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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

December 2, 2019 

MR. JASON LEOPOLD 
BUZZFEED NEWS 
7TH FLOOR 
1630 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20009 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

FOIPA Request No.: 1432673-000 
Civil Action No.: 19--cv-01278 
Subject All 302's of individuals who were 
questioned/interviewed by FBI Agents working for the 
Office of Special Counsel Robert Mueller 

The enclosed ·documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Below you will find checked boxes under applicable statutes for the 
exemptions asserted to protect information exempt from disclosure. The appropriate exemptions are noted on the 
processed pages next to redacted information. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was inserted to indicate 
where pages were withheld entirely pursuant to applicable exemptions. An Explanation of Exemptions is enclosed to 
further explain justification for withheld information. 

Section552 Section 552a 
p (b)(1) p (b)(7)(A) (d)(5) 

(b)(2) p (b)(7)(B) (j)(2) 

p (b){3) P' (b)(7)(C) (k)(1) 

Federal Rules of l.:C (b)(7)(D) (k)(2) 

Criminal Procedure 6(e) {.7 (b)(7)(E) (k)(3) 

50 U.S.C § 3024(i) (b)(7)(F) (k)(4) 

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5) 

p (b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6) 

p (b)(6) (k)(7) 

506 pages were reviewed and 231 pages are being released. 

P Deletions were made by the Department of Justice/Office of lnfonnation Policy. To appeal lhose 
denials, please write directly to that agency. 

Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request and the enclosed FBI 
FOlPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests. 

Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA]. 

This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you, 

We are consulting with another agency. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 
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Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
request. "Part 1" of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests. "Part 2" includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. "Part 3" includes general 
information about FBI records that you may find useful. Also enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 

Although your request is in litigation, we are required by law to provide you the following information: 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Sixth Floor, 441 G Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20001, or you may submit an appeal 
through OIP's FOIA on line portal by creating an account on the following website: 
https:l/www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonl!ne/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal." 
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS). The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769. Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBl's FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaguestions@fbi.gov, If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state "Dispute Resolution Services.· Please 
also cite the FOiPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

Please direct any further inquiries about this case to the Attorney representing the Government in this 
matter. Please use the FOIPA Request Number and/or Civil Action Number in all correspondence or inquiries 
concerning your request 

P' See additional information which follows. 

Enclosures 
Additional Information: 

Sincerely; 

~ 
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

In response to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, enclosed is a processed copy of 
Bates Stamped documents, FBI (19-cv-1278)-504 through FBI (19-cv-1278)-1009, The enclosed documents 
represent the second interim release of information responsive to your request To minimize costs to both you and 
the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 

Additionally, included in this release are 50 pages of previously processed material. This material is being 
provided to you per a court order. This material consists of Flynn 302's Bates 17-cv-397-1 through 17-cv-397-10, 
Corney 302's FBJ 18-cv-00932-1 through FBI 18-cv-00932-6, and Ohr 302's FBl(18cv2107)-1 through 
FBl(18cv2107)-34 
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FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
includes information applicable to your request. Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests. Part 2 includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. Part 3 includes 
general information about FBI records. For questions regarding Parts 1, 2, or 3, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under 
"Contact Us." Previously mentioned appeal and dispute resolution services are .aiso .available at the web address. 

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c). Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010)]. FBI responses are limited to those records 
subject to the requirements of the FOIA Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the 
www.fbl.gov/foia website. 

(ii) National Security/Intelligence Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of national security and 
foreign intelligence records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and PA exemption U)(2) as applicable to requests 
for records about individuals [5 U.S.C. §§ 5521552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2); 50 U.S.C § 3024(i)(1)]. The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (bX3) [50 USC§ 
3024(i)(1 )J. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that national security or foreign intelligence 
records do or do not exist 

Part 2: The standard responses below apply to aU requests for records on individuals: 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual-Watch Lists. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 
any individual's name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b )(7)(E) and PA exemption 0)(2) [5 U.S. C. §§ 
5521552a (b )(7)(E), U)(2)l. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 

(ii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 
which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIAexemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 5521552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and 0)(2)] 
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist 

Part 3: General Information: 

(i) Record Searches. The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIOS) searches for reasonably described records by 
searching those systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found. A reasonable search 
normally consists of• search for main files in the Centro! Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records 
consisting of applicant, investigative, intelligence. personnel, administrative, and general files compiled and maintained by 
the FBI in the course of fulfilling !aw enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions. The CRS spans the entire FBI 
organization and encompasses the records of FBI Heodquortero (FBIHQ), FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attache Offices 
(Legats) worldwide and Includes Electronic SuJVell!ance (ELSUR) records. For additional information about our record 
searchesvi8it · a , · · · ~-

(ii) FBI Records. Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission. As part of this 
dual mission 1 the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets. The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks- often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheets. These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative "FBI file." An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service. For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Ch-eek. Forms and directions can be accessed at vvvvvv.fbl.gov/about-us/cjjsl!dentity-h!story-summary-checks. 
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov. For additional information, please contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590. 

(iv) The National Name Check Program (NNCP). The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in respOhse to 
narne check. requests received from federa! agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and 
domestic threats to national security. Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies. Private 
citizens cannot request a name check 
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(h )( 1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept ~cretin the interest of national deft-'l1sc or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order: 

(b )(2) related solely to the internal personnel rnles and practices of an agency; 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure hy statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 
be withheld from the public in such a mmmer as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for \\ithholding or refers 
to particular types of matters to he \\ithhekL 

(b )(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial infonnation obtained from a person and privileged or confidential: 

(b )(5) inter-agency or intra-agency tnt..'lnorandums or letters ,vhich would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 
the agency; 

(h)(6) personnel an<l medical files and similar files the disclosure ohvhich would constitute a dearly umvarrantc<l invasion of personal privacy; 

(h )(7) records or infrmnation compiled for lmv enforcement purposes, hut only to the extent that the production of such 1mv enforcement records or 
infonnation (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere \\ith enforcement proceedings, ( B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 
trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C) could reasonably he expected to constitute m1 umvurranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D) could 
reasonably be e:,q)Ccted to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 
institution which furnished infonnation on a confidential ba-,is, and, in the case oCrecord or infonnation compiled by a criminal lmv 
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation, :infomrntion illmished by a confidential source, ( E ) \Youl<l disclose techniques and procedures for lmvenforcement 
investigations or prosecutions, or \vould disclose guidelines for lmv enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably he expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 
individual; 

(b )(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared hy, on behalC oC or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supenision of financial institutions; or 

(h)(9) geological and geophysical infonnation and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

( d)(5) infonnation compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proct.-eding; 

(iX2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 
or apprehend criminals: 

(kX 1) infomrntion v,;hich is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 
for example, infonnation involving intelligence sources or methods; 

(kX2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement pmposes, other th<m criminal, which <lid not result in loss of a right, hencfit or privilege 
under Federal programs, or which would identi(v a source \\·ho furnished infonnation pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 
held in confidence~ 

(kX3) material maintained in connection \Vith providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 
lhe authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056: 

(kX 4) required by statute to be maintained m1<l used solely as statistical records~ 

(kX5) investigatory material compiled solely fortl1c purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilim1 
employment or for access to classified information. the disclosure ohvhich would reveal the identity of the person v,il10 furnished 
infonnation pursuant to a promise that his/her identity vvould be held in confidence; 

(k:X6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 
release of ,,hich \\Oul<l compromise the testing or examination process: 

(kX7) material used to detern1ine potential for promotion in the anned s1..,'fvices, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person ·who 
furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would he hclJ. in conficknce. 

FBIIDOJ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGA TION 

Datcofcnlly 06/12/2018 

Richard Gat..es was interviewed at- 3"95 E St::e--et SW, Wash:!.nglon, D.C. ln Lhe 

presence o.f his attorney, Tom Green. P:::E>-sent :;::o::: the ::nte-=v lew were Superv ..:..sory 

Special Agent (SSl\) ._ ____ _. Spec.i-a: Agent {SA)~-------- Sen.::.or 

l\sslsLant Specia2. Counse3- {SASC) l\nd::ew Goldste.l.n, and Sl\.SC Greg And:::es. l\.:t:er 

being advlse-ct o..C Lhe OCf.L:2La: identitles of the lnterviewlng part_ecs and Lhe 
nature o.: the interview, Gal.es prov_;,_ded t~hE'- fol.:owlng in.Cormat . .:on: 

.A:!::ter the 2016 Presidentia.: election, GatE>-s spent. Novenber 10 November 13, 2016 
al T:".:ump 'i'ower. On November :3, Gat.e·s became t.he Deputy ChairrJan tor Lhe 

:nauguc::-ation J.nd went to Washlngton, D.C. to work on the president.ial 
J..naugural·.i.on. 

In the transit.:..on pe.:::iod,. Gates had less contact ,,..::.th Flynn th.?1.n he hctd d1.1ting the 
canpa.:.gn pEir.lod. G~,Les est.inated h0 had a handfu:::.. o.f ca:.:...:s w..!.th Flynn and th;1t 

they d-4.scuc;sed pot.ent.ial cabinet oi:Ciclals, speclal. ass.~.stant. pos.1.ti.on.s, how r.i;any 

peop:~ Fl.yon Wi'-nted to .::.nvlt"" to the inaugu~at..ion, and ot.he~~ 2.og.-:_3t:Lcs t1atte:c:s. 

Gali!'!'s had <'- l.lttle more- contact with EC' McFarland than he ct.:..d. wl.th Flynn. He had 

gotten t.o kncn,, her on t.ba car:ip~.'...gn i\nd th'.'.:luqht. they had good cher:ii3t.ry. G"-tf.i'l"!-

1:.hought of McE'a=1.and ,3.s one~ o:: <t ..'.:ew peopl,:i~ capab:Ce of b:r.eaking down thi.nq·s .so 

t.hili:. [then ··cand.i.daLe} Don,;11.d :·t·nmp cou:d unde.r:sLand. McFarl.and ~at t.hrcuqh a lo[ 

of peurnnnel d~ci~ions and inl.e-.::vl~ws. 

b6 
b7A 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b7B !?er DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

h:rvestigationon 04/18/2018 nt Washington~ District Of CoJ.umbiaT United States {In Person) 

File#( Datcdrnftcd 05/15/2018 

b; ._I __________ _._ ___________________________ _ 

This documetlt contains neither recomrnendatlons. nor conclusions of the FBJ. H is the pmpe:11y of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and its contents are not 

b6 
b7C 
b7A 
b7E 

to be distributed outside your agency. 
FBI(19cv1278}-504 
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b6 l 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B Per DOJ/OIP 

b7C I 
Gales did noL reca::.l hear.~ng aboul 

F.:..ynn, and Kis2.yaL 

November 20, 2016 meeting involving Kushne::::, 

Gates was not a.,,.,-;:u:e o:: a December :3, 2016 neeting between Kushner arid Go.::ko'-' 

~~A7 

'------------------------------------~-;_~_P..,rw/0~ 
b6 l 
b?A 

Gates did not ta:k. about Russ.::_a w..:.th Flynn. Gates did not hear about F:-:.ynn' s 

cor:iDunlcaL.ons w_:__th Klslyak until a.!:t-e:r Lhe ..'.:act~. 

b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Gales was surp::::lsed when Flynn was .fi_red. He thought Flynn had a good ~elat~onship 

with '::rump and that :::.·rump had not wanted to fi_re l:<:,.ynn but :::elt like he had no 

choice. l.'he Nationa.::_ Security Advisor cannol lie to the Vice Pres.:_ctent and not. 
have anything happen to hin because o:" 1..L. Gates aaid Pe--nce went Lo :.:rump about 

f..'..:::.ing Flynn and he: thought~ lt. was onP of Lhe lew Limes Pence push?d :Crunp ha.!:d 

like LhaL. 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
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b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Oates he,,,.).cd that. a.::te,::- SeS.slons recu~ed hlri:~el~ I.:or.'I l.he Russ.ta invesllgation, 
'.i'.'.:::uf'.lp ¼ras "on Lhe warpaLh" and sc1.:'..d he wou.:.ct .!:lr"' Sessions, but LhaL '.i'.'runp did not: 

1'ol.low th.!:."ough. Gates heard .,,.-aa that the ::::-ecusal hdd been done by Don McGahn and 

Sess~d ~:::.-ump h~d not beef cgn,m~ ted( Gates hea.::-ct about ·~·rump rs react..:.-0n bG 

.::::comL__..J R_;_ck Dearbo:::n, and~-----'· Gates sald some people thought 'l'rump b
7

C 
wou~d have been okay wit,h the recusa::. ii:" he had been noti.Li..ed ln advance. 

Prior Lo Sess:lons' recusal_, Gales had not had conversalions with anyone about 

recusa2- issues. Afte::: t:he ::::-ecusal, h-e reca..:led conve:::'sati.ons whe::::e peop.::..e o::.:ered 

thei:;::: op_;_nlon that had Rudy Gi.u2.ian_;_ been AtLorney GPnera: 1 he w-ou:;.d not hav-e 
recused h2-mse1£. Gar.es knew c_;_uli-an;;. had been the first cho.!.ce lo:;:· Attorney 

General, buL turned it down because he wanLed to be Secretary o..'.:: St.ate i..nstead. 

Gates had no l:".irsthand awa:!:eness 0£ '.l'rur1p 1 s vie1i,s on James Comey. Neither Sates 

~----~ ha.d con-v-e=:sations with 'l'.:unp about Coney's termination. Gales was 
surprised 'l::uBp actually lired Co0ey 1 s:.nce Gales ct.id not think Trump io2.lowe(l 

through with fl~ing people. Gates thought '"ump was rust.catrd with a loL of ~;A 

agenres, rt. just the Depa~tr.1ent o~. <Just ice and FBI. told Gat;,s he h,b?B Per DOJ/OIP 
iroG and Priebus that ~':nmp sa..:.d th:.ng!I needed to be :'.::ai:::- and equa: andb?C . 

it was not !ai::: no one wa$ iook.in9 at Hil.2.ary CL.nton . 

.i.n 9ener.-a::., ·.c.:.-ump' s v.Le;,; o.: the Rw~!'ll~ _nvE'l.:!!IL.iq<'lt.:..on was that. 

.:cgit ir.:iacy of hi::, w.in. 

attacked the 

b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 l 
~--------------------------------------' 

Discussions of Pardons: 

~he possibility of pardons car.ie up a couple o!" nonths ai:"te:: Gates' 

indictment. ::.·here ·Ke:::-e stories about the FB.i. und DOJ be.2.ng corrupt and Mana:=ort 
said he was hav::..ng conversa.ti-ons .-.•.ith '.then Counse.: to the P:::--esidentj John Dowd, 

as was Mana:o..::-t ts lawye::::. 

FB1(19cv1278)-506 
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ContinuationofFD-302of \U) Interview of Rick Gates ,On 04/18-/2018 .Page 4 of 5 

:n Octobe.r: or Novernbel':' o: 20:. 7, Gu.Les and Mana:::o::::-L had d conversat-ion ln which 

Mana.:;:'ort indicated t.hey wou.id "get through it," that~ the charges we..::-e tc::umped up 

and "BS" and they would .figure ..:..t out and Lhe~e was mo::::e to cor,ie. Gates had lhe 

sen3e Mana.'.:ort was say.:_rig t.o Gates not to plead. Ma.n2tfo.rt to:'..d Gates the Nunes 

:::epoY.t wou:ct come out. so-on and Lhere ,,mulct be sone bonbsheJ.ls ln .::.L. Mana!o:::-t 

said he talked Lo Dowd and they had ta:ked about sta::ting a. legal defense 
.'.:und. Mana.Eo::::t. d.c.d no·L say whet.he::: Dowd b~ought. up Nunes. 

:n January 20:LS, CNN :eaked that a plea ag:c:eement had been reached, and Manafort 
told Gates people w-e:!:e wor:ci..ed it wa!I t::::ue. Gates C-'.1led .Mana::o:::-t and t.o:d h..:..m it. 
was noL true. Manafort. lold Gates that he (Manafo:::t) had called Dowd and also 
toJ.d Do1t1d .l t WA~ not t~~ue: that: Gate~ h~d :t.'eac:t'1ed a ple"- ~19::.-eer.1-ent. M:\nafo::t said 
sornethi.ng llke, 11 :: ta:ked to Dowd. : 've covei,red you at Lh-2 Whlte House" and added 

th,'lt ,:.;. .l..egal de.:"en<.~e .:und w"11'- cor1ing and they we!:e go1ng to "Lake care o.: 

us." Mana£o:::::L to~d Gales the.re we:::e- trio i"und~ out. there. The Ilr:st i,..;,as cal~~d 
''Pat:::.-iot. Defense Funds 11 and :'...t cove:!'."ed White How!:e sta.:t:, '.Zhe othe::::: :uncl would 

cove.:: ,!'tl1yone outs)..de or t.h~ wh.::.te Hou:9e .:,,nd Manafor:t and Gate5 would be "#: and f2: 
on th~t list. 11 

Mana!oI't tol.d Gates iL W<lS stupid Lo plea(i -!Ind that he would get a better deal 
down the :-o~\d. Mana£o:.t. s.1:iict b& had b&en in t,:n1ch l!'lth Dowd and r.epsat~d they 

nhoi.1ld "sit tight" and 11 we 1 l.:. be L.akon cc\:::·,~ of." Man-'.io:r:L neve.c exp.:ici.t~y 
l'll.t!"ntlon~d pa::::dons. Gal~., aske-d Manufort out.right ~.'; ctnyone nentioned p,!L::dons and 
Manal'ort said no one used Lhat wo:cd. 

:n February 20:l.8, the day beii'o,:a Gate;:; entered hie plea, Hana..':o.::l ca:led Gates tu1d 
and his tone was that Gat~e should ''stick Lo your guns, we'll get through 
th.itt. 11 Mana:'o;::-t.. t.old Cat.es that he had been on the phone wlth Dowd and his 
att.o:-ney when Trwnp appa.1::ently wa2,ked :J.nto the room with Dowd and said lo Mana:':o::::-t 
wo::.·d~ t.o the effect o..E "stay st:::::ong. n Manafort told Gates t.hal KushnB::.: had sent 
h.in emalls of support and thnt he could show the emails to Gates i£ Lhey we:::-e 
together. Gates had the sense the em.'\l::..s Mana..'..'o;:t mentl.oned wet:e l::ecenl. Gates 
had no basis to trust Mana.fort and t,hougb.t the conve:::::s<.c1.tion was desi.gned to 
convince Gates not to plead gu.:.:ty. By then, Ga.tes had already made hls 
decision. Gates added that Manafort t.,;-1.lked a big gar:1e, but Gates had no 
con[.ide-nce what he 3aid was t!:'ue. Gales thoughl. 

~-----'' :~slenecl to the te:ephone ca~l between M!--a_n_a~o0--~--\,-_ -d-n-_cJ'"""c1'"e_t_e_s __ -G""e_l_e_s_,d_i_,d-,-10-l_, 

tell Manafo::-t o"Lhe:'.'3 1..:.st.-ened to the ca::.J... 

'~'he. day of Gates' plea, Mana;'o.i::t ca:led again and went. l·hrough a last minute 
appeal lhilt Gates not plea. Ma.naiorL menL~oned the 2.egaJ. defense fund in that cdll 

as wel:. 1-'hat was the last ti.r:ie Gates spoke to Man,LCort, but they have 
coramnnlcate-d by text; Manafo:;:L sent GaLes a Le:xL rciessage cong::::-atulatlng him !:o:: 
gettlng r.ld of his GPS monitox- at -one point . 

.Ln one o.Z: the. calls with Manafort, Mana.:ort told Gates tha.t T:'.'urr:p was 11 wa.tching 
t.hel::::- case. n Gat.es al.Bo noted that th-e medla asked ·:=-_::-ump abouL Cotes at. one point 
and T::::uep had no response. Gates thought that was GU!.'p.:-islng and that T:::unp woui.ct 
have gone a :'Lee: him. 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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Gates was nol. sux:e the sou1..·ce of the .'Cepo:s:Llng on h.Ls p::..ea ac:..·!:'a.ngemenl:s, Gates 

had to:;_d------~abo1...1t i.t. .Manafo::-l did not knowi G11te~ got no .i.ndi.;:,,.-:dtion 
lro1:i Mana Co:rt that Ma.na.::'.o.rt knew G~tes p2.anned Lo pl.ead when he dld. Ga Les knew 

._ _____ ....,had a f=iend at CNN 1 but (:==:lctid nol have enough detai:;__ to be 
the sou.::ce. 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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b6 
b?A 
b7B Per DOJ/O!P 
b7C 
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b6 
b7A. ___ , 

b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C __ _ 

i 

! • . No lN % 1-X' 'bC , ____ . --·---· 

-----'--1----'Ll ____________ __,1---------------

b6 
b7A--
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C---
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b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OII? 
b7C 

_,__;~\t',..v'l, . .::_~.~\&"lc~T_· _lJ.~1~. ~"'&- 1:: :bYY\£\. , J)AS: cibo 
.. ~ \S£..ill..S-__________ ............... --··········· .......... _ ... __ _ 

-~.LL~c.:6-A :r ~ ~.h~-1¥4 . ~ 0 "'-.-tk.~~- ·- ·--
; yYfv s . £ i)\ v '.> o i~ vY01..-kL+P0H. • 6r_)'J.n cho1 ~ ---·--

- .• - ~b k~~,-1,~ ' w h:, ~ VVJT d p ~--1:h_c;~_· ----
- .17 ~1.J.,_='.-;>_ '"\·~J/','\\?.c.-~~-~--~~2 .. ~-~-· !:t'.. . 

••. .. ~,"'~L.--Y:>-_'tc....._~_. __ h_Oi_,_·--------'~ ~ !;, 
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b6 
b7A 
b?B Per DOJ/OIP 
b?C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B .,.,;:;;-OOJ/OI!' 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 

1...--------------------------------------:~~ ~':_:__.°-~Ji_OW 
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b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b71l Per DOJ/OI!> 
b7C 

--------'--'1\?"-'t'e"'-~ _sb>-/t::i_V\c1-h-%i':t.JI\L 1'\1lv\s ..... -~[-L-clY'~c.JM~w.__:i'hl~---
____ _-,,.._(£..\ill ~ (5\A ~JJJ"\."' , nu "bt,·::::t3- -
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--~-==================;;;P7B Per DOJ/OIP 
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b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/oiP 
b7C 
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b6 
b7A 
b7B l?er DOJ/Oil? 
b7C --
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FD-302 (Rev. 5-8-to) 
-1 of 7 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dateofcntty 11/28/2018 

Michael Dean Cohen, date of birthl I was telephonically 

interviewed in the presence of his attorneys Guy Petrillo and Amy Lester 

from the law offices of Petrillo Klein & Boxer LLP, -655 Third Avenue, New 
York, NY. Participating in the interview were FBI Special Agent 

(SA) ~----------~ Senior Counselor to the Special Counsel 
James L. Quarles, and Senior Assistant Special Counsel (SASC) Andrew D. 

Goldstein. Also present from the Special Counsel's Office were SASC 
Jeannie S. Rhee and Assistant Special Counsel L. Rush Atkinson. The 
interview was conducted under the same proffer agreement as previous 

interviews. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing agent, 

Cohen provided the following information: 

The concept of the "party line" and staying "on message" existed within 

the Trump Organization during the campaign~ During the campaign, when it 
was reported that [then-Candidate] Donald Trump had ties to Russia, the 

party line was that Trump had no business in Russia. Trump created the 

message when he stated had no business in Russia and no relationships in 

Russia. Trump created that party line when he said he had nothing to do 

with Russia and had no deals. It became the talking point for others to 

follow. ~r 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_b:_5:,~'" ~/o,o 

Ilnestigat.ionotl 11/20/2018 at Washington, District Of Columbia~ United States {Phone) 

File# I 
by.._l _________ _,_ ___________________ _ 

Datcdrafted 11/25/2018 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBJ. lt is the property of·tllc FBI and is loaned toy our agency: it and its contents are not 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

to be disllibutcd ontside your agency. fBI(19cv1278-)-522. 
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b7E 

FD-302a (RcY. 05-08-10) 

(U) Interview of Michael Cohen {telephonic 
ContinuationofFD-302of /11.20.2018) ,On 11/20/2016 .Page 2 of 7 

r---------b--,5 per DOJ/OIP 
1------,----------'ihe should stay on message._ _______ __, 
,_ ____ _.land everythin9 would be fine. 

-I_n_,J_a_n_u_a_r._y_2_0_1_7"-,_a_f_t_e_r_t_h_e_d_o_5_s_i_e_r:_w_a_s_m_a_ct_e...:.p_u_b_l_i_c-",_.l __________ b_s-lper DOJ/OIJ? 

I Cohen told Trump he ha:d never been to Prague I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

,_ ___________ lthe '-TDA was working well together and that things 

would end soon. 

,_ ____________________________________ b_S_,r OM/~, 
~W_h_.e_n ___ c_o_h_e_n_f_i"-r_s_t_r_e_c_e_i_v_e_d_l_e_t_t_e_r_.s_f_r_.o~m_c_o_n""g~r_e_s_s...._ ____________ b_S.,.....per OOJ/OIP 

,_ _________________ _,The initial focus of Congress' 

inquiry was the dossier~ Cohen did not have any concern about the dossier 

FBI{19cv1278)-523 
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b7E 

Interview of Michael Cohen ( telephonic 
Continuation offD~302 of __ . z_o_ .• _2_0_1_s_i _______________ . 0 11 11/20/2018 of 7 

allegations, b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

!Cohen had never been to Pranue or 

b6 
b7C 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b:1,..· -per DO;;:p 

'-------------------------------------b-5...Jr ~/o,e 

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b:;5::::r ~: ;:O 
bS per DOJ/OI!1 

b6 
b7C 

FB!{ 19cv1278 )-524 
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b7E 

FD-302a (Re\'. O:'i-08-Hl} 

------------------------------------b.5_!'er DOJ/OIP 

if they stayed on message, the investigation had to come to an end soon, 

that as a part of the JDA, Cohen was protected, which he would not be if 
he "went rogue~n At that timer Cohen's legal bills were being paid by the 
Trump Organization. 

Trump Tower Moscow first came up when a couple of reporters sent questions 
about it to Cohen~ Cohen•s concern when questions came in was that the 

b6 
b7C 

bS per OOJ/OIP 

Cohen said the statement that Trump never considered traveling was false 
and he put it in the letter to be consistent with the message. He was 
sensitive to the idea of Trump traveling to Russia because he wanted to 
say there was no connection between Trump and Russia. He was protecting 
Trump and did not want to contradict anything Trump said. Cohen was being 
loyal. bS per DOJ/OII? 

Cohen did not remove from the letter the line that said he had n1imited 
contact with Russian officials 11 and he did not know who did. He thought it 
bad to be someone from the JDA bS pe.r DbJ/bIP 

it was the b6 

ecision o no pusn back. 
b7C 

FBI{19cv1278)-525 
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b7E 

FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-W) 

.Page 5 of 7 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

Cohen 
'"c-.o-n-t-.e-.s-t--d-e-.c-i'""s-i'""o_n_o_f_t_h_e_,T_L_lA-.--' 

Sekulow that he would not 

._ ____________________________________ b ... l ~• ,w;;:• 
Sekulow and Cohen spoke on telephone extensively on August 27, 2017, 
the day before the Trump Tower Moscow letter was submitted to Congress. 
Cohen told Sekulow there was more detail on Trump Tower Moscow, and 
Sekulow told him to keep it short and tight and the matter would soon come 
to an end. Sekulow told Cohen that "his client," referring to Trump, 
wanted Cohen to cooperate and appreciated him. 

Cohen told Sekulow there were details out there that weren't in the letter 

'--------------------' Cohen said there were more b5 per DOJ/bIP 

communications with Russia and more communications with Trump than were 
reflected and Sekulow responded that it was not necessary to elaborate or 
include those details because the transaction did not take place. Sekulow 
said there was no nee-d to muddy the water. Sekulow said to stay on message 
and to not over elaborate. Sekulow said it did not matter and Cohen should 
not contradict Trump and that it was time to move on. Cohen agreed, 
because it was what he was expected to do. 

Cohen vaguel:'i recalled tel.ling Sekulow that he had a call with a woman 
from the Kremlin, but he did tell him specifically the length of the 
conversation the sum and substance Sek:uJ.ow' s 
response was in line with "so whatn 

Cohen recalled specifically speaking- to Trump about the call with Peskov's 
office, close in time to when the call happened in early 2016. Cohen told 
Trump he spoke with a woman from the Krem1in who had asked specific and 
great questions about Trump Tower Moscow, and that he wished Trump b5 per DOJ/Oil? 
Organization had assistants that were that good and competent.~,-----, 

described her as 0 someone 
'"t"'r-◊-m-t"h_e_K-."-,e-,-n1'"1'"· n-. ,"',-A-f"'+-~e_c_a_t .. h'""a_t_c_a_· '"1""1-, -a-n-. ""ct-a-su_b,...sequent call with Felix 

Sater, Cohen recalled he told Trump he was waiting to hear back from them. 

FB1{19cv1278)-526 
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b7E 

FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-lO) 

(Ul Interview of Michael Cohen (telephonic 
ContinuationofFD-302-0f /11.20.2018} .On 11/20/2018 ,Page 6 of 7 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

Cohen attempted to follow the example set by Jared Kushner by publicly 
,;;r;.;e;,;;l;.;e;.;a;.;s;.;i_n,_w.._;t;.:h.;.;e;....;l;.;e;;..t;;..t;;...e;.:r;....;d;.;u;.;r:.;i:.;P,:;la....:h.:;l;.;" s;,_C;;..o:.;n.1a."'r;;.e;;..s;.:' s;.;i;..' o;.;n_a;.;l;;...t;;..e;..s;;.'t;..i;;;' m".o;..n_v._,<.Jl'-------~.1 

b5 per DOJ /OIJ? 

commented 
Kushner. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

a so 
Cohen that Trump was happy with how things had gone with 

~c_o_h_e_n_a_n_d_s_e_k_·,_1l_o_w_·_s~o_k_·e_o_n_._t_h_e_t_e_l_e~n_h_o_n_e_o_n_s_e~._t_e_m_,b_.e_r_2_0_,~2_0_1_7~ ____ b_s.....,per DOJ/OIP 

._ _____________ .., Sek.ulow mentioned that Trun1p was pleased with 

the Trump Tower Moscow statement that had gone out. 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

F8!{19cvl278)-527 
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b7E 

FD-302a(Re".05-08-l0) 

Interview of Michael Cohen ( telephonic 
Co11ti1111ationofFD-102of __ ._2_0_. 2_0_1_s_J _______________ . On 11/20/2018 .Page 7 of 7 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Cohen asked Sekulow about pardons after the news reported those 
discussions were happening at the White House. He was not sure of the 
ti.ming, but was after the ra.ids at his home and office. b5 per DOJ/OIP 

search and seizure. Cohen 
and wanted to know what 

been 

in 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

HiI(19cv1278)-528 
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b6 
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b6 
b7C 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

p5· per DOJ /OIP 

FB1(19cv1278)-532 
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-~----------------------b--,5 per DOJ/OIP 
b6 
b?C 

b5 per DOJ/CIP 

b6 
b7C 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
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- l of 8 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entry 08/14/2018 

General (Ret) John Kelly, House Chief of Staff, was interviewed 
Special Counsel's Office, 395 Street SW t Washingt,.o_n_,_o_c_. _____ .., 

Participating in interview were FBI Special Agent (SA) 
I ~enior Counselor to thB Special Counsel James L. Q~u-a""r"'l-e""s,.....,,I"'I"'I,.,-a-c-,d,--' 
Senior Assistant Special Counsel Andrew Goldstein. Also present the 
interview was Emmet T. Flood, Special Counsel to the President. Kelly 
inquired as to whether he was a subject, target, or witness in the Special 
Counsel's Office investigation and was informed he was a witness. After 
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of 
the interview, Kelly provided the following information: 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

Kelly did nots eak to anyone about the article 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Investigationon. 08/02/2018 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States {In Person) 

Filc~•_:::======~===,------------------Datedrafled 08/06/2018 

by~---------~----------------------------
This document contains neither rccotrnnwda!ions nor conclusionsoftl"K: FBl U is the property o.fthe tl.:H and is loaned to your agency; -it and its contents are not 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

to be distiibuted outside your agency 
FBI(19cv1278)-542 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-lO) 

(U} Interview of White House Chief of 

ContinruitionofFD-302of Staff John Kelly 

b7E 

.On 08/02/2018 .Page 2 of 8 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ ______________ _,Kelly did not speak to Don McGahn about the 

article when it came out, and he did not tell anyone he had done so. 

Kelly recalled a conversation with the President and McGahn in the Ovalb5 per DOJ/OIP 

Office where they discussed the article.I 

In the Oval Office meeting, the President asked if McGahn had seen and 
read the article and told McGahn that he did not recall any discussion b5 per DOJ/OIP 

about firin :Mueller. 
Kelly described the conversation 

as ''a little tense." 

._ _________________________ _.The President may 

have asked McGahn to correct the record, but McGahn was insistent that it 

had happened the way he remembered. The President said it was not the way 
he remembered it. Kelly assumed "correct the recordu meant for McGahn to 
call the New York Times to correct the story. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

After the meetina in the Oval Office, McGahn and Kell went to Kell;, s b5 per DOJ/OIP 

office 

McGahn was insistent that he and the President "did have that 

conversation.ul 

but knew 

Kelly and the President did not discuss the oval Office meeting after the 

fact. 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19al1278)-543 
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FD-302a (Hev. 05-08-10) 

{Ul Interview of Whit.e Hbuse Chief of 
ContinuationofFD-301 of Staff John Kelly ,On _o_8_/_0_2_/_2_0_l_8 _. Png-e 

b7E 

3 of 8 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OII? 

I 

._ ___________________________________ b_5_.r OM/OU 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

The notes read in part: "POTUS Don McGahn letter Mueller+ 

._ ____________ ___,He did not recall what the notes 

meant. Kelly did not recall whether the President asked McGarh_n ____ ~ 

a letter. He thou ht the Pre.sident ma have "mused" about it. 

FBI(19cll1278}544 
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FD-302a(Rev.05-08-10} 

(U) Interview of White House Chief of 
ContinuationorFD-302of Staff John Kelly 

b7E 

.On 08/02/2018 ,Page 4 of 8 

b5 per DOJ/Oil.' 

b5 oer DOJ/OIP 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278}-545 
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(U} Interview of White House Chief of 

ContinuationofFD~>02of Staff John Kelly 

b7E 

.On 08/02/2018 <Page 5 of 8 

._ __________________________________ _,,5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 pe,: DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-546 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-08.-10) 

(U) Interview of White House Chief of 
Conlinu.ationofFD-.'\01of Staff John Kelly ,On 08/02/2018 

b7E 

,Page 6 of 8 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ ____________________________________ b_5_.r =/o~ 

FBI(19cv1278)-547 
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FD-302a (RC\. 05-08-lO) 

(U) Interview of White House Chief of 
CootinuationofFD-302of Staff John Kelly 

b7E 

,On 08/02/2018 .Page 7 of 8 

b5 per DOJ / OIF 

b5 per DOJ/orp 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

~L-e-,-,a-n-d~o-w-s~k~·1,--a-,~,d,....,t~r-,e-,P~r-.e-s_1_a~·e-n-,t,-s-,t~1-1-1~s~p-o~k-e,-a_n_d,,...w--e-r_e_c_l_o_s_e ___ r~,e-._-,1~y-d~e-.s-c~r~1~bed 

Lewandowski as a "devotee" of the 

Kelly to be there when the 
President had meetings w.itb friends. Kelly tried to push meetings with 
friends and with the President's 
distance from the We.st W.ing. 

team the Residence to create 

bS 

bS 

per DOJ/OII? 

I 
per DOJ/OI!• 

._ ___________________________________ b_s_,j'"" ~/on 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

FBI( 19cv1278)-548 
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(U) Interview cf White House Chief of 
Continnationon·o~302of Staff John Kelly 

b7E 

,On 08/02/2018 .Page 8 of 

FBI(19cv1278)-549 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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L r--7 b5 ~er OOJ/OIP 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

clm11 
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b5 per DOJ/OI'I? 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
1 I b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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I 
I b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I bS pe,; DOJ/OI!.' 

L 
0 

i b5 per DOJ/OIP 

: 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~ hi.~~-----
~ ""kn Poruc., h11£ fD--U--:bn~ s. .~""-,J~fut~· ~-0~0"'"'"~----
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1 bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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-l of 18-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entry 06/11/2018 

HOPE CHARLOTTE HICKS was interviewed at the Special Counsel's Office, 

located at 395 E Street SW Washinton C. Hicks was accompanied by her 

b7E 

attorneys, Present for the b6 

interview were Supervisory Special Agent (SSA) ,_ ______ ,...._s~p_e_c_i_a_l_,, 
Agent (SA)._ ___________ ~FBI Intelligence Analyst,_ ____ ~ 

f (James L. Quarles, Senior Counselor to the Special Counsel; Andrew 
Goldstein, Senior Assistant Special Counsel; Michael Dreeben, Counselor to 

the Special Counsel; and Elizabeth Prelogar, Assistant Special Counsel. 

Hicks was advised it is a crime to to the FBI in the course of an 

investigation, which she acknowledged. After being advised of the identity 

of the interviewing agents and the nature of the interview 1 Hicks provided 

the following inforrr0tion: 

Press Reporting Regarding June 9, 2016 Meeting in Trump Tower: 

The morning of Thursday, June 22, 2017, Hicks joined a meeting between 

b7C 

President Donald Trump, Jared Kushner, and Ivank:a Trump (hereinafter bS per DOJ/OIP 

Ivanka) in the White House Residence. 

Kushner '---------------------------------' had a manila folder with documents with him and said to the President that 

they had found one thing that the President should know about, but it was 

not a big deal. Kushner said he, Donald Trump, Jr (hereinafter Junior) and 

Paul Manafort had attended a meeting during the campaign and started to 

open the folder when the President stopped him and said he did not want to 

know about it. 

Hicks speculated Kushner's folder had emails in it regarding the 

referenced meeting Junior, Kushner, and Manafort participated in, 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

The following Wednesday, June 28r 2017, Kushner asked Hicks and Josh 
Raffel to go to the offices of,_ ____________ ~ to review 

tnvcstigationon 03/13/2018 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In P-erson) 

.Filcr-#-'-'--------'---------,-----------Datcdraffed 04/02/2018 

b, I __________________ ._ ___________________ _ 
This document contains neither recommcnrlmlons nor conclusions oft11c FBl It is the property offhe FBI and is loaned to your ngcn.·.,y; it and its contents me no( 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

to be distributed outside your agency_ 
FB1{19cv1278)-566 
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b7E 

ContinuationofFD-'H)2of {U) Int-erview of Hope Hicks .On 03/13/2018 , Page 2 of 18 

~-----------------------------....c":.;;,5 per DOJ/OIP 
documents 

Hicks was shocked b: the emails concerning tbe 
~m_e_e_t_iP-.-g-sh_e_a_n_d_R_a_f_f_e_l..,reviewed in! joffice. She thought they 

looked really bad. 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

On June 29, 2017, Hicks, Ku:shher, and Ivanka met with the President in his 
dining room talk abol1t the emails~ Hicks 1 was that 

b6 
b7C 

they should get in front of the emails. She wanted Junior to do an b5 per DOJ/OIP 
inte.rview with "softball questions" to get the emails out there. 

responded it was not deal, just a 
meeting about Russian adoption. Kushner reminded the President he had 
previously mentioned a meeting, and the President said he did not want t◊ 

FBI{19cv1278)-567 
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FD-'l02a (Rn. 05-08-Hl) 

ContinuationofFD-JOlof (U} Interview of Hope Hicks ,Ou 03/13/2018 ,Page 3 of 18 

know about it. The President said they should not do anything, asked why 
so many people had the emails, and said they needed to let the lawyers 

b7E 

deal with it. h5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

Hicks told the President '~this is ~------------------~ 
going to be a massive story." She was not sure if she told him the emails 
were "really bad" in that meeting. The President did not want to talk 
about it and did not want details. 

When Hicks told the President the story would be "massive", he asked 
Kushner when his (Kushner) document production was due. Kushner told him 
it would be a couple of weeks. The President said, "then leave it alone." 

I 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

On July 7, 2017T Hicks was in her hotel room in Germany having a 
discussion with Kushner and Ivanka about a story the New York Times {NYT) 
was working on related to the £June 9, 2016] meeting bS per DOJ/OIP 

The following day,. July 8, 2017, while at the G-20 sum..-rnit, Hicks told 
Trump about the NYT story related to the meeting.I I 

bS per DOJ /Oil? 

(The President said not to comment. I I 
I 

Hicks and the President had a follow on conversation later that day, after 
a session in the G-20. \ I 
'-----------------------------'' The PresidentbS Per DOJ/OIP 
asked what the meeting was about. Hicks told him Kushner and Junior had 
told her the meeting was about Russian adoption. The President said words 
to the effect of., "then just say that" and dictated what she should say 

l 
HlI(19Cll1278)-568 
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b7E 

CominuationofFD•'30lof _i_U_l_In_.t_.e_r_v_i_.e_w __ H_o_p_e_H_i_c_k_s ________ .Ol, 03/13/2018 .Page 4 of J.8 

,_ ____________________________________ b ... l ~' ,won 

,------------------------------------~5 per DOJ/OIP 

~-----------------------------------~"5 per OOJ/OIP 

I I 

When they got on the airplane, Hicks called Garten to get an update. He 
texted Hicks the statement Junior wanted to provide to the media. She took 
that. to the President's cabin and read him Junior's statement. He told her 
they should not respond. Hicks advocated for providing the whole story~ 
The President did 
felt they were 

wrong with Junior' statement, but just 
much 

b6 
b?C 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

FBI{19cv1278}-569 
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b7E 
FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-W) 

C'ontinuatiouofFD-.'t02of {U) Interview of Hope Hicks .On 03/13/2018 .Page 5 of 18 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ / OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

._ ___________________________________ b_S_.,- =lo" 

._ ___________________________________ b_5__.r OW/o" 

~----------------------------------~bS per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-570 
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FD-302a (Re\·. 05-08-10) 
b7E 

Conlinu.ationofFD-302of (Ul Interview of Hope Hicks .Otl 03/13/2018 .Page 6 of 18 

..._ ______________________________ b__.r =/o,e 

After meeting with Trump about 1Junior' s statement, Hicks returned to a 
seat and started texting with Junior. They worked on the statement for a 

period and ultimately settled on the statement that went to the press~ b5 per DOJ/OIP 

r------------------------------------b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~-----------------~Priebus already knew about the 
emails. They decided they should let Trump know that Priebus knew about 

b6 
b7C 

the emails, so Hicks went to Trump's cabin and notified him~ I I 

I 

b5 per tJOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

FBI(19cv1278}-571 
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FD-302a (Re\-. 05-08-Hl) b7E 

ConlinuationofFD-:S02of (Ui Interview of Hope Hicks ,On 03/13/2018 .Pag.c 7 of 18 

,------------------------------------bS per DOJ/OIP 

'---------~She went upstairs and when she got b5 per DOJ/OIP 

there-, he was already on phone with 

Almost inunediately after Hicks entered 'I'rump' s cabin, 'l'rump handed the 

phone to Hicks. Kasowitz asked her what she was doing and told her his 
team was working with Circa News on a story that would blow the Russia 

investigation wide open. J I 
I 

I He told Hicks not to talk to the NYT. I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

~---------------------------b-5~r· =Im 

fflI(19cv1278)-572 
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b7E 

ContinuationofFD·102 of (U) Interview of Hope Hicks , 011 03/13/2018 , Page 8 of 18 

._ ___________________________________ bS per DOJ/OIP 

The plane landed and Hicks went back to the White House. When she arrived, 
she called Corallo to tell him she was upset about the Circa News article. 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
1-------------------------.,-S-h_e_t_o_l_d_l_u_· m-"'-~r-um-,p-h_a_· d-n-◊-t-

the statement. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

F8!(19cv1278)-573 
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FD·302a (Re\. 05•08-10) b7E 

Contlnumionof.F!J-302of (U) Interview of Hope Hicks ,On 03/13/2018 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Throughout Hicks 1 conversations with Trumpr it was clear to her 'rrump did 
not think the em~il!I would get out. Hicksr impres!'Jion was Trump meant the 
emails would not get out to the pre~!S, but he did not say that explicitly. 

'-----------------------------------'b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 

Hicks did not believe the emails would never get out, nor did she express 
that to anyone. She knew Trump thought the emails would not get out to the 
press. On the call with Corallo, if Corallo thought she said othe:r--wise, it 
was because she either expressed Trump 1 s belief or that Corallo was 
confused and Trump, rather than Hicks, said the emails would not get out 
to the press. However, Hicks had no recollection of such a discussion with 
Corallo. I b5

1 
per DOJ/OII? 

b I 

b5 per DOJ/OII? 

~---------------------------b-S~r =/me 
FBI{19Cll1278)-574 
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FD·302a (RCY. 05•08·10) b7E 

('ontinuntionofFD.J02of {U) Interview of Hope Hicks 'o,, 03/13/2018 .Pag.e 10 of 18 

,------------------------------------05 per DOJ/OIP 

,_ _________ __.Trump thought Sessions' recusal rrom the Russia 

investigation was an act of disloyalty to Trump. 

On July 19, 2017, Hicks had a conversation with Corey Lewandowski about a 
NYT interview '1'rump had done that day . ._ _____________ _, b5 per DOJ/OIP 

conversation that Tru~p had asked him to go see Sessions and tell him to 
resign, and that he needed to do the right thing and step aside. At that 
point, the Senate was about to go into recess, so it was possible Trump 
could get a new Attorney General through a recess appointment.I I 

._ ___________________________________ b_5__.r oro/= 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

.------------------------------------J:,5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278)-575 
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FD·302a (Re\ 05•08-JO) b7E 

C'ontinuationofFD.JOlof {U} Interv.ie.w of Hope Hicks .On 03/13/2018 , Pfigc 11 of 18 

~-----------------------------------b5 per DOJ/OIP 

January 25, 2018 New York Times article: b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ __________________________ _.Then Trump spoke 

on the phone with [Chief of Staff ,John] Kelly, who so.id that McGahn bS per o·oJ/OIP 

totally refuted the put out a statement. 

The day after the article came out, January 26, 2018, ._....,_~-----'-b-5-per 00.:J'/OIP 
He asked Sanders to call McGahn, 

'------------------------------------b-5---'rW/O~ 

'----------------------------------~-b-5....Jr OW/O-e 

FBI(19cv1278}576 
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FD-302a(RC\. 05-08-10) 
b7E 

ContimialionofFD-302of CUI Interview of Hope Hicks . On 03/13/2018 , Pngc 12 of 18 

I M 'i"" ,w~~" 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:: b7C 

;:::::::::_I--====----===---==---==---_-.....1,. 1·· =,,, • 

.____I _ _____Ji·, .. ~,,,. 
b5 per DOJ /Oil? 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

'---------~-~--~-~------~---~~~----b-5___.Jr OW/m, 

FBI(19cv1278)-577 
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FD·302a (Re,. 05•08-10) b7E 

ContinuationofFD-302of {U) Interview of Hope Hicks , On 03/13/2018 .Pa_ge 13 of 18 

~''=---'---------------------------------bJ( per D;~OIP 

I qtOw/0" 
I._____ __ ·· 1·· =to•• 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 pe~ DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

FB1{19cv1278)-578 
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FD-302a (RC\. ll5•0lHOt 
b7E 

ContinuationofFD.J02of {U} Interview of Hope Hicks ,On 03/13/2018 ,Page 14 of 18 

~5 rer D::/OIP 

b7C 
,__ ____________________________ __J 

b5 per DOJ/Oil' 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per I)OJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OII? 

b5 per DO.t /OIi! 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b6 
b?C 

... I _________________________ bs___J,"f =m, 

fBI(19cv1278)-579 
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b?E 

FD-302a (RCY. 05-08-IO) 

ContinmrtionofFD-302of (U} Interview of Hope Hicks ,On 03/13/2018 .Page 15 of 18 

0 __________________________________ _lb!5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ ___________________________________ h_5_pJi" 00,/0" 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~===================================================================-b-5---lor• ~/on 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b~f~p-er DOJ/OIP 

._ _________________________________ b_S_Jr ON,0,0 

FBI{19cvl278}-580 
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FD-302a(Rev. 05-08-10) 

b7E 

ContimmtionofFD-302 of {U) Interview of Hope Hicks .On 03/13/2018 .Pnge 16 of 18 

1------------------------,,------------'l b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~----------------------~' Trump said something along 
the lines of Gates needin to keeo an e on Hanafort. 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per OOJ/OIP 

b5 per OOJ/Oil? 

b5 per DOJ/O!l? 

FBI{19cv1278)-581 
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FD-"302a (Re\. 05-08-JO) b7E 

ContimmtionofFD-302of (U) Interview of Hope Hicks ,On 03/13/2018 .Pa1,,<c 17 of 18 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

,_ __________________________________ _,_,s per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 P~r DOJ/OIP 
b. I 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OII> 
b7C 

FBI(19cv1278}582 
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b?E 

ContinuatiouofFD-302 of (U} Interview of Hope Hicks ,On 03/13/2018 .Page 18 of 18 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

~----------------------------------~b7A -' 
IC F1ndings on Election Interference 

b7B Per DOJ/OIP 

Trump thought the fact that the intelligence community assessed the 
Russians had interfered in the 2016 election was his Achilles heel. Even 
if it had no impact on the election, Trump thought that was what people 
would think. He thought the assessment took away from what he did. 

b5 per DOJ/orp 

.._ ______________________________ b_S_p..,(ro/o~ 

~-----------------------------------b-S_r =/m 

FB1(19cv1278}583 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Omaro"a Manigault Newman, DOB:f I was interviewed 

10/17/2018 

telephonically. Present for the telephonic interview were Senior A~:rnd.stant 
Special Counsel (SASC) Andrew Goldstein, Assistant Special Counsel (ASC) 
Aaron Zelinsky, and Special Agentsf J 
I I Neivman's attorney, John Phillips, \-tas also present on the call. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the 
nature of the interview, Nei,,,wan provided the following information: 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

bS j., ~::" 
b7C ~------------------------------------~ 

,._ ____________________________________ b_.1 ~• =fo<< 

,-...... _____ ....__ev_e_r~y_o_n_e_o_n_t_h_e_c_.a_m~p_a_i~g~n_,_rn_s_'_'e_c_s_t_a_t_i_· c_•_•~--------b"TS~per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

UNCLASSIFIED/,Al?eee-

lnycstigationon 08/23/2018 at Washington, District Of Columbia_, United States {Phone) 

File:_:•:_· ~=========:;========! ___________ Datcdrafted 10/16/2018 

,,.._ __________ L,_ ___________________________ _ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of lhe FBL It is the pmpc11y oftlle t"Bl: <lnd is loaned to yom agency: it and its contents are not 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

to be distributed outside your agency. 
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William A. Burck, Esq. 
Quinn Emanuel 
1300 I Street, N.W. 
Suite 900 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Re: Stephen Bannon 

Dear Counsel: 

111 

U.S. Department of Justice 
The Special Counsel's Office 
W"ashington, D.C. 20530 

January 18. 2019 

You have indicated that your client, Stephen Bannon (hereinafter "Client"), is 
interested in providing information to the government. 

With respect to the meeting between the government, Client, and yourself on January 18, 
2019 and testimony before the Grand Jury on January 18, 2019 (hereinafter "the meeting"), the 
government will be represented by individuals from the Special Counsel's Office and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The terms of this letter do not bind any office or component of 
the U.S. Department of Justice other than those identified in the preceding sentence. The 
following terms and conditions apply to the meeting; 

(I) TIIlS IS NOT A COOPERATION AGREEMENT. Client has agreed to provide 
information to the government, and to respond to questions truthfully and completely. By 
receiving Client's proffer, the government does not agree to make any motion on Client's behalf 
or to enter into a cooperation agreement, plea agreement, immunity agreement or non
prosecution agreement with Client. The government makes no representation about the 
likelihood that any such agreement will be reached in connection with this meeting. 

(2) Should Client be prosecuted, no statements made by Client during the meeting will be 
used against Client in the government's case-in-chief at trial or for purposes of sentencing, 
except as provided below. 

(3) The government may use any statement made or information provided by Client, or 
on Client's behalf, in a prosecution for false statements, perjury, or obstruction of justice, 
premised on statements or actions during the meeting. The government may also use any such 
statement or information at sentencing in support of an argument that Client failed to provide 
truthful or complete information during the meeting, and, accordingly: (a) that under the United 
States Sentencing Guidelines, Client is not entitled to a downward adjustment for acceptance of 
responsibility pursuant to Section 3EI .1, or should receive an upward adjustment for obstruction 

FBI{1gcv1278)-634 
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of justice pursuant to Section 3Cl.l; and (b) that Client's conduct at the meeting is a relevant 
factor under 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a). 

( 4) The government may make derivative use of any statements made or other 
information provided by Client during the meeting. Therefore, the government may pursue any 
investigative leads obtained directly or indirectly from such statements and information and may 
use the evidence or information subsequently obtained therefrom against Client in any manner 
and in any proceeding. 

(5) In any proceeding, including sentencing, the government may use Client's statements 
and any information provided by Client during or in connection with the meeting to cross
examine Client, to rebut any evidence or arguments offered on Client's behalf, or to address any 
issues or questions raised by a court on its own initiative. 

(6) Neither this agreement nor the meeting constitutes a plea discussion or an attempt to 
initiate plea discussions. In the event this agreement or the meeting is later construed to 
constitute a plea discussion or an attempt to initiate plea discussions, Client knowingly and 
voluntarily waives any right Client might have under Fed. R. Evid. 410, Fed. R. Crim, P. I l(f), 
or otherwise, to prohibit the use against Client of statements made or information provided 
during the meeting. 

(7) The government reserves the right to argue that neither this agreement nor the 
meeting constitutes the timely provision of complete information to the government conceming 
Client's involvement in an offense, within the meaning of Section 3El.l(b) of the Sentencing 
Guidelines. 

(8) lfand when required to do so by a court, the government may disclose to the 
Probation Office or the court any statements and information provided by Client during the 
meeting. 

(9) The government may disclose the fact of the meeting or the information provided by 
Client during the meeting to the extent the government determines in its sole discretion that 
disclosure would be in furtherance of its discharge of its duties and responsibilities or is 
otherwise required by law. Snch disclosure includes disclosnre to a local, state, federal, or 
foreign government office or agency, including but not limited to another prosecutor's office, if 
the recipient of the information agrees to abide by the relevant terms of this agreement. 

(10) The terms and conditions set forth in this agreement extend, if applicable, to the 
e-0ntinuation of the meeting on the dates that appear below. 

(l l) It is understood that this agreement is limited to the statements made by Client at the 
meeting and does not apply to any oral, written or recorded statements made by Client at any 
other time, 

(12) This document embodies the entirety of the agreement between the government and 
Client to provide information and evidence. No other promises, agreements (>runderstandings 

2 
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exist between Client and the government regarding Client's provision of information or evidence 
to the government. 

(13) Client and Client's attorney acknowledge that they have read, fully discussed and 
understand every paragraph and clause in this document and the consequences thereof. 

Dated:. __ l /_19_/_?--_o_( <\ __ _ 

By: 

~ 
WilliamA.Burck,Esq. ,4-/-c;,. S(J,',-" e-~ 1 . 
Attorney for Client 

ROBERTS. MUELLER, Ill 

Special 07;( L 
narew D. Goldstein 

Attorney 
Special Counsel's Office 

Dates of Continuation Initials of counsel, Client and government attorney 

3 
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UNCLASSIFIED/fi;'eee

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Date of entry 0$/30/2017 

Deputy Attorney General Rod J. Rosenstein, residing at r7 

b i Maryland, government mobile'7"~----~ 
main office telephone,_ ______ __. was interviewed at the D. 

s. Department of Justice's Robert F. Kennedy Building, located at 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, li'lashington, DC. Present for this 
interview was Scott N. Schools, Associate Deputy Attorney General, 
direct office telephone! I government mobile! ! 
[==:I serving as Rosenstein's counsel. Having provided him with the 
identities of the interviewing agents and the reason for the 
interview, Rosenstein provided the following information: 

Rosenstein prefaced his interview with a caveat that attorneys o'f 
the Department of Justice have advised him not to discuss the 
content of any conversations with the President until the issue of 
privilege has been resolved. 

The Events of May 8, 2017 

On May 8, Rosenstein was summoned to a meeting at the White House 
Counsel's Office attended by Attorney General Jeff Sessions and 
White House Counsel Donald McGahn. The meeting was pl.aced on his 
calendar and scheduled by Rosenstein' s assistants. RosE,nstein was 
not informed of the purpose of the meeting. Rosenstein held up a 
typed document he described as his written recollection of the 
details of the meeting and expressed his desire to share that 
recollection with interviewing agents. Rosenstein also referenced a 
stack of documents on the table beside him and indicated his 
interest in providing interviewing agents with copies. 

Rosenstein was advised by Schools that neither the written 
materials, nor Rosenstein's recitation of what was discussed with 
any li'lhite House staff, should be provided to interviewing agents 
until the issue of privilege is resolved. Rosenstein's preference 
was to wait for Robert Mueller III, in his role as newly appointed 
Special Counsel, to engage the White House on the issue of 

lnn:stigalionon 05/23/2017 

UNCLASSIFIED/,,._ 

Washington, District Of Coluwbia_, United States (In 
at Person) 

Fik;#~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:!::===================::;--D,1tcdmfted 05/25/2017 

b) ~--------------------------~-----------

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
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FD-302a (Re\'. 05-08-10} 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

ContinuationofFD-302 of {U/ ~ Interview of Rod Rosenstein .On 05/23/2017 .Page 2 of 11 

privilege, then determine whether the documents, and his oral 
recounting of any meetings with the White House, should be provided 
to the FBI. 

The May 8 meeting at the White House Counsel's Office started at 
noon and initially included only Rosenstein and McGahn. They were 
later joined by Attorney General Sessions and Sessions' Chief of 
Staff, ,fody Hunt. At some point during the meeting, White House 
Chief of Staff Reince Priebus came into the room. This was the 
first time Rosenstein and Priebus had met. During this meeting the 
parties ordered lunch and ate in McGahn's office. Rosenstein 
authorized interviewing agents to consult his protection detail, 
staffed by the U.S. Marshals Service, in order to collect the exact 
time of the meeting. Rosenstein opi.ned the meeting may have <'?nded 
before 2:00 pm. 

Rosenstein returned to the White Ho1Jse around 5: 00 pm for a meeting 
at the Oval Office. This meeting was not scheduled on his calendar. 
This meeting ~lasted probably less than an hour.• Also present at 
the meeting were President Donald Tr.ump, Uttam Dhillon, Sessions, 
McGahn, Priebus, Hunt, and a man he b,l1ieved was John Eisenberg. At 
some point during the meeting, Vice President Michael Pence joined 
the meeting. 

The Oval Office furniture was arranged with chairs in a semi-circle 
around the President's desk. Rosenstein was in one of those chairs. 
Behind the chairs was a couch, so Rosenstein cannot be certain 
whether others attended or departed. 

Rosenstein said ''I knew when I left Director Comey would be fired.u 
During this meeting, Rosenstein was tasked to write a memorandum 
summarizing his concerns about former FBI Director Jim Comey, and 
was given a deadline of the following morning. When he left the 
meeting he felt tense because he did not have a lot of time to 
complete the memorandum, and he felt uncertain because he did not 
know its ultimate disposition. The memorandum had to be 100% 
accurate so he ~could stand behind it." At the conclusion of this 
meeting, Rosenstein returned to his office and began to write his 
memorandum. Rosenstein remained at his office late and did not get 
much sleep that night. 

When Rosenstein returned to his office, he informed his staff he 
had been tasked with writing the memorandum. Contemporaneously with 
Rosenstein's drafting of his memorandum, his staff drafted their 
own version. His staff included Chief of Staff and acting Principal 
Associate Deputy Attorney General James Crowell and Deputy Chief of 

b3 
b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED//- FBI(19cv1278)-644 
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FD·302a (Rev. 05-08-10) 

UNCLASSIFIED//.-. 

Continnatwnoff'D-302of {U//~ Interview of Rod Rosenstein .On 05/23/2017 .Page 3 of 11 

Staff Zachary Terwilliger. Crowell and Terwilliger were the only 
.individuals who saw Rosenstein's memorandum until the next morning 
(May 9) when he provided a copy to Schools. 

When Crowell and Terwilliger completed their draft memorandum, they 
provided it to Rosenstein, who ma have incor orated some of their 
language. 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OII? 

On March 2, 2017, Rosenstein had lunch with! !atj i' 
s request . ._ ____ _.was .. , -----------'----...,., .,.i-n...,t°"'he 19 70s under 
President Gerald Ford. Rosenstein Corney's public statements 

the C1.inton investi 

Justice. 

Rosenstein remained in his office working 
very late on May 8. 

Events of May 9, 2017 

and the 

statements and 
the Department 

memorandum until 

Rosenstein returned to his office early on May 9 to fii'iish the 
memorandum. On the morning of May 9, Rosenstein received two 
telephone calls from McGahn. Rosenstein did not do anything after 
either phone call as a result of whatever was discussed. 

b6 
b7C 

Around 10:00 or 10:30 am, Rosenstein provided a copy of his draftb5 per DOJ/OIP 

memorandum to Scott Schools, 
._ _______________ ...,Around noon, Crowell took a copy of 
Rosenstein's memorandum to Sessions. Crowell returned later that 
day with Rosenstein' s memorandum bearing minor edits, (presumably 
made by Sessions), I I 

No one from outside the Department of Justice tried to influence 
Rosenstein's drafting of his memorandum. 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FB1(19cv1278)-645 
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Sessions did not see Rosen.stein's memorandum until after 12:00 pm 
on May 9. Rosenstein was unsure whether Sessions ·wrote h:ls 
memorandum before or after seeing Rosenst.ein's. Rosenste:Ln d:Ld not 
see Sessions' memorandum until the following day. 

Rosenstein and Sessions did not discuss whether Sessions should 
participate in Comey's termination. Rosenstein explained Sessions 
was recused from '~the matter," not from managing the component. 

Rosenstein was not sure how the White House would react to his 
memorandum because it was "not consistent with the President's 
comrnents'r made during his campaign. According to Rosenstein1 the 
President commended Comey about his handling of the Clinton e-mail. 
investigation. 

Rosenstein assumed and expected the President or Attorney General, 
or possibly Rosenstein himself as Deputy Attorney General, would 
contact former Director Comey to schedule a meeting to inform him 
of his removal. Rosenstein expected it to happen soon because the 
termination was imminent. 

Rosenstein contemplated his memorandum would one day be released to 
the public but had not expected it to be released .immediately. 
Department of ,Justice Pub.lie Affairs Specialist Sarah Flores opined 
to Rosenstein the issue of the release of the memorandum may have 
been previously discussed by Department officials, but Rosenstein 
could not recall the exact exchange with Flores because he was very 
busy with meetings on May 9 between 1:00 pm and 5:00 pm. 

At some point on the afternoon of May 9, Rosenstein telephoned 
McGahn and learned when Jody Hunt delivered Rosenstein's memorandum 
(and presumably Sessions'), Hunt remained in the Oval Office for 
two hours. Hunt later acknowledged he had been there for tvlo hours., 

Later that afternoon, Rosenstein demanded Crowell ask Jim Rybicki 
to locate Comey to ''bring him in" to inform him of the looming 
termination~ Rosenstein exclaimed Camey "was a friend ot mine and 
the FBI Director, we need to find out where he is.u At that time, 
he had formed the mistaken impression Comey was on his way to Los 
Angeles. He later discovered Corney had already arrived. 

When Rosenstein learned Corney was informed of the termination bye
mail, he was "angry, ashamed, horrified, and embarrassed~" It was 
also humiliating for Corney. Rosenstein was not copied on the e-mail 
to Camey, and was surprised the media portrayed the termination as 
Rosenstein's idea. At some point that evening, Sarah Flores told 

b3 
b7E 
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Rosenstein something she had heard from a contact at the White 
House. (Schools advised Rosenstein not to discuss the content of 
the conversation.) Based on the exchange with Flores, Rosenstein 
told her the Department of Justice "cannot participate in putting 
out a false story." Rosenstein opined Flores's White House contact 
was someone from the White House Chief of Staff's Office or Public 
Affairs. Flores informed Rosenstein the White House requested he 
attend a press conference on the termination but Rosenstein 
refused. 

Later that evening, Rosenstein received a short telephone call in 
his office from the President. Crowell was in Rosensteinrs office 
at the time. After the telephone call, Rosenstein visited Sessions' 
office (not as a result of the call)-~ Flores was in the secretary's 
vestibule outside Sessions' office on a phone call. Once the call 
terminated, she informed Rosenstein it was a call from a "high
ranking official at the White House~" Sessions was not part of that 
conversation, and nothing significant was discussed between 
Rosenstein and Sessions at that time. 

By the evening of May 9, it waa clear White House officials had 
been telling the story about the Corney termination in a manner 
"inconsistent with my experience and personal knowledge." 

Events of May 10, 2017 

Rosenstein first contacted Mueller on Nay 10 at 7:34 am, but "of 
course" he was thinking about the issue of appointing a. special 
counsel before that time. 

Then, at 11:30 am, Rosenstein attended a previously scheduled 
meeting with the prosecutors assigned to the FBI's Russia 
investigation. This was the first regularly scheduled meeting 011 

the matter. During this first meeting, and in light of all the 
controversy surrounding the investigation, Rosenstein declared, ''In 
my acting capacity as the Attorney General, leave no stone 
unturnedFI or words to that effect .. However, those assigned to the 
case are career prosecutors, so in his personal opinion, telling 
them to do so was unnecessary because he knew they would do the 
right thing. 

During his May 10 briefing, the team confirmed for Rosenstein the 
President was not a suspect. This was also Rosenstein's impression 
from his initial April 28 briefing he received from then Director 
Corney. Carl Ghattas may have attended this briefing, as well as 
several prosecutors. 

b3 
b7E 
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Rosenstein elaborated that based on his May 10 briefing, ''there 
appeared to be no evidence the President was involved personally.n 
Rosenstein inquired whether they needed additional resources.I' and 
was informed there was no such need. 

b3 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Several times throughout the day on May 10, Sarah Flores gave 
Rosenstein ''tick tock" summaries of news events related to Comey' s 
termination, which Rosenstein explained was not a time line 1 but a 
sequence of events. Sometime later that evening, Flores showed him 
a tick tock surrm:1.ary he believed was reasonable, and authorized its 
release. Rosenstein and McGahn spoke later that evening on the 
subject (and before the summary's release}~ Both were stressed over 
the situation. 

Rosenstein1 s main reason for appointing a special counsel was due 
to public perception of the process. It did not reflect a lack of 
confidence. Rosenstein was inclined to appoint a special counsel 
immediately the morning of May 10. Rosenstein was concerned about 
his position at the Department of Justice and it caused him stress, 
but it did not influence his decision. 

Rosenstein was not present at the White House on May 10 when 
President Trump referred to Comey as a \'nut job,,,. does not know who 
else was present, and knows only what he read in the newspaper~ 

Rosenstein's Opinion of Jim Corney 

Rosenstein's opinion of Comey's handling of the Hillary Clinton 
investigation began to form the previous fall, and was also 
informed by others, whose opinions he read in the newspaper. 
Rosenstein interjected ~'I've always liked Jim Comey, u but he 
disagreed with his decisions "in that case.u Rosenstein paused a 
moment, appearing to have been overcome by emotion, but quickly 
recovered and apologized~ 

Rosenstein recalled inviting Comey to speak at a Department of 
Justice trainin9 conference October 2016. After he made his 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FBI(19cv1278)-648 
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remarks, he solicited questions, and attorney._ _____ _,raised 
his hand and asked Comey about his handling of the Clinton press 
conference. Corney described his state of mind at the time and 
acknowledged it was inconsistent with Department of Justice 
practice but stated uwe acted in good faith." Rosenstein 
"fundamentally disagreed with his reasoning," and discussed the 
issue ''with several attorneys" who all agreed "we would never do 
anything l.ike that." 

Rosenstein also recalled being invited late 2016 or early 2017 to 
Sessions' senatorial office for coffee. During this conversation, 
Rosenstein told Sessions he wss friends with Camey but believed 
there should be a change in FBI management because the FBI's 
reputation had been damaged "because of 2016." Rosenstein agreed 
with Sessions it would be '\appropriate to have a fresh start~" 

On May 1, 2017, Rosenstein attended a "component meeting" and 
afterwards, Rosenstein asked Camey to remain, and they met 
privately Camey's old 
Attorney General. It was his in 
the role Deputy Attorney General, which directly supervises the 

b3 
b?E 

b6 
b?C 

position of FBI Director. b5 per DOJ/OII? 

During this meeting, Comey discussed a dinner he 
_a_t-__ t-e-n~e_o_a_t_" ...,,the White" House with the President. Rosenstein 
described Comey as not an "alarmistn but Comey described the dinner 
as "strange" and "awkward." The President did all the talking 
during this dinner. 

Rosenstein reiterated his goal in drafting his memorandum was not 
to "fire Corney." It never occurred to him he "would be responsible 
for determining whether to remove him." It never crossed his mind 
the removal of Comey would impact the Russia investigation. 
Rosenstein "doesn't know what the White House was thinking." The 
notion that removing Corney would impact the FBI's Russia 
investigation never crossed his mind. 

Rosenstein was comfortable with Corney either being fired or not 
fired. Rosenstein did not believe staffing decisions were his to 
make; the deputy attorney general was only to make recorrrmendations. 
If the decision was made not to fire Comey, Rosenstein intended to 
inform him "we didn't make public statements." 

UNCLASSIFIED//;;,eee FBI(19cv1278)-649 
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Rosenstein's Selection as Deputy Attorney General 

Senator Sessions telephoned Rosenstein on November 28, 2016, and 
invited him to his office to "talk about the Department." A few 
days later, Rosenstein visited Sessions. Rosenstein did not know 
for which position he was being considered. It was clear only that 
he was beina considered for "a oosition." I bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per D0J/0IP 
Sessions sum.maned him to his 

office several times for meetings. Before one such meeting, he 
waited with Rachel Brand and they discussed personnel matters, 
after which Brand commented the fact they had both been summoned 
meant they were both going to be offered positions in the new 
administration under Sessions. This was important because Brand was 
supposed to start a new job the foll.owing day and needed to know 
whether to withdraw from the position. 

b5 per D0J'/0I!? 

his meetings during the hiring 
phase were between Rosenstein and either Sessions or Sessions' 
aides. Rosenstein recalled'-------~ who was a close friend of 
Sessions, was present during some of the early meetings, as were 
other employees of Sessions, including'-----,.-..,-,--,,,-- who served 
as then-Senator Sessions' aide before coming to the Department of 
Justice. 

Rosenstein was never certain for what position he had been 
nominated, but assumed it was either the deputy attorney general or 
associate attorney general position. In fact, he was nominated to 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

be deoutv and Brand was nominated to be associate. I I b5 per D0J/0IP 

Sessions and Rosenstein never discussed the Russia investigation 
during this time period. Rosenstein only knew about the Russia 

UNCLASSIFIED//-i,eee- FBl(19cv1278)-650 
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investigation what he read in the newspaper. During his 
confirmation hearing 1 Rosenstein thought .it "almost preposterous" 
that he would have any involvement with the investigation. Only 
after discussing the matter with Comey did Rosenstein know anything 
about the investigation. 

The Russia investigation had been monitored by acting Principal 
Deputy Attorney General Crowell and Dana Boente until Rosenstein 
was sworn in as Deputy Attorney General. Rosenstein's first 
briefing on the matter was provided by Comey on April 28, 2017. 
Terwilliger was excluded from these briefings. 

Interviews of Potential Director Candidates 

In January 2017, Rosenstein called 
would 

President had given his 
stopped asking around. 

"a few people# to see it they 
FBI Director but when he 

support to Corney, 

bS i,er DOJ /OIF 

Rosenstein and Sessions conducted several interviews '\a week ago 
Saturday," more on last Sunday, then engaged in several telephone 
calls with individuals "offering advice" or with prospective 
candidates. Rosenstein telephoned "a lot" of former Justice 
Department and Bureau officials looking for good candidates. There 
were two former deputy attorneys general Rosenstein hoped would 
consider the position, but neither was willing to apply. 

Rosenstein participated in several interviews for the position of 
FBI Director. Those interviews were conducted by Rosenstein, Jody 
Hunt, I and Sessions. Sessions and Rosenstein asked most of 
the questions~ 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b?C 
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,----------------------------------ib5 per DOJ/OIP 

The first 
Mueller. ( 

candidate to be interviewed at the Wh.i te House was bS per DOJ/OIP 

I 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b?C 

,_ _________________________________ _:;b:;:5~per DOJ/OIP 
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Rosenstein Appoints Mueller as Special Counsel 

Rosenstein's first conversation with Mueller for the position of 
Special Counsel was during telephone call May 10, 
2017, at :34 am. On Friday, May 12, Rosenstein met with Mueller in 
person. Later that evening, Jody Hunt telephoned Mueller. 

Rosenstein and Sessions spoke with Mueller on Saturday, May 13. 
Mueller informed them he did not want to be interviewed for the FBI 
Director position. Rosenstein instead convinced Mueller to share 
with Sessions Mueller's views about "what should be done with the 
FBI. 11 Sessions thought Mueller's com.,."'llents were "brilliant. 11 

Rosenstein did not want to interview Mueller and then reject him, 
so they made it clear they only sought his opinion. 

Nevertheless, Mueller was placed on the White House's list of 
potential candidates for FBI Director. Jody Hunt was the Department 
of Justice's primary contact with the White House and may have got 
him on the list for an interview. Mueller was interviewed for the 
posit i.on of FBI Director, but later decided to from 
consideration. 

Mueller interviewed for the Director position on Tuesday, May 16. 
Rosenstein did not coordinate Mueller's interview for the position 
of Director. 

When Rosenstein appeared before Congress on Thursday, May 18, he 
did not discuss anything related to conmmnications with the White 
House because he such matters were within the scope of the 
Special Counsel's investigation. Although Rosenstein assigned a 
special counsel, he did not dictate exactly what the Special 
Counsel would include its investigation. He had considered 
several candidates for Special Counsel, including Jim Coles. 

b3 
b?E 
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Rod Rosenstein,._ ___________ _,MD 20817, DOJ cell,._ ____ _,mainc::::J 

D 
May 8 of this year, summines to meeting at WH with McGan and AG, at WHC office. he didn't speak to 

him, assistants schedules it Found out therough DOJ staff AG would be there. He didn't know purpose 

of meeting. 

He wrote down his thoughts on the meeting but doesn't want to give it over yet. Wants Mueller to talk 

to WH for approval before discussing contents. Started at noon, at first just him and McGahn, then AG 

and chief of staff Jody Hunt arrived. At one point Reince Priebus came into room, first time they met. He 

ordered lunch, they ate in McgHns office. His protection detail would have exact times, probably got 

back between 1 and 2. Detail can give us times. Marshalls. 

Returned for meeting at oval office at 5pm, not on his calendar though. That white house meeting fasted 

probably less than an hour. Present at the meeting was P, Uttam Dhillon, him, the AG, initially Donald 

McGhan, Reince Priebus, Jody Hunt, and a man he believes to be John Eisenberg. At some point the VP 

came into the meeting. Returned to DOJ, thenstarted writing memo. f knew when I left D Corney would 

be fired and told the below staffers and that he wasx tasked to write memo summarizing bis concerns 

about Corney. He left tense because he didn't have a lot of time and uncertain because he didn't know 

the ultimate disposition of the memo. Had to be 100% accurate so he coulds stand behind it. 

They drafted their own memo too. They did it at the same time he worked on his then he might have 

incorporated some of their comments. One thing they did is draft a memo, then collected public 

criticisms of Corney's comments and gave him a page of it. Printed all those comments and articles 

criticizing Corney's stuff. Also got transcript of Cmoey May 3 congressional testimony. 

His opinion on Corney dated back to last fall. Opinion was also informed by opinions of others he read in 

papersetc. Had lunch with! ~ti !request. He's a formeQin 70's under 

Ford. He wanted to share with DAG those pubic statements an ._ ____________ _,as 

disappointed ni Corney's public satatements and how damaging they were to Bu and Dept. 

Ive always liked Jim Corney. Disagreed with his decisions inthat case. 

Spoke to two staffers, James Crowell who is chief of staff and acting principal associate deput'{ attorney 

general, and Zachary Terwilliger, who is deputy chief of staff. They assisted him in writing the memo. 

They were the only ones who saw memo until the next morning when he showed memo to Scott May 9 

morning. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Wasin office until vert late may 8, came home, came back May 9, got 2 phone calls from McGhan. b5· per DOJ/OII? 

Morning, Scott reviewed memo around 10am 

Around noon, Crowell took copy of memo to AG, Crowell returned tater with edit 

,_ __ _.!He signed it. 
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He knew AG was working on his memo but never saw it until the next day. Next thing he recalled - asnt 

sure what WH would think of his memo because not consistent with P's comments on campaign. He 

assumed P or AG and possibly DAG would have to contact Corney to schedule a meeting to inform of 

removal. He expected that. He knew it was imminent and figured he'd be called in for a meeeing. 

Sarah Flores, PAU recalled convo about DONJ releasing memos. Doesn't remember either way. Not 

involved in AG's memo. He contemplated memo would one day be reelased. didn't know it would be 

done immediately, although Sarah thought that might have been discussed. He had several meetings 

between 1 and 5 so busy day. 

At some point he called McGhan that afternoon and learned Jody Hunt spent two hours in oval office. 

He took memos over from DOJ. Hunt said he was there. Later that afternoon, Corney was a friend of 

mine and FBI D, we need to find out where he is. Told Jim Crowell to tell Jim Rybicki to find Corney to 

bring him in to give him news. He formed mistaken impression Cmoey was on his way to LA, later 

learned he was already there. 

When he found out how he was fired, he was angry, ashamed, horrigied, embarrassed, it was 

humiliating for Corney. At some point that evening, PAO Sarah Flores told DAG something she heard 

from WH. And DAG told her the DOJ cannot participate in putting out afalse story. Sarah said WH 

wanted him to attend press conferecnce and he refused. 

Received phone cal! from Plater that evening. Crowell was in DAG's office. Short call. Shortly alater he 

was in AG's office, which is normal, Sarah was on phone with high ranking WH person, and after that, 

Sarah said it was call from WH. Sarah and DAG was in secretary's office having exchange with Sarah 

while she was on phone. AG not part of that convo. No significant convo with AG at that time. 

Evening of May 9 it was clear WH officials was telling story about firing d that was inconsistent with 

DAG's experience and personal knowledge. 

He called Mueller at 734am on may 9m but was of course thinking about it before. He "'realized 

immediately the problem." 

April 28- first briefing on Russia led by comey. Some of ghattis might have been there and prosecurtosr. 

May 10- called Mueller on 734am on may 10th (corrected previous mistake). May 10 previously 

scheduled meetingh with prosecutors on Russia investigation. 

1130 am May 10 was first regularly scheduled meeting. He said in my acting capacity as AG- leave no 

stone unturned. Because of all the controversy and therefore, leave no stone .... In his personal opinion 

teling ihm that was unnecessary because they are career prosecutes and would do the right thing. 

Confirmed president was not suspect. That was also his impression on april 28 when comey told him 

that. Based on his briefing there appeared to be no evidence P was involved personally. They saw no bS per DOJ/OIP 

need for additional resources (DAG asked) an 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~-----------------------~On May 10 several times throughout 
the day, Sarah gave him a "tick tock summary" of news events ... not a time line but sequence of events. 

Some time early evening she shoed him one he thought was a reasonable summary of events. It was 

reelased later that evening. He and McGhan spoje later that evening about that. McGhan called him 

BEFORE they released the sequence of events. They were both stressed over the situation. 

Public perception of process, so he decided to appoint sp4ecial counsel. No lack of confidence, purely an 

issue of public perception. He was inclined to appoint SC immediately that morning. He was concerned 

about his poisitoin here but it stressed him but did not influence his decision. 

No information about the nut job comments. 

He invited Corney to speak at rteh October training conreernceJ._ ___ _.jraised his hand and asked 

about the Clinton press conference. He told entire story about his state of mind and knows it was 

inconscistsent with DOJ practice but we acted in good faith. DAG fundamentally disagreed with his 

reasoning, discussed with several attorneys, we would never do anything like that. 

No one from outside tried to influence his drafting of his memo. 

AG didn'[t see DAG's memo until after noon on that day. So perhaps AG wrote his aready, So AG 

His opinion is AG;s recusal from a matter doesnot mean he is recused from "managing the component." 

He reminded in his statement he and AG discussed Corney, was invited to AG to talk have coffee in 

Sessions office. He told AG he was friends with comeyn but that there should be change ni FBI 

management because repuitation was damaged and he agreed with AG it would be appropriate to hav a 

fresh start. AG knew DAG liked Corney. 

DAG was ok firing or not firing, his view was it is not his decision to fire or not fire. He only makes 

recommendations. 

b6 
b7C 

As DAG he felt if D was going to stay he would tell him we didn't make piblci statements 

May 1- component meeting 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

One meeting he had with comey as DAG was-j I 
I i ! pnd they spojke in carney's old Dag office. Corney talked about the dinner with the Pat that 

time. Corney wasn't alarmist, but just "strange/" 

His goal WAS NOT to fire Corney. It never occurred to him he would be responsible for determining 

whether to remove him. The notion removing Corney would impact the Russia thing never crossed his 

mind. He never believed the terminaton had anything to do with Russia. He doesn't know what WH was 

thiking. 

FBI{19cv1278}-656 
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Corney told him after their one meeting he had an awkward dinner with president, his demeanor was 

odd, he didn't know it would just bew th e2 of them, P did all the talking. But in his mind, P is not subject 

of this (collusion) investigation. 

In congress he would not discuss anything related to communications with WH because within scope of 

M uelle's investigation. He assigned the matter but didn't dictate what so he didn't know exly what he 

was investigationg. 

Sessions (then senator) November 28 called and said let's talk about department. Came in few days 

later, didn't know what he was being considered for. rt was clear he was being considered for "a bS 

position.'1 I 
per DOJ/OIF 

This led to sessions calling him to his office a few times for meetings. At one meeting Rachel Brand and 

he were talking about persoinnel and Rachel said I guesss the fact we were here means we were getting 

the jobs. Apparently Rachel needed to kno whether to withderaw from another job she was supposed 
tostart the next day._ ____________ _,, ____ ....,,--_______ ___.His 

only jeetings were with AG and AG's aides. Never with WH,.·=======--.close friend of AG was in 
some of those early meetings. Others too, ee's of senator.! bS per DOJ/OIP 

Never certain when he was nominated but began to assume it was DAG or associate AG (Rachel got that 

job) 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b!i per DOJ/OIP 

They never talked about Russian thing. Only what he knew in paper. Then during confirmation hearing 

he found it almost preposterous that he wouldhav ei involvement with Russian piece. Only after talking 

to comey id he know anything about Russian piece. 

Boente and crowell as acting PDAG were only ones monitoring Russia case until DAG sworn in. got his 

first briefing on aprl 28. APDAG been acting since januarty 20. 

In January he called a few people to see if they would be interested in FBI D but then Trump said he 

supported Corney so he stopped asking . 

._ ____________________________________ b_5_p_e_,,
1
~/0>0 
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AG and DAG conducted a lot of interviews a week ago Saturday, then last Sunday, then several phone 

calls with people offering advice or prospective candidates and DAG was calling a lot of former DOJ 

officials and Bu friends looking for good candidates. There were 2 DAG hoped would take the job. 

Neither was willing to apply. 

The interviews he participated in was Jody Hunt, AG and Dag. AG and DAG asked most of the b6 

questions b?c 

____ I ---------bs_.~•1ow10,, 
bS per bOJ/Oil? 

._ __________________________________ b_S_p_e...,l 000/0<•::, 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/Oll? 
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DAG's first converasdtion with Mueller was May 10 at 734 am. Met with him Friday. later, Jody reached 

out to him Friday night about FBI D and he interviewed Tuesday. Over the weekend on Saturday they 

talked. They talked to Mueller by phone along with AG. He briefly shared his views about what should 

be done with FBI, AG thought it was brilliant. He somehow got on WH list. Jody Hunt was primary POC 

with WH and he probably got him on the list at WH for an interview. He said on phonie he didn't want to 

be interviewed for FBI D, DAG convinced him to share with AG what he should be looking for for D. AG 

thought he was spot on. DAG sdidnt want to interview then reject him, so they made it clear they just 

wanted his opinion ... "I know youre not applying for the job but please share what we should be looking 

for but .... " Then later somehow he got on the WH list for potential candidates. 

Mueller interviewed but later decided to wwithdraw from position of FBI D. 

FBI{19cv1278)-659 
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~iS) 
l'EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entry 08/10/2017 

(U) MARY McCORD, date of birth.._ ______________ ___, 

._ _____ _,fvas interviewed at the Office of the Special Counsel, 395 E Street SW, 

Washington, DC. Participating in the interview were Special Agents (SAs) ._ _______ ...., 

B and Office of the Special Counsel attorneys Andrew Goldstein and Elizabeth Prelogar. 

advised McCord that it is a violation of criminal law to lie to the FBI in the course of an 

investigation, which McCord acknowledged. After being advised of the purpose of the interview, 

SA 

McCord provided the following information: 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Fer DOJ/OIP 

(U) Employment History 

(U) After law school, McCord clerked for U.S. District Court Judge Thomas Hogan for two 

years, and then spent two years at the Department of Treasury Office of Legal Counsel. In 1994, she 

joined the District of Columbia United States Attorney's Office (DC-USAO). 

he went back to the 

DC-USAO. In 2001, McCord 

~-----------------~ McCord again went back to the DC-USAO. In 

Washington, United States ( In 

,::..:..:..:..__=0=7=/=17=/=2=0:;-1_7 __ 3t Person) 

b6 
b7C 

bl 
b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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ContirnurtionofFD-302 of (Ul Interview of Mary McCord .On 07/17/2017 ,Pnge 2 of 12 

2012, McCord became the Criminal Chief, where she remained until May 2014, when she left to go to 

Main Justice. 

(U) McCord started at DOJ as the acting Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the 

National Security Division (NSD). In August 2014, she became the Principal Deputy Assistant 

Attorney General, where she remained until October 2016. In October 2016, after John Carlin's 

departure, McCord served as acting Assistant Attorney General (AAG) for NSD. McCord's last day at 

DOJ was May 12, 2017. She currently works at the Georgetown University Law Center. 

(U) During the time McCord served as the acting AAG, there was no Principal Deputy in 

place, so she performed the duties of both positions simultaneously. Her duties included assisting in 

running NSD's various components, which include the Office of Law and Policy, Counterintelligence 

and Export Control Section, the Appellate Section, and the CFI US Unit. On occasion, McCord would 

attend Deputies Committees (DCs) and Principals Committees (PCs) at the White House when Yates 

was unavailable. 

(UI~) The FBI Investigation on L TG Mike Flynn 

bl 
b3 
b7E 

he FBl's investigation into Mike Flyn ,-----bs l?er OOJ/OIP 

, ,he lack of Russian reaction to the U.S.'s December 2016 sanctions. 

bl 
b3 
b7E 

b5 Per OOJ/C,n> 

speculati\lU-======="'-'-""'UUl""''-"-'lW..wt:!.A==========="'-------, 

>< 

b1 
b3 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/01:P 

.__ ____ >< _____________________________ b_5_P ..... l 00;:' 
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b3 
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,On 07/17/2017 .Page 3 of 12 
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I 
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J..l5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bl 
b3 
b7E 

ltsi 
,o5 Per D 

b5 Per D 

I ) 

I 

b5 Per D 

~ 
I 

OJ/OIP 

bl 
b3 

{S)b7'E 

OJ/OIP 

bl 
b3 
bG 
b7C 
b7D 
b7E 

OJ/Oil? 

S) 

I mi 

bl 
b3 
b7E 

b5 Per DO J/OIP 
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t::================================================::l·I b7E 
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bl 
b3 
b7E 

On 07/17/2017 .Page 4 of~~ 

r----------------------------------_l:,~5 Per DOJ/OIP 

(Mi 
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SI 

Si 
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bl 
b3 
b7E 

bl 
b3 
b?E 
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bl 
b3 
b?E 

bS Per D OJ/OIP 

l~ 

bS Per PO 

Is) 
J/O!1? 

bl 
b3 
b?E 
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bl 
b3 
b7E 

ContinuattonofFD-302of {U) Interview of Mary McCord ,On 07/17/2017 .Page -6 of 12 

II 

I 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

>< c=J 

I 

I 

(U//~ January 26, 2017 Meeting with White House Counsel's Office 

>< b5 

b5 

(UI~ On January 26, 2017, McCord accompanied Yates to the White House, where 

they met with White House Counsel Don McGahn and another attorney from his office, James 

Burnham, The four of them were the only ones at the meetingj 

bl 
b3 
b6 
b7C 

SJ b7E 

Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
I 

II' 
bl 
b3 
b7E 

I I b5 Per DOJ / OIP 
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ContiuuationofFD->02of (U) Interview of Mary McCord .On 07/17/2017 .Pnge 7 of 12 

bl 
b3 
b?E 

5 Per DOJ/OIP 

Jsi 

bl 
b3 
b?E 

(Ui/!;:eUQ) McGahn asked if Flynn had been interviewed by the FBI and Yates told him that 
he had been interviewed! bs Per ooJ/OIP 

I 
I McGahn asked "how'd he do?" and 

Yates declined to answer.I 

>< bS 

>< b5 

>< 
::>-<::: 

rs 

(U/~ January 27, 2017 Meeting with White House Counsel's Office 

I 

lier DOJ/OII? 

I 
Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
Per DOJ/OIP 

b1 
b3 
b?E 
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FD-302 (Rev. 5-8-L0) 
-1 of 10 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dateofcntty 02/15/2019 

Chris Christie was interviewed at the Special Counsel 1 s Office, 395 E St 

SW, Washington, D.C., in the presence of his attorney,~------ from b6 
the law firm Lowenstein Sandler LLP. Participating in the interview were 
Special Agent (SA)._ __________ __. Senior Counselor to the Special 

Counsel James Quarles, and Senior Assistant Special Counsel Andrew 
Goldstein. Also present were Counselor to the Special Counsel Michael 
Dreeben and Assistant Special Counsel Elizabeth Prelogar. After 
acknowledging that it is a potential v"'iolation of Title 18 USC 1001 to lie 
to federal law enforcement in the course of an investigation and being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of the 
interview, Christie provided the following information: 

T 

b7C 

POJ/OIP 

b5 per POJ/OIP 

..._ __________________________________ b_S_,r =/on 

b5 per POJ/OIP 

bS per POJ/OIP 

lnwstigationon 02/13/2019 :rt Washington, District Of Columbia, Unit-ed St.at-es (In Person) 

Fi!c,:_#...b=======!::::=:;-------------------Datcdrafl:-ed 02/14/2019 

by '------------'----------------------------

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

This document conlaim neither recommendations nor couch1,ior-,. oftb.:: f'Bl It J,- lhe 1uope1fy of the H3l anlil -is loautd to 1our agenC}: 1t mid its contents tire 1-.:it 
to be distributed outside your agen0. Fm ( 190/ 1278)-833 
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FD-.102a (Rev. 05-08-10} 
b7E 

\U) Interview of Chris Ch.ristie 
ContinualtonoffD-302of _1_2_._1_3_.2_0_1_9_i _______________ ,On 02/13/2019 .P-a.gc 2 of 10 

'------------------------------------b-5...11 c ~/o,, 

b5 per DOJ/OI!? 

February 14, 2017 White House lunch: 

Christie I I invited to lunch cl.t the· White Houser--7 b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-lO) 
b7E 

{U} Interview of Chris Christie 
ContinuntionofFD-302of_(_2_._l_3_.2_0_1_9_) _______________ .0n 02/13/2019 ,Pnge 3 of 10 

._ ____________________________________ b_5_.r OM/o,e 

As they watched the TV, Spicer said something about Flynn. Shortly after, 
Kushner's phone rang, and it was Flynn on the line. Christie could tell 
from observing Kushnerts half of the conversation that it was not going 
well and Flynn did not like something Spicer said~ Christie heard Kushner 
say something like, 11You know the President respects you. The President 
cares about you. I 1 11 get the President to send out a positive tweet about 
you later.n Kushner looked Trump when he said last part, and Trump 
nodded his assent. 

b5 per l)OJ/OIP 
we tired Flynn, the 

Christie told Tru,--np, rrNo way, 

,--------◊-n_v_·a_l_e_-n.,tine '.s talking about this. n,_ _____ _. 
,_ __________ _, and Christie responded that he had been through 

both sides of investigations and there was no to make it shorter, but 
there were a lot of ways to make it longer. Trump asked Christie what he 
meant, and Christie told him not to talk about the investigation arn_d ___ _, 
keeo his mouth shut even thou hit would be frustratin at times. 

,_ _______________ __. Christie told Trump that if you get near 

a guy like Flynn,...,_h_e_'_s_l_i_k_·e_. ~wn __ o_n_t_h_e_b_o_t_t_.o_m_o_r_· _y~o_c_ir_s_h_o_e~, _a_n_d_y~o_u_c_a_n_' t_., 
get rid of him. 

Russia 
At one point during the lunch, Donald said to me, "This 

thing is all over now, because I fired Flynn.n 

I started to laugh. 

"What are you laughing about? 11 he asked. 

"Sir,n I said, "this Russia thing is far from o-V-er.n 

nwhat do you mean?n he said. Flynn met with Russians. That 
was the problem. I fired Flynn. It's over.tt 

FBI{ 19cv1278}-835 
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F0-302(1 (Rev. 05-0!HO} h7E 

(U) of Chris Christie 
C'ontinuationofFD-3<nof_l_2_. ___________________ .0n 02/13/2019 .P<1i;,>c 4 of 10 

hS per 003/0IP 

Christie thought when Trump said "the Russia thing," he referred to the 

Russia problem in general, not the investigations specifically. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP ~-------------------__,Christi$ thought the more 
important_ thing was that there was an investigation, not that there was 

coverage of it. D .__ ________________ ___, 

hS per DOJ/OIF 

h5 per oo:r / OIP 

...__ ____________________________________ h..,1 >"' =/o" 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

h5 per oo:r / OIP 

Toward the end of the February 14, 2017 lunch, Trump asked Christie if he 

was still friendly with [then FBI Director James] Corney, and Christie said 

that he was~ Trump told Christie to call Comey and tell him "I really like 

FBI(19c\11278)-836 
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b7E 

{U} Interview of Chris Christie 
ContimiationoffD-302 of _1_2_._1_3_. 2_0_1_9_) _______________ . on 02/13/2019 ,Page 5 of 10 

him. Tell h.im he 1 s part of the team. I really lil<e him. 0 At the end of the 
lunch, Trump repeated that Christie should talk to Corney. 

Christie thought the request was "nonsensical" and that he was never qoing 
to do it. Christie ~iust sat there when Trump made the request. He would 
not p11t Com,2.y in the position of ha-.;ring to receiv@ that telephone call. 

I 
b5 per DOJ/O!P 

I 
IChristie said it would 

have been uncomfortable to pass on that message I I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIF 

b5 per DOJ/OIF 

b5 per DOJ/OIF 
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FD·302a (RC\ 05•08-10) 
b7E 

(U) Interview of Chris Christie 
ContinuationofFD-302of_(_2_._1_3_.2_0_l_9_·1 _______________ .On 02/13/2019 .Page 6 of 10 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

..._ ___________________________ b_S__..r =1"• 

,_ ___________________________________ b_.i ,-, Oro/OU 

bS per DOJ/O!l? 

Termination of FBI Director Corney 

b5 per DOJ /OIi? 

bS per DOJ/O!l? 

Trump called and said, "What should I do? Ilm b5 per DOJ/OIP 

getting killed. IJm getting murdered.° Christie asked, nDid you fire him 
because of what Rod wrote in the memo?" Trump said yes, so Christie told 
him to 11 get Rod out there" and have him defend it. 

FBl{19cv1278)-838 
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(U) Interview of Chris Christie 
ContiuuntionofFD-.102of _(_2_._1_3_.2_0_1_9_) _______________ On 02/13/201.9 ,Page of 10 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~---------------------------------------------jTrump told Christie it was 
a "good idean and he was going to call Rosenstein right then. I I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

.__ ___________________________ b__,r Om/OOe 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

~------------------------------------b-5Jr< =,m 
Special Counsel: 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Christie recalled a telephone call with Trump in which Tru..rnp asked 

Christie what he thought about Trump firing Mueller. Christie told him 
that there were two issues he saw. The first was that Mueller had given 
Trump no substantive reason to fire him. The second was that it would be 
political suicide and Trump would lose the Republicans in Conaress if he 

.._ _______ _,I Christie did not recall the precise timing of the 

FBl{19cv1278}-839 
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\Ui Interview of Chris Christie 
Co11ti11uationofFD-102 of _(_2_._1_3_. 2_0_1_9_) _______________ , On 02/13/2019 8 of 10 

telephone call, but thought it was in the summer of 2017, probably after 
Chr.is Wra had been nominated be the next. FBI Director. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OII? 

._ ____________________________________ b_5_p_.r OW/O.e 

DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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(U} Interview of Chris Christie 
ContimrntionofFD.3020r _1_2_._1_3_.c_?0_1_9_) _______________ ,0n 02/13/2019 .P;ige 9 of 10 
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bS ;,er DOJ/OIP 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

'----------------------------b-5..Jr ~/0" 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of-entry 05/17/2018 

COREY LEWANDOWSKI was interviewed at the Special Counsel's Office, located 
at 395 E Street SW, Washington, DC, in the presence of his attorney, 

r::=:::J Present for the interview were Specia'.:l'-"'A=e:;;:n;.;t;;,_;_:(S:;;:A;.;)u.--,-------' 
L_J SA._ _____ _, Intelligence Analyst --------~ Senior 
Assistant Special Counsel (SASC) Andrew Goldstein, Senior Counselor to the 
Special Counsel ~Tames L. Quarles, Counselor to the Special Counsel Michael 
Dreeben, and Assistant Special Counsel Elizabeth Prelogar. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the 
interview, Lewandowski provided the following information: 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per ooJ/ou• 

InYcstigation on 

File# I 
04/06/2018 at Washington,. District. Of Columbia, United States 

I Date drafted 

b5 per DOJ/on• 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

{In Person) 

04/08/2018 

b) ._I _________________________ _ 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

This document contams neither recommendations nor conclusions of the l:'Bt H is the propeit;} oftl~ f'BI and. is l0•1ed to your aie110: ii aud it-s co11te1•s are not 
to be disflibutedoutsidc your agency_ FBI(19cv1278)-864 
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ContinuntionofFD-302of (U/ Interview of Corey Lewandowski ,Ou 04/06/2018 ,Pa&,>e 2 of 8 

T 
DOJ/OII? 

b5 p<>r DOJ/OU 

Meeting w1th President Trump regarding Attorney General Jeff Sessions: 

In mid-June 2017, Lewandowski had a meeting alone with the President irbs per DOJ/Oil? 

the Oval Office. 

~----------------' Jeff Sessions. The President expressed 
criticism of Sessions' recusal from the Russia investigation and said if 
he had known in advance Sessions would recuse, he would not have selected 
him as Attorney General. The President said Sessions was weak I I 

and the President asked him if would deliver a message to 
Sessions. Lei.vandowski said he would, and the President said, "write this 
down 11 and began to dictate a rnessage he said he wanted Sessions t.o deliver 
in a public speech. The President thought if Sessions made the remarks he 
provided, Sessions would g-et back on track in the eyes of the public and 
would be viewed favorably* 

Lewandowski wrote down what the President dictated on notecards he carried 
in his pocket. [Agent note: Lewandowski provided the interviewing agents 
the original copy of the notes he took during the meeting with the 
President. The notes will be maintained in the lA section of the case 
file. J Lewandowski confirmed his notes stated as follows: ''I know that I 

recused myself from certain things having to do withs ecific areas~ But 
our POTUS h5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ __________ __,is being treated very unfa.i.r:-ly. He shouldn't have 

FBI{19cv1278J-865 
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('ontinuationofFD-.102of (U) Interview of Corey Lewandowski , On 04/06/2018 ,Page 3 of 8 

a Special Prosecutor/Counsel because he hasn't done anything wrong. I was 
on the campaign with him for nine months, there were no Russians involved 
with him. I know it for a fact because I was there. He didn't lo anrthing 
wrong except he ran the greatest campaign in American history. bS per DOJ/OI~ 

----~1 Now a group of people want to subvert the Constitution of the 
United States. I am going meet with the Special Prosecutor to explain 
this is very unfair to .let the Special Prosecutor move forward with 
investigating election meddling for future elections so that nothing can 
happen in future elections. ,_ _______________ _, 

b5 per t>OJ/OII? 

The President not provide additional instructions Lewandowski other 
than to say he wanted Lewandowski to deliver the message to Sessions, and 

Sessions to make the statement publicly. Lewandowski said he 
._ ____________________________ __,b5 per DOJ/OIP 

He wrote as fast as possible to make sure he got the content 
correct. 

Lewandowski's efforts to pass the message to Attorney General Sessions: 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Lewandowski contacted Sessions' office to schedule a meeting with him. 

Lewandowski thought the message to Sessions should be delivered in person, 
not over the phone. 

b6 
b7C 

FB!{19cv1273}-866 
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ContinuationofFD-.102.of (U} Interview of Corey Lewandowski ,On 04/06/2018 ,Page 4 of 8 

t--------------------------"T'" ________ _,b5 per DOJ/OIP 
,_ _________________________ _, He did not want to 

meet at the Department of Justice because he did not want Sessions to have 
an advantage over him, since that was Sessions' turf. I I 

I He did not want there to be a public loq of his visit. I I 

I 
lthey decided to meet at Lewandowski 1 s office 

I ,_ _________________________ _.!They set a meeting 

for the following -evening, but before the meeting the next day, 
Lewandowski received word Sessions had a conflict and had to cancel their 
meeting. They did not re-schedule meeting, and Lewandowski left 

I 

Lewandowski maintained the 
standard operating procedure 

at his home, 
and sensitive 

was his 

items,L_ I 
:5 per tJOJ/Oil? 

Sometime in the first week of ,July, Lewandowski called [then White House 
Deputy Chief of Staff] Rick Dearborn ask if he would be meet.i.ng with 
Sessions in the near future and if so, if he could pass a messag~. 
Dearborn had a longstanding relationship with Sessions, so Lewandowski 
thought he would be an appropriate person to deliver the message in his 
place. Dearborn agreed and Lewandowski said he would pass the message 
intended for Sessions in person . 

.------------------------------------bS per DOJ/Oil? 

I 
._ _______________________ __.(Lewandowski knew the 

White House was busy dealing with the messaging regarding a meeting that 
had happened during the campaign.! ! 

bS 

,...._ __________ _, so he reached out to Dearborn again to see when he 

FBI{19cv1278)-867 
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Continuntiou ofFD-.102 of {U) Interview of Corey Lewandowski ,On 04/06/2018 ,Page 5 of 8 

would be meeting with Sessions. Dearborn told him they had a dinner 
scheduled that week and Lewandowski renewed the re uest for him to ass a 

b7E 

m sa e. Lewandowsk' contacted Dearborn b5 per DOJ/OI~ 

~----------------------------~ in mid-July 
2017 and learned Dearborn was scheduled to have dinner with Sessions the 
following night. 

on July~1_9~,_2_0_1_7~,_L_e_,w_a_n_o_'o_,_,s_k1_'_a_nd __ tl_1_e_P_r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_m_,_e_t_a_l_o_n_e_i_n_t_h_e_o_v_a_l~ 
r~_f_f_i_c_e_ .. l _____________________________ ~l _b_5~per DOJ/OII' 

In the meeting, the President asked him if he had talked to Sessions, and 
Lewandowski said the message would be delivered soon. 

At the conc.lusion of his meeting with the President, Lewandowski left the 
Oval Office and went to the anteroom just outside, where he saw Dearborn. 
Lewandowski handed Dearborn the typed copy of his notes and -'aid .something 
to the effect of, "this is the message we talked about." 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-868 
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~-----------------------------------b-5-p~I, =ton 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

'------------------------------------,..5 per DOJ/OIP 

":---.,....-,-,---,--,..,.,,-,,..,--,---,-----,-,,...=--.,..,..-,---,--,.--------.,.b--'r<Oro/OH 
Lewandowski met with Hicks at around 6:30 om that dav.l I 

~------------------------~I While Lewandowski and 
Hicks were together, the President called Hicks to talk about the 
interview and expressed that he was happy with how it was playing out. 

Lewandowski told Hicks about the President's request and joked about the 
idea of firing Sessions as a private citizen. He thought he told Hicks 
that the President had said if Sessions did not meet with Lewandowski, to 

._t_e_· l_l_S_e_s_s_i_· o_n_s_h_.e_w_a_s_f_i_· r_e_d_. _______________________ b_S.....,r Oro/OU 

FB1(19cv1278)-869 
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Discussions about Recess Appointments 

The same day as the New York Times interview, Lewandowski conducted 

,.r_e_s_e_a_r_c_h_o_n_._r_e_cc_-e_s_s_a..;p;.p;.o_i_·n_t_m_e_n_t_s_o_n_h_i_s_o_w_n_ • .,_ ____________ ..,__b-,5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

Lewandowski did not share the results of his research with the 
President. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

FBI{ 19cv1278}-870 
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b5 par OOJ /Oil? 

.__ __________________________ b_S_Jl =I'" 

b5 per DOJ/Oil? 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 per DOJ/OI!? 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ /OIi' 

FBI(19cvl278}-871 
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b6 
- b7C 

b7E 

bS per D0J/0IP 

----- ~.___ _ __Jr---~--______ ~---b5 per DOJ/OIP 

--------------1l-...---~-r·~ ~ 
b5 per D0J/0IP 

I 1 
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·-··-' 

---------····I._____ ==========-==========-1- ~~· '~" 

-----~------------......L-"".£. ... !J:.Eili.£.Lb._,,1/iJBL.~rz.~-------
···· ____ - _,,edz -l-lt.J... . .,/4"'.v'"'""'..C":.:..... __ _ 

~ p,·c/,,,J,1l_ 1,, /41V'f( f,,,.,_ z.,. 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

-----~---- '/w J{,r,v Zrtc£ff/v11.i',._J1.-__________ _tl ___ _ 

-----~----_,·,._,v{r" _W1/'/l/v~-4o/lr!vi_,f;C( W(,J.J{_ ·---···--·······--···-----

"._]2£.LLd'JL_.,.,M,dJcr-wh.-l_ ____ Lf......."...:;,.c,'jc..::·c.__ __ ~ 

hL.f?..x± lf.,LbdJL .. .R.'1.......fet<c.dC. /4v,,-df0:clu. ,zr;z lie. 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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----- -

bS per DOJ/OIP 

i 
' bS per DOJ/ou"-
I 

I 

I 

------;-----~ -~2{!0- JZ!t<A-6rn\ - &Atfwµ ,vt"--

- ije ,'( ~l'j M/ 1H /4'&, /'1 tff't:i 

FBI(19cv1278)-874 
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-----;="~=,l-t _;,f__Z:.P_:._1{, /4,v~ J,;,,._ ,r;{/i,A,, ,i,df~L _____ _ 

- -7Z.o,_A, d,t E;;,,4;r a/4//,;,t r/,:;,. 
~ _;;;, rr,flH. - /l(f,(ttf'.t;.L.----.MAkL L'Lp..£.~'1...t0'-lr',:y:-- -----,l~'!f -

-·------------•--- _ ------------------- _/t;v-1. __ Ii,,/-- ~/t;u·t:f- /- P,,,v,,uJJ 

-----' 

______ fa,_J,,q'/4,v'r _/t-f11L'1 _,,_ 12- P, fk-..<-_ "1~77_±<l-J7 __________ _ 

-----'---------""___/,,:'_&i].__Jd,,r&C~ __L"',':c;'Jihw //;u~ w! '5,<;: , @± &iJ-----
_________ -~h;j,Ll,!Cu'z <v«nl~j // ( d/z_____:: ________ _ 

-------------- --- ~fll/4L .&fl<dt-e____££e_--c __ j;,&-C, __ L{f2'( . ,f H<tf9"7 -<-___ _ 

, /l&f.¥[~ l,,e);1f dr!i!l:!1i_~,c.:lze=.c.tf'---!:qU.[!/,kl '--'-"--------7/•r~ ~& •k~ 

-~----- -·--·----➔·-

l~•=/o,e 
-- ·-----------·----~-- ---- ---

L_,____,1'-c::.:_· <\>,::_:__, --'tf«_"'-'-1.'..J '<''"0'}20!',b..--"CC'.:"'-'C:'~2'.crL--1Lifc"v"--Z~_-____,b=1._R v=-L __ t",f y 1ft r._~ttke.L~=----

- 1--o. Iv /Je!;,n, r, ~.f; "' 

FBI{19cv1278)-875 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP ,-
b6 

!-------------------------~---b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OI\;> 

-_ _fd/,7 __ ./"'_t f::tl: 
________ J I bS per DOJ/O!P 

_ ~-p,•,i., t w,..,_f. /4 Al&L /If ;:k.e__ [rt_ e- ov-:,: _ 
' f!",,/,;{_ /, //;'rtwt ),,, fM..'i-tn1 

-----~~----····· _.,.___ I 

-- ~_vrA,rfi- w•d: 5-(- i, jw,,_j,LfL.#.W«h!.if ;,/ t>o:S: --'""'@r:=tct.C~'"--------
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···-···--·----- -------
b5 per OOJ/OIP 

---·---------

----j-1_ __ ____.I-
I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278}877 
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,,fr,,,,,1~_ 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

-----,.-,,-,-----------.------t-
- 'jZ .t,. ;{tuu, >·1_<'.L__ k /4'Vf ,1/"-< . 

---~----,-----..i------------------...,..------....1--
1 b5 per DOJ/OIP 

t 

FBI(19cv1278)-878 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

----· Vr,h</2rL_~rt,jJ,,.fJI flJ"t'IJfi __ /K/vdrJ(r 

________ _ _ ~ {1tfi- _i.t<c___l/.;zj_l&A 

----,-------=;;;-f},~'UaE;~~,/J,,_~_"::__,2~0~W';,a,;;~l::i1l,<='f_~·-=__;_i""-::;:""s.,_===="-=====-- -----------
----;-----LI ----;:::================:::;-----__J ----------

-_--_---------------------=--~:Ia:41_/41~-._1 ____ _____._I-----

------._I _ _,r,-"-ll/, AL_,.,_' ig~"-·· ·-·---·,,, ,., oo,;~j' 

--~=~□~&_-41_::__,di&_µ_L~;,,,d_t _ __fl!L'.&L_f/4ti__,r..f4il ____ _ 
---'--------~s,~d!LL_ ,1_,lvvt SJdJ!·_,-_1.hl ' i~----"2LIE.. ___ i_-.,:"'~ 

b5 per DOJ/O!P 

FB!{19cv1278)-879 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

-------,-.-------- -Ji"'lc_,.hl'.:/_ u- ( 1~5;?,'.~"~f~------------
----+-c---------~ &ltiLtfrAd_lJU___d__JJ(/!!0!1, ___ ~Ji:tL,,&_;?k3.,_____ __ 

,,,,w1-1r I 4iiw!rv 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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Corey R. Lewandowski 

:::c f,.;C>,,.,, 1<c. ,/ ::r:: 

/ p-r: u JrJ 1\-<J ; Fr I' /r-------
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i0tz-fcA l ( 1vt!' /! J/}r0:rc 
f crfer c,lc-1. / ( C?V)Jd ~ 
1/c hf / ft},1 Y ch t A-r/;{,~ 

lJo/1...S. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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J evll$ Q/1 14- r~)-,,..., 
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10,,~r,(i&r (f'.f'h? .1.-----.. bS per DOJ/OIP 
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l of 23 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

~ 
03/29/2018 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

HOPE CHARLOTTE HICKS was interviewed at the Special Counsel's Office, 
located at 395 E Street SW, Washington, DC. Hicks was accompanied by her bG 

attorneys Present for the b7C 

interview were Supervisory Special Agent (SSA)~-------~ Special 
Agent (SA) j I James L. Quarles, Senior Counselor to 
the Special counsel, Jeannie S. Rhee, Senior Assistant Special Counsel, 
and Andrew Goldstein, Senior Assistant Special Counsel. Hicks was advi~ed 
it is a crime to lie to the FBI in the course of an investigation, which 
she acknowledged. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature of the interview, Hicks pruv.,u~u the following 
information: bS per OOJ /OIP 

:============================::b:::::S=p:_1_ =,o-' bS per OOJ /OIP 

I 
I I 

I 

File# Dal.Cdra(tcd 02/22/2018 

by ,_ ____________________ _, _______________ _ 

11iis document contains ne1fl1cr recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. lt 1s Hie property of the f81 and is loaned to your agency; it ml<l its contents arc not 

b6 
b7C 

bi; 
b7C 
b7E 

to be distnbuted outside your ageng. 
FBI( 19cv1278)-891 
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r----------..1..--------------,. ______ _j b?C 

b5 lper ::J/OIP 

,__ _______________________ __J 

bS per DOJ/OII? 

'----------------------------------b-5..lr =ton 

b5 per DOJ/OU> 

bS per DOJ /OIi? 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/Oil? 

b6 
b7C 

Hl1{19cv1278}-892 
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~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:s=-p~er DOJ/OIP 

:========================:::::---------~b::;5;:-'r.• O~/OU 

I It was about 3: 00 a~5 per DOJ/OIP 
1------------------f,-s1_1_e-re-.-c-e_i_v_e_d_a~call from a telephone 

number with a 202 area code, and a foreign person was on the other end of 
the line. Hicks had a hard time understanding the person but she could 
make out the words "Putin call.n 

She asked the caller send her an email, which he 
did. Once she received it, she forwarded it to Kushner. 

~------------------------~' The Russians sent a 
letter, which she gave to transition officials. She had some back and 

DOJ/OIP 

fB1(19cv1278}-893 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

forth exchanges with Sergey Kuznetsov, ._ ________________ __. 

She remembered their first call and that thev exchan ed emails 

Hicks reviewed an email (labelled ''Exhibit 40") and confirrned she received 
it after the phone call. She was not sure if the situation was legitimate, 

which is why she sent it to Kushner to verify~ '------------bS per DOJ/OIP 

,_ ____________________________________ b_5...,1• ow{o,e 

-------------------------------------b-5Jr •• =Im 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ __________________ _..., quoted Hicks as saying the b5 per DOJ/OIP 

campaign had "no contact with Russian officials." She had received press 
inquiries about it, because someone had said the campaign was in constant 
contact with the Russian government. Nothing Hicks had seen led her to 
believe that was true. She acknowledged her answer to the newspaper was 
overbroad, but she checked in with a few people after the fact to validate 
it. She recalled she talked to Kellyanne Conway and Stephen Miller. 

She asked Jason Miller and probably asked Kushner. She 
reached out to Conway and Bannon~ 

Hicks told that group she was planning to respond to the press and 
hesitation or ushback from any of them. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FB1(19ar1278)-894 
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;:=======================================.::-b5_Jr OW{"> 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

'----------------------------------b-S_jt 00::, 
FBI(19cv1278)-895 
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b7E 

.On 12/08/2017 ,Pnge 6 0£ 23 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ /OIi/ 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

bS per DOJ / OIP 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

FB!(19cv1278)-896 
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b7E 

ContinuationofFD~102:.of {t1} Interview of Hope Hicks (Day 2) ,On 12/08/2017 .Png.e 7 of 23 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

L--------'I Trump told Hicks Obama told him to watch out for Flynn. 
Hicks thought the comment sat with Trump more than she expected. 

I b5 per DOJ/OIP 
t------------,1-F-l v_n_n_'_s_a_n_d_h_i_" s-s-on-,-s-tw_e_e_t_s,--1 ____ ___,.______,I 

I 
~------------------------!Trump thought Flynn had 
bad judgment. Hicks thought the tweets bothered Trumpl I 

It bothered bS per DOJ/OIP 

Trump that both Flynn and his son sent bad tweets. 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FB1(19cv1278)-897 
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b?E 
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,----------------------------------·b5 per OOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

I 

b?C 
~ r '7:"· 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 per OOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b?C 

.._ _________________________________ b_S_Jr ;;:o~ 

~---------------------------------b-S__Jr =fm 
FBI(19cv1278)-898 
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~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b:5=-p.lr < =/0~ 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b~5-'"" o=M< 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

,--'--_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_b5 per DOJ/OIP 

lrn) 
bl 

(S) b3 

,'---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,b·s per DOJ/OIP 
bl 
b3 

FBl(19cv1278}-899 
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thin ice alreadyfT at that point. I 
I I 

b7E 

,On 12/08/2017 ,Page 10 of 23 

1,._J.ynn was sort: o_ 

b5 per D 

{S) 

S) 

bS per D 

l"<,_5 per 

OJ/OIP 

bl 
b3 

OJ/OIP 

S) bl 
b3 

on 

I 

b3 f'q'\ bl ! 
'j====================================:cb=S=p:!.er DCJ/OIF 

b5 per DOJ / CIF 

b5 prDOJ~tp 

jS; 
I 

FBI{19cv1278)-900 
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lS)I "'["" llO:tp 
IS)_ ,Bl 

'"-;:::::::::::I ==============================~I 

'-· -------------------------bS_jr o=,ou 

I "lrnM, 

I "j"'=M• 

I ·T;:"· 

{Sil,_ ________________________ __Jy ·;"' 
I 1·· ... •=,,,. 

FB1(19cv1278}-901 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 par DOJ/OIP 

,_ ____________________________________ b_S_p_eJf =/o<• 

Trump said he never held Corney back or kept him in his office. Hicks 
~t_h_.o_u_0~h_t_T_r_um_,~1o __ m_e~a~n~t'-'t~h~.a_t'-'h~e'-'h~a~d"--'n~o-t;....;a~s~k~e-d"'-c_o~m_e_,v._t_o;....;s_t_a_,v~·~_._l _______ b_S---=.per DOJ/OIP 

'-------------------------------------b-5-pe__,rO<e 

FBJ{19cv1278)-902 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ _____ _, Trump "scolded" Sessions presence but she was 

exactl, what thev said or when exactly it happened. 

bS per DOJ /OIP 
sure 

'";:::====================================================b5='r OW/0-' 
bS per t>OJ/OII/ 

In the interview, Trump responded to a question about whether it was too 
late to fire Comey by saying it was not too late, he had confidence in 
Corney, and ''we 1 11 see what happens. 0 b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ _______________ _,Hicks suggested they also edit out the 

answer about Corney, but Trump wanted to keep it in, which she thought was 
unusual. 

F8!(19cv1278)-903 
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b7E 

.Page 14 of 23 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

b5 per POJ/OII' 

bl 
SJ b3 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278)-904 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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b5 per l°OJ/OIP 

';::==============================-_J 

~===================================b=5::::l~p-_e_r DOJ/OIP 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

';::===========================b=5 p::--iT'°" 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278}-906 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP' 

~, .. ,=rm 

'-------------~---.-----------F-m-t-rn-°'J,1278)-907 
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DOJ/OIP 

5 pe.r DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

rA~f .. t __ e __ r __ t"h __ e~n .. e~w .. s __ o __ f __ C __ o"m"e-'-'--s __ t __ e..,r"'m"'i-'-n"'a"'t"'i"'o""n'-"b"'r ... o"'k""e"-' ..... ----------,.--b-5_:pe__,r bCJ/OIP 

Hicks to get someone out there to defend him . ._ _____________ .J 

._ _______ _,JTrump was frustrated with the coverage. 

b5 per DOJ/OU> 

I I Trump wanted Sr.icer Conwau and Hicks all to net on 
television and defend him.I 

b5 per bOJ/OIP 

,__ __________________________ b_S_p_,•1 ~{o,, 

OS e« rhl/OU 

FBI{ 19CV1278)-908 
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b7E 

Continuntionoft'D-30:2of {U} Interview of Hope Hicks (Day 2) ,Oll 12/08/2017 ,P,ige 19 of 23 

._ ________________ ~1Tru~p's meeting with [Russian Foreianb5 per DOJ/OIP 

Minister Sergey] Lavrov and Kislyak on May 10, 2017. I I 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

DOJ/OII? 

-:------,-,,-,-,--,---,---,,..,,--,-----,-,--The day prior (May 18, 2018), bS per DOJ/OIP 
Trump and Hicks had an off the record lunch with news anchors to discuss 
his foreign trip and had said similar things about Corney to that group. Re 
said Comev ·was a "nut iob 0 and was "crazv. "I 

t-------.---....---------------------------b-5-',rm/o,e 
'------~j Trump ~j _________________________ ~j 
did not seem concerned, and said, "he is crazy.u 

b5 per DOJ / OIP 

FB1(19cv1278)-909 
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b?E 

Continuationof.FD•302of {U) Interview of Hope Hicks {Day 2) ,On 12/08/2017 ,Pal:,'e 20 of 23 

,'----------,,_ ___________________________ bS per DOJ/OIP 

---------He never said he did not say the things the media said he 
did. 

b5 per DOJ /OIF 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

DOJ/OIP 

DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FB1(19cv1278)-910 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-10) b?E 

Continuationofr'D-302of (U} Interview of Hope Hicks (Day 2) ,On 12/08/2017 ,Page 21 of 23 

._ ____________________________________ b_S...,rc oro;mc 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

When the Special Counsel wai'-.~s_c;;_a~:;;,;;;.i.\;;;.~..:a!.a...~.l:...~"-;;.;;;.~"-.:..::.~.:...~.:a..""'~.J...
su,r: x:ised and frus trat.ed. 

Sessions 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ ___________________ __,I The only other time she had 
seen Trump like that was when the Access Hollywood tape came out: during 
the campaign. I I 

._ ____________________________________ b_S_,r oro;o., 

fBI{19cv1278}-911 
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b7E 

('ontinuationofFD·302of (U} Inter:vlew of Hope Hicks (Day 2) ,On 12/08/2017 .Page 22 of 23 

DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ / OIP 

A day later, on the flight from Saudi Arabia to Tel Aviv, Israel, Trump 
took out Sessions' resiana.tion letter and asked a aroun of neoole what he 
should do.I b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/01:P 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~------------------------------------b-5~r Ow/O>e 

FBI{19cv1278}-912 
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FD·302a (Rev. 05-08·10) b7E 

Continnatfonof!'TI-302of (U/ Interview of Hope Hicks {Day 2) ,On 12/08-/2017 ,Psige 23 of 23 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

._ _____________ __. in that interview, she was "throwing herself 

between the reoorters and Trumo to trv to table some of it.n Trumn loved 

the interview! f 

';:::::==I==~"· 1· ~,o,, 

l~----------------------------b-5-p~r o=M• 

FBI(19cv1278)-913 
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: :~ 1\11+, 1a· 

~1~!~~-~;-

bS p~r DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OI:P 

b6 
b7C 
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bS per OOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

~-·,,_1 --------~ 
I 1 .. -- 1\1-,,\w.__<fi_ :1~ r CH,d : o ,r O A J: 0 ::, :'• [; I ~YO¼ d, / 

11 

..... ,l.1-5-s.:v.~. ;flt_ ____ ~o_J.,t ... ""'°"'c.., ... f).,<;,£ttam_,.twJ.hn_1-----·-·-····· __ 
FBI{19cv1278}-917 
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.. 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
FBI{19cV1278)'918 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

- . ---!11 
--- --J_ 

--~ ~:,: ==================== 
"b5 per DOJ/OI!?' . 

. .. ...... 1 1··--~-------------------bs per DOJ/OU! 

--------'.1-.i!,<-".."'-L·.,_ .,, ' ~\)?--_ ._ _____ ...., _'_!1_\L_(A;)v,_\"?!\.<:!f:: ____ _ 

, . '!J..J_\Z..,0_~~\,iM'.L.~~r1cvft\<;_:L _____ ~-----~""s.-m4\J.L\.m"' 
. ...JL'S~~--Lt.v~l,,\~)- .. 9~':A. ~ .. _ .\&~J.N'e tGvi.. 'i\--zv,-.,-t- __ 

_____ ::~~ .vf &12as:i°"I,~ acnd;: 1\e.ss. 0,%:,\c.,__J, . --:::! oJnvt ,t I J_ 

---U-ch'-L-..A.- :h)_Lic.dn \:)O\.•,,,c .... "-' .. 1-w vp k. -F9p-h:_J;1:-c i s;'faL ---

~ FBI(19cv1278}-919 
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b5 per DOJ/OI!? 

to..\¼ ~~~--'N\,.,1SJA _ 'f o.,~ vJ,t_S,, ;•""' "" ~"'" os!M I'"" 
"wk ,r;,l.,J ro,k t, Si> H< I_ ..... ----------'l . 

. ~ V \_ ~Vv-ol t> rt<;,,~o-vvA., tn ~v(,'i,~ <. .L~S ' 

~ ... \~.\;\,tS'v\ t,'r t'VS."'"'°"c...\L fu~ .. ~ ... 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OII? 

b5 per DOJ/oIP···· 

78)-920 
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i 
b5 per DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIJ? 
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(7 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

PS per DOJ/Oil? 

bl 
b3 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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,._--~ - •"C 

___ ._.,,,,_, 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

~ 

, '[. / '"""'i .. -.. ---,--,-... ,,_,_,.7'\"' ...... ' •-'"'"'" 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

'J,.~ ,l:::::" + ........ )11.. ... .. ... .. t:ttl. .. ld. ······ 

I bl\19t\l1Z/:1.g31 
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□: .____,..__ ___ __.__I -b5 per -----.DOJ/OIP 

.c"~r,t;_Jr.o).r:: 
b5 per DOJ/O!P 

(ok (<,,~ 
,,,_,1:,._.1rt,.,..:+-

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBi(19c\i12isH:i35 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

. (Jh .s~ __ ,2_§ __ ~_ _ ~ ci _ ¼_ ~ _ th±: 
·----~---bf-_ - >'k'-'.G. ~-~t- C.,_;"';:lt Sci, 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-937 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per OOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-939 
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h5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

=Jk;,1 
/ 
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1 ~ 3Y 
! M ,_ -,,,, 

b5 per DOJ/O!P 

•r--•e~"J!.-. 
I' 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/O!P 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

'-------~~~-t:"--------,FB!"(19cv1278)-947 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
, __ . -~--~···•-----

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBl{19cv1278)-948 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

FBI{19cv1278}-949 
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/ - CJT rc~eJ, fr' 
. (>\ • 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

W£~- ' ' . ~t;M~~~ b@ "'~ ,~;~~~~~ 

.. I.___ ___ __.I 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

~5 per DOJ /OI1? 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS pe:r I)OJ /OIP 

hS per DOJ/OII? 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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tft+. 

DOJ/OII? 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-956 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Physical lA/lC Cover Sheet for Serial Export 

Created ll'rom: 

Package: 
Stored LocatiOll: 
s.._.z:y: 

Acquired By: 
Acquired Oil: 
Attaclmlel:&t: 

None 

(U) Notes; documents 
shown to Hicks 

2017-12-08 

(U) Documents shown to 
Hicks 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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FtJ,141) (Ri~1/- 4 .. } HB) ,----------------, 

SetM # "'' o,1imall1tt D~CUll\lllli 

Dat<lRellmiVM __ t~.L~ ... /'J-_V_f_:;f _____ ------------

From JJ1:r(2t p'\ t,l:::.f, 

Rec½>l;,t Glveii O y◊,, (J Nu 
Grnud.Jmy lvfaterfol - Dfoserilfoaw Only ?ursllant to Ruie 6 ( e) 
Fe-cit.-""ral Ruk~ {if'C;cl.mtuaJ Proc:edure 

0 )'<,s f:q N<i 
F'1tlcrnl 'Thsxpa,~ fofuttna,fo,i (FT)) 

0 Yot Jo<,, 

Tl!!$: LI _______ ____. 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b7E 
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:l:T ;\~%7261~~Z::::, A1'"'M~------' 
To : Hope Hick~ I 
Sub.]$:ct ; Extrem-s!y urgent ntessaoe '.ffC~ prost5.font Pufin 

I 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ / O!P 

I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP' 

b6 
b7C 

HlI{19cv1278)-964 b7E 
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S~/-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Collootod ltom Log 

Event Title: (U/ ~) Evidence Collected, June 
7, 2017 

Approved By:---------

Drafted By: 

Case ID 

Date: 06/09/2017 

#,I lmi ~fltt'tl 
'---· -----1 ~ ---~ 

Rea 1.4 (b) 

Der.ived F 
20090615 

Decla y 

~ 
Collected From: James Corney 

Receipt Given?: Yes 

Holding Office: WASHINGTON FIELD 

Details: 

{UI 

{U/ /~ On June 7, 2017 1 at approximately 10: 15 a .m., Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) Special Agents (SA) ._ _________ _,and 

~----------~collected four memorandums (memos) as evidence 
his residence at 

described as ·f-◊-,l-_-1 ◊-,-w-s-,-------------

-one memo dated February 14, 2017, two pages; 

~one memo dated Marcb 30, 2017, two pages; 

-One memo dated April 11, 2017, one page;. 

-One memo "last night at 6:30 pm,. " four pages. 

S~/~ 

'This document contains neilI1cr recommendations uorconclnsions ofthi': "FBI. ft is the property of the FB1 and is loaned toyo,rr agency: itnnd its 
contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

b7E 1 

b3 l 
b6 1 
b7C 1 
b7E 1,2 

b6 2 
b7C 2 

bG 1,2 
b7C 1,2 

Fffi 18-CV-00932-1 
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S~ET/ ~ 
1'itle: (U/~) Evidence Collected, June , 2017 
Re: ._ __________ __.06/09/2017 

Item Type 
1B General 

♦♦ 

Description 
(U/ /-) Four memorandums (memos) described as 
follows: One memo dated February 14, 2017, two pages; 
One memo dated March 30, 2017, two pages; One memo 
dated April 11, 2017, one page; One memo "last night 
at 6:30 pm," four pages~ 
Collected On: 06/07/2017 10:15 AM EDT 
Seizing Indivi~du_a_l_:Jl _______ ..,... ___ ___. 
Collected By: ! 
Location Area:.__R_e_s~i~d_e_n_c_e ____ _, 

Specific Location: 

~T//~,oPOm, 
2 

b3 l 
b7E 1 

b6 1,2 
b7C 1,2 

FBI 18-CV--00932-2 
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b6 1 

FD-302 (Rev. 5-8-W) 
- 1 of 2 -

S~ET/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

.. ~·~,;!!~:?;~~~~~ 1 

Dmcof<=ilt1y 06/16/2017 

Former FBI Director James Corney was interviewed at his residence atc==J 
This interview was scheduled in advance, for 

~t~h_e_p_u_i-·p_o_s_e_o~f:-p_r_o_v~i-d~i-n_g_c_e~rtain classified memoranda (memos) to Corney for 

review~ After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and 
the nature of the interview, Corney provided the following information: 

After reviewing the memos, Corney spontaneously stated, to the best of his 
:reco11ection, two were missing. 

In the first occurrence, Corney said at an unknown date and time, between 
.January 7, 2017, which Corney believed was the date of his briefing at 
Tr·ump Tower, and T:cump' s inauguration on Janu~ry 20th 1 2017, Gomey 
received a phone call from President Elect Donald J. Trump. The 
originating telephone number may ha·ve had a New York area code. Follt)wing 
the telephone conversation, Comey drafted and e-mailed a memo to Jame5 
Rybicki and .P'BI Deputy Director Andrew McCabe. 

In the second instance, Comey was on his way to a FBI leadership 
conference in Leesburg, Virginia (March 9, 2017) when he was diverted tc, 
Liberty Cr0ssing to respond to a request from Trump to contact him. Corney 
contacted Trump from Liberty Crossing on Top Secret telephone line. The 
conversation was "all business'1 and related 

~-------------------------~Comey is less sure 
he drafted a memo for this conversation but if he did, he may have sent it 

b6 2 
b7C 2 

on the FBI' s Top Secret network. bS pe:r: OoJ-Ol'l? 

Corney observed that the second page of the memo dated March 30, 2017, had 
the incorrect banner line classification of SECRET//NOFORN rather than 
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO at the top and bottom of the second page. 

hwcstigation on O 6/07/2017 at ,.I _______ _,.1u_n_1_· t_e_d_s_t_at_e_s_(_r_n_Pe_r_s_o_n_;_l _______ b3 1 
b6 1,2 

Filc;.#..:::==:==:==:==:==:==:~==========:::::;,--------0-atcdmfkd 06/07/2017 :;~ i'2 
b; ~------------------~------------------

Tlus document comai11s neither recommendatioru nor conclusions of the FBl. It is the propc11) of the FBl and is lonncd to) om 1l._v,cncy, it ml.d 1ts .contents ar-c not 
to be dlstlibutcd outside ;,-our agency 

FBI 18-CV-00932-3 
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FD-302a (Re\. 05-08-10} 

S~T/ /lffll!'effl-

{U/ /~ Interview of Ja_mes Corney; 
continuntionoft"TI•302of Collection of Four Memos ,On 06/07/2017 ,P{'lgc 2 of 2 

During the interview·, at approximately 10: 15 a.m., Comey voluntarily 
provided the interviewing Agents four memos. Comey had these memos in his 
possession when he met interviewing Agents. The memos collected are 
described as follows and will be maintained as evidence~ 

-one memo dated February 14, 2017, two pages; 
-One memo dated March 30, 2017, two pages; 
-One memo dated April 11, 2017, one page; 
-one memo "last night at 6:30 pm, " four pages. 

Administrative 

Corney signed an FD-597, Receipt for Property. A copy of the FD-597 wa,s 
left wi.tb Gomey. The original, signed E'D-5 97, the memos reviewed by Corney, 
and interview notes will be maintained in the lA section 0£ this case file. 

The memos provided to Comey for his revierw had previously been modified to 
include portion markingsF banner lines, and clas!'ificdt:ion authority 
blocks. 

After being collected f'.rom Corney, the mi!im0!'.':1 were locked securely in a 
General Services Administration approved sate located at the FBI 
Headquarters building, located at 935 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Washington, 
DC, at approximately 2: 00 p .m. the sa..Tfte day. 

On Friday, June 9, 2017, the memos were transported and entered intv 
evidence at the FBI Washington Field Off.ice evidence control center: ... 

b3 1 
b7E 1 

FBI 18-CV-00932-4 
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UNITED STAT.ES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU Ol' INVESTIGATION 

Receiptfor Property 

-.. , . l" i 
('NMte)J •7 r'tlt: J ...{ Obit \/ 

b6 1 
b7C 1 

b6 2 
b7C 2 iS"""' Mdr..,J 

(City) ... I _______ _:-----------------~---------

/ 
b6 1 
b7C 1 

FBI 18-CV-00932-5 
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I 
b5 per DOJ-OIP 

FBI 18-CV-00932-6 
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FD-302 (Rev. 5-8--10) 
~ 1 of 3 ~ 

~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D-ateofentry 12/19/2016 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATER:tl\L 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator or program 
manager. 

{U) 

Bruce OHR, currently the. Associate 
Deputy Attorney._,,G_e_n_e_r_a_l_a_n_a_· _D_i_r_e_c_t_o_r_o~f-t-,-,e-D_e_p_a_r~tment of Justice's 

Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) was interviewed at 
FBI Headquarters. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature of the interview, OHR provided th-e following 
information: 

~ OHR metl fin 2007, sometime before a January 2008 
conference they both at~t-·e-n-_d_e_d ___ _.OHR remembers he was at a conference when 

and their first 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b6 -5 
b7C -5 

'-1-n~t-er_a_c~t~i-o-n~t-0-0~-p~a-c_e_p_r~i-o-r~t-o~t~na-t~e-,-,e-n~t-.-~A-s~t~e~C=i-e-l. of roo_J_'_s __ __, 

Organized Crime and Racketeering Section at. the time, OHR met._ ___ _, in bi _ 1 
London at f )was an expert on Russia, b 3 _ 1 
specifically Russian organized crime, and was concerned the west was not b6 -2, 3 
taking the Russian threat seriously. Russian oligarchs are brilliant yet b7C -2, 3 

cold-blooded and do not act like adults as they kill peopl-e for nothing. b7D -1 

the years OHR and I ~ad a fpw more meetings before OHR lefr b?E - 2 , 3 , 4 

'-,----'"-v·d joined or founded Orbis. l ) 
OHR and would see each other once a year in London or the{S'.! 

._ ____ _.ad paid clients, ,·et rovided OHR with the same short 
reports from OHR 

introduced 

llJ) ::::I··· OHR believes thad j I~ -=_==-----=~==------------',I 

Reaso . .4(b) 

assi.fy On: 20411231 

fnvcsugationon 11/22/2016 at Washington, District Of Columbia~ United States {In Person) 

File#I Date1rafle-d 11/22/2016 

by._l _____ ..,_ ____________________ _ 
This documoot contams neitherrecommen<lat10m; nor conclusions ofthe FBL it is the property ;:,fthe- FBI imd is loaned to your agency; tt and its content~ are not 
to be distributed outside your agency 

b3 -1 
b7D -1 
b7E -2, 4 

b3 -1 
b6 -2 
b7C -2 
b7E -1 

FBI(18cv2107)-1 
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~ 
b3 -1 
b7E -1 

Cont1nuat1onofFD»302of ~ Interview of Bruce Ohr 11/22I201 6 , Page ~ 

IS] 

!tr) 

~ OHR believes Russian oligarchs will provide information to 
the FBI because in Russia everyone talks to the police. Following the 2014 
Ukrainian invasion OHR met._ __ ..,.. _______ ..,.. _____ oHR recalled 
the three· ta-1-ked abouf engaging with prospective oligarchsr and that 
meeting led to a meeting between the FBI,._ ______________ _, 

(U/~I 

~I In late July 2016, possibly Saturday, July 30, 2016, 

'--~---~~called OHR and asked to meet for breakfast as he/she was in 
Washington, D.C. and had some serious stuff to talk about. 
planned to also tell SA11about the information he/she had collected. 
OHR roe~ I for ~st where OHR was told that Carter Page had 
met with high level officials in Russia. Page met with Sechin and one 
other person. The media had already 

reported to!----,-.,..., addition, as furious at 
I I and was making a case against . im. '--..------....,.--'_eie 

bl -1 
b7A -1 
b6 -2, 3 
b7C -2, 3 
b7E -4 

b7D -1, 2 
b7E -4 

bl -1 
b3 -1 
b6 -1, 2, 
b7A -1 
b7C -1, 2, 
b7D -l, 2 
b7E -2, 3, 

3 

almost ready to talk to the U.S. about the money~-,------,-~ stole. 
claimed he had already given some of this reporting to sAr---7 

.__a_n~d-p_-,a-n_n_e~d to give the rest to him_ At that time,! ~ad pr~ 

c:::::Jwith two reports regarding these topics while Glen Simpson had four. 
OHR provided copies of notes he took during and after the meeting wit-h 

,_ _____ _,) which are enclosed as attachments. 

OHR knew Glen Simpson hired'"!-----,lto dig up Trump's

Russia. OHR's wife is a Russian translator and was hired to 
conduct open source research. Even though she did not know the goal of the 
project, she was able to surmise the purpose as the individuals she was 
researching were close to Trump. OHR knew that Glen Simpson was hired by a 
lawyer who does opposition research. DHR knewl !reporting on 
Trump's ties to Russia were going to the Clinton Campaign, Jon Winer at the 
U.S. State Department and the FBI. OHR was aware that Simpson was 
passingl htormation to many i_ndividuals or entities and at 
timesf )would attend meetings with Simpson. 

~ OHR me~ fin Washington, D.C. in late September, 
possibly close to the time when the Yahoo news article was published on 
September 23, 2016. During that meeting,I I advised the Alfa 
server in the US is a link to the Trump campaign and Sergei Millian's 
Russian/American organization in the U~S. used the Alfa server two weeks 

~ 

b7E -4 

b7E - 4 

FBI(18cv2107}2 

3 

4 
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~ 

Interview of Bruce Ohr On 11/22/2016 Pa of 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 

bl -l 
,_.P_r __ i_o_r...._ __________ r=,,-====,-,::=.,,...===-==,,,,_=..,,..==--.....1 {SJ b3 -1 

was desperate tat Dona Trump not get 
,___e_l_e_c_t_e_d_a_nd_w_a_s_p_a_s_s_i_o_n_a_t_e_a~bout him not being the U.S. President . OHR !~c -:;. r 

3 
3 

believesl (wanted to blunt or foil the Kremlin 1 s plans. Simpson h7E -4 
and I jcould have met with Yahoo or Michael Isikoff jointly, but 

OHR does not know if they did. OHR provided copies of notes he took after 
the meeting with,__ ____ _, which are enclosed as attachments. 

{U} -~ OHR never believedl vs aking up information or 
shading it. He/she would say this is what are telling me. There 
are always Russian conspiracY, . On 
time OHR heard u theor from 

OHR honestly 
believes._ ___ _, reported what he heard from,__ _________ .....,but 
that doesnit make that story true. 

~ Jon Winer possibly knew,__ _______________ ~ 

OHR met Winer in 1999 or 2000 when Winer was the U.S. Deputy Assistant 

Secretary of State for International Law Enforcement. Winer was very 

interested in Russian Organized Crime and enthusiastic about the subjectr 

yet at times difficult to deal with. OHR knew Glen Simpson and others were 
talking to Victoria Nuland at the U.S. State Department. 

.---~~·-·_·_•_ .. _. ___ o_H_R_d_o_e_s_n,ot know how._ ____ ~handles or communicates ==::J' OHR does not know the identity of._! _____ ___, 

IS OHR provided the following contact information for 

b7D -1, 2 
b7E -3, 4 

b7D 
b7E 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7E -4 

-1, 2 
-4 

b6 -4 
b7C -4 
b7D -1 

b7E -4 

i=BI{.J.8cv2107}-3 
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-1 of 2-

~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entry 12/19/2016 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission. of the originator or program 
manager. 

Bruce OHR,~.,....-----,-----,--,--,----....,...--,--.,....-~ currently the Associate 
Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of Justice's 
Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) was interviewed at 
FBI Headquarters. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 

Agent and the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following 
information: 

~ OHR has neve;cr:.,., _________________ ,__;o:;.:;n 

one occasionr OHR met with 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b6 -5 
b7C -5 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
b7D -2 
b'lE -4 

bl -1 
b3 -1 

L----:::-------:::-------------------------------' b6 -1 
\Ur OHR has never been present during meetings between b7C -1 

L __ _,...-.....;;=_J;..o=,n Winer. OHR is only aware thatl fand Winer have b 7E _4 
met ,_ ____ __.advises OHR that t.he meetings occur. 

(U) ~ Glen Simpson direc,.t~e~d~---,,--,1 to speak to the press as 
that was what Simpson was payin~ Ito do. OHR does not know if 

I I going to Mother Jones was Simpson's idea or not. 

!U}· ~ Glen Simpson hired OHR' s wife to conduct research for his 
firm. OHR will voluntarily provide his wife's research to the FBI. OHR 
provided the interviewing Agent with a report on Paul Manafort. The report 

titled, "Manafort Chronology" 7 was scanned and is a digital attachment to 
this document. 

Investigationon 12/05/2016 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States {In Person) 

:~\ Lo,tcdmfied 12/12/2016 

This document con tams neither recommendations nor wnclusions of the FBI. It is !he property of.the FBI and is loaned to y()Ur agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency 

b7E -4 

b3 -1 
b6 -2 
b7C -2 
b7E -1 
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~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D.ateofentry 12/19/2016 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of th-e originator or program 
manager. 

(U) 

(Uf 

Bruce OHR, ~---------------~ currently the Associate 
Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of Justice's 
Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force {OCDETF) was interviewed at 

FBI Headquarters. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following 
information: 

~ OHR had breakfast at Peetrs Coffee, 11th and E St. NW, 
Washington, D.C. with Glenn Simpson at 10:00 A.M. on December 10, 2016. 
During breakfast Simpson provided OHR with an 8GB Verbatim USB micro 
digital media drive (thumb drive). OHR does not know what is on the thumb 
drive but believes it is in regards to the work._ ___ _, was hired to do 
for Simpson. The thumb drive was entered into evidence at WFO as original 

evidence..,._,=--,---,--=-=--:--:' and a working copy CD-ROM was produced for 
investigative use. An evidence FD-302 was generated .and serialized to this 
file. 

~ OHR took notes after the meeting with Simpson to preserve 
his memory and referred to them during the interview. OHR• s notes are an 
attachment to this document. 

(U} ~ Simpson identified Michael Cohen, a lawyer in Brooklyn, NY 
as having many Russian clients in the Brighton Beach, NY are.a. Cohen is 
the go-between Russia and the Trump Campaign and replaced Paul Manafort and 
Carter Pae. Cohen's wifefs last name is Shusterman 

Cohen may 
have attended a meeting in Praguer possibly in September, regarding the 
Trump Campaign and the Russians. 

Rea : 1.4(b) 

Derived 
NSISC-20 

De ssi.fy On; 

Jnvestigationon 12/12/2016 at Washing;:;on, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

File# Date-drafted 12/14/2016 

' '~------~----------------------------
This document contams neither recommendationsc nor conciustnm of the .FBI, It is the pr-operty ofilie H!l and ls loaned to your agency; it and its contents :are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 
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b6 -1 
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{U) 

ContinuauonofFD-3020-f ~) Interview of Bruce Ohr ,o, _1_2_/1_2_/_2_0_1_5_, Page 2 of 3 

~ According to Simpson, much of his collection about the Trump 

camoaign ties to Russia comes froml I 
._ _________ _.I Simpson does not know his name. 

~ A former Trump campaign official, possibly Rick Wilson, was 
talking about some of the Trump ties to Russia and the Trump Campaign tried 
to sue him for violating his non-disclosure agreement. 

~ A Russian senator and mobster named Torshin may be involved 
in running the Central Bank of Russia. Torshin's name comes up in in Law 

Enforcement Organized Crime circles as he is well known in a famous Spanish 
case that shows direct linkages between Russian Organized Crime, Torshin 
and the Russi.an Government. To:r.:-shin may have funneled Russian money to the 
National Rifle Association (NRA) to use in support of Trump~ An NRA 
lawyer,-_______ found out about the money pipeline and was very 

upset, but the election was over by the tJ.me she learned of it. Simpson 
stated there are pictures or Tarshin with Trump. Simpson provided OHR with 

an article on the NRA and Torsion. The artJ.cle is an attachment to this 
document. 

~ Some of Simpson's staff believe the NRA spent an abnormally 
large amount of money during the election, possibly indicating Russian 
involvementr but others in his company disagree . 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 

b6 -3 
b7C -3 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

._ _____________________________________ __, bl -1 

Simpson received a bizarre tip on December 9 that the 

._ _____ _, Simpson is not sure whether to believe this. 

~ Simpson still thinks Sergei Millian is a key figure 

connecting Trump to Russia. Looking at Millian led Simpson 1 s company to 
Cohen. Simpson would be surprised if Millian was still in the U.S. Simpson 
believes Millian is an SVR officer, however he is deducing this from 
Millian ts alias, not because he was told Millian was SVR. Millian may have 
overseen many financial transfers from Russia to assist the Trump campaign. 

~ Simpson asked J jto speak to the Mother Jones 
reporter as it was Simpson 1 s Hail Mary attempt. 

b3 -1 
b6 -1,3 
b7A -1 
b7C -1,3 
b7E -2,3 

b7E - 4 
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rn) C0.~tinuati0n.ofr'D.-302of ~Interview of Bruce Ohr: ,On 12/12/2016 .Page 3 of 3 

{U) ~ OHR asked Simpson i.f he was concerned about his personal 
safety. Simpson responded that he learned from his Russian investigative 
reporting what they were capable of but there was no way for him to know if 
they were coming after him. Simpson mentioned that someone called and 
asked him to find out where all of the Alfa Bank stories were coming from. 
Simpson did not state this was a threat from the Russiansr but that was the 
impression made upon OHR based upon the timing of the comment and using 
that story as a response to OHR 1 s question. 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 
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f'EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dateofentry 12/27/2016 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not cti·sseminate outside the FBI without the pexmission of th-e. originator or program 
manager. 

Bruce OHR, currently the Associate 
Deputy At to rney .... G""e_n_e_r_a"'l_a_n""ct-,,D'"ir_e_c_t_o_r_o"'f,--,-t.,.h_e_D"'e-_p_a_r..,.tment of Justice ' s 

Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force {OCDETF) was interviewed at 
FBI Headquarters. After being advised of: the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following 
information: 

drive) 

On Decernber 20, 2016, at 11:00 A.M. OHR provided writer with an 
Cruzer Glide USB micro digital data storage drive {thumb 

Glen Simpson at Fusion GPS hired OHR's wife, Nellie Oh:t:, to 
conduct research for his firm, OHR voluntarily provided his wife's 
research to the F'BI. OHR provided the interviewing Agent with the thumb 
drive and indicated it contained the totality of the work Nellie Ohr 
conducted for Simpsonf but the Fusion GPS header was stripped. Nellie Ohr 
is a Russian linguist/analyst and a former Russian History profe~;sor. The 
thumb drive was entered into evidence. 

Rea : 1.4(b) 

lnvestjgprjqpgn 12/20/2016 at Washington~ District Of Columbia_, United States {In Person/ 

,,,,~ I Datedrafled 12/20/201<5 

by'-'------''---------------------------
Thts documenl con tams neither recommendations nor c,:mdusions: of the FBL It is lhe property of1hc rm and i.s loanerl to your agency; it and its contents are not 
tobedistribute<loutsideyouragency 
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~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dateofenuy 01/31/2017 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the. originator o:r program 
manager. 

{Of -~ Bruce OH:R,._ _______________ ~ currently the 
Associate beputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justice's Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force \OCDF.TF} was 
interviewed at FBI Headquarters, 935 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, DC. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Special Agent and 
Intelligence Analyst and the nature of the interview, OHR provided the 
following information: 

On January 20, 2017, OHR received an e-mail from Glen Simpson 
asking OHR to contact Simpson. OHR .subsequently contacted Simpson 
telephonically. During the telephonic conversation, Simpson told OHR that 

off ~as been identified and t,1'! 11 1 · 1~ 

be nubliclv named bv the media widan the next couole of davs.1 

..,_,__.,......,I When OHR asked for more information regarding l._ ____ __.land 
the nature of tne threat~ Simpson replied he would contact Steele for more 
information and then re-contact OHR. 

~ In the early hours of January 21, 2017, OHR received a text 
message from Steele which OHR did not notice until later in the morning. 
Around 8:00 am on the same day, OHR :received call from Steele. Drringlthis 
conversation Steele relayed his concerns regarding the safety of 

lnvestigationon 

F,J 

Reaso · 1. {b) 

Derived r9m:. FBI 
NSISC- 0 0615 
Deel ssify n: 20421231 -01/23/2017 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States {In Person} 

Daiedrafred 01/25/2017 

byL... _______ _,__ __________________________ _ 

This ilocument rorirnins neither rec-ommendations nor conclusions of the FBI lt is the propert)' of the fBI and is loaned to your agem.·y; it and its cont~(ltS are no! 
to be distributed outside your agency 

b6 -5 
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b7D ... 1, 2 
b3 -1 
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~ 

-~ Interview of Bruce Ohr 23 

C 
iU) ~ Steele also told OHR that he spoke with a staff member of 

Senator John McCain's office sometime prior to October 2016. Steele had 
this con-versation at the request of~-----~ Since October 2016, 

b3 
b6 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 

b3 -1 
b6 -1, 4 
b7C -1, 4 
b7D ... 1, 2 
b7E -2, 3 

-1 
-1, 3 

b7C -1, 3 
b7D -1, 2 
b7E -2, 3 

Steele had not spoken to anyone regarding the Trump dossier. b6 -1 
b7C -1 

~ OHR took notes during the contact with Simpson and Steele to 
preserve his memory and referred to them during the interview. OHR 1 s notes 
are an attachment to this document. 

~ 
FBI(18cv2107)-11 
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~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dateofentry 01/27/2017 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
bo not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator o:r program 
rna.nager. 

~------,--,------,----- currently the 
Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justice's Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force {OCDETF} was 
interviewed at FBI Headquarters, 935 Pennsylvania Ave., Wash.ington, DC. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Special Agents and 
the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following information: 

On January 24, 2017, OHR received a WhatsApp notif:Lcation from 
Steele. On January 25, 2017, Steele contacted and spoke with 

OHR via WhatsApp. I I 

~ OHR took notes during the contact with Steele to preserve his 
memory and referred to them during the interview. OHR's notes are an 
attachment to this document. 

RN 

Investigation on 01/25/2017 at WashingtonT Distx:ict Of Columbia 1 United States {In Person) 

Fil;.":J'=======;---------------',_ ___ Dat-erlrafted 01/25/2017 

by._ _______ 1----------------------------
This document contains neilher rccommendutions nor co-ndu.'l1ons of the FB!. It rn '!he pmperty oflhe FBi and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of-entry 01/27/2017 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 
Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of the originator or program 
manager. 

IU) 
-~ Bruce OHR,~--------------~ currently the 
Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justice's Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task E'orce {OCDETF) was 

interviewed at FBI Headquarters, 935 Pennsylvania Ave.~ Washington, DC. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Special Agents and 
the nature of the interviewr OHR provided the following information: 

~ On January 27, 2017, OHR received a WhatsApp notification from. 
Christopher Steele indicatingl jand Steele 
would like to keep the line of communication open with OHR for future 

contact. OHR replied in the affirmative. 

On: 20421231 

~ 
Investigation on 01/27/2017 at Washington~ District Of ColumbiaT United States {In P-erson} 

m,I Date drafted 01/27/2017 

by._ _______ .,_ __________________________ _ 

This document contains netther n::comroendati0-ns nor conclusions of the FBf. It is the property oftlw FBI and ;s loooc<l to Y'}ur agency, it and its conteoo are not 
to be distnbuted outside your agency 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 
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b6 -4 
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~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dateofentiy 02/08/20i 7 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DBLIBERATill:E MATBRil>.L 
Do not dis.s~minate outside the FBI without the permission of the originatbr or program 
manager. 

Bruce OHR,,_ _______________ _. currently the 

Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justice's Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) was 
interviewed at FBI Headquarters, 935 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, PC. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Special Agents and 
the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following information: 

OHR stated he had been contacted by Christopher Steele, via 
January 31, 2017. On January 30, 2017, the Trump 

Admin:Lstration fired Acting Attorney General Sally Q. Yates and Steele had 
contacted OHR to determine OHR anticj_pated being fired as well and, if 
so, who in the Department ,Just:Lce could he continue to re,;:1.ch out to. 
OHR added that he had previou;;ly explalned to Ste:e1e at some point, his 
contact w.ith the s. Government would have to involve the FBI. 
Interviewing agents asked OHR to ask Steele he would be comfortable 
getting name of an FBI agent. 

Kathleen Kavalec, Deputy Assistant Secretary, 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b6 -5 
b7C -5 

v,;,....E:.!"'-""'-""'-"--'f"~ Eurasian Affairs, U.S. Department of State would be bl -1 Per DOS 
representatives in order to discuss potential Russian b6 -4 

rnH11er1t:e..,..,:-,=c,-::~,-- Presidential elections. OHR reminded the b 7C -4 

interviewing agents Kavalec did speak with Steele several times prior to 
the 2016 OS Presidential election and believed Steele's reporting to have 

b7D -2 

generated from mainlyl,._ ____ ~ 

fU)"c···· ·~· -~~----·~·~O~H~R=a~l~s~o....,a,dvised~-,--,---,-~an a,.t~t~o~r~n~e~~r~~-~r~e~s~e===-,_ _ ___J 

. . plained his client fel 

{§)1.-e recently complica 

lnvesttgatwnon 

F,1,, I 

Reason. 1. 4 (b) 

Derived : FBI 
NSISC-20 0 5 
Decla ify On; 0421231 

~ 
02/06/2017 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

Datedrafted 02/08/2017 

by._ ______ .,_ ___________________________ _ 

This document contams neither rccommendatmns nor ,.;onclusions oft he FBL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, it and its contents arc not 
lobedistributedouts1deyouragency 
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~ l:>3 -1 I b7E -1 

-----~---~-I~nterview of Bruce Ohr 06 

Continuationek1i1£3%Te~;bcfu~il ;~1 ~ eriwiHal. I I iF.t:fe.f'ftlCei.'~}m 

like to 'clean things up' and felt the circumstances surrounding the 2016 b
3 

_
1 

us Presidential election had become 'too emotional.' OHR stated, as he b 6 -l, 3 , 4 
understood it, I jwas informed of what was required during the FBI b7C -1, 3, 4 
interview. b7A -1 

l:>7D -1 
~-.....l·~===,:F-")-.L...l _________________________ --11-b7E -2, 3 

~ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DRAFT DOCUMENT/DELIBERATIVE MATERIAL 

Date-of entry 02/15/2017 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

Do not disseminate outside the FBI without the permission of th€ originator or program 
manager. 

~ Bruce OHR, currently the 
Associate Deputy Attorney ~G_e_n_e_r_a_l_a_n_d_D~-{ r_e_c_t_o_r_o_f_t-he_D_e_p_a_r_t~ment of 

Justice I s Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force {OCDETF) was 
interviewed at FBI Headquarters, 935 Pennsylvania Ave. r Washington, DC. 

After being advised of the identity of the. interviewing Special Agents and 
the nature of the interview, OHR provided the following information: 

fU} ~ OHR stated he had been contacted by Christopher Steeler via 

WhatsApp and OHR responded via FaceTime on 02/11/2017. 

b6 -5 
b7C -5 

(U) s sceeCe "'''""" ,~ ,,,,j 
b6 -1, 4 
b7C -1, 4 
b7D -2 

(U) 

(U) 

(U) 

Steelets company is continuina to work for bothn 
her attorney fod._ _______________ ___r-_. 

owever, OHR explained Steele is beginning to worry about his 
business and was preparing a .._ __________ _,t.o broker a business 

relationship with the FBI. Steele advised OHR,- 1 You may see me re-emerge b6 -1, 3, 4 

in a couple of weeks.' b7C -1, 3, 4 
b7A -1 

~ OHR responded he had yet to ask Steele if he would like to b7E -2, 3 
be provided with an FBI contact. 

~ OHR also advised '--~,----,--!was doing fine, but were 
still a bit "freaked out." However, it seemed to Steele that things were 

calming down and he was pleased about a recent CNN article that stated U~S. 

eclassify On: 1231 

~ 

lnvcst1gationon 02/14/2017 at Washington, District Of Columbia~ United States (In Person} 

File,.#,_l _____ ...,. _______________ .....__ ____ Datedrnftcd 02/15/2017 

by ... I ____ __, ______________________ _ 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the propwy· of the ¥Bl and is loaned t-0 your agency; it and 1ts-c-0ntehts are not 
to be distributed outside your agency 

b3 -1 
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(lJ) 
~ In t e :cv i ew o f 

268 

Bruce Ohr 14 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 

Conti■t11ltio~IJ-1el9im .... F•.,b_r;..u,,,a.,.r~y ... 2.,_o,,1,,,7..,,~-.... t&-->M'tt_<l-___ f,--t~e ~l'ffi~ 
dossier. 
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~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entry 05/10/2017 

~ on 5/8/2017, s~ land ssAj I 
interviewed BRUCE OHR, j I currently the 
Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 

Justice's Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) at FBI 

Washington Field Office, 601 4th Street, Washington, DC. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the 

interview, OHR provided the following information: 

\U) ~ OHR and STEELE communicated via text message in WhatsApp and 
arranged a call for 5/3/2017 at 8: 00 AM. STEELE told OHR that business 

was good. 

:U) 

\U} ~ STEELE had been worried about Director Corney's upcoming 
testimony to congress, especially his response to questions that would be 

raised by Representative Grassley. STEELE was specifically concerned 

about anything Director Corney would say ~-------------
~ STEELE was happy with Director Corney's response. 

conversation, STEELE had expressed concern for 

ml (~ STEELE informed OHR that the disclosure laws in the UK were 

IU1 

more narrow than in the United States 

testify before Congress. STEELE cited 

from I 
and therefore limited his ability to 

specifically that he was restricted 

I 

with the 

l11vesugation on 05/08 /201 "J 

~ 
Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In 

at Person) 

file# Datedrafted 05/08/2017 ,-!,==== __ _,_ _____________ _ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor concluswns of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency_ a and its contents are not 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

b6 -2, -5 
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~ 

~ Interview of Bruce Ohr 8 May 05/08 
ContinuationofFD-302;)[ 2017 , On / 2 0 17 , Page 

{U) ~ GLENN SIMPSON of FUSION=GPS and~ould be visiting 
soon and were in the process of "lawyering up {NFI). 

2 of 2 

STEELE 

~JONATHAN WINER was bringing over a letter separately (NFI). 

~ STEELE was interested in working with the FBI and had 
additional information if the FBI was interested. 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entry 05/12/2017 

~ On 5/12/2017, SA! land SSA! I 
interviewed BRUCE OHR~ ~!================================.t-c-u_r_r_e_nJtly the 
Associate Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Department of 
Justice 1 s Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF} at FBI 
Washington Field Office_,. 601 4th Streetr Washingtonr DC. After being 

advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the ~ature of the 

interviewr OHR provided the following information: 

\U) ~ STEELE sent OHR a text message in WhatsApp some time around 

Tuesday and they set up a call via WhatsApp for Wednesday 2:00 PM EST. 

{U) 

~ Over the course of their telephone call, STEELE informed OHR 
that he had received a letter from the Senate Intelligence CowEittee 
{SIC). The let'ter requested answers to the following questions: 

1. Had 
2. What 

provided information to the US Government? 
scope of STEELE's investigation? 

3. Did STEELE have any additional information to provide? 

~ STEELE mentioned that SIC was considering sending staffers to 

the UK. 

~ .. I ____ _.lrequ.ested that OHR ask STEELE if he would be willing 
to have a conversation with FBI agents in the UK. OHR agreed to pass 
along the message. 

Washington, District Of Columbia, United States On 
05112120

~!-'-' _Pe_r_

5

_

0

_n_) _____________ Datedrnlled 05/12/2017 

This document contains neither recommendations. nor conclusions of the FBI- It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, 1t and its cootent3 are not 
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~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

b6 -2 
b7C -2 

Dateo-feritry _o_s_1_1_s_1_20_1_1_ bG _2 , _5 
b7C -2, -5 

(U) ~ On 5/15/2017 SA I land sspl .I 
interviewed BRUCE OHR~ j ~ly the 
Associate Deputy AttornLe_y_G_e-ne_r_a_l_a_n_d~D~i_r_e_c_t_o_r_o~f-t~h-e_D_e_p_aJrtment of 

Justic~ 1 s Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) at FBI 
Washington Field Office, 601 4th Street, Washington, DC. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the 
interview~ OHR provided the following information: 

1

1
··"1') ~ ' h ~ ~ CHRISTOPHER STEELE sent OHR a text message in W,atsApp on or 

around Friday, 5/12/2017. The two set up a call via WhatsApp for Saturday 
at 9:00 AM EST. 

~ Per FBI 1 s previous request, OHR asked STEELE if he would be 
willing to meet with FBI agents. STEELE responded that the answer was an 
immediate yes but that he would need to check withl 

OHR was clear that this wo~u-l~d~b_e_n_o_t~h-i-ng_m_o_r_e_~ 

than a conversation with the FBI and STEELE said that would be alright. 

rnJ ~ STEELE informed OHR that he had information regarding a 
conversation between ~-------~ 
~ STEELE contacted OHR via Whatsapp at 9:45 AM on Monday, 5/15 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 

/2017. STEELE said that ,__ ______________ __,were b6th ok b6 -1, 2 

with him talking to the FBI. b7C -1, 2 

~ ssAc=Jtold OHR that he would communicate with headquarters 
regarding FBI agents meeting with STEELE and let him know when he received 
a response. 

Reason: 4(b) 

Declass · On: 

~ 
Washington, District Of Columbia, United Stat:es {In 

'""""l""""""------'0"5"-/-'-1~;:.;,/'-'2'-'0"l..:.7 _ _,.., _P_e_rs_o_n_l _____________________ _ 

· ··i'-'---------,.---J-----------------Datcdrnfted 05/15/2017 

This document cont.ams neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 1t is -the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, it and its. conWnts are not 
to be distributed otrtside your agency 

b3 -1 
b6 -2 
b7C -2 
b7E -1 

FBI(18cv2107)-21 
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Why has the NRA been cozying up 
to Russia? 

Thrtn.tJJmut' the ~cn6 pn.~sid~:rithtl cnrnpnign, tht~n~ was a steady 
stre.nrn {)f stories published about Donn.id Trum1\ his f-:t~cond 

i:~nrnpnign :i.n.:mngt.w, his supporter~ at \Vikilcnks, t~nd the ti-cs: they 

nPtH:ftrod to h;T1?e to R1,1ssliln t>resident Vladimir Putin and the 

Ru&'Slan 1:.'-cder.ation. Reporting ,alfm highlighted llu1t} more. thnn any 

nthei- n:;:.1tionai org(.miY.1.1tion, the Nntkrnal Rlfie: Ass-odntinn (NRA) 

went aH-in to (tkd Trump, 
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\Vhy h~ls the NRA hct~n cnxyiug up to Russia? 

But rfo attention .. was ftiven to the Hes belwecn the N Rt\ a R1t..%imi 

gtrn~flght.s group run by n h.,_'enty~somt'.thing gun activist named 

IVlnria Rutin-<.\ and het close friend and lx.1ss 1 tho deputy gov,~rnor (}f' 

the Rus-si-nn ~~cntra! hank~ Aiexander Torshin. 

\Vhy does un Americ~rn gun group that prornnl\~S gun rights us ;;1 

dei(ms<~ ~'tgttinst tynmny align ihidf with a group ,vith ck1s{~ ties to nn 
authoritarim1 n~ghne?- \Vhy,\vouM Putin allies lmild a gra:Hsrnots nnn.., 

pro{H· to k)os:en Rws~iia '3 gun hJ\\'S 1 rnth(;l' than just N1twt them? 

.Esperts \•,,:110 spoke ro ThinkProgres8 ~ay they <1-r& not ~n.in~, but they 

diseusscx'i \,vhethz~r the ,\:hok'. ;.trrungemcnt ls a t~over for n larger 

effort to underrnineQ American sanctions agaiitsl Russia. 

A meeting in Moscow 
On De<:ernher i r,. 2015. in tht! d~pths of a biting l\-foseo,v h,·intt-r, The 

Right to He~sr Arms hosted a ddeg:ation frurn its Amcric;J.n 

cr,-u.tikrpart, the NRA ... Da\·id Keene, an NRA board mernhe.r and 

form-t.'T nntiorn.1.l president of tlw organization, ih.'.W lo Russia to 

attend th.t'." tlvcnL Also nt that meeting ,vere NRA First Vici'! PtX"Skient 

Pete B-ruwneH~ -CEO of the 1vorld's lnrgc:st fire-nrm aeccssories 

strppHer; NRA funder Dr. Arnold Goldsehiagtr and his <luughtt;:r, 

NRA 1-'Vorn~:n·s L<:tn:lership Fon.un. executive czmunittec tncmber 

HHary G-oklsc:halger; .and Outdoor Lill;.'. channel he.1d ,Jitn Lib{~rah)rc. 

P-e.rhaps tile 1no-.-;t fr1mmm guest at the gath~rlng~ tr-adlng his 

n.1strntHH'Y uniform fnr a fJ!ack let1ther Vt"-1-t ovtir a hulHm-dm-vn shfrt~ 

\\'~~is Mil"\.'1'1.H."lkt-u County Shtdff and Fox N~ws rcg:ubr David./\. 

Clarkt,. 

Page 2 of 13 
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Clarke said little pubHdy about tli(~ cY-ent, Two 1.v~}.cks earlier, his 

(lffi-ce put out a vague press rele-r.ts.e ni:Jting that hf:' \Vffuld ''tra\-,d to. 

the lV1iddie East n11d Asia beginning_ Novm:nb.er 2-8 1 :;?.015 and 

retnrn~ng De.eemher 1:ii 2tH5i" indm.Hng that he'd "receive briefing·s 

on h•~ncs fodng thosB regkms and visit historic sites. '1 

fhH Hw Mihvauket~ 3ournnl Slmtlnt~ts Daniel Uicc) notked tirnt 

Clarln/s thmuury 2016 ~thits disdom1re fiHng sb0d some light 011 tht~ 
trip. Part nrw \·\·as·$20t15S trip tn IsraeL paid for by thn NRA Ring of. 

Fn?edon1. Dtfrfog his \.\\~ek~plus oftrn.vdthert\ ht: did a n::~rnote: 

lnter'i.de1cv frmn .Jerusalem for 1?ox Business Network~ The nm1uinirli 

days ·were spent in Russia. His airfare to Moscn\v nnd visns, totaling. 

$1_'.:l,785, 10, were paid for by- lknwneH; his $6000 ,vorth of mt':"aJs,. 

hntf~t transportalinn 1 and excursions were provided hy the ''AH~ 

Russia Puhfic Orgnni1.ntion •'rhc RigJ1t to Ht~ar Arms.'" 

C1,1rke's offk6 dediru..:d to rdease any re:c-ords to Bk~ tihout the trip-, 
the n~port.er v-.Tolt\ "saying it wus pcrsnnal····not official"" tnwel, 

ev<1n though personal nips (a.k.a. v.actllinns) an? not suµpo,sed to he 

Hsted <m tho tithic,':l fontL" 

At th,1t t(inft:.'.rf/nt'.t\ i"Httc1n:lh1g to ~l post rm th~ RJght to- lkar Atrns' 
Fn.eebonk pnge, in addition to grnnp-~s r.balrrruxn ·and fourn.:for 1\-farla 

http~•;"://thinkprogr;;ss,org/nra-and--russian-.cnusin-! Sf607d40140 
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Butina, <) ,reh.x.nning spct:~ch \"V'RS deHvert.!d by hnnornry m0mber nf 

Tlw Right to Hem- Arms Alexander Torshin. 

The Godfather and the Godmother? 
':-·'!aria Hutinagr.f'.\\' up in Altni. a mountainous nrea in southern 

Sihc-r!a, hut mnvtd to lVlosco·n' \\'hen slw 1v~~s 22. Ahn1>..,;;t -o\·ernight1 

she gaining notice as tlw founder ~u1d chair of R1.rnsin's gun-·rlghts 

movement. Repnrti:~dl:v a stTong supporte-r nf Putin and his Ul1Hed 

Russin Party, she helped start Thi:.~ Right to H~ar Arms nbout fh'f.t 

yearn ago-as ;1 non ... profit organization, The grnupj she \"(}WCdi would. 

not he. a ft<)nt fr>r ";,_nry bkHJdy lobby» and tvnuid h<! funded through 
diw;; frorn rncm1bers, "1 petso11{,lly h.(WC a furniture and honsdtokl 

app,fornces business:· she told Russian tH)\\'Spaper b'J:(~Sti11... 

·' Pcoph~ \Vho _give us mon~y for \·\·t:rrk. t}h',\V ,:Ir\~ lrnual gun ow11er~. 

because to have a gtln in Russia ls veryi:.:xpcnstve, So these rx;opfo1 
tl1e:.v ha,·e mon-ey and they give us money," Bulina explairwd in a 

201~i intervle,;\' vdth Tn1,,vnhalrs Katie Pa:dich, ··,ve lnn'e no moJH!Y 

from gtr.-'(:-rnrnenti not one coin from government." The group m:riv 

claims 10,000 n1emben;, 

Thr:rugh Rus.sfa~s .eon;;tituticon does not coiih:dn ~cond Al'r1cndrn1.:s.nt~ 

likr gun rights, her rhetorh:~ fs;; renHwkah1y simihr lo !'ht NRA\,. 

'' t\-lore J.egai guns equal less 1.\rhne/ sh(\ told th<..~ 1'vlnsco,v thnt~s this 
"l r n countr~~ bans g:unst only crimimids havi:.~ .:iccess to tht~ni .... , 

Pngc 4 ofi3 
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After tht~ Sandy Hook 1n:wss shooting in 2:012~ her group ci'iticfaed 
r,un-frce school zone!-. as im,.'ffective prohiMtionist poHcies, «In this 

shooting six te.:H:h(•rs dled, six peopfe \vho could IiH..!raHy use only 

thdr fo:mds to defond t'hiklretL, Tht~ nuud-E~rer plnnn-ed thls knowing 

thnt no one iNoold be armed," she tn1d Radio Free Europt'.'/Rndlo 

Lihcrty. "VVbnt i:'v the right tn H.fo-1 ingrained in our eonst!tution, if you 

l!..:m)t hnve tlH.~ right to benr arrns? lf tl person \\'is.hes l'o defond 

himself. h(\ ha~ no trn?,ms fr.ff protection," 

Maria Butina, Chairman of\he Rtissian orga, .. 

Like tht~ NRA, Butina t(mds to dismiss thi:..~ tontwrtinn bt'.tv,rei,)n gtins 

and 1fo;ith, including suk:idt\<,, "P{M'J.J)k\ online tnkt facts frnm my 

blog .. turn them upsh:k- ~tnd scream \Just kmk m this! In the Shitt!S, 

;50,000 penple dfo frnm firearms et--ery year! .How av,.'fuU' But ~:u 

<Nharr she told thti New RcpubJk: in 20J2. ''Sw·itzerl~nu.1 ht1.s the m(i-st 

:suidde..s using a gun, and y,:t Switzeriand has the least m:nnber of 

t-otal suicides. l.\loren\·er, a gun is the rnost hmnane \·Yeapon fnr 

~uidde compnn~:d to aB tht.,~ otht._;_r m.eHtQth that cxi.st:' 

Tht~ stunJ:.' nrtl'dc noted th;-1t (~ttdy <)n. 1 Butfna "'gain<~d a po,V<Yrl\1! 
;:i.Hy'"-~- .Alexnmkr Totshin, \Vfw is an NRA Ufo t,l-ember, t) '"high~ 

ranking nwrnbcr'· of Putin's United Russh1 t1.n-d, at the time, the first 

d(:p\ilY speaker of the Russian senate. 

The· NRA tonk note ·when Torshin -anfrrored an unsneecssfol hill 1 hnt 

ye.ar tlu.1l wmild han.! n}im\\ttl public us\~ of firearrnS, \'Vhtm h<.! 

pn:.!!H.•t'lted Hw biH to his tolh.1t1gtwsr days aftvr the Aurora, ColonH.:lo~ 

mnvie Hv~att~t" shooting th~lt left a doz.nn th..H1d.1 hh:; colh~a.gues ,vc.1·{; 
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not sokL 'rlr<:y feared Russi.ans, too., \vould all shoot i_•aeh other. "How 

-e~m you have so !ittle trust for y-0ur.:1eH, for your people~-- he ris.k-t~i 

the1n. Jn ~to-1.,h ho-~\"evc-r, PHtin·s government did t'hange the fow hJ 

allq1v Hcen&'·e-d g;un mn1ers to (:an:y \ve::1pons in puhlk for sdf~ 

defen::;e,. 

1\ft-cr y~>:tffs serving in the upper house of parHnmcnl·, in 201s he- v,:us: 

.r,ppointed dcput,Y governor for Russin's ct~1Hral bank. Hutinu was 

appoinkd "spedHl .assistant" to T,orshin nt the txmk. 

Their ck)st} rcbUonship is evident in thdr ,w1rk and sodal rrnxHa 

pre.s~':!'J.t•e, in 2014~ she praised him as ,1 ''greai gun lQver" who 

supports both TfH:. Right tn Ik'.nr Arms group nnd tht~ NlU\. Last 

rnnnth, T-orshln tw(;eted a photo nf her hoiding a baby. calHng her 

·•tik' t\'-t1drnnthc-r'" (}f the t~hild. 
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NH./\ h-t.~{.'.H cozying up to Russia? 

'i't)r:shii1 also lws been c.alk~d ntlH .. ~ _godfather.'' \Vhiki he's only' 

adrnitt\?d l\) havfr1g bti-on a godfather in tlw n~H1:1k1us stmse, Spar&ih 

in,>r:st~gators claimed in ,;m Augnst repnrt that the "Russian pt:1litidan 

A!exnnder Porfiricvkh 1.0rshin stands above fan alleged.figure in thr~ 

lWoscow-hased 1~~ganskaya crhncsyndicaWJ 1 \Vho ealls him 

'godfather' or ·bo,;;;s"' and rnndueted rm his hd1alf''activities and 

inv~slrn-ents:.'' Turshin drnicd the allegation~ teHing Bloomberg ,.Tn1 

a JJuhHc indivkhu.1l and I'1n not hiding -:.H1)'\-\.·hnrc," 

Torshln told. the New Rt')publk's,Julia Taffe in 2.0l:l that he ndmh·cs. 
the NRA iwcause it represents '' 1.stnbHity' "•~the \':r.:.~do of Putin's 

The Keene connection 
In i\lay of :.'!f.l13i Torshiri trnvdcd tn th-c NRA cotW~!nlit'm !!1 Houston. 

Months later, he wrote about Hin an \Vashingkm Times OP/ED 

about the passing of Mikhail Kal.ashnik(JV (the inventor of the~"\ K~ 

47). "Last year, I had the pkiasure nf attending the National Rine 

/\,")sodation ':::: ,nimH, 1 rneeiing in H.01iston, ·· he recounted. 

·'.Kafashnlk;ov couldn't join rno, though we have hoth bi'.l(~n 'HlX~ 

mr'.rrtbers" nt' the NH..:\ for years. At 9a, his h(!aith ·was t\'<m theri 

beginning to foH1 hut l th:f.mght ofhhnas l tt:Mn:xlthe exhibit ortn 

,vhere 1 s,nv dozxms of AK-47 eh.m-c-s!' 1'hc {Jpininn editnr for th{~ 

paper ls l'he N RA's foivid Keet'lll, 

fn lwtv;,iei~n. Kr-t~Ilt lTa\>cfod to Russia for .:i faU 2:t.11;3 gun torrf(\rCiwi,\ 

hosted by The Right to Hcnr i\rms~ ·nutina's onHne nd,,crtb~en1ents 

for the event S}'Wtifically highHghtcdhis parti(:"ipntion, calling hini 

"the fnnncr president of the lei;cndary NR/\." Sl·w chair-c-d the ()vc11t, 

·.ro-r.s-hin .attended, and .Keetl(~ spoke. Krient: posted -a r1lcton~ of his 

visit 1vith TrH'shin on his personal lvehsH{: .and shared it on f¾1cebook. 

V,/eeks aflei:: tht' confr;re11ce$ Butina exphiined in a Uve,Jourm-1l po.st 

that j-usl because- a. foreign l~itizcn ls nn .NR.A mcn-1ber~ that' dt"Jes not 

'n{~tes.stiri1y rne,:m tht:y a.rt: n spy. 

Ht April of ~0.14 1 Botlna trltvdcd to Hm NRA~s mtnnaf nrnt!ting frr 
lnd!anapoHs, She was given the '{rare pr+vih~gtfj of ringing th~ 

orgnnl?.-ntkn's replka of the Liht:rty BeH and prns:entcd a plaqw.~ fo, 
NRA Prc.sidcnt ,Jim Porter. She attx~nded a \\.'mnen'-s luncheon as the 
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i:~tH.:st (if forrner NRA Prf•sidt.'.nt Sundy Froman and purtkipaH.•-d in 

!hi:.' $:!,£•n{:ra% rnr:d-ing ;Js Kc.N1c"::~ sp<}dal gw:.;$L 

HnHna hto_g_ge<l uhout her ttip., noting that she \Vas invfti:.:d tt)SfX~~:tlz' at 

!h1.} Fxdu;.:i-n.: Ring of Fre-edorn dinner wHh "'the patron~ who

don,1te<l~ nwr-e than St rnilHon to the NR;\. Before fonvinµ: the 

cnuntry, she stopped by.the organization's national headqunrtcrs in 

Fairf.;Jx, Virginia, and pGsed for a picture ,vith Keene. 

BuHna rdurned th~ follo\vfng April for the annu;Jl con"--enti.on in. 

Na~h.vmc, Shen1arvcfod :.1hout winning a neekiace and e~wrings ~1t 

thes1hmt auetkm, att<.mding the won1en~only NRA ,vomz:n's forurn~ 

and ~1bout the lack of democracy in ,;.k~dsion-nwking, "1n spite of aH 

1::]{":rnocrat:y. fon":igners, even if the mc-n1:ht:-rs of the NRA, can not \\)tt' 

for thea-doptinn of dt-tis-ions," sht~ observed, noting that at Tht~ Right 

tu Hear Arms, "1,--e lnti.int:1.in direct dernocratit ek•ctinn:--. ln rny 

opin!on1 ;,is the·fonnder ofttw orgnni?,atirm, it is more fair to the 

citiwn5 ... 

8!b07d40240 l :F!li1f1ijtii2107)-29 
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T'orshin atkrH.k:d the \lay ~1016 eon\1tJition in L-<)uisvHle. Kentueky, 

mcethi~; \\'ith Trump and evc-n sharing a table- ·with Donald Trump Jr. 

,it ,me nf thl~ dinners. 

The Right to Bear Arms has a ,vays lo go bt~foTe lhey <.~an d:evti1op the 

rn.itsizcd kvd of inf1u:et1t'.-e its Arnerh::an counterpart ,enjoys, Hut in 

~?crq. it ~w: .. •eessfullyi'onvlnced the Russian parliament to p<)SS ~) 

ca~llc doctrine hil L Butin0 has ui:Hied a _great deal about bringing. the 

NRA\ sucee:::sfo1 prngr.an-rs, Hke· the group's Edt.fo.~ Eagle -curriculum 

fnr kids. tu Rus.si.:1. 

A hidden purpose? 
Buth1a\;: int0rcsfs nppcar to-go he:fontljust guns, She frequently 

\\Tites. ahnut her op-position. to t.'K'.01lomic sancthms by· the"\-\'C.&ti 

inch1tHng thrn.:;e on Russian arrns. 1n n 2015 artkfo for The National 

Int~n!st, she wrtite, "H may take the d-eztion -of tl H:e-puhlkan to the 

\Vlrite House in zcn6- to hnprove relations brt\.\'t'Cn the Russian 

Fedt-tabon ,c,md 1lw :united SVih:s."' 

Not long afti)t' Butinn"s 2014 visit,. th!.~ NR.4s put 6ut a Httk-nntkcd 

statcrncn! l'riikizing the Oharna nth11inL<ttrution"';; sanctions i1gainst 

Russia. Notin14 tha.t th{) crnckdnh'n incind-ed Russia's anns 

rnanuiaeturer, they ,.i..-rote; "\\'hilt:- the Unite<l States government 

blames the Ukrainian conflkt for-this latest 1TH)v~. gun contTo1 

ndvncatcsvdll nn doubt applaud th◊ ban on in,portaiion of some nf 

the very types of fire::tnns at the cenkr of recent tknnestk attempts 

Page 9 of U 
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tn h;1n sn~caHe:-d '-assuuit ,vc~pons. "' \Vee ks later, The Right to B-ear 

Arms announeed h v,·ou1<l soon host .:mother NRA rcprc:,sentative ln 

;v1ost(HY, =~life n1emh•er" Pan1 Erickson 1 for i)n "opt-rt 1r1t:l'::tlng, ., 

ln ~~01;5. Butin.a tnrvcled ar-ound.tountry fb-Howlng Repuhfknn 

pr.i:.~skkntfal <}andidat-es, She attern.kd Gov. Seott \Vnlker's (R-tV1) 

n~motrnc-c-ment sr}et:ch in VVaukesba, W'isconsin. As an audkmce. 

rnernher a 'Trump c.umpnign event in Las Vegn~ .. she ask('d th,~ 

t:nrJ.didn.t-e ahQut sancHon~ MH.i hi~ c,>mmHnH.mt to lfft Hwm- ff 

eJerted. 

,J-osh Horwitz,, executive director of thl'..! Coalition to Stop G\u1 

Vh)h.:mcc., told ThinkPrQgr.,~ss that lJ,S."RusBinn -ecnnnrnfo lies1 ralhe-r 
than gun rights, eould be the n~al aim of The Right to Bear :\rms. '"I 

think the important thinA: is an those involved vdth this .nrc dose 

l"dth Putin. If Putin \vanted more guns in Russin. 1 he docsti't ntied. to 

devdor, an NRA in Russin to push llim~" he ob-Sf-~rvcrt 

'"'\Vtu,t a.rc the NRA officials doing cavorting Ht'OWHi wfrh peopk~ dose 
t{) v,1tin? Tht'. NRA say$ lh~y're the rm lion\: oldz,i,:;;t civil ri-ghts group, 

r {..'f.iuld see tbf•.rn bt:l!ig in line· ,vith dlsB-idQ11ts in Ru~sia~ h'hn an:! ont 

nr pot\"i.~t\ zH~cril:nirn1ted againstt and s.ul~jugakd h;/ tht R11s1:rian 
~ovt~tnment,'' he c-ontinuerL "But the idea tlH)t th1;.i NRA is running 

around with s(n110t)n-c wlw is ha~knHy a dlttnhw ---- the qui.:~sHon ls 

vd1y. The. peupk:· he's nu:ming m:ound with ;1re un ~iho-ut rernoving 

sanctions on driiling and other things. J think thb is mni-e nbout 

gdting nut to the Amedt'¼m Right the vitw;s about Hfting the 

sru),:;tio-ns than anything 1:ihout gun rights.'' 

.rosh Sugnrnrann, est~cuth--e dhec-.tor or'the Vio!t~nct Policy Cc11tc1\ 
~tdded that the :-:.anethms could lw of key inten~st tn th0 NR.A.'s 

finrrndal backen-: as ,ven, "'The NRA. is a gun industr:y trade 

~issod-ati-on n:1n~qut~rading as a shooting sports foundation,'' h-4 

nb~e:Ytid, ''The organi.1..arion hn.::: n.~eeived Wns ufmilhons of du}h.n-s 

in gun industry financia_"! snppnn from. ::i.rou11d the glohe and has 

parln-1,:red \vlth gunrnakers on H ·wkfo rang1.~ of rn:H'keting efforts, Th~ 

.NTtA's r.easonln~ in working lo c-stab!i~h a Russian beaehhead coukl 

n.:mgc- frnm working to end Obama Administration :snnetinns that 

han t-ht import of RussiHn-rnnde AK-47s and assault shotguns to 
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h11ping: for mt\V fim.tTfl';!nl dnnor.s as tlw tesuH of a loosening_ of the 

z:m,mtry's gun lawt{.'' 

Bu Una told TbfnkProg-:ress ln an tmrnH that thcn'J artt no finanda1 
' tonnectiuns- hetvrcen the A1n-erkan ~n1d Russian grnups. "The fUg.ht 

t.n llc~ar Arm:. and your ..\m-f.!ri-r.{rn NRA. ure completely se.parah.i 

nrgr1nizutions, \V'e h~we no poHti<.'.al or finandal ties of any kind,'' ~he 

\Vrntf\ ,H.kiin.g that they -are "iill'rally 'conu:ades in arms' in H shan:d 

heHef tht1t H right to ov,,.on ~ fircarrn mnkcs peQp1e safer.~' 

"Cm ;~t)rry ti'J dis~tppoint you," she \vrntc, ·'but th.er~: is ni) iiih:t11,.1tl·rinnl 

eonsp-irar.y at work su'.J:TmJnding the orgiirnization 1 l()m)d1;Jti... 'The 

Right l'o Hear Ann~."' She added that hi-:-r gn)up's p:;rymcnh~ for 

Shed ff Chu-ke \ \~lsit arid other~ in the NRA tldegatkm W(~.re 

"s,nnfthh1g imy d1wi:.mt host ,vould do \.-1.·lHm fd~mfa visit," hut did th)t 

rti~pond lo qi..K•s-tions hbnut whether other A111.;:rk1:n: politfrhH1s had 

.nh,u hecn brought to l\-1osc-<)\v at tln~ group's cxpcn~e. 

The Nalionnl Rifle .k.;soeiatlrm ~~nd Tor.shin did ni')t hispzmd tn 

ThinkPrngress inquiries about thi;.\ir relationship, 

Nuw ,vith Trurnp nnd Putin ugredn.g to normnHz-e tdatfr.ms in the 

eorning yem\ exp-fid thti atrnudy clnse t·cbtions 1x:tw1:.,--en Tnnnp\; 

frkffn.h• nt the NRA and Pntin's fri(~I)ds Hl TlH.~ Right 1'(} Beur l\Tn1s· tn 

be ch:ist)T stilt Pt~rhap,t,;, it \.y-m b-t.arome evident ju:-:t ·what flK:se two 

reallynptn, 

l £8i:(1'8¢V:2107)-32 
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~; HF1l ()n <"J.::l"'-U'71 TV 24., 2017., Deputy .A.ssL:->t,1nt Director (DAD} Peter 
,.. . .::.,Lt../ok~,_I~·~·~nd ·· intervi8'wed United States 
{U.S.) National Security P,.dvi.sor Micha.,~l 'I'. FLYNN, date of birth 

b6 -1,-2 
b7C -1,-2 

(DOB) 1---------------' at: b:i.s office at tbe White House. After 
l)ei-ng ctcJs,, ~sed of the tdentit.ies of the interv.LewLng agents and t.he 
natu:re o'f the interview, FLYNN provided the followin.g informrJti.,::>n: 

FLYNN' s first invitation to Rus~iJ.a occurred when he was the 
of the Df.!fense Intelligenc8 Agen<:\i (DIA}. FLYNN ·w'as the 

first DIA Dire,:tor to be invited to GRU headquarters. During that 
f:ou1~ day tri.p in 2013, h8 part:Lcipat,2d in a l 1~ader.:;;hip d,~veJ.()pment 
progra.m at GRU (Russian tH 1:Lta.ry Int.el LLqe.nce) ht~adquart.et·s. FLYNN 
recei·ved prop"~r at1thoriz.ation ·,..;.l th.in l:he: U. S ~ Gov,:rnment fYr--i.or to 
conductinq t.h8 l:r.tp. F'LYNN not rec:aJJ. if. he mt'?.t Russia's 
Arril)(lSSador to thf~ Uni t.E.~Cl Sta tHS, Se-rgt~y 1 va.novj ch KTSLYAK, i:..turi.ng 
thi~~ trip. FL'.'{NN describ<:"!d tbt:; Russians it!S voeH'Y appreciative of his 
visit. .During tl"lio trip to Russia as DIA Director, ELYNN first met 
the then·--GRU I)iri:.~ctor l<Jor SERGUN. Following the tr.tp, FLYNN and 
SE:RGUN continue-ct ::heir re1ationshi.p on at 1east onr? occasion throuqh 
video teleconference (VTC) and h'r?re p1anni.ng a visit for SERGUN to 
trave.l to the Uni.t~d StaLes on Fel:.n:·t1ary ~!.8, 20:J.4. Russia invad.~d 
Cr.imea Jn the ',-.teeks ·pr.tor to SERGUN' s _planned trip, SERGUN 1 .s tri.p 
was cancelled, and. FLYNN h-:id no further cor1Lact h'.Lth the GRU 
£;.i.rect:or. FLYNN described SERC~UN a5 havinq common gx.-ound wi tri F'LYNN 
in that they had similar backgrounds, th1:.~ir sons Wf;re the same aqc-:;, 

and the'l had a r:onn~;ction in fiqhtin9 terrorism. SERGUN had sc21.Ls 
from Chechnya and th0y shared stories about Af9hanistan~ FLYNN 
stated he called l\rnbassador KI3LY}\K followi;;.9 3ERGUN 1 s death in 

b3 -1 
b6 -1 

____________ ___'.=====s;:===::'...-------------b7C -1 

Co:turnbia, United Stc\tes (In Pe.:r:son} b7E -1 

DatedmHeJ 01/24/2017 
fil-e\l I I 
by LI _______ _._s_T_R::"_,,,0_K_P_F_:r_E_R_"_c_T_"r ____________________ 1_7_-_Dl_-3_97-1 

This ctocmncnt contains ndthci ff;Gs>mmi:'ru::iatfotis ;1or~~ondmlons o[tbc FBl. l1 t'l ihc pmpcrt.1 of-ihc f1:H mid is toan'<''d to yonr s,p;..:n.cy: tt nm! lt.~ cm:it,~nis ms: not 
to be distrtbutt:d: outsi.ds.: your fl);':.{':\1.C.<' 
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Cnn<lmu"iL,ifl"30Jcf,f(~Michae~ Eynn , ,OH Ol/ 24/2017 ?.: o! 5 

:I,ebanon ea.rl:r• last yea.r to express his condolences~ F'LYNN" descr: ibed 
(UJ SERCUN as som.eone t:t-1e U.S~ co111d WOt'k v,1ith~ FLYNN said he was 

ret.~.1.ly paY-t of the TRl.TI'-:1:P c;.nnpaign -;1.t the time of this call to 
KISLYA.K. 

FLY0TJ:✓ .stat1~d his 5;::_i:cond trip to Russia, after he li:?ft U. ~1 ~ 

nt servJc:e, had r8cej:ved so m:uch press attention that nit 
[was] unb21ievab.l.e ~ n As .backg:r:ou.n.d, FLY.NN explained that he was 
never paid c.Lirect}y by media entiLLe~:;, hoi,.,rnver, he had. been a 

cont:r i.bul:ox: to a varJflty of .medi.a entities -:i.ncl-uding Al tTazee1::a, 
Ru:3sia Today (RT) r Sky, ~n1d MSNBC. FL':{~~N rec<~i.ved a requ-?-st:. froTl'\. 
his Spf;akors bureau, Leading Aut:horltie.:s (LAI) r to spr;ak a.bout 
.M:i.dd.le East issnf~s at tht:: RT 10th Annivt=.:rsary reception in Moscow. 
FLYNN was paid for the speech by LAI~ FLYNN did not know from 'i.vhom 
LAI received pa:yro.ent. FLYNN raet -;."'1ith KISLYAK at the Russian 
AmJJo.ssador' s residence next to the University Club prior tc this 
trip to Russi0.. The v.isi,t was a courtesy c::all to the Ambassador: 
prior to hi.s trip 1 and. FLYNN took h:i.;3 so11 Hith h_im ~.-.o th.is meeting ... 
The meet..l.::::,q or;c:Jrred in t..he rn_id-afternoon ~ In addi tionr FLYNN 
received a DIA threat: briefing prior to the travel. 

Prj_or to the ?res.idential inauquration, FLYNN spob3 to 
representatives in each of approximately thirty countries' 

govi?:rnments. FLYNN stated the only except ion to tJJ2t pr:act.ice was 
Ru . .ssta, in tliat FLYNN had substanti1.re conversatioTJ:::, onl_y with 
KTSLY,AK, a.nd no otber members of the Gove1::-nmen.t of Russia. FI,YNN' ;:-; 
:interest J.n Rnssia w21s 2J_s a commvn p;Jrtner .in the war on terror. 
£"LYNN does not kno1,,; if PUTIN and TRUMP ;,,rill get a1on1J, but it is 
FLYNN 1 s job to figure out paths to work with Russia t0 fight 
terrt:)risrn.. FLYNN nam.-ed the primary threats to the U.S. as th,2 llfottr 
plus one:n China, Russia 1 Irani North Korea and ISIS. FLYNN stated 
if the U.S. could neutralize one of the four, or even better, 
leverage: tJ'.1ei.r cooperatJ.on f.ight._i_ng a common enemy such as 
terrorism, that would be a success for U.S. national securJ.ty~ 

Somet.ime prior to Christmasf 2016, the Russian }1..tD.bassador 
ey ;,ias assassi1Jated. FLYNN called KISYLl\.,,.1< the next. day to 

say he was sorry and to reinforce that terrorism was our com,_"non 
problem. FLYNN noted that it was a short ca.LL, and "tha.t was it. H 

On Christmas Day, a Pussian mi 1.Ltaxy .Plane crashed and killed a.11 on 
board to :Lnc1ude what w,3.s tf.~e equ.iva..lent to the 11 Russ.1an. USO; n it 
;,...,•a.'3 the same Rus~_,.La:n choir that sang at t:he RT e;,,0 ent.. FLY.Nl\J CELJ.led 
K.ISYL.AJ\ to pa:c.;s his condo.1.ences, as his intent. w:::is to tr.y to keep 
the relation~Jhip with KlSLYAK 9oing~ FLYNN expanded that he has r::o 
particular affinity for Russia, but that I<:ISLYJ'1.,_l{ wa3 his 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 
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respondedr 11 '{es 1 good remJnder ~ 11 On the 22rKi of December, FLYNN 
called a litany of countries to include Israel, tl1e UK, Senegal, 
Eqypt, rr1aybe France and ma.ybe Rtrn,:da/KISLYAI<.. Part of the re.:;;u3on 
for FLYN'N 1 s cal.l~-:; ir.;as to conduct a.n e::-:.:f'.2.:::-c.iso to see how fa.st tht~ 
inc0rnin9 ~;dministrcition cou1d get someone on the l in{:':. .F'LYl\fN 
likened. it to a battle drill to se•2 who the administratJ.on could 
reach in a cr~"si.s. The ,:;xercise was conducted at the campaign 1 s GS.A 
transi.t.1.on buildinq on 18th and I Streets N.W~, which FLYNN 
descr.-} .. bed as a s:)mewhat chaotic e-nv .\ ronmet1t ~ FL-'x'NN stated he 
;:."'.onducte:d these calls to att,empt. to qet a s~~nse ot V-ihEH.'e co1.1ntries 
stood on the UN vote, ::.1pecj f:ical1y, whether they intende(i to vote or 
absta:i.n. 

The int.erviewin;J agi"3nts aske·d FLYNN if hf~ mad(:: any rr:quest 
1\I<: to vcte in a particular way or take any action. FLYNN 

stated he did not. FLYNN- stated he did not believe hi.::.;:; calls t:o the 
va.rJ.ous countries would chan(.:re anythir.,g. FLYNN recalled th8re 
ne,eded to be a certain .nurn.ber of a.bst~nt:ion votes t:o alter the 
outcome, and that ha,;ring L>okezi at the raath at the tlrne, he knew it 
cou.ld not bt~ achie1.rF.:d. F'l YNN said J..:1 countr i(~S \-11er!:J ·vctinq, and had 
a recollection of the nu:rrlJtir of five votes being important. In the 
en.ct, only the U.S. abstained. FLYNN stated his calls were about 
asking where countries would stand on. a voter not any recruests of, 
nhey if you. do tJds.H 

b3 -1 
b7E -1 

{U) The inter\r:Lewinq agents a.t')ked FLYNN if he made any comment 

vote., 
FLYNN. 

AK about -votinq in a Cf:'::rtain ma.nner-, or r;;J.ow.in9 down U\e 
or if l\ISLY.AK df!Scrfbed r;1ny Ru::Jsian response to a rf!quest by 

FLYNN answert".:d, 11Nc. H FLYNN stated tJv~ convert:ia.tions \'.'(:!re. 
along the lines ,:;f where do you stand, and what's your pDsition~ 
FLYNN heard through other channels that Eg-~/1,"lt did not like the vote-t 
and beJ .leved the Eg·yptians of the:Lr own accord de1ayed the ,rote a 
da.y. FLYNN again stated that he a.ppreci.ated the .interviewing agents 
remindin9 hi:rr~ that. he hrid anot.her converi,aticm with KISLY.A.K~ 

The interviewing agents asked FLYNN if he rr~called. !?,ny 
with KISLYAI< f;u.rroundinq the e-zpulsion of Russian 

diplomats or closing of Russian properties J.n resp,)nse to Russicin 
hacking activities surrou!-;_d.ing the election~ FLYNN stated that he 
did not. FLYNN reiterated his conversation was about the 
PUTIN/TRlJl.,-p V'T'C and the ".Astana thi..ng 0 (the Kazakhstan conference 
der.;r:::r lbed earlier) ~ F'LYNN noted he t'lfa~s not aware of the 
then-upcoming actions as he d.d not have access to television news 
in thf~ Dominican Republic and his govt::rnmflnt: BlackBffrr::l was not 
workinq .. 

17-tv-397-4 
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interviewing agents ask!?d E'LYNN if he recalled any 
with KIST.:YA.K in whicb t:he expulsions werE· discussed, 

where FLYNN TTL~_9ht hav;~ encoucage,rj_ KI.SLYAK not to 0.;scalat"-.? th2 
situation, Lo }::~ep Lhe Ru,:::sJ.an response reci.procal, or not engage 
in a "Lit-for-t:at.y 11 FLYNN re5.ponded, nNot. really. I don 1 t 
rt-~member. It wasr~'tf 1 Don 1 t do anything. ,n Tbe U.S~ G0vernmr~nt's 
respon.se -.,.,;as a. total $Urprise to E'LYNl'T. E'LYNN did not knovJ abc.n1t 
thr; Pt~rsona. Non--Grata (PNG) action unti.l it was in the media. 
KISLYAK and FLYNN were stat~ting off on a Q"OOd footing and FLYNN was 
looking :for1,•1a.rd to the relationsh.:Lp. V\h th re,gard to the scope of 
t:h~2 Russian3 ~4ho were expe11ed, FT.:YN"N" said ht:: did not ur:der3ta.nd 
Lt. F'LYNN stated. he c~ould under.cs t.anci one PNG, bu.t net th:"Lrty-fJ. ve. 

fG} 'I'1H; intertriewing agents a::>kt~d F'LYN'N if ht~ recalled any 
ation with KISLYAK in which KISLYA.K told him the Government 

cf T<ussia had taken into account the incoming admtn.is.tration I s 
position about the expulsic-ns~ or ·where KISLYAK said the Government 
of Russia had responded, or chosen t.o modulate their response, in 
any way to the V. S. '.s acti.on.s as a resu-1 t of a request. by the 
incoming adii1inistrat.ion. FLYNN stated it was po::.:;s.ible that he 
talked tt) KISLYAK on Ule isstH:',r hut if he d-:id, he di.d not remember 
doing ~~o. FLYNN stated he was attempting to start a qoc)d 
relationship with KISLYAK and move forward. FLYNl\f rememberGd making 
four to five calls that day about this issue, but that t:h-e Dominican 
Repub1ic was a ciifficul t pL:'1ce to make a call as he kept hav.in9· 
,:onnectivity issues. FLYNN refl1?-cted and stated he did not think he 
l,,,,'Ol.l.i.d have had a con.ver.,.sation '*1Lth !'-~ISLYF.K about t:be mat.tel', aa he 
d.L:::i not: know the ex.puJ.slons were com.in9. FLYNN stated he dld n<Jt 
havt": a J.o.ng dratHl out. discuss.ton with KTSI,YAI\. wher:t~ he v._;ould heive 
asked him to '1don 1 t do something.'' 

1:,3 -1 
b7E -1 
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FR!lRllAI.. BURRAll OF INVESTIGATION 
O.S/31/2017 

Oi1 January 24, 2017, Deputy Assistant Director (DAD) Peter 

S.) l\lat..lona1 Security .Advi.::::or !.'1icl1ae1 T. FLYNN, 
b6 -1,-2 
b7C -1,-2 

at 
ad1r'ised of the 
of the FLYNN prov.i.ded the followinq information: 

Jnvr,tigation,,n 

( 1.o 

i)] /211/20:t 7 
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(U) 

Fi,YNN st:aLed his second trip Russia, after he l~ft U.S. 
ent s0:r,I:i.ct~, had recei ve:d so much press attEnti.on that nit 

[wa.-sl unbelievable~" As backgToun{:i, FLYNN f~xplained t:hot hr.! VfrJ.S 

never paid directly by media entities, however, Ji,::: had b~en a 
contributor to a va!:"iety of media entities including itl 1:razeera, 
Russia 'I'o<Jay {RT} 1 SJ.::y, ari.d MSNBC. FLYNN received a request from 
h.ls spea.ke-rs bureau, Leadi1vJ Authocit_les (LAI), t.o spe~.k about. 
Midd1":'! E.::-:ist issues at tl.te RT 10th Anni':,rersa-r.·_y reception :ln 
Moscow. FI.,YN.N \das paid .for th-e speech by LAI~ FLYNN did not know 
from whom L,i'\.l received pE1}''Tnent. FLYNN met. vvit.h KI.SLYA1< at. tbe 
Russian 1-'\DlJas.sadorl s residenci:-~ next to the University Club prior to 
this trip to ~1ssia. The visit was a courtesy call to the 
Ambassado:::'." prior to hJ.s trip, and FLYNN took his son with him to 
this me•::::tinq. The meeting occurred in the mid ··a.ft.;?rnoon. In 
add.ltJ.c.n1, FLYNN received a DI.A. t.hr:eat f)rief.in9 prior t:.c the 
traveI. 

Prior to the .Presidential i:na.ugurationr FLYNN spoke to 
reprcsentati ves in -each of approximately t}1irty cc-untries 1 

qovernment.s. FLYNN stated the 0nl~:l 1:;xception to that pract.i.cf~ was 
Russia, in that FLYNN had su.bstantive conversations on.ly 'dith 
KISLYJ\K, and no other members of t:.he Gove-rnment of Russia. FLYNN' s 
i.nterest i.n Russi.a was as a common partner .in the war 0:1 

terror. FLYN"t'l does not know if PU'T'IN and TRUMP w.Ll l ,;;et a1ongr bul:: 
it is FLYNN's job to fiqure out paths to work with Russ.1.a fight 
terrorism. FLYNN nam8d the primary thre,3 t.s tJ) the U ~ S. as the 
"four plus one: if China, Russia, Iran, North Korea and ISIS, FLYNN 
stated if thE: U.S. could .neutralize one of the fo-Gr, or -2:ven 
better, 1e>terage their cooperation fighting a common enemy such as 
terrorism, that 1,,muld be a success for TJ. S ~ natj_onal security. 

Scmet.ime prior to ('.hristmas, 2016, the Russian. fc.J-nbassador 
y was asi.S<'l;'.'_::sinated. FLYNN caLled KISYL}1X t:Ile next day to 

say he i,-;as sorry a.nd to reinforce U1at. t.errori sm was our common 
prob1em. E'LYN~;· :noted that it was a short call, and nthat was 
it." ()n Christmas Day, a Russian military plane crashed and killed 
all on board t:.::i incJ.ud•~ 1,,,1hat was the equivalent to the nRussian 
USO; 11 it \"Jas the saro.e Russ.ian choir that sang at the RT 
event. FLYNN called KISYLAK to pass h.is co11dc,lencesf as b.1.s ln.te.nt 
was to try t.o keep t·h>::: reJ.ationsh.1.p w.1-th KISL":"AE 9o_ing. FI.fl.TN 
expanc:h~ci. tba.t he has .no part.Lc::u.1.ar affin..i.ty .for Russia., bu.t that 
K.ISL~'(AK \o.'d:'3 hi::.> c.::ounterp,.n·t, and rnainLaininq Lrusted .:t'"elationships 
within foreiqn governmE.:nts is important . 

. 
' //GROCN/MOP'~ 
' 
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:::hort:.1y after Chri.stmas, 2016, FLYNN t~ook a vac~ation to 
inica-n Repub.1.ic vJith his wife. On Decf.:mber 28th, KlSY.LAK 

sent FLYNN a text statingr "Can you call me"?" FLYNN .::2otf!d. cellular 
reception 1,\ras po-or and h13 was not checking his phone regularly, and 
consequently did not see the text untiJ. appro:ximat,::>ly 24 hours 
later. Upor1 seeing t"he t"::xt:r FLYNN r~:::,ponded t.ha t. he: tsfou1d call J.n 
15-20 m::tnutes, and he an.d KISLYAK .subsequen t..ly sr,oke. 'l'he 
Dc:imin:i.can Rep1Jt)l ic w,3;::-,, one hour ahead of the t.i1ne in Washin(_1ton, n 
C. During the call, KISYLAK asked FLYNN to set-up a VTC betT.'een 
Pre,::J.dent-elect. TRUMP and Russian President P1JTIN on ,January 
21[..;t. .ln addition, FLYNN and. KI5LY1U.Z discusse-cl the TLS. sending an 
obsr::'rver to a terrorism conference in Astana, Ka.zakhctan., that 
would be attended by Russia_, Turkey, Iran and Syrian opposition 
groups~ FLYNN st_ated he did not respond back to I{ISYLAK about the 
conference unt.1-l probably this week.. FLYNN did not make the 
dec.1sior;. on who ,,,ould represent the TJ" .. S. until the ~20th or 21st of 
~"!anuary1 and finally determined an otseI-ver from th~:: U~S~ F.:mb<'1.f::.;;y 
in Astana \,JOuld attend~ F'LYNN noted. Russi3 w,a.nt:ed t:.o L-_:i_ke the lead 
for peace in the Middle: East, hut the U.S. nE:edt~d to be the 1-eadr:r, 
particularly to keep Turkey under the U.S. 1 s wing. E'LYNN addt:.:d 
there was a complete lack of engagement fr:)m the prior 
administration.~ 

The .i.nte-.!''-dew.Lng agents a::..oked. FL'{NN :i.f he b.ad a.ny oLher 
ldilr or: person::'11 meeting::.:: .. 1.ith KJSLYJtt'~ OT other 

Russians~ FLYNN VGlunteered that after the eJ.sct:i.on, he had a 
closed door meeting with K13YLAK and J,:1.red I-<USHNEFt at Trump Tower 

in New York City. KISLYJ'U{ was in :New York to meet with his 
diplomats, a.nd th-s three had a relatively sensitive meeting~ FLYNN 
was a late addition to the meetin9 and did not participate in 
settin9· it up. FLYNN be.L1eved the 1neet.i1vJ t,·Jok pJac2 before 
Thanksgi vin~r but \•:as unsure of the date. FLYNN explained that 
ot.ht-::r meeLin9s bi:~t.wee:n th~~ 'l'RU!-'lP tec.:.m and. var.i.ous forf~iqn countr.it~s 
took place prior to the inauguration, and were sensitive inasmuch 
as rnan,/ count.ri.es did not h'ant the then-current actinlnistrati-on to 
kno\,J ab-out: t.ht~m. TherE: wt:re personal rr~lationships between the 
leaders of maf!y c;ountrif~s and the prior administration. FLYNN 
stated that h,? and person1:el from th<:: incoming a:.::l.ministration met 
with many c:ountries "to set expectations for them, and the 
expect.at.ions were set very his.Th. n 

71H~ j nterview_i_ng aqents asked. F'l,YNN i.f he re.cal 1-ed a:ny 
with KI3LYJlJ( about a Dnitr:d Nations {DN} vot'::' 

s11rrounding the issue of Israeli settlements~ FLYNN quickly 

b3 -1 
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>--1:-_~c-_J·_,,a_e_l_r'_lc:_y_nn __________ .Ou 01/:~4/2017 ,P:ige: 4. of 

11 Ye.s, good rem.lnd-er.n On the 22nd of Decernl;er, FLYl\"'rJ 
called a litany of countries to include Israel, the UK, Senegal, 
Egypt,; maybe F'rance and maybe Russia/KISLYAI{. Part of the reason 
for FLYN:N' s cal ls was to conduct an t:'.xercist:; to see how fast the 
incoming a.dministration could get s01nf;one on the line. F'LYNI"J' 
likened it to a battle drill to see who the administration could 
reach in a crisis. The 0xercise was conducted at the carnpaign ts 
G:.lA t:ransit:LZ'.1:n build-1.ng on 18th and I :Stre.ets N.W., which FLYNN 
described. as a somewhat chaotic environment. FLYNN stated he 
conducted the~::e r,::,11 s to ~"lt.t:empt. tc· qet a sense of wheri!2 cot1ntr.i_ea 
stood on the UN vot.:.e, specifically, whether they intended to vote 
or abstain. 

The intervi,:;wing a9ents asked FLJ.'11N if he made any request 
.AI<: to vote in a particular way or take any action. FLYNN 

stated he d.ld. not. FLYNN stated he d.id not believe hJ.s caJ Is to 
the var.taus count1~ies wou1d change anyt:11.ing~ FLYNN rE:ca1.led there 
needef.1 to !Je a c;ertain. ntrmb-ar.· of a'r:1stentii)n votes to alter the 
outconH::-, and that lHn.ring 1ook:.:~d at tJ1H math at the t.ime, he knew l t 
could ncit be achieved. FLYNN EF:J.id 14 cour1tries were ·votinq, and 
had ,1 recolJ.ection of tht:.~ numbE;r of five vot-f."'.:s being :imp()rtant. In 
the end, only the TJ.S. abstained. FLYNN stated his calls were 
about asking wher1:; countries would stand on a vote, not anv 
re-q1..1ests of, nhey if yc•u. do t.h.is. 11 

The ln l":.erview.ing aqents asked E'LYNi'.J if he m,:ide any comment 
AK about ·voting Ln E.l. certain ma.nner, or sJ.owinq down the 

vote, or if KISLYAK d.escribed. any Russian response to a request by 

FLYNN. FLYNN answered, nNo. 11 FLYNN stated the conVE!rsations v1ere 
along the lines of where do you stand, and what; 3 your 
position. FLYNN heard throuqh other channels that Egypt did not 
like !.:.he vote, and. I.te.1.i.eved. the Esnrpt.i.ans of their own ~,.c:c:c)rd 
delayed. the \tote a day~ FLYNN again stated that. he app.reciated t.h;:.) 
intervi.ew::i.ng aqents remindJ..nsJ him th~::it: he had another convers,;c_:i_tion 
w_l th KISL'iAK. 

The i.nt2 c,, ... iewinq: .aqent:s asked FLYNN if he~ rec::alled any 
with KISLYAK snrroundinz:::r the expulsion of Russian 

diplomats or closing of Russian pr.ope-rtii?s in response to Russ.tan 
lla.cld .. ng acti...,.rities surround:Lng the eJect.ion. FLYNN stated that he 
d.i.d not. FLYNN reiterated hi.s convet·sation was about the PUTIN 
/TRtflvJp VTC and U\e nAstana thing" { the Raz;_~kh.::-,tan conference 
d.escr:Lbed. earli.e:t} ~ FLYNN nott.~d h-?. 1'1/as not:. awar~ cf the then-
upcoming a.ctions as he did not have access to telt:!~\rision tH?;ws in 
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the Dom.inJ..ca.n Republic and his gc-ve.rnment B1ac}::Berry was 
working. 

{Ol ~ ~fhf.: intervir:wing agt~nts asked FLYNN if h<:.~ rt::ca11ed any 
conversatJ.on with KISLYAK in which the expulsions were discussed, 
·where FLYNN might hi:nle encouraged KISLYAI'\ not to escalate the 
s.1.tuat.ion, to keep the Russian response recj_prccalr or not: to 
enga9e :tn a ntit.-'for-tat." FLYNN responded, 11 Not. really. I dontt 
rt_~membe-r:· .. It 1,...,asn 1 t, 'Don 1 t (io arryth.i.nq,, 1 n The U.S. Go•n::i:rffment 1 s 

respo.nse was a t·,ot.:al surprise to F'LYNN ~ F'LYNN did not knov-.; about 
the P8tf-:ona Non-Grata (PNG) a.ct.ion unt:il it was .in the 
1nedia.. KlS1YAK and FLYNN were starting off on a good footing and 
FLYNN 1>01as looking forward to the relationship. r',fith reqard to the 
scope of the Russians who were expelled, FLYNN said he did not 
understand tt. FLYNN stated he could u.r1dersta.nd onB FtTG; but not 
thirty-·fi.ve~ 

The interviewing agents asked FLYNN if he recalled ciny 
with KISLYJ\l{ in which KISLYlU{ told him the Goverr1ment 

o.f Russia had taken into account the .i.ncomi.nq ad:rrd.nistrati.e-n' s 
position about the expulsions, or where KlSLYAK said the CJovernment 
of 'R.ussia had responded, or chosen to modulate their response, in 
any way to the U.S.'s actions as a result of a request by the 
:Lncoml.n~r adm.inistra.t.i.on. FLYNN 2tated :l.t tAJas possible t.hat hE~ 
talked to KISLY)\K on the issue, but _if h-e dL.i., he d"ld. not remen:tber 
doing so. FLYNN stated he 1Has attempt.inq to start a ~Jood 
r::"~lc.itiGnshi.p wi.th KTSLY)\K and move fo.rward. FLYNN 1~emt_~rnbered 
making four to five calls that day ab-out t.his issue, but that the 
Dominic~1n Republic was a difficult plact-; to mak(: a call as he ke:pt 
hair:i..ng connectivity issi.1es. FLYNN reflected a.nd stated he did not 
thir1k he would 1'1av1~ had a conversation. with KISLYAK about the 
matter, as he d.ld not know the expu.Lsions ivere coming. FLYJ'iN 
stated he d.J..d not. have a Jong dra•,,,;n out discuss:1.on with I<lSL\P.E. 
where he would h.;:1ve asked h.i:m t.o ",:-.ion 1 t do something~ n 
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MR JASON LEOPOLD 
BUZZFEED 
C/O MERRICK JASON WAYNE 
MATTHEW TOPIC 
LOEVY&LOEVY 
THIRD FLOOR 
311 N. ABERDEN STREET 
CHICAGO, IL 60607 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington. D.C. 20535 

November 1, 2019 

FOIPA Request No.: 1432673-000 
Civil Action No.: 19-cv-01278 
Subject: All 302's of individuals who were 
questioned/interviewed by FBI Agents working for the 
Office of Special Counsel Robert Mueller 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Below you will find checked boxes under applicable statutes for the 
exemptions asserted to protect information exempt from disclosure. The appropriate exemptions are noted on the 
processed pages next to redacted information. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was inserted to indicate 
where pages were withheld entirely pursuant to applicable exemptions. An Explanation of Exemptions is enclosed to 
further explain justification for withheld information. 

Section 552 Section 552a 

P' (b)(1) P'(b)(7)(A) (d)(5) 

(b)(2) P' (b)(7)(B) UJ(2) 

1-7'. (b)(3) P'. (b)(7)(C) (k)(1) 

Federal Rules of (b)(7)(D) (k)(2) 

Criminal Procedure 6(e) P (b)(7)(E) (k)(3) 

50 U.S.C § 3024(i) (b)(7)(F) (k)(4) 

(b)(4) (b)(B) (k)(S) 

P' (b)(S) (b)(9) (k)(6) 

P' (b)(6) (k)(7) 

503 pages were reviewed and 266 pages are being released. 

P' Deletions were made by the Department of Justice/Office of Information Policy. To appeal those 
denials, please write directly to that agency. 
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Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request and the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests, 

i:;r• Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained lnformation concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA]. 

This information has been referred to the OGA{s) for review and direct response to you, 
p· We are consulting with another agency, The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 

when the consultation is completed. 

Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
request. "Part 1" of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests. "Part 2" includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. "Part 3" includes general 
information about FBI records that you may find usefuL Also enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions, 

Although your request is in litigation, we are required by law to provide you the following information: 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Sixth Floor, 441 G Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20001, or you may submit an appeal 
through OIP's FOIA on line portal by creating an account on the following website: 
htlps://I,vww.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/acllon/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety {90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely, If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal." 
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS). The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 

telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769. Alternatively, 
you may the FBl's FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaguestions@fbi.gov, If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state "Dispute Resolution Services." Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

Please direct any further inquiries about this case to the Attorney representing the Government in this 
matter Please use the FOIPA Request Number and/or Civil Action Number in all correspondence or inquiries 
concerning your request 

P'_ See additional information which follows. 

Enclosures 

Additional Information: 

Sincerely, 

~ 
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

In response to your Freedom of lnformation/PrM:icy Acts (FOIPA) request,. enclosed is a processed copy of 
Bates Stamped documents, FBI (19-cv-1278)-1 through FBI {19--cv-1278)-503. The enclosed documents represent 
the first interim release of information responsive to your request To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, 
duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 
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FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
includes information applicable to your request. Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests. Part 2 includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. Part 3 includes 
general information about FBI records. For questions regarding Parts 1, 2, or 3, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under 
"Contact Us." Previously mentioned appeal and dispute resolution services are also available at the web address. 

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 

(i} 5 U.S.C. § 552(c}. Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010)]. FBI responses are limited to those records 
subject to the requirements of the FOIA. Additional information aboulthe FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the 
www.fbLgov/foia website. 

(ii) National Security/Intelligence Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of national security and 
foreign intelligence records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b )(1 ), (b )(3), and PA exemption U)(2) as applicable to requests 
for records about individuals [5 U S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and 0)(2); 50 U.S.C § 3024(i)(1)]. The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a c!asslf!ed fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b )(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b )(3) [50 USC§ 
3024(i}{1)l This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that national security or foreign intelligence 
records do or do not exist. 

Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals: 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual-Watch Lists. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 
any Individual's name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
5521552a (b)(7)(E), 0)(2)]. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 

(ii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 
which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E). (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F). and (i)(2)]. 
This is a standard response and should not be read to Indicate that such records do or do not exist. 

Part 3: General Information: 

(i) Record Searches. The Recordllnformauon Dissemination Section (RIOS) searches for reasonably described records by 
searching those systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found. A reasonable search 
normally consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records 
consisting of applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled and maintained by 
the FBI in the course of fulfilling law enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions. The CRS spans the entire FBI 
organization and encompasses the records of FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ), FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attache Offices 
(Legats) worldwide and includes Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) records. For additional information about our record 
searches visit www. fbi. qov/se1v!ces/informatlon-manaqement/fo!pa/reguestlng-fb!-records. 

(ii) FBI Records. Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission. As part of this 
dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets. The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides ldentlty History Summary Checks - often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheets. These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an Investigative "FBI file_" An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listmg of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service. For a 16e, individuals can requoat a copy of their Identity Hiatory 
Summary Check. Forms and directions can be aooeasod at '!'it&•Jl;lJ!llYlllll>l.Ul:!LWilAll~
Addltionally, requests can be submitted electronically at~- For odditional informetion, pleese contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590. 

(iv) The National Name Check Program (NNCP). The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to 
name check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and 
domestic threats to national security. Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencles. Private 
citizens cannot request a name check. 
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STA TES CODE, SECTION 552 

(b X l) (A) specifically arnhorizcd under criteria established by ru1 Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order: 

(b X2) related solely to the internal personnel rn1es an<l practices of an agency: 

(bX3) specifitally exempted from disclosure by statute(o1hertbm1 !ection 552b of this title). pn>vided that such statute-(/\) requires th:it the matters 
be v.,-ithheld from 01e public in such a manner as to leave no di~cretion on issue. or (B) establishes purticular criterit1 for v.'ltbholding or rct('l"s 
to pnrticu.1ar types of n1'1.ttcr~ to he \\ithhcl<l: 

(b X4) trade secrcl~and commercial or financial infonnation obtained from a person and privilegt..'\1 or confidential; 

(b XS) intcr-ag(..11cy or intra-agL'llCY memorandums or letters \\hich woul<l not b~ available hy ia\vto a party other iban an agt-ncy in litigation \\ith 
the agency~ 

(b )(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure or whid1 would constitute a clearly umYarranh:xl invasion of personal privacy; 

(b )(7) records or iufomrntion compiled for Jnw enforcement purpose3, but only to the extent that the production of ruch law cuforccment records or 
lnformatio11 (A) could roasonably be expectoi to interfere v.i1h q1,forcement proceedings, ( B) would deprive a person of a risht lo a foir 
trial or an impartial e1ljudication, ( C ) could rct1~1ably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of pcr~onal privacy, ( D ) could 
reasonably be C:'4)Ccted to disclose the identity of confidential aomce, lncluding o State, local, or for()ign lliency or authority or any privato 
:in8tltution v..-foch fumi~hed infonnation on a confidenti,d basi~. and, in the ca~~ ofrecord or infommtion compiled by a criuBnul law 
l!nforccmt!:llt oa.thority in the cour:,o of a criminal im'e!ltigation, or by an agency con<lucti::ng .a lawful national !CCU1it)1 intelligence 
investigation, :infonnation frlmishet.l by II confidential source, ( E ) would disclose lechniqu'-"S and procedures for law enfort-~11ait 
11.we,:liga{ion.;. or pro~cuti.0115. or v.uul<l <li~Jo~ gui<lcline~ for law enforcement inve.tigatiom; or pro,ccutions if such di,closurc could 
~a!onably be expected to risk circumvaition of the }5'Y, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 
individual~ 

(b )(8) contained in or rda.tcd to examination, operating. or condition rcport11 prepared by. on behalf 01: or for the u11c of an ageucy rcspon!iblc for 
the regulation or supcr.i!'lion of finoncial ll1s.titution~; or 

(h)(9) geologic.al and geophysical infrmnation and data, 1nduding maps, concerning ,veUs, 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding: 

(iX2) material reporting investigative efforts. pcrtn.:ining to foe enforcement of criminril law including effo1ts to prc,;,•ent, controt or reduce crin1e 
or apprehend criminals; 

(kXl) infonnation ,vhich is currently and properly dassifo ... >d pursuant to an Executive ortler in the ink-'fcst of the national Jcfense or foreign -policy, 
fi.)r example. infonnation involving intclhgencc sources or methods; 

(kX2) investigatory material i:ompiled for le.\\f c:nforcem.ent purpo!!es. other than crhninal, which did not result in lo!s of a right, benefit or-privilege 
under Federal progrsm~, or 1,ybk,h v.-01.dd identitY a source \Vho fumished infoauation pursuant to a promi::ic th~t hi:,,1-icr identity wonld be 
held in confidl!ncc: 

(k X3) material maintained in connection \\ith providing -pro tee ti vc services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 
the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056: 

(k X 4) required by ::.iuiutc to be maintained and used solely ac; statistical rci:ords; 

(k)(5) i.nv~tigatory material compiled solely for the p.G]JO,e of detcnnining suitubility. eligibility~ or qualifications for Fcdcrl!J civilian 
employment or for acces:, to classified h1fonnation, the dililClo&n-e of which would rel'e:r.1 t11e identity of tlie penmn who furnished 
information pur&].(l11t to a promi!IO that hiSr'ber ida1tity would bo held in confidence~ 

(kX6) testing or examination 111.:itaial used to <letcnuh1e individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Fcleml C'rtWt.'l:11mcnt servic0 the 
release of \i-·hich ;,vould compromise the testing or examination process: 

(k:X7) material used to deternrine potential for promotion in the anned service!, the disclo:rure of-·which \"\{)U}d reveal the identity of the peroon \'ti.to 
furnished -d1e material pursuant to a prom:i!e that hi~1cr id.entity would b~ held in confidence. 

FllinX):f 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Datcofentty 05/10/2018 

Richard Gates, was interviewed at 395 E Street SW, Washington, D.C. 
?:resent for the interview were SA · A.SAC I I 
! ! Senior Assistant Special Cotmsel (SASC) Greg Andres, SASC 
Jer~nnie Rhee, SASC Andrew Weissmann, Assistant .Special Counsel (}\.SC} A~ron 
Zelintiky, and IA ._,....--,...-,--....,.After being advised of the official 
.identities of the interviewing parties and the nature of the interview, 
Gates provided the following information: 

b6 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

Gates began the interview by advising b?A .. - ...................... _.., ,_ ______________ -b7B !?er DOJ/OI!? 
I lwere not happy ·with Gates' s cooperation with the Special b?c 
Counsel's inv~stigation~ 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b6 
b7A 
b?B Per OOJ/OIP 
b7C 

l 

b6 
b7A 
bi'S P.e,to OOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Im·cstig<1ti-onon 04/10/2018 nt Washington, District Of Columb-ia, United States (In Person) 

File# I Datedrafted 04/24/2018 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
b7A 

b) ,_ _________________ _, ___________________ _ 

·ntis document contains neither 1.:commend:itions nM conclusions. of the FBI. It is the 1-m,p-ertr ofHtc FBI tmd is 1ooncd -:to your agency; it and its contents arc uot 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

FBl(19cv1278}-1 
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UNCLASSIFIED//.:.:o.lQ-

Rich.a:rd Gates Interview 04/10 
Continuation ofFD-302 Qf .On 04/10/20lS .Page 2 of 6 

b6 
b7A 

b7E 
b7A 

b7S Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
b6 i 

,_ ____________________________________ __, 

"upcoming leaks 
publication~ 0

]. 

[Note: On 06/12/2016, Assange stated he had 

b6 
b7A 
b7S Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

relation Hillary Clinton~., We. have emails pending 

b6 
,---------------------------------,i·b7A 

I Gates said as of May 2016, hh7B Per DOJ/OIP 
...,.,G""'a_t,_e_s_),....w-,a-s-. _n_o_t,....a_w_a_r_e_o_f.,,..t'"h,_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_o__,,,f-t'"h,....e hack~ :b?-C 

b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 : 

._ ____________________________________ __. 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

FBI{19cv1278)-2 
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FD·302a (Rev. 05-08·10) 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Richard Gates Interview 04/10 
Continuation of FD•JOl of .on 04/10/2018 ,Page: 3 of 

~;A I 

b7E 
b7A 

b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
'------------------------------------bo7C J 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

'------------------------------------6 ,----------------------------------bb7A; 

'------------------------------------~-~-~-p~r· ,w,,,. 

OOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 : 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-' ... 

UNCLASSIFIED//--- fBf{190!1278)-3 
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FD•302a (Rev, 05-08-10} 

tlNCIASSIFIED/~ 

{U//FOUO} Richard Gates lnterview 04/10 
Continuation of}-0~302 of _I_Z_O_l_8 __________________ , Ot1 04/ l O /2018 , Page of 6 

b6 ._ ___________________________________ b7A 

b7E 
b7A 

b7S l?er OOJ/Oil? 

Ca:o,paign Response to Hacked Emails b7C 

b7A b6 l 
b7!3 l?er POJ/OIJ? 
b7C ..._ _____________________________________ __. 

Gates said there was also an inside job theory about how the emails 
obtained fueled by the death of Seth Rich [Note: Seth Conrad Rich was 

an employee of the DNC who was fatally shot in Washington, D~C. on 07/10 
/2016]. Gates said he was never present at any talks suggesting the 
campaign push the inside job theory. The Trump campaign team also thought 
the Democrats were pushing the Russia narrative~ 

Gates said Donald Trump Jr. would ask where the emails were in family 
meetings~ Michael Flynn_, Kushner, Manafort, I j Lewandowski, 

J'eff Sessions, and Sam Clovis -expressed interest in obtaining the emails 
as well~ Gates said the priority focuses the Trump campaign opposition 
research team w-ere Clintonts emails and contributions to the Clinton 
Foundation. Flynn, I !sessions, Kushner, and Trump Jr. we.re all 
focused on opposition topics. 

Gates said interest in the emails was ratcheting up in the April/May 
2016 time.frame because it was likely the emails could help Trump's 
cam aign. 

b6 
b7A 

b6 
b7C 

b7ll l?er' DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Trump Jr. never communicated anything about the 06/09/2016 meeting with 
Gates. After the news broke about the 06/09/2016 meeting, Manafort asked 
Gates if he (Gates) was there. (Note: The 06/09/2016 meeting is a 
reference to a meeting that took place at Trump Tower arranged on the 

UNCLASSIFIED//-
FBI(19cv1278)-4 
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tlNCLASSIF!ED//-.. 

(U//FOUO} Richard Gates Interview 04/10 
ContimimkmofFD~302(lf _;_2_0_1_8 __________________ ,0n 04/10/2018 5 of 6 

pretense that documents and information th.at would incriminate Hillary 
Clinton would be provided to the Trump campaign by a Russian government 
attorney later identified as Natalia VeselnitskayaJ 

b6 I 
b7A 

b7E 
b7A 

b7B Per DOJ/OII' 
b7C 

._ __ .....,IGates said 'l'rump was interested in the emails but remained composed 
with a healthy skepticism. 

Gates recalled communication with Reince l:?reibus and I I The RNC 
was energized by Assange's announcement on 06/12/2016. Gates indicated 
that based on a conversation with Manafort, Gates knew the RNC was going 
to run the Wikileaks issue to ground, they had more resources to corm.nit to 
this effort~ Trump and Kushner were initially skeptical about cooperating 
with the RNC, but the W.ikileaks issue- was a turning point. 

I 
IGates described the campaian response to the reoort as euphoric~ 

l 

Gates said the RNC would put out press releases that would serve to 
amplify the Wikileaks releases. The RNC also indicated they knew the 
timing of the upcoming releases, Gates did not specify who at the RNC knew 
this information. Gates said the only non-public in.formation the RNC had 
was related to the timing of the releases. 

Gates recalled a time on the campaign aircraft when candidate Trump 
said, "get the emails.n Flynn said he could use his intelligence sources 
to obtain the emails. Flynn was adamant the Russians did not ca:rry out the 
hack~ To support thi8 theory Flynn advised, ba51ed <.>n hi/!11 experience, the 
United States Intelliqance Community (USIC) was not c&pable of figuring it 
out. Gates opined that Flynn's assessment of the USIC de.tived from the 
negative w-ay in which Flynn departed the USIC. Gates said Flynn had the 
most Russia contacts of anyone on the campaign and was in the best 
position to ask for the emails if they were out there. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

tlNCLASSIFIED//.-_ i=Bi:{19cvl278)-:5 
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UNCLASSIFIED/,.__ 

(U//FOUO) Richard Gates Interview 04/10 
Continuatio11ofFD~J02of _1_2_0_1_s ___________________ ,On 04/10/201-8 ,Page 6 of 6 

Gates ad-Vised Trunip Jr. and Mana.fort also had contacts with, nRussia 

types." Gates clarified by saying Mana fort's connection with Russians was 
minimal aside from his relationship with Oleg Deripaska. Gates said 
Ma.nafort primarily had contacts with Ukrainians~ Gates recalled Man.afort 
saying the hack was likely carried out by the Ukrainians, not the 
Russians, which parroted a narrative Kilimnik often supported. Kilimnik 
also opined the hack could have been perpetrated by Russian operatives in 
Ukraine. 

Gates said based on prior business dealings, h.'ushner had the best China 
contacts» Manafort and Gates had discussions pertaining to Kushner's 
Chinese con.tacts .. Gates said there were numerous foreign requests to meet 
Trump after the nomination was .secured. 

At some pr>int, there was speculation the Mossad might have the emails. 
Gates said there was nevE~r any mention 1-:>f the Saudis or the Emirates 
having the emails. Manafot't was ganer11lly skeptical of any offers o! 
in£orrnation coming to the camp.aign I s attt::mtion. 

E'or ei,amplc,, Gates said there was a group of realtors from Kyrgyzstan 
claiming to have information that may be of m,e to the campaign. The 
information pertained to foreign contributions to the Clinton campaign. 

Gates said he never heard about the emails or dirt from G:eorge 
Papadopoulos. 

Gates said, during the campaign, Trump and Manafort talked to Sean 
Hannity in their offices often. 

b7E 
b7A 

UNCLASSIFIED/,.__ FBI( 19cvl278)-6 
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b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C , '"''' 

b6 
"'''"''"'b7A .,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,, 

b7B Per OOJ/OI!> 
·b7C 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Bee:: 
Sltbj<:ct· 
Dato: 
Attachment,;: 

I .J 
RICK Gate~._ ______ __..r 
Oates. 
Wed Jun 15 2016 17:20:55 EOT 

Sti!I neet! to !a!!< to u-R 

From:1 I ,a, l 
SunJed: Re: Gates 
Date: Wed, 15Jun 2016 21:19:43 +0000 

323 

On Jun 15, 20Hl, at 5:10 PM • .__ __________ __.vmfol' 

nooo Jared e-mall." R 

Froo 

To:j,,__ _____ _. 

Jama 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

l:>6 
l:>?C 

FB1(1~1278)-17 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTIGA TION 

Datcofcnuy 11/20/2018 

Richard William Gates III was interviewed was interviewed at 395 E 
Street SW 7 Washington, D.C. Present for the interview were Senior Special 
Counsel Attorneys ~SA.SC) Andrew Weissmann and Greg Andres, Assistant 
Special counsel (ASC) Aaron Zelinsky, Special Agent._ _____ __. 
! ! and tntelli9ence Analyst._ ______ ...., Gate"' s attorney, Tom 
Green of Sidley Austin LLP, 1.1.ras also present. After being advised of the 
identity of the interviewers and the nature of the interview, Gates 
provided the .following information: 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

._---------------------------------:b6 
~---------:b7A 

Gates recalled being in a discussion involving b7B per no~/O!P 
Hope Hicks (Hicks), and Manafort. The discussion pertai.ned to the b7C 
possibility of,_ __________ __,No -one on the Donald Trump (Trump) 
2016 Presidential campaign {the campaign) team took action onJ I 

I 

Gates said ther-e were campaign personnel that thought,_ ______ _, 
the missing Clinton server -emails~ The campaign was planning ,_ ______ j b6 

b7A 

b6 
b7C 

ONCLASSIFIED//!!'0!:1<:r l:>7B per DOJ/Oil? 
_____________________________________ .b7C __ 

ltwcstigati,o.non 04/11/2018 at Washington, District Of Colurnbiat United Sta.tie.a {In Per.son) 

by '===================---------------------
This document conmfns ocifht:r recom.rucndaticms nor conclusions of the F8t It is the property ofU.1c FBI and is loaned 10 your agency: it rmd its conteut-s. are not 
to be ,listributcd outside: your ag.:llC}', 

FBI(19cv1278}-19 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 
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UNCLASSIFIED/fl;'e\:!e-

{U/~ Interview of Richard 04/11 
c~1utimmtionofFD•J02of _1_2_0_1_s __________________ .Oti: 04/11/2018 ,Page 2 of 6 

the 
6 

press strategy, a communications campaign, and messaging based 
possibility the emails existed . 

....... ----~---------~~-------------------h7A 7 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Gates recalled conversations being within the campaign. about what 
the campaign could plan in the way of emails. b-6 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 
._ __________________________________ b:7A 

~----------------------------------·:;~ per DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b?C 
b6 l 

~'"--_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_:-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_:-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-J 

Manafort and Gates were focused on mitigating hit pieces against 

Manafort~ b6 

.-------------------------------------b7A _ 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 

b7C I 
June 12, 2016 - July 22, 2016 

and Gates ,_ _________ __.asking when th-e rel-eases 
was frustrated the releases werenJt ha enina. Gates 

b6 l 
'---------------------------------:b'7A 

UNCLASSI!FI'ED/ /_. 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

ffiI(19cv1278)-20 
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b7A 
b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED/,._ 

Interview of Richard Gates 04/11 
CQntinuation ofFD~102 of .On 04/ U/2018 .P,gu 3 of 6 

:;A I 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 

'----------------------------------ob7C ..J 

Gates said there was a messaging st:r:ategy being built around the possible 
content of an upcoming release. 

'------------------------~' Gates indicated there was 
disagreement on where the information came from within the campaign~ Gates 
does recall Manafort Konstantin Kilimnik to reach 
out to his Russian contacts on the issw::!t nor did Manafort ask Gat{,-)s to 
call Kilimnik.f b6 

'-------------------------------------::~ per bOJ/OIP 

Gates said there was also talk about how to clean up Manafortts lawsuit 
with Oleg Deri.paska (Deripaska) and clean up his image in the media~ Gates 
said Jared Kushner {Kushner) supported Manafort and that Manafort would 
not have lasted without 

J'Uly 22, 2016 

Gates said the campaign was very happy about the release by WikiLeaks 
on 07/22/2016. Trump was 1 +· it 
play out~ Gates indicated,_ _______ ..,... ____________ _._:~A l 

and Manafort 
t---~------~~---~-----~---------------,.,7B per DOJ/OIP 

'---------,-,----,----,------------------,D7C .J 
information coming, however, Gates later said ne 

there would be mor;~---------------' 

Gates said after the WikiLeaks release en 07/22/2016! there was a pivot 
to 0 how do we use the released information"J f Gates b-6 
Q~~~~~w~~~~~~~~~I bm 

r ~. ------------------hl:,7B per !)OJ/OIi? 
._----,-----,----,--' Gates initially said he did not have .b/C 

after 07/22/2016 about additional information 

after the 07/22 
~/_2_0_l_b ___ r_e_l_e_a_s_·e---. --------------------

Late July - 08/19/2016 

ONCLASS!FIED/fl?et!l:T" FBI(19cv1278)~21 
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tJNClASSIFIED//-Pee& 

(U/ ~ Interview of Richard Gates 04/11 

b7A 
b7E 

ConlinuatiouofFD~302of _/_2_o_is __________________ .on 04/11/2018 . Page 4 of 6 

[Agent Note: Manafort resigned from 
the campaign on 08/19/2016). b6-J 
.------~----------_,_---------------------,..7A 

b7B per OOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b7A 
b7B per OOJ/OIP 
b7C 
b6 I 

._ ____________________________________ _. 

Gates said the campaign was trying to work with the RNC opposition 
team. 

.said Trump l's 
lib. 

itRussia if you1ore listeningtt on ◊7/27/2016 
was 

Gates Manafort spoke about obtaining the missing emails and Gates 
understood Manafortl I Gates 
recalled staff meeting conver:s.ations about "someone out there has 
the missing emails. 11 

have 
b6 
b7A 

,----------------------------------b'7B per DOJ/OIP 

'---------------------------------~b7C 

August 2, 2016 

r--'G_a_t_e_s __ r_e __ c_a_l_la.e .. d--t .. h __ a_t __ o_n __ o .. r-..a_b __ o .. u_t __ O __ S_./_0_2_/ __ 2_0 __ 1_6 __ ,...._ ___________ __..,6 

August 2, 2016 - August 21, 2016 

b7A 
b7B per !lOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/O!P 
b7C 
b6 i 

,_ ____________________________________ __, 

UNCLASSIFIED//_. FBI(19cv1278)-22 
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Interview of Richard Gates· 04"/11 

C'ontinualion ofFD.':l'OJ o.f ,Oll 04/11/2018 ,Pll!,.'C of 6 

was 
still a more general focus on Clinton's missing emails amongst the 
campaign team. Gates said no one used land lines because there were no 
walls. Everyone used c-ell phones. b6 

b7A 

b7A 
b7lil 

~-------------------------------:;;I, ~/0,, 

September 2016 

,--------------------b7A 
...---G~a~· ~te~s_s=a~i~d~d~u~r~i ~n=~s~e-t~e~m~b~e~r~--------------------7B per DOJ/OIP 

b7C 
the upcoming information narrative. 

"'G"a"'t"'e"'s""•"'s-,1"'n""v""o'°'."'v"'e"'m-e'"n'"'t,...,w""1""t"'h,.., ""t"'.h'"e,_c,..a"'mp=a'"i,-g"°nc-s'became limited during t imeframe 
and he began to work with the rrdigital folks." 

October 4, 2016 

~~! l.i "" llO.J/OIP 
b7C l 

~------------------------------------~ 
oetober 7, 2016 

Gates was not a0ate Of conversations 
releases approximately 45 minutes after Access 
media!,_ _______________ __.! hit the 

b6 
MA 

...-------------------------------------:'7B per DOJ/OIP 
:b7C 

Rest of oetober 2016 

Gates said the RNC was looking through the releases. The campaign would 
pull press releases together based on research and media research~ 
There was still a pursuit of the missing emails by the campaign. 

UNCLASSIFIED//_. 

!,<$' 
b7C 

FBI(19<:v1278}23 
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Interview of Richard Gates 04/11 
,Page _6_o_f __ 

I 
b6 b7A 

b7A b7E 

b7B per DOJ/Oil? 
';========================~b7C 

tlNCLASSIFIED//-1?8!:1e- fBI(19cv1278)-24 
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. . ..... c,,//n/a,,;rn 
b6 

b6 
····b7A 

b7B per POJ/OIP 
· b7C 

b6 
. b7C 

'" , '.';. . •........•.. ,,,,. ····~"'"'r··~"~:t ... ~""'1h ._ ___________________ __. 

\,, 
'"' •'~'i"\""''""-~ 

,wJ1:\1•:lffl:l,~M:, ."1:\.,"·f~t,t.~~~'~''{ "l!",~~"~-Y.t:t~~:1'1\k\.,,t"'~'-"'($$.~»~~"\'··~~{'k,,J,..,~. :1s-::w,1,N>.it#c.,,b6 
b7A 

'----;:::============::;---'•-·•·•·•··-···b7B per POJ/OI!/ I I b7C 

fBI(19cv1278}25 
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b6 7 
b7A ·· 

;._,----...!::=========;-----------------:-~~_PJr ~/m> 

I 
b6 

b6 

1.----,.-----------..i...-_;.:,:_;.:,:.:;_:::_;.:,:_;.:,:_;.:,:_;.:,:_;.:,:.;;,_::;;.::_b7A 
b71l per OOJ/OIP 

~- 'fl,'/ f'\C -~r,,.l 4,.,. ""'"'~"~"l· ...:,r f'-.,..,._~. ~"' ?M 

---======::::-----JI 

b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OI'f/ 

.. b7C .............. .. 

FBI(19cv1278)-26 
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b6 

h7B per DOJ/OIP 
, .. ,,,, .... ,.,,.,, .. ,,.,.,,, ... b7C 

: .... ~~'l'""•··"·~""'I•·· .1,,,.~t'f''i·~i,,,,,,,"~·""·•,,. ,,,,, .............. . 

,,,l?JtJ:.3:g,.,,~,d_v.\'ir,,.,~4" J.:,,... __ ~~~,,,"i_'t.,:.i)l.~-, .. b:"Y.::.-¢t~~*~Jf".-,.t-·· .l,11..J·:: .. 1'i-c--f~···"~'u...,k,., .... 

b6 
'b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OlP 

r:1., ....... ,,e,;,,,.,,,,.ri\:: .. ,-_________ _ 

L...,,-,,-.,1 ....... _-_-_-_-_-_~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_ ... _-_-_,""'I '''" "' ',,,:;A,,,,,,,,, ... , .. .. 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 

........ b7C ., .. ,,,.,,,,,,., ..... 

,, .. ,,b6 
b7A 

,b7B per DOJ/OIF 
b?C 
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b6 
"'i:,7A 

bW P"" DOJ/Oil? 

'----;:::=============::::....:.:.....:.:.....:.:.....:.:...--2b;Z7:_,C " 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP b7C 
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. f':h;",k".t,,..:J,,,,"1 •. .k .. ~m .. ;>,,f<l. •. l/'.1<1.. .. s."'.l.J,.~' .. ~ .• 
... . Ii;:.(.. .. J"'"·Stl..'.:fcJ,,.lt~"• . 

.. · : .. ·~"'>e. l.i·•···J.'.:l::,'.r:.,." .. ··'7/z.. 7. ·'-'··"' . .,,,,LJ,:k .... ''. .. ,:'c,,tn.i,,,,.,.£.'t""'' .. < .1,.,;,,,;,'7 ~ ... 

N•···"""'"""""'l,;,""~f"d: .... 7/z,t:.• .. "}'""'k ... ,M,;~.J"~"~"'·"".,.:.}._ls\~ . .... ~;A 
b7ll per DOJ/OIP 

· b7C •• 

.\.c.j!!/iiJ[ .... j /.!'::':'.'. •... J ... ... .. !<,j:1c1:i •.•. 'f4,, ..... .. ~ ..... lt': .. """':tM,,,,.\ .. ·'"''''"1•·~'"'""i,, .?t,t h blla..d..~~ .w,.,,,,.,c:::] ·, 
,_.,tb('si-:.>\•--h~" .. m..M~~·--~n~~-~~:1s.: ... !. -,-----_,_ _____________ _ 

b6 
...... b7A 

b7ll per DOJ/Oil? 
.b7C ............ ·······•··•· 

b6 
b7A···•·• 

b7ll per i======================_2;b7C ..... . 
.. , ..... '. ... r=I ============::z:::::::======I=.•· 

. 0~""~· .... • .. l..__ ___________ ____J 

FBI(19cv127B)-29 
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l:,6 
,,,,,,,b7A 

h6 
,,,,,, h7C 

b7B per DOJ/OIF 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,b7C ,, , ,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

.___ __ .....,I b7A 
'"b7B P'"' DOJ/0!1?" 

b7C 

FBI{19cv1278)-31 
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UNCLASSIFIED//.¥=

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of-entry 11/09/2018 

Richard William Gates III was interviewed at the offices of Sidley 
Austin LLP located at 1501 K Street, N~VL, Washington, D.C., 20005~ 
Present for the interview were Senior Special Counsel Attorneys (SASC) 
Andrew Weissmann and Jeannie Rhee, Assistant Special Counsel {ASC) Aaron 
Zelinsky, and Special Agents! i 
Gates's attorney, Tom Green of Sidley Aust.in LLP, was also present. After 
be.ing advised of the identity 0£ the interviewers and the nature of the 
interview, Gates provided the following information: 

June 12, 2016 to July 22, 2016 

[Agent Note:- According to open sources, on 06/12/2016" Julian Assange 
(Assange) said during an intervie·w on British television channel ITV that 
nwe have upcoming leaks in relation to Hillary Clinton~~· we have emails 
pending publication, that is correct.n Assange did not specify when or how 
many emails would be published.] 

b7E 
b7A 

b6 
b7C 

I.._____ __ J . 
.___I,--____________ -_-_-_-_----=-----':;~ r· ™fo•• 

Trump was generally frustrated Clinton 1 s missing e.mails had not 
been found~ I 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

llwestigatkmon 10/25/2018 at Washington, D.istrict Of Columbia, United States {In Person) 

File# DatedraOed 10/25/201"8 ,...:::==========;-------by'------------------""---------------------
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Toil doc•meot co111ain1 neitlm 1-cco1•mendation1 •01· c0udu~ici,1w or th: FBL ft fl Hte p.:,p;::1-e,; o!tlte PBl aod is. lea~d 10 yoar -.,-e.cy: it 11¥1 i11 conteQb a1-e 11ot b ?A 
to be distributed outside your agency. f81{19cv1278)-32 
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UNCLASSIFIED/,._.. 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
b7E 

Manafort waS" hav"ing Gates periodically "CJ to check in on where 
the information was and when it would be coming" 

Gates recalled a convBrsation with._ ________ _, prior to 07/22 

,._ _____ _.!_t_o_l_d_G_a_t_e_.s_w_i_k_i_L_e_a_k_s_,_,o_u_J_.d_b_e_d_r_o_.p_.p_i_n __ g __ i_n_f_o_r_m_a_t_i_o_n_d._, __ -i,
6 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 

b7C I 
,_ ________________________ .,I Gates said the Russia 

theory was in contradiction to the ttinside jobn theory that was floated 
later. 

Gates said a messaging strategy was being built in the June/July 2016 
timeframe surrounding the upcoming release of inforrn-at.ion~ I I 

was buildin this str.ate with Manafort al.so involved. ,q 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Clinton 1 s trustworthiness at '-t_h_i_s_t_i_m_e_w_a_s_l_o_w_. ___________ __, 

Post July 22, 2016 WikiLeaks Releases 

Gates said the campaign was very happy about the WikiLeaks Democratic 
National Committee (DNC} releases on 07/22/2016. 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Manafort,( ~ere happy from a communications team 
perspective because it offered a mode of deflection for the campaign after 
a sink in polling numbers following Tru.11pr s cornrn-ents about Ted Cruz 1 s 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ fBl(19cv1278}-33 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
b7E 

\U//FOU~view of Richard Gates 10/25 

ContinuatiouofFD-J02of _1_2_o_1_s_-__ ,.,,,=="'---------------On 10/25/2018: ,Jlage _-_3 __ _ 

fathe1: at the end of the Republican National Convention (R."lC) [Agent Note: 
The 2016 Republican National Convention 
07/18/2016 - 07/21/2016]. 

place in Cleveland, Ohio from 

Gates said that at the time cf the 07/22/2016 WikiLBc1ks releases there 
were public indications that Russia was behind them. I l .-----------------------------..... ---------,;,:~A I 

b7B per OOJ/OI!I 
b7C 

b6 '-----------------------------------_h7A -
~----------------------------------l>7B per OOJ/OIP 

b7C I 

UNCLASSIFIED//_.. FBI{19cv1278)-34 
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b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
b7E 

(U//FOU~rview of Richard Gates 10/25 
ContinuationorFD-:!02of /2018 -II ,On 10/25/201$ ,Pa§:,>e _•_, __ _ 

b6 
'-------------------------------------b7A 

~------------------------------------~-;_~_p ...... l ,ro,,,. 

Gates said that after the Democratic National Convention in late July 
2016 [Agent Note; The 2016 Democratic National Convention was held in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania from 07/25/2016 - 07/28/2016) or in early 
August 2016, I 

I :~:' per DOJ/OIP 

~------------------------------------~b7C 

._ ____ ~ Trttrnp and Ga,;;t.;e.;;s--"w-"e-"r"e...:;;..;.....;a...:;c.;;aa;r-"t""r-"a"'n"s-"i"'t"i"-n:,......;;f.;r.;o,;am'--"T-"r-'u"'m•D'-"T'-'o"'w;..:·ec:r;.....;t;.;oc_~ 
LaGuardia Airport {LGA). 

b6 

~------ Gates ga hered that dur1.ng this phone ca ·'"' ._ _____ ""'-"~ 
there would be additional 1-eaks coming. Gates thought this because 
after boarding the plane Trump stated that more leaks were coming~ 

Manafort was getting pressure regarding information_, 

Manafort instructed Gates,_ __________ _,status updates on upcoming 
information. b6 

b7A 
,------------------------------------:;~ pjer DOJ/OIP 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FBI(! C\11278)-35 
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b6 
b7A 

FD-302n (ReY, 05-08-JO) 

UNCLASSIFIED/fi;'e'!;'e-
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
b7E 

(U//FOUJ) Intjrview of. Richard Gates 10/25 
ContinuationofFD-302of /2018 ,On 10/25/2018 . Pa1:,-e 5 of 8 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Gates said around this time Kellyanne (Conway) and Stephen 
Bannon (Bannon) were appointed to the campaign and there were 
conversations behind the scenes about bringing people on to bolster 
Manafort~ 

Gates said there was a strategy to de-fend M.a.nafort by attacking 
Podesta~ The idea was that Podesta had baggage as well. Gates said it was 
unfortunate the information did not come. out in time to defend Manafort 
from his ultimate departure from the campaign [ligent Note: On 08/19/2016, 
Manafort resigned from the campaign}. 

b6 
b7A 

October 4, 2016 b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

October 7, 2016 

Gates said that on 10/07/2016 he was not in New York and was likely in 
Richmond, VA or Washington, D.C. Gatesrs primary contacts on the campaign 

at this time weref land Brad Parscale (Parscale). 

Gates advised he wasn't given a heads up on the Access Hollywood tape 
(the tape}, but subsequently talked to members the campaign, 
specifically Parscale., about it .. Gates recalled the Parscale conv-ers-ation 
being retrospective occurring on or ab-out 10/08/2016 .. Parscale had told 
Gates he was in the room when the tape was outed. Parscale described this 
as a difficult time. Gates said reporter had reached toc=:Jto 
give a heads up that the tape would be made public~ Gates said there was a 

b6 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED//-- fBI{ 19cvl278)-36 
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UNCLASSIFIED/f= 

{U/ /FOU~.riew of Richard 
ContinuationofFD-302of /2018 -

Gates 10/25 
.Ol\ 10/25/2018 .Page 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
b?E 

of B 

ver short eriod of time between the heads u and when the storv broke. 

b6 
,_ __________________________________ _.,7A 

Gates said there was no 
heads up to the campaign. 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
rior d · scussion about the ta e befo•~e the 7C 

b6 ._ ___________________________________ ..,::,7A 

,-------------------------------------b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

l 

b6 ,_ ___________________________________ b7A :;; Joo,,,,, 

,.._ ___________ UN_C_LAS __ S_IF_I_E_D_/_/'f!_e_e_o ____________ ffl.....,l(,-1 ..... 9cv1278)-37 
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CUI /FOUO) Interview of Richard Gates 10/25 

l,6 

h7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
h7E 

ContilluatiouofFD-302of /2018 - c:J ,Ou 10/25/2018 ,Page 7 of 

.. ] 
'-----------------------------------°"'b7A 
.-------------------------------------,b-1B per DOJ/OI!? 

l,7C I 

Gates recalls discussions about content of Podesta emails after 
their releaset Gates said there were discussions about how rnany WikiLeaks 
would drop each of the 30,000 they had. 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

1:,6 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OI!? 
b7C 

FBI(19cv127S)-38 
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UNCLASSIFIED/,'Fotlo-

{U//FOUO) Interview of Richard Gates 10/25 

h6 
h7A 
h7B per DOJ/OIP 
h7C 
h7E 

ConfinuationofFD~:.02of /2018 ,-c::::J ,Ou 10/25/2018 .Page B of 8 

~;J 
._ ___________________________________ .h7B pe,; DOJ/on> 

,---------------------o7C 
** Gates was shown an email 
containing the subject line•"_T_i:;_um_p_a_d_v_i_s_e_r_:_W_i_k_i_l_e_ak_s_p_l_o_t_t_i_n_g_ema __ i_l_d_ump _ _, 

to derail Hillaryn ** 

Gates did not recall receiving the afor$tnentioned email. 

** Gates was shown an email 
containing the subject line•••-R_u_s_s_i_a_?_L_o_o_k_w_h_o_•_s_r_e_a_l_l_y_i_n_b_ed-,--w_i_th..,..._Mo_s_c_o_w_, 

-- Podesta & Clinton Foundation money-laundering with Russian ** h6 
b7A 

.------------------------------------h'7S per DOJ/OIP 

b7C 

I 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FBI(19cv1278}39 
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. J~ .... i,:i,:: ... ,,, .• ,,,,~,.,,,, ·"i""Q,J.x;: ."'ccb .· ".!:c:,,'l!;·•w=.,w .. ,.,..,,.,,·~~., •. b.,':li\."1-,i.L . .l:i~""'····· 

, , ,, ... «« "''"""·"·-~"'"f-·!0.''A'~M-:: .•. J,,,,."'-,::tt.,, ... :)(:~h:.<s\.~,.µ;l, ........ :~:".':.t~· ... h ..... 1 I-.,~--•~.:(.'_';' ... J~,L~,J.r. .... J,o.,'f'. 

b6 .-----...!:==============:!...-----------------·-••_·•.):,h7A ·::: , , . 
b7B per DOJ/OI!? 

b7C L 
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-1 
I... ------------------..J 

,,b6 

b7A 
" b7B per DOJ/OIP 

b7C 

I.______ _ ___JI 
L" '"""'·~ .. J.::;}-.it-1.<.$".; ........ _,_ .. .... -1 .... .,,,,..k::., 1__,,,m~-.1.";t'k", t-\.,,.~7 . ~3-... t.J .. , J..,:'.*r"' <,1-.~~.,J.,~.v"~~-~" ~.f1/~~"":rc .. ~. 
,. ,,1--W) t""'",t 

.;~ J--./.f ~~~-" 

t'tt&U: ,_ ___ _. 
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b6 
""b7A ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
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b6 

b7B per DOJ/OlP 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

FBI{ 19cv1278)-45 
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b6 
'b7A 

b7B per DOJ/OIP ;,-------------------=--==-====---,...7c ,,, ,,,, 

b6 
b7A ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 
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b7B per DOJ/OIP 
,..,.,, .. "b7C _,.,,.,. ... ,. ....... ,. .. ,. 

,, 
""'"'''"<"""' 

bS 
....... b7A ........ ,, ...... ,. ... ,, ......... ,. .. 

b7B P"" DOJ/OIP 

......... h7C ·'"""""'"'""""""'"'"" 

1:,6 
b 7A .. , .... , .... ,.,. ...... ,. ...... 

,.._ ________________________ -b7B per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278}-47 
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b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b7A 
per .DOJ/Olll 
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TRUMP ADVISER: Wil<Il.EAl<S PLOTTING !:MAU, DUMP TO 
DERAit. HILLARY 

i.s,~ Y">'ll~·, ..,_,~ r,,.-.;i,;,,c~, ~-~ i'-❖ :I>\"~"'~• >-•'s\"~'~"~ti»f"- ~-❖'l~"~,"'~~-1<.:iV.: ("" ,«ti,u-~~ W• ~,~,.,,.~:,,,l)."W,\• ~~~•,r;,i.c, i,,;,v...i;,n,.,~ ,,;:v;,~~•;;; 
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l<> '~1'->J." H ~'l:_::~M-"< ~ ~~~ ;~;•Wtt'l,1~~1""-<>".>{,,~~~'°4~"'1't-1 It~,.,,,,~ -f.~'f't 
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$l.£Ci10N ZO'HI 

TRUMP ADVISER: WIKILEAKS PLOTTING £MAIL DUMP TO 
DERAIL HILLARY 

Naw YORK -A top Twmp Mviie:r says hi$. ccio,potei and personal bank a.eoounl'S were ha<::ke9 if! 
{ett1Jia!ion for dtclating_ pvb!!ciy he Deli-eves: Julian Ass,n.ti:~ :of Wikileaks. .h.as a oom~t of Hl~rt 
Cmitoo'n 30,000 servbbe<f '\prl\late emails" an-0 Is pfe{)artng to r~!et:100 them t~ d@raij ~he Oeroc¢tatte 9arty nr;i,m1nee's pr$$ldMll_at ca1npai90. Wfkil§,s~!i:,':: 

Roger Stone. co.,auihor of the OOsi~ book "TtHJ ~t~War zm: 
Women~ and at longtime friene -0f Trump, told WNO in M !nte.rvww that 

~ 

Stone, riotf!d As'sange's mhse-·:o-f ONC-tuii<Metl emails just b¢f-om't.lm· 
start of the p.iuty'l'S: Ph!ladeiphla presidl!!ntlal nominating 'Caf\\l~Hift¢tt 

C3\1$Cd Oabbie Vy$S&.~rmar; -Sci'n..ittt to rsstgn as ONC chairman f.or her 
UIY-Oring Clinton over ctmneng.er Se-mie Sandets, 

ihe next bate~. $tone- :s.-a1C, lnci®e Cm'lton·s comm1,.micatroM wif~. 
State OepartmeJ1t al:ctet Cher;I !Wits and Hum.a Abed!n. 

He sa!<l the hatkets who penett,:1:Wd l'l/$ pers◊ri,an:iank aooou11ts_ 
marn,ged to establtsti at\ op.fine portaf thrm.1gh wh!r.h the:y tJe9:an 
stealing moo~y befure they were det~ect and stopped, 
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"M,:1:jo.r portions of the hard dtiYQ on my computer system were 

a~strnye-d, e:mims nmybe permarientfy decades- of emalf contacts and 
vrutoos writing p10j-ects-that were yet in progr-ess.~ he, said, 

!n a speech Southwest Browijrd Reputtttcan Oi11an1Zatlon ln Florida, ~g...J'lgy~Jg 

!lm@'s ie/t-wm9.~~{l!l!ru.//mfil!iimmll~1=M<il!.Q£1_Qlfillllfilllllmg~ 
f-2:nfitm§:::~~ .. :~mn.rm.~'1~~. Stene said he had Qcomr11unlcated with 
~ssange.~ 

·:t belfev~ the next tr.\ll1che- of his. d-ocmnem:-&: pitrtain li.l the 'Cfil'H-on Follndat\60, but there ls no te!Ung 
f.,hat the Ocl<>bar Sul'j::tise may oo: he smld. 

$tone told WND tttat Assang.e.- "palans. to -d.rop at v-af!Ous str-ate91c points in the presidential campaign~ 
~mary Clinton ernaUs in\lOMng the 01lnt~~ Foondatmn that have yet to si.irfuce p\.lb!li:;slfy." 

~Assange ~tms the erna-11$ coO!alil ern:iugh -damaging lnfonnatlort 1o pl.it Hillary Clinton in fail for 
~~mng Stam Department •official acts' Jn excitat1ga{Cr rontributions to me- Clinton Fo1.mdafron .and as 
i reward for Clinton Found~.!Jlon dooors becoming d-Jen1s-of Tanen, ihe -consulting finn established by 
~!! Clinto.n·-s. Wh!te Htius.e 'bQQlf mar:! Ooug: Band," he said:, 

~tone: iur!J.n.tg_~terv!lw last FrtdaY with Alex Ms ftill~YOUitihe cntrywatfh? 
~~}. firstcdisclosed his .eomputer anrl b.aok accounts had been hacitod. 

Cnntori Foundation eonfHt-ts pf Jntef%.t 

in May 2-01:s, f.qU!tm.~YJ~Mm-C:o.p;amistt1rv/2Q1;}!]5!hunnHilNrlio::AAMU!lant~ 
~) !hat longtfrna Hillary Cfmton aide Muma Abedin spent het-fina1 rntmths at lhe State. 
Qep.3i11'!1ent worki~g as a ~speci,al 9ovwMWAt ~1~foye~"' in a part--time o:ms-u!ta~cy, begittnln9 
<furing her pregnancy ffi the smnroor of 20-12, while She wotked 'Second job as a parMime oonm.ittarit 
tpTeneo. 

The New YQlt P®1 in s~ot$lmbe! m1 :1 f~Y.~~~~®~u.~~ 
AR®ia~Y.::tl~) reported. Abedln wa:s·hel119:- p~id: $$55 .. 000 as a consuftant to Tsneo while receJvl);g 
$:135,00D in government pay a$ a R~U1:-~ oonst.lltant fur HiUury Cthtoo. 

lh.Jl.!l~trutf.~U!!Yl!ilk.ltill.WlJ!lll&lf!~.21'..~ 
\p.U1w·NwY&. ~asb!ngtQ~tft.~®...~@tci:H1Htl!tW::'1!8r*of-Jhe~d1omn" 
~9il;!f,3JW)2j9Ji[i'.4il ru<>fY,)),\WJ) that Abed ill •ctu•lly h•kl 
t~ur dffferent j-obS simu!taneousty, being paid ~l$o Py the Olinto-o foul'Wation, whet$ she was a 
cim.tr.actor prep,aling for Hlltary Cllnro»·s e\.'Wf\ti,;af transmon from th~ State Departrflent io the charily; 

~y.~l1.QJl#.<!.(il\t\\l<JN/)ffl//,.\:t\l~1.fllQ.ft/jlJltQJltl~ill1!lY&l!J.~9kJ;M.f\& 
,mrng} Mllls. on June 19:. 2(1'12, whit@ serving at -chief at staff fur ~c<e-ta.iy of State Cth'lton. traVt'lled 
t* New Yori<.. to itt!ervlew ¢MdidW'es fort-Op jobs in the Clinton F@m;laU-on. 
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Drivers with No Tickets in 3 Years Should Do This 
in2018 
f:\<t!ti'j<iQ!>.,} 

{litrends,rew;ont¢.ntcomtclleK)}hp-? 
d•Fkd%2BogQ2yv!YpilnLCjA4SVyoMi,goi,Qo%2~JLP!s!SE4J<7yZM¥MN81vpol>SCIJU< 
~ 

Find Out More> 

t..llillla~u 
MS Of HH!ttty 
both the Clm!<Ht 

~!restorm Of erHi¢mm 
·:aug~ 

~mployi!le, Sade comment~tl that ~MU!S' 1two1v-ement wm, seime of tM most senS!tive speaking 
t:eque:sts $hows 1hat rop fmmti<ilt1on offi¢ra!s felt comtott-ab{e. !Seeking advire dir~dty frnm Mlllaiy 
punton's dosest adviser and consulted her prwately on speaklrth1 1-eqiiests invoMng huo.tjre,:fa, Of 
ttiouMnd:$ of dOifafS. ~ 

~-ade atso reported"th:tit the a:ttomey for Mills-. Beth 'Nilklnson, -a i:ra-rtnet at Paut. VVels-s, RilklN:t 
yvhart:e-rt & Garrmon ltP, argued 'lhat ner e~i-0:nt RiA-ipty g.sve sd\'l~ a!W did not officially ~pprove tM 
~rrfiing~ments. insisting nrr State Oapafl;l'l'lent rules ~ad: been broken. 

1/'i member of HH!ai:y Cllttton's $tat1 at in:e 0¢patlrm:m1: of State emailed cfats$lfi.e:cl inf.ormaHon ab~id 
tne government in Congo to a staffer -ilJ the Clinton F-01.mdaticn in 2012/ ,,,wle Alana Goodman in a 
~~™~~m~g -Pn qne of the ~Cililens United 
~~(bllJtil!wlll~i>.illlL~ml!ll©n·til!<t•b?'•;l;ela•sJf~Q~~!li!lirui.: 
filllruklilllll!lD 

~ocdman repotted Mills sent Ure ~matt to the-Cfint,::m f:'owdatlo.n foreign policy director, Amitabh 

t;,es~t- on July 12, 20t2, wmmentlng that the FOIA-1·-ffl'easoo -email tiad been partially redacted 
t)e~vse It im;ludoo "tor¢\gn govemrmmt lnfum1stkirt' that has boon e!aislfied as ~cor1nrn:mtiar by the
State Department 
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£'Th$ ma~sage could add to concerns from r.ongress/Qnal and FSl investigatort. about whetherfurmer 
,'Se<:retary Cllnton and- her aides mishandled classified !n.fomiatlon wh!W ~t the State ~partmtnt.., 
:Goodman reported, ~The emait which discussed tha rata!lnn$hip. be~en !fw- gcvemrmints in 

:;R.wanda and the Democrn.tiQ Republic. of Col'lgO-, was cflQln.ally drafted try Johnrtl~ Carson, the State, 
Department's asslstm-it $ecretary fur Afric.an affairs, who- $Elr'tt it to Mms• $late- Detiartment em.ai 
,adctres:s:· 

.Goodman further reported ttyat Mills tater fotwardtm the full me:Ss.age tc O~s:ai along with 'tatf;lrtg 

;f!oints~ for former President Sm Cl.in ton aMrtly before he was sci'teW,lled to visit.the !.;?l<ff1, 

YOUMAVUKE 

$he's Seen Delivering Pizzi! t<> Olivers wlth Ho Tiekm ln3 Thu<> l'hotot= B<lflli'll 
film for Yem, Then She \'ears Should !lo This !n 2013 Trsgedy wm ~ You 
looked tnsldll! ""'"'""" Sre!!lhl•n 
~ Kids<Only V;1rooctart\'C-OfHet\-tcomlciicl<,php?' ~,ffiiy t:illruYL~ fllill 
ubrend.i><MNconumtcomtctitk.php? d"'Aliko/iZB¾iSA.afNCCPSM~UZXf Wlten..ifs,reve.."mtentwmt-1"..flek_µhp't 
dfVvA!iOLL16tvgH14PpvFy0.5M9ijtXti dt::hnHlYZ;iVb~ .. " 

,imrulo 

!tonic 'Forrest Gump' Scene 20 lletaifs from 'tit• Mun•tors' Never l!~ 
flas One Rid!eulO!Js Flaw No That'll Mako You Miss the 'll-Os Woodstock Plcs Show th• 
On• Noticed r,_,,,.,.,. Roal 19!l9 '"""'" 
~i; i-::lds ('illy (l/!ret1d$.ravconteF!t.amvcfu.iq.'l:hp-'i l:Neslir 
{~ands.revcontentcomtclicl.,pfm? d;@ER.AdASpPXAtn!PJfeeH:WJ'KWJg {Htram:fs.rwe-01•d~"\tAt>1 
d:-:oXtAOR!1M4ppaf2jalz:5yrtXn¾2F{! ct~x-v:h009f-AOJpjo1-IJJ8~V6vOOe' 
i t 

TRENDING TODAY 
Qrlm~ Wlfu No new In :l YJia(a]!lmlltQQ.Ihiut11!l1l! 

.{i.1(tt.ttWt!L~Q:!11.itnl&Q.Q'l.ha~®n'.l 
~l!ll.~@w.,RYoQllLl<'t<~.L'lMll.~\lL'lS~Q.tll!Zii9~1!!'.~9ai>.%ll<llil,"'Q.I<lllilM8k._ 
~1/Wqlit',.,~ 

:i;ll!i.;Jlll.l'L!d!i!!Y.'.fill.$..!lJ9!!!.il.ll§M.kl'1J,.'.f.9_ij_!fi!.lllil,2 J&\W>.l!~<t1&smt~J1!.s.<>mli;Jl,,!\,Jl!l~2 
¢l010%2BPIM-Y&:9Pi~~tlirumxd tQ:3bsWJ%~ftQ1Ygfi'ttf~h~Jll;;}fg~~s~~ 
}:l::iws!u~M, 

bo This Jmm!llliab!ly to Get Rid of Nall Funga{~) 

i•m M30 P~fli!!l Hit !!•ok (~ru,,~ill 
d~i3waTot1:XZA2%2BldbfJ~~Qfl©.bJ~PR1rKZSCV2fJtw!QGnFo5huG{:~~1 
U-:et.~001R~1M 

~ngo Could Bl! the First fim•kl Nflpt~~r .(~lililll.~llllll1 
ibi,,Qt,m;,i~~~~JJ'saF~~•E:LU:ii\<llY~<~tll;ill!~&<;,>~ 
-Si.lmtsCMw 
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l'opular In the Community 

Anl:t11aHa!tCt!t M(1Il;UaS~4~roff 

3,d 9h 

The 'gtmts on the ten. Thn i'Htr (,s ~Ir M 
wm n~v~r bi1' 'l:attsfil?',,, m:tHY lmN .. 1L 
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~ f!M.Q,llilruL'i 

~J/J!!llJ¼!ilQ~J, ~!!.\®-
CONTACTWND 
•~l!iJlglru:uii!l~ 
(~ 

~g) 

•~(t.Jlil~ 

filtl:i.lect~@rrew\190,sJ 

•fmllJL~(~
~j~ 

• ~RA,(~fil 

'.ll!bi~RITT 
• ~aj;_{(&!!!JL'!-~W<lli/1 

film.iect=tntim9nwn 
•~l!ll{l=l!l!;!~iZ 
w.tn~~ 
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b6-,
b7A I 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Russia? Look who's really in bed with Moscow 
Hil!.ary campaign chief, Clfnton Foundation, in deep on 
international money-laundering 
!¾ibllshoo: 1s hoars ago 
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611-QY!l.\l_iu.'ll! 
=====~u,,,lho=rfJmmltl 

$pMrllil}adei;j !h~ transfet cl u.s, 
mmt~ry uses, aSi part .pf ht1r "reset" stmteiJY With Russ~

1
,J.&l_~il 

~')ct MM ~Ernm Rwi~in Wish M.,,Qnfty,:,(b!!P,,;&•b~i'li~MJ* 
illrnil!i2llliiffl.~oort-St;>li/ii!YQ,0$lH20iil (><il} ralea<m:l in Atig\lsi l>y 
Iha £i&'l$l!ltllft0lf.:&\;i)j!JJll!l1fil!YJ!lfilill!~.(i)l!il:ll~9~.illlllilll\ 
"Clinton Cash'" author Peter Scm.Yeizerl~ president of GAJ, .and S~ve 
Sannon, th$ CEO of the- Tromp C$11~&1\ ls a dir-ectnt. 

It!QJ]Jial(Hl,$..:@IWR,fiat}§,~~~Jid-11LmLQlt!,tLC.Q.(~'Dt5?.{:tf11m.(~:J.il 
Qril.tr!I,Jll!l..Gl/fJtQD£§.,;/Jlll!.Wc.L'I.Mfiill<(/,/;~JM)!'lf;j/JLl:iQW1!V<U. 
hi!X<JJJ!ILewtJt,:Jl'tili!Itll.l!UIUl!!1Jl!NJL!illk'~/W.l'.!I! 
(l!lt/,/;!l!iV/Wl!i.(Q!fili'!J..<LJLQm!E'll.(!!lsW/dil;Q/l'i!ll/':<Wli,lJ.!/Jlt;/l!!ltt 
RIQ.~§I£llt.Y! 

Tti~ RiJs$/an entities that tlim1:ele-d rno1,fty to J.oul'e anifi!s rafatad 
~ompanle$: and ulti:mataly to P-Ode.$-ttf, J:ne;!W'dg. ~ eonti·ow1~l-a! ~ussi~'I 
hwesuir wHh tffls- to th~ RW:\$lao. government Vlkh,f Vekseft:!erg, and 
hi$ R~nova QrbtJP, a Ru~$ililn con9!1:}mera-te. '.\~'th lnl¢tt¥SI$ in oU, imergy 
and telecomrt)Ufllc:atlon, 

lfu!~rgJn .. P.J.,~.ttrr!OlslUWfil ... tlfllY.~la@ 
{htn;.(l~1t~<L~!J§WJ"m~w&qtw1L\t~R.K-?t.;;Jifl!.ll:1Y-t\); tt1G RUs$fan 
State lnvos{ment Fvrn:t as wtlU as p0::1sident of the Ski>lkovi:1 

FO',.mdl!ttion, named frir Rus~_i1;fs r;erslon Qf smrn,n Valley. FBI{19cv1278)-58 
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~ Gov$mment AccountabiHty tnstltu!e report noted Jou!'\1 was a new company. f-ovMe:tl it-l- 2.007, 

pi.)M-ering a technol()gy based on harnessing solar energy, Pod~sta -consulted for a fou~1k.m NO 
by,:tir1e of the- investors !n Joule Energy, Hansjor..rg Wyss, who kt turn·"ws -a major Clinton 
F~ndation donor. 

The report documented the \Jilyss Foundation- tiff$ g:}v~n fmm S-1 mtlllO,fl to $5 n'rulion to the- CJlti:k.m 
F➔ndat¾m, Podesta Wm.i p~1ld $f.17.QQO by the VVyss Foundation. in 2013, aCCOfdi:ng to- fe4t!~ 1ai 
rrn~'>rOs:. 

In- ~!s 2014 foderaf uowmment disciosttre filing, PQdesta d~cfared he dl\fe~OO: sro~ options fr<nn 
Jo~t!o, but the disclosure ctoes not cover the years 2011<m1.:t 

Jo~le Global Stich ting w~s est-abtished in Amsterdam on Match 14, 2.-0'I 'l. 

Po.9esta jcined the c,unpany's axecutite board oo J~m.e 25- 20!'L .J-0ule Sticht:.tnn is a fuumtatioft, but 

!t';o(i,ot strictly a, f.::mndatlor! in the: charitabffl sen.oo, A. foundation {Jf thli type, a: Ot.&ch-S~chtJng. is a 
po#ular me ems for rndu1;:ln9 one's tax hun:Jen, a.$ ·nQt(td (m !h-O•w-ebsitu of tho Panamaniah law firm 
M~isa1;:1,t Fm~"S-eca. 

Drivers wlth No Tickets in 3 Years Should Do This 
in 2018 

Find Out Mohl > 

ih~ Govttl"lmt:tnt A~<:01.,mtability lMtilVW (;{)I\C[Udl)Q ihat~UhoU:gh P'od€!sla is !isled 00 !he" e:orpor,l.lte
re~rQ'$, he fll!!let:! 1a <fis('Jk.fu'e fll~ meJtIDt~Sh4, im ttie be$rd of ,kmh!l Stlchting in his fed(irai flrmnda\ 
d!s~os.we forms v.'nen l~ joln~ct the Obama White Ht)use a$ a s~nlor i:mt5e1-. 

Ru~si~n ,aoverrirtHnit iovc!!lti, 

Twi {11Qoths after Podesta folnw:,i the boord1 the. Russlan 9◊\~rnment !rwestn1ent fund Rusnano< th¢ 
Rui'.s!an CorpQraiicm ot Nanotechnotogkils, founded by Vladimir Putin in 2007. a11nountl"ed -it woufd 
in111s.t up tu $35 rMfron in Joule Unl!miled, 

01:tAug., 1,, Bm1,oon ~mJ St;:tiweirer CQ~autht)rod a ~~J;;iln!Q£(1 

~i:ml9!1.Mrulil9l!L.J.iltl~il~~Y~9illl~litt 
QQ~ Rus,<',in Goyqf!imon1 Fmm-·· {bttv&'w\'ffl !m1illi!!tl t11m1Zl/ltHl~J!l!k 
l'.ili'~Zll1~~tlill:Y-~imi9n:mor:/mm,~Bt~oor'1l!lss11.<1-::t~, 
~outin-s;qpnru;:tect-ru~i1~ftmd::21J 

"T~ GAJ tovestlg~t!ve teport s.ays It'$ tincteat how much, lf -any, money Pc.dasta made. Ttw roosori,: 
P~s:ta was on !nE;1 board of thrtiW Joule entities, but only it$ted two on his. disclosure; !he: most 
im@:rtant entity, Joule Stithting, he <M not !rst"' Banrm11 anct Sci'lwelzer noted, "¼--lfiy Podf'..SID failed 
to ~veat, as required by law <m hls fada.rfil finandat dhst!osure.,:,, his membership o.n l:he: b..'1-3rd ot this 
offs~ore oornpany is presently unkno¥\.n." 

<,:-0rgmcted entHies apparently didn't end wlth Joute Energy, as Podesta's fau-Jeft tfll:nk tank, Center for 

A"Wrican Progress, CAP, took 1n $$,2S mil.ttOfl from the Sea Chango Four:dation be{\v.sen 2010 and 

20{3, The S~ Chal'!ge Foondatloi\ it tums out, tm-s l11to various entme:s sp.e¢lflcal!y n;,1;med an~ 
inv~SHgated ln the Panama Papern, indud:tog K!afn UcL and tfolka Utakig. Ltd, 
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9G"s:~$0r,1'$' 
(iitn..~d-$,t$VCO!'\b;"H''lt,oomlcl1~.php-? 
d,qi:W)~%OA%2B9V0n2s2%28j2%.2 
~ V 
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l<4lttll\.!m.mltllii\ttlYJ!?JatH!.l!l4!.tJ.tU£!1.0lll!\\,OflLGi!li!J.\\Il 
J~l5mMR2 
d5i;J?RJ&mi,,153%2fv~q~~;.'.trn)~~'Y~~~~~U_l)£U!gJ.w_.-lfufJB_~~ 
f:i;ri~Clean 

Feed 

H~ve Skin Tags, M1>les, or Warts? 
1:fislert, Pain l'f<!iil Way to Remove 
Them! 

Heyffiere! 
Connecryour·aa:ount to stnfa-cec 

personal!z-ecl and rohlvant ~ntent! 

uMh"l'J.¢-.:,S:<ll\'JeJmklfr;iq:,hp? 
Q:tth~NJiPaWf..'KLSuq%~$RVt6M1t{.)4Tkq◊XlbSFrnvb5.lpnjCtPnHM6miOQ-YRYi!"Y\VQQ:l,¾2FClq-'.?~9f 

LQ<)k Whl>'ll racist now• WNO 

M~w j'Qi:3r$: ago I dn;c:~red a: dirty little $-C,Cf~t 

,1l,~ut l~ft--wln9 id@Qk>£ii..1e$ in the {X>:-01¢1:;i-<.ltic 
P~.ttv- ¥,1.?i, ! l((IQ',.V thm.e- tQm1!;. <1r~ liitgBly 
r~•f{hmd;mt ~ fuw mn1a1r,lng ~ffll'}C:t'l!lt!>Wh~ 

d~'t fit th-'lt Gfs!Ktlpt-ior,- i:!re rtither f.X}!!tk*I 

(::htl.AA!titW ~'4t«nr imtt1!9~6Q.n -
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i1s Simple Method Ends Ear 
Rinsing (Tinnitus) • Try It 
~clM-ore 

t.ook who's 'desper<1tc• for 
.php? Amcrlc4n <:ll~h 
VyS:abxVWk!RhCt!hZJ!Ul8SiBaC%4.8rjF%-28Hh-Ktl+lvn1'tq\JW"Q7Upp-e6ro.iMX 

'fh,.,: Palest1t1i>H'tA:uthorHy f$ "de;tip¢nH:~~ for 
Amr"rlt{';tt ¢1:!$!ft¢ :s1.;-r\l-lv..,., )'1.!'t whien th<.? U.S< ~-ot 
Qtf furu:l!ng, it ~~too ti,, thr,:•11H.•nlng vl()lt-nct\ 
explah'rn a tl¢W t-eVQrt in :J~m1ph F,H.;h's Cl 
SUiletin,. 

(https:/M<Wv'.f,fa«;bon~,rnm.l:SM~rh:ha 
Be th(! flrst to ~~t O oommem-s 

t,OAD MOij§,CONTENr. oomJ 

tHAfU.ll: OANlEt.S:' MALE TE:At'.H£~ UM£:l::i:£0 
MAXW!.l'S RAVtNtL,.,.. iO-OBSfRV£ TE]iU <iUU,,,. 

RotWMlltl~ STI'?HIN 

~ lh 1Sh 

P:~lf1- F-'~i<t.:fhe NA2ls cl Th!;! Sl;hoo! 
G,erm~r:y. tn.illt thftlt," psythologfat, and th ... 
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• l of 15 • 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entl'y 11/09/2018 

(U) On 09/18/2018 Special Agents (SA) i 
,_ ______ _, Intelligence Analyst ... , ..... ---------,rA-s._s_i_s_t_a_n_t_S_p_e~cial 

Counsel L~ Rush Atkinson, Senior Assistant Special Counsel (SASC) Andrew 
Goldstein and SASC Jeannie Rhee interviewed MICHAEL DEAN COHEN (COHEN) at b6 
his attorney's offices at 655 3rd Ave, New York, NY. Present were COHEN'S b7C 

legal counsel, Guy Petrillo, Amy Lester, and Philip l?ilmar. Additionally, 

Assistant United States Attorney:==========::;and SA! I from 
SDNY and F13I NY attended. In the presence of his attorney, COHJ:;N reviewed 
and executad two proffer agreements, one from the Special Counsel's 
Office, attached, and one from SDNY, which wu, retained by SDNY. After 
being advi,oed of th,. identities of the interviewing SAs and the purpose of 
the interview, COHEN prov.ided the tollowing: 

b?E 

b5 Per OOJ /OIi? 

h6 
b7C 

(U) found TRUMP TOWER MOSCQhS Per OOJ/OII? 
on the li.st. 

Investigationon 09/18/2018 m New York, New York, United States {In Person) 

Filer-#..!::==================:;----------0.a(edrnfted 09/24/2018 
by._ __________________ _,_ __________________ _ 

h6 
b7C 
b?E 

Thi• doa.nnenl cotttaius neithcir recomme11dation1 uorconclu:siom or tbi: P'BL It i, the property of the FBI atl1 is. lo,11od to your l'lfency: it aM it, cottl011t1 are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. FBl(19c.v1278}-63 
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FD-302a (Riw. 05-08-10) 

ContinuationofFD-302of (U) Interview of Michael Cohen ,On 09il8/2018 . Page 

I 

I 
I 

2 of 15 

b7E 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 

b5 P<,r DOJ'/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OII? 

I 
b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
FBI(19cv1278)-64 
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b7E 
FD-J02a (RcY. 05-0R-10) 

ContimmtionofFD-J02of (U! Interview of Michael Cohen .On 09/18/2018 .Pa,. 3 of 15 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

I 

I,___.---____ ----. ____ ___,°' I:::"" 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

... ,~L,,"" 
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b7E 

ContimmtionofFD~301of {U) Interview of Michael Cohen 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 !?er OOJ/OIP 

I 
(U) TRUMP asked COHEN in March or April 2016 if anvthinq was hapoeninq 
with Russi.a~ I h~ Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

,_ __________________________________ b_5~r• ~,m, 

b5 Per DOJ/OIF 

(U) TRUMP's Suly (27], 2016 statement was untrue. In July, COHEN spoke to 
TRUMP about the statement. TRUMP told COHEN they have no deals in Russia. 

FBI{Hlcv1278)-66 
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b7E 

fD-302a (Rev, 05-08-10) 

Coi}tinuationoffD-302of (U) Interview of Mi-cha-el Cohen ,On 09/18/2018 .Page of 

COHEN thought TRUMP justified saying this 
not a deal yet~ TRl:JMP said, "'Why mention it if it is not a deal'?n 

._ ________________________________ b_5_Pe .... l ~/0" 

(U) MEGAN TWOHEY - New York T:imes 

{U) COHEN met MEGAN TWOHEY, a new the New ro.rk Times,. thinking 

a friendly meeting for the know each other and not a 

sit down interview~ The}:;:_'..;m::;e::;t;:;_:.:;.'-=======================L:::C::;O~HE 
recalled MEGAN TWOHEY 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OII? 

b6 
b7C 

~ ~ 1~"'' 
COH~N told TWOHEY the project ended in January 2016 and was not feasible . .. 1----""•"'W""-"----=""-"=----=""-"-'"" .......... "'"""""""""'"""""'"""""'---"'"'= ............ ""-"'-"-"""'""""""""=--'""----"""" .. 1 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 
b7C 

fBI(19cV1278)-67 
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b7E 

ConfinnafionofFD-302of {U} Interview of Michael Cohen .O!l 09/18/2018 ,Pll1,'e 6 of 15 

I 

was part of the script TRUMP, HICKS, and KELLYANNE CONWAY (CONWAY) came up 

with months before~ It was the party line to dismiss the notion~ 

b5 Per OOJ/OI!? 

._,.,,...._..,....,....,.,,-,,4.J;OHBN previously talked about this script with TRUMP~ COHEN 
d1.d not tell TRUMP he thought the scnpt was untrue because TROMP already 

knew it was untrue~ I 
II 

bS l?er DOJ/OII? 

I 
b6 
b7C 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

bS !?er DOJ/OI!? 

I 
b6 
b7C 

'--------------------------------------' FBI(19cvl278)-68 
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b7E 

ContinuationofFD-302of (U} Intervi.ew of Michael Cohen _On 09/18/201-B .Page 7 of 15 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
l._ _________________________________ b_S_,j" O;~~ 

bS Pe,:, DOJ/OIP 

(U) The source for the August 2017 
TOWER MOSCOW sounded it 

,.;;:;;;;;;;;;.:.t;:., _t::;,h::;a;:.t:::,_,l;:.' t:;_"::;'S;:., S;:.'..;S;:.b;:.a;:.r:.:,ld;:.O;:.r:.:,,e;:.d:::,_;:.ir:.:,l,.::.:;:,:.::::,:;:::.i:,..:;:~'""-,l_---------..l----,Per OOJ/OIP 

{U) It was not COHEN 1 s idea to write a letter to congress about TRUMP 
TOWER MOSCOW. The statement was pnt out to piggyback off of JARED KUSHNER 
putting out a statement The release was to shape the narrative and 
to let other people who might b-e witnesses know what COHEN was saying 
kee the same messaqe~ This was KUSHNER's a roach to ublic messa in 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cvl278)-69 
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b7E 
FD-302a (Rev. 05·08-IO) 

ContimiationofFD~302of (U} Interview of Michael ,On 09/18/2018 ,Page _s_o_f __ 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
(U) COHEN learned the message to the Russia investigations end early 

discussions 'rRUMP, SEKULOW, J I The discussions occurred b6 
shortly after, in the days or weeks following, the appointment of th~ .b?C 
Special Counsel. It would have been May or June • The discussion 1ttas 
to not worry, the investigation wou.ld not last and would b-e over by Attgust 
-- August became December and the House and Senate investigations had not 

b5 P"r !JOJ/OIP 
.... __________________________________ __, 

b5 

bS 

Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

FBI{19cv1278}-70 
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b7E 
FD-302a (Rev. 05-{lR-lO} 

Co1Uinu.ationofFD-3H2of {U) Interview -of Michael Cohen ,On 09/18/2018 ,Page 9 of 15 

b5 !?er DOJ/OII? 

I 
b5 !?er OOJ/OIP 

,.__;::=::========-----------------------l:;:Jer DOJ/OIP 

(d I b7B per DOJ/OIP 
'I b7C 

b5 Per Jo.:r/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OI!? 

FBl{19cl/1278}-71 
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Contlmia1iotiofFD~:l02of (U} Interview of Michael Cohen 

(U) COHEN 11ad a second 
ver~ soon after Frida 

375 

b7E 

,Ot1 09/18/2018 .Page 10 of 15 

~-r,n 
TRUMP I I in TRUMP' s 

2016. TRUMP said to CO!lE:N 

b5!;:r TJ/OIP 

h7B per OOJ/OU> 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b6 
b7A ;;:r =to" 

bS !?er OOJ/O!P 

1>5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278)-72 
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b7l!l 

fD-~02a (Rev. 05-0lHO} 

Conttnu.atiouofFD-3020-f (U} Interview of Michael Cohen ,On 09/18/2018 ,Paf.rc 11 of 

l>S !?er DOJ /OIP 

'---------------------------------b-5-Pe_r .. l ~,,n 

(U) In preparation for his Congressional testimony, COHEN's message had 
several compone.nts. had to keep TRG'MP out the messaging related 
to Russia and keep out the Russia conversation. of these 
points to keep TRUMP out of was this UNC..A TRUMP-Putin meeting-, because he 
had discussed it on the HANNITY SHOW. 

(U) In advance of testifying, there was a specific conversation about 
keeping TRLTi:-1:P out of the UNGA narrative~ COHEN was trying to be loyal. The 
investigation was not supposed to have taken us where we are today~ 
COHEN was told if he sta ed on messa e the President his back the 
President loves ou. b5 Pei: OOJ/O!P 

l:>5 Per DOJ/OIP· 

...... ______________________ ---.-.4,1,%,1218)-'3 
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b7E 

of 15 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OU> 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 l?er DOJ /OIP 

.._ __________________________________ b_S_l?_e..,r~~ 

b5 l?e" DOJ/OIP 

I 
fBI(19cv1278)-74 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-0!H-O) 

Continum10uofFD~302of {U) Interview of Michael Cohen 

I 

b7E 

.Ot1 09/18/2018 .Page _n ___ 1_s_ 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

-,,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

'----------------------------b-5 _p.JT"" 
bS Per DOJ/OIF 

b7A I 
b7B per DOJ /OIF 
b?C 

FBI(19cv1278)-75 
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ContinuationofFD~302of {U) Interview of Michael Cohen 

b7E 

,On 09/18/2018 ,f<1ge 14 of 15 

b5 Per OOJ/Oil? 

b7A I 
b7B per OOJ/O!P 
b7C 

bS l?er POJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b?B per POJ/OIP 
b?C 

fBI{19tv1278)-76 
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FD•302a (Rev. 05-08-10} 

Con.Hmmtkmoff:O~Joto-r_,_u_1_rn_t_e_.r_,_,,_e_w __ M_,_'c_,h_a_e_1_c_o_h_en_. ______ ,on 

b7E 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b?A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b?C 

FBI(19cv1278)-77 
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b7C 
1------"-,<P--)"'--;___;::,~~-'---------···-··--,·----,. 

bS Per 

b6 
_.b7C 

F8!(19cv1278)-78 
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b6 
b7C 
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5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
·· b7C 

FBI(19cv1278}-83 
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b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

1,6 
1'7C 

--------------------------'!'BI{19cv1278}-85 
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bS Per DOJ/OI!i'_, 

b6 
b7C 

FBI{19cv127ll}-86 
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b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

.b5 Per DOJ/0!!1 

FBI(19cv1278)-87 
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b6 
b7C 

1. bS Per DOJ/OIF 

L ______________________ Hll{19cv1278)-90 
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;..._------------------------7-bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278}91 
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--~ ---
/J _______ ___L_ 

b5 Per oOJ / orP , 

FBI{19cv1278)-92 
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______ ,-:...._ ________________________ -:bb!55PPer DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per llOJ/OII> 
b7C 
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,-------------------------------1· ~-bs P-e.r DOJ/OIP 

b5 Pe;r DOJ/OIP 
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Guy Petrilln 
Petrillo Klein & Boxer Lt.I' 
655 Third A vo. 
22nd F!Qor 
New York, NY 10017 

Re; Michael D. Cohen 

392 

lJ.S. Dcpartmcut of Justice 
The SJ.1ecial Counsel's Ojjke 

l-1'{1:,hington, D. C. 2053() 

August 6, 2018 

You have indicated that your client Michael!), Cohen (hcreinal\cr "Client''). is intcresled 
in pr<JViding infonna!ion to the government. 

With respect to the mt-eting, bet\VCen the government, CJi~nt and your.self on /\ugust 7, 
2018 (hereinafter ·'the meeti11g"), the iovernincnt will be «presented by individuals from the 
Special Counsel's omce un<l tho federal Bureau ofhwcstigation. The terms of this letter do not 
bind any office N componelll of the U.S. Dopartment of Justice other than those identified in th¢ 
preceding sentence. The following terms and conditi011s apply to the meeting: 

(I) THIS IS NOT A COOPERATION AGRlmMENT. Client has agreed to provide 
info1-matio11 to the government, and I\> respond to qwstions trnthfolly and completely. By receiving 
Clie.nt's proffer, the government does not agree to make any mntion on Client's behalf or to enter 
into a cooperation agreement~ plea agreement. immunity agreement or non- pmsecutirm agreement 
\Vith Client The govcmm~nt makes no n:prescntatlon about the likelihood that any suc.h agreement 
will be reached in connection with this rneeting. 

(2) Should Client be prosecuted, no statements made by Client during the meeting will 
be used against Client in the government•s cas:c~in~chief at trial or for purposes of sentencing~ 
except as prov idcd bt?k)w. 

(3) The government may use any statement made or information provided by Client, or 
on Client's behalf: in a prosecution fbr false statt~mcnts, perjury, or obstruction ofjustice. prcrnised 
on statements -or actions during the meeting. The government may also use any such statement nl' 
infbnnation at sentencing in support of an argument that Client failed to p1\1vide truthful or 
complete information during the meeting, and, accordingly; (a) that under the United Slates 
Se1l1encing Guidelines, Client is not entitled to a dO\vnward adjustment for acceptance of 

FBI(19cv1278)· 129 
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responsibility pursuant to Section 3E I .l, or should receive an upward adjustment for obstruction 
ofjusticepursuantto Section 3Cl .I: and (h) that Client's conduct at the meeting is. a relevant foclor 
under 18 U.sx:. § 3553{a). 

(4) 'f'he government may make derivative use of any statements: made or other information 
provided by Client during the meeting. Therefore, the government may pursue any investigative 
leads obtained directly or indirectfy from such staternents and information and may use the 
evidence or information subsequently obtained therefrom against Client in any manner ~nd in any 
proceeding. 

(5) In any proceeding~ including sentencing, the g()vernmcnt may use Client's statements 
and any information provided by Client during or in C{)nnectl,m with the meeting to cross- exa1nine 
Client, to rebut any evidence or arguments offorcd on Clienfs belmlt~ or to address any issues or 
questions raised by a court on its own initiative, 

(6) Neither this agreement nor the meeting constitutes a plea discussion or an attempt to 
initiate plea discu:-.~ions, ln the event this agreement or th1~ mcctinij is later construed to constltuu.1 
a plea discussion or an attempt to initiate pica discussions, Client knowingly and voluntarHy 
w•ives any rfght Client might have under Fe<l. R. Evid. 410, Fod. R. Crim. P. I l (f). or otherwise, 
to prohibit the use against Client of statements made or informati()t1 provided during the meeting. 

(7) The sovernment re;e'"es the riaht to a11rne that neither this 1grcenient north• meeting 
constitute$ the timely prnvisfon of complete information to the govermncnt concerning Ctienr, 
involvement in an onense~ within the meaning of Section 3ELl(b) of the Sentencing Guidctines. 

(8) lf and when required to do so by a court, the government maydiscfosc to the .Proba!k\n 
Office or the <:omt any statements and information provided by Client during the meeting. 

(9) The govemrncnt may disclost:: the fact of the meeting or the inf-1'.)rmatkm provided by 
Client during the meeting to the extent the government determines in its sole discretion that 
disclosure would be in fortheran-ce of its discharge of its duties and responsibilities -0r is otherwise 
n.'XJuired by Jaw. Such disclosure includes disclosure to a local, state, led-erat or foreign 
government office or agency, including but not limited to another prosecutor's oflke, if the 
recipient of the infom1ation agrees to abide by the relevant terms of this agreement 

( lO} The t<1nns and condi(ions set forth in this agreement extend, if applicable, to the 
continuation of the meeJing on the dates that appear below, 

(l I) lt is understood thatthis agreement is limited to the statemen!5 made hy Client at the 
nu.~eting and does not apply to any oral, written or recorded statements made by CHent at .any other 
time. 

(12) This document embodies the entirety of the agreement between the _government ahd 
Client to provtde information and evidence. No other promises. agreements or understandings 
exist between CH-ent and the government regarding Client's provision t)fioformation or evidence 

FBI(19cv1278)-130 
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lo the government. 

(D) Client and Client's attorney acknowledge that they have read, fully discussed and 
understand every paragraph and clause in this document and the consequences thereof. 

! 

Guy Petrillo 
Altomey for Client 

Dates of Continuation 

By: 

ROBrnT s. MUELLER, m 
Special 

AssisUmt Special Counsel 
The Special Counsel's Office 

initials of ct:>unset CHe'nt m1d government attorney 

FBI{19cv1278}-131 
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of 37 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Da1eofen11y 06/26/2018 

Stephen K. Bannon was interviewed at the Special counsel's Office, 
Patriots Pl""1.za '1: 1 E Street SW Washin ton1 DC~ Bannon was 

ac:cc,mi::,aru.c,a by his attorneys.__,,._,,=.,..,.------------'-iPresent for 
the interview were Special Agent ( SA) SA i I Intelligence Anal.yst ,_ ___________ __, 

Senior Counselor to the Special Counsel James L. Quarles, Counselor 
Special Counsel Michael Dreeben, senior Assistant. Special Counselor Andrew 
Goldstein, Assistant Special Counsel Aaron Zelinsky, and Assistant Special 
Counsel Elizabeth Prelogar. After being advised of the identity of the 
interviewing agents and the nature of interwiew, Bannon provided the 
following information: 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

"j-~'°" 
:====================================~ 

';:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-b _ _,s_l_pe_r DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OII/ 

btl 
b7C 

,._ __________________________________ b_S__.T 000/fil• 

!nvestigationon 02/14/2018 at Washington, District Of Columbia" United States \In Person) 

File# D>tedrafted 02/26/2018 

by""'=======-==-==-==========------------------
This document contains neither recomrnenda!ions norconc!usi-OllS of the FBL n ls the pn1pcriy of!Itc FBI -and i-s to,med to your agency: it and its con1cnts arc not 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

to b<: distribntw outside your agency. f8!(19cv1278)-132 
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b7E 

Interview of Stephen K. Bannon (Day 
ContJou.at.ionofFD·302of ____________________ ,On 02/14/2018 ,Piige 2 of 37 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_b-__5-p.Jr/On 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 pe>: DOJ /OIP 

bS ,er rJOJ /OIi/ 

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b-5_.Jr OM/OU 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278}-133 
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b?E 
ru-~02a (Rev. 05-mHO) 

Interview of Stephen K. Bannon 
Continuati()nofFD-302 of ___________________ , Ou 02/14/2018 . Page _3_o_f __ 

bS per DOJ/OI!? 

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.j_P"" DOJ/OI!? 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

,._ _________________________________ b_5__.r O~/o,e 

bS per DOJ /O!l? 

FB1(19cv1278)-134 
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b7E 
F0-302a (Rev_ 05-08-10} 

(U) Interview of Stephen K. Bannon 
ConthmationofFD•302of ____________________ ,On 02/14/2018 .Page 4 of 37 

,_____I _ __J .. r~:,,, 
I~===================================== .. l' =:::· 

bS per DOJ/OTP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per llO.t /0!1' 

._ _________________________________ b_S_fr~/OU 
bS p<>r DOJ /OIi' 

fBI{19cv1278)-135 
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b7E 
t'U-302a (Rev, 05-DR-JO) 

Interview of Stephen K. Bannon (D.ay 
Co11titlmrtionotf'Da'.'-02ot ____________________ .On 02/14/2018 ,rage S of 37 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

Aftet' Sessions recused, Trumn screamed at Mf"~'Ahn about how weak Sessions 
was. I I 

I 

1,6 
b7C 

,,_ _________ ,__l'r_r_w_n_p_w_a_s_a_s_m_a_d __ as_B_a_n_n_o_n_h_a_d_e_v_e_x_· _s_e_e_n_h_i_m_._.1 __ .,1.._1,_s_P.,""' DOJ/OIP 

Bannon told Trump Sessions' recusal was not a surprise. He said they had 
talked about it back in December. t b5 per OOJ/Oil? 

bS per DOJ/OIF 

Trump wanted a lawy-er like Roy Cohn. He wanted an Attorney General like 
Bobby Kennedy·-,,.------,--,--,.---,--,---~ He thought of them as bS per DOS/OU 
people who really protected their President. Trump thought Holder always 
stood up for Obama and said Holder: even took a contempt char e for Obama 
and that Bobby Kennedy always had JFK's back. 
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b7E 
FD-102a (Re\·. 05-08-10} 

Interview of Stephen K. Bannon (Day 
Contimw.timi-ofFD-3-02of ____________________ .On 02/14/2018 .Page 6 of 37 

...... 1 ____________ _.~!~" ,ro10,, 

... I _________________________ b_S ...... r oo,/m 

._I __ _____,·· I =10,, 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
1-------------------"T"""--t-r-,o-u-gh_t_ll_e_w_a_s_a_.., 

winner, l--,----,---------------..L:;;;;...;:;;;;;._a;;:_f~i~·x~e~r;;.:_,_s~o~m~e~o~n~.e;;:...,· 
thin s done. 

_I.----_-_-_-_-----.______,~ 1· 00,/o•• 

I i 
b6 
b7C 

,__ ___________________________________ b_S....,per DOJ/OIP 

::===::=.I -======--=====--======---=======-~l ~· oo,/o,, 

bS per DOJ/Olli' 

FBl(19cv1278}137 
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b7E 
t'"D·302a (Rev. 05-0fHO) 

(U} Interview of Stephen K. Bannon (Day 
Continuation ofFD~302of _2_l __________________ , On 02/14/2018 , Page of .37 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

bS per DOJ/OI!' 

I 

I 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

I 
f8I{19cv1278}-138 
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b7E 
FD-302a (RC\'. O:'i-{l!.HO} 

{U} Interview of Stephen K. Bannon 
ContinuationofFD-302of _2_l __________________ .On 02/ 14/20Hl ,P~ 8 of 37 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per l)OJ/Oil? 

l ___________________________ b_S ..... T ,w,,, 

l.._______ __ ___.,.1~· .,,1,,. 

::====I==============================::::;::::" T 00,/M• 

bS per !)OJ /OIP 

,_ ___________________________ b_S_,r .,,/0" 

._ _________________________________ b_5__,j 00,/0U 

A3I(19cv1278)-139 
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b7E 

(U) Interview of Stephen K. Bannon (Day 
Contiom1tionofFD-302of _2_l ___________________ ,On 02/14/2018 ,Piilge 9 of 37 
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about conflicts with the Special Counsel from Trump~ Trump told him there 
were issues involving Mueller and Trump's golf course in Northern 
Virginia, because Mueller be-en an equity member at the club but moved 
and wanted to be cashed out; Mueller was former law pax·tners with c:J: 
I j and Mueller was the first person they talked to about serving as 
the FBI Director~ Bannon thought those issues were raised soon after 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

Mueller was named Special Counsel. i I 
j.__ ___________________________ ...,r-bs per DOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OII? 
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bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/O!P 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

._ ___________________________________ b_S_pe ... l mM• 

June 2016 Trump 'rower Meeting 

Bannon no knowledge of the Trump Tower meeting the ti1ne 
it happened, It was before his on the campaign. He thought h<,. heard 
about it from Mark Corallo on a Saturday morning when Tru..rnp was en r:oute 
back to the United States an overseas trip, ox: possibly even a day 
two before~ He heard about in relation to a media story. Bannon added 
that before Tru .. 'Up left on trip, Corallo was in good standing with 
Trump and Bannon had considered making him Corn:rnunications Director~ 

Bannon heard there was an email from Corallo, who mentioned in passing 
nthe lawyersn had an email, possibly that Marc Kasowitz had gotten an 
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email from a server. Bannon did not go the G-20 with Trump. He stayed 
back to work on the outside law firm. He eventually learned not just their 
lawyers had the email but instead "everyone" had it. 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

._ ____________________________________ b_S_p~r o=;m, 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

._ ___________________________________ b_s~'- o=tm 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Bannon :reviewed a document Bates stamped SB_00006329. The Guardian and the 
Financial Times did articles at the same time linking Felix Sater and 
Kushner. Bannon knew [Special Counsel prosecutor} Andrew Weissman had put 
Sater away previously for money laundering. 

Bannon knew Kushner was on vacation off the coast of Croatia with a 
Russian billionaire when Bannon took over campaign~ Kushner was with 
Wendy Deng, the Russi-an billionaire, and the Russian1 s girlfriend~ Bannon 
said his friends in the intelligence community said the girlfriend was 
"questionable. 11 Bannon called Kushner and told bim to come back from 
vacation~ had 85 days go, no money they needed Kushner to t:::ome 
back and fire Paul Manafort. 

b5 per OOJ /OIP 

b5 per DOJ /OtP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
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b5 per OOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS par DOJ/OI!/ 

b6 
b7C 

,__ _________________________________ b_S ... rc ON/0<> 

Bannon first met Trurnp in August of 2010. Their first meeting was 
approximately 2 hours long. David Bossie was present and said that Trump 

was thinking of running for president 2 012. Bannon said '"for what 
country?" It was a 2 hour presentation on a possible presidential run in 
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2012~ After that, Trump went on Bannon's radio show and di-d some things 
for Breitbart. Bannon had spent approximately 30 minutes combined with 
Trurnp outside of Bannon 1 s radio show approximately 3-4 times. 

In 2015 Bannon got to know some of the ~'outsiders,, ----2_0_1_6., 

~:e:!1:n:~:~ ~::e~u:~: :tb1~~tB:~::nh:e~:: ::o~:ow .., ___ ..,..__. began 
one, 

just over the phone. At one point 
approximately 5 minutes, close to June 2016, on a topic re 
immigration or something similar~ Bannon eventually became more in touch 
with the presidential campaigns of Ted Cruz, Ben Carson, and Trump. Bannon 
did have some conversations over the phone with Corey Lewindowski. Bannon' 
s news organization was anti-establishment, so they interacted with that 
brand of candidate. 

When the presidential primaries ended, Bannon had the same type of 
relationship with Trump. Bannon and Trump rarely spoke besides setting up 
an interview or Trump coming ,:into Bannon1 s show. Bannon was interacting 
with populist, anti-establishment camps such as Cruz .. 

Bannon ha<l read a NYTimes article describing the Trump campaign being in 
disarray, .so he started to make a few phone calls~ At the time, Trump was 
12-16 points down, there was talk of the Republican National Committee 
{RNC) cutting Trump lo-ose, and the Republicans were talking about 
distancing themselves from Trump for fear of losing control of the House 
of Representatives. Bannon called._ ______ _.and there was worries 
that if Bannon became involved in the Trump campaign, Bre•itbart could be 
blame<l if Trump lost. Bannon had previously talked to,_ ___ ..,. __ __. 
c=:J back in <..June 2016 in an effort for them to make peace with Trump~ 
~ I had a Super PAC that was anti-Hillary Clinton and the~I---~ 
asked how they could help. Bannon wanted to bring KellyAnne Conway and 
David Bossie in to help as well. Bannon flew out to Woody 1Johnson, s house 
and talked to Trump that night when he arrived. Bannon told Trump he would 
take the position as Campaign Chief Executi\re~ 

At the time Trump was 16 points down, the campaign had no organization, "r\o 
money, 75~ of the population thought the country was in decline, they were 
working with the "deplorables, 11 and Bannon had a lOO't certitude that they 
would win. Bannon believed the big task was to give people permission to 
vote for Trump as commander in chief. 

1rhe next day Bannon met with Manafortr which was the same time that the: 
news about the "Black Ledger" was breaking. Bannon was at campaign 
headquarters when Manafort told Bannon to come up to Trump Tower. When 
Bannon arrived, Manafort showed him something about a NY Times story about 
the "Black Ledger,,. and $15 million dollars from the Ukraine. Bannon asked 

l:>7E 

l:>6 
l:>7C 

b6 
l:>7C 
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when this story was coming out. Manafort replied that he had known about 
the story coming out !or approximately 2 months .e,nd had not gotten 
involved in it. Bannon subsequently told Trump to keep Manafort, to not 
fire him, and to keep him around for a couple ,of weeks. Bannon called 
Kushner, and asked him to get back in order to do something publicity wise 
to count:eract the negative press sur17oundlng the story~ Trump had asked 
Bannon at one time about "what was this thing with Manafort out of the 
Ukraine,u and they talked for approximately 15 minutes on it. Trump was 
never linked. with other Russian news stories at the time_, and he believed 
Manll.fort was a promoter~ Tramp was more worried aibout how they story made 
them look. Bannon believed that Trump talked with Manafo:rt about the story. 

Bannon was inv"olved in all aspects of Trump's debate preparation. Bannon 
helped Trurnp talk and think through variou~ topics related to national 
security and foreign policy. 'rhe idea o! working with Russia to fight ISIS 
was "thrown out there'-'. Flynn or Keith Kellogg might have come up with the 
idea, with the reasoning that since Russia was dealing with similar 
problems in Chechnya, they might be an ally to help'" Bannon never 
specifically remembered hearing the phrase ''knock the hell out of ISIS, u 

but that could have become a catch phrase. Overall, Trump had a non
interventionist stance. During the campaign they were mainly trying to 
play defense_, it was a very basic strategy, and they w-ere tr.ying to get 
Trump to not say something "insane." Flynn might have brought up the idea 
of partnering with Russia on fighting ISIS, but not on a gee-strategic 
level~ Trump's stance was more or less that Russia did not have to be an 
enemy. 

b7E 

bS per DOJ/OIP 
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f-5---..... --------------------------------,1:,5 pe! DOJ/Oil? 

Bannon first ·met Erik Prince 8 to 9 years ago .. Bannon made a film about 
Fallujah and he asked Prince to be involved. Bannon wanted to show the 
film to Prince for accuracy. The next.. time Bannon spoke to Prince was when 
he came out with a book, ''Warrior something~" It was approximately 2014-
2015 and Prince had started coming onto Bannon's show. 

Bannon and Prince would talk about Islamic radical terrorism. Prince knew 
the Middle East 1 Asia, and sub-Sahara Africa~ Prince was a former Navy 
SEAL, contractox for the government, and ran his own mercenary company~ 
Bannon described Prince as"- "smart guy.n Bannon never really had a 
foreign policy talk with Prince for the T:rump Campaign, but Prince wa!' not 
shy al;)out sharing his ideas. 

Bannon was shown Document #1, email dated 9/8/2015 from Prince to Bannon., 
subject "Talking Points, second attemptu~ Bannon stated that he did not 
remember passing it along, but it sounded like something he would do~ 
Bannon was in daily contact withJ juntil he was let go in August. 
After that, Bannon would contact Lewandowski nearly every day. Bannon did 
not remember discussing the memorandum. attached to the email, but said he 
would have sent something forwa:rd like it. 

Bannon reviewed a doccunent Bates stamped SB-00018818. Bannon stated he did 
not remember the email, but it would be something he could have done. 
Bannon could not remember if Prince briefed the candidate, but Bannoti did 
put Prince in contact with Flynn~ 

Bannon ·was not in regular contact with Prince. Bannon spoke with Prince a 
couple times a month by phone. Prior to Bannon joining the campaign, he 
spoke with Prince infrequently. Bannon estimated it to be once a week to 
once every couple. ot weeks. Bannon and Prince wou.ld generally talk about 
international affairs. 

Bannon was shown Document #3, email dated 12/12/2015 from! !to 
Bannon withc:Jcc'd, subject "Re: Breitbart News." Bannon stated that 
c::Jwas Breitbart' sb i Bannon introducedc:::::J 
toc:::J in order for to be a source for the article referenced. in 
the email about data collection. 

Bannon was shown Document #4, email dated l/14/2016 from Bannon to Prince; 
subject _______ Bannon explained that. Prince said he knew people 
from his new company~ Bannon knew a quality guy from,_ _____ ___, and he 

Bclnnon thought that if Bannon 
~c_o_u_l_d_c_.o_n_n_e_c_t_h_i_m_t_o_s_o_m_e_s_e_c_u_r_i_t_y_g_u_y_s_,~this guy might be of help~ Prince 

1:,6 
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b6 
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b6 
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had connections in the intelligence community that might be looking for 
his talents. Bannon did not th.ink that Prince followed up on it. 

Bannon was shown Document #5, email dated 3/17/2016 from Prince to Bannon, 
subject '"Re.° From this email, Bannon -did not remember if Prince actually 
came on his .show .. Prince was "on the rightu and was a highly thought of 
guy. 

h7E 

Bannon was shown Document #6, email dated 5/23/2016 from Prince ti:? Bannon, b6 

._....,...,..--,,-..,,.---=-,--,----,.-.., cc' d.r subject "Fwd: Recommended b7C 
meeting."' Bannon did not remember the email exchange. Bannon doesn't 
remember meeting with Oleg. Prince viewed Bannon as someone with a good 
relationship with Trump. 

Bannon was shown Document #7, email dated 10/18/2016 from Prince to 
Bannon,- subject "Russia/US election.u Bannon did not remember this email 
or whether he prepared a speech as referenced in the email. Bannon stated 
that Prince was not short on ideas~ Bannon though the email was more in 
reference to Clinton than the Russian influence issue. Bannon thought the 
email might b-e on changing the narrative to Clinton as an alternative to 
the stories in the news about Russian election influence. Bannon did not 
remember talking to Prince about the: email or about talking to Prince 
about Russian influence. 

Bannon described the 14 th tloor as ''loosy goosy" and Prince might have 
come thicough from August to the Election Day, but he was not certain. 
Prince would often have idea~ on how he could help them with the debates~ 
Bannon did not specifically 1:.·emember how many times he met with Prince at 
Trump Tower during the campaign, but estimated it to be a couple of times. 
A couple of times Prince would email his ideas to Bannon. Bannon might 
have asked for Prince's ideas on a certain issues~ Prince knew Conway, 
Bossie, ,_ ___________ __, Bannon did not k:now if Prince provided 

advice for any of them. Prince was a known entity in the campaign and 

might have walked around and met people and have come through the 14th 

floor~ Once someone was on the 14 th floor they could walk; around freely~ 
Prince could contact c=Jor someone in security in order to gain access .. 

Bannon was shown Document 118, email dated 11/16/2016 from Prince to 
Bannon, subject 1 'Fwd: Bannon. 11 Bannon didn't remember this email. Bannon 
did not know whether Prince was in touch with Hark Corallo. Prince had 
just offered his help. 

After the election, during the transition timefr.ame; Bannon continued to 
interact with Prince. Prince had come by to speak with Flynn and Bossie 
approximately 3 to 4 times. Prince carne to N-ew York approximately 5 to 6 

1:,6 
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times to speak to people other than Bannon such as Flynn, K.T. Mcfarland, 
Bossie, Kellogg, Conway_,.._ __________ __. Sebastian Gorka and 

I I Bannon remembered walking by and seeing Prince in the 
\'war roomu withj I Prince would tell Bannon who h-e was seeing. Prince 
would not officially schedule meetings with them. Flynn, Kellog-g 1 Bossie, 
and Conway had known Prince before then. Prince would come in and sit down 
and talk about foreign policy. Prince would suggest people they should be 
getting on board and people to include in the administration~ Bannon would 
bounce ideas off of Pr.ince and talk about such people as Mike Pompeo., The 
things Prince said we:re not too ct'azy and people re~pected him. Prince had 
other contacts within the intelligence cormnuni ty. Bann.on, Flynn, Bossie 
and Kellogg had spoken of Prince. Bannon and Flynn had talked with e.ach 
other about Prince saying he was a good guy. 

Prit1.ce crune by to s-ee Bannon approximately 3 to 6 times~ Prince would come 
by and talk to one of Bannon's assistants in order to get in. Security at 
Trump 'rawer was not overbearing~ When they talked, Bannon did talk ta 
Prince about ISIS~ Bannon did not particularly remember talking to Prince 
about Rus.sla in regard to ISIS, but would not be surprised .if it came up. 
Prince did not meet with then candidat~ 'trump, but Bannon thought Prince 
was close to Eric Trump and Trump Jr. Ban.non r~membered P;r-i.nce stopped by 
during the campaign and a!:ked if Trump 1Tr was the:x.-e* Bannon knew Prince 
would go hunting with Eric Trump and •rrump J1-. During the campaig-n, Prince 
might have met w::l.th Trump Jr, and Bannon remembered that one time Trtlmp Jr 
might have walked Prince down. Prince rnet with....., ___________ _ 

c::J during the campaign as well. Prince always had ideas on what was 
going on, but Bannon did not remeI'nber any o.f Prince's policy papers making 
it to Eric Trump or Trump Jr. 

Bannon stated he didn't know Rick Gerson. 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

bS per POJ/OU' 

Bannon was involved in the September 2016 meetings with Abdel Fattah El
Sisi and Benjamin Netanyahu. It was Kushner's idea to work toward a summ.it 
with Egypt, the UAE, and Saudi Arabia and that Trump would go to this 

summit in the 1st 6 months of his presidency. MBZ came over as a way to 
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get to know the incoming administration. It was obvious to Bannon that 
Kushner was told of the meeting prior and had helped set it up. Kushner 
had talked to MBZ's guys in the U.S. in order to set it up. They met with 
approximately 25 of the UAE attendees in the lobby, including UAE 
Ambassador to the U.S. Yousef Al otaiba, and after approximately 6 to 7 
minutes they went up to the penthouse of the Four Seasons~ When Bannon 
walked into the penthouse, he saw another 15 UAE attendees already in the 
room. Bannon wondered what this meeting could be about. Bannon saw a guy 
who looked like Sean Connery and realized it was MBZ~ MBZ was in jeans and 
a t-shirt, dressed in casual attire. It was apparent to B,3.nnc,n that 
Kushner knew otaiba and that it wasn't the first time they had met. Bannon 
believed that the Obama adrrd.nistration had disengaged from the Middle 
East, which is similar to what El-Sisi and Neta:nyabu had sa.id. During the 
meeting with MBZ they discussed the ISIS threat to the area. Bannon did 
not remember if they discussed Russia, but if they did, it was targeted to 
the Persian Gulf area. Bannon remembered they talked about Persian 
e:xpansionr Iran, Baghdad, Beirut, and Hezbollah. The meeting was 
approximately 2 hours long. Barmcin thought that Nader. wa$ one of the grou.p 
ot· 15 or 25 guys they met as MBZ "held con.rt" for a couple hours~ If Nader 
wa.s there, Bannon believed they just introduced themselves, and shook 
hands • 

b7E 

..._ ________________________ b_5_.l"'WM• 
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had at one time come to Bannon and said he wanted to do something 

good 
know 
asked 

th.tt 
B,;J;nnon did not recall 

Bannon asked i:E c:=J was a 
Bannon wanted to 

Bannon 

Bannon later fou.nd out 

talking about then. Bannon 
discuss~d P" ___________________ ...__w.;.a.;.s...::g.;.o.;.i.;.n_.g_t.;.o...::g_o_o_v.;.e.;.r__,to 

ro"et with 

Bannon had been working on a proposal to move the Israeli capital to 
Jerusa.lem, the Christian right movement, putting money into a 501\c) (4) 
using DAE money or "those. guys" which didnrt end up happening, and putting 
together a security conference over in the Middle East in the Spring 
/Su..rnmer of 2017. Bannon last saw Nader 2 ta 3 months ago~ Bannon had too 
much going on with the C4 and life in general. Bannon had seen that the 
Special Counselis Office had called Nader to the Grand Jury, but Nader had 
not reached out to Bannon. 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 
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R.eferr.al/Con.sul t 

When shown a photo of Rick Gerson, Bannon stated this was the college 
roommate of Kushner, and that he was pretty sure he was the hedge fund 
he referenced earlier. Gerson had a hedge fund on Madison Ave in New York 

City at Barneys Tower. His office was blocks from Trump Tower on 60 th 

and Madison Ave. Gerson knew a lot about the Middle East and said manv hS per DOJ/Oil? 

intelligent things about it. I 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

Bannon thought he heard Nader was being called into the Grand Jury 
for the Special Counsel's Office in the newspaper, but said that he 
could be wrong~ 

I 
b6 
b7C 
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,-----------------------------------b3 _ 
Referral/ Consult 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::bS PJ !)OJ /OIP 

...._ __________________________________ R,,_f_e_"_" ... r-· 
Michael Cohen was one of the lawyers on Trump's staff~ Bannon described 
Cohen as a fixer and a problem solver. In 2010, Cohen came down to the 
first meeting Bannon had with Trump introduced himself as a political 
advisor. When Bannon was on the Trump Campaign, Bannon not want Cohen 
wandering around the Trump Campaign organization. Bannon thought it could 
get them in a lot of trouble since Cohen goes off "halfcock:edu lot. 
Cohen kept trying to get involved in the Trump Campaign. Bannon described 
Cohen as the kind -guy who thought it would be a good idea send 
$130,000 to Stormy Daniels. 

Bannon reviewed a document Bates stamped SB-00013127~ Bannon was 
"zero_,., deals in.vol ving Russia and the Trump Organization~ Candidate Tr-ump 
would say he didn't know any Russians and there was no collusion .. This 
came up during the campaign a couple of times. Bannon never asked Trump 
about any Russian business deals. In regard to the emails reference t-o 
Felix Sater, Bannon stated that this went back: to the House Intelligence 
Committee, that they had a s.ign-ed term sheet in December 2015 on Trump 
Tower Moscow~ This was a bi deal to Bannon, and Bannon described as a 
"big reveal~ 11 b6 

b7C 
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b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OII/ 

Bannon was not aware of any financial agreementG to Daniels, other 
accusers, or other relationships of Trmnp. Bannon talked to Breitbart guys 
about the $130,000 payment, but not to anyone in the administration~ 

Bannon was not aware of any other payments made. When asked to speculate 

about the $130,000 payment Bannon thought it might be David Pecker1 since 
he did not think anyone around "Trump~org_,._, would be dumb enough, and they 
would have worried about the impact to the -election~ 

b6 
b?C 

bS P""' DOJ /OXP 

Bannon never heard of Cohen arranging for Trump to give a speech on .an 
online platform or talk about Cohen 1 s concepts for '\Trump.org"-- Bannon had 
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read a New York Times article about business dealings with Russia and the 
candidate/nTrump.orgu. Bannon was aware of the article be-fore he became 
involved in the Trump campaign. When Bannon was on the Trump campaign, he 
never discussed the stories that ca.me out involving then candidate Trump 
during March/April of 2016. During the later stages of the campaign, when 
the :story broke about Trump's house in Palm Beach, Bannon discussed it 
with Trump and Trump had a plausible exp1anation. The story never gain-e·d 
any traction. Bannon never talked with Trump on how he thought all these 
stories on his business dealings with Russia was absurd. The story about 
Cohen reaching out to Putin's office in -January 2016 in order to .ask for 
help on Trump Tower Moscow was a big deal to Bannon and it countered what 
Bannon heard about Sater by candidate Trump. Bannon did some inquiries 
about it with his contacts at the I:nte:rcept, Fox., the Guardian and ABC 
News. There was no further information on th:i.s 1 which did not surprise 
Bannon. 

Bannon was shown an email dated 9/28/2016 from Bann.on to Cohen with 
Conw.ay, Kushner, _____ _, Stephen Miller, and --------cc:fd, 
subject "Re: request from the ft.u Bannon did not remember getting an 
ernai1 from Cohen about Sergei Mil.liant and doesnft remember any 
conversations about Millian. Bannon never had any conversations with the 
campaign on the Millian is!.ue. 

b7E 

bG 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

bS l?"" OOJ/Oll? 

,._ ______________________________ b__,r =/OU 
Bannon reviewed a document BatBs stamped SB~000183B4~ Bannon did not think 
this email referenced Cambridge Analytica. Bannon stated th.at as a private 
citizen1 ahd lead of Breitbart, he was interested in finding Clinton's 
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33,000 missing emails~ The Government Accountability Institute {GAIi 
analysis was that the 33,000 missing emails were tied directly to the 
influence peddling of the State Department. Barbara Leeden knew someone 
who could work on finding the 33,000 and they had a half a dozen meetings 
on how to find them~ They ascertained that if they would be able to find 
the emails, the.y still would not be able to validate their authenticity .. 
They never obtained any e:mai1s or any samples and stopped the search~ The 
33,000 was related to the Clinton Cash book and the pay for play scheme. 

Bannon reviewed a document Bates stamped SB-00018418 ~ 'the green light 
referenced in the email was for a data operation for voter target.ingM 
There was a presentation about it given to Lewandowski but the data 
operation people were not retained. Cambridge Analytica then became 
involved after Ted Cruz officially withdrew in May 2016, In ,Tune 2016, 
c:::J offered an introduction !or Bannon to ,.1·ared Kushner and 1,ranka 
Trump. Bannon agreed and that was the first time he met Kushner and 
rvanka. 

b6 
b7A 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b7ll per POJ/OtP 
\=======;---'with c::::J cc' d, subject "Re: Defe.at Ct·ooked Hillary ! b7C 
I f Bannon did not remember sending th~ email and he ne,vti:r went to 

Bar,non was shown Document #14, email elated 6/12/2016 from Bannon to 

the United Kingdom~ Bannon did not .remember talking toO!l:bout meeting 
with ._ _______________ ___.in general. Bannon would not 

characterize his response in the email, "Love it," as an approval toe=) 
suggestion to meet with! i Bannon did not know ifCJ or anyone 
from Cambridge Analytica, ever reached out tol I Bannor, 
thought they probably dropped the idea. Bar,non had no idea where! I 
'-----------------------~of Cambridge Analytica ~nd 
he was focused on getting their data business growing in the U.S~r=Jh-ad 
a lot of "James Bond" ideas like this idea on~ ____ _, and characterized. 
it as[::Jsaying he 1\knows a guy, who knows a guy~n 

George Papadopoulos had emailed Bannon during the campaign in an effort to 
setup a meeting with Egypt. The campaign had decided to take a couple days 
off during a visit to the U .. N. in order to meet with foreign leaders~ 
Bannon was initially against it. Bannon thought Trump's biggest challenge 
was selling the public that Trump could be Commander :ln Chief, so 
therefore he decided. to do it and limit the meetings to a few key leaders 
such as Egyptt Israel, and maybe a couple of others. Kushner wanted a 
meeting with Israel, and Bannon and Flynn were pushing for a meeting with 
Egypt. Bannon never worked with Papadopoulos on setting up the meetings 
despite Papadopoulos's offers through email. Bannon would generally blow 
off Papadopoulos and thought to himself ''I don't need this guy~° Flynn 
would be on the hook for the meetings Papadopoulos was suggesting, and 
Bannon did not need Papadopoulos. Papadopoulos never told Bannon about the 
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Russians having dirt on Clinton, and Bannon never heard Papadopoulos tell 
anyone else in the -Campaign, such as Sam Clovis, that the Russians had 
dirt on Clinton .. Bannon had all the dirt he needed from Clinton Cash and 
Uranium One, he didn1 t need any more dirt. Bannon didn't need any more 
dirt from "clownsn like Papadopoulos and Clovis. b6 

b7A 

b7E 

Bannon first met or bv phone in 2013-2014 while was b7B per OOJ/0!P '---~i.,...==;;...=='-============....;.;;;;;_.;;.,;; b7C 

band.n 

'-----------------------------------""·6 
Bannon was shown Docum.ent #15, email dated l/7 /2016 from r-----, to b?A r=....;:.==....:;.===.;;...=.;;.,,.....;;; L___J b7B per DOJ/OIP 
Bannon, j I subject "Data Guy in !ru.'ttp Tlwer." b?C 
Bannon thought f jgot the wrong name in the email, who they 

got rid of~ Giles Parse.a.le had a little data center on the 15ti1 floor. 
Bannon was introduced to a, 11 data guy,,. there in January 2016, but Bannon 
didnft remember the name. Bannon speculated that maybec:::Jhad some 
ideas about it, but Bannon did not think it wasc=Jwho was involved.. 

r'Ba=nn~o.,n..;:.Wa:2la;S...:;:S.::ha;:O,::W.:.,n~D;;;;O;;;;C;;;;U,::ffi.::e.:.,n-'t;...l;="---"".::·m:;a.::i.:l;...;;;d:;;a:.,t;,;;e;.;:d:.,1. _____________ ,1,6 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/O!P 
b7C 

Bannon was shown Document #17, email dated 
,.... ____________ ...;. _____ ...... ____________ 6 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

In August 2016, Kushner was in charge of the digital campaign and 
fundraising. Bannon was the CE'O of the campaign with Jeff Dewit. The 
campaign had almost no cash and they were- receiving only a small arnou.nt 
from online contributions~ The campaign was losing cash at the time and 

they were down by a double digit lead with the 1•t.. debate coming. They 
needed $50 million from Trump, which eventually became $10 million. 
Afterwards, they were still down by 3 ¼ points. 
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Bannon was shown an email date-d 4/20/2016 fromf fto Bannon and 
c:Jcc1 d.r subject \"Re: Cambridge Analytica.,, '"e_a_n_n_o_n_d_i_· d_n_o..,t remembex.b6 
this email. b?A 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 

Bannon was shown an emaiT dated 5/04/2016 from( I to Bannon1:
7

c 
subject ,~ [No Subject] . u Bannon though this looked like I I 
C=:J from the email in Document #17. Cambridqe Analytica claimed they 
could help micro-target voters on Facebook.l I 

,__ ____ _.ht might have been for a project for Cambridge Analytica. 

Bannon was shown Document #18 email dated ...... -----=--~----------~-'---------------h6 

Bannon was shown Document #19, email dated 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
h7C 

Bannon was shown Docurr~nt #20, email dated 8/26/2016 from Bannon tor7 
no subject~ Bannon stated that~l------------------~--

Bannon remember what the ideas were that he wanted to talk -.... ---~ ,-...._ __ _._a_b_o_u_t_r_e_f_e_r_e_n_c_e_d_i_·n_t_h_e_e_m_,a ___ i_l_._Ba ___ n_n_o_n_d_e_s_c_r_i_b_e_d.._ ______ b6 
b7A 

1-------------~---------------------.h?B per DOJ/OIP 

b7C 

Ba-nnon was shown Document #21, email dated 8/30/2016 from Ted Malloch 
Bannon withj jcc 1 d 1 subject 
"The debate~ n In reference to the -email, Bannon stated he had 1;.-0 contact 

1 1 
a writer and professor at a faculty in him from 
Breitbart London~ Bannon did not meet w~c,.1..__--1Persona.ciy during the 

,_ca_m_p,_a_i~g_n-,_a_n_d_B_a_n_n_o_n_f_e_l_t_i_f_h_e_e_v_e_r_w_o_u_l_d ___________ __,with 

b6 
._ ________________________________ _.b7A 

~-----------~h7B per DOJ/OIP 
Bannon was shown Document #22, email dated b7C 
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b7A b6 : 
b7B per OOJ/OIP 
b7C 

r--------------..... ---------------' 
,.B_a_n_n_o_n_,_,a_~_._5h_o_w_n_D_o_c_um_e_n_t_i_2_2_a.._a_i_n .. ,_t_h_e_e.;.m_a_i_l_d_a_t_e_d...._ ________ .b6 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OII' 
b7C 

Bannon ·was alway!I inte:t·e.:,ted in thfl missing 33,000 emails, but was not 
interest8d in the John Pode~t& .inform<!tion !lince he believed it was not 

annon was 1-n eres e 
missing 33,000 emails and how it related to Uranium One. 
talked with c::::J at one time, about the 33,000 emails. Bannon 

b7B per DOJ/O!P 
b7C. 

to Candidate Trump about the 33,000 :missing emails. After Bannon came onto 
the campaign, it got into Candidate Trump's "head'' that the 33,000 emails 
might be important. Trump was focused on ''crooked Hillaryu and the Uranium 
One story, and thought the 33,000 missing emails might unlock it. They 
never discussed that the Russians might have them. Bannon thought that 
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some hackers in Bulgaria might have them. There was not much of a response 
from Trump- and every now and then he would bring up the 33,000 emails~ One 
time when the Podesta emails were released, Trump asked if it was a big 
deal. Bannonl lwith Trump~ Flynn or Kellogg 

b7E 

might have had a disc on finding the 33,000 emails. Bannon thought Flyh6-
might have had an idea about using an outside company and finding the h?A 
33,000 missing emails. If it was anything cyber related, Bannon ~ould :~~ per OOJ/OIP 

always refer them to Parscale and the Cyber guys. Bannon did not think the 
WikiLeaks releases were that big of a deal, the important information was 
the 33,000 mis~ing emails~ .Kellogg thought the same thing, and he was not 
a cyber guy. Priebus and Miller had talked about the 33,000 missing emails~ 

After the. Billv Bush story broke, one hour later the Podesta emails were 
released. 

'------------~Bannon never thought the Podesta releases 
big deal and they would not have a big impact on the carr,paign. 

h7A 1-----------------------------------~,s per DOJ/OIP 
1------------.-------------------------b?C 

Bannon knew 
described 

had sent some emails to Bannon~ Bannon b6 
h7C 

Bannon did~n_'_t_·_t_a_k_e_._a_n-,-,-a-c-.t-1~·0-n-1~'n_r_e_l_a_t_1~'o_n_t_o_~,---_-_-_-_-_-_;:e-n-,a-.1~·i-,s-·-.-B-a-n-r-,o-n-, .... did 

not remember talking toC=:J.while he was on the campaign. 

b;A7 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

~B_a_nn_o_n_w_a_s_s_h_o_w_n_D_o_c_um_._e_n_t_;_#_2_3.;.,_e_m_a_i_l_d_a_t_.e_d__._ _____________ :~A--
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Bannon was shown Doctunent #25, email dated r-----------------'-------L.------------h6 
b7A 
h7B per DOJ/0:CP 
h7C 
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b7A 

I 
b6 ! 
:~~ per DOJ/OIP 

1--L::J---,-----------------------' 
Bannon was shown Document #26, email dated b6 
.----------------------------------b7A 1 

Bannon was shown Docu.rnent #27, email dated 10/22/2016 from Bannon to 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

,.a.;.;.;n __ d-'====-.___n_o_.;.;.;==-======--t __ o .... ______________ .;,6 

--------JPrince was going to have fundraiser for Trump and 
considered commitment to the campaign. Bannon did not remember 

b7A 
b7B per DOJ/O:IP 
b7C 

:introducing to any ==...:c:c."''~ Bannon did not remember helping any 
other find of involving himself 
withl was because he did not want 
to be'--,-,1-i_t ___ ~ Bannon potential coordination 
issue working wi th.,_ _ _._====_;.;.:.......;;.:.;;...;:;.;;...:.....=s....;;.;;;;;;.;.;;.;;.;;;_,;;_;__;;;;.;.=..:..;;;.;;.;.;, 

,,_-------------.------------------b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OU> 

Bannon was shown Document #29, email dated 9/21/2016 from 'rrump Jr to b7C 
Bannon, Conway, Kushner, Bossie, and..._ ____________ ~ subject 
"Wikileaks,,, Bannon did not remember receiving this m-essage 1 but it was 
during the campaign timeframe. Bannon did not remember anyone else in 
contact with WikiLeaks or trying to get in contact with WikiLeaks. There 
wa~ discussion during the campaign on how Wi.kiLeaks would impact the race .. 
Bannon did not think anyone had any ideas on where WikiLeeks hed got their 
information. Bannon did not remember anyone rs:~aching out to c:::J 
WikiLeaks, or any other int-er::nediary to see what information might be 
coming~ 
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Bannon was shown Document #32, email dated 11/5/2016 from Bannon to 
r<ushner and Bossie, subject \'Re; Securing the Victory. u Bannon stated that 
Mana.fort had zero involvement in the campaign after he left. Bannon 
thought if they responded to this email from Manafort 1 Manafort would be 
telling that to -everyone. Bannon was not aware of any instances of b6-

Manafort advising, or being involved in the campaign after his ou~ter.bb?
7

A 
· !I per POJ/OIP 

Hicks said he was not involved, and she would have a sense on who Trurrb?C 

talked to. Candidate Trump never said to Bannon that he was in contact 
with c:Jor Manafort. Bannon knew they were going to win, and .in this 
email he wanted to avoid Manafort because Bannon believed that if people. 
could link the.m to Manafort, they could then try t:o link them to Russia. 

Bannon had three cell phones. He did not use the campaign issued phone or 
the ''secure phone. 0 The iPad he was ls sued in the campaign he did not use 
much. Bannon was not aware that his cell phone was set up to not archive 
text messages, and someone else had setup his phone for him. It ~a~ a 
surprise t.o Bannon that his t.mi:t messages were not archived~ During the 
campaign and transi.tion timefrume Bannon di.d not U:9& secure apps ... When 
Bannon got close to leaving the ~dministration, he got ProtonMail and 
Signal. I !helped him set up the Pr-otonMail which Bannon believed 
provided increased security. Bannon did not use ProtonMail to send or 
receive email from people in the administration~ Bannon did not have a 
Slack channel and never used Slack. Breitbart used Slack, but they were 
trying to shut that down. Bannon setup a Wickr account after he left the 
administration after Prince talke.d to him about it being rn:ore secure~ 
Prince talked with Bannon about using Wickr Pro for Breitbart. Bannon used 
Wickr with Prince and Signal with! l Bannon only 
started using Wickr and Signal after he left the administration. While 

Bannon was in the administrat'ion, he never heard of anyone using 3 rd party 
apps~ They received a briefing on how their communications needed to be 
kept for federal records. Bannon was not sure if hi.s text messages were 
supposed to be kept under the federal records act. Bannon did not remember 
using his personal phone for White House business. Bannon did not remember 
using texting on his government devices, although he might have~ Bannon 
did not remember any discussion of how his text messages should be saved, 
or his personal device texts should be saved~ Bannon primarily us-ed the 
white house email whil-e he was in the administration. If Bannon received 
an email to his "arc-ent" email while he was in the White House, he would 
respond to it from the '1 arc-ent" account. He gave ful 1 access to his \\arc-
ent" email account to,_ ____ __,in order for her to send them to the 
White House account to be archived. c:::J: might have helped with that as. 
well. 

Administrative: 

1:,6 

l:>7C 
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The a9ent notes and documents shown to Bannon will be maintained in the lA 
section of the case fi1e. 

b711l 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
8cc: 

I !arettbart 
Mon 1)24121)17 5:05 PM (GMT-04:00) 
Steve Bannon 

477 

Subject Re: Jarad Kusoner sealed real estate deal with oligarch's firm clied in monoy.founderl11(l case I 
US news I The Guardian 

How do we prove tl1at 

That's game sci mateh 

Sent from my iPl10ne 

On Jul 24, 2017, at 5:01 PM, Steve Bannon,__ _____ _..•'l'ote: 

Dude!!! 

On Jul 24, 2017, al 4:30 PMJ. _____ IBreitbartl ________ _.Jvrote: 

Wtt1!!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 24, 2017, at 4:26 PM, Steve Bannon~------~-rotc; 

He was on 'vacation' off the coast of Croatia with a Russian billionaire when l took over 
campaign 

On Jul 24, 20!1, at 4:23 PMJ _____ _.!Breitbart,__ ______ ___.wrote: 

A progressive activist w tics to pclosi to Id me that 

Don't know if true 

Sent from my iPhonc 

On Jul 24, 2017, at4:2l PM, Steve BanMn(-______ fwrote: 

wrr, 

On Jul 24, 2017, at 3:04 PM _____ Breitbard ... _______ _.~Tote: 

l heard lie bad a meeting w WlKfLEAKS in Ettrope last year. Nothing to verify yet but r 
heard it happened from a fairly reliable source, Just FYI. 

Sent from my iPhone 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

eunftdential"' eunfidenlial 'fleatmull Requested 
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On Jul 24, 20 !?, at 3:01 PM, Steve Bannon i._ _____ _.! wrote: 

All and everything 

b6 
b7C 

On Jul 24, 2017, at 2:59 PM1-______________ __.wrote: 

k this is big !hough isn't it? It's the ball game ... 

l~I_b_a_ok_c ________ breitbart News 

•--Original Message•-.--------. 
From: "Steve Bannon"..._ _______ _, 
Sent: Monday, July 24, 2017 2:49pm 
Toi I 
Subject: Jared Kushner sealed real estate deal wllh oligarch's firm cited In 
money-laundering case j US news I The Guardian 

Don't touch yet 
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From~ 
To: 
Cc: 
Bee: 

Atti!chmenis: 

Talkkig Points. secnnd atr~mpt 
Tue s,,p os 2015 00:59;$7 E!)T 
Talliin9 P(lir\\s.pdl' 
tlntl11ed atlachmii.'nl :1741 U,! 

479 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM EFHK PRINCE 
TO: TRUMP CAMPAIGN 
VIA; STEVE BANNON 
SUBJEC1'; D<>fens,~ ahd Foi'oign poH,:y talking points 

!RAN 
I! is important to not(! !liat the "l\t,ib Spring"actuaily s,aried in Persia in June tf 2009, long 

before protests in elsewhera • Throughout !mn lhere wera at lea,112: million people in the streetll 

protestin!J the Regime and demanding pohli0<1! Bconomic and social froodorns. All 1he people on 

me street$ needed wa:; a Httlo verbal eiicouragernent fn;,m tile We;,\ but none was forthcoming. 

Tota\ $Hence from Washington. The Iranian regime was so in peril that they dlctn, 0von !rust 

their own Iranian forces to come in and crack down on ih1'l protests bµ! fnmead imported 

LebantN,t, Hozoolk\11 surrogale-s io oom('l in and break up the protests, murdering, arresting and 

h,mglng Umir way lo SUCOH$S. 

The Middle E.,st is now experiencing a tun on Sunni vs. Shla war, KSA (Saudis) are thtt~atened 

as the "capital" of Sunni Islam and defender of the Holy Places of Mocell and Medina, Tile 

Iranian/ Persi_an military dictatorship is !til!y engaged \o dominate and 1,njoy hegemony overthe 

entire resiion in a way noi experienced sins<,e the Persian om1iirns ol the 7th and 8 Conturies. 

Persia was 01 iginatly "ist1:1mized" by tho Arabs and the Sunni vs Shia conte;,t hm~ simrnered or 

boi1!'ld sfnc<l' then. we are now in an intense p~iriod of boiling, only to bo t,xacarbaled by the 

Mn-ible Nuclear Dea! negotiated or actually capltulal(;d by the Obama Administration, Tho goal· 

of !ran from the beginning is to drive lM US from !ht} Middle East and dominate the vacuum 

mmaining, With nucl1,ar weapons and !ha 1,onsidera1,10 bonus o! the rr;,leased Sanction funds 

!he Iranian Regime will bo well primed lo conlinue their strategy, They !,Ire a very 1teliberato 

people. This i::i a soci01y that places ll!l to a thousand stit,,nes in a 1,quare inch of a Per1,ian rilg, 

Tlmy have been focused on a path to regional dominance and they are winning, 

Since lhe i 979 !ranJan Revolution the iranians have bH\ln building and exercising !heir 
unconven!ional warfare capabililioR Qassem Sulimanl runs the Quds force which is me 
Special Forces Unft of 1he Iranian Revoh.1tkmary Guards force, The !RGC is really (ho 

mUitary dicl;,torship of !ran. They dominate t!m entire tmnian <1ocie1y and Armed 
Forces /cist like th/ii SS dominated tho entlte so,liely and Wohrmacht (G,~nnan Army) of Hitler's 

Third Reich. Qasern Soklirnanl is lhe Ht'linrich Himmler of the rranian Stale. He is the muscle 

that keeps the Svpr1m1e leader Ayatoll,ih Khanim1i of Iran in power; The 12 man Guar,;Jian 

Coundl is lhelr inner circle and effecHvely chooses any caimio<ites for power. Houhani may bi; 

thi, President of Iran but the real pow1;1r is the Supreme leader and !he Guardian Council. 

Soleirn,mi ls ttteir muscle. 

The Quds Force is the worldwide sp<.,cial operations arm that's very effective at ils asymfnelrio 

and surrogaie \Varfare mission, It ls how the Iranians dominate Lebanon {anq U1reaton the north 

of Israel) tt\rough their Shia pmxy Hez/;,o!!ah( Hizb Allah· Party of God, loader Hassan 

Nasrallah). Harnsls (1.eader: Khaled Meshaal} in lhe Gaza Strip ls their Palestinian Proxy a11d 

who fires all the rockolll and sends suidde born!.:,,srs to Israeli cM!il'!l1 largets, (Ha mas is Sunni 

but st,li 11ie1r hate tool against Israel), It is also how the !rarn,ms d1ciete/suppo1l fraq though Shla 

Millti.is, and the Houthis (also a Shia minority group in Yemon), j' 
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The Ouds Force has been l,ilHno Americans from the v1,n; boginning. Their sponsorod rnaj,ir 

1error act::1c indude blowing up the U.S, Embassy in Lebanon, ihe Marine Barracks bombing in 

1983 (241 USMC killed in action), kidnaping torture and murder nl CIA Station chief Buckley 

( they even sent the torturo 1ape to Langley), nunwrous other kidnappings and bombings 

agalnat American and lsrn,wi !argels. Of lalti it is the Quds Ftlrcd lllat supplied l1aqt Shia 

elitremists with a extre~ty dangerous Improvised Explosive Device IEO (roed side bomb) 

<..'<!lied an EPP• Explosive Formod Penetrator wl'tich slicos through almost all LJS armor and 

causos hidem;s injurie$ and d~alh to the vehicti, occupant!\. The lr11nians have killed and 

maimed thousands of Amerioans in Iraq and Afghanistan, That $oloimani and his Uk ,im not 

alre11dy DEAD Is a national disgrace for America. 

SYRIA 
It is via a combination of L.,banese Hm,bo!!ah and fHGC lroops that Iran supp11r1s Basha/ Asi\ad 

directly in Syria. Iran supports Assad in Syrla because Syria was tl1e logistics bridge by which 

Iran has l!owod a!J th« weaponry mlo l,,banon over the las! $5 years. It ~" al-,o a nwtt-0r o! Shia 

Solidarity. The Hafez Assad Baih Party Regime look ptlW,ir lo 1970 by iorce. !t is an abenafon 

in Syrian t,istory since The Assad !amity is Afawile, a Sect ol Shk1 Islam, A1awltes represent only 

12% of lhiil poputa11on and w,~m long persec,ited by !ho majority urban Sunnis . .It wmild be like a 

Oalit!Untouchablo becoming President ol India. The Surmis ln tum for th<? last 45 years wore 

po.rsocuted and kept in <:!'1£1ci< by torce, When Hafoz Assad died, his son Bashar was not in tho 

family dictatorship tiusiness at all. Hse ,vas a dentfsl !iVing ih London and leading a nnrmal mo 
with an attrac!ivtt, wesllm, dressing wife. He quite roluctanUy returned tc run th0 country and 

aciually made a number of entreaties to the U.S, wan!lng 10 impwvo relations, As the Arab 

Spring chaos spread !n Syria the Surmis leapt at lM chanct, irJ msist. The Alawite dominated 

army backeo by $oviet/Russia11 weapons \r!ed lo crush all reski!ance with conventional power o! 

annorlarti!lory and carpet bombing causing massive camage and starting !he largest refuge,, 

cris/s in Europe since WWfl. 'lh- hav0 been massive Ci!l!\U.tlti&s suller9d on both sides, It is 

esttmaled tl1at 1 ol every 3 Atawito males of military age have already boon killed in tht) figl1Mg. 

It is a b!ood<lnd religious feud without lllny chance ol peaceful resolution while ISlS or other 

radical Sunni forces exist Assad cannot capitulate beca1~w if ho !eaves or toses lt is a war o! 

Tribal ExtincHort Tha coastal Hvlng Alawites of Syria would be en mas.,<;o slaughtered. The 

solution for Syria is inextricably !inked !O lraq. 

IRAQ 

Iraq was <K1mina!ed for dec..,des by another Bath Party member, in this case a Sunni named 

Saddam Hussein. His r,,mova! caused gmat hope tor the Shla majority in the south, th,t 

persecuted l<urds in the north and wariness among the Sunnis in the middle and wes! ol the 

country, Democratic elections in the country were m advis1,1d as they were bought and paid for 

by Quds Foret'! money anct intimidation throughout th,~ Shia south especially, Tho Mahdi Anny 

and Sadr Corps became the lead surrogates am,mg !ht~ many Shia ini!ltias in lraq. Thay quickly 

became more organind and fonnidable than tho Viet Cong ,➔vr1r wwe in Vietnam. Thay wore 

lh,i tool used to inli!lrate and don)inate tho levers of power in Iraq, They olfec!ive!y purged 

Sunnis ftom Baghdad and from the spectrum of sacurity organizations. HIG prcmaluro pullout 

of US forces ~mleush11d Shia axtremism and caused lhe beleaguered Sunnis or Iraq to make the 

Faus!i",n bargain to coopera!e with IStS who promised !o protect th('Hn from Shia aggrossion, 
When IS\S rolled ln1o norU1em Iraq they caplurt,d 5 heavy divisions of Iraqi army equipment and I 

j 
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3 major logistics bases S!Qcked with US made or~!mmce, suppli,id and tunded by the U.S. 

Taxpayers. 

IS!S is a very adaptive a,1d clever loo. The recent U.S. Drone strike. is !he llrst of its kind aiJainst 
a computer hacker. That \ho USG needs !o rmirshal its forces to kill thtl'ir hacker ~s indicative of 

theirgrowinQ and not receding capabililios, 

They l!ow vi:;,ry smoothly from small 2-4 1w1n t,mor col! l1N:1ms up to 1,000 mar) or more 
convontii::mal last moving ligllt cavalry operations. Although 1hey have no airpower they s!i!! have 

proclslon t1\rike capabililiM. They uli!ize ilf\ armored -,ahicfe !oilded w~n explostves and a 

suicido driver to delivnr ordr1anc& on call for their comn"-'!ndet:~. keeping a number o! prepped 

w,hic!es on can lor immediate response to tho te-mpo of combat. 

They see exaclly how ll1e U.$. p~iybook rcacl'i and they have ,ldaptect 10 il arid are larg111y 

unfawd by it They have an unprecedent,~d inc-0ming Sl.!flply of recruits bec<1use lor lstamic

Extmmis1s, Syria ls the Super Bow! ot Jiha4 Young jlhadls showed up 10 light in Afghanistan 

against the USSR !hen the USA, !hey came to !raq lor ,Jihad but Syria is their main event /or all 

etemity, For every loser iiecKing me.1ning in their lilo that's dabbled in Koranic studies, they find 

all Ille prophesy they need to support an Isis Caliphate. !sis prnvkles them wlih training, 

oquipmont, income and a steady supply of t11,, spoiis o! war lo l,ll!m thch' sickest fa11tasies. 

Abu Bakr aM3aghdadl, ls a serious player and has taken an Al Qaeda business model to lhe 

n,exl generation. Ha's an ll,lamic scholar tha1s quilo adept ,1t building an organization that 

governs, recruils and advancea i~ goals. While AO w?s a dispersed kirror organ, !SIS is a 

terror state With increasingly global n)ach that a!so Mids a !argc amount of tenain, aquipmmit 

and ongoing revenue streams ranginq from cwde ◊il, kidnapping and extortion, They derive 

legitimacy by surviving in lh,1 f'at:c of !he (eckless e!forts lo defeat lhem. Their lean and 

dispersf,d command -structvre allows for rapid decision making ano limits damage caused by the 

occasional successful USG drone strike. They have a world class comrnunica!ions and social 

ms1dii;i ouirooch that serves to promote their brand and aid in recnlillng. Tht,ir monthly online 

news!i,\ter Dabiq is widely enough consumed i,cross Hw wnrlds 1.5 billion lVlusllm population to 

cause a worrying stream of incoming rBt::ruils. 

The nowsletler is named for a city noi'th east oi Allepo in Syria, Th,, are numerous Kor<1nic end 

lim,1 prophesies about the last great battle lhat will occur in Dabiq wheH, th,1 armies of Jihad 

dt,feat the army of the north {CMst<.1ndorn), A bold move by 1ho NBxt Presloont woU!d b,➔ to give 

lhom tho fight they so dcspBrnlely seek. Moving a couple thousand US marines nearby Dabiq, 

in a posi!ion to threaten the city would boa bait that IS!S couldn't n)sist Hke mes to a lantern. 

The U.S. \s frankly lousy at counterinmirgency but docs industrial level war very well. Let the 

small Ameril~an force hold out defensively lnr a Jew months while ISIS moves mom inlo too area 

and men unload on lhem with everything non nuclear we have. (24!7 EH52's, Fuel Air 

Explosives, artillery, rockets, cluster bombs, otceltira). KHI everything in every grid square 

surrounding thoso Marln,;s, while als() llat1ening Dresden style their C,,liphate capiiat o! Raqqa 

Syrl,~, Nothing wiH he as demotivating fof their rs,cruiting e!fort,;; is well puhliclzed video of tolal 

rJestruc!ion of th,oir forces. As gruesome as lhal may sound, thoy think With medieval 

perspective an<I yov most give lhem a pounding they wiil understand. 

Th(l tong term solullon is to adjus1 the map of ltle Levant When the U.S. pt,l!ect out of Jraq tile 

country WM Siill intact The ab$ence QI US pn,sence unleashr,,ct !he S!11a extremism insiigatect 

by Quds !or~s. T!H1 Iraqi PM Ma!aki limd countless comp(~!em Sw,n,s Imm ihc lntel $ervicw, 

FBI(19cvi278}-293 
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lnt,irk)r Ministry. This truly di:Serrfranchised the Sunnis who iound them,M.,lvos Wi!haut 

eii'Jclrid!y or protoctio~ Wiwn ISL'> was cc1ive across tho border, the Sunni triL'e:S 

Faustian bargairi cd,)n,ira,to 1Nilh !sts since ttw Shla were +,,,,,i;,,,, 1,h""' 
Tho :Sunni mistake is an,Hhovwm never over rewncHe run 

M<>ith,w ""a,11"'' Kurds who arn c011siJ:;!m,lly deprl\tCd we,sp(H'ls'> <1nd oil funds !hey are due., 

over want to stay part of 

Assad in Syria nrn, alfmxiy pt11i,ein,l1<1fing a~irei'irn,ont !\ istlme 

lo w1do the WWI ,ira SV1<e$·Picot og•reem,;mtdr,,f!e•d l:iy1he Fi,en(;h That map was 

<:!rawn for U1ell' ~"'""'''" ,11 "'"'"·" no1 ba~ied on any or cu!lural logic. TM USA sMuld 
pn,vide real klad,~rship Md support the redmwing of!hlil levant borders once and fm all. Accept 

!hat Syria and lraq axe done ewm though it's thoomtically a shattered glass 

vasfJ, !he O'Xpense in blood and 1n')asur\\l has aln,ady been fmlnr, hir,h. 

A free and independent Kiirdistan 1s tho first plac1~ to start The Kurds could unity 1he norihem 

part of existing Syda all the way lo the Mediterranean sea, Kurds are already haf!way \hf!ffl by 
already taking Khobani $yria. Nineveh province would become a long needed Chrislian 

liom1,land adjacent w Kmdisl~m, A unified .Sunni na1ion consisHng of westom Iraq and e<1Stem 

Syr,a. Arming the Kurds and the Sunni tribes in !heir own homelands would elimiru,to !ho 

sanctMries where Isis can exist and thrive, 1Si$ can be destn)yed with conventional comba1 
pmwo.r 011,rier ni,1,,1w1 h,Jth" U,S. and Arab i;ill!O$ or all tx, rented from prlwiie contracted 

a!tl,ng,s1(11:, Amo neighbors 1md the ii1digeno11s 1~ivili2(l,d poptilations. Once ih,i 

k,r11e .i,ca:1<1 (¼:mventi1:mal l,sis.capabililies am,· armit1Ha1ted, and o!lmlnatkm will be 

$ln,pler among untriEmdly populiificins defi~nding thelr lam:Js, 

Finaily, lebl.lnQn has been a battered slate since WWI, a famine induced 
that killed oiler 2U0,000 and wars, assassihafioni: and ""'' ,,.,,,n .• ,,,,.,.,. Lebanon ls Aff,ar,!iv<>iv" 

rump $late where !he Iranian t\p<)nsored and heavily militia hold complete 

sway over the impotent government. IH,,,b,,1!11,h arc the guys that fought the Israeli Defomsil 

Forco to a standsllll In 2006), let tne parts ol Lebanon go with Assad ai,d the Aiawites 

~dong !he coast 

neiX1$S$.1ytiH€wri,ar1ii::e' tho troubled riaighbomo,id that is tho Middle t$St Absei\i 

some clear actions, Ui,, worh:!11,,m be dealing wilh second and third order metastasis.from a 

Caliphate growing stronger every month 

As one considers how the country de!onds itself goini) forward, some r,m,pectivi, how we go( 

here as a nation is needed, The tools of warfare have advanced rapidly and some rnlslake that 

,:tianges In Tech rMan !he old facts of war: deceit, fear, casualtk,s and annihilation are past 

They aren't Som,, brlof history: 

Generations of War 
First Gen: Moves ai the speed of !00M10rsc, no e!ectronk: com1nunications. Uhear war. 

American F!ev and Napoloonic Wars 

Second G,sn: Tmnch w,ilf$lre, Lime maneuver, ,ndustrial slaughter. Begin automatic ,wiap(1fls 
(Amm•ican Civil war and WW1) 
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Third Gen Warfari,: 131itzkrieg, maneuver on sea air and land, ( carrier ootile group~ $\rategic 

nuclear triad and Cornbined Air land battle doctrine) Whal th~, USG trained ~!l'ld equipped for 

the entire Cold War and what thi, entire military industrial complt,x s!iH wants to fight Vety high 

,:os1 and 11xhat1stin11, cannot be sustained for long periods, (Gulf War 1, 2003 Iraq trwasion) 

Fourth G.-,n Warlare: Non state actors organize the J)rolifen~tio11 of commercial Technology that 

jusl 20 years ago was highly classified. {Using Google ea11h to plan base mortar and rocket 

attacks, more computing power in an iPhono than aboerd Apollo ti) The 9/11 attacks u!ilizseid tho 

mo~t cast etleclive weapon system ,n history, box cul\Ht knivea and suicide fanatics, A $500k 

a1tack has cost the U.S. taxpayer 1rillions and $Urtendtm;1d liberty. The USG is still fighting its 

current challenges of surmgalf: wmiaro with all its 3rd gen ..,,a11are gear, tactics and rnindset 

The USG has mastarnd !he 1110s! exp9nsiva ways to wage war. Thr, dofornm and inta! budge!s 

r,:onsum,i more funds than the next seventeen cornitries combined, We effectively try to mow 

the lawn wlth a brand new Rolls Royce. 

Examples: the LockhMd Marti11 F·35 is the rnost expensive W\,n,pon sysl<,m in the hislory ($1 ,4 

Trmion for program duration) of the world. Read 1h❖ article it wm explain how badly pol!lk:ized 

!he acquisitions process has becorne, The F<15 is built in 45 ol 50 states but ,faspitc lls bri£,hl 

claims its way behind wh,)re it should be. Thena was a r~cent dogfight lly oll between a 30 year 

old F·16 ,::arrying1wu large drop fuel \anks vs. a clean configured new F•36, Result: okl F,16 

spanked the shlny new F-35. AH these shiny expensive tools have no role fighting a 4th G,:m foe, 

Wh,il lhis means is lhat lrylng to light a 4th GM war with our 3rd Gen Military is exhaus!itit'!iY 

expensive and inelfective. since it pteven!s lhe actaplatkln needed k) out innov;,tc the. 4th Gen 

foe. We have htireaucratized wartan, to an unparalleled level a,nd the cost oxha,vstion and 

failures in Iraq and Afghanistan bear witness. We stm have mM.- l\dmirals than Navy ships. We 

have allowed lewyers to second guess ev<Jry d,'leision rrmde by Heid comrnandel. ff troops need 

Close Air Support wt1ile !lghtlng in Algtmni,,t!ll'l, they shouldn't need to a,;k iiermission from a 

\J.S. lawyer silting in Qatar, 

There are a host oi ways to fighf 4th Gen wars bolter and w,.,y-s lo cut massive amounts of taf 

out of tM d-0for1se t1udgel. but we can wail till after too election for lhat More defense spending 

isn't n<Jeded, be!!er leaders and smarter sp,mdlng is, When you nave a !ailing investment, any 

smart irwesior doesn't throw more money arthe problem. Instead you change leadership and 

tlw, business pfan. All of Washington wilt tell you to spend sper1d more, we an know how 

co<isistenuy wrong their mirMigm is ... 

Why does Russia care about Syria and lran? 
Syria and Iran 1la11e remained the most consistent client states of Hussia s,nc,JAssad ttiok over 

in Hl70 and 1he !ranlan Revolution in 'f.979. Tlmy ar-, slg11ificant weapons customers und !hi;'! 

Syri,m Port of Tertuz provides Russla their Mediterranean Navy Port. 

FB1(19cv1¼?8} 295 
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A !\!lie known fact is that th¢ Iranian Supremo Leader Ayatollah Khameni attimdcd the P;,1irlce 

lumuml:ia Univ. In 1083 in Moscow which was tt1e primary rocruitins ground of the KGB. He's 

lwd a closeness Ill U1e Russian Security service evar sinco. The recent deployment of Russia,1 

troops ware primarily Forces from Eastern Ukraine that !lidod wllh F\ussia when Putin started his 

surrogate wac Now that the ,ibuse of all Ukraine h,is t:ontrnued lhose troops loyalty m Ruesia is 

sostJBCl so ho solved !wo problems sending !h«m to Syria. 

Afghanistan: Tho country is consistently failing further and furt11er, The U.S. and ames have 

croaied a completely weffar1;1 nation. The Afghans have no ability to genera!a sumcient novem11s. 

to provicle any lev,1! ot government service, let aiona thair e>tpens1ve mi!llaty built in !ha image o! 

th1, U.S. Army. The list of failures and errors mi; too lonl) to catalogue here. It is salvageabt(; but 

with a low costapproach more in keeping witll ihe Blilish East lndla Company and not how the 

U.S. Military has blown through a Tril!ion doliars ow,r 14 years with little lo show. The private 

rnodel to Afghan security rnl!y bo loo much for people 10 handle but at teas! budgetary discipfine 

mus1 bo imbued to ihe field decision makers just lik,, authority and responsibility must bl;! 

pushed down to the lowest possible level. 

Chlna 
As a country tho PHO has a real problem with Islamic terrorlsin. lt is a:n area we can be worki!ig 

dose1y with them as lll<'lY havo pn:ib!ems !hat l()a!< info China frpm Afghanistan. In the norlhw,)st 

province if Xinjiang which borders Afghanistan !ivet a non 8thnic ChiMse minority>s called the 

Uighur:; (pronounced: We •Worn). They consistently ha\te committm:l 001110 large acts ef 

terrorism from truck bombs .. ctriVing !as! tt1rwgh a market wi!h a truck. a mum attacker knife fight 

ln a train stalion that killed 2S people r;tc. !he government responds with a very heavy hand. 

Also there's been controversy aboul the PRC claiming entwe mglon$ ol lhe South China Sea as 
terri!orial waters including watem belonging to their netighbors. Thl!ly slak,e, !heir claim by 

building dredged islands with ports and air!iolds on !he newly created land. Much o! this 

provocation causes Internal strife betwe¾m lh,; party and the Pl.A. Thooo unnecessary moves 

arn Qasily thwarted lf America tiseti its inlol!ig,~nce services prop(;rly. 

Russia; Vladimir Pu1in is a former KGB officer who understands !'>,ow lo wield pmver. That's 

be,in his entire life's worn. He sees himself as the noxt Peter the Great and as someone who. 

Will reassemble \he grandn,~ss olthe Sovl<,il Eni~re. He ls hell bent to destroy NATO and 

d,imonstrato it 10 be an empty feckless v,isseL Ho's well on hls way with the invat,ions of 

Georgia, a massive hybrid war ,:>n£1{ling i11 Ukraine. You sho.Jld loo¾ to him to provide som(ll 

m,ijor pmvocations in th,; remaining time of the Obama Adminlstrafion. He's res1arting the Cold 

W,1r in every way, oven now building 40 new st,,lo ol 1M art Mobile 11L1clear missiles, each 

carrying: four warheads. Think of lhat. 160 American cmes vulnerable lo l\lXtinction from brnnd 

new weaponry. Putin has no real opposition and his propaganda goos not llnly unchecked but 

even um:mswfired llv Amerlc,, and .Um west as the U.S. Govt has downsiz:(,d or cancelled mu,~h 

of its VOA World seivico. P1~opk, that live in oppressed areas really do Hs!en. and they listen 

~wen hardc~1 when their host governmon1 trie(l to jam the. 8ignals. Pulih can be managl\ld but lhe 

lull spectrum o1 sla!oora!t must be unleash,,d on him. Russia. i$ a far gn;ater thmat than China. 

As one studios lhe c:oniinu(1m of opllons for a policy maker to respond on a national security or 

prevent a diplomatic inddo11l, ttie options currently range lmm d,plornats -'Pd press conlerencas 
"strenuously denouncing" some unwanl;;lct n<t1ional behavior to quicldy giving way to .alr strikes 
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and predator dmnea. In tho middl,;, of !his continuum there should cexist a whole other tool kit of 
options to draw on tong tx,fore unilonned soldiers and jet bmnb,)rs arrlvo on scone. For the $80 
billion spent on the intel C(lmmunif.y now we are missing that tool k,t oi Political and 
Surrogate warfm11, covc1rt aclion, sabotage, inf-OrrnaJic:m war, propaganda <,le. Y,,s lhost~ action;, 
are dillicult and come with risk but they are entirety indispensable at crucial junction~ in a 
nations conduct We are missing \hese dark arts now. Our lnte:I services are risk averse to the 
point of impotency. Mllny of \he brll$h !ires consuming the Middle Ea$!, Africa an,i SE Asia 
could have bf!en solved by timely Covert Actione. Specific problems and so!utioM sets can be 
addressed in person. 

Veterans Administration : The federal Govemm&nt has no b,,siness rurming h,:,alth nare 
systems. Tl1r,re are a repMed still 600,000 and even up to 1,000,000 vets are stilt waiting for 
hea.lth care. An lG report found 300,000 deceased Vets still on the rostere for receiving narc. 
Clearly gnvl~rnmcnt medicine is never golnq to get it done. Scrape ti,a VA oil and tmloash tho 
finest private healthcare system in the world. vouchers work for broken public schools. use the 
same paradigm for our Wow1ood Vets. Tney n,\n use a Tri>eare like acces,5 { like any retired 
military veteran) lor private healthcare. Prlva!ize the VA hospitals and tllm over their 
administration to somo of the successful not lor prom health c;;nl ne1works in America today. 
The easies! way 10 do !his is lo of/er vouchers for the V,,ls so they can opt out o! a failing 
system. No one can criticize you for throwing the ones that are waiting an immediate Hieline, 
They will all end ,ip opting nut and lhe system 11.1~ contract and fold as it should. 

Thanks for your tim,r-----------------------, 
l can be reached at 

.._ ___________________ ...., 
Keep figh!ing. 

! 
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fmm: 
To: 

Cr;: 
Sci::: 
Subj/let: 
O"le: 
l\tt~~ct1mems: 

Fron1 
Sent 
To 

Talking Pointa .. pdf 
Tue Sep lJB 2015 04:0l:M EDT 
Talking Poinru,p,if.PDF 
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.._ __________ __.· Corey R Lewa11dowaskf 

.._ __ ....,lworl<ed !his up for u guys 
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TO:. 
Co: 
Bee; 
Suo)""t F◊:c::::J 

> 

PM (GMT-04:00) 

> ti.IB:t t:,1-(ii ,i;1ff thi: phone w1 11im 
> 
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Frorn: 
To: 
Ce: 

2015 14:2.0:52 :EST 

Thanks, 

IL _________ .,lareitbart News 

Sent fron, my Veriz,:m Wkeless 4G LTE DRO!D 
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From: Bannon 
To; 

1 1 
Dalt:: Tlw Jan 14 2Cl'lfi Hl:5!:l:Oi' !"ST 
Attachn-ients: 
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Hf;: 
Thu Mar 17 2(11$ll3:55:48 EDT 
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St◊'iH:O Hti.ssia\~ o1ctlon$ in tha Ukraine. thr; M!dd!B East a0nD their rnore 
am cnrtain{y i$sues thB! Mr Trurnp m>::eds 1{} unctmstsnd fhJ-l'-3nt!y. Please 

the receiving ern,i.". t--k/s 1ht, Nat S-ec Adviser n! 
,.,..,✓ Friday thig \VBBk. 

13,~St 
Efil< Prince 
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Hladkimky~' Otei: Vladlmirovich 
Firs1 Dq,uty Secretary ,;fthc Nati,mal 

494 
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Be<:" 
"''"'"("" 
Datft 

Russia/US dectior, 
0-ct 'H3 10:;5\YDO EbT 
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Erifl,_ _________ ....., 
Stevi..: B,.:.;nnnnf ._ _______ _. 

M,,1.rk 6on.1ik}._ ___________ __.. 

Onh,.1· NO'-.<,e-n1ber Ht 20H3 at 2?:32:~)2 Gi\tfT+·1 

~~~JJ(~Gt: f·,,.vd · Hannon 
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f,om: 

ST,:,; 
Cot, 
ace:' 

498 

Stava Bannon 
Mon l!/00/2015 1:07 PM {GMT--04:00) 
Steve erumon 

!liJb]ect Fw. l'Wd: CONFIOENTlAt f'ROl'C,'lAl 
Atlachments: CLINTON FOUNDATION !!RlEFlNG ANO eM/\!L \/ECTOR PROPOSAL ll517 2018.doc: 

ATTOOOOthlm 

__________ fr<lm,c:] 
Sent: FlitklY, Juno s, 2015 8:24:10 PM 
To: Stov• Bannon 
S~bj;,¢ Fwd: CQNFIOENT!Al Pll:Ol'OSA~ 
privileged w:1d C<Jnt1denl!a1 

Begin f<lnv•ru•d metmage: 

From: Barbara Ltdill'n ~,....,,.._..,,,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,__ __ .., 
Subje<:I: CONFIDlilNTiAL FROl'OSAL 
Datr'. lJmd UU 5 ill 5·2'.hJ3 PM !"QT 
To,_ l 
Pea(:J 
1'hiink Y'JU fot calling ltW w J)rottlptly, ffore ,s the prol'osal. I hope Wiz can finally w<1rk together! 
Best• 
Bru:barn 

euuftdenttat =-eonHdtutl.fal Trnabmntt ttequested 

l:>6 
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PROJ'<:lSAl, HlR 11\VlfSTIGAl lVE St:RVICES 

This is a proposal for obt:,ining and than providing multl-level forensic 
am,lysls of the emails of Ctclr!ain accounts Unked to the former Secretary or 
StatG, Hillary Clinton, as well as other members of the Wi!!iam, Hillel)' anct 
Chelsea Cl!ntvn Foundation because of ils known a,; of foreign 
money from orr1ani1-ations, insti!u1ions, individu<1ls an ious 
dlstlm~tion. 

Hiilar}, Clinton crealed a private domain se 
account, and this ac,:;ount was also use , 
business, II ls the lnlenl and spirit of 
Government domains when 

f"l'€!ilmi11ary resear 
Foundation at or a 
from th," lJS. Gov 
specHlcal!y, 

or washed before they lallded, ;,it tht\t 
true owner is classic money 

tt. 
cWisearch is to overlay advanced analytics perfom1ed 

1ce ant1tysts using intagrated visual arua!ytic 
product& connections, !inks, assoclations and relationships 
onto the da!abas<i1s: In other words to highlight that whlcl, is otherwis1~ 
hidden in plain sight 

The issue ls not whether data exists, but rather. sorting through the quantity 
of obtainable data and distilling from it !he t','fle of informaiion that 
opposition researcll analysts ut,o. 

eellfi!!'<Ult!! E:!Ml'ide11~et l,e_e"t Re'!t1•slea sa_~oo,uss 
FBI{19cvi278)-323 
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Opposition research also includes behavior and predictive profiling and it is 
highly dependent upon qua.lily intelligence from a multiplicity of disp,,rate 
database sources. 

There ls no email address within a prlvale domain service (such as what 
Mrs. CHn!on did here) or a public email domain service · be 
p1,netrated using enough brute fo 
private stictor, many tools e1<ist that are legal and pr 
capable of recovering $eemingly 
in the Deep Web, the Dark Web, the Paer•t· 
taaidng dmnaln servers of the recipients or r .. 

our view ls thal tl'm private 
likelihood, 
wit' 
cou 
con 
fon 11&10" 

{Jther 
one 

c1ion ltto 
·, Clinton and 

-ne, what Mrs, Cllntoh and her 
ail domain server displayed a level of 

' any Cabinet offlda! in the history of 

anyone touched the suspect emails, the server 
;aged by a highly quaiiflad lab that the Clinton law firm 
ysetacted, 

We opine that a time line study analysis would m0$l likely show that the 
Clinton claims that the smver was de!et,:,d altar a thorough analysis ()f it 
was done, ls not p!avsibla, and therefore, unlwthflsl. 

1 
f(lftHqgcd ,md (\ nfidcttJ.t! 3 ·hH!fH!) llihrk Pnn:f1rr 

eollfleleu!iel ee,iflele11!!f!! 'F!ee1,11e11! R•E!t!•o!>led SB_ 

FBl{19cv1/l78)-324 
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We opine !hat the entire emaii data m,tss from the Clinton p1ivate domain 
server dch~s exist somewhere. Whether the content ls 1n the hands of 
m,,levolent forces, such as certain foreign services, or whether they have 

into lhe weep Web. the Dark \i\leb, or Poor-to-Peer spheres 
be seen. 

We recommend: 1>That we search the open-source infom1ation 
first, using the most advanced n"lcovery tools in tho mark · 
com;,any do,,s pos.mss. Such a study can be · 
The rosl would be approximately $22,000 
search. 2. Next, we would seE1 whether the 
was lhEi subjetol of an attmnpkld hacking 
study lo see wliatcould be recovered. 
and cost aboi.it $45,000. 3. 'We wou!d 

and recovered 
(b) the content of 

·;,.._ ••. • J 

~ttafrt rtCi.'.-..YHHb< Bnkt:d :to tho, 
· 1-1;! \ViHiam. 

P:ti llc""c.d, Mrl Ceio41e~l:'Btie! -* tf1:3!Pt11D!." l\'lt'r~- U1wlo-~t 
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'l11e itS:U<'. is !':!:fit 
;:1ml distilHn~ from 

502 

sukidc l{,r the former Se-c:rctnry nf State, \.\i10 

OQvi:-:rmutnt. 

Se-rvke:R. t-<H!C-ther \Vith tht":- Ru%fa ,wd Jn.mian Cvbi1-t' 
al,111e rti~i~.,-s<;,mbk the ~crver~~ -cm;,iU (~mt.cm aud \~;.,uy 

truvd rCC-<)rd3.; mid the Hkc for President CHntt.1i'f 

4 
l'1ici'r_«1,nM C,,11fidc,• U 1't!!m,,e; Wo,kl',<.d<let 
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Htl,;'.y could {.Jo what the- lLS, conservative m;.)dia ~ind its 
they woukl h,rvt t\VO distinct adv:,m1i1g1,,.$ 1hat 

a, Thcv v,:011ld have th(! 
"'"'"""""'"'' mx! tba ,:-.on~mmk:mkm r,~cturs bcwjfocttlf'i. 

J·\)tmdftfo)n, AH -of this \voul<l 00 h1 origin:1l, 
(~ro~~ $~-Ct ion agnios1 <.ipcn :--i:.1urcc dat;J. 

and thi._--:-

1,. Th~ Scrvkc:s \\\)Uk:i also lmvc no-t 
advi.111t:-¢d mrn.lvtknl ;:;.ofi\Varc t! 
m1d thdr ,, as v/,ell ns: ot! 

oucc, 

-s <)f\ St!rvict~ tnul 
or ~v<.:n the CHnfon ~s th 

t<..:k:t:tiv,.J_y h..,a.k pice~'.~ nf their 
1m1ni1...un ~tory. 

lfit kind of event. 

or orit~inal 
o-f tht:' don1ain 

td 
.quantlt;1tivc dclet¾m Qf 
• !:l(;rVt:r being 

<: it \VOUld bc

\\·GukI hire u repntabic fon.m~ic -shi:Jp which 
for specific t.~orn'ent he llnagtd, and at ka~t 

-.vas us\.'\l to 1mm.tu,1ly review 
oi!hcr on th..: ~rvi::r (ur an frrmgt and cull <RH ontv 1.f1osc that 

""''-''"'""""'' Jt i::,, 1t<i to the mn.Qunt nf tim~ an ~ndc::rvor \V<)~lld take. as 
a process. Accnrding n1cdia t¢{)0rfi, the sus.pe\'.'t :iCfV<'.r had 

] NM: tn refumnt.1,1 h\1~h1ry, but Um modt~rn <lw,· Vt'FS.kln of th~ Roti! ~rv Wood :1® m!nµt;::: top:e g:ttp that oc,un•1n;l tipon the 
inf.,rruxtS W~~rS4tc T:ltre$ ~pj"llOd~# rn.H.1¢ mom lmpJ,·11.ti.lbk: by thi~ fl.'K¢Mlt.uUy ctth.ot1eed $Mnd 11nglm:ws whQ ~hewed 
N!1l-C:.i.tild re,dch:te:~ ot tlw same: tilµe.~m::-tors 

5 
P1idk,,rri Jitd Culldt"; ., AtMne., v,.ak Pttldu<t 

Ceofidoutiol Cenfldeoli•I 'fle•tt11e11t R•q~e9ted 
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rt is no! -dt~~tr !Knv thi-; w11s i:Jon-c. t.tc.cor<ling tu tht.:;t; same me\litt t\:Pt:>itt-t, LiJgitaHy. th,,;.':1\': iitt.i' 
<mlythn:ie \v-ays: 

:l. Rt.ivie,\·~ ptittt and de-tide. Th~ first metllixl ls -fr~r a hmn:m mtal)·st t.o _ sit and t~vkw 
ead1 ,'.mail 1.m ~ ctnnpukr that h~t<l bcca loaded wlth the ,o~ or .p~I me that: 
l.'.'Ortrnin,;,d the For th,)se that were "bu-sin.cf..$/', the antdyst 
fbrrnat and foid th;; enmil t)H th,:;~ .side, P-i:ff dK-ioc- crnai:ls that 
wo~1ld be- .and mtachcil ln the printed 

mcdmt1kal Hm~ ~km1e11t~ t1:i fl 

hy the ereatoG ,wJd i:1ri_ginal Ci:'l(fors 
nyinh~ to load this nr i1B Yahon 

C1icnu <J<>m<1m,ervet's Ct\n ctmse .ordy :i -crm~hi hnl 
key \V-Otd Sf.+in..:~ tool p-rqdvc!-8 f,1,)qttlrl .. ': 

! A-s; !it;ih::d, thls l'\y~1-Qt}t«1ii;:.\fi stMMlt> -'!i-'>int.~1:\\ lbs\'\: \h"e :Orlt.J:it1:Af wa-s »tlt fflt~~~ .tnd ttw'nifot'ti-oM.fy ~ PtH'l.\M t;l'W)'d\.ittirk 
~t.hi':ff1¢M;;1th1it1-< 

] "l~xbg:" by 11:5 -v~f)' rm-t;.,re ro~;-s,w ~~, p-u~tite thi! .1,1~1 ,ost "t1r equ-i1sa!t1nt iii.-: on the: da:tnal:n ;:u<:tvt:r, :and tfum t.-, p;$t$1!) it 
fn weh ~ way so Umt th¢ SC{ltdnn· <$fl ty~ tntCl the µ~m-m :1 key wcr<I, d',icte, t-imc, r~crim.~i% clt~tkm, « i¼oltl'.in,t¢$ic: 
S<riptti:d tt!rrn ;:im.t bring bit.tk a rnsvlt wtikh wot.ikt c:oot.1ln thlt: framed *phms~". "lrtdt>xh.le" il> !1~here:ttdy .m Wt)' c:Qm~ 
-d;rt.;.} pr!m~M th:.-tt r,:an -d'¥tl~f?.f"' fi!(! if dnn~ ki)' $l flt~t,:'lltt ttliilt-d<.?es t!Ot ll~Wll'IWQW;lt(l dfffotwnt OJltlf;.ttirtg '>-YSt~m">, 

t, 
Pti< B,.,t~:e1i :ftml Cenn~~--)'~ai .*Uoifltl4'!,' n 1wft PJ'J)41v•' 
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must 
with.ii 
fromm 
\\•'iH \\'i.)fk! arn;t nKirt.,:tVC-t\ 

505 

For an t)f -t-hcgi.;: and nthcr t~~h1k:1,l and ¾"--'K)fr:r!C t~fi:.,-;on~, 
\ · · ~ tche.J the tilt-; 

hat Hw CH.nt 
""'"' £'1f<1\lllY S1,1k':.i,'tfd. 

,\i"uming our hy1)<Hl\i..>!k~l ...,, thnt tit !~ait mtl! 
"tp.lH1', and dt;.)ck!t; what to <fo w 

Olm nf'the l':$.$1,i~S, that tiw trJ:<:dfa hai ~1vJri,)oked fa the: 
for ,s,;:,.grcgatkm ;:ind the amount nftimZ: it 'W'Ould 
rekiv~nci; within NJ,POO ~tnt\Hs, 

,)ph\C that :::;.nett a tirnc H.nt 
the Clt!m.1-n cfairns that th(: scrv.ct \vas Wk;H:'U atkr a 
pltnrsible ,md thlwtfore, mitrnthfi.d, 

'tttmld 
need 
t th:; 

&hQ\V th~tt 
IB mJt 

\V._'! oplne that Jh~ cniin± i;;trmii d,M~~ nt;Vi,~ tt'orn th1;~ Ciint-911 pi-!vat-? dmn,.1,in s-:i~rvt.\r dot"'S exbt 
somewhcr~. Whether the ctH1t<mt i-.;; in th~ handi ,1f m~d◊\'\}knt f"br.ces. such 8:'i ,certain 
scrvkt:-..<;., (rr '\~'h\.~tlxir ihey have lx-nif41ly faJkn mtv th<.~ Dc-cp \Vz:b, D~u'k \Vcb~ 
splK;rcs rcnininsJ{~ h{! s~i::11,. 
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i, \Vt:: n,>i;-t.Hnt11~nd th.It the l..':U;;to-nwr st~rrt ·with a S\:lUt,.:h t)ftl1>. .. 1 

ih1;;. nw;:;, ;ldvam~td nt~overv in th<!" "'"'"•''h"'"" 
and can di.),_ The critical ~ Is 
nfth(: c1rniU ~rv-e-r, or a! a minhnurn~ tho do1mtfo $1.,'t'\'cr n~unt~ \'\-'hkh ii.- fairly uni9t1\'., 

:u; s-.tudy--cuulJ b0 <h~n~ in i~s than 30 
~md \VN1M bo i'.}. worltlwh:k .stan~h. f<1t 

1hc toi:11:,; us1.xl m\, alJfo to troll 

''\ Next, it ii; p<:,%-ibli..J 1hat thrnugll int~rmcdiary somt:-es 
1.vh,~thc-r th\~ nmtl.'m nf ihc ~i.::-n,.i.x f\'.H into 
-c-\,crn, T1,,I <fo this, \if\e.~ \VOu!J m .. -c-d to d 

t 
t\htiegcd ,ind C\ nfiete.Hiol '\:!!ettr ... i V/Crk :PicdtH•t 
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(1i1uon Ftnmdati<m l'"n>pu:t1Jl 
lntmdw:timt mui Ontri>irw 

507 

·n,.J Ciint,m Fou .. t1Jation .. tht! o~-1~i.a~?.B.tim1 th.iH tht;;, dfout $~>ck~ hf ,;}btain inJ\1rrtmti<m 
and restrk1ted 
n~edin exptffl:S 

is the 

t.1pc)n. W<Juld hwQlt<; iscy:;.:mn:h w;;ing (x;th 
aC('.t·s~ di:1tabwj~ S'\'Sttr:n,\t ~Ne arc lk~H$d to 
tt.re @om:t\tS and thi."i 
dcf.emitr"•lor imd tl1,;1t .ontcnt 
C1inkm Fout1datkH1. tcmtributots defm-es. whtt.her this \\11~ a'puy~t-n-rH:ay org'::lni1.::1timt 

fo th¢ o)n.1rxH1ie~ ctr 
<kmo:rs.,' 

I c1l>toi1,s,,ar,;lmMe \enns, {known as ''the' 
:ts.-s,s.~iatvd ,vith (:itcd i;ompm1i¢s:; nr' 

llt'lmc;:;~ rmd *en nw those. mim<:::... 
both St;itc and F<:1.k:t~d Oi:rnpaig:n R't.'.:ords1 as: 
litk,tl Attion Cnnnniuce 

.:tddre.s5'"s, ~r,.tl tcfophorm rn.nnbcm ·and 
(<mtmc.rn and attempted hld~ fikd in the 

ded!ng~ (qu'id pr'v ()t10} l-icP,,vtt'tl: ibti mibJt;:i ~nd ffi:e' t,ip
dnnnrs hul\v::.K.m. 2009-2013, 

,5. lntern.'1tiona! or iJther tnmsu.a! -tinanvfol t1ctivities tklrtaticm:s, 
Confirm th.at the S\!bj~l b,1:-; dlsdosc-d ,n1,,rrn1ti<11m! finandal 
trm'tt.Rctton~ or dnnn.tion:,. that he et1nstrucd as ir.knm!.immi in oourdn_g, if 
fat.ernation.J1 Jrnrumctions ,;xis.1, 'W-! wiH thern and r-ee.ornrn~nd potential 
.scc;:nn<l,wy <.:mu·si..\') ofae.tinn itl<.:ludlng1 bui to, kkntificatio.tHrfthc,s.aurccs, 

9 
Pdt Ue~o,! >ttltl c,,ufaLM,,,l .~l!OH<J i.w,:, P,o,fo,.1 
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5-lj~irthes fo.r thi-;, 
outslde •Of tb~ 

508 

!() 

Ptltih:gt,,dtl!miC',J:,'ittfh,f.e1ttJnf /,:HHmt WMktl.110,141zt 
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509 

bflth. Opt".n and clns..c<l 
..U\: <lurtif,<.'d info the public dnm:.1 in 

Dist:o\>er cmitks and kkntify ihein>tntctum!' n\vncr~Jdp anQ links 
Discover rclatkmtship~ bet\vten. entities 
Dhcovcr ~\'C'nt5 

H 
Pt'l, lk,ti.,td mid Cz..n:tfo.;tf+tl Adtt tnt:; '\'¾'arh f!;,;cEi~tt?-t 

Ct.1tfidtn1ttfit eonHdet'ltttri 'ft'eetfflent R:ef1Hesteef 
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/\'3. ~tait--d tti the t>titset, this in,,\tstigittil.Wl. illmuld be i1 pl1i1wd 
s~~nt'~: first, and nnci:: the rt%ttlt:,; ttr¢ obta.h¾xl, we ;;:./in pn1l)o;;: 
re.¾1t~-t! lnf~)rnt<itkm, iftHl)\ Ki th(.~·ol'iglltal !K1urcc. 

wkl, lhG GJoMl 
and tnlcc hnck 

"'P'h!~ n~~ t~l. sonie ~ri:h~:!. N:-q;)ifi'! ;:t-p~rmh;slt,te; p1,1rpow i:'1$ d~ftn~d 1.m<let th~ 
0

flfd~r3f fa!r t"Mit ~mu,g A-:::¼.- -ritle 
ts, U;SC 1.W},, et.~ •• aJ -«cfi ,1:intht;irl~l, i.tllte,, ttclr.it.\'il .i:m'! nttern111l-0-irnl !\'Im, YQ~M"~ re:<.fvil'iid t-1r~1;111ny mWJ ttw,t ll#Y' 
;,i:-ar-ch 4 lit ;,;omplfo~w.1:f." with ix.Ith Y<:RA-1 1:1~ Wl.!H .Jail ~ti~ 1999' Gf®<lm¼l.ldl ast11k Pti~_;y Ai:t. nv plocitig *tW '1td:~w with -ia, 
thll (~rt'. tt'p:rfflnt:s U)t'lt tfM:lc cllef\t tta, Mlt «impll~ with lll11Qi;-3f; ~UI~~- f~r1,forai -:'J(H~; fnt,emtttlamtJ l,"!W$ mld ~uu~s ,1.ll 
r;;,ij~~ihM:y,, fO <'!S$Ume. no r~ixu,$ll>1Uty for d.::1#.'ffl01i1'$ wh~thi:'t tM ~u~nt ffl lo tompU:m«t wflh th~~!!- la'\'/$. 

W<t,ar(! r&t ~ O;m<;utnN· ~'t fmJ:):o-t'l:Jrf$ ~nev ~ttd au il'f ¢Ut t:ef!tH't!.. ~te 00.ftl'!: .l!'i: M ~nt tQ coott~et ut!d!;f t~e: Af~MY 
Wi:wk Pt<xiu.."'1: O«ro.'!ne. i;i:,r t£tMtir h\t.t1rn'il'd:too. p!~:s~ s~ otir 'f(!m,s ~mt. t'<1M!tll:ms. fuunrt at 
11t~.://>rY%¥,~-:{),ffut):i;i.r5'!•~n11J~tm~,fnll!l, which are h1:r.orpot;nert i:1to this pro;~:.al blf tl2"fonm<'I!~ 

12 
f'tieikged atie' Ce.nl'ieh.11,inl ,\t!tffle, \l\,irlf P:mtiH@t 

Goofiefe1~Haf Ot111fk1enfitd Treatnuurt Pteqaested 
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K1iown &llSOl.'hltt~\ futnU:i,- UlNtllli.'t~ llAd di'~¢ p-(!t'~l)t!-d fril•RdS who mll)' bt• U$-tU ta. tnm~f\l"r 
~; ('00H'Y :,'l~i,:d~-

s. Vrl!id-<:~1 bo:H:s... n:webatllzl?d cq;nipttw«t, .UfH} f'\!cre;:nh<-md d~'\itt"& trn;::ed tti nwrdrn.uf\11 1U.mls"1-

n.ddt<ts1t or SS'.\, 

!t U-C:C t1Uogs n't':ordcd bi tbe trnnw uf th(' merdmnt, lrn.sed upm1-' ,sc:m oftlw pi:r!'ion~!i nat~Ji:, 
SSN. or p-m•t' 1tdtk-<'S..'itt., l¾ h<iple !oi:t:m·ed se:ti'dt. tu-du.(l\td is l11Jt.b dtbf<n· -nud St'tW'~tl f}t\rt,: 
-H':l'lf'i".hC~. 

ll)~ tdentifi~H-on u1' tt'adt- Cl'\'dittni, i;,1·edit i:srd \".vm.tt-an.k'S. titill:-ty tmufl'.lUk~ b;\oks1 or otluw 
entide:i :dmt thit1..tritt ''l'iltdd be Jtasing '<Yi£h: snme fyfJlt or· o not 
hu:-Judc hft"mifi,,.afout M ,,,c lmijk tlutt st dtt>('k h 4ra-,~B 
Hie bUJ th-i:i1 l:s bfh:ig p,1kt 

t t, !dt:ntlf!t11tim.'I; 1tf tekphtme nnmb~N.- et-lhdur nuttih~,r~. 
iog1:tbtr \\.ith li'm~i distimt(' eu 
dfakd, tJf.' Hw $..Ubstdht•t'N 00 Ow 
~f ~Ul'!!bifij.t\ 

Gkiixd Sca.n-if"1 .ii. cmxft1ctc<l on ~, flat foe hnth only, mxt is rrm.rk\:;tc<l that 
foe structure- di:cd in a<..h'lJt\r:t\ M,u-eover. 

requires that 

ICI dtJ0-..:;: uol biil by 1he hnur ihr iH• servkc:-. nnr use ';gcru~ral price lists'\ Rutlwr, it tt!!PS the 
~'bundkd ~•H mscarch 

W\'l mi\l.y t(W!Stdt 
lhrJrc ht a n~e<l HJ 

l'.< 
Pi i, i!e.l'>ed" ttitd & .. Hi~i;tfl~: ~-¾t•t;1tnt,; Y ~t,tk :P1adue: 
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!Cl nlS<> c;in 
purf>t'.SS:: to obt;1in tho- tn 
duta, tcr can, UlU.kt certain. dn:Un\S:hl!\(:(;'.::') pwvitk a n1t.m: 
ad\'<Hl~ed Thi~ c~l~'i. lbr em::h t~t!Ji.~nds on t~ natur!J 
dcpi:h :S<'.:nns 

N, ·Cr-«UtRl'l,'.tJftlll~ 

is, lfankiOJ::t lltl;;l!l{'.i.tl Mtd-t)"tidlt 1·da1ii,}'Q~hit}! th.at iitdmfo MOC~~ ~mi .a{}\it~i. t)f n..1Mt 

14 
firivih~&c~ osft CAsfitiow,fai J\fihw:2y ~~Bffv PrB~~ot 

of 
of 
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15 
Prl -11<.,~ee! rrnel- Ct.!!ti~emitd .~Ht'Htt.; V_,etfo P1tdttwt 
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num!ier; . _ -~ c-an: 
r:rnwk~r:.;. us~tl by them 
dnta n.m1atns u.u"rn.pped ,uul dfo,•liu•lv 
,faint-l 4,t. ·· 

514 

it> 

a n~~1 t\Ct-\J!f'i- :the Slirfa'cl:;-ul' the· 
:.l i.v0;11{h of infr.trtnJtto·n thnt he;; 

h.1-sk i.;.,ciu-c-h 
fot{!fnct 

Pd,ile§ecl 1.c.1(: Ccn:tekn1iul AHt.tt.r::f '?~.:,dc P,eJ~tet 
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-6, ()u -llVel'll'ilti t:kwp '\Veb sit~'S r~iyl" >tl:ttnl"t 50% ~rNttN' numthl~' n_•;:tflk th~\tl- &twl1lt!¢ sl:t,:s. 
rmcl .:U't> 1UO'I"(' M-ghly Unkt~d hi' d:t~Hl ;.t,t·t~ Sitt!\~ b(lWt,S\'J', tltt: tfj>ieJ:lJ \mcdbm) l.h:.-1.~p \\'cl\ 
littl. i;;; nut wdl 1mow11 ({) the hit.,>rm"t~i:-"11:n:b J)Pbtk; 

9. Tofol 14mdttJ ~'.OllHm.t ofth~\ d¢1;.p \\\~b h 'tlt l1'.•a.$t tt{)'(lO to 2,{Rl(! Hmes gtt-l'ih.'f' th~ll (it.'lf(ll' !ht 
:t.v.rfol'tWch: 

rn. llt>ep W~lt ~mhmt it MthiY «·l•,-''"'211( f9 i."\'\W'Y Jnfornmtfun ·ni:t•-di -gH:tr.k"(:'t_ ll!~~ d'mna.in, l\forr 
&tum half lH' me dell}}. \iM) ('.(tnient n.1-'\id('l. in Hlt)\t "JH>r-Hk d;:H.nb.a:sw.~ ~·~1-

J L A fuU 95% uf the detp. Wl;"b: b 1mhUcly tt~Ctfi.ti.b1~ htfi.wn:mtfo& ~-<_~~~1._ s.11hJJf>1,(} fot.s. or 
SUbM'Tiµ1hur'i-. ': :v,, ·-~~':, 

l7 
Psl,Hestdtt1dfl<1tfleie:t:iJot AUtline,. \1'Eld1·+lP<1Jtte1t 

tcr 
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Agency 
dataj,._-i,_,;;~>~ k:nn,·1,.:n tt'-i ~,unc Only lndt~x 
frnm the ni..iS-Btivc .q:s.1ntcqu;<;nc~ of cnr>'·c,,tirma! 
nppticm,imrn ~tli-ch a,"'i: 

ls 

,ktl by th,-: ll-cknsc Adyantcd 
C;.'tlkd th~~ N(HS.E 

af..;ronym NOTSE ccm1'~ 
th<J Open S,.,-mn.:c. W;.-:.h--cna'bkd 

l'. iii!,.j'J'.ed on,'. CJ.1fid.id,tl .~ii< 111,3 l/\Hk ·p,, dttet 
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517 

u~atfo.n and the hfontiCllCkt.t d1:lt;.1 S~t'Chi:...~.s. ba 
nmKmnmmo,1<}fA<h-'Rnrnge- and the key fodiv1zh.mls, 

1h~ teinr-k::ted t.i:t-c<'"-'> d-at,1 ~-vithfa ldenHChtkC1$./ that' ts 
1i:;u thi.lt aUu:-v.s- for H highly rdcvnnt targcti:xl search 

t9 
P1 i<i!qp:il ," ,1 Ctmfidc, 0 Lt 811< tilt) '<'{Mk !',oduN • 
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h1 thi;~ Don -C'Qt\tl'.:t1~li1tg ~P,.('.t", Di 
-th\ia about a per,'>{}lt (All ki1(:i,vn 
!Ix~>, cmiiH uddrtQ~i)A. wd) she ii 

dt,;itt1l fln-n,erprint of a person, Hnd 
mon.•:.-dcfintti't'~ res.ult~. 

The ~cDnd competHni 
lm,arnc.l and th;; Deep 
to<by, 'fht ''l 
lotel!l£ento C 
'"1;11.tfi"atc" \Vrn 
,qimlliy ofci.mt 

518 

vdop$d l~ tlmt foe. 
tir<::\.' on tJi:c pkint.::t 
or tho l>cop Web 

,Hl1.\'T llnw the lmvwo 
r ~b S<l. !:l'ign: fie.am ts the. 

H-uweve-r, the rrew way. induding n:se of NO-fSE and 1CI hiemiChek data tfoi.t tmi he 
11,ra;1ubrb::er.i, looks :,-omcthing bk\!l thi3: 

20 
Pti,lle~cdt,1(: C~iuf~mi~1 AHt.nu.>·114>ifit P11.ektt 

Fm(19cv 278)-342 
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mm.t he s:tntic tmd linked ta 
Web, H-e:c{rnlle 

firms or 
s,;sntl<cm,uy cx-p~nd 0\1t 

hav~~ not 
Ct'Cftli;\ tlwir -Ci!rd 

i,,, Dark Sp11i;:e of the- tnhJrt1et 

<>tr,1>1.,t"•·e,,• din~•t\!t't' fom1 the stirfoN.t \\.·'tb, Wi>ll't-s:<.m:r..~fi %lore thdr 
jWft<lui;;c i\.'sults dJJil,'t11itid!J in r~~pqu:.-e ti.."i a <lir~.t 

la-bork1ui< way w si;.,~H"ch, 

2! 
f¾idk~«:Lu.et C'oufi\'ic.mJ.:l'xl AHeu (; :w_ 1i: P,eclt£et 
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520 

nnfos~I:ng'' fl1::ir habits m1d h.::tun1s; thdr bh1~<.-s ,wd 
l! pnctfol1lirran1'iy ?-:kdin 

and and 11rivnte chat fh)ttnk 
but the key i~ tl!e search im>tnirn,;:nt vehick used uud the 

ofthi:$c wick and de.;;-.p dni~1 
ocvan ofdara .. 

22 
'Fddicgcd ~um Coufidca,L.! Atto11teJ Viult P1<dt1et 
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521 

¢:.:)111:pntaizc<l <m-linc dutabasc 
a nc.twrJ:tk of 1,;,omputedz\.xl -on 

has mHlions ttf'fik:s, and 1cr subi<..cdbcll. tn
Mo~l ()f tfw~l'.J: <iatabn1l,.t!.." ::ire used tn <)htailt iif~<k:pth 

· tn.rpru111 hm::. 4-nd 
'i'.(n'1;fo~~ (l!l}y- i<J fo,,'('n"f;i.'<,(i ;_'l:ttnrnc-ysi lMv 

Ct1mpfox Utiiad~lt tn1.m~meut and ~tr:ah~;;\J" scn-k!..'S.-. ttl>{~ -t:fat~ba~\~i hl t;:v1tdttd 
dift'kult im.'1.•1tl<,t.;1tim<1> ttuie-kly umJ dl1di:ntl)', 

"' Yi!Utl.trt' t'll.t,\H~l liUO fl:u:1king ttmr~dil!gt.>Jli'(\ itt\·t.>iHg_-a.t~)n -Off iudh1d\mts. tu U.l 
t~41HHJ?iCt.. 

SB_ 7 

FBI(19cv1 78)-345 
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Tnlo!hlg. t)f 1tS!N;;:, b:mking, thumei;il t'lntl l..'1'i.'dit fnye>:ti~uJ,ms :bt!muse ;)f di:foutt:'i 
;)ml otl1er }l)'l.'i~!I~ 

~ !i:~tilh~ pn:-.s.1.•h,:ttfrm: M!l.r-clm;-1 dtt~ by 1rm.te~s iti {ll'l'.ltt.-tl -iN"'O*imt -0r })r'ln~ipfl.l fl,~• 
tm~n{l)H) tH'l'Sllll.t. 

JCI i'~ c~tr~1bk {If ei.:mdttZ!tin_g d~se and ntlHt';, kind~ {ff itlqnines {IJ".ld prt1e·ntln~ ;\ highly 
pmprict~try report form.al bcc;:m~<, .;-1fiB uulquc 1111.;thods and s<mtct'~. 

lCl \I~$ expert·· 

' 

• Constn.tets i.;~\t1tmb.cd St!1U'Cbt"$.tlQ-t)N1diug on lh\! fr!W.\iig11Hvt• ohjttth'l'S (!( tmm:<iijl 
itlHl tht' typ\~ '-1f1-t1for111"1ion iluU !s nv«h:d. 

• (-Om:tu-;.:to:; :dl inqllirlt!i. -llk:'fU'Onk-am.l ftH~i:l.'Wi<;e, fl-» fN.<fWO -autfiorlly. The l}l:W Hrm 
l,.'m~til, l<U\d It,. U:tthuatec dit~nJ~ k,-i;1Qt-i(;h.•1-ltltll.•d ·witft tilt' lfl:Vl.''ilifjl.\ttt'.ln. 

,. T-<(!~fH ~,lm.'Mt t~f ~M-w -tfat:\bt\'<l.'.' ~◊Ul'I.'.!-''!. n!.l."d ht u!l htgt\l t-fi>?dsHlt-s-. l·'ttrHt\'l'lll9r<'t it 
i.:-1m~tJ11lly us1,w tbe.$.' sm,tf'c-e;,;; imd lrnuw:$ t'IJ\'i:t' ~,11rnhilHk~ frqm 1;xptt·icAt.~1, 

24 
Pti,ile:1:1.;0d;i;~1l6 (knH,!eH:.ffll AHel,h''..) Wotk :Pttdud 
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523 

• it11.p!ind<i N llHHit mHt$1mUy tmn{*1C'J\:. -1)< p;n-titnlad~ urgNH il~'i-ignmt'ut,;:t th~1i 
di.miMd11~ tbii, m'<-d li'.ir ih~ fav,· ih'm t.>He.1,1.t ti} -$.truln ht> own l>tilfr r-csm:m:(•~, 

• Combh11.~:,; -ck¾.'.tr\'ltlk ~C:.lfdtl~'i-"'flith.n.,;!t:eR1'ilt'Y nn,;\it<i! :iu'V!'..liHgrititms., when nccc"S..lr_,,, 
l~crfonu.>t al suhM:rntiaUy fom.•r on,'f;.it! Cl~t fo1· fat';!t~ hnV'-tititatl(l-m; d~an do~~ 'fbe 
H.n~ firm'i in-.fmu":1-t~ ~:lt•ctnmit Hbnffy. 

15 
:Pddkbt.d' d!t(: Ct11J1:itu1t.."it1.1 :S1'tArne;t1V~IP: Pr iu~f 
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524 

-CA C;ttn'hridge Aoolytk-a 
'The News l"orp. Hulktingi Suite 2703-1-
121 i Avcm1¢ of the Americas, 
New NY !OOJ(i 

e,:mnde11ml! l:!1)1ili<!e11!i"I ne,,.,M11t Re<'!ueo!etl 

If you a.re nN me fotendetj recipfor-n or have 
frnn:K'::U-fatcly ~md delete this ttmtit Any 

or,1isirirn,,tic,n ofthc111-qtcrfaJ in this email is: strietly forbidden: 
fa thfo<~mai! Hr¢ soldy thnse of the authtwand 

Pina.Hy, 

bG 
b7C 
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Front 
Sent; 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

525 

On Jmi 12, 2016, at 2:i)O PM,._ ___________________ ...J vrote: 

Hi Steve, 

!.,6 

b7A 
b7B :i><>r 
b7C 

\Vhen you are in Ure UK in the next fl:ntn!ght, l think that \.ve should n-H,>:t~t v..,m4 
1 1 '----~ 
I land l thfnk that his input cwld he wry 
valuable for the, Super PAC 

□ 

agree, \Ve \Viii try and connect ,vith him, 
n-ie when you v_riH be in London) 

CA Cl\mbridge Analytica 
The News (\.rrp . .Buikifog~ Suh-c 2703 
121 t Avenue o{'the, Arnttricns 
New Ym:k, NY 1003!> 
Phom,· fl (6-l<>) 892,959! 

21314 
997~ 181':2' 

5.5 New Oxford S!r<,et 
Condon_, WCIA ms 
Phtlne-: 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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Fnm1: 
8•nt: 
To: 
C<" 
81:e: 

1 I 
Sun M2i2\fa, l:00 PM (GMT--04:00) 
Stev~ eurmon 

Subject Dolt<1t Cro>ted Hillay J Au•og• 

tfyou agree, we wm try and ci:mnect \Vith him, 
(please rernind me- when you win he h, Lnttdon) 

□ 

C\ Cnmbri<!ge A1mlytk• 
The News Corp, Building, Suite 2703 
t 2 I I Avenue o.fth-e .t\meri<'.as 
New Ynrk, NY 10(H6 
Phone: + l {646) 892-959! 

I w;,le,s A!tev, Old "f<JWll 

Alcx1.indria, VA :21.314 
.Phone: +l (7\13) 'l97-!812 

:55 N~w Oxfotti Stred 
London, \VCl A 11.lS 
Plttlne: +44 ({))20 3828 7529 

526 

b6 
b7A i 
b?B p,,r OOJ/OiP 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

FBI(19cvh7s)-3SO 
I 
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Fronr 
lo: 

Sent from my 8¾1-ck8erry 10 srn21Tipflone. 

EST 

527 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per 
b7C 
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528 

, mrnm•••m , ~-'• ~-~""-'" _ ~" 

Frnrn: 
To: 

Bee: 
Subject 
Date: 
Attach1T':Ont$· 

,.'."',>,'' 

Fd Aug 26 2016 13:18:53 EDT 

-----------

Have :sorne ideas 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

fBl(19cv1278)-357 
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Att.c-1chrnents: 

529 

Thebe6,1te 
Tue Aug 302016113:02':W E'DT 

--,-even 
\,..t1n h~~ot 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per OOJ/OIP 
b7C 

l h$ve hm111 
Oxford,Ple,,,;<1 

! ;,m Mc.k in the US 
bush1es$ flUdiences 

M<1ryk,l1d, ;ind Lf\ it1 mid-Ocrofler, w c-0riserv11tivt) ,~nct :;A 
b7B pe,: DOJ/OU 
b7C 

m\:;!nthe 
\tl$\t() 

q;H1:1.acr1<s See.tine Oh~, in oth1w \vortfa• .. -tmrid H!U.1lry 1i vwn Clf tn,:hetment H~vtJ lt tyrmd nut 
lt physic.ally to ht"!f, 

FBI{19cv1278)-358 
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530 

,,..___, _ ___, b6 
b7C 
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531 

Fron-,: 
To: 

b6 
b7A 
b7B )?er 
b7C 
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To; 
From: 
Sent 21)1 G-Osl-21T07 :$ 1 :,l0-0$:lll) 
tmr,mtance:: Narrnal 
Suij~ct; Fvld: Wi~;ileaks 
Received: 2016~09-21T07:51:32-05:00 

532 

b6 
b7C 

l"i-<,m, Donald' Tn11np k ~~===----' l:>6 
Hale: Se,tember 21, 2016 at 2:09:34 AM EDT 1>70 

To-._ -,,--...-----------..--=--------1 Hannon Jared Kushner 

Subj,wt: Wikileaks 

go\ a ,:-..1cird ''l\vitwr D1v1 frorn \v1kilcaks. See below. t tried Hw password 
it wnrks and the about sci;;tion ihcv refer.enc~ contain~ the next in terms nf 

whn is behind ft. Not sure if this is ~ bnt it sceirm like Ws wikik~tk$ 
tho people rnentioncd 

for CQtdd be? Th<.cs~. 1.tr(: ju.st screcrt shN:s 
P,t\C k:t rri1,:~ know yt)ur thoughts and 

'This mcssa,.ge is a PRfV ATE comn:1m1itnfirnt, This 
private Ci)n-rnnmication and rnay b<.~ cdtifidential 
arc not the intended recipient. notified that any 
copying. distribution or ,,.,;,m,,Ai,m, (X:tntahK~d tn or atlache.d tn this 

is strictly prnhihited, l'le,,.,,, Hw sender nf the enm by 
to this messngc, i1nd then dcktc your syst-c1n. you, 
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533 

To~ SlitM .. ~ Btmni:n 
fmm~ J;;1rni...i.1<ttshfaN·.

1
·-------' 

$et1t; 2016~(}9»:~BT(i\'.1::i'l ;J:!$,GS:00 
lmporti'.n1~: Nc1'ff'1->,!i 
Std::lject Re.: req1J~St TI'Qnl tht~ ft 
fwJ~elved; :Zft16-DB-2$Tt)t};3i;24-05:t)() 

From: Stt~vt;~ Hannon L..-,-.,,,,,-,,.=,-e":::-' 
o~te: \V:e-dnt":i~day, S(~pt-t~rnber 21t :?JHG at J: 1 & AM 

To; iVhchad Coht.~nL..,----------1..----, 
Jared 

Steph£rY 

adul'i.A,JcdgG that thert IH~,.-,:r been n rcl~iti,1m,hif, b\~}\Vt";~n hit?1 :ttnd iJw 
Htir <\~nuw:rd ils an.' hi;1gu~ and shi.n1Jd ht~ tidwmke,t 

Michttd D, Cohen 
E\t-cuil.vc Vit·t:: fft(;s,dent tll'kl 

C<.n.uiscJ to 
Trumµ 

725 Fitfo AY-tTHJ~ 

Nt..':'\V York, Ne\v ''{1. d, H)f\22 

FVL 

Frmn: i\tiUfa.n.t,..,._,,,_.,,.,..,,,,.., _____ __, 
D-ah!: Tue, r;, 20 ! b at 9:35 P~-1 
Sub_i'ci~i:, Re: requ~st fr'-mi: the H 

1>6 
b7C 

1>6 
b7C 

l:>6 
l:>7C 
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s 

1 ;;~t\\' yrni z~n!kd nh.:, I'rn 
1-\_)f s"imc n .. ~~~on ov,.:r 

J dcty.,;;_ 

Hc:s! l\)ftinJ;,;. 

$crgd 

534 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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535 

On .22 $t;ptcmbcr20]6n~ 03:L\ Sen.tin !'vhifom I !wrnk: ,. 
Cklt!H:.:dm.:, 

For the n~c.:onl ail Qf th,~ -oplJ1inns and ·vic\vs 
rny rH'.'.Vi·f:lmtl vi(:'WS nnd :not c~ffo,:ial vk;\v\ nfth(~ 
Conlmerce.~ or :my <Jf itS rni;,~rntH.irn, <-'il\'nts Qr. sp,msors, 

\v·aki:: t)f sr:i.r:wtk,ns ~H1d tht 0tandoff i;YV<.ff Ukrnini:, nr nrc io 
that tlwr<.: rn,1v thancz~ T n1mp 

The R(issh)n /\O:H.'.ri1,.'0.n Chamber 9f ('.i'm.nl1t-'r<.:{~ ln the USA it <.)ii<? t)fthi:-:: rmdn 
on"n,.ii,,1io1,s '" ,1,,, tlSA ilw 

on 
.::1ss}$t·ar1;.::c to U.S, cxponcn.;, \Ve ho:ncd five 
Expnrt tn Rrn;sl-4 Fn-rurn~ wnh ~t~sis.iancc fron1 US. Comincrc1~{l 
S('.rvic(: in the Unit-cd S:taks, Thi:: Chtln~ber 
informaiion, ad-vki.:. and 
nwinbi.::rs h> fiicil i1ut~ export. t'listriln.Hi~Jn 
thrmneb, and (>thi..tr forrns or husine~;:,. dt~vdnpn<(:'nt in Russia 
~m<l the CIS cmrntril;-:-:;, The Ch~m~b.:.T may abn ;1.:-,::-i."-iS LL$ 
nl>:.'.~rnbe.C'-' in 
c.~r1i 0;;..·atinns~ 
~ind off<ff$ {'t t:.nlturat prngtarn in the C , 
('.ot)ptml l _,,;\rnC-l'l 

a!n;r1-dy ,:ountrk$,_ tht 
Ciovt)rnn1~nt\ Ri_~gi-ci-rml A.drninl::,-,h'ntlonE>, l)S, 
Ct.>n.:,;ulat(~:; in RU,$5;1H, (~harnb~r:-,;: of ('.omtni.':rc~ In Rm-~•fra, and 
c.-orporat1; ititdcrs frn:rn ClB ;.'Otm.trh:s 

the rdations -b~~t1.v;;::cn 1h.c USA 
..:'HI$(~ of otd cnnntttlnns, 
1iv<H'::tbk-- hu_').iJH .. ':Ri dinrnt('; huiH 
rst k:rrn ii 1:-:;c 

Rw~:;lirns), l ts.dm::Ht) there Hn .. 1: cuJTrnHy m 
niJH ~m.J rnt»Jiu.rn 

ern:pk1ying up to J rnlHion ptopk:. 

b6 
b7C 
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536 

One nf tht) fl:Htlnr f:oah: of the Vnlk;,,1 N~Hions; nnd uH p-:ace--lovini:t p,x•pk lu stop 
the \vodd 1-•./~U\ ;vhkh O{.:curs in v.:~dous forrn~ rm our 

ri:ud rncv.e. in the du\'-c:lh)n 
nfhttc:rna11om1i crn:,p,oml'i<l<l. z~I\1,):rn,1.tlv(: to tht: ~!obz1l 

n:~iigion~, i~ thi: m;;maHy tonll\mtation 
htiicficrn! {'i.:tJrn)rnh:. coopt."J<Jiion C-<.)-Untdt~. 
Preventive a1~grc:s~H.rn1 regirne 1,,:lmngt-:\ pQ!itka! fKet1snre 
ttnd ecoTHJtiJk thi: two counrrh::-s and rn,·nomt,on.s 
Hrt !n~trunwnt:,.; Qf noHtKaHv w;.,~ak mind::i,, 
will c.reaif th,3 , c-::~;nmnk 1.XHi:ditinns 
in f]w United S,tah.:~; abrotH1 

p~c- is htigc~ dk:- wtta!th hr~{) 
HYl!W!hl<m,. th-cri:- enrmt~h tix ~1lL .ifv.tc cxcrn::l:1r 
re::S{HH1h!1:~ apprna('.h l9 Hw plu.;.s..~ts t\::Si..)un:i;,;:, ~mti thriughfo.Hy 
·cr~roy the bcm:.fits that (.i1Jd ha~ g_ivcn Ufi, 

,,,,.,,,,, ...... , T 

nt:. futn.rt:: nf the w< 
.1nd l>U:'<nccssmc:r1, 

p1,1!ifo:nm:s and H1ihtar>y, Ji 
,vH! tH.~ tHn:.:·t.t;,.~d i'ri (>tu' ,hitv 

:tun~ pr·c$i<l-t~m ofHw l.Jn)t1td St~HI:.$, 
lrdltwrn.:i, throi:.ighout th,i )'V'DrM fo. <(1n:f,1r hJ t.r\;11..te 
pro~p>::-nt_'-, 

Fl31{19cv1278} 387 
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\,.,_ .. , ~ent: 
lo: 

From.: };)red i<q:iirrn·r 
S;,nt: N"""'-,,~b-c-,~,~,,~!.~0~1 ,r'., ~,,~:3~9~: ,~n~P~~~,, ----' 
'f-o: 
S\.lbj(ttt: rw: ::i{~Ct.ffing 1he Victnrv 

From~ P~u-1! M:an~~fort,_ ________ __. 

Date; Satun:.iiy, N<)vemb{:r !~, 20J6 at 11:36 Af\t1 
"""'". To: Jart:•d._ ____________ _, 

Subject Sfa{:Uring the Vtctory 

537 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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To: 
Cc: 
Bee: 

Wod ,J/20/2◊-til 8:21 PM {GMT,04:00) 
S!eye Bannon 

$ubj¢Ct: He-: Cambridge AnalyUca 

r!LJ 

538 

I A pleastire)torneet you, ls tharo );I be$t firne to cal! you tomorrow pfcaoo? 

Sent from my iPhoo.e 

: On 20 Apr20Ht at 20:00, Stsvo 8anmm-_____ -wrote: 

,._ _______ _,,he company 

cu11nue11tlal - eo11fide11tiat T,eahnettt R:equeafed 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per 
b7C 
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(v,m s,\!l\1Ml e,13 AM (GMHl4,00) 
Steve Sanoon 

TQ(T RECEfVED FR()ML] 

539 

1 knQwr--7,,•cU ~ he is tt t-otal _pret-cmk:d 
\Vo wo~vcry nn.a pilot pt'tlgnun in Virginia w1Ut him in 2013 

l will emm""t with him dire,tlv, 
□ " 

US Cell~ 
UKColl 

CA -Cambridge Analytic-a 
Th-c. News Corp. BnHding, Suite 270'.\ 
1211 Avvnue of the A'tll.~riclH/.,' 

NY 10036 

l Wales Alley; Old Town, 
Alexandria .. VA 22314 
Plmnc: +t (103)997-1.812 

1--6 Yarmouth Place, Mayfairl 
Londmt WU ?HU tJnlh.."-d Kfogd'-lHlc 

:1500 

l>6 
b7A 
b7B per 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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540 

'H1is cmZ\il is: ~t..mfak::nt.int and nmy he: privik~l-{'.d. 1fyou ar-0 not the intended redpknt or have 
received this en1ail in tt'ftn\ ptc.nsc notify the s.cm:k:r immt.'iliatcly and dckt-c this email. ;-\ny 
m1authori✓,"(,•d copying~ -disdos.uTc r;,r rl(~tribution ufthc materin! in this ern..:1H is strictly forbidden, 
Plea~c noN that any vi¢\VS <.Ir oplnk1.m.;: presented: in 1:hi,;;, email are snh-.~ty thrn.1:: of the <mthor 11.nd 
do not neccs.._~arily rt.-.prcs<mt tht);-:;c nf Hie c<H11puuy, Finn.Uy, the redpfont should check thfa cmaii 
and any attachments for fhc. presence nf vintses, The cmnpany accept:> no Uahmty for any 
dam;1ge <!imsc<l by any virus trnu;:;.rnitt"cd by this t~nmit 

sa_ 4 

F8I(19cv 278)-408 
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541 

FD«302 (Rev_ 5-8-10) - l of 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dat.eofentry 09/06/2018 

(U) MICHAE;L DEAL COHEN (COHEN), date of birth! I was interviewed 
in the Special Counsel 1 s Office1 located at 395 E Street SE, Washington, 
DC. COHEN was accompanied by his attorneys_, Guy Petrilo, Amy Lest-er, and 
Philip Pilmar, from the law offices of Petrilo Klein & Boxer LLP, 655 
Third Avenue 1 New York, NY. Participating in the interview were FBI 
Special Agent (SA) SA 
Intelliqence Analyst (IA)._ ________ __, Forensic Accountant 

J J Senior Assistant Special Counsel (SASC) Jeannie s. Rhee, 
Andrew D~ Goldstein, and Assistant Special counsel L. Rush Atkinson. 

Pu:rsuant to signing a proffer agreement and after being advised of the 
identity of the interviewing agents, COHEN provided the following 
information: 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OI!? 

:=.============================b51
Per 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 !?"r DOJ /OIP 

1u,,.-cstigationon 08/07/2018 at Washington,. District Of Columbia_, United Stat-es (In Person} 

File# I Datcdmftcd 08/0-8/2018 

by ._I _______________ .._ ______________ _ 

This document conlalne; neither recommend:1tfo11s uorcondITTious of the FBL It is the property of"tl.e FBl and is loaned to your agency; i.t and its contents are not 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

to be distributed outside yourngcncy. FBI( 19cv12 78)-424 
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542 

Fl).302a (Rev. 05-08-IO} 

Continua1ionofFD-302of \U) Interview of Michael Cohen 

I 

b7E 

,Ou -06/07/2018 ,Page __ o_f_2_2_ 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

I 

b5 Per POJ/OU' 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per 1)0J/OJ:l? 

';:==================================b5__J~r/OU 

._ _________________________________ bJ'I ~, ~/OU 
FBI(19cv1278)-425 
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543 

FD-302a (R~v, 05..{)!H0} 

Contin:uationofFD-302-of (U} Interview- of Michael ,On 08/07/2018 Yage 

b7E 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 

-S 

b6 
b7C 

Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
Per DOJ/OIII 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 

FBI{19cv1278)-426 
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544 

b7E 

Conttnuation-ofFD-'.l-02of _(_u_1_1n_t_e __ ,_-,_d_e_w __ M_i~_-h_a_e_1_c_o_h_e_n _______ ,ou _o_s_1_0_7_h_0 0_1_a_,r,we 4 of 22 

._ _________________________________ b_S_,r =1m, 

~ ~· 1=1,,, 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIII 

b5 !?er !)OJ /OIII 

,_ ___________ _,TRUMP JUNIOR said to TRUMP that he was setting up 
a meeting in order to get dirt on HILLARY CLINTON. (COHEN did not recall 
whether TRUMP JUNIOR said "Clintonn or "Hillary."),_ __________ __. 

HII{19cv1278}427 
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545 

b7E 
FP•3-02a (Rev, O.$-OS-10) 

ContbmalionofF.0-302-o.f {U) Interview of Michael Cohen ,On 08/07/2018 ,Page 5 22 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

(U) Regarding the timing of the mer.e=t=i=n=g='=C=O=H=E=N=t=h=o=u=g=h=t=i=t=w=a=s=p=r=i=o=r=t=o:;:;,-;;;:::-

I

f'.':'.'" '9Jfb'., ,w,osf ,.,-,Ji ~ ~,~;:u 
i-_ -:--:-:---------------------------1-1-c-•o_H_E_,N_r_e_s_2'"' e_w_e_a"'"·-' 

a calendar of June 2016 and estimated the conversation he,....w_i_t_.n_e_ .. s_s_e_ct ___ ., 
between TRU}!P JUNIOR and "rRUMP was Monday, Stme 6_, 2016, ---------

FBI(19tv1278)-428 
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546 

b7E 

Co11timiatiotiofFD~3n-2of _,_·u_)_r_n_te_r_v_,_·e_w ___ M_i_c_ha_e_.1_c_o_h_e_n _______ ,on 08/07/20113 ,Page 6 of 

I 
:===:I:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::.=:::=-::::=:::::.:::==-~~ ~·1=1,,, 

bS Fer OOJ /O!t> 

I 
! 

b5 Fer DOJ/0!1? 

f b5 Fer DOJ 

b6 
b7C 
b7A 

FBi{19Cll1278)-429 
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547 

ContimiationoffD..302of (U} Interview of Michael Cohen ,On 08/07/2018 ,Page 7 of 22 

I I 

1.___ ________ __,Jl I 

b5 !'er DOJ/OIP 

11 
b7A 

b5 Per OOJ/OU• 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIJ? 

b5 !'er DOJ/OIP 

b5 lr OOJ/OIJ? 

b5 Per POJ/OIJ? 
b6 
b7A 
b7B Per OOJ/O!P 
b7C 

FBI{19cv1278)·430 
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ConlfountionofFl)..302-of (Ul Interview of Mit:hael Cohen 

548 

b7E 

.On 08/07/2018 , Page 8 of 22 

=> Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Pe,: DOJ/OII' 
b7C 

,:,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

l:>6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

oS Per DOJ /O!P 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

lcOHEN heard J:,l:>S J?er DOJ/OIP 
b7A--; 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 

h,=,.,.,,--,. .... ....,,-,.-------.....J b7C -I ''hi· m,j):.~ said ''oh aood a.J rinht. 'I 

i1 
'---------------------------' FBI(19cv1278)·431 
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b7E 

ConfinuatiouofFD~3(•2-of (U} Interview of Michael Cohen ,On 08/07/201-8 ,Page of 22 

rr===================================:;j;55~pp;e;,roDOJ/Oil? 

11 b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

bbS Per DOJ/OIP 

b7A 11 
b7B !?er DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OI!? 

b6 
b7A 
b7B !?er DOJ/OI!? 
b7C 

_5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bo 
b7A 
b7B !?er DOJ/0!!? 
b7C 

FBI(19cv1278)-432 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05..0!MO) 

Coiitllluationofl:-1)~302:o-f {U) Interview of Mid1ael Cohen , On 08/07/2018 . Pa~ 

b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

:;A II :;: ~r~,,,, 
--o5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

~s l?er DOJ/OII? 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/0:tl? 
b7C 

~s Per DOJ/OII? 

b6 
b7A II 
b7B l?e>:' l)OJ/O!l? 
b7C 

FBI(19cv1278)-433 
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Co11HnuationofFP•3112of {U} Interview of Michael Cohen 

I 

I I 

b7E 

.Ot\ 08/07/2018 ,Pat;,<e 11 of 

I 

OJ/Oil? bS Per D 

bS l?-er D OJ/Oil? 

b6 
b7A 
b7B l?e,: DOJ /Oil? 
b7C 

hS Per DO J/Oil? 

b6 
b7C 

FBI(19cvl278}434 
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b7E 

ContinuationofFO<H}2-of (U) Interview of Michael Cohen .On 08/07/2018 ,Page 12 of 22 

,':_-:_-_-:_-:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-:_-_-:_-_-:_-_-_-:,.-.-.:.:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.:.:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-rb--5---P=•i =10,, 
r-------------------------''------------b;S Per OOJ/OIP 

1>6 
b7C 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_b-:,,5-_-p!i_r_- DOJ/OIP 

r-------------------------1:,-5 .... ~r :;: 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19ot1278)-43S 
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b7J;; 

ContinuatfonofFD~302of \Ul Interview of Michael Cohen. .On 08/07/2018 .Pa;,~ 13 of 22 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per POJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OII? 

..._ _________________________________ b_5-Pe--ll =10,, 

FB1{19C\11278}-436 
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Contimwth:,111ofFP-3-02 of flt} 'Interview of Michael Cohen ,On 08/07/201$ 

b7E 

,Page 14 of 

b5 Per DOJ/OHI 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

I 
l:>5 Per DOJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

l:>5 l?er DOJ/0!!/ 

l:>6 
b7C 

FBI{19cV1278}437 
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b7E 

C'ontim1ationofFD-302of (U) Interview of MichaeJ. Cohen .Otl _o_s_1_0_n_1_2_0_1_e_. t-\i1;,¼,) 1 s of 

I .. 'T''" 
_I __________________________ b_s_T =m, 

I _____ ·· -100,,,,, 

b5 Par OOJ/OIP 

.. I _(_U_) _C_O_H_E_N_d_i_d_n_o_t_h_a_v_e_d_i_s_c_·u_s_s_i_o_n_s_w_i_· t_h_t_·h_e_T_R_U_M_P_C_AM--PA_I_G_N_a_b_o_u_t_T_T_H_._b_S_P_er..,i oro/o,. 

.--<-U~)_N_o_b_o_d~y·_f_r_o_m_t_h_e_c_am~1p_,a_i_.n~n_a_s_k_e_d_C_O_H_E_N_h_o_w_T_T_~_!_w_·a_s_~g-o_i_n~g-·~'-----b-S_P_e..c,r DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-438 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-0fl,~l()} 
b7E 

C1,ntimwtionoffl)~3112o( {U) !nterview of Michael Cohen 

,._ _________________________________ b_S_l?ji" =/o<> 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

I I 

b5 l?er DOJ /O!l? 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ /Otl? 

._ _________________________________ b_5_l?..J<[ =/O>> 

F8I{19cvl278}-439 
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b?E 

Conti.nuationofF0.,,3020-r {U) Interview of Michael Cohen ,On 08/07/2018 .Page of 22 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per l)OJ/OIP 

I t:oHEN knew he wbS Per DOJ/OIP 

Russian Olympic Weightlifter.! I 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/O!P 

FBI{19cv1278}-440 
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FD•3fl2a (Rev. 05·0!HO) 

ContinuationofFD~302:of (U) Interview of Michael 

b7E 

,Ou 08/07/2018 ,Page :UJ of 

b5 Per IJOJ/OIP 

I 
l,5 Per IJOJ/OI!/ 

l,6 
b7C 

b5 Per IJOJ /OIi' 

b5 Per IJOJ/OIP 

b7A 

bS l?er DOJ/OIJ? 

I J,6 
b7C 

,.i.. ................ - ......................................... - .................................. _, ............ ------,1,s Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 I 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ /OIi/ 

b7C I 
FBI{19cv1278)-441 
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FD~302a (Rev. 05--08.,lO) 

Ccm.tinuationofFD~302:of (U) Interview of Michael Cohen 

I I 

,On 08/07/2018 ,Page 19 of 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Pe,: l)OJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)·442 
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ContimwtiouofFD,302of {U) Interview of Michael Cohen 

l 
I 

I 
I I 

I 

I I 

I 

I 

I ! 

,, c::::J 

b7E 

,On -08/07/2018 ,Page 20 of 

I 

I I 

l 

I 

I I 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b6 
b7C 

s Per llOJ/OIP 

I 
b6 
b7C 

b5 Per ll OJ/OIP 

b5 Per l) 

"'1 Per D 

b6 
b7C 

OJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

FBI(19cv1278)-443 
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ContlnuationoffD~302-of {Ut Interview of Micha-el Cohen 

l 

b7lll 

.On 08/07/2018 .Page 21 of 22 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Pe" DOJ/OIP 

_5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

FBI{19cv1278}444 
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ComJrn1-atlonofFD-,102of (U) Interview of Michael Cohen 

! I 
I 

I 

I I 

,On 08/07/201$ ,Pag.c 22 of 

1-.5 Per 

bS .Per 

I 

b7E 

DOJ/OI!' 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OI!' 

b6 
b7C 

'r=========================I ===tti"",s=P....Jl~;:n 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-445 
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-----jc;~!~ct==~i:=-a-0==1i ____________ . ___ ..... ____ .,,_, ... ___ _ 
j~'ffil.chPs&L.!:&~.. .. _ -----···-··-/lvID\C;,.·'· .. · . (:,,AJ'.\Pa0 Lo •· .ll!Y\lo t::ltLYI ~. 

.. ... ~-~~_u.,_s~c . &.W:.!J::f, 

···•····-··-----· ....... ;+ ·····--·-·····---·--····-··-~-=--···=--;;;;,----===---~.E.Lni.a, ~srs 11'-ltR Av€J 

--- ··-_;L~~--~:=-~···.....____.. ... JL _ _J-----·-_-_··-_·--_·-_··-__ ··_···-1-l--_·t.\\_·•· 1-in_.~_1N_··\1~•-

ii f(bG- b6 
-----~-47---~----··-·----------------

\ \P'.1'. ; 
b5 Per DOJ/OIII 

-

: 
i 

....... _4":..-1'< ! 
bS lier OOJ/OIP 

- - ··-
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

·----
I•---

~-
·--···-·- '---·· 

--·--·--····- ---
~ 

1--•-· 

• 

I··-•·· 

····•··-··~ , .. , ..... 
FB1{19cv1278, -446 
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---i.,..-,---_______ ___.JLJ)_rr_,,h ', ~ 
\ }\,ll\ If(, /JI._ W\J. .k1:rn cei _\Ac,,_ o:Vrl&x: :t~ ziixr _ _clti: ..... · ------

()be (kn-'-"'-'------------------
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b5 l?ar DOJ'/OI!?""' 

b5 l?e,: OOJ/OIP ---

11-----------------------------------...... li ------r------------------------------;b::;;:-5 l?er DOJ/OIP-

1"T------------------------.mtv,-19cv1278}-456 
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b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
~ 

b6 
b7A 
b7B 11 .. ,- DOJ/0Il1 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7B Per DOJ/0Il1 
b7C 

l 
I ,._'- ~LK l 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b!l 
b7A 
b7B lier DOJ/O!!? 

.iJf{ -ol-t ~- II ?:hc~:r- b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278}-464 
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----------------------~ b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

1======================~1 bS Per DOJ/OIP 

L _____________________ ~FBI:((11.99ccv1278)-48! 
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----------------------hlbSs,;;;Per llOJ/OIP 

bS Per DO;J/OIP 

-----------------------.::;b5r-;;:'.Per DOJ/OIP 

L---------------------°Fsrrr{?"ttl1gcv12'78)-482 
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~1.,1ov - I 

,,lf.<;;$r\. ur.,-yfl,c__ ~~,,,., ~ /- ;, v~ 

b5 Per DOJ/OI p 

b5 l?er DOJ / CI I? 

b5 P"r l)OJ/OIP 

J 

b6 
b7C 

f8I{19cv1278)-486 
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bS Per D0J/0IJ? 

l:>5 Per D0J/0IJ? 

FB1(19cv1278}491 
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Guy Petriifo 
Petrillo Klein & Boxer LLP 
655 Third Ave. 
22nd Floor 
NcwYmk NY Hi0l7 

Re: Michael D. Cohen 

Dear Counsel: 

571 

U.S. Department of Justice 
The 5)1ecial Counsel's 0/jice 

D.C21)530 

August 6. 20 JS 

You have indicated that your cllent Michael D. Cohen (hereinaller"Client"), ls interested 
in providing information to the government. 

With respect to the meeting between the government, Client and yourself on August 7, 
2018 (hereinafter "the meeting"), the 1,>overnmc11t wlll be represented by individuals from the 
Special Counsel's Office and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The terms of this letter do not 
hind any office or e,omponent of the U.S. Department of Justice other than those identified in the 
preceding sentence, The following terms and conditk111s apply to the meeting: 

(l) TIUS IS NOT A COOP.ERATlON AGREEMENT. Client has agreed to provlde 
information to the government, and to respond to questions truthfully and completely. By receiving 
Client's proffer, the government does not agree to make any motion on Client's behalf or to enter 
into a cooperation agreement, plea agreement, immunity agreement or non-prosecution agreement 
with Client. The government makes no representation about the likelihood that any such agreement 
will be reached in connection with this meeting. 

Should Client be prosecuted, no statements made by Client during the meeting will 
be against Client in the government's case-in-chief t\t trial or for purposes of sentencing, 
except as provided belmv. 

(3) The government may use any statement ,nade or information provided by Client, or 
<ln Cifont's behalf, in a prosecution for falsestalements, perjury, or obstruction of justice, premised 
on statements or actions during the meeting. The government may also use any such statement or
information al sentc11cing in suppmt of an argument that Client failed to provide truthful or 
complete information during the meeting, and, accordingly: (a) that under the Uni!ed State.<;c 
Scntenc,ing Guidelines, Client is not entitled to a downward adjustment for acceptance of 

FBI{19cv127S)-501 
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responsibility pursuant to Section 3E! .1, or should receive an upward adjustment for obstruction 
of.justice pursuant to Section JC!. l; and (b)that Client's conduct at the meeting is a relevant fac!or 
under 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a). 

(4) The government may make derivative use of any statements made or other information 
provided by Client during the meeting. Therefore, the government may pursue investigative 
leads obtained directly or indirectly from such statements and information may use the 
evidence or information subsequently obtained therefrom against Client in any manner and in any 
proceeding. 

(5) In any proceeding, including sentencing, the government may use Client's statements 
and any infonnation provided by Client during or in connection with the meeting to cross, examine 
Client, to rebut any evidence or arguments offered on Client's behait: or to address any issues or 
questions raised by a court on its own initiative. 

(6) Neither this agreement nor the meeting constitutes a plea discussion or an attempt to 
initiate plea discussions. In the event this agreement or the meeting is later construed to constitute 
a plea discussion or an attempt to initiate plea discussions, Client knowingly and voluntarily 
waives any right Client might have under Fed. R. Evid. 410, Fed. R. Crim. P. 11 (t), or otherwise, 
to prohibit the use against Client of statements made or information provided during the meeting, 

(7) The government reserves the right to argue that neither this agreement nor the meeting 
constitutes the timely provision of complete information to the government concerning Client's 
involvement in an offense, within the meaning of Section 3El.l(b) of the Sentencing Guidelines. 

(8) lfand when required to do so by a court, the government may disclose to the Probation 
Otlke 01· the court any statements and information provided by Client during the meeting. 

(9) The government may disclose the fact of the meeting or the information provided by 
Client during the meeting to the extent the government determines in its sole discretion that 
disclosure would be in furtherance of its discharge of its duties and responsibilities or is otherwise 
required by law. Such disclosure includes disclosure to a local, state, federal, or foreign 
government ofi1ce or agency, including but not limited to another prosecutor's office, if the 
recipient of the information agrees to abide by the relevant terms of this agreement. 

( l 0) The tenns and conditions set forth in this agreement extend, if applicable, to the 
continuation of the meeting on the dates that appear below. 

(1 l) It is understood that this agreement is limited to the statements made by Client at the 
meeting and does not apply to any oral, written or recorded statements made by Client at any other 
time. 

(12) This documC11t embodies the entirety of the agreement between the government and 
Client to provide information and evidence. No other promises, agreements or understandings 
exist between Client and the government regarding Client's provision of information or evidence 
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to the g:ovemment. 

(U) Client and Client's attorney acknowledge that they have read, folly discussed and 
understand every paragraph and clause in this document and the consequences thereof. 

Dated:~ 

f 

Guy Petrillo 
Attorney for Client 

Dates of Continuation 

By: L. Rush Atkinson 
Assistant Special Counsel 
The Special Counsel's Office 

lnifia1s of counsel, Cllc11l a11d government att()mcy 

FBI(19c:v1278}-503 
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MR. JASON LEOPOLD 
BUZZFEED NEWS 
7TH FLOOR 
1630 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20009 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

574 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C 20535 

Janaury 2, 2020 

FOIPA Request No.: 1432673-000 
Civil Action No.: 19-cv-01278 
Subject: All 302's of individuals who were 
questioned/interviewed by FBI Agents working for the 
Office of Special Counsel Robert Mueller 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 5521552a. Below you will find checked boxes under applicable statutes for the 
exemptions asserted to protect information exempt from disclosure. The appropriate exemptions are noted on the 
processed pages next to redacted information. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was inserted to indicate 
where pages were withheld entirely pursuant to applicable exemptions. An Explanation of Exemptions is enclosed to 
further explain justification for withheld information. 

P'(b)(1) 

(b)(2) 

"7(b)(3) 

Section 552 
w(b)(7)(A) 

W (b)(7)(8) 

W (b)(?)(C) 

Federal Rules of W (b)(?)(D) -===='-'-'-------
_C_r i m_i n_a l_P_r_o c_e_d_u _r e_6~( e~) ____ W (b)(7)(E) 

_5_0_U_._S._C~§~3_0_24~(i~) _____ W (b)(?)(F) 

p (b)(4) (b)(S) 

p (b)(5) (b)(9) 

~(b)(6) 

430 pages were reviewed and 349 pages are being released, 

Section 552a 
(d)(5) 

U)(2) 

(k)(1) 

(k)(2) 

(k)(3) 

(k)(4) 

(k)(5) 

(k)(6j 

(k)(7) 

P Deletions were made by the Department of Justice/Office of Information Policy. To appeal those 
denials, please write directly to that agency. 

Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request and the enclosei:l FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests. 

f.1: Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA]. 

This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 
W We are consulting with another agency. The FBI will correspond wrth you regarding this information 

when the consultation is completed. 
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Please refer to !he enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
request "Part 1" of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests. "Part 2" includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. "Part 3" includes general 
information about FBI records that you may find useful. Also enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 

Although your request is in litigation, we are required by law to provide you the following information: 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Sixth Floor, 441 G Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20001, or you may submit an appeal 
through OIP's FOIA on line portal by creating an account on the following website: 
https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/actionlpublic/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal." 
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS). The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769. Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBl's FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov. If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state "Dispute Resolution Services." Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

Please direct any further inquiries about this case to the Attorney representing the Government in this 
matter. Please use the FOIPA Request Number and/or Civil Action Number in all correspondence or inquiries 
concerning your request. 

r,; See additional information which follows. 

Enclosures 
Additional Information: 

Sincerely, 

~ 
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

In response to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, enclosed is a processed copy of 
Bates Stamped documents, FBI (19-cv-1278)-1010 through FBI (19-cv-1278)-1439. The enclosed documents 
represent the third interim release of information responsive to your request. To minimize costs to both you and the 
FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 
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FBI FOIPAAddendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
includes information applicable to your request Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests. Part 2 includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. Part 3 includes 
general information about FBI records. For questions regarding Parts 1, 2, or 3, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under 
"Contact Us." Previously mentioned appeal and dispute resolution services are also available at the web address. 

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c). Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010)]. FBI responses are limited to those records 
subject to the requirements of the FOIA. Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the 
www. fbi.govlfoia website. 

(ii) National Security/Intelligence Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of national security and 
foreign intelligence records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and PA exemption 0)(2) as applicable to requests 
for records about individuals [5 U.S.C. §§ 552I552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2); 50 U.S.C § 3024(1)(1)]. The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b )(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b )(3) {50 USC § 
3024(1)(1)]. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that national security or foreign intelligence 
records do or do not exist. 

Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals: 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual-Watch Lists. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 
any individual's name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
5521552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)), This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 

(ii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 
which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIAexemptions (b)(7)(E). (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption U)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (jX2)]. 
Thls is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist. 

Part 3': General Information: 

(i) Record Searches. The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIOS) searches for reasonably described records by 
searching those systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found. A reasonable search 
normally consists of a search for main flies in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records 
consisting of applicant, investigative. intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled and maintained by 
the FBI in the course of fulfilling law enforcement, intolligenc&, and administrative functions. The CRS spans the entire FBI 
organization and encompasses the records of FBI H .. dqu1rter1 (FBIHQ), FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal AttacM Offices 
(Legals) worldwide and includes Electronic Surveillance (ELBUR) records. For additional information about our record 
s&e.rchei visit m a p / a A 

(ii) FBI Records. Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission. As part of this 
dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject. or entity. 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets. The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks - often referred to as a cnminal history record or rap sheets. These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative "FBI file_" An identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service. For a fee. individuals can reque•t a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check. Forms and directions can be eccnHd at www.1~~
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at~. For additionol information, pie••• contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590. 

(iv) The National Name Check Program (NNCP). The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to 
name check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from forelgn and 
domestic threats to national security, Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies. Private 
citizens cannot request a name check 
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(bX l) (A) ~pecifically a11thorized under crita:·io eitobli:she.J by an Executive order to be kept 11ecrct in tht! interest of national defense or foreign 
policy nnd (8) nre m foct properl:v classified to such Executive order; 

(b )(2) rclai.e<l solely to the internal perso1mel rnles iutd practices of an agcncy; 

(b )(3) Sl),!Cificelty exempted from di:J:.losurc by 1tatulc (otha- than section 552b of this title), provid~d that such statute (A) requires that the matters 
be withheld from the public in such a mam1er as to lea.Ye 1:v discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria iorv:ithholding or refers 
to parlicular type.,; of matter~ to be withh"'kl~ 

(b)(4) trade secrets m1d commercial or financial infonnation obtained from a person and privileged or confidential: 

(b )( 5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandmns or letters \,foch would not be available by lmY to a party other than an agency in litigation \Vith 
the agency; 

(b)(6) p"'-rsonn.d and 1ncdical files and similar fiks the disclosure of which \\'ould constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy: 

(b)(7) reconh-t or i::nfonnation compiled for laY,l enforcement pw-po:!!C6, but only to the c:<tc11t that the prodnctlon of such law -.!nforcemcnt rocot\lS or 
information ( A ) could ~asonnbly he expected lo intcrfore with enforcemtnt proceedings, ( B ) would <l~privc !i pcnon of a right to a fair 
trial or an impartial a4_iudicotion, ( C ) coul<l roosom,bly be expected to constitute An unwarranted intn:,]on of personal ptivacy, ( D) could 
reasonably b¢ t!XpcctOO to dl:.clo~ 01.c identity of confidcntiol S.Htree, including a State, local, or foreign agency or aut11ority or imy private 
instltu{iou which fumishe<l information on a confidential ba~s. and, ln the case of record or infonnation compill!d ~ a crllnintil law 
1.mforccment autl1ority in the com:-1e of a criminal invc~tigation~ or by -an tt.gency conducting a lawful nati~1o.J :.ecurity l11telligencc 
investigation, infomrntion ttlr:nished by a confidential 3ourcc,. ( E) wuuld disclose tedmiqucs a:nd rrocedures for law roforcement 
investigation., or JTOll:X:Ution.s, or ,vould disclo~ guidelinca for law enforcement investigation11 or progecutious if such -discJosure could 
roosonabl~f be expected to risk circrmvention of the law, or ( f) could rca~uably hl-l expected to cuOO:nger the hfo or pb:y5i.cai safot)' of any 
individueiL 

(b)(8) contained in or 1dated to examination, opcrating, or condition :reports prepared by. on boholf of, or for the mie of Qll e1gency responsible for 
the regulation or a:u~rvlsion of finm1cial :in,titutions~ or 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical infonnation and data, :including maps~ concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STA ms CODE, SECTION 551• 

(d)(S) infonnation compiled in reasonable m1tidpation of a civil action proceedlllg~ 

(j)(2) material rop:irting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including effotts to prevent, cnntr01, or reJuce crime 
or apprehend criminals~ 

(k)( 1) infonnation which is currently and properly classified pursuant to ru1 Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy_ 
for ex.ample, infonuation involving iutclligcncc sources or methods: 

(k)(2) investigatmy material compiled for law enforcement pm-poses, other than criminal_ which di<l not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 
under Federal programs, or which \vould identiJ)' a source who furnished infonnation pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 
held in confidence: 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant tl:> 
the authority of Title 18., Uuitcd States Code, Section 3056; 

(k)(4) require<l by :::.tatute to be maintained and ased solely as statistical records; 

(k)(5) h1vetti~otory mnia"ial compiled :-iolely for the purpotlle or <lctcrmining suitability, oligibility, or qualifications for F<rlcral cl\•illan 
employment or for acccs, to cla,s:itltil informaiion. the diaclosurc of which would reveal the idmtity of the person who fmnishcd 
infomu1.tion pnrsuont to a promi~o that hi~cr identity viould he held in confidcnco; 

(k)(6) testing or examination material U3ed to dctem1i:ne individual qualifications for-appointment or promotion in Fo<lerat·Govcmment service the 
rdea~e of which ,rnuld compromi~~ thc testing or examination procc:3:5~ 

(kX7) material used to detem1ine potential for promotion in tile anned scn:iccs, the disclosure of which vmu!d reveal the identity of the person who, 
furnished th!.! materi-al pursuant to a promise that hist11er identity would he held in confi<lencc. 

FIJI/DOJ 
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- 1 of 5 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dute of cnfty 07/23/2018 

Rick Dearborn was interviewed at 395 E. Street SW, Washin:,.t~o=n_,-D __ .~c--·.,~t~h~e--r 
Special Counsel's office, in the presence of his att,.:;oc::r.;.n:.;;e;.v_,l._ ____ ..,.-.,..--' 
from the law firm Berliner Corcoran & Rowe LLP., and ~I ________ jand 
~----J interns from Berliner Corcoran & Rowe LLP. Participating in 
the interview were FBr~I-"S~p~e~c~i~a~l~A~g~e~n~t~l .... ___ -,-_______ J FBI 
Intelligence Analystl j Senior Counselor to the 
Special Counsel James L. Quarles III, and Senior Assistant Special Couns~l 
Andrew Goldstein~ Dearborn was advised it is a crime to lie to the FBI in 
the course of an investigation and he acknowledged he understood~ After 
being advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and the purpose of 
the interivew, Dearborn provided the following information: 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 !?er OOJ /O!l? 

I 
Relationship with Corey Lewandowski: 

bS Per l)QJ/OU• 

I 
t----"1--------------------------------~b-5__.Pir DOJ/O!l? 

!Dearborn described Lewandowski as a "comfort to the President_, 0 

'----,-,.-,-,--.,,,-------------------'I whose loyalty was 
appreciated by Trump. 

lmcslig,irionon 06/20/2018 ,it Washington, District Of Coluro.biar United St.ates (In Person} 

Fi!c;li~======~==============::;-------Dntcdrnikd 06/24/201-S b6 
b?C 
b?E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1010 
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fl).31l2a (Rt.:Y. 05-fll:{..(0) 

Co!liiilH1UionofFD<'l.112of (U) Interview of Rick Dearborn 

Request from Lewandowski regarding AG Sessions: 

b7E 

.On 06/20/2018 ·"""' 2 of 5 

bS Per OOJ /OIP 

b5 Per OOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per OOJ' /OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-1011 
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b7E 

conHmi,ittonofFD-3fl2of (Ui Interview of Rick Dearborn . on 06/20/2018 "Page 3 of 5 

Dearborn saw Lewandowski outside the oval Office anbS Per DOJ/OIP 
Lewandowski said words to._t_h_e_e_f_f_e_c_t_o_f-,-,-,I-"want you to talk to the 

Attorney General about something. n Lewandowski handed Dearborn a ty'f)ed 

piece of paper r I 

rD_e_a_I_"b_o_r_n_n_o_l_o_n-'"ga..e_r_h_a_d_t_h_e___;p'--a-'p'--e_,~.._ ___________________ b_5......,Per DOJ/OIP 

..,,..._..,,..._..,.... __ ...,.,._.,.,....,...._,,--...,.......,....---,,..,...,......,,-,11 It "definitely raised an eyebrow 11 

for Dearborn~ He d,1d not want to think further about doing anvthing with 
it or where the message came from . 

._ ____ _,being asked to serve as a messenger. It ma-de Dearborn 
uncomfortable. 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 J?e,: DOJ/Oii' 

Dearborn did not recall whether Lewandowski said the message on the paper 
,..c_a_m_e_f_r_o_m_T_r_u_m~e-• .... I ___________________________ rl-,5 11"'" DOJ/O!l' 

FBl(19cv1278)·1012 
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b7E 

ConiinmnionofFD<~n2of (U} Interview of Rick Dearborn .On 06/20/2018 .Pugc: 4 of 5 

Dearborn told Lewandowski words to the effect that he ntook care of 
or 11 handled it, 0 even though he had done nothing with the message. 

it,,, 

b5 

b5 

l?er DOJ/OIP 

Per DOJ/OIP 

j 
Per DOJ/OIP 

~------------------------------------b-5~r ~M• 

,__ ____________________________________ b_5_,r ~fo<• 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
F8l{19cv1278)-1013 
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CominumionofF0~1111of (U) Inte:i:view of Rick Dearborn ,On 06/20/2018 5 of 5 

bS Per 

I 
b5 Per 

I 
b$ Per 

b5 Per 

b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

.__ ____________________________ b_S_Jr =,m 

FBr{19cv1278)-1014 
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-1 of 12-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTIGAT!ON 

D:itcofcnlry 11/02/2018 

Paul J. Mana fort, date of birth._! _____ .., was interviewed .at the Special 

Counsel's Office 1 located at 395 E Street SE, Washington 1 o_. --~ 
C. Participating in the interview were Special Agent {SA} J I 

._,.=-,.-~I SA...,_-,-...,,.,--...,..,,..,-,--,-..,.. ...... Senior Assistant Special Counsel 
(SASC) Jeannie S. Rhee, SASC Andrew Weissman, SASC Andrew Goldstein,. and 
Assistant Special Counsel Aaron Zelinsky. Manafort was accompanied by his 
attorneys, Richard Westling and Thomas Zehnle~ After being advised of the 
identities of the interviewing agents and the nature of the interview, 
Manafort provided the following information: 

Toward the end of September or beginning of October 2016, 

b6 
b7A 

b;A7 

b?A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

l'.lOJ/Oil? 

b7B per DOJ/O!P 
b7C 

Mana.fort was familiar 1,;1ith the .statement Assange ma.de on October 3 1 2016, 
but he did not. independently remember it~ He may have discussed it with 
I J but he was not suh6 

- b?A 
~----------------------------------~b?B per OOJ/0!!> 

b?C 

lmcslig;i!lonon 10/01/2013 at Washington, Di.5trict Of Columbiar United State.s (In Personi 

File#- D.atcdmftcd 10/05/2018 ., .__ __________________ ._ __________________ _ 
This docmncm contains nci1hcr rccommcndatio11s nor c-onchtst0ns oft he rm. ft i-s the propcny of the FBI and is !oancd-10 your agcnq,: iJ: and its come ms H!'C not 

bG 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

10 be distributed outside JOur agc1K)-. FBI( 19cv1278)-1015 
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(U} Intervi-ew of Paul J. Mana fort 
('ontim1iumnofFD•}J)lof _(_l_0_._0 _1 _· 1_8_l ________________ . On 10/01/2018 2 of 12 

,------------------------------------,b6 b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b?!l per DOJ/OI!I 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b7C 

b6 I 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/Oil? 

~-----------------------------------,b7C 

OOJ/OI!' 

b7A 

I 

b6 ; 

~------------------------------------:-;_~~~• ~Im 

Manafort did not reca11,._,_.,......._....,._.....,... __ ~ the release o.E Podesta emailsb6 

the Billy Bush/Access Hollywood release of information. He did not recbb
7
7
A 
!l per DOJ/OIP 

1.-__________ ___,Podesta release to happen in order to blunt thb?C 
impact of the Billy Bush tape, They talked about the impact of both, but 
not a causal connection~ 

Manafort did not know, but thought.._ _________________ .,
6 

the Podesta emails and the Billy Bush tape. Man<..1fort would have been b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OI!' 
b7C 

FB!(1(}cv1278)-1016 
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(Ui Interview of Paul J. Mana fort 
ContimmtionofFD-'.:HUof _(_l_0_._0 _1 _· l_.B_J ________________ .on 10/01/2018 , Page of 12 

Mana fort said..,_l ___ ,.....,.._,.,....,.....,..-.,....,..,..-,,....,......,.__.1 the Eliot Spitzer bG 
,..;;.sc.=a...;n.;.;d.;.;a.;;;l.:.., _.;.a.;.;n.;.d_;.t...;h.;.e ...... w.;;;a,._v...;h.;.e_.;.t.;;;a.;.;l.;.;kc..e.;;d...;.;;;a;;;b.;;,out the Podesta emails w.as dif fer-e.nt ~ b7A 

I the hookers in the Spitzer case to b7B per 
jb7C public. I 

I 
!before Spitzer was Attornev General~ Manafort recalled the time 

I 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 ; 

,_ ___________________________________ :_~-~~- ,w;o,, 

b7A 
bG I :~~ per DOJ/OII' 

--------------------------------------
Man a fort was not sure if his mernory of the Russia/Uranium One deal was 
from the Podesta emails or from the Clinton Cash book. 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per OOJ/OI!' 

'------------------------------------b7C 

,..M_a_n_a_f_o_r_t_d_i_d_n_o_t_· _r_e_c_a_l_.l_c_o_n_v_e_r_s_a_t_· ,_·.0_1_1s_w_1_· t_l_, ._ _____ ..,.. ________ 6 
,_ __________________________ __. Mana fort was ob7A 

of the country· a post-election and did not recall speaking withQ7B per DOJ/O:CP 
on any of his trips~ 7c 

Manafort recalled s eakin to after the dossier came out at a dinner 
with at '-----------------------------------The Palm. Manafort thought the dossier was outrageous as thB driv-e-r of the 
investigationT At the dinner, someone brought up -----------~ 

FBl{19cv1278)-1017 
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(U) Interview of Paul J. Mana fort 
Co111in1mHonQfFD•.'.-ll'l1of _(_l_O_. _o_l_. l_S_I ________________ . On 10/01/2018 .Ptt_tr;e 4 of 12 

,--------------------------------------,b6 b7J, 

b7J, 
b7E 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
~---------------------------------~b7C 

I 

~-----------------------------------6 ,--------------------------------------b?A 
b7B per DOJ/Oil' 
b7C 

I 

:~Al :~r=tm 
~I ===============~b6 i b~A 

._ ____________________________________ :_~_~ ___ ~• =to" 

I 
b6 : b?A 

._ ____________________________________ :_;c_B_p~er DOJ/OIP 

FB!(19cv1278)-1018 
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\U) Interview of Paul J. Manafo.:rt 
Comii)tm1ionofFD~3f11of_l_l_O_.O_l_._1_8_1 ________________ .0s, 10/01/2018 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

l:>7B per llOJ/Oil? 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
l:>7C 

,------------------------------------"7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/OI!i' 
b7C 

FB!(19cv1278)-1019 
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(U) Interview of f'aul J. Mariafc;rt 
Comil,na1ionofFD-10:1ur_i_l_0_._0_1_.1_s_1 ________________ .0<, -~-' O_/_O_l_f_2_0_1_8 _ _ Page 6 of 12 

Manafort also recalled there was a distinction 
~b_e_t-.w-.,-_e_n_t_h_e_m_e_d_l.,., a_s_t_o_r--,-,~and what he himself believed. 

h6 '---------------------------------""h7A 

b7A 
b1E 

Manafort and LJ have not talked since June 2018 ~ b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

Congressional and Special Counsel Investigations: 

Manafort probably first learned the campaign was being investigated around 
the time the dossier came out. Man.afort was fi:rst aware of congressional 
interested in him in February or March 2017. He hired counsel in February 
2017r because he assumed it would come up. 

No one from the administration reached out to Manafort and Manafort did 
not contact administration. No one at the White House offered any 
guidance on counsel Manafort should retain. Rick Gates was the only one 
related to the campaign or the administration that reached out to Manafort. 

Between ·March 20, 2017 {the date then-FBI Dlrector Comey testified about 
the existence of an investigation on Russian interference in the election 
and the campaign 1 s links to the interference) and May 9, 2017 (the day 
Come'/ was fired), Manafort deliber.ately did not have any contact with 
anyone related to the campaign. He had no indirect or direct contact with 
anyone associated with the campaign. He was on a separate track and had 
built a wall himself and them. Manafort had his own counsel and 
dld not reach out. to anyone~ Gates may have been talking to people in the 
campaign, but Manafort did not. 

Manafort purposely did not talk to Tom Barrack~ Barrack was very risk 
averse. He did speak to I I but D was not part of the 
administration. 

Mana.fort recalled he discussed Corney's July 2016 press conference about 
Clinton with Trump, Reince Priebus, and Jared Kushner~ He recalled that 
Trump said it was totally inappropriate for Comey to announce the position 
of the Department of Justice and that was operating way outside of 
his space. Trump said it was a rigged system and signaled the 
polit:i.c:i.zat.ion of the Department ,Just.ice. They talked about how to use 
it in their campaign, sa·ying that the fix was in between Loretta Lynch and 

bG 
h7A 
b7C 

FBI(19cv1278)· 1020 
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(U! Interview of Paul J. Mana fort 
ContirmauonofFD-3fl2of _(_1_0_.0_1_._1_B_l ________________ .On l0/01/2018 ,Page 7 of 12 

the Clintons. It happened before the Republican National Conventionr and 
Manafort remembered they considered how to use it in the convention. He 
talked to a lot of people about it around then. 

The focus on Corney was that the Department of Justice should not have 1-e:t 
him make a statement, and the FBI should not have done it alone, as if it 
was Corney's decision alone. Trump called it a rigged system based on the 
fact that the Department of Justice and the White House let Corney make the 
statement~ 

Trump talked to Manafort about the propriety of publicly discussing the 
investigation and thought everything about it was unusual. Trump mentioned 
the way Clinton was interviewed and the fa,:;::t that her aides were granted 
imrnunity and were allowed in the room during her interview~ 

Among those that advised Trump about what was appropriate or inappropriate 
were a number of people with prosecutorial experience, like Rudy Giuliani, 
Chris Christie, Donald NcGahnt and Jeff Sessions. Everyone had the .same 
message about it and 
it. 

was Manafortfs to figure out what to do about 

Manafort truly believed the system was rigged~ The fix was in and the 
Clinton investigation's outcome was predetermined~ It surprised everyone 
when Corney sent a follow up letter after his initial press conference. 
Manafort was gone by then, but counseled everyone to be careful in case it 
was a "wolf in sheBpT.s clothing.n He advised the campaign to use it but 
not to get too caught up in it or let it become the close of the campaign. 
Manafort thought he relayed his message through Kushner, Gat-es, and maybe 
Stephen Miller~ He did not speak directly to Trump about it. 

When the second letter came out,, they were focused on what the close of 
the campaign should be and the letter was not a central part of it. 

Manafort and Trump did not discuss Corney's status. Manafort did not hear 
.anything about Trump's view of Corney. Manafort thought Trump was not .a fdn 
of Corney after the election because he had not been a fan during the 
campaign and nothing had changed. Manafort did not e:i,;p-e,:;t Trump to keep 
Corney on~ 

Mana.fort and Trump had conversations in which they said Cerney was a 
political partisan. 'frump thought it was a joke when people said Gomey was 
a Republican and never viewed him as a Republican. Trump thought Corney had 
made his bed with the Obama administration and was part of the other team. 
Trump thought Corney's allegiance was to the Obama and Clinton 
administrations~ 

b7A 
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Manafort thought that Corney still came across as a partisan in spite of 

his negative statements about Clinton in the press conference because the 

lead up mattered less than the conclusion. Manafort thought the negative 
lead up to the conclusion only showed the absolute absurdity of the 

conclusion~ 

Mana fort truly believed that L'y"nch and Bill Clinton 1 s meeting on the 
tarmac was engineered in order for Lynch to give Bill Clinton the 
questions that would be asked in the interview of his wife. It did not 
make sense that they wanted to talk about their qrandkids. Manafort 

thought there was no way their meeting was happenstance and had to have 

be-en pre-organized. Lynch had been a subordinate to the Clintons. They 

thought they would not get caught. 

Sometime after the Special Counsel!s Office was stood up, close to the end 
of ~Tune, Manafort 's counsel told him about the email chain that set up the 
June 9 1 2016 meeinq at Trump Tower~ He recalled the conversation was 

b0fore the search executed at his apartment~ 

Manfcrt recalled counsel raised the meeting and that he himself did 
not remember it at first. Manafort asked Gates .if he {Manafort) had been 

at the meeting. The emails were the trigger for asking Gates about it. At 
some point after the meeting was public, Manafort found his notes of the 

meeting. In the process of downloading his material, his notes were found 
in then-deleted notes" section of the cloud. It was his practice to delete 

notes when he no longer needed them. 

Man.afort did not initially remernber if he knew the story was coming out 
before it did. Manafort reviewed a Julye, 2017 New York Titnes article 
titled 'TTrump Team Met With Lawyer Linked to Kremlin During Campaiqnn that 
said Mana.fort had disclosed the meeting to congressional investigators. 
Based on that, he thought it was possible his counsel found the e1nail and 

directed him to it and told him they planned to speak to the congressional 
committees about it, not that he first learned about it in the media. 

Manafort stated that the article refreshed his memory and he recalled that 

the documents were sent to Congress and were given to Manafort's attorneys 
because of the disclosure to the Hill~ After that1 the stories came out in 
the press~ M.anafort's memory was that he got .an email either from someone 
on the Hill or from someone. else's attorney that the story was coming out. 
The information in the story did not come from Manafort~ 

Manafort assumed the June 9, 2016 meeting would be of interest to the 
Special Counsel's Office. 

b7A 
b7E 
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Mana fort did not have access to his ._ ___________ __.email 

account after he left the campaign, per campaign policy. He only had 
access to his gmail and DMP email accounts. 

l:-'!anafort did not discuss the June 9 1 2016 meeting with Alan Futerfas or 
Alan Garten. He did discuss it with Sean Hannity, a close personal friend, 
after the meeting had been made public. Manafort thought he probably just 
complained about it. They did not talk about strategy, just the facts. 

Manafort did not talk to Donald Trump, Jr. directly. Their respective 
counsel spoke to one another. Manafort watched Trump, Jr. on the Hannity 
show talk about the June 9 1 2016 meeting. Manafort agreed with what Trump]" 
Jr~ said_,. which was that it was a nothing meeting~ Trump1 Jr. represented 
the meeting the way Manafort remembered it, not as a meeting on dirt on 

Clinton. Manafort did not have any concerns about Trump, Jr's statement. 

The meeting was about the Magnitsky Act, which in turn made it about 
adoptions. Manafort knew before the meeting that the Maqnitsky Act was a 
human rights act enacted because of torture of Bill Browderts attorney 
that resulted in sanctions for Russians. As a result, Vladimir Putin put a 
halt on US adoptions of Russian children as a way to pressure the United 
Stat-es to get rid of the sanctions. Manafort was familiar with the 
Magnitsky Act prior to the meeting and had read Browder 1 s book on the 
Magnitsky Act. 

Around the time cf the public disclosure of the meeting, Manafort did not 
speak to Trump, Marc K-asowitz, Mark Corallo, or anyone affiliated with 
Trumprs or Kushner's legal teams. All discussions were with counsel and 
through counsel, other than his discussion with Hannity. He did not talk 

Sean Spicer, Hope Hicks, or Reince Priebus. 

Trump, Jr. did not tell Manafort in advance he planned to release the 
emails on Twitter. Manafort was surprised Trump,r Jr~ did it, but 
understood why he did it. 

Manafort did not hear from anyone that Trump or anyone else tried to stop 
the emails from coming out, other than what he read publicly. 

Between the July 2017 search at Mana fort's residence and his October 2017· 
indictment, Manafo:ct did not recall any direct or indirect contact from 
anyone in the White House. He spoke to Hannity, who vu1s 11 cert1?.inly a back 
channel," but also a personal friend. Mana.fort knew Hannity was speaking 
to Trump around then because Hannity would tell Manafort to hang in the:ce, 
that he had been talking to Trump, that Trump had his back, and things 
like that. Manafort understood his conversations with Hannity to be a 

b7A 
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b6 
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message from Trump. Manafort did not remember specifically when the 
conversations happened, but it was the "natural kind of text messagingn 

they would do. They also spoke on the phone. The frequency was dependent 
on what was going on at the time; sometimes they spoke twice a week, some 
weeks not at all. 

If Manafort wanted to send a message to Trump, he would have gone through 
a mutual friend of theirs, like Chris Christie, I { Tom Barrack, 

or-------but he never did so. 

After Rick Gates was charged, Manafort and Gates discuss~d money, because 
Gat-es was concerned about financing his defense. Manafort thought they 
would qualify for funding from an RNC fund that had been set up. Mike 
Glassner sent something to Manafortrs lawyer saying Nanafort and Gates 
would qualify for the fund. Manafort and Glassner had known each other for 
twenty yeat"s~ Ultimately, it turned out the fund would only benefit people 
who were unindicted. 

Manafort did not talk to John Dowd, but his attorney did. Manafort did not 
think Dowd had contributed to their defense fund. 

The conversation between Dowd and Manafort 's attorney happened aroui1d t:r: 
same time Manafort's attorney received the communication from Glassner 
about the RNC fund. 

Gates and Manafort discussed getting new counsel for Gates, becauf;e- Gatesl 
counsel was not appropriate for what was going on~ Gates 1 origina: 
counsel, J I was hired because Gates needed someone the day of 
arraignment and Owas available. J I another of Gates l 
attorneys 1 was recommended by j j 'fom Green was friends with 

'--------' which was how Gates ended up hiring Green. 

Manafort does not believe Trump will pardon him. 

Gates raised the issue of pardons with Manafort during a conversation 
about money~ Gates said Manafort would get a pardcn and GatBs would not~ 

Manafort did not specifically recall other conversations 1 but said it may 
have come up once or twice. Manafort did not tell or sugg-est to Gates that 
he had talked to Dowd or Trump and that they would be taken care of. 
Manafort never told Gates he talked to Trump or Dowd~ It was possible he 
told Gates that his lawyers had talked to Trump or Dowd, but it would have 
been in relation to money~ 

Talking about a pardon was not going to give Gates any comfort. Manafort 
told Gates they would find a way to resolve things and raise money, but he 
did not offer to take on Gates' legal bills. 

l:>7A 
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Manafort was hopeful for a pardon but did not discuss -one directly with 

Trump~ He noticed Trumpts public comments about pardons. Manafort never 

received any sort of assurance from Trump about a pardon. They did not 
discuss how best for Manafort to situate himself. 

Manafort thought it was probably best to fight until the end but 
ultimately decided he wanted to deal with taking care cf his family. When 
he saw the jury pool questionnaire for the trial [in the District of 
Columbia}, Manafort knew it was over. He struck 90 of the 120 potential 
jurors based on their answers .and thought the rest were lying. He thought 
that between that jury and Judge Jackson, he had no chance at trial. 
Manafort did decide to plead guilty to avoid the negative press of 
fighting it out 1 since the bad stuff was already in the plea. He knew he 
was going to lose 1 and it was not worth the agony or the money to continue 
to fight~ 

No one from the White House or the campaign sent a message after his plea~ 
He did not recall telling Gates that Trump was watching their case, but it 
sounded like .something he would .say. If he said it, was based on 
reading the newspaper; he did not get any private information from Trump., 

Manafort had never talked to Robert Costello. He had not spoken with or 
received messages from Giuliani since his indictment. 

Manafort was not told anything about what happened to Mike Flynn in the 
lead up to Flynn 1 s termination. All Manafort knew about Flynnts calls to 

Kislyak was based on public reporting. 

Manafort was aware that Flynn had Turkish and Middle East business 
connections~ On a trip to the Middle East in 

was interested in more 
and a~ ked if he 

part of the work 
was related to getting a cleric back to Turkey~ Manafort said he was not 
interested and asked if the work was associated with Flynn, and C==:J 
said ves~ Manafort wa.s later 1-ed to believe Flynn._ _____ .., ad done 
something for j ! and the Turkish government~ 

Manafort turned it down because he was not comfortable with it. He had 
decided not to deal with the administration until all of his issues were 
cleared up and did not want to lobby them. 

Ad.'ITI.inist:eative~ original agent notes and document shown to Manafort 
will he maintained in the lA section of the case file~ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST!GA T!ON 

12/06/2017 

Stephen Miller was interviewed at the Special Counsel 1 s Office, located at bG 

395 E Street SW, Washington, D.C~ Miller was accompanied by his attornBys, b7C 
._ _____ Jand ._ ___ Jfrom the law office of King & Spalding. 

Participating in the interview were FBI Special Agent (SA} L------' 

SA.'--,,-----,----,,,.,..,,.---,-.,,..._,.,senior Counselor to the Special 
Counsel James L. Quarles III, and Senior Assistant Special Counsel Andrew 
Goldstein. Niller was advised it is a crime to lie to the fBI in the 
course of an investigation, which he acknowledged~ After being advised of· 
the identities of the interviewing team and the purpose of the interview, 
Miller provided the following information: 

b5 

b5 

Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

hffcsliga!lonon 10/31/2017 al Washington, District Of Columbia,. United St.ates (In Person) 

Fi!c;•~::::::::::::::::::::::::~============:::::;,-------Dt.itcdrnfu.:d 11/28/2017 b6 
b7C 
b7E 

-n,is. document cont<lH'IS nc11hcr rccommcndlllions nor conclusions ofll1C FBL it ls. the pmpcn:, oft fie FBl <md is Iom1cd 1-0 ~ow -agc11c:: u and its-com ems arc not 
to be d!Stl'ibutcd outside ~ow· agctlC}. FBI( 19cv1278)· 1039 
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b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OI!' 

b5 Per DOJ(OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
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cominumionofFD•1!1?of (U} Interview of Stephen Miller ,On 10/31/2017 .Pngi; 3 of 14 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OII? 
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ComimiationofFD•?.fflof (U) Interview of Stephen Miller .On _1_0_;_3_1_1_2_0_1_7_, Pngc 4 of 14 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

Miller recalled Com-ey's March 20, 2017 testimony, specifically that Trump 
was frustrated Corney said there was an investigation I I b5 Pe-r OOJ/C!P 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

May 5-7, 2017 Visit to Bedminster, New Jersey: 

bS Per 00.J' /OIP 

bS Per DOJ/O"IP 

I 

b6 
b?C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
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C'on1inmnion<ifFD-:f02of (U} Interview of Stephen Miller ,On 10/31/2017 

Friday night in Bedminster, Millt"'r went to dinner with Trump • ._l _____ bs Per DOJ/OIP 

IKushner were 
b6 
b7C 

Trump started off dinner on Friday night with the topic of Comey1 s 

,.:t:..:e:..:r:..:m.::i:..:n:..:a:..:t:..:i:..:o:..:n:..:.Jz-======..-------------------------=b.c5_.cPer DOJ/OIP 
~---------~ At the top of the dinner, Trump said he wanted to 
remove Corney and wanted to -articulate his reasons in a "well honedu 

letter, ~---------------__.Trump already had a "great 
conceptn for a letter that would be used to fire Corney and make the 
announcement~ 

Trurnp~--------------------
1------------....-e---'an to lav out his ar uments for Come ·1 s 

termination. 

bS l?<>r DOJ/O!!' 

b5 Per DOJ/O!l? 

b5 Per DOJ /CIP 

~---------------------------------=-b-5__.er =/o,e 
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C'ontim1<nion-0fFD~1-il2o.f (Ul Interview of Stephen Miller .On 10/31/2017 

b5 P-e-r DOJ/OIP 

hS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

jTrump dictating to Miller. I .__ ______________ _,! ,__ ________ _. 
After dinner, b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
Then he went t'"o-,h-i""s_r_o_o_m_,-d""i'"· d.,.....e_x_t_e_n_s_i'"· ,-·e_r_e_s_e_a-,--c-h,.....t'"··o-s_u_p_p_o_rt-· ...,..tl'"1e-'"le-t'"te_r_o""'n 

his laptop, conducted some- research, took his own best thoughts and Trump1 

s best thoughts, and began the process of putting the letter together~r-

bS Per 

I 

DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

InterviewBrs showed Miller a draft of the termination letter with 
handwritten notes (designated at Tab ''Du); Miller confirmed most of 
edits on the letter were in Trump-'s handwriting. The handwriting at 

I 
the 
the 
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Contiiwation<ifFD•:t!l2of (U) Interview cf Steph~n Miller .On 

top of page one, however, was Miller's~ Mille::e could not specifically 
recall the details of the editing process, but believed when he met with 
Trump for breakfast, Trump had already made the -edits to the letter 

b5 J?er DOJ / OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

,..T_h_e __ s_it_u_a_t_i_o_n_w_i_t_h_c_o_m_e_y_w_a_s_k_e_p_t_c_1_o_s_e_h_o_1_d~l ____________ ~lh_s_P...,er DOJ/OIP 

'-,---~---~--_,(Trump was editing the letter 1.__,-___ _,.--,-,_;I 
Miller did not discuss the letter or the decision to fire Corney f I 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
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l:>5 Per DOJ /Oil/ 

Trump continued to edit the letter 
did not want the news to leak 

Trump repeated t,,bS l?er OOJ/O!l? 

l:>5 

I 
l:>5 

Spec1fic Content in the Termination Letter{s): 

Trump was explicit the letter should open with a reference to Trump not 
being under investigation, Trump wanted to disqualif:,/ the possibility 
Comey was being removed because Trump was under investigation, as it was 
important for him to establish he was not removing the FBI Director while 
under investigation~ 

Per DOJ/OIP 

Per OOJ/OIP 

The draft of the letter stated the investi-aation is nfabricatedr-1 b5 Per DOJ/0!."P 

FBI( 19cv1278)· 1046 
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Contimm11oi1QfFD-101of (U} Interview of Stephen Mill<c;r: ,Oo 10/31/2017 _Pat,'l; 9 of 14 

bS Per OOJ /OIi? 

bS Per DOJ/OI? 

I 
OS i'" DOJ/OI? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per 00,7/0IP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
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C'ontinmnionofFD<'\01of (U} Interview of Stephen Miller .On 10/31/2017 _ l'agc 10 of 14 

b5 Per DOJ /OIi' 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

~-------------------------------' It was 
important to Trump that he .factually establish Corney was under a '"'review 
period~" 

b5 P"r OOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS l?"r DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/Oil? 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

Meetings on Monday, May 8, 2017: 

b5 Per 00..1 /Ct'!! 
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b5 Per DOJ/OI!I 

The 9:00 am meetinq was attended by Trump, Miller, Priebus, McGahn, and 
one or two others. Trump started the meeting and said 1 "I'm going to read 
you a letter. Don't talk me out of this. I 1 ve made my decision." Trump 
then proceeded to read the letter. b.5 Per OOJ/OIP 

McGahn pointed out DOJ had an internal review of Corney review under way 
complementary to what they were discussing~ HcGahn su -qested next step 
would be for McGahn to meet with DOJ to discuss. b5 Par DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per POJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
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Tuesday, May 9, 2017: 

b5 Per DOJ/OIF 

Rosenst-ein's letter became the new foundation of a cover letter 
~f-r-om_T_r~ump. Miller was provided Rosenstein' s letter so he could draft an 

appropriate cover letter. In discussing the letter on Tuesday, the only 
guidance .specifically given to Miller was that he include the part about 
Trurno beinq told three times he was not under investigation. McGahn 

!recommended striking it, but 
Trump was insj_stent it be included.I I 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

l 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OtF 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/O!P 
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('ontinualiotH)f'Fn~1n1or (U} Interview of Stephen Miller .On 10/31/2017 .Page 13 of 14 

bS Per OOJ /OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS -P~r DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 E'e:t" DOJ/OIP 

'----------------------------------J,-5_.Jr =Ion 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVEST!GATION 

Dal.c of Cllll}· 05/17/2018 

Robert Roger Porter was interviewed at the Special Counsel's Office, b6 

located at Patriots Plaza I 1 395 E Street SW, Washington_, DC. Porter was b7C 

accompanied by his attorneys~--------- and,_ ______ _. from 
the law offices of Cozen 0 1 C0nnor. Present for the interview were Special 
Agent (SA) ._ __________ ___. SA._ _____ _.. Senior Counselor to 

the Special Counsel James L. Quarles, Counselor to the Special Counsel 
Michael Dreeben, Senior Assist~nt Special Counselor Andrew Goldstein, and 
Intelligence Analyst._ ___________ __,After being advised of the 

identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the interview, 
Porter provided the following information~ 

b(; 

b7C 

._ ____________________________________ b_5__.

1
_ ~~°'' 

h5J?er DoJ/OII' 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 !?er DOJ /OIP 

lmcs.ligallonon 04/13/2018 al Washingtonr District Of COluwbia, United St.ates \In Persont 

Fi!c~'-=:::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;==========;------------Dmcdmik-d 04/29/2018 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

This documeHl cont,iins. 11cuhcr rccommcndauons HOf condusions of the FBL U is the propcu:, of the Fm ,a-1'td ls l~mcd ~o ~ our agency: 11 mtd its contents arc 1101. 
to be disuibntcd on1s1dc ~ot.rag.cnc:. FBI( 190/ 1278)~ 1086 
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b5 Per 00.J /OIP 

bS Per 00.J/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DO.J /OIP 

b3 

bS Per DO.J/OIP 
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l:>5 Per DOJ/OIP 

l:>5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Pe-r DOJ/OIP 

l:>5 Per DOJ /Oil? 

l:>5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
l:>5 Pet'. OOJ/OIP 

I 
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continmttionofFl),.302of (U) Interview of Robert Port,;H ,On 04/13/2018 .Page of 19 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 
b6 
b7C 

b5 Per· OOJ/OIP 

.._ ___________________________ b_S...,r =lorn 
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Continuauo,i,ifFD~3-fl1of (U) Interview cf Robert Porter ,On 04/13/2018 ,Pngc 5 of 19 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

Attorney General. Jeff Sessions "Un-recu.sal" b3 

The President raised the concept of \"-un-recusing" at a meeting with 
Sessions on December 6, 2017. j f 

'--------------------------L---------=,.,.lj_b5 Per OOJ/OIP 
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Comi11wuion-0fF0-~102or (U} Interview of Robe-rt Poxter ,On 04/13/2018 .Page 6 of 19 

bS l?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
Earlier that day, Porter attended a Cabinet meeting and when it ended the 
President told him to go get Sessions and take him to the Oval Office. The 
President indicated he wanted Porter to stay for the meeting. b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I ! 

I 

II 

I 

I 

I 

bS 

b5 

I 

b5 

l 
l?er 

I 
l?er 

J?er 
I 

DOJ/Oll? 

b3 

DOJ/OI!' 

DOJ/Oil? 

bS J?e,r. DOJ/OIP 
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ComilwmionofFD<tn2of (U) Interview of Robert l?orter .On 04/13/2018 .P~gc of 19 

b5 Per DO.J' /orP 

II b3 

':::=========================================-b5-P~er DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS -?er DOJ/OIP 

b3 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

Attorney General Jeff Sess1ons Proffered Resignat1on 

FBI(19cv1278)-1092 
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619 

b7E 

.0-n 04/13/2018 .l'ligc 8 of 19 

bS Per DOJ/O!P 
l ._ ___________________________ _,)At some point in 

the summer of 2017, Porter was in the Oval Of.fice to discuss an unrelated 
issue and the President o ened a drawer and ulled out a resi nation 
letter from Sessions~ 

h5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS l?er DO<":t/O!l? 

I 
b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
l:>5 l?er DOJ/Oil? 

I 
b5 Fer DOJ/O!l? 

FBl(19cv1278)-1093 
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620 

b7E: 

C'ontilwimonon-u~102or (Ui Interview of Robert Portet: ,Oo 04/13-/2018 .Ptigc 9 of 19 

r=============================b=5~'~r DOJ/OIP b5 Per DOJ/O!P 
b3 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
b3 

FB!(19cv1278)-1094 
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621 

b7E 

conlinuationofFD~lil1◊f {Ul Interview of Robert Porter .On _o_4_/_.1_3_/_2_0_l_B_. Page 10 of 19 

Discussions about Assoc1ate Attorney General Rachel Brand 

bS !?er DOJ/OII? 

I 

b3 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/Oil? 

I 
bS l?er DOJ/OI!/ 

b3 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b3 

bS Per DOJ/OI!' 

b3 

FB!{19cv1278)-1095 
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622 

b7E 

C'ontinumion,QffD~Jn1or {U} Interview of Rbb€Lft l?orte:r .On 04/ 13-/2018 .Pag.e 1 l of 19 

b5 Pe-r 00.J/OTP 

b3 

lthe Pres.1.cent asked Porter Jt ne 
Knew l::}ran-o and wnat ne tnouqnt. or ner .1 I 

I I 
!The 

President asked if Brand was good, tough, and ~'on the team." I I 

[ IThe President asked Porter to ''feel her outp and see .1f she would be 
~sted in being the Attorney General. I 

I 

b5 Per DOJ'/O!P 

,_ ___________________________________ b_S_,j~ =1"• 

Porter did not fulfill the President's request and talk to Brand. The 
President asked a couple of times in passing whether Porter talked to 
Brand, but Porter never did~ Porter said, 

it did not fe 

He did not want to be implicated in an, way in the conversatioh. 

b5 Per DOJ'/OIP 
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623 

b7E 

ContimmuonofFD<Hi2ru (U) Interview of P::obet't Porter .On 0<-'.1/13/2018 .PU!:,<C 12 of 19 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

'-------------------------------------b-S_Jr =10,e 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIF 

'-----------------------------b-S_Jr O/O<e 
F8l{19cv1278)·1097 
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b?ll! 

ContinumionofFD-'.'l!l.2(,f {U} Interview of Robert Porter ,On 0-4/13/2018 .Pag.~ 13 of 19 

.b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIF 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OI!1 

I 
bS Fer DOJ/OIJ? 

b5 Pe1' DOJ/OIP 

b> 1=/0.> 

'-'---~~-----------------------""FB""'I""'(1'""9-'cv1·27s)-1098 
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b7E 

cominuauonofFD--3-0lof (Ul Interview of Robert Port&r .On 04/13/2018 .Page 14 of 19 

b5 Per DOJ/OI? 

h5 Per DOJ/OTf! 

I At 1¢>,-,ast one_ .e- in,,tha_ ~ 
,....c_o_n_v_e_r_s_a"'"t""i-◊-n-,-t'"h_e_P_r_e_s""i-.d,-e-n"'t_u_s_e_d,....t"'.h_e_p"'h"'rase clean nouse w nh regard to 

I 
the Department of Justice~ 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

FB!(19cv1278)-1099 
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626 

b7E 

cou1inuauonofFD<W2of (U} Interview of Roh~rt 'Port.er ,On 04/13-/2018 _Page 15 cf 19 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OtP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Pei, DO.;J/OIP 

J:,5 Per DOJ/OU 

FBl(19cvf278)-1100 
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627 

b7E 

ContimmuonofFD-'.HUof (U) Interview of Robert Porter ,On 04/13/2018 .Page 16 of 19 

January 2018 New York Times Article and President Trump1 s Response 

Porter was asked about a New York Times article from January 25, 2018 
titled ''Trump Ordered Mueller Fired, but Backed Off When White House 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OI'll 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

Counsel Threatened to Quit."I b5 -Per D◊J/O!P 

FBl{19cv1278)· 1101 
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628 

b7E 

ConiiniiatwnofFD<Hl2of (U} Interview of Robert Porter -◊" 04/13/2018 .Page 17 of 19-

r-------------------------,----------b-5-Par DOJ/0!1? ,_ ________________________ _.j The President said to 

Porter that the article was "bullshitn and that he had never ordered the 
Special Counsel fired. 

,_ ____________ _,and that he leaked to the media to make himself 

look good. The President told Port-er to tell McGahn to write a letter to 
make clear he (McGahn) had never been directed to fire the Special 

Counsel. Port.er thought the -White House communications shop should handle 

press response, rather than a letter from McGahn, but the !?resident wanted 

a letter to the file. The President referred to McGahn as a nlying 
bastardu and said he wanted a record from him. ~-------------~ but the President said something to the 

'-e-,,,f""fe-c'"t-o""f-,"""'"~i""f-,-h_e_d_o_e_s_n"'"•"'"t_w_r~i"'"t-'e a letter, then maybe I' 11 have to get rid 

of him.u 

b3 

b5 Per DOJ/OIE' 

Porter did not recall the timing of his discussion with the President 
about McGahn · I b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

Porters oke to McGahn the same da the President asked him to do so. 
Port.b5 Pel.". DOJ/OIP 

._t_h_o_u_g_h_t_M_c_G_a"'"h_n_'_s_g_e_n_e_r_a~l-r_e_s_p_o_n_s_e_t_o_t"'"h_e_P_r_e_s~i-ct'"e_n_t_w_a_s_t_.o_s_h-,r-u-,g-o....._ff 

everything; 

McGa n pusne ac - on t 1e act resi ent sa1. he t 1e Pres1 ent) 

did not ask McGahn to fire the Special Counsel. McGarm, s response, when 

Porter told him to write the letter., was something to the effect of ''Well, 
it is tn.1e.u McGa.hn told Porter the President was insistent on firing the 
Special Counsel, but added that he himself never told the President he 
intended to quit~ Forter told McGahn that the President suggested he would 

FBI(19cv1278)-1102 
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b7E 

ComimmuonofFD-'.Hllof (U) Interview -of Robert Porter ,On 04/13/2018 .Png.c 18 -of 19 

fire McGahn if he did not write the letter and McGahn said the o tics of 
that would be terrible~ b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

';::==========================::::;--------::b-:5:--J?-'r,O,o 
it never camc's-_;er OOJ/OIP 

with the President again~ Porter told Kelly about it,,_ _______ _, 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 

b5 lier DOJ/OIP 

I 
5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

b3 

FB!(19cv1278)·1103 
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630 

)>7E 

Continim1io1H:irfD-:lill0-f (U) Interview of Robert Porte!'.' 

l>S Pe,c DOJ/O!P 

)>3 

)>5 l?er DOJ/OIF 

)>3 

bS Per DOJ'/Oil? 

I 

FBI{19cv1278)-1104 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTfGA T!ON 

Chris Ruddy was j_nterview~d at 395 E f)treet Siitt" Wash:i ngton. 1 D.C~ _, the 

Spe,::ial Co1.:rn.se.l 1 s O.ffice in the -c,:,rnp-3ny 0f h:is <:<tt0r.ne:/, 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

f1:r:,m the L~w firm Satter.lee ~;t-ephens LU?, 230 P~:cr.: Avenue~.,-l-:JE'-.'.-,-,-;c-_,--,:1-K-, -:-t.le-.·-, 

(ork. P~;rtic i pf ~~~~i~,~nc~~~~s~~(~:rvic~h:e~:e~~~l S~=~~=~l A;::~s L. Quarles 

be in.,1 a.dvi.sed of the tdentity of 
1.he 1-ntervi.ewir19 agent .and the purpose of the inte.n.r-tewr Ruddy p<:ovi :led 

lowing in.fonnaticn: 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /ore 

bS Per OOJ /OIi' 

b5 Per DOJ/OI!' 

b5 Per OOJ/OI!' 

h} ,_ __________ .._ __________________________ _ 

b7E 

b6 
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632 

b7E 

of 

hS Per DOJ/OI!' 

h5 Per DW/OIJ? 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Fer l)OJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OII' 

b5 Per DW/OIP 

I 
h5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C :;: r DOJ/OIJ? 

h7B per DOJ/OIP ,._ ______________________________ ~h7C j 



13796

633 

b7E 

nf 

:;: Perl DOJ/OIP 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 

b7C I 
J,5 Per DOJ/0!1? 

bG 
b7A 
b?B per DOJ/OIP 

b7C 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per D OJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per D 0,1/0IP 

b6 l 
b?A 
b7B ?er D OJ/OIP 
b7C 

FB!(19cv1278)-1107 
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b7E 

b5 Per POJ/Oil' 

h5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

I 

I 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIJ? 

b6 

bS Pet= oOJ/orP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FB!(19cv1278)-1108 
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635 

J,7E 

,f'i.l,j,'I.: of 

J,5 Per DOJ/OI!' 

I 
J,5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

J,6 

b7C 

b5 P<>r DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
.June 1'.L 201.7 .PBS interview~ 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

I 

Tn tt)e. rne>::t i.ny, Pr-i<:"bu~, and B-,;tnnon told Ruddy t.haL Txump wa.el rlt:congly cons.idcring 
fit·incr ~h1-2lle:rl i bS "Per 00.J/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278)-1109 
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b7E 

b5 l?er DOJ/Oil? 

tear0d. Trur:ip would tired Mueller -one- day and not tell ::i.r-:yonc- about .it. 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

'---,-,--,--,--------,.-------,,--------'Ruddy ,;:,Bked ?riebu.s it n-e 
could talk a.born:: r.he discussion about Mueller, and Priebus said yes. Frie-bu2 

indicatr,;d to Ruddy----------------------thc Corney 
l:.i.t'i.n9 w,,:;n pl';-,'"cipito~n; 1lnd lm bop,:id .;1nQt:be1· bl..qw u.p .j,id no\; hi:).f1p1:rri 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/Oil? 

FBI(19cv1278)-1110 
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b7E 

7 of 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

I 
b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

bS Fer OOJ /OI!' 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

._ ____________________________________ b_S_P_,r,m 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 P<>r DOJ/O!P 

FB!{19cv1278)-1111 
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638 

b7E 

of 

bS Fer OOJ/OH! 

I 

FBI{ 19cv1278)-1112 
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- 1 of 20 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATfON 

D;iteofcnltJ 12/31/2018 

Robert Roger Porter was interviewed at the Special Counsel 1 s Office, 

located at Patriots Plaza I, 395 E Street swf Washington, DC. Porter was 

accompanied by his attorneys ~--------~ and ._ ______ _, from 
the law offices of Cozen 0 1 Connor. Prese-nt. for the interview were Special 
Agent (SA)._ __________ _. Senior Counselor to the Special Counsel 
James L. Quarles, Senior Assistant Special Counselor Andrew Goldstein, and 
Intelligence Analy.st Porter was notified 

._ ____________ __, 
admonished that it is a crime to lie to the FBI 

in the course an investigation, which he acknowledged. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the 
interview, Porter provided the following information: 

b?E 

b6 
b7C 
b?E 

b5 l?er DOJ/C!l' 

b5 Per 

I 
b5 l?er 

lmcslig.i!ionon 05/08/2018 ;tt Washington; District Of Columbia, United States (In Person! 

F1lc~#~;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:.::;-------------------Datcdi:.1fkd 05/15/2018 

DOJ/Otl? 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/O!l? 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b?C 
b7E 

Tl)!S documcrn cont<iins ncilhc1· rc-comrncndmwns tl{W c;;-ondu.sions or the FBL ll is. tOC pro_pcitr of the FBl ;:md ,s lo;mcd ~◊ \ ou.! :igcncY: it <md ns contents arc not 
tobcQistrib11tcdo11ts1dc:,ourag_cne:-. , · • F81(19cv1278)-1113 
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640 

b7E 

C'o11tfrnui1ionoffD-Jf\2Qf {U} Interview of Robert Port,nr ,On 05/08/2018 ,Pngc 2 of 20 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

~ 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OI!' 

FBI(19cv1278)· 1114 
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641 

b7E 

CominmuionofFO-<HUof !Ul Interview of Robert Porter ,On 05/08/20l.S ,l'"g' __ o_f_20_ 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 E'er tlOJ/OIP 

h5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIJ? 

L-------'-------------------------------b-5.Jr =/:0 
FB!{19cv1278)-1115 
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b7E 

CominrnilionofFD<J.H2of (U} Inter.view of Robert Porter ,On 0$/08/2018 .Page 4 of 20 

,-------------------------------.J..l __ _:b::;5:....:.;Per DOJ/b3 
I 

I 

b5 Fer OOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Pei:'' DOJ/OIP 

F6!{19cv1278)-1116 
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l:>7E 

Conthw:1, 10nofFD-'.Hi1of (U) Interview of Robert Porter ,O!, 05/08/2018 .P:igc S of 20 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

l:>3 

l:>5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I I w 

I I 
b5 Pe r DOJ/OIP 

n 
l 

b3 

l:>5 Per OOJ/OIP 

~========================~I 

,.__ _______________________ b_5_P...Jr1°'' 
FB!{19cv1278)-1117 
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b7E 

cominumwnoffU~1mor (U) Interview of Robert Porter ,On 05/08/2018 .Page 6 of 20 

b5 Pe r OOJ/O!P 

I 
l,3 

I 

I 

b5 l?e 

I 
I 

I 

r DO,J/Oii? 

b3 

Rachel Brand: 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

The President wanted t-o know Porter knew Rachel Brand and what Porter 

thouqht of her. I b; Per DOJ/O!P 

j j the President 
wanted to know if Porter knew Brand 1 what he thought of her, and if he 
thought she was interested in being responsible for the 

investigation. One time,,__~-~-~--------~_,the President 
wondered aloud if Brand wanted to be the- Attorney General one day. The 
President did not say it explicitly 1 but Porter gathered from his comments 
that since Sessions was recused, an(l it was possible Rosenstein would be 
recused, and Br.and would be next in line, the President wanted to know 
what people thought of her. 

b5 Per DOJ' /OIP 

FB!(19cv1278)-1118 
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645 

Co111inwuionon:u~3fll-0f (Ui Interview of Robe:et Porter 

I I 

I 

b7ll 

.On 05/08/2018 .Pngc __ o_f_20_ 

I 
CJ 

bS l?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 J?er DOJ/OIF 

~5 Per 

I b3 

bS !?er OOJ/OIF 

bG 
b7C 

FB!(19cv1278)-1119 
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Cominmu1onofFD~1fl2of (U) Interview of Robert Porter ,On 05/08/20t8 .Pngc. 8 of 20 

b5 Per 

I 

b7E 

DOJ/O!P 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

I 
t-'---------------,-,-------------------..l~_s Per DOJ/O!P 

b3 

b5 P<>r DOJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FBl(19cv1278)-1120 
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b7E 

ConHmtllJ.ion<ifFD~'.ln.lof (Ul Interview of Robert Porter .On OS/08/2018 .Page 9 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per OOJ/OI;;> 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
f8l{19cv1278)-1121 
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b7E 

Contim1-1ilion-0ffD<Hl2◊f (U} Interv.iew of Robert Porter ,On 05/08/2018 ,Page 10 of 20 

b5 Per llOJ/O!P 

b5 Per OOJ/O!P 

I 
b5 Per OOJ/O!P 

I 
bS Per OOJ/OIP 

b3 

I 
b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 

-----------------~!DOJ was not investigating the things 
the President thought they should be 1.nvestig-at.1.ng ~ The President sa.1d to 

l 
I 

Sessions that he did not nhave to tell usf just take a loak, 11 which Port-er 
took to mean that the President was being deferential to but wanted 
them to look and .see if the thin• s he wanted to investi ate merited 
investigation. 

Porter did not recall Sessions' 
._r_e_s_p_o_n_s_e_t_o_t_h_e_c_o_mm_e_n_t_s_,_b_u_t_t-,e-d..,id not think Sessions offered anv 

assurances or promises. j ,-

~I =--=---=--=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=--=---=---=---=---=----=---=--=----=--bs-»r ON':' 

FBI{19cv1278)-1122 
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b?E 

continuirtionoffD~3nlof (U) Interview of Robert Porter .On 05/08/201'8 .Pn~ 11 of 20 

Discussions of other invest1gations: 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

l The President said he never liked Hanafort, .and) I 
l Manafort did not know what he was 

doing either.I I 
I 

l;,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

.,_ _____ ..,. ______________________________ b_5_P_e_r DOJ/0!!? 

He recalled the general sentiment that the President wondered 
'"w"'h_a_t_w_a_s_g_o_i,,ng on and in what wayj !Mana fort were cooperating. 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

b5 Per OOJ/OH' 

b3 

FBI{19cv1278)-1123 
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650 

Contim,mionoffD·:IH2of (U) Interview of Robet't Porter 

b7E 

,On 05/08/2018 .P.nt;-<t 12 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 

b5 Per DOJ /OIF 

';::================================5=-Pe....ll DOJ~:IP 
b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

i----------r---___.11 "' 
b3 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(1i!cv1278)-1124 
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b7E 

coi11i1,iia1ionofFD-'.'llliof \U) Intervi~w of Robert Porter ,On 0S/08/2018 ,Pugc 13 of 20 

,..___ _______ ___J., 1 =10,. 

bS l?,a,: DOJ/0!1? 

I I b5 .Pe-r DOJ/OIP 

I 
I I 

b3 

I r=,,,, 

1 "•rM• 
I.._____ _ ____J"1=::,. 

FB!{19cv1278)· 1125 
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b7E 

Continua1ior;-0fFD-'.Ul1of {U) Interview of Robert Port-er .On 05/08/2018 .Pngc 14 of 20 

I ~ Per DOJ/OIP 

11-,-----------------,--,---------_j 

I 
I 

I I 

b3 

~ r -'"" 
bS 

b5 

b5 

Pe r OOJ/OIP 

I 
Pe r DOJ/OIJ? 

b3 

'ii 
DOJ/OIP 

b3 

FBl{19cv1278)· 1126 
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Continmrtion~)ff0-30lof (U) Interview of Robert, Porter 

II 

h7E 

.On 05/08/201:8 .Pag.,;: 15 of 20 

I 

The President 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
J:,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
h5 P-er DOJ/OIP 

I 
J:,3 

J:,5 ·p,,~ DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 

'-ta_l_k_e_d_a_b_o_u_t_t_h_e_g_r_e_a_t_a_t_t_o_r_n_e_y_s_h_e_h_a_d_h_a_d_i_n_t_h_.e_p_a_s....,t, such as Roy Cohn b7C 

and Jay Goldberg. The President said they both had great records and w-ere 
very successful. He said one of his biggest failings as President was that 
he had not surrounded himself with good attorneys. 

The President mentioned 
current attorneys. 

Sessions in the discussion of lh5 Per DOJ/OIP 

Sessions' re cu.so, L 
The President raised 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 

FBI(19cv1278)-1127 
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b7E 

Comin11a~ionofFD-'HHof (U) Interview of Robert Porter ,On OS/08/2018 .l'Qf.>e 1'6 of 20 

b5 

r 
DOJ/OIP 

b3 

b6 
b7C 

Ir---------.----5 Per DOJ/OI'f! 

I 

b3 

!?er OOJ/O!l? 

b3 

bS Per DOJ/Oil? 

I 
bS Per DOJ'/OIP 

b5 Per 00.J/OU 

I 
b5 l?er DO.:i/OIP 

bS Per DO.:i/OI!? 

FB!(19cv1278)-1128 
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b7E 

Contit)u1t11on◊fFD<la02;,lf {U} Interview of Robert Porter ,On 05/03/2018 1'1 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b:-5_-_P::'.1• ~;o,, 

._ ___________________________________ b_S_P_,1• ~/o,, 

Discussions with McGahn regarding New York Times article: 

h5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

F8!{19cv1278)-1129 
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b7E 

coniimmuon,ofFD<lfl2of (U\ Interview of Robert Porter. .Oi~ 05/08/2018 .Page 18 of 20 

1b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

The President w,.a ... n ... t_e;..d.....1. _______ ,..~_1;,_c.;,.G ... a_h ___ n....,;t ... o ...... w.;,.r,;.i __ t __ e_a....;..l ... e ... t ... t ... e ... r_o ... f ___ ....;..b ... 5 ...... P..,er DOJ/OIP 

clarification. 
The President said he wanted 

'-1-· t-,-, f--o_r_o_· u_r_r_e_c_o_r-·d-· s-" _a_n_d_w--a-n-te-d--s-om_e_t_h_i_n_g_b_e_y.,ond a press statement to 

demonstrate that the reporting was inaccurate. 

II 

b5 Per !)OJ/OI1? 

II 

b3 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

r.====================================:;::iis-po..,;;:;:r OOJ/OIP 

~---~1 b3 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/OTP 

I 
b3 

FBI(19cv1278)-1130 
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657 

ConHnnaoonofFD•3fl2◊f (Uf Interview of Robert Porter 

I I 

I 

I 

b7E 

,On OS/08/2018 ,Pai:ic 19 of 20 

I 

bS Pe r OOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Pe r OOJ/OIP 

I 
b3 

b5 Pe r OOJ/OIP 

):,3 

l bS Per DOJ/OI1' 

b3 

b5 Per OOJ/OU 

b3 

FBI(19cv1278)-1131 
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658 

b?E 

Cominu:iuonoffD<Hl2of (U) Interview of Robert Porter .On 05/0-8/20113 . Plli,.'\': 20 of 20 

h5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Pe 

I 

r DOJ/OIP 

b3 

I 
I 

bS Per DOJ/Orl? 

I 
bS Per DOJ/O!P 

I 
b6 
b7C 

l:,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I I 
b3 

I I 

FBI( 190/1278)-1132 
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CL.ASSI!'IEC BY NSI::C: I 
REASON: 1.4 (C,O) ~--~ 

CECl..l\SSii""i ON: 12-31-2042 

.C:A'l'E: 10-07-20B- -1 of 19-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

~ 
03/05/2018 

Kathleen Troia ,rK. T .. " McFarland was interviewed at the Special Counsel1 s 
Office, loca;ted at 395 E Street S~, Washinqton1 D.C~ NcFar.land was 
accompanied by her attorneys, ,._ ________ _.and'-------~ of 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b6 
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP. Participating in the interview were FBI Special b7C 
Agent (SA)._ ________ _, SA I j Senior Counsel-or 
to the Special Counsel James L. Quarles III, Senior Assistant Special 
Counsel (SASC) Andrew Goldstein, and SASC Brandon Van Grack. Pursuant to 

.fr.11 ,--.,,.,1 nr"I the execution of a pro.ffer agreement, McFarland provided 
information; 

IN!!QRY,.A'l'ION ·:ON'rAlNEO 
HEREIN IS l!NCLASSII'IE.D EXCEP't 
¼1I:E-~ SE.CIW1l C'F«ERWIS'E 

l:>5 Per DOJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

lmcs!igalionon 12/22/2017 at Washington, District Of Columb.i.a£ United States (In Person) 

Ftlc#I omcdraftcd 12/29/2017 

., '=I==============='-------------

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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660 

b7E 

con1inuntionofFI)..J.02of {U} Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarland .On _12_J_2_.2_1_2_0_1_7_ "P~'t _z_o_f_l 9_ 

bS l?er OOJ/Oil? 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.b_S_...J•1• ~/o,e 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

Transition period: 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIF 

F8!{19cv1278)-1134 
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661 

Con1inumio11ofFD--10.1o.f (U} Interview of l(athleen Troia McFarl,~rnd 

Mar-a-Lago- Trip: 

December 28 1 2016 

~ 

b?E 

.On 12/22/2017 .1'%'C 3 of 19 

bS Per DOJ/OIJ? 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OH' 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b?C 

b5 !?er DOJ /0!!' 

I 
f8!(19cv1278)· 1135 
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662 

b?E 

~ 
contl"u<UlonofFD-JOlM (U} Int.ervim-'1 of Kathleen Tro:La McFarl01nd .On _l_2_1_2_2_.r_2_0_1_1_.Pngc 4 of 19 

On December 28.r 2016, Flynn and McFarland spoke on the telephonel 

December 29, 2016 

b5 Per DOJ /OrF 

b6 
b?C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

I 
bS Per DOJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/0!1? 

I 
FB!(19cv1278)· 1136 
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663 

C'onlinnauon<'ffl}-11l1Qf {U) Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarland _1_2_/_2_2_/_2_0_1_7 _ . Pagi;: 

McFarland learned about the sanctions on the news that afternoon. 

McFarland and Bannon met on December 29. 

b7E 

5 of 19 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 l.'<,r DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ /O!P 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP ,--------------------------------...... 

but the' also talked about ._sa_n_c_t_i_o_n_s_ • .,... ______________ _._ ___ ..__--. Bannon told 

McFarland the sanctions would hurt their ability to have good relations 

FBI(19cv1278)· 1137 

~ 
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664 

b7E 

~ 

Continmuwnoff·l)<W2of (U} Interview of t<athl-e--en Troia McFarli:!ncl .On 12/22/2017 .P<11:,.>e 6 of 19 

with Russia. b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

Bannon thought a Russian 

escalation would make things more difficult. McFarland thought she told 

him Flynn was scheduled to talk to the Russian ambassador lat.er that 
night. ._ ____________________ .., 
McFarland stated that she may have run into Priebus and given him a short 
ve-rsion of her conversation with Bannon about the sanctions. j b5

7 
l?e-r DOJ/Oil? 

~--------~She may have told Priebus that Flynn was scheduled to 
talk. to t sador that ni ht but was not sure. 

McFarland and Flynn spoke on the te1€phone at around 4:00 pm on December 

b6 
b7C 

29. I b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I She noted thati ,.t_w_a_s_in_1p'--l_i_c_,it 
...,.in-""t'"h-e""i_r.....,d""i_s_c_u_s_s_i_o_n...,.t""h-a""t_n_o_o_n_e_w_a_n"'"t-e"'d,...,.t""h....,ings to escalate. I I ~-----~ 

FBI(19tv1278)-1138 

~ 
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665 

b7E 

~ 
ContinuauonofFD-:W2of (U) Interview of l\athleen Troia McFarland ,On _1_2_;_2_2_;_2_0_1_7_. Paf,.>t 7 of 19 

b5 Per OOJ /O!P 

McFarland knew before the Flynn's call that Flynn was going to feel out 
the Russian ambassador on the overall relationship, knowing that the 
sanctions would influence it.I bS Per 003/0IP 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/OrP 

bS Per t>OJ/O!l? 

Trump,,_....,. ___ _, Priebu~s~,_B_a_n_n_o_n_,_s~p~i-·c_e_r_,~-------~a_n_d_m_a~yb_e_o_n_e~ 
or two others attended . 

.__,.....,._,.....,....,..,.....,.....,.=---,--..,.,--,--,-..,,..--,--,----,-,--'At some point, Trump 
asked her .if the nRussi.a.ns did itn and she said yes. f I 

,... _____________ -T_r_u_m-_r_·e~-·-•e_a_t_e_d~ was not sure~! ______ __, 

HB said he had reason to doubt 

it was the Russians L--------------------------_, 
b5 l?er DOJ/OIF 1--------,----------,---,------------

,.... _________ ..._s_h_e_w_e_n_t_t_h_r_o_u_g~h-, the possible responses 
,_ _________________ _,and said they would have to see what 

happene-d~ She told Trump the response would be an indicator of what the 
Russians wanted going forward. Trump said1-___ ....,..----------,;-...l 
since Trump had leverage to use with the Russians. 

,_ _________________________ _, She thought someone 

may have mentioned Flynnf s scheduled call with I<islvak as the, were ending 

the meBting and leavi~n_g~t_h_e_r_o_o_m_·~~------------------~ 
~----,,..---=~she,_ ________________ __,did not recall a 
response from Trump before he walked out of the room. 

McFarland and Flynn had a telephone call the evening of December 29, which 
followed the call between Flynn and Kislyak after the sanctions 

FBI(19cv1278)· 1139 
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666 

b7E 

~ 
ContinllaUonofFD-Jmor (U) Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarland _i_' 2_;_' 2_2_/_2_0_1_7 _ . Pai,.>c 8 Of 19 

Flynn told McFarland he talked to the Russian ambassa.clorJ 

,_ __________________ __.I He told McFarland the Russian 

response was not going to be escalatory because they wanted a good 
relationship with the Trump administration. ! 

bS Per DOJ/0:I;P 

I 
bS Per OOJ'/OIP 

b5 Par OOJ'/O!P 

bS Per DOJ'/0!!? 

I 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per OOJ'/OIP 

,__ _________________________ ..,... __ b_S_P_.r/0,. 
FBI(19cv1278)· 1140 
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667 

~ 
ConHrnm,ionofFD<m.'!of (11} Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarland .On 

b6 
b?C 

_1_2_1_2_2_/2_,_J1_7_, Page 9 of 19 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 

b5 

b5 

l?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b6 
b?C 

Per DOJ/OIF 

b6 
b?C 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FBl(19cv1278)·1141 
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b7E 

Conlil"m1ionofFD<Hl1.<tf (U) Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarlend 

bS Per DOJ/OIF 

I 
December 31, 2016 

Flynn and McFarland spoke on the phonel bS Per DOJ/OIP 

,_ ___________________ __,l Flynn told her Putin1 s response 

was an indication they wanted a better relat.tonsh1.p w1.tn the United 
States. He may have said his telephone call with Kislyak may have made a 
difference. Flynn conveyed things were back on track. 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
When Flynn and McFarland spoke on December 31 1 Flynn told Mcfarland he 
talked to the Russian ambassador ago.in~ He said something to the effect of 
"Well, they want a better relationship~ The relationship is back on 
track~u Flynn said it was a qood call and he thou ht his own call had made 
a difference but not the onl, difference~ bS Per DOJ/OIP 

McFarland congratulated Flynn for his 1;,.iork. 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
FBI(19cv1278)·1142 
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669 

b7E 

CominwillOnofFD-1fllof (U) Interview of Kathl~e-n Troia McFarland. .On 12/22/2017 .P.ngc 11 of 19-

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/Oil? 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 J?er DOJ/OIJ? 

1r--------____,, ________ _jh1 
r 

bl 
b3 

I 

bS Per DOJ /O!P 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

bl 
b3 

FBl(19cv1278)· 1143 
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670 

~ 
('ontinuatioaofFI}.JiU.of (U) Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarland ,On 

b7E 

_:_l~_, /_2_2_1_2_0_1_7_. P~gc 12 of 19 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 

I 
b5 

S! bl 

b3 

Per D o.:r/orP 

Per 0 OJ/OIP 

:s! 

bl 
b3 

b5 l?T DOJ/Oil? 

,.._ _____________________________ .J 

F8!{19cv1278)· 1144 
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671 

Comim1,111on◊fFD~JH2of {U) Interview of. Kathleen Troia McFarland ·°'' 

b7E 

b5 l?er OOJ/OIP 

~s} 

bl 
b3 
b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

I b5 Per DOJ /OIP ,__ ______________ ...J1:s1 
bl 
b3 
b6 
b7C 

b5 Pe,:: DOJ/0!1' 

b6 
b7C 

b5 J?er DOJ/OIP 

hi bl 

I 
b3 
bG 
b7C 

FB!{19cv1278)-1145 
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672 

contirniat1on;;ifFD<HUof {U! Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarlt1nd .On 

Post-Inauguration; 

~ 

_1_2_/_2_2_1_2_0_1_7 __ Page 14 of 19 

b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per OOJ /OIJ? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bl 
;S) b3 

f8l(19cv1278)-1146 
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673 

b7E 

~ 
Cmi1i1'«1<llionofFD-3Hlof (UJ Interview of Kathl-e--en Troia McFarLcmd .On 12/22/2017 .PUt,>e 15 of 19 

;sJ 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bl ],51 b3 
'' 

I 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP ,,,, 
,oJ 

bl 
b3 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

jsi bl 
' b3 I b7E 

b5 l?<>r DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

:=========================I 
r-~--_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-b:5:-p..Jl =10,, 

bS Per i:JOJ/O!P 

b6 
b7C 

FBl{19cv1278)· 1147 
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674 

C'ominuauonofFD•3-H2of (U) Interviec!W- of Kathleen Troia McFarland 

b7E 

.On 12/22/2017 .P:1gc 16- of 19 

b5 Per DOJ'/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/0!? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 P<>r DOJ/O!F 

On 
~w"',-e""d_n_e_s""d_a_y_, --,,F-e,-b_r_u_a_r_y....,.2""2-, ....,.2""0"1"7-,.....,,M,...c""F,-a-r""l_a_n_d,-w_a_s_c_a""l""l_e_d,...,...t-o--,,P,-r""i-e..,.b-u-s""'-o""f~f" ice, and 

when she got there, Bannon was also there. 
He to 

wanted her to resin. 

FB!(19cv1278)· 1148 
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675 

b?E 

Continrn\'tionofFD~ifl1ot {U} Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarland .On _1_2_/_2_2_/_2_0_1_7 __ P~ 17 of 19 

b5 l?"r DOJ/OrP 

l Priebus asked if she wanted to be an ambassador, I 

IBannon suggested Sinqapore,. I b6 
b7C 

Priebus called McFarland back to his office and saidb5 Pe:t: DOJ/OIP 

~w-u-~-rd-:-s-to--t,-h_e_e"'f"'f~ect of "The President would like you to send me an email 

saying f 
i l could she say the 
President never di.rected Flynn to call the Russians about sanctions. 11 

McFarland did not say yes o:r no to this request~ She called Eisenber'g and 
told him she had been fired from her job as Deputy NSA and offered the job 
in Singapore, but they wanted this letter from her., b5 Per :DOJ/OIP 

'-------------------------'However, he offered his 
opinion it was a bad idea for her to write the letter becaus-e it was 
awkward and looked like a quid pro quo situation. 

Priebus 
he came to 

~h_e_r_o_f_f_i_c_e_a_n_a_'_t_o_l_d_h_e_r_n_o_t_t_·o_d_o_t_h_e_e_m_a_i_'l_a_n_d_t_o_f_o_r_g_e_•_c_h_e__,even 

mentioned it. 

b5 l?er DOJ/Ctl? 

l:>6 
b7C 

l:>5 Per OCJ/O!P 

FB!{19cv1278)· 1149 
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676 

b7E 

CominontioaofFD~}02of (U} Interview of Kathle>2!n Troia McFarland ,On _1_;_J_2_.2_1_2_0_1_7_. """'° 18 of 19 

b5 l?er DOJ/O!P 

March - May 2017 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
LS,.,...h-e -,-t--,al,..,.k-ea,-· .,..to---=Tr_u_mp-;---------------------,,---1 

One time- was in late .March 
or early April. 

L---------------------,--....1 He asked her to pass .a 
message to Flynn lr-___________ .._t_o_s_t_a~y._s_t_r_o_n_g_.,;..· _a_n_a_· _~_Lh_a_r ___ T_r_u_m_p._~ 
felt bad for him~ 

Other Campaign/Administration contacts: 

bS Per DOJ/OII? 

b5 Per OOJ'/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ/OIF 

bG 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ/Oil? 
b7C 

01 278)-1150 
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677 

b?E 

~ 
ConHmmiion<1fFD~31l1of (U} Interview of Kathleen Troia McFarland ,On _:_L2_;_2_2_/2_0_1_7 __ Paf..'C 19- of 19 

McFarland reviewed an email from Paul Manafort dated January 15, 2017 at 1: 
12:21 pm! b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DO.J/OIP 

FBl(f9cv1278)· 1151 
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-1 of 16-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVEST!GA TlON 

D,irc ofenlr_y 11/09/2018 

{U} On 09/12/2018 Special Agents {SA~)'-"--------...-------~ 
Intelligence Analyst'---------~' As..sistant Special 

Counsel L. Rush Atkinson and Senior Assistant Special Counsel Andrew 
Goldstein interviewed MICHl'":i.EL COHEN" {COHEN} at his attorney's offices at 
655 3rd Ave, New York, NY- Present were COHENls legal counsel, Guy 
Petrillo, Amy Lest€fft and Philip Pilmar~ Additionally1 Assistant United 
States Attorney Thomas McKay and SA._ _____ _, from SDNY and FBI NY 

attended. In the presence of his attorney, COHEN reviewed and executed two 
proffer agreements, one from the Special Counsel's Office, attached, and 
one from SDNY, which was retained by SDNY~ After being advised of the 
identities o.f the interviewing SA.sand the purpose of the interview, COHEN 
p.i:ovided the following: 

b5 I'er 

I 
b5 l?er 

(U I TRUMP TOWER MOSCOW 

bS l?er 

I 

!mcslig-alionon 09/12/2013 :rt Washington, Distrist Of Columbia, United States {In Person} 

b; ~------------------~--------------------

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

OOJ/()Ii' 

OOJ/OI!' 

DOJ'/Oil? 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

This d-Ocumcnt contains neither 1·ccormueudnt1ons nor condttS!OflS- of Hie FB!.. U is tile propw, of 1hc FE-1 1md !;; loanc<l 1-0 ,-our ag.;;ncv: u -<md its contents <ll'C not 
1obcdiSUibutcdoumck,o",·"gcnc;. · · · F81(19cv1278)-1152 
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679 

b7E 

.On 09/12/2018 .P<!.t~ 2 of 16 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
(U) COHEN had conversations with TRUMP on multiple occasions related to 

TTM and traveling to Russia~I h5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

in 

b5 Per OOJ/Oil? 

COHEN received an email from a young lady h5 Per POJ/OIP 

requesting a call to discuss the TTM oroiect. COHEN called and sooke to a 
woman named ELENA or YELENA (ELENA), I 

FBI{ 19cv1278)· 1153 
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680 

b?E 

C'omirnrnuont;1fF0-3H2of (U/ Interview of Michael Cohen of 16 

pass them along f 

I ELENA said she would put together notes anbS Per DOJ/O!P 

I 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

(The financial benefit was enormous. The signed LOIi I 

I 
I The TRUMP 

ORG was in a position to make hundreds of millions of dollarsl._ ___ __,I 
I I 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

TRUMP 

thought hls campaign would be 11 the greatest infomercial" ever created in 

FB!(19cv1278)-1154 
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681 

b?E 

ContinHauon-OfFO<J.02(rf {U} Interview of Michael Cohen .On 09/12/2018 .Pat,tt 4 of 16 

history. The brand would get out and opportunities would come c=:J b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 
;---------------,--T-,-h_e_y_t"'h-.c-u-g"'h""t-a"'b_o_u_t...,.h_o_w_· _m_u_c""h-t""h_e_c_·a-m_p_a_i,...g_r_, -c-c--u-1:-cd 

bring in with the ninfomercialnf 

bS 

I b5 

I COHEN had multiple 
brief mini-conversations with TRUMP about TT}L I I 

!TRUMP would ask what was aoina on with 
TTM. I I 

I 
I 

Pe:t 

I 
l?er 

DOJ/Oil? 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b?C 

t-------------------.--------------,---,------b-5-P~I =10,, 
.__ ________________ __,j•rhere were dozens of mini-

conversations with TRUMP as well as conversations with DONALD TRUMP JUNIOR 

(JUNIOR) and IVAN!<A TRUMP ( IVAN!'(A) about TTM. 

(Ui COHEN spoke to JUNIOR about TTM I b5 l?er DOJ/Oil? ,-------·-------------~------------------,.----'' I 
F!31(19cv1278)-1155 
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682 

b7E 
FD-l!l2a (Re,. n54JR-W} 

conlimmuouofFD-Ji\1◊f (U} Interview of MichaHl Cohen .On 09/12/20l8 Pa,gc: 5 of 16 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
(U) IVANKA wanted to get a "starchitect" on board with the project.~ Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 I I I I 
b7C 

{U) JUNIOR brought up his previous experience with a TRUMP TOWER MOSCOW 

I 
dealJ bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/Oil? 

lcoHEN thought his phone 
call with ELENA had an effect.1,_ ___________ T""" ________ __., 

about PUTIN. The Russian government liked the proiect. I 

I 

,_ ____________________________________ b_5___.r =/OU 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

._ _________________ _..COHEN recalled he spoke to TRUMP bS Per DOJ/OIP 

about dates for travel to Moscow and he spoke to RHONA GRAFF (GRAFf) about 

getting a copy of TRUMPis passport. GRAFF later brought TRUMPrs passport 

to COHEN 1 s office. 

F8!{19cv1278)·1156 
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683 

.On 0:9/12/2018 ,Pa.t_:c of 16 

b5 

b5 

I COHEN was st.1.ll 
advising TRUMP he was speaking with SATER. 

(U) As TRU:MPls campalgn started to do well in the end of January 201b, 
COHEN and TRrn-.iP continued to speak about TTM. COHEN kept TRUMP informed 

that the project was still in the sphere. TRUMP did not say to not do the 
project because of the campaign~ 

Per 

I 
Per 

I 

b7E 

OOJ/OIP 

DOJ/OIP 

bS Per 00J /Oil? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

)Both COHEN and TRUMP wanted TTM to succeed.! 

b5 Per l:JOJ/Oil? 

F8!{19cv1278)-1157 
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b7E 

ContinmitionofFD-JOlof (UI Interview of Michael Cohc,h .On 09/1.2/2018 .Pa;,.>¢ 7 of 16 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OI? 

._ ___ _.COHEN had still not seen piece of land for the property or 

information on the land for the property. COHEN did not want to travel to 

Moscow for no reason 1 he needed to see the property. 

{U) COHEN told TRUMP about the invitation to the St. Petersburg Economic 
forum and that PUTIN and/or MEDVEDEV may be there. b5 hr DOJ/OIP 

'-----------...J TRUMP told COHEN to talk to COREY LEWANOOWSIU 
(LEWF..NDOWSKI} about pob.~ntis:11 dates for travel assuming COHEN could nlock 
and loadH on the deal. TRUMP would be willing to travel if COHEN w~ :ready 
to lock and load 

l:,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

.__ __________________ _,ICOHEN went to LEWANDOWSKI for 

dates, but COHEN would have had to go back to LEWANDOWSKI after the RNC~ 

b5 p.,r DOJ/OIP 

I 

r 
Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
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l:>5 Per OOJ /OI!' 

(U} COHEN di-d not go to the St. Petersburg Economic Forum because he never 
,-g"-o_t __ th_e_in_,v_·_i_t_e_._..1 ___________________________ ... l'-b-5-,l?er DOJ/Oil? 

I 
{U) COHEN had a quick conversation with TRUMP. COHEN did not want to tell 

TRUMP the project was over. If COHEN later came back with the project 
again, TRUMP would complain the project was on-again-off-again. 

bS Per OOJ /OI!' 

l:>6 

;==============================================:;::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;! b7C L__j l:>5 lier DOJ/OIP 

D 
~....,.......,..,----,--,----,----,---,--,-,-,!The 11 agenda!-I was to minimize the Russia 
relationship; to shut it down; TTM never took place 1 so what was the 
difference in saying when it ended fin January]; minimize 1 minimize, 
minimize; stay on point; and discredit the investigation by staying on 
point~ 

!COHEN wanted to support the WHITE HOUSE and TRUMP. 

bS T' DOJ/OIP 

I 
I the statement to Congress( b-5 ~er DOJ/OIP ________________ ..._ ________ -'--_.._ __ __,1,...i_t_. 
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,.w_a_s_s_<"_. n_.t_. _t_o_a_l_.l_m_e_.mb_e_.r_s_o_f_t_,_,e_J_D_A_.~l __________________ b_s...,....Per DOJ/OIP 

(U) COHEN stuck to th-e nparty line 1 
11 1 I 

fthere was no relationship to Russia; I I 
I 

I COHEN and TRUMP spoke about the staying on t'message 1• I 

'------,-,----------------,.,..---=---,---' COHEN was not 
concernedL--------------~knew COHEN made an inaccurate 
statement because he kept to the party linef 

(U) The hope \,.,-as the artv line would out an end to the Mueller 

bS p er DOJ/OIJ? 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/Oil? 

bS Per OOJ /OIi/ 

Investigation. b5 Per DOJ/C!P 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 
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It was important to sdy the deal was done in January 2016 bec:auseb5 J?er POJ/OIP 

the period of time for any relationship with Russia. 

1---------------------------,.. __________ ,::b,:_S~Per DOJ/OIP 
,_ ________________________ ..,, COHEN did brief TRUMP, 

JUNIOR, and IVAt{KA along the way~ COHEN briefed JUNIOR in May or June as 

well. TTM 

idle chit-chat]" it was a otential $1 Billion deal~ 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 
1---...... c-~-O-H_E_N_'_s_l_e_g_a_l_f_e_e_s_w_e_r_e_i_n_i_t_i_a_l_l_y_b_e_i_n_g_p_a_i_d_b_y_T_R_U_M_P_O_R_G_._A_l_l_..,fees 

paid by the TRUMP ORG, which was extremely important to COHEN. 

bS Per DOJ /OIJ? 

,_ ___ __, _______ _..,COHEN needed the power of the President to take 

care of him. He would defend TRUMP to stay on message~ 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b6 
b7C 
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{U) Post-Search Outreach 

{U) Aft-er the FBI searches of COHEN, individuals :reached out to COHEN to 

provide support.I II I Aftb5 Per DOJ/OIP 

the search, he saw COHEN and t-old him! I the boss loves you_, 

,_ _____________ ~!From these messages, COHEN understood he had 

support of the WHITE HOUSE to watch his back if he toed the line. D 
b6 
b7C 

,_ ____ _,said he was with uthe Boss" in Mar-A-Lao and TRUMP said "he 

.. and not to worr 

bS Per DOJ/OIP '------------.---------...--------' 
"everyone knows the boss 

-ias your back.'' ,_ ___________ ,-_________ _,__c_o_,l_·!E_.,N_w_a_s_-_t_·o.., 

stay on message and be part of the team 
b6 
b7C 

I,.---...-, 

bS l?er DOJ/O!I' 

b5 Per 

I 

D0Jb6 P 

b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ /OI!' 
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l,5 J?er DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

~-----------------------------------b-S_r =tm 

(U) RTSKHILADZE wanted to do a TTM project as well, but it did not 
forward because TRUMP ORG already had the LOI in place with SATER. 

,.___· _______ ____,, l,5 

I 

I 

b-5 Pe 

I 

I 
bS Fe 

r DOJ/Oil? 

!,6 

b7C 

,: DOJ/OI!' 
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b?E 
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I 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIJ? 

b6 
b?C 

{U) After the initial text messages with RTSKHILADZE, COHEN spoke to 

~T_R_U_M_P..;'-'--------------------...-------------b-5~Per DOJ/OII/ 

b5 Per 

I 
b5 Per 

POJ/OIP 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b?C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 
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b7E 
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b5 Per OOJ/Oil? 

c::J b6 
b7C 

I 
I 

b5 Per OOJ/OI? 

bS 

b5 

b6 
b7C 

Per DOJ/Oil? 

I 
l?er OOJ/OI!' 
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I 

b7E 
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I 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

~-----------------------~jWhen JUNIOR said he .had a 
meeting to get some dirt on CLINTON, lo COHEN 1 1t did not sound like the 

first time TRUMP h-eard about it. I 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 ?er OOJ/Oil' 
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1;:..-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-b _ _J'I ~" =10,, 
b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 !?er DOJ /Oil? 

b5 Per DOJ/OI!? 

I 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

11/28/2010 

Michael Dean Cohen, date of birth'-------' was interviewed in the 
Special Counsel 1 s Office, located at 395 E Street SB, Washington 1 D.C. in 

the presence of his attorneys Guy Petrillo and Arny Lester from the law 
offices of Petrillo Klein & Boxer LLP, 655 Third Avenuer New York, NY. 

Participating in the interview were FBI Special Agent {SA} I ~ 
I j Sl\ ~----------~ Intelligence Analyst (Ill) L___J 
f I Senior Counselor t-o the Special Counsel James L~ Quarles, 
Senior .A.ssistant Special Counsel (SASC) Jeannie S. Rhee, SASC Andrew D. 

Goldstein, and Assistant Special Counsel (ASC) L. Rush Atkinson. Also in 

attendance were Counselor to the Special Counsel Michael Dreeben and ASC 

Elizabeth Prelogar~ Pursuant ta signing a proffer agreement and after 

being advised of the identity of the interviewing agents, Cohen provided 
the following information: 

Response to Congressional Inquiry 

Cohen spoke to Jay Sekulow almost immediately after he :received ct letter 
from the House [of Representatives) requesting testimc,ny~ Sean ttannity 
:n"::!comrnended Sek:ulow and gave his name and phone number to Cohen~ Since the 
request was for ,:,rolunt.ary testimony,. Sekulow told Cohen to say 11thanks, 
but no thanks.n Sekulow ultimately decided to represent President Donald 
Trump instead of Cohen, and provided Cohen a list of lawyers that were not 

either conflicted or who had not already said they would not represent 

people associated with the White House. Cohen retained~-----~ about 
two weeks later~ 

Cohen made an appointment for himself and Sekulow to meet with Trump at 
the White House- to talk about the request from the House of 

Representatives~ Cohen did not re-call the exact date he and Sekulow met 
with Trump, but remembered he spent the night at the Trump Hotel in 
Washington; D.C~ the ni,ght prior, and thought he would have records oE the 
stay~ After being told there were records of a meeting at the White House 

on May 18, 2017, Cohen thought that might have been the date of the 
meeting. 

fmcs:igauonon 11/12/2018 m WashingtonF District Of Columbia,. United States (In Person} 

11lis document con1:1ins ncithc1 rce-0mmcm:btions 1101 cGndusioru of the I-BL lt is t!te property of the tBl and 1s loaned to.). om .aga.1c\. it and its contents ;.K not 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

l:,6 
b7C 

b3 
bG 
b7C 
b7E 
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The intent of the meeting was to get direction from Trump and talk about 
what Cohen should do~ At that time_, Cohen did not have his trumporg email 
account and everything was being funneled through Alan Garten. Cohen told 
Trump that he had initially responded that he would not participate in a 
voluntary interview 1 and Trump asked why Cohen responded that way and 
questioned why he would not cooperate. Cohen t.old Trump it was a request, 
not a subpoena. Cohen took a copy of his letter with him and Trump read it 
and told Cohen to just cooperate. Cohen thought the request had been for 
documents related to a whole slew of issues, and he di-cl not have them or 
have access to his documents~ Leaving the meeting, Cohen understood the 
direction from Trump was to cooperate. 

The Trump Tower Moscow project -did not come up in that first meeting with 
Trump and Sekulow. Cohen did not recall when he understood the request 
from Congress was not just about the dossier, but also may include Trump 
Tower Moscow. Cohen thought it took over three months to get the joint 

b7E 

defense agreement \JDA} created. gave document requests to Garten and b6 
Alan f'uterfas, and were going provide the. relevant documents~ CJ b7C 
eventually received emails and attachments from Cohen's-______ _ 
account, for a series of specified terms. Cohen thought the emails came in 
closer in time to when the letter to Congress was written. 

In drafting the letter to Congress about the dossier, Cohen first spoke to 
his .::ounsel, but thought there were a lot of corrununications with a lot of 
people about the letter. The goal was to put the letter out through the 
media and get ahead of the story. Cohen said it was the same model used by 

Jared Kushner. 

In drafting the Congress about. the Trump Tower Moscow project, 
Cohen fir.st spoke and another attorney at the law firm, ,James 
Corrunons. Cohen spoke to Trump on the telephone about the letter, but did 
not recall tellinq him specific details, just that he planned to put a 
letter out in response~ Cohen and Sekulow, who was representing Trump, 
spoke all of the time. Sekul0w was a conduit for Trump. He would tell 
Cohen that he had just talked to Trump, things were going to be okay% 
things were under control, and reassured Cohen of Trumprs warm feelings 
toward him. 

Cohen did not recall specifically raising with Sekulow that the 
information in the letter about Trump Tower. Moscow was false. He did 
recall that Sekulow said to limit the information, to keep on message, 
things were going to be fine, they were all in this together, and to stay 
on course. Cohen 1 s impression was that Sekulow was embracing him, because 

bo' 
b7C 

Cohen knew Sekulow was speaking to CJ about the letter as well. Cohen b6 
understood from his conversations with Sekulow that he should keep the b7C 
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statements short and tight. The message was that the deal did not happen, 
Trump had nothing to do with it, and there was nothing to 5ee there. Cohen 
talked to Sekulow "all the timen and they talked a lot about the 
investigation. 

Cohen said a lot of the information in the letter came from the documents 
provided by Trump Orq. Cohen and Sekulow did not have a conversation about 
the disconnect between the facts and the content of the letter. Their 
discussion was more about staying on message, not on specifics. Sekulow 
told Cohen to keep it short and that that the investiqation was not going 
anywhere. Cohen did not tell Sekulow specifically that there were more 
than just three meetings about Trump Tower Moscow between himself and 
Trump, but did tell Sekulow that there was more to the story. Sekulow told 
Cohen to keep the letter tight and the extra detail was not needed. Cohen 
understood the letter was passed around to people in the drafting phase~ 

Cohen told CJ while the letter was being drafted that he had received a 
call back from Peskov 1 s office and did not restrict C:J ability to 
share that information in the JDA.. Cohen believed Sekulow J..::new everything 
~knew~ Sekulow and were running the show .at that time. Sekulow 
was also dealing with and Garten, who knew a lot. 

When Cohen and~ rece.ived the documents from T:tump Org, they sat down 
together and went through them. Cohen was not sure if the documents showed 
that Poliakova had called Cohen back after he reached out~ Cohen recalled 
having a -conversation with CJ in which he told~ that he got a call 
back from a woman after he reached out to the Kremlin and was told that if 
there was more interest on their end, Peskov or someone would call him 
back. Cohen told~ that no one e"ire:r called him back after that call~ 
They ultimately decidod to leave that part out of it .. Cohen thought he 
discussed the call as if Poliakova was a low level employee. 

Cohen did not tell c::J he was uncomfortable with the letter. Cohen was 
just part of the team. He answered the questions in a concise matter and 
stayed on message. 

Cohen thought c::J drafted the first version of the letter to Congress, 

about Trump Tower Moscowt based off of notes Cohen provided to 
him~ Cohen's notes were gene-rated from h.is memory.( and he had nothing to 
refresh his recollection when he wrote the notes~ ~wrote a letter of 
his own and incorporated some of Cohen 1 s stuff. 

Cohen rev'iew-ed the August 28, 2:011 letter to Congress, in particuia.r the 
statement ndo not recall any response to my email.tt Cohen said that line 
made it into the letter1 even though he had .received a call back:, because 
he did not recall who the woman was, and there was no follow up after that 

b7E 

bG 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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call. Cohen did not recall whether he spoke to specific 
line. Cohen tried to keep everything short and and it was 
ultimately decided that part was not relevant for the purpose of the 
letter. 

[Agent note; Cohen stated he would like the opportunity to review 
additional documents in the possession of his attorney before further 

discussions about the August 28 7 2017 letter.] 

Cohen reviewed a document Bates stamped MDC-H-000690r an email dated 1/14 
/2016 to email address info-@prpress.gov+ru_, with subject line Trump Tower~ 
Moscow~ After the call back from Poliakova in Peskov 1 s office~ Cohen told 

Felix Sater about the call~ Cohen relayed that he had a lengthy call with 

Peskovls office and that the woman he spoke to had a lot of questions and 
that they were in tune with the project. Up to that point, C-ohe-n had 
questioned Sate-r;s integrity. Cohen did not mention Sater to Poliakova, 
but did mention IC Expert~ Sater used the call back from Pol.i..akova as a: 
way to continue the conversation and keep the project alive. 

Cohen reviewed a document Bates stamped FS00011, which showed text 
messages between himself and Sater. Text message #56, from Sater to Cohen, 
dated 1/21/2016 said "Itls about Putin they called today.n Coh-en did not 
know who "theyn was in the text message. Sater may have gotten a call from 
someone, but Cohen did not know from who. 

Cohen did not recall telling anyone ln Trump Org specificall:,{ about the 
call with Poliakova. The. only person Cohen would have told was Trump. H-e
Lhought he would hdve said il jusl was nol going anywhere yet, an<l Trump 
said to keep him posted~ Cohen recalled he told Trump that he :spoke to 

someone administrative who -asked a ton of questions and was very 
professional. Cohen remembered he said he wished they had someone that 

good working for them. Trump and Cohen had a short conversation, and Cbhen 

did not relay the sum and substance of the call with Poliak0"1Ta.., 

UNGA 2015 

Cohen recalled that in 2015, the news reported that [former President 
Barack] Obama refused to meet with [Russian President Vladimir] Putin at 
UNGA [United Nations General Assembly}. Trump said it was stupid of Obama 
to say that. {Trump had said many times he thought he would get along with 
Putin.) After 'I'rump 1 s comment, Cohen told him that if Trump wanted1 Cohen 
could reach out to Putin's office and try to arrange a meeting between the 
two of them. Cohen suggested it would be funny for the two men to me-et at 
Trump Tower and have a burger. Trump agreed it was a good idea, and would 
be funny, and to go ahead and reach out. 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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After that conversation, Cohen went on Hannityls show and said publicly 
that Trump may meet with Putin. After Cohen went on Hann.ity's show, Trump 
asked a handful of times for updates. 

Cohen did a google search for a phone number and called it from his 
office, but he was not sure if he used his office phone or his cell ph◊n-EL 
Cohen called the Kremlin and spoke to a woman about the idea of Putin and 
Trump meeting. The woman that answered sa.id she would speak to a 
supervisor and get back to him. She mentioned the name Sergei Ivanov and 
said he should reach out to Ambassador Kislyak. Cohen asked for the 
womanls email address and sent his contact information to her by sending 
her .an email with his signatur-e block~ Cohen recalled her email address 
had .ru at the end, but was not sure if it was gov.ru. 

When he did not hear back after that first call, Cohen reached out again1 

using the same number, and spoke to the same woman. He thought the second 
call was two or three days before Putin was supposed to arrive for UNGA. 
The woman told him it would not follow protocol for Putin to meet with 
Trump, and Cohen relayed that message Trump. 

Cohen was shown documents reflecting telephone calls from his cell phone 
number,.__ _____ _, to the telephone numbers and dates of connection 
listed below. Cohen was also provided an opportunity to review his 
telephone contacts for the nurrhers. 

9/28/2015: ~------' 

11/17/201 o: ,._ ______ __, 

1/6/2016: _______ _ 

6/9/2017:,.._ ______ _ 

Afte-r reviewing his telephone directory, C-ohen stated none of the numbers 
were in his contacts and he did not know who the calls were to. 

Cohen affirmed that it was false when he previously said he never 
discussed the idea of the Putin lunch with Trump. 

Miss Universe 2013 

Cohen, Trump, and,_ _______ _. were all members of the Miss Universe 
Pageant Board that decided on the location of the Miss Universe Pageant in 
Moscow in 2013. There were also three people on the board from NBC, plus 

!,7);; 

b6 
b7C 

!>6 
b7C 
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would have served as a b6 
._t_i_e_b_r_e_a_k_e_r-_i_f_n_e_c_e_s_s_a_r_y_• ,-b-u_t_t_h_e_d __ e_.c_i_s_i_' o_n_w_a_s_u_n_a..,nimous to set the b7C 

pageant in Moscow. 

Cohen was not aware of any interest on the part of Trump to meet with 

Russian government officials during the pageant. Cohen was not aware of 
outreach to various government officials~ Cohen was under the impression 

Putin would .attend the pageant. Cohen had that impression because the 
pageant was happening in Putin's "backyardu and also because he had a 
conversation with Trump in which Trump wondered aloud if Putin was going 
to show up. Cohen recalled Putin sent Trump a nice letterr but Cohen had 
never seen it. He had heard general mentions of the let.ter in 
conversations in 'l'rump' s office. 

Trump was unhappy with the ratings the Miss Universe pageant got that 
year. B-ecaus-e of the time zone difference_, the winner was announced in the 
United States be-fore people woke up, and no one wanted to watch the 
pageant on TV. 

Cohen did not at ten-d the Miss Uni verse 20-13 pageant. 

Relationship with Felix Sater 

Cohen met Sater when he was around fifteen years old~ It was not true 
that they grew up together, but accurate tc say they went to the sani.e 
clubs with the same groups of girls. Cohen grew up in Long Island, not 
Brooklyn~ Cohen and Sater were re-acquainted at the backyard barbecue of a 
mutunl friend. When Sater w.a.s :involved in Trump SoHo, Cohen saw more of 
him around, but Cohen was not himself in the Trump Org at that time~ Prier 
to the Trump To;,,.rer Moscow project I Cohen and Sater had not worked tog-ether 
on a re-al estate deal that got all the way to signing an LOI. 

The Trump Tower Moscow project was Saterls projBct, not Cohen's project. 

Sater needed Cohen to advance the project. Sater had done two other 
projects with Trump Org before Trump Tower Moscow Trump SoHo and a 
property in Fort Lauderdale. Trump SoHo was a succe.s.s, but while the 
property in Fort Lauderdale was built, it was not Trump branded. 

Sater had a way of getting deals done~ He was a sort of conduit between 
developers, land owrn~rs1 and r-ealtors. If Trump Tower Noscow worked out1 
there would be a huge pay day for both Sater and Cohen, but Sater was 
concerned he would get pushed out because he had bad blood with Garten, 
Trump, Ivanka Trump, and Donald Trump, ,Jr~ Sater needed Cc,hen 1 s help to 
navigate~ 
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Cohen told Sater repeatedly they needed a piece of property to build on 
before they could go forward. Trump and the Trump children all wanted to 
know about it. None of the Trump children was assigned to the project 
because there was not a full deal in place. 

Cohen said Trump Tower Moscow would be a multi~year project that he would 
spearhead. Cohen was hopeful it would work out, but not optimistic~ Sater 
had said he had high level connections in Russia, but Cohen had no other 
evidence of it~ Sat-er threw out the names of Putin's people 1 like Ivanov, 
just to keep you interested* Sater told Cohen that he was the one that 
arranged for Ivanka Trump t-o sit in Putin's chair in the Kremlin~ 

Cohen was not aware of whether or not Sater and Sergei Millian had a 
relationship~ 

Sergei Millian 

Cohen reviewed a document that listed a se.ties of Linkedin messages from 
Sergei Millian to Cohen~ Cohen did not rec.all ever seeing the messages~ 
Cohen added Millian told him in 2016 that he was involved with the Russictn 
American Chamber of Commerce. Other than their communications in 2016,. 
Cohen recalled no other communications. 

Cohen did not recall the messages from Millian in 2016 in which Millian 
stated he wanted to be on the foreign policy advisor team~ Cohen <lid 
recall Millian mentioned in one of their initial phone conversations a 
desire to be on the team, .and Cohen told l'hllian to call the campaign~ 

Cohen thought some of the things Millian said did not make sense~ Cohen 
asked Millian who he was and why he spoke on behalf of Trump~ Cohen told 
Millian to stop speaking on behalf of Trump. Millian said he worked at 

Trump Fort Lauderdale, but ~----~ told Cohen that Millian never 
worked there. 

Cohen did not r-fiCall ever responding to messages on Linkeclin. He has 
11,000 contacts on Linkedin. Cohen assumed, but did not know for sure, 
that Millian e-mailed him because the Linkedin messages did not work~ Cohen 
finally told Millian to stop contacting him and to stop- using Trump's 
name. 

Cohen's email addre-ss is quite available to the public. 

bli 
b7A 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b?B PER DOJ/OIP 
b?C 
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Cohen met a month before 
Inauquration, around December, 1-___ _._wc.,.as having dinner with c= I who is from and is also friends 
C=:J introduced Cohen and Cohen recalled there were no 
significant discussions when he met and it was just an 
introduction. 

Cohen and I J met a few times after~ The two discussed,._ ___ .., 

attending the Inauguration, for which.._ ___ _, bought two tickets. Cohen 
and.__ ___ .., talked about doing some business together post-Inauguration, 
which Wds fueled by ____ !:3ince he made lhe in'L"'r;..·o-'d-'t>-'-c-·t;..·i'-0;..1.;.1._,_ ____ ..,..., 
._ ___ _.lcolumbus [Nova}, had invested in some of j _________ _ 

was to assist in Columbus Nova 1 s in.frastructure fund. 
invests in several different areas~ At the time, there were 

discussions of signiflcant foreign investment interest dedicated t0 U.S. 
infrastructure. Trump ran around the world claiming he received assurances 
of $250 Billion investment from place-s like Saudi Arabia and China. The 
infrastructure fund's purpose was to capitalize off of some of that 
investment. Infrastructure development requires two things, concrete and 
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steel rebar~ Cohen recalled the infrastructure fund with.__ __ ___, would 
buy or create a rebar manufacturer. Cohen knew there were two things you 
could not build without concrete and rebar: airports and roads. Most of 
the rebar in the U.S. is brought in from China. Cohen thought.._ ____ _, 

fund had a good track reco1:.'d, so it made sense to assist in bringing it 
foreign investment. 

In Cohen's discussions w.ith ._ ___ _. Cohen did not provide any non-public 
information. Cohen was not selling non-public information. Cohen could 
assist ,_ ___ _,because Cohen understood Trump and what Trump was looking 

for. 

Essential Consultants 

Cohen 1 s work as Essential Consultants was in a consultant and advisory 
role specific to whatever the c-0mpany he was working with needed~ In the 
run up to the 2016 election, Cohen estimated one thousand people were 
hired in Washington, D.c. 1 all of whom had relationships with Hillary 
Clinton. Aft{."!!'.' Clinton lost the election, those one thousand people were 
out of jobs becau.:.,:,;e none understood Trump. Cohen was outside the 
administration, he knew Trumpr and he had made television appearances 
related to his relationship with Trumpf so Cohen was a perfect fit to 
assist companies. Cohen worked with five or s.i.x companies. 

Novartis 

Cohen gave the example of Novartisff a pharmaceutical company. Cohen knew 
-at the time that Trump wanted to croatc jobs. Cohen rcs.eurched on his own_,. 
and saw that there was no U.S~-based manufacturing of antibiotics. So, 
Cohen recommended to Novartis to build a manufacturing plant in the u.s~ 
Cohen also knew from his work with t.he RNC where the tlpurple 11 states were~ 
Cohen recomtnended Novartis build an antibiotic manufacturing plant in a 
purple state. This would please Trump, making Novartis look like a hero to 
Trump. This idea was all based on Cohen's knowledge of Trump and the U~S~ 
map in terms of red/blue/purple states. 

Trump hates the fact that pharmaceuticals cost so much. Cohen told D 
that if there was not a drastic reduction in 

pricing, then he was wasting his time. Trumprs agenda was all about 
reducing the price on drugs, not increasing. 

Cohen did receive talking points, 11 talkers, 1
i about drug pricing from 

Novartis that he was supposed to take to Trump. However Cohen did not 
recall the topic coming up in conversation with the President. 
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Goh-en had insight into Trump nobody else had, other than maybe Trump's 

adult children. Cohen did not tell Trump what he was doing as a 

consultant, because it did not come up. Cohen also thought Trump did not 

care what Cohen was doing. Cohen may have told people at the Trump Org 

that he was working as an advisor for some companies. 

Trump i.s an anomaly. Cohen said a company could make more money spending 
one minute with a person who knows rrrump than spending 365 days with an 
expert in the field. Cohen understood Trump. 

Cohen did not tell Trump he was selling advice on how Trump thinks. Cohen 

was consulting or advising. Cohen did not have a lot of contact with folks 

at the Trump Org because he was busy trying to set up his own shop. It is 
possible Cohen mentioned his selling advice to Trump Jr. at a dinner. 

Cohen was not selling contacts or introductions. Cohen di<l have contacts 

b7E 

on the inside, like._ ______ _, and Kellyanne Conway, whom Cohen b6 
brouqht into the campaign. Cohen also knew._ _____ __. couple of b?C 
years ago, I j had outreach to OPIC [Overseas Private Investment 

Corporation}. Cohen asked I jif they had received-----~ 
request. Cohen was looking to have J I request moved to the top- of 
the pile, not for a rubber stamp. 

Cohen did not know what Trump knBw, so he did not know if Trump knew the 
nature of Cohen's consulting shop, but Cohen did not discuss it with 

Trump. Conversations with Trump's adult children did not indicate to Cohen 

that Trump knew what Essential Consultants was about .. 

Y.amo 

Cohen recalled-----' was investing in a company called Yamo, which i..ras 
a pharmaceutical company that. had a promising experimental autism drug 
going into Stage II with the FDA~ ~---_.was looking for investors and 
to build relationships around the company. Cohen put in touch 
with ~---.-------,--------------------,------,---~ cor·1en and ,_ ____ _.sit on ct board togelher, so C-ofleu put'------' in 
touch with him as wel 1. 

KAI 

Cohen recalled KAI, Korean Aerospace. Industries, was attempting to develop 
a footprint in the Middle East. 11The Middle Eastn had already bought 
Raptor training planes years before Trump was elected. Also, Cohen had 

represented j J Cohen put-------~ 
K~I in touch withj jfor a deal on parts distribution for K~I~ 
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Cohen stated that this entire deal had nothing to do with the United 

States. 

FrutaPOP 

Cohen recalled the deal with FrutaPOP, which was created by a friend of 
Cohen's from college. The company makes pops infused with less than 5··. 

alcohol. Cohen does not drink alcohol 1 but recalled thatr-'-1-----.----' 
r::=::::J: nchewed them up. 11 Cohen had a relationship with I I so 
Cohen knew how valuable these pops could be for the casino and hotel 
business. They would be easy to store and distribute quickly, unlike 

regular cocktails. Cohen had a buddy named c::::J (NFI) who could make a 

machine to mass produce the pops. At the time FrutaPOP was making the ice 
pops in small batches, which was inefficient. Cohen wanted,__ ___ __. 
investrr~nt to help purchase the machinery. 

Lobbying 

Cohen did not reca 11 any indication that someone s-pe-f;;i f:i.CalJ.y directed 
these business opportunities to Cohen. Cohen was not lobbying and was not 

working government relations. Cohen wrote into his contracts that he 
specifically would not lobby~ 

Before the inauguration, Cohen told Trump he_would not lobby. When the two 

sat down to discuss Cohen's t.itlB as Trump's ";rsonal attorney, Cohen said 
he was not going to lobby and n-ot going to do government relations. Cohen 

recalled that Trump asked everyone that wln they left the campaign, 
transition, or administration, to not bee ea lobbyist. Trump made Cohen 

sign papers that said he would not lobby for three or five years after 
leaving Trump Org. Cohen told Trump he wou:ld not lobby as a response to 
Trump asking Cohen not to do so~ 

There was a company that produces artificial turf that wanted Cohen to 
lobby~ China produces turf at a fraction of the cost of production in the 

U~S. This group wanted Cohen to use his access to lobby, but Cohen said 
no~ This is why Cohen had a relationship with Squire Patton Boggs; it 

allowed Cohen to refer groups like this to the company tor lobbying. In 
this instance, Cohen put them in touch with.__ _____ _. 

Cohen was not concerned about Trump finding out about what Cohen was doing 

as Essential Consultants, e,ren though there is a lot of overlap between 
consul ting and l{)bbying .. Cohen was not taking the needs of these companies 
to Washington, D.C. or to the head of the F'DA~ Cohen would tell them where 

to open a new factory, so it was helpful to the RNC and would make Trump 

happy. 
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Cohen became aware that ~----------------~ was 
met ! I but before the-:/ started working together. Cohen 

after he 
met 

1-------ilbefore the Inaugurat~i_o_n_._P_r_i_o_r_t_o ________ ..;;.. _____ _ 

I bv name. Cohen knew,._'----~--------------~ 

this, Cohen only knew 

lcohen stated that I I 
I but Cohen did not know 

I anything specific about I,._ ___________________ __, 

Cohen was shown an -email from January 10, with the subject line 
"About us/ Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs*° Cohen said 
the -email did not jog a memory of the conversation with,._ ____ _, 

Cohen recalled that ~--- requested to meet Trump, but he did not 
remember whether they met or not.I 

Cohen does not recall if Trump was available. It was common for people to 

want. to stop ln and meet Trump. 

Cohen recalled discussing .._ __ _, purchasing two tickets for the 
Inauguration and that one ticket was for himself and he intended 

used to work for 

to bring 

'-------------------.---------,,----~-----',was 
originally a significant investor in._ ____ _, company~ I-----' has 

stepped away from '------~company over the years creating his own 
fund with other investors outside o,f ._ ____ ., 

I 
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._ ___ _, wanted Cohen to join Es.sent ia l Consul tan ts to use his contacts to b6 
help raise capital. joutreach to Cohen was on his own .and not b7C 
connected toj jdid not need Cohen to raise capital from 

Cohen had no contact wit~h_.. ____ ....,.separate and apart from his work with 
,_ ___ _, Cchen went t.o ,._ __ ,---__ .,_o_f_f_i_· c__,.e once with,.... ____ _,_c_o_h_e_,n __ __, 
recalled discussing a deal cf involving 
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1-----.-,,---=,,,..-...,,.----,---,-,-----,--,---------~-"-"o_h_e_ .. _n...,knew C:=J 
._ ___ _. from BTA Bank through._ __________ ~_.._d=id;;....;not ask Cohen 

for anything,, Cohen just happened to mention he knew,_ ___ _, and said he 

was a good guy. 

Cohen did not know how that topic came up, they talked about a dozen other 
things too. ~---and Cohen may have talked about ._ ______ when 
'----....J. asked Cohen to meet,_ ____ .., 

Cohen met '-~---'-'a'-'f'-'t'-'e'-'.r:., the inauguration, around March 2017 1¥hen he 

showed up at ,_ ____ ...,...~h~.o'-'m~e:..;•~C'-'.o'-'h~e'-'n~d'-'1.'-'' d~n~o:..;t~k~n~o:..;,~"~---~w"-ioul d be there. 
,_ ___ __.was trying to._ _________________ ~but Cohen did 

not think that deal went further. 

Cohen was in Kazakhstan working on a Trump Tower project with Giorgi 
Ritzkilhadze. While there1 Cohen,_m_e_t....._! __ ...,... ______________ _, 

._ ____ ...,.. ____ .._!.,Cohen gave j I his business card and after 
reading it J I stormed out of the room. A few minut~:>-s later, C::J r7 returned and asked Cohen if he was related to Sacha Baron Cohen ,..c= ____ ...,I was really angry, (AGE.NT NOTE: Sacha Baron Cohen played the 

character Borat, who is supposed to be from Kazakhstan] 

After the election, Cohen had no meetings or contemplation of securing 
Russian Investment money with ._ ___ _.or._ _____ Cohen was not 

approached for Russian Investment~ 

Anthony Scaramucci 

Anthony Scaramuccl wanted help with raising capital, and his name 
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was similar to Cohen is at the time. ,__ ____ _, and t=J: b6 

all wanted a piece of the infrastructure funds~ Cohen was a natural h7C 

fit. 

Cohenrs discussions with Scaramucci occurred after the inauguration. COhe:n 
was friends with Scaramucci from before; Cohen brought Scaramucci onto the 

Trump Campaign~ Trump beat up Scaramucci on the campaign. Lots of 
Scaramucci 1 s investors were fr-om when Scaramucci was supporting Jeb Bush~ 
,_ _________ ..., \ph) had a relationship to Trump Jr~ f so they could 
not go to Scaramucci, so they went to Cohen instead. 

There was no actual capital raising with sc:aramucci that Cohen could 
recall .. 
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Cohen met. J ! at an RNC Event at the Trump International Hotel 
in Washington, DC. LJ brought,-----------------------, 

with her. This event was the .first time Cohen had seen Trump in a while, 
.and Trump singled Cohen out during his remarks. Cohen raised a ton of 

mon-ey for Trump. Trump said he missed Cohen it was a heartfelt shout
out.. Trump~s comments made D approach Cohen and bring I 

with her. She introduced the individuals as'-,-1---------1 
'-----~~-------------------__,Cohen stayed in 
touch with for an -neasy check," for easy fundraising ... 

Cohen had a preeg:isting relationship with,_ _____ _, from years before. 
Cohen was on the Board of Columbia Grammar and Preparatory School. 

,_ __ _,The school always had a gap between the money brought in through 
fundraisi.ng and the amount needed fo.r th<air 117 scholarship students. 
Cohen approached'----- for fundra.ising for the school. During the 
campaign, multlple people, including Cohen, reached out to I I for a 
donation for the RNC. Cohen has had no other contact with I !other 
than for the school. 

throu h Trum 

'--~----'-'"'"""'---------' become close lo Cohen and ..,_ ___ _._c..,o,hen 
times in Trumprs office. Trump tasked with 

Cohen introduced to who was an f-----'------------'-------'-...... ----~---' Cohen °fundraised the 
._ ___ o_u_t_o_£--.------,-C-o_h_e_n_d_1 __ d_n_o_t_t-,a-v_e_a_b~usiness relationship with 

'-----~ they were friends. 

Ukrainian Peace Plan 

Cohen recalled no other U'l<:rainian 11 Peace Plans" during the transition or 
shortly after the inauguration, other than the one previously discussed 
involving -and Felix Sater. Cohen was not contacted by 

~a_n..._o_n_e_t_1_1r_o_,_,~r_ . .._ _________ ..._i..,s a U.S. Citizen._ _______ ~ 

MoneyGram 
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transfer was rejected the first time he tried, so he went 
to another MoneyGram location and was .able to send the funds~ 

Misc 

In a prior interview with the FBI, Cohen stated he witnessed something 
involving the Inauguration he wanted to discuss but there may be privilege 
issues pr-eventing him from discussing .it, [Cohen's attorney Guy Petrillo 
said he was unsure if they had worked through all privilege issues.] Cohen 
did not know this information from any source independent of the potential 
privileged source. 

Cohen did not recall the name~-----~ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

03/19/2019 

Michael D. Cohen was telephonically interviewed by representatives of 
the Special Counsel 1 s Off ice. Cohen was joine-d byl I Lanny 

Davis, and ~--,-,------J members of his legal team. Present for the 
interview from the s1o wen, FRI SpecjaJ Agent( ! FBI 

Intelligence Analyst f Senior Counselor to the Special 
Counsel James L. Quarles, Senior Assistant Special Counsel (SASC) Andrew 

Goldstein, S.ASC Jeannie Rhee, Counselor to the Special Counsel Michael 
Dreeben, and Assistant Special Counsel Elizabeth Prelogar. being 
advised of the identit.y of the interviewing agent and the nature of the 
interview, Cohen provided the following information: 

Cohen was reminded that he was reguired to be truthful and that 
providing deliberately false information could be a crime, which he 
acknowledged~ 

Trump Tower Mo.5cow: 

Cohen recalled two occasions during the campaign in which he raised 
traveling to Russia, once in D€cember 2015 and again in spring 2016. In 

approximately mid-December 2015r Felix Sater asked Cohen for copies of 
Cohen"s and {then candidate) Donald Trumpts passports. Cohen asked Rhona 
Graff for Trump's passport, but did not get it.. He .sent Sater a copy of 
his own passport, however~ Cohen was not 100 sure, but he thought he 
spoke to Corey Lewandowski about traveling to Russia in December~ Cohen 
recalled that he also talked to Dave Bossie about scheduling, and Bossie 
indicated there were date.son the schedule that were available, but that 
things were filling up fast. Cohen believed he spoke to Lewandowski and 

Bossie about travel to Russia in December.r rather than in the spring of 
2016, becau.s-e by spring 2016, there were not as many dates available for 
travel because the campaign had progressed~ Cohen was not certain of the 
timing of his discussions with Lewandowski and Bossie. 

Cohen did not recall speaking to anyone other than Trump about 
potential travel to Russin in the spring of 2016 for the St~ Petersburg 
Economic Forum~ He thought he probably talked to someone in the campaign 
about it,- 'but did not have a specific recollection. 

lli,·cslig:iti-0nm't 03/19/2019 m: Washington, District Of Columbia, United St.ates {In Person) 

File# I Dmcdrnfkd 03/19/2019 

b) ~1----------~----------------------------
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In ,June or Suly 2016, in a brief conversation, Cohen told Trump that 
the Trump Tower Moscow project was going nowhere- and h-e had gotten nothing 
to indicate that the development company had a piece of property on which 
to build. Trump told Cohen it was "too bad" and they essentially stopped 
talking about it after that. Cohen believed the Trump Tower Moscow project 

was not formally ended until December 2016, when he believed the Trump 
Organization terminated it and other nlicensee opportunityu projects. 
Coh0.n t.hought Alim Gartf::n sent Ollt. ;~ form l~tt~.r t.erminnting th~ peoject., 
but he did not actually ever see it. Cohen never verified that the letter 
went out. Cohen did not talk to Trump about the termination of the Trump 
Tower Moscow proje-ct~ Trump did not tell Cohen that he (Trump} decided to 
end the project or that Cohen should stop pursuing it. 

Cohen noted that he found it "interestingn that prior to the point in 
time when they stopped talking about Trump Tower Mo.scow, Trump would 

publicly state that he had nothing to do with Russia and shortly after 
turn to Cohen to ask what was going on with Russ.La. 

Cohen did not recall whether Sater had any involvement in drafting the 

statement about Trump Tower Moscow that Cohen submitted to Congress. He 
thought it would be odd that Sater would have been included on the emaili

rather than Saterfs attorney, ,_...,...--....,..---'cohen did not recall speaking 
to Sater before his congressional testimony~ 

Statements Regarding Trump/Putin Meeting at UNGA: 

Cohen made a conscious decision to keep Trump out of the narrative 
about his attempt to s-et up a meeting between Trump and Putin during the 
UN General Assembly~ Coh-en told Jay Sekulow the whole story about his 
attempt to set up a meeting between Putin and Trump, and Trump's role in 
it, and they talked about keeping Trump out of the narrati""Ie. When Cohen 
was drafting his statement to Congress regarding Trump Tower Moscow, 

Sekulow said the story was not relevant and not to include it. Cohen d.id 
not recall discussing with Sekulow what to say if the topic came up in his 
actual testimony. 

Cohen did not recall his exact testimony to SSCI [Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence] regarding the- UN General Assembly meeting. 
(Agent note; Cohen's attorney reminded him that they had recently 
clarified to the committee the details of Cohen's attempts to schedule the 

meeting durin9 the UN General Assembly, and had explained that Cohen and 
Trump had conversations about it, contrary to Cohen's initial 
congressional testimony.] 
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Cohen knew he was supposed t-o stay on message and be a loyal soldier 
for Trump. It was ingrained in all of them to say that there were no 
deals, no money, no Russia; no collusion, it was a witch hunt~ Cohen said 
"I know what the President is saying when he looks at you and says 1 no 
Russia1 no collusion, this is all going away, and it 1 s a witch hunt.'u 

Discussions with President Trump; 

Cohen and Sekulow met with Trump in the White House on May 19, 2017, 
after Cohen had received an invitation from Congress to be interviewed~ 
Cohent acting on the advice of S.ekulow, had told the committee that he 
declined their invitation but then later received a subpoena to appear. In 
their discussions that day$ the President told Cohen to cooperate and that 
there was nothing there, there was no Russia, and no collusion. Pardons 
did not come up in that conversation. 

At some po.int, Cohen and Sekulow discussed the concept of pre-pardons 
on a phone call. Cohen thought it was around the time Trump sa.id he could 
put an end to the investigations and shut them all down. They discussed 
the idea of pre-pardoning, that is, to pardon everyone so that no one had 
to comply with anything. Cohen said that the::t learned that doing so would 
actually result in people having to cooperate with everything and that the 
blanket immunity provided by a pre-pardon meant people would not even have 
the right to take the Fifth ♦ 

Cohen did not directly ask Trump for a pardon. Howe·ver, some time 
shortly after the point at which -Cohen retainedl jas his 
attorney, Cohen and Sekulow discussed pardons. Cohen thought that around 
then, Trump was always 11dangling" pardons and talking about {former 
National Security Advisor) Mike Flynn and /former Trump campaign mlnagef 
Paul Manafort. When Trump discussed pardons in public, Cohen asked to 
contact Rudy Giuliani and Sekulow to ask what was going on with pardons 1 

and the word back was that they were not talking about pardons for anyone 
at that time. Cohen took it as a "not now," not that it would never 
happen. Cohen did not recall Sekulow ever having told him he would not get 
a pardon~ Cohen was left with the impression that Trump was going to take 
care of everyone and everything. 

After the raids on his home and office, Cohen reached out to Sekulow 
directly and the topic of pardons came up. Sekulow did not say it would 
not happen. Sekulow said to stay on message, there was no Russla, no 
collusion, it was a witch hunt, and everyone would be fine. Cohen thought 
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he would get a pardon or Trump would do "something else" that would make 
things okay for him. Cohen thought 11 something else 11 could have been 

something like shutting down the Special Counsel;s Office. 

Shortly after the raids at Cohen's home and office; Cohen and Trump 
spoke on the phone. Before his phones were taken away., Cohen asker for 
access to them and copied four telephone numbers. One of them was._L ____ _. 

who managed Tn.1.mp 1 s schedule~ Cohen called to let her know 
'-a-:-b-o-u""'t-t"'t-.,,-s""earches so she could tell Trump and he would not have to see it 

on TV. Cohen gavel ~is wife's c~ll phone number. Cohen thought 
he bought a new cell phone the next day. 

Trump called Cohen a few days aft-er the raids either on his cell phone_,. 
which he provided as,_ _____ __.or on his wifets cell phone. Cohen had 
a new phone by then, so he could have received the call on his own 
phone~ Trump told Cohen to nhang in thereu and said the raids must have 
been rough and Cohen should nstay strong. 11 Trump told Cohen that the whole 
thlng was a witch hunt. They did not talk about pardons on that call. 
Cohen has never ta1 ked directly to Trump about pat'dons ♦ Cohen added that 
he has talked to Trump when Trump was using another person's Phone, such 
as Hope Hicks, Keith Schiller., and on at least one occasion,! .__ __ __.1 .__ ____ __. 

Cohen did not discuss pardons with Trump or his legal team after his 
{Cohen*s} interview with George Stephanopolous in July 2018. The only 
person Cohen talked to about pardons around then wa.s Robert 
Costello~ Costello never told Cohen that Cohen would not get a pardon~ 
Costello mainly talked about his own importance and his relationship with 
Rudy Giuliani. Costello made sound like it was always an option to get 
a pardon~ Costello was very angry when Cohen hired Guy Petrillo as his 
attorney~ 

Trump Organization Role in Cohen 1 s Legal Expenses! 

Cohen said that when he first received document requests and subpoenas 
for things related to Trump Tower Moscow, it seemed to him that he was 
doing work in furtherance of the Trump Organizationis interests, and 
believed that the Trump Organization should pay his legal fees. 

After tho raids at his h<-Te and office, lour million documents were 
seized that required review ·._-..,....,..--,..,.,,..--'1.aw firm, McDermott Will 
Emery, was the only one in the joint defense agreement. {JDA) with the 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

FBI{19cv1278)-1186 
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(U) Interview of Michael Cohen 
Con1irma11onofF0-3lllqf (telephonic, 3.19.19} _Qi) 03/19/2019 .Page 5 of 5 

capacity to host all of the documents so they could be shared among the 
members of the JOA. Cohen thought that the deal was thatj !law firm 

would house the documents and coordinate the sharing. 

About a month and a half to two months after the raids, Cohen 

b?ll 

b6 
b7C 

that he had not been paid and his firm was giving him a b6 
it~ Cohen learned that the Trump Organi:=~ation had paid some, but not all, b7C 
of tho bills they owed. The bills really started to pile up, between the 
privilege review, the Relativity system, and the personnel needed to work 
on everythin-g. 

c=Jthought the Trump Organization stiffed McDermott Will .s: Emeryf and 
asked Cohen to help with Alan Garten and others in the JDA. Cohen 
contacted Garten, who said they would not leave him high and dry. 

Cohen said that at some point while he was participating in the JDAJ 
and .a lot o.f people had access to the documents, a lot of his own personal 
information was leaked the press. 

Administrative: 

The original notes will be maintained in the lA section of the case file~ 

b6 
b?C 

FBI{1gcv1278)-1187 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D;itc of cnlry 07/23/2018 

Sarah Huckabee Sanders was interviewed at the Special Counsel 1 s Office, 
located at 395 E Street Southwest, Washington, D.C. Also present were her 
attorneys1 I I from Quinn Emanuel Ur uhart & 

Sullivan. participating in the interview were FBI S ecial A ent 

I I FBI Intelligence Analyst------------~ Senior 
Counselor to the Special Counsel .James L~ Quarles III, and Senior 
Assistant Special Counsel Andrew D~ Goldstein. Aft-er being advised of the 
identity of the interviewing agent and the purpose of the interview, 
Sanders provided the following information:. 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 !?er DOJ/Oil? 

bS Per tl0.:1/0tP 

hwcsliga!ionon 07/03/2018 ,11 Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person} 

File It- Daicdrnfkd 07 /05/2-018 
;.......!:::====::!::========::::;----

b)~----------------------~----------------

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

TI,is d-Ocumcn1 contains. nci1hc1· rccommcndaHons nor wndus.wns oftllc rm. H ls. H..c propcl'h of !Ix:: FB1 ctnd ,s loaned 1-0 YOO!' agcnc\: tf and !ls contents ai·c 1101 
1ob\":di~tibotcdoumdc~ouragct1c~. • · • FBI(19cv1278)-1188 
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b7E 

conlino<l'lionofFD-Jfllof (U) Interview of Sarah Huckabee s,-1t1ders of 10 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

FBI Director James Corney termination; 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 
1--------------,.-t_h_e_P_r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_e_x_p_r_e_s_s_e_d_d_i_s_p_l_e_a_s_u_r_e_t_h_a_t_h_i_s_t....,eam 

was not out defending his decision in the media• I I 

,._ ______________________________ b_5__.r ~fo<• 

bS Per oo.:r /OIP 

I 
F8!{19cv1278)-1189 
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716 

b7E 

Coniinmioon (lf FD<Hn or _<_u_,_r,_,t_e_r_,_,i_e_w_o_f_sa_r_a_h_H_u_c_k_a_be_e_s_a_n_d_e_r_, ___ On 07 / 0 3/2 O 18 

bS l?er OOJ/O!P 

I 
Sanders described her comment b5 l?er DOJ/0!? 

having lost confidence in Corney as about the rank-and-file of the,_F_B_I--,---,---,------,-,,-,----,-------> 

something she said ~~in the h-eat of the momentH that was not really founded 

in anything. l 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OI? 

I 
b5 I?er POJ/OIP 

FS!{19cv1278)-1190 
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b7E 

ComlnnmionofFD~101of (U} Interview of Sa:i:a.h Hucks.be~ Sanders ,Oo 07/03/2018 ,P.ig.c of 10 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

!she 
I 

said "Lookf 
wef ve heard from countless members of the E'BI that say very different 
things." Sanders said that her use of the word '~countless" was a slip -of 

the tonauel 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

After the briefing, the President told 
her she had done a qood ob. 

The President did not tell her 

she had gotten anything wrong after the press briefing that day~ 

b5 l/,;,r DOJ/OIP. 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OI'l? 

F8!(19cv1278)-1191 
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b7E 

Co11tin11a11on,:;ifFD<t.02of (U) Interview of Sarah Huck"1bere Sanders: ,o,, 07/03/2018 ,Page 5 of 10 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b:5:P:eJI =Me 

._ _________________________________ b_5__Jr =/o,-

FB!{19cv1278)·1192 
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b7E 

Contirn:m11◊nofFD<Hllof (U) Interview of Sarah Huckabee Sa.nder:s .On 07/03-/2018 .Pngc 6 of 10 

!>5 Per DOJ/OIP 

l>S l?er POJ/OIP 

JUne 2017 comments about terminating the Special Counsel: 

!>5 Per POJ/OIP 

.._,_..,..,. __ __,I she asked the President for a response directly before speaking 
co the pr-ess on Air Force One~ The answer she gave the press 1s 
answer the President gave her. 

,__ ___________________________________ b_S_P..,l ~,,,, 

FBI{19cv1278)-1193 
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l,7E 

ComlmmuoiH>fFD-:'101of (U) Interview of Sarah Huckabee Sanders ,On 07/03/2018 .Pa1,,~ of 10 

bS -Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

l,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

l,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
i,5 

l,5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
l,5 Per OOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278)·1194 
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721 

b7E 

contin,iation¢fFD-30lof {U} Interview of Sarah Huckabee Sanders .OH 07/03/2018 .Pag.,e 8 of 10 

b5 Per DOJ/OIJ? 

l:>5 Per DOJ/OrP 

I 
June 9, 2016 Trump Tower meeting and July 2017 med1a coverage: 

l:>5 Per DOJ/Or~ 

h5 Per DOJ/OIP 

~-----------------------------------b-5-P~•1 =/o,o 

FBI{19cv1278)·1195 
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CominomiontlfFD<~fl1of (U} Interview of Sarah Huckabee Sanders 

lo7E 

_o,, 07/03/2018 .Pa,~ 9 of 10 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

lo6 
lo7C 

Sanders was provided a copy of the transcript from her At~gust 1, 2017 
press briefing (not Bates stamped) in which she said, '1the President 
weighed in, as any father would, based on the limited information he had,..,. 
and "he certainly didn't dictateu the statement. She talked to the 
President immediately before the press briefing and di-Stinctly remember~d 
he said he ~'weighed in, as any father would~" bS t"e-r D0.1/0IP 

Sanders said when she asked -----------------------the President questions before doing a press briefing, he knew she 
intended to tell the press what he said. 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

FBl(19cv1278)· 1196 
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723 

b7E 

Ccnth'!u:itionQfFD~3fllof (U) Interview of Sarah Huckabee Sanders ,On 07/03/2018 .Pag.c 10 of 10 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

~------------------------------b-5__.~r W>/on 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 I 
b7A 
b 7B per llOJ / OIi? 
b7C 

~------------------------------------b-S_l?...Jr,O<, 

F8l{19cv1278)-1197 
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UNCIJ\SSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DOCUMENT RESTRICTED TO CASE PARTICIPANTS 
This document contains information that is restricted to case. participants. 

02/22/2018 

Deputy Counsel to the President, Ottam Dhillon 1 was interviewed in FBI 
office space in Washin ·ton, D. C. He was accompanied by attorneys ,_I ___ __, 

,_ ___ __.& of Quinn, Emanuel, Urquhart & Sullivan LLP, (202) 

538-8000, ~-----,---.,...,.-,----,----'&'-'-~------~----'I C:J Also present and participating were SSA~'------~jand SA 
l j Senior Counselor to the Special Counsel James L~ 

Quarles; and Senior Assistant Special Counsel Andrew D~ Goldstein~ After 
being advised of the potential criminal consequences of lying to the FBI 
under 18 U~S~C 1001, Dhillon provided the following information: 

b7E 

bG 
b7C 

bS !?er DOJ /OIP 

b5 Pel: DOJ/Oil? 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per oo.;r/orp 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

!mcsl!_galionon 11/21/2017 .ai Washington, Di.stric:t Of Columbia, United Sta.te,5 (In Pe.r:son} 

Ftfc# 0s}tcctranw 11/28/2017 ,-!:==================,--------
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

This documcm con1:1tns neither rcconmic,1dat1.ons nor conclusions oft!~ fBI, II is the prop en~ of Hie FBI and is loaned to ~our aga1c!'-: tt and its comcmsarc n◊t 

to bcdistt"ibutcdoumdc '°'""""'"''· f8!{19cv1278)-1198 
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UNC!.J\SSIFIED/~ 

ConthW<lliOllofFD~1-02of (U//~ Uttam Dhillon interview 'Or, 

b7E 

_1_1_;_2_1_1_2_0_11_.Pa~c 2 of 13 

b5 Per DOJ /OIi' 

DOJ/Oil? 
b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/Cil? 
,_ _______ ...,. ____________________________ _. 

He told thE@1 "I know you told me not to, but called 
b6 
b7C 

Corney anyway.n Dhlllon and other WHCO attorneys had previously cautioned 
the President not to directly contact FBI Director James Corney. I I 

WHCO attorneys previously told the President it was unwise to contact the 
FBI Director directly because it could create a oerceotion he was 

,'i"n"'t"e'"'r_.·f_,e"'r-'i"n",n'-'w._i.,t"h.__i..,n.;.;v.,e..,s""t~i..,,n.,a"'t~i,_.·o"'n"'s'-'-, -'l'---------------------,Jjb5 Per DOJ/CIP 

UNC!.J\SSIFIED/fi;'ot;e-

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

DOJ/on• 

b6 
b7C 

bS l?<,r tJOJ/OIP 

FB!{19cv1278)-1199 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Continu:rt1011ofFD-101of (U//~ Uttam Dhillon interview 

UNCLASSIFIED//-

b7E 

,On 11/21/2017 .Page 3 of 13 

b5 Per OOJ/CI:P 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

bS lle:r DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ' /O!l? 

FBI( 19cv1278)-1200 
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UNCLASSIFIED/,,_.. 

ContinM11onofFD<Hl1<1f (U/~ Uttam Dhillon interview .On 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b7E 

_·_l l_/_2_1_1_2_0_1_7_. Page 4 of 13 

b5 Per DOJ /OIi' 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
FBl(19cv1278)· 1201 
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728 

b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Contln,ml!On◊ffD<HUof (U/ ~ Uttam Dhillon interview 11/21/2017 .Page 5 cf 13 

!--::_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-::;::_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::_-:_-_-:_-_-_-:b':."'s:.-..:Fer OOJ/OIP 

L...,-------------~·o conduct legal research on whether the 
resi en neede~ cause to ire the FBI Director. 

UNCLASSIFIED/,,_ 

b6 
b7C 

h5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /Oil? 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OI!' 

bS !?er 

I 

DOJ/OI!' 

b6 
b7C 

FBl{19cv1278)· 1202 
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b7E 

\lNClJ\SSIFIED/.,,_ 

Contimmuon<>ff'D-:\Ol(}f (U/ /~ Uttam Dhillon intervi-ew ,Ol, !l/2!/2017 .Page 6 of 13 

!:>5 Per DOJ/OIP 

l 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OI? 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
I the President announced in an irreversible wa·1 that b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

was firing Corney. J 

~T_h_e_P_r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_b_e..,g'-a_n_t_o_r_e,._.a_d_a_f_o_u_r-"'p_a~r,:..'e_l_e_t_t_e_r_a_l_o_u_d..;,_..1 ________ _;;b;.;S~Per OOJ/CII? 

\lNClJ\SSIFIED/~ FBI( 19cv1278)· 1203 
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b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED//_.. 

C'ontini:iat1onQfFD-Jlllof (U/~ Uttam Dhillon int.~3.1'."View ,On of 13 

bS l?er DOJ /Oil? 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

'-----r1cGahn saying they should include Rosenstein and Sessions in the 

Rosenstein met with 
in the Oval 

bS P"r DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per OOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 

Sessions b5 Per oo,:r/OIP 
McGahn and Dhillon in McGahnls of-fice after that first 
OfficE'. I 

Sessions agreed~ 1'he basis of their concern was largely Corney's handling 

of the Clinton email investigation. j 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FBl{19cv1278)· 1204 
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UNCJ.ASSIFIED/~ 

Co-i,1inmit1onofFD~J.fl1Qf (U/ ~ Utt.am Dhillon interview 

UNCJ.ASSIFIED/~ 

b7E 

.oi, 11/21/2017 .Pug:c __ o_f_13_ 

bS Per OOJ /OIi' 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

fBl{19cv1278)· 1205 
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b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Ci:mthmaHoB◊fFD-102.or (U/~ Uttam Dhillon .interview .On _l_l_/_2_1_/_2_0_1_7_. Ptigc 9 of 13 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

bS Per OOJ/Oil? 

b-5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per OOJ/Oil? 

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_1:,-_5.....J1·· =10,, 
b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

UNCLASSIFIED/,'i?eee- FBl{19cv1278)· 1206 
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b7E 

UNC:r.ASSIFIED/~ 

comilwatmn 0rro-1-02or (U/.~ Uttam Dhillon interview .On U./21/2017 , f'ag.c 10 of 13 

bS P"r OOJ/OI? 

b5 Per OOJ /Oil? 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

,_ _______________________ ...,! McGahn tried to get the 
I 

President to take -out the part about the three times Corney told the 
President he was not under investigation, but it seemed to be the most 

important part of the letter to the President and he insisted on keeping 

it in. 1 I 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

I 

l:>6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

UNC:r.ASSIFIED/~ F8l(19cv1278)· 1207 
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b?E 

UNCLASSIFIED/f!;>eOO-

C'ontinoauouofFD<Hll.of (U//~ Uttam Dhillon interview ,On _1_1_;_2_1_1_2_0_1_7_.Pat,>c 11 of 13 

bS Pe,r DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

'---,----,---,,-,--,---'Rosenstein was upset about the false characterization 
that the firing wa.s his idea.) 

In a conversation with Dhillon and McGahn the President said the 
communications team could not get the story right, so he vms goin-g on 
Leste;c Holt to say what really happened. h5 Per 00.J'/OIP 

UNCLASSIFIED/f!'eee-

bS Per DOJ/OI!' 

b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

fB!(19cv1278)-1208 
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UNCLASSIFIED/Al?eee-

ContinrnnionoffD•JO.lof \U/ ~ Utt.am Dhillon interview 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b7E 

,On 11/21/2017 .Paw;: 12 of 1.3 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

FBl(19cv1278)· 1209 
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fl)-31l2a (RcY. 05-iHHO} 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

ComimmtlOHQfFD•102of (U/ /~ Uttam Dhillon interview ,Oo 

UNCLMlSIFIED/fl;'eee-

b7E 

_"_11_1_2_1_1_2_0_1_7 __ l'(l?,C 13 of 13 

b5 ~er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

bs"" !?er DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS rer 

OOJ/OIP 

bS !?er DbJ /Otl? 

FBl{19cv1278)· 1210 
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-1 of 5 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

03/14/2018 

ROMAN llENIAMINOV, d,.a;;.·,;;.te,;;._o,;;.,;;.f...;;b;;;;i,;;.r.;;;tc.h'-',----r-------'-'l~a~c~e~o_,f birth._ ____ _, 
,..._ _______ t_e_l_e~p_h_o_n_e~~-----~ email.._ __ ....,. ______ ...._h~o~m_e __ a_d~d_r~e~s~s ...... __, 
1------------,_J New Jersey, work address-_____________ _ b6 

b7C 
'-----------~ New Jersey, was interviewed at the Special 

Counsel 1 s Office, Washington, D~C. Also present were BENI.At-HNOV' s 

attorneys, j f Lee Anav Chung White Kim Ruger 
& Richter LLP, 99 M:ad.ison Avenue, 8th Floor, New York.:, New York, 10016, 
telephone 212--271-0664i Senior Assistant Special Counsel Jeannie Rhee; 

Assistant Special Counsel L. Rush Atkinson; Superviso1-v Intelligence 
Analyst._ ______ __, and Inte.lligence Analyst l ! After 
being advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of 
the interview1 BENIAMINOV voluntarily provided the following information: 

bS 

b5 

b5 

b5 

lmcs!igallonon 01/06/2018 ;it Washington, Distr-ict Of Columbia~ United States (In Person) 

:~'"I I Da1<:drnftcd 01/06/2018 

l?<>r DOJ/OrE' 

I 

b6 
b7C 

Per DOJ/O!l? 

Per 

I 
Per 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OI!? 

DOJ/Orl? 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

This documcn1 comatns nci1hcr rccomtt~11dattons nor ronc!ustons oft ft!.; fBL It is. the µ.upcrt) of Hie FBl and ts lo.med 10 your ugcncy; 11 and !ls conKlltS ai·c IlOl 

10 be dist!'ibutcdQutstdc ~our agcnc~. FBI( 19cv 1278)-1211 
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Continrn11ionofFD•JO~of (Ui Interview of Roman Ber1iamirwv .On 01/06/2018 _ Page _2 _o_f_5_ 

h-5 Per 

bS Per 

bS Per 

bS Per 

b5 !?er 

b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

OOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

OOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5

1 

Per D OJ/OIi/ 

F8!{19cv1278)-1212 
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cominumionQfFD-1fl2of {U/ Interview of Roman Beniaminov 

primarily did "PR" work for E:MIN in the United 

b7E 

.On 01/06/2018 .Page 

I GOLDSTONE 

Statesl 

I BENIFJ•UNOV was 

of 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Pe 

I 

b5 Pe 

r DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

r DOJ/OIP 

asKec! about open source reporting .1ndicat1.ng he had told KlWELADZE about 
dirt on HILLARY CLINTON. BENIAMINOV doe.s not know where the open source 

information came from. He does not 1-'""'r"" l 1 if he made thes-e statements r--, 

F8l{19cv1278)· 1213 
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C:ontil'-JlUiOH(lfFD<liU.of (U) Interview of Roman Beniaminov 

b7E 

, On 01/06/2018 . P.ng.c 4 of 5 

bS Fer DOJ /OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b5 

b5 

Per 

I 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

Per DOJ/OIP 

FB!{19cv1278)-1214 
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Contini,mionofFD,.301.of (U} Interview of Roman Beniaminov .On 01/06/2018 

b7E 

5 of 5 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 
b70 
b7E 

bS Fer OOJ /OIP 

I 
bS P~r DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

FBl(19cv1278)-1215 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D;itc of -:nlty 08/21/2018 

(U) On 04/12/2018 and 04/13/2018 Special Agent {SA) I'-------.---~-~ 
Intelligence Analyst'---------~ FBI Forensic AccountantJ ._ ____ _, 
C=:J Sen.ior Assistant Special Counsel Jeannie Rhee and Assistant 
Special Counsel (ASC) L~ Rush Atkinson interviewed _______ _ 

I j at the Special Counsel 1 s Office in Washington_, DC. Also present 

were I ! legal counsel \=====,--and------~ ASC Atkinson 
was not present on 4/13/2018. j Jwas admonished that the interview 
was voluntary and that lying to an FBI Special Agent during the conduct of 
.an investigation has penalties under Federal statute. After being advised 
of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview, 
._ ___ _,provided the following information: 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 !/er DO,J/0!!/ 

b4 
b6 
b7C 

bS Per DOJ/Otl' 

lmcslig:ilionon 04/12/2018 ;it Washington,. District Of Columbia~ United .States (In Person) 

file# Da!cdrnf!cd 04/16/201-B .,...!::=================:::;-'"-

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

This d-Ocumcnt cont,iins neither rccommcndaoons nor .;:onc!usion.'i oft!~ FBI. It ls tile propc,1,. of Hie rm ,aid is loaned i<> \ our -agct,c\: it ,md its-contcllts arc not 

tobcdis:trib-u1crlo11ts1dc~onrngc11c:. • · • FBI{19cv1278)-1233 
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743 

Continmu1ot:1QfFD.:rn2or (U} Interview of 

I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I 

I I 

I I 

I l I 

b3 
bG 
b7C 
b7E 

,On 04/12/2018 .PSI!,';'.: 2. of' 

I 
I 

I 
I l 

I I 

I 

bS l?er 

-cs p,.r 
I 

L__ 

bS Per 

I 
I 
I 

I 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIJ? 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

FBl{19cv1278)-1234 
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ComfmmuonofFD<';02of (U} Interview of 

I 

I I 
I I I l 

I 

I I 

I I 
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~ 1 of 12 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

01/12/2018 

IKE THOMAS KAVELADZE, aka IRI,KLI KAVELADZE, date of ,.b_i_r_t_h....._l ___ _._ __ ., 
c::::J place of birth Republic of Georgia1 home addr~e_s_s__._! ____ ,-____ _. 
! I home telephone f._ _____ ~ 
telephone I f was interviewed at the Special Counsel's 

cell 

Office, 
Washington, D.C. Also present were K~VELADZEfs attorneys{ ,__ _____ ~ and 
..,_ ______ ~Herbert Smith Freehills New York LLP, 450 Lexington 

Avenue, New York, New York 10011, telephone 917-542-7600; Senior Assistant 
Special Counsel Jeannie Rhee; Assistant Special Counsel L. Rush Atkinson; 
Supervisory Intelligence Analyst ,__ ______ ...., and Intelligence Analyst 

..,_ _______ _. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 
agent and the nature of the interview, KAVELADZE provided the following 
information: 

b?E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b5 !?er !)OJ /O!l' ,__ _________________________ .,.... __ __,! b6 

L-----------,--,----,..---------------.....1lr.AvELADZE b7c 
became U.S~ citi.zen inL__j 

b5 !?er DOJ/OI!' 

11/16/2017 ,11 Washington, District Of Columbia, United States {In Person) 

.....:=::======================:-----Datcdrnft<:d 11/16/2017 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b?E 

·mis document comaios: neither rccommc1tdat1ons nor conc!us.ion!> of the FBL ft l-s. the pi'Opr.:-11: er the FBl smd ts toancd l◊ ~ oor ngc.nc:: 1t .ind its --:omcnts me not 
to be dist,•i!,,,100 """'de ,o,u· 'lgCOC). FBI(19cv 1278)-1264 
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~-----------------------------------b-5~1~' =M• 

On June 6, 2016, ARAS called KAVELADZE and asked him t-o travel from 
Ca.Lifornia to New York to take part in a meeting with someone from the 
'TRUMP ORGANIZATION. ARAS did not provide much .information. During a second 
call on ,hme 6, I\RI\S asked IQWELI\DZE if he knew anything about the 
Magnitsky Act. KAVELADZE was familiar with it and ARAS sent him a 3 - -1 
page synopsis of the meeting topics and the. business card of NATALIYA 
VESELNITSKAYA. ARAS said the purpose of the meeting was to discuss the 
Magnitsky Act. KAVELADZE was supposed to act as a translator for the 
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.--1~••--..:.ing __ . I _______ ___,~ r• =1••• 

~

1

----------------------------hb[ Per DOJ/OIP 

.. _________________________ _.fthey would be meeting 

with 'fRUMP, JR., JARED KUSHNER, and PAUL MAfJAFORT. KAVELADZE became 

puzzled. 
____________ After seeing the list of Trump people, KAVELADZE 
called ROMAN BENIA.HINOV who advised that VESELNITS!(AYA had negative 
information on HILLARY CLINTON and that was the purpose of the meeting. 

b5 Per OOJ/O!P 

IQ\VELADZE arrived in New York._ _____ _, on June 91 2016~ P.5 Per DOJ/Ol'.l? 

VESELNITSKAYA pickedc::Jfor lunch before the meetinq. KAVELADZE arrived 
first. VESELNITSKAYA and ANATOLI SAMOCHORNOV arrived! I 
----------------------- KAVELADc'"•,E__,b_e_q_a_l_1_t_o_r_e_v...,.ie"'w the 
10 - 12 oaqe synopsis provided by VESE;LNITSKAYA. I 
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bS Per DOJ /OIP 

NUSHNER appeared to be aggravated and stressed. He was really upset and 
said, 0 What are we doing here?" TRUMP, ,JR~ then asked_, nrs the.re an:,/thing 
you have on HILLARY?"! I 

,_ ____________ ___.I GOLDSTONE 11.-________ ,.... ________ ._1., 
aoproached TRUMP, JR. after the meeting and apologized.I 

r 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 !/er DOJ/OII' 

,_ __ ....,. ___________________ _,IARAS had asked KAVELADZE to 

call him after the meeting. He called KAVELADZE before KAVELADZE coul-d 
call him KAVELADZE told ARAS the 
meeting w._e_P-.t-w-e'"'1'"'1,.....,b_e_c_a_u_s_e_V __ E_S_E_L_N_I_T_S_KA_Y_A_w_a_s_n_e...,xt to him. Within two hours, 

KAVELADZE had ,;t second call with ARAS and provided more details. KAVELADZE 

told ARAS the meeting was a complete waste of time. He told ARA.S the 
meeting was not with lawyers and they were "preaching to the wrong crowd. '1 

I 
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bS Per OOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

bS Per OOJ /OIP 

FB!(19cv1278)-1274 
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b7E 

Co111inimtion-0fF0•3-ll1.of {U) InterviE:!w of Ike Th.om.as Keveladze ,On 11/16/2017 .P,igc 12 of 12 

bS l?<,i, DOJ /OIP 
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UNCLASSIFIED/,-_ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTIGATION 

THEODORE: ROOSEVE:LT MALLOCH, 

05/15/2018 

~---------------~The interview was surreptitiously recorded 
by the interviewing Agents. MALLOCH was advised of the voluntary nature of 
the interview and that the interview could end at any moment of his 
choosing. MALLOCH was further advised that lying to an FBI Agent was a 
federal offense. After being advised of the .identity of the interviewing 
Agents and the nature of the interview, :MALLOCH provided the following 
in format ion. The be.low is a summary of the recorded statements made by 

MALLOCH: 

1,6 

b7A 

b7A 

b6 
b7C 

b?B p<,r DOJ/OIP 
b?C 

UNC.LASSIFIED/~ 

lmcsligationon 03/27/2018 :it Boston, Massachusetts, Unite-d States {In Person) 

File# Da!cdrn[kd 04/18/2018 ,.....=============:;--------
b; 

b6 
b?A 
b?C 

This d-Ocnmcnt cont;1ins nci1hc1· recommendations im-r concluSJ.om: of the FBI. !l is the propcih- oftf;c FBI and i-s loaned to \ our ag_et1e,: t! and n-s comcills m:c 1101 b ?E 
tobcd!s1fib<1tcdonts1dc~ou.r:1.gcnc}. · · • FBI(19cv1278)-1276 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U/.~ Interview of Theodore Malloch 03 
tontit,1mtton◊fFD<Hl2of / 27/2018 ,Ot, 03/27/2018 

b7A 
b7E 

2 of 3 

b7A 
b/B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

---------------------~! MALLOCH said he met CORSI 
through CORSIJ work a.ta publishing firm called WND [Note: WorldNetDai.ly 

WND) is an A.11erican news and ooinion WfJbsite and online news a 

~======================================================================:::l,6 - b7A 1 
b7B per DOJ /O!l? 
b7C 

b6 

"-;::::========-------------------..b7A-----, 
b7B per D03/0il? 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FBI( 19cv1278)· 1277 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

{U/ ~ IntervieH of Th~odor-e- Malloch 03 
CominoauonofFD-'.lfUof /27/2018 .()j.i 03/27/2018 .P:.g;; 3 of 3 

l 
b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

~-----------------------------------b7B per OOJ/OIJ? 
b7C 

MALLOCH provided his email address,~i--,---------•'~M~A~L~L~C~•C~H.:.....;s~a~i~·d 
he did not use any other email addresses.._ _____________ __, 

b6 

'-----------------------------------b7A 

l,6 

b7C 

.-----------------------------------..::~~ per OOJ/OIP 

UNCLASSIFIED/f'ttil5e-- FBl(i9cv1278)· 1278 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTIGATION 

01/1612019 

Theodore Roosevelt Malloch, 
._ _________________ __,was interviewed at the Special 

Counselts O.ffice_, Patriots Plaza 1, 395 E Street sw, Washington, DC 20546. 
Malloch is a United States citizen who resides in the United Kin dom~ 
Malloch's address in the United States is.._ ___________ -,. ___ .___, 

J.--------'-1-"P-'r-'e"s"e"n"t--'d'"u""r"-ing the interview were Malloch I s attorneys,,_ ___ -
._ ___________ _,J and._ ________ _. Present from the Special 

I 

Counsel rs Office were ,Associate. S eci.al Counsel {ASC} Aaron Zelinskyr FBI 

Specinl Agent (SAll--,--f'------...._r_~B-"l_S_A,•-------~nnd FBI 
Intelligence Analyst (IA)._ _________ J 

!Corsi had been writing articles for WorldNetDaily (WND) 

I 

tnn.-:sligationim 06/08/2018 .it Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

F1!c;.:#~" ========-----------.,-----------Dmcdrnfkd 06/12/201-S 

I 

b) .._ __________________ .._ ___________________ _ 

b7A 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

-n,is d-Oc11mcnt comait\$ :ncW.~1 Kcomm~h'.lnl.!ons BM c-ottdus1ons of the FBI. It 1s !he pi.upctt\ -oft he FBl and is loaned to , our agct\C\: it 1md its c-ontcBts ate 1101 
tobc<HS11'ibi!tcdouts1dcyou.rn_gcnc,-. · · • FBI(19cv1278)-1279 
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(Ul Interview -of Theodore Roosevelt 
Continuauo1u:iffD~3-Hlof Malloch on 06/08/2018. ,On 06/08/2018 2 of 8 

b6 h7A 

b7A h7E 

b6 h7C 

b7B per DOJ/Oil? 
..==================================:h7C = 

FBI( 19cv1278)-1280 
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(U) Interview of Theodore Roosevelt 
Comin\!n1iMofFD~:Hl2of Malloch on 06/08/2018. .Oo 06/0812018 3 of 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

,-----------------------------------b7B P"r !)OJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per OOJ/Oil? 

b7C I 

FEll(19cv1278)-1281 
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(UI Interview of Theodore Roosevelt 
('0111innauoaQfFD~J02vf Malloch on 06/08/2018. ,On 06/08/2018 .PUI.;C 4 of 8 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

that'------------------------' Malloch never made any 
attempts to get in touch with Assange through Farage nor didj,_ ____ __,] 

b6 
b7A 
b7B hr DOJ/OI!/ 
b7C 

b6 '------------------------------------h7A ~-----------------------------------<>7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

FBI{ 19cv1278)-1282 
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(U) Interview of Theodore Roosevelt 
Contin11a11onofFD•302o-f Malloch -on 06/08/2018. ,On 06/08/2018 .Page 5 of 8 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 

b7E 

,------------------------------------;,7B per DOJ/OI? 
b7C 

The dinner was not the first time Mci.lloch discussed WikiLeaks with cor:si. 
Malloch exchanged various em.ails and FaceTime calls with Corsi about the 
topic~ Malloch assumed 

'-------------....------,,_ ______ _. Malloch did not 
any direct communications._ ____ _. about Assange. b1A 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
When asked if Corsi ever mentioned the name Podesta prior to the releab7C 
of his emails, Malloch recalled speaking with Corsi about Podesta around 
that same time~ Bef-ore they were released, Malloch had the impression, 

from his conversations with Corsi,._ ____ __.had a connection to Assange. 

FBl{19cv1278)-1283 
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{U} Interv.i~1w of Theodore, Roosevelt 
ConlinmrtiOHOfFD<Hl2of Malloch on 06/08/2018. 

b6 ~---------------------------------~b,A 

b7A 
b7E 

r---------------,.. ___________________ _lb?B pe,,: DOJ/OIP 

b7C 
Malloch mainly cormnunicated with Corsir via FaceTirne and emails. The two 
spoke about a variety of matters and Corsi would often boast about how 
they would soon be in the driver's seat. Malloch thought Corsi was very 

happy when the Podesta emails were released because he thought they 
contained a treasure trove of information~ 

I b6 
,------------------------------------b7A 1 

b7B per !lOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 

~----------------------------------~b7A 
b7B per DOJ'/OIP 
b7C 

FBl(19cv1278)-1284 
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(U} Interview of Theodore Roosevelt 
Co111inusuionufFD•30li,·,r Malloch on 06/08/2018. .On 06/08/2018 .Pat-~ 7 of 8 

b6 
b?A 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b?C 

b6 
b?C 

b3 
b7E 

FBl(19cv1278)-1285 
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(U} Interview of Th;;iodore Roosevelt 
C'ominq:uion;;.ift'D~3f11of Malloch on 06/08/2018, .On 06/08/2018 .Pa._i;c 8 of 8 

1,6 

b7A 
b7E 

1,3 
b7E ..._ __________________________________ --b7A 

~-----------------------------------"7B per OOJ/OIP 
b7C 

I 1,6 

r----------------------------------"""h?A-, 
b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

FBl{19cv1278)· 1286 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dmcofcntry 11/07/2018 

Paul J. Manafort, datB of birth! was interviewBd at the 
Office of the Special Counsel in Washinqton, D.C. The interviewers were 

FBI Special Agents~----------------~ Assistant Special 
Counsels (.ASC} Jeannie S. Rhee, Andrew Weissmann and Greg Andres; and 
Assistant United States Attorney~----~ Present representing 
Manafort were attorneys Richard Westling, Thomas Zehnle and Kevin Downing 

and paralegal~---~ FBI sAc:::::J advised Man.a.fort of his 
rights. Manafort stated that he understood his rights and that he was 
willing to answer questions. Manafort signed a FD-395, Advise of 

Rights. ASC Weissmann reviewed the terms of a letter setting forth the 
agreement upon which Manafort made himself available for 
interview. Manafort 7 Downing and ASC Weissmann initialed the letter 
agreement~ After being advised of the interviewers and the nature of the 
interview, Manafort provided the following information; 

During 09/11/2018 and 09/12/18 interviews, Manafort did not recall 
meetinq with Kilimnik in Madrid~ Manafort did not review any documents in 
or.:der to help him n~call meeting with Kilimnik. 

Manafort met Konstantin Kilimnik in Madrid in February 2017. In 
response to Manafort's request, Kilimnik had been putting together 
background on what was occurring in Kyiv~ Reporters and investigators in 

Kyiv were asking questions about Manafort. Kilimnik came to Madrid to 
update Manafort on tfle work of the National Anti-Corruption Bure:au1 

information from a ledger found with Manafort's name written in it and 
activities by Petro Poroshenko. They met for an hour and a half at 
Manafortts hotel. Kilimnik reported that the criminal investigation in 
Ukraine was going nowhere~ 

Manafort did not ask Kilimnik to Madrid in order to talk about the 
peace plan but Kilimnik would have raised it. Because of his legal 
problems, Manafort would not have approached the Trump Administration 
about the Ukraine. At this time, Manafort did not believe that Trump ha.d 
a position on the Ukraine and Russia's involvement. Manafort, however, 
was concerned that Trump would not be strict enough on Russia regarding 
the Ukraine. 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

imcsliga!ionon 09/13/2018 nt Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

Fi!c;•-========:!::::::=====,--------------Dm<Cdrnfkd 09/17/2018 
b; ,_ _____________ ...._ _______________________ _ 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 

'mis document contams ndthcr r.;:com1.w::ndahons nor eoocluswns of the FBI. [t is the propc11~ of the FBI ai1d is loaned !O ~O!H' :it,'D.1cy: it and Its contents m·c 1101 b ?E 
10 be 1.Hs1!'ibutcd <mtsidc ~our ngcnc:. FBI(19cv1278)-1295 
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UNCLASSIFIED//-

(U/ ~} Interview of Paul Ma.nafort 
ContinHationQfFD<tfl2'."•f _0_9_._1_3_.2_0_1_s ________________ .0!1 09/13/2018 

While Manafort chaired Trump's campaign, 

2 of 5 

b7A 

b?A 
b?E 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

--------------------------~! Manafort toldL___j ..,,,_ ___ ....,...,---,...,.----,-----,---,-,---....,..._.1 In June, Manafort had 
Trump maKing policy speeches and meeting members of Congress. Manafort 
did not want 'frump distracted by the titillation of a WikiLeaks's b6 
release. b7A -----,_ _________ ..,.. __________________ __. b78 per 00.J/OIP 

b7C 

The Friday morning after the Republican Convention1 Trump was supposx:;d 
to give a press conference thanking the party and the people who worked to 
put on the convention. Trump instead attacked the party. M.anafort had to 
deal with angry party members. The same day, WikiLeaks released more e

mails, including e-mails from~-------------' Mana.fort and 
Reince Preibus, from the Republican National Committee (RNC), agreed that 

the RNC would handl-e press on the ---------~e-mails. 

Trump and Nanafort talked Friday afternoon. Trump and Nanafort 
discussed how to use the e-mails~ Trump told Manafort 
to b6 

,.;;..;J================================================L--~b7A 1 

b6 
b?C 

b78 P'"' DOJ /OIP 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED//- f8!{19cv1278)-1296 
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FD-1H2a (RcY. 05-08- IO) 

UNCLASSIFIED//._ 

(U/ ~ Interview of Paul Manafott 
Continnauo11ofFD-Jil1 of 09 • 13 .2018 -0" 09/ 13(2018 of 5 ~.-~7Al 

b?A 
b?E 

b7B per OOJ/OIP 

b7C I 
Manafort r-ec.alls Trump stating "Russia, if you're listening, I hope 

you're able to find the 30,000 emails that are missing.n Manafort was 
surprised by the statement. Manafort and Trump had several conversations 
on Saturday, Sunday and Monday about the hacked e~mails. They never 

discussed that it was Russia. Manafort believes it was a spcntarieous 

statement by Trump. Manafort does not know why Trump asked Russia as 
opposed to another country. In prior speeches, Trump had identified 
different countries as responsible - sometimes Russia 1 sometimes China and 
sometimes other countries. Over the weekend, Trump had probably talked to 
a lot of people about the hack and.__..,.. _____ __, e-mails. Trump would 
have been talking with his "kitchen cabinet.n Manafort guesses that more 
people than not were identifying Russia that stuck in Trump 1 s head. 

Robby Mook held a press conference at the end of the DNCrs convention 
week where he talked about Trump and Russia working together~ Before the 
press conference,. H.anafort does not recall any discussion of Russian 
collusion. Mana.fort viewed the statement as absurd and a sign th.at thbs 
Clinton campaign was desperate. 

viewed the d~-ops as a gift but. one that they could not control~ 

was concerned that the next drop could contain RNC information~ 

b7A 

Manafort 
Manafort 

b6 
b?A 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

Around the time of the first debate between Trum and Clinton, b?B per DOJ/OIP ,--------------------------""---------'------,,?c 

------------------ had .supposedly released the story about 
Manafort 1 s Ukraine work. On or about October 7, 2016, when the Podesta e-
mails came out, Manafort Manafort told 

Manafort recalls that 
the Podesta e-mails came out on the same day as the Access Hollywood Tape 
but he cannot recall which came first. Trump acknowledged to Manafort 
that 

UNCLASSIFIED//.- f8!(19cv1278)-1297 
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UNCLASSIFIED/,._ 

(U//~ Interview of Paul Manafor:t 
ComlmmtionofFD<Hl2of _o_9_._l_3_.2_0_1_s ________________ .01, 09/13/2018 ,Pn1,;C of 5 

Manafort does not know if Trump or the Trump Organization had any 
business in Russia. Manafort does not know if Trump or the Trump 
Organization owed money to anyone in Russia. Manafort did not have a 
conversation with Trump or anyone else as to whether there was anything 
negative that Manafort should know as Campaign Chair. Manafort already 
had the RNC book on Trump. 

Interviewers read to Manafort text messages between Manafort and 

'-------::---::----::-,===.....;M::.a::.n::.a=f o::.r;:.:.t_d::.o::.e::.::.s....:.no::.::.t....:.b;:,el ieve that ~---'t~e_x_t __ ~ 
message relates to Manafort believes ~I---~ 
message may be about'-------~-------------''------, 

.,_ ___ ...__K_u_s_h_n_e_r_c_a_1_1_e_d_M_a_n_a_f_o_r_t_._. __________________ b6 

b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B pe,: OOJ/Oil? 
b7C: 

b6 
Subsequent to Kushner's callt Manafort received a call from b7A 

f Manafort never discussedb?B pex: DOJ/Oil? 
'-w--:h-e-t""'h,_.e-.r-,.L:J--""l"'.h,-a-d-,--a_5_o_l:-u-t--io_n_. --~°'Ja-na-:,f o-r-:-t-:d-,,id-,-,not want c::J b"7C 

involved. Manafort told c:J that it had been handled. Manafort did not 
tellc::Jwho hand.led it. 

Manafort submitted false documents to obtain loans. Manafort is not 
of any bank personnel that knew orma1:.1on ._ __ _, b6 

b7C understood 
people. 

UNCLASSIFIED//f'etJe-

that we invest 

b6 
b7C 

fBI(19cv1278)· 1298 
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UNCLASSIFIED//,_ 

(U/ /~) Interview of Paul Mi:!nafort 
CO!llil'l<mllOH(lfFD-1fPof 09.13.2013 On 09/13/2018 5 of 5 

The Advice of Rights and Letter Agreement will be maintained in the 1-A 
section of this casefile. 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED//.-. FBr( 19cv1278)· 1299 
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h7E 

• l of 5 · 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Ontc oft:nHy 08/27/2018 

JOHN KINNEY !A.ASHBURN, date of birth (DOB)~-------~ social 
security account number ._ _____ -was interviewed at the Special 

Counsel's Office, 395 E Street SW, Washington, DC 20546. MASHBURN was 
accompanied by his attorney,..._ _____ ., from the Gammon, Howard & 

Zeszotarski law firm,, 115 1/2 West Morgan Street, Raleigh, North Carolina 

27601. I jtelephone number is i I Present from the b6 

Special C:;;1..msel 's Office were Assistant Special Counsel (ASC} Aaron b7C 

Zelinsky and FBI Special Agent (SA)._ ______ __, 

MASHBURN was provided with i proffjr agreement for this interview. He 
reviewed the agreement with and they both signed it. MASHBURN was 
advised intentionally providing false ,s.tateme-nts ta FBI Agents was a 
violation of federal law. After being advised of the identity of the 
interviewing Agent and the nature of the interview, MASHBURN provided the 
following information: 

CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES 

MASHBURN worked as a volunteer for the DONALD J .. TRUMP campaign until he 
became full time_, in either late March or early April 2016. MASHBURN 
primarily worked out of the campaignfs office in Alexandria, Virginia~ His 
official title was Policy Director and he reported directly to RICK 
DEARBORN. SAH CLOVIS was the Policy Director prior to MASMBURN's arrival 
and in a sense, MASHBURN assumed CLOVISf position when he came on board. 
CLOVIS was .a radio sur·roqate and he recruited the individuals who attended 
the foreign policy meeting on March 31, 2016. 

MASHBURN worked. on domestic policy matters such as health care, the
national budget, and matters related to the Armed Services. MASHBURN often 
reached out to various experts in those fields for policy adv.ice and 
guidance. M.ASHBURN managed approximately- four to six people during the 
early part o.E the campaign, most of which worked on foreign policy 
matters. The others worked on judiciary matters. WALID PHARES was an 
individual who worked on foreign policy. PHARES made a television 
appearancB on behalf o.f the campaign which was viewed negative1y by the 
campaign. PHARES eventually quit because he wasn't paid. A lot of campaign 
officials were upset about not being paid and it became an issue for the 

!twcslig:ilion-0n 06/25/2018 nl Washington, District Of Columb.ia, United States (In Person} 

Fi!c~•-=======,---------------------Dat,::drnfkd 06/25/2018 

b) ._ ______ _,. ______________________________ _ 

bG 
h7C 
h7E 

-mis doc11me1tt coatait'!S 11d1hc1 Kcommcndations 1m1· con<:lusions of the FBI. ft 1s. the propCl1~ of the FBl and is loaned 10 ~ our ag.cnc;,: tt and its comcnts m'C JlOl 
to be diSlfibotcdo11tS1dc yonr~g:tiK}. FBI(19cv1278)-1300 
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b?E 

Contim11uiotH,)fFD-102◊f (U} Interview of john Mashburn. ,On 06/25/2018 ,P«gc 2 of 

campaign~ JD GORDON was another example. GORDON was responsible for policy 
matters related to the Armed Services and likely would have been paid if 
he had stuck around lonqer. GORDON and PHARES both did qreat work for the 
campaign. j · I also worked in ~he Al-exan-dria 
office with t,i.J\SHBURN.} jhandled both domestic and foreign policy 
matters. 

In addition to working out of the Alexandria office, MASHBURN also had 
regular interactions with the campaign in New York., specifically through 
STEPHEN MILLER. MASHBURN referred to himself as MILLER'S research 

assistant. MILLER often traveled with candidate TRUMP and accompanied him 
on his airplane. 

FOREIGN POLICY MEETING ON MARCH 31, 2016 

MASHBURN did not attend the foreign policy meeting at the Trump 
International Hotel in Washington, DC on March 31, 2016~ f.'1ASHBURN was on
boarding with the campaign at the time. In addition, MASHBURN was a 
11 domestic guyn and would have had nothing to do with a foreign policy 
meeting,, TRUMP was close to receiving nomination so MASHBURN was busy 
preparing for the general election and the debates. t~hen asked if MASHBURN 
knew what was dis-cussed at the meetingr he stated no_. and relayed th-at 

GORDON had merely told him the meeting took place. 

EMAIL FROM GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS 

MASHBURN recalled receiving an email from GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS in either 

late May or early June 2D16~ 

----~ MASHBURN believ .. ed he had received it while he was looking out the 
window of the Alexandria office. MASHBURN conducted searches for the email 
prior to this interview but was unable to locate it. I 

MASHBURN believed PAPADOPOULOS sent the email prior to the Republican 

National Convention {RNCJ but he did not have discussions about it with 
other members of the campaign during the RNC. IV'J\SHBURN thought 

PAPADOPOULOS was merely trying to use headlines to make himself relevant. 
When MASHBURN received the email he thought, 11 1rm not dealing with this. 11 

If MASHBURN was to have done anything with the email, he would have 

b6 
b7C 

b3 

FBI{19cv1278)-1301 
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C'omhmauon1,1fFD~:i-01of (U) Intervi~w of John Mashburn. ,On 0-6/25/2018 3 of 5 

forwarded it to DEARBORN~ To the best of his recollection, he did not~ 
When asked why PAPADOPOULOS sent him the email, l"IASH.BURN stated that 
PAPADOPOULOS may have viewed him as a back-channel to the New York office~ 

l:>7E 

tvlASHB-URN first met PAPADOPOULOS when he came to the Alexandria office in 

either late April or early May 2016. PAPADOPOULOS was working on matters 
related to outreach in Armenian and Greek communities and he wanted the 
campaign to pay for his travel expenses. MASHBURN, like the others on the 
campaign, were aggravated with both PAPADOPOULOS and CARTER PAGE, because 
they were bothl I At one point, HOPE HICKS told bS 
PAPADOPOULOS to talk to MASHBURN because PAPADOPOULOS was becoming a b7C 
problem child with campaign and they wanted to get rid of him. MASHBURN 
believed it was CLOVIS' responsibility to control PAPADOPOULOS given that 
CLOVIS had initially brought him to the campaign. MASHBURN just wanted him 
to go away because he had been cold-calling embassies and using the 
campaign to bolster his own profile. In addition, PAPADOPOULOS had 
previously sent emails about arranging a meeting between TRUMP and Russian 
President, VLADIMIR PUTIN. 

PAGE took up approximately 50 of GORDON's tinH.~ and the campcl.ign was upset 
with him after they learned of the speech he gave with the Russians. 

MASHBURN believed he may have had a phone conversation with PAPADOPOULOS. 
prior to their first in-person meeting and was fairly certain the two had 
not exchanged any text messages with one another. They did not communicate 
on Facebook or Twitter, nor did they use any encrypted applications like 
WhatsApp. 

MASHBURN .recognized the name JOSEPH MIE'SUD but only in the context that 
the Judiciary Committee had asked him about MIFSUD during his testimony. 
MASHBURN had no further information about MIFSUD. 

MASHBURN received thousands of emails during the campaign and therefore· 
could not remember specific details about any one of them. MASHBURN did 
not believe PAPADOPOULOS used a personal email account because all 
campaign communications went- through the campaign email system 
[Office3t5J ~ MASHBURN experienced a lot of technical issues when he used 
that system. 

HILLARY CLINTON'S MISSING/DELETED EMAILS 

M}~SHBORN remembered discussions in the campaign regarding CLINTON is 
missing and/or deleted emails. Everyone was looking for them and TROMP 
wanted them. MASHBURN thought it would be great to find them so they could 
better understand several issues, like the Clinton Foundation, donations, 
etc~ MASHBURN relayed the campaign however, was not scouring the Internet 

FB!(19cv1278)· 1302 
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contit~o,rtioriofFD-3tl2:pf \U) Interview of ,John Mashburn~ .On 06/25/2018 .Png,c 4 of 5 

to try and find thern4 The emails they were searching for were related to 

CLINTON 1 s private server 1 and not related to the emails that Wikileaks 

released~ MASHBURN also presumed that Guccifer 2.0 had all of CLINTQNls 
missing emails based on the press reports that surrounded Guccifer 2.0 at 

the time. 

MASHBURN spoke with_~-----,---------------' after the 
initial dump c,f Wikileaks emails on July 22, 2016. They discussed going 
through the content to search for anything relevant. They did so., for 
approximately three or four days, until MASHBURN decided he couldn 1 t ke;'3p 
up with all the information4 After that, he just remained online and 
watched what the public said about the information~ MASHBRUN stated that 

although the information was of interest when it eventually came out, the9 

[the campaign] had no prior knowledge of Wikileaks releasing the 

information. b6 
b7A 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ/OIP 
b7C 

RNC PLATFORM CHANGE 

Ml-1.SHBURN was in charge of the platform for the campaign~ Prior to the- 2006 
platform, M.ASllBURN read through the Republican platforms for RONALD REAGAN 

in the 1980' s, and the platforms for previous elections in thE.: years 2004,. 
2008, and 2012. Specifically, MASHBURN looked at what MITT ROMNEY dictated 
in 2012. That was an stance of not getting involved in the platform and 
letting it be written with a hands-off attitudep MASHBURN gave that advice 
to the six people who were attending at the convention. His advice was not 

to cancel anything unless it was a direct contradiction to what TRUMP 

wanted and if there was a problem then they should call MASHBURN or 

DEARBORN. 

~J.\SHBURN received a call from GORDON regarding an issue with Ukraine. 
MASHBURN c:alled and relayed the information to DEARBORN, then :stepped into 
a utillty hallway to speak with GORDON. MASHBURN told GORDON that TRUMP 

had not taken a stance on the issue and not to directly intervene if it 
did not directly conflict with what TRUMP wanted. ~ASHBURN then saw that 
the words nappropriate assist.anceu were used and he thought GORDON had 

gone against the directions he was given. MASHBURN was not aware of GORDON 

FBI(19cv1278)-1303 
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having any discussions with campai-gn officials in New York at the time 

this issu-e was raised. 1'-1ASHBURN thought it was strange that GORDON raised 

this issuB with him because GORDON did not even menti-on an issue about an 
Israeli change in the platform that resulted in a page and a half of 
changes. Later, t1.:Z\SHBURN asked GORDON about that issue and GORDON sai-d, 

"Oh yeah, they changed a page and a half. 11 GORDON was sent home ea.,;ly 
after that because he. interfered in something he shouldnft have. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

b7E 

MASHBURN advised that knew of his inten.riew b6 
with the Special Couns~e_l_'_s_O_f_f_1_·c-e---_-MA_S_H_B_U_R_N_h_,a_d__,not made anyone else aware b7C 

of this interview. 

MASHBURN agreed to conduct additional searches on his computer related to 

search terms provided by the Special Counselfs Office~ 

111. copy of the proffer letter for this interview is enclosed for the .file 
as a digital attachment to this E'D-302 The original will be maintained 

as a physical 11\. i.tem. 

FBI(19cv1278)-1304 
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UNCLASSIFIED//fl3'!:le

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dmcofcnl!'y 0$/13/2018 

JOHN MASHBURN,~-----------~ was interviewed on August 2, 2018 
at the Special Counsel's office, 395 E Street SW, Washington, D~ 

C~ Present during the interview were MASHBURtJts attorney~----~ FBI 
Special Agent {SA},_ _______ _., and Special Counsel Attorneys Aaron 

Zelinsky and Andrew Goldstein~ MASHBURN signed the attached proffer 
letter and then provided the following information: 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b5 l?er DOJ /Oil? 
b6 
b7C 

bS l?er DOJ/OrP 

I 

._ ____________________________________ b_S ..... io ~/on 

b5 Per OOJ /O!P 

bG 
b7C 

L-------------------------------------b-5___.r:/OH 
UNCLASSIFIED//-

ilffcsliga!tonon 03/02/2:018 ;it Washington, District Of Columbiar United States (In Person} 

Ft!c/.i O:aicdmfkd 08/02/201B 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

'nils document contains. nci1hct rccommcnduuons tt-(H' cor~!us.ons of !he FBI. hi-;;. ti~ p,mpcit> of lh~ FBl and 1s to.im. .. 'd 1-0 Your agcncv: u .and tts contcms arc 110\ 

10 be disl!'!butcd outside ~our agcnc~. • . • FBI( 19cv 1278)w 1305 
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UNC!.J',SSIFIED//--. 

2 of 6 

b7E 

DOJ/Oil' 

b3 

b-5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7C 

bS J?er DOJ/Oil/ 

bS Per DOJ/0:IP 

b3 

bS &er OOJ/OI!' 

b6 
b7C 

F8!(19cv1278)-1306 
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b?E 
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b5 Fer OOJ/OIP 

b5 Fer OOJ/OIP 

I 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/Oil? 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b3 

b5 Per OOJ/Oil? 

I 
UNCLASSIFIED//....-. FB!(19cv1278)-1307 
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b7E 

ONCIJ!;SSIFIED/fi;>eee,-

C'omiru:mtion◊fFD<tfl2of (Ui John Mashburn interview 08/02/2018 .On 08/02/2018 4 of 6 

r Per OOJ/Oil? 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

I b3 

bS Per DW/OIJ? 

b3 

h5 !?er 

b3 

I bS Per OOJ/OIP 

b5 Fer OOJ/OIJ? 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

ONCIJ!;SSIFIED//- F8!{19cv1278)-1308 
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UNCLASSIFIED//-. 

ComimrnuonofFD<H12of (U/ John Mashburn interview 08/02/2018 

b7E 

.On 08/02/2018 .Page __ o_f_6_ 

bS P~r DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS J?er DOJ/Oil' 

bS Per DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-,b-S_Jr =torn 
b5 Pel: DOJ/CIP 

bS Pe,: OOJ/OI!' 

I 
UNCLASSIFIED//.-. FBI(19cv1278)· 1309 
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r:ar nrm. 
CU\SSI!'IED BY: N'SI::G 

~t-r=x, 

REASON': l.4 ,:::,"C) ~---~ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
OE:LASSI:rY ON, 12-:H-2042 
Q!l,'l"E · ll-27-2019 Dmc:-of.cntry 10/25/2017 

DOCUMENT RESTRICTED TO CASE PARTICIPANTS 
This document contains information that is restricted to case pa.r:ticipants. 

LAW ENJ!ORCEhU!J.'h SENSlllVE 
This information is the property' of the FBI and may be distributed to ..state, tribal, 

or local gov~rnment law enforcement officials with a need-to-know. Further 
distribution without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to 

ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes 
unauthorized access. 

{U/~ Kathleen Troia nK. 'I'~ n McFarland date of birth1...___.,-----..I 
securit account number teleprh_o~n_e __ n~w~n~b.ezr_s....._ ____ .....___, 

); home) & 

SSA'--------'"· n a 
c:onference room at Debevoise « Plimpton, 919 3rd Avenue, N~w York 
NY~ Also resent was attornev 

of._ ______ ...--------.-----.--------....---------' 
tel1,':!phone numbers ,_ ____ ,-_ _.{cell) &'----,--,---'(of fief-; direct 
line). McFarland was acquainted with the interviewing agents from 
previous interviews. She provided the following information: 

(U1~ News that the Obama Administration planned to impose sat1.ctions 
on Russia starte.d to come out on December 28, 2016, but they had not been 
officially announced and speci.fics were unknown. Sanctions were just one 
of 11 sev-eral and many things 11 going on at that time. McFarland, who was in 
Mar-a-Largo with the President-elect, did not recall what specific 
conversations she had at which times or to whom she 5poke, but sanctions 
were in the news, so it made s-ense to her they were among the topics 
discussed. 

{U~ McFarland reviewed Email #1, which was fromj I 
._ ___ _.I She did not specifically remember the email, but recalled she 

had askedf lfor information about sanctions because he was an 

!mcsl!ga!ionon 10/17/2017 ,11 New Yorkr New York,. United States {In Person) 

;...J================;------------'--Datcdr<1fic-d 10/18/2017 

"' ._ _______________ ,J__ ____________________ _ 

b7A 
b7E 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
J,7C 

b6 
J>7C 

b7A 
l>7E 
b6 
J>7C 
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Continua11onofFD-JH1of (~ K.T. McFarland third interview .On _l_0_/_1_7_/2_0_1_7 __ Pae,>t 2 of 6 

international lawyer. His initial response was too detailed and 
complicated, so she asked for something simpler. ,_ ____ ,-hinting on 
the topic was in line with hers. 

(U~ Email #2 was McFarland's take -on the sanctions, replying to 
incoming Homeland Security Adviser Tom Bossert~ 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

(U~ While in Mar-a-Largo, I bS P,,,,r DOJ/O!P 
~hichr-l---"---'-.,__-~l-g_a_v_e-,-t-o-,-t~h-e--::P-r-e-s7i~d-e-n7t---e7l_e_c7t-.-,-f-m'l"""I-' 

,_ _________________ _,! McFarland never discussed the 

specific terms of the sanctions w1th anyone. She would have told Michael 

Flynn about how the session with the President-elect went during one of 

their phone calls. 

(U~ McFarland provided a printout of a December 29 1 2016 newspaper 
article headlined HAfter Obama sanctions Russia, Trump says it's time tto 

move on to bigger and better things.'" She pointed out the President

electts statement in the story, "I think we ought t-0 get on with our 
livesn and recalled it was a quick comment to reporters after he met with 
boxinq promoter I j 

I j She recalled the 
difficulty communicating with him at that time because of the telephone 

connections ... She did not h-ave specific recollections about the times of 
the calls with Flynn or what was discussed in which call . .flynn mentioned 

several issues he intended to discuss with the Russians, and McFarland 
believed she would have given him her theories about the sanctions. 

{U~ McFarland had no reason to think Flynn was in contact with the 
President-elect or anyone at Mar-a-Largo other than her. Nothing the-

h6 
b?C 

b3 
h7E 

~Hff,!:Je-- FBI(19cv1278)-1312 

~ 
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President-elect or Flynn ever said gave her reason to believe they had 
been in contact with each other during this time. She did not participate 
in any calls with the President-elect and Flynn or convey any messages 
between them. Flynn did not seem particularly well-informed when they 
spoke, and she had th-e impression he had been spending the time on the 
beach with his wif-e rather than closely following current events~ She 
never heard the President-elect direct any-one to do anything regarding the 
sanctions, including communicate with anyone from Russia or talk to 
Flynn. She was never tasked to research 1 communicate with anyone or do 
anything related to the sanctions and the opinions she provided on the 
subject were unsolicited. 

(U~ Email #3 contained McFarland's sanctions analysis~ 17 b5 Per 

b7A 
b7E 

OOJ/OIP 

X IS-J 
bl 
b3 

II I b5 !,'er 

r 
l 

X 

(U~ Ncfarland was given printouts of press pool reports from May 
4 1 2017 through May 8 1 when she traveled with the President to New 

and New Jersey. She read the printouts and 1·ecalled the events of 
the weekend~ This was her la.st trip with the President as Deputy National 

OOJ/OII' 

iSi 

bl 
' SJ 1:>3 

~~ FBI(19cv1278)· 1313 -·~ 
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Co11iinuntio11offD-301of {~K.T, McFarland third int&.rviflw . On 10/17 /20r7 .Page 4 of 6 

Security Adviser. She went on the trip because National Security Adviser 
H.R. Mc0'Jaster was in Arizona and Chief of Staff Keith Kellogg was in North 
Carolina. 

b7E Per DOJ/OIP 
b7F Per DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

(U~ After the meetings and dinner, they flew on Air Force One to 
the small airport at or near Bedminster, New Jersey. They arrived at the 
Trump National Golf Club, which was John DeLorean's former estate 1 at 
about midnight. Most of the staff had to stay Hoff campus," but the 
McFarland anc4..__ ______________________________ .., 

had a hotel room at the club. Attached is the sketch they 
.._,.d_r_e·_w_o~f...,.t~h-e--'f·acilities. 

(U~ The club facilities include a club house, restaurant, hotel 
and two golf courses. It was functioning all weekend with club members, 
guests and people with a private party all around the facility. The 
Trumps and Kushners have their own detached houses on the grounds, and 
McFarland did not see or have any interaction with the President on 
Friday, May 5 until she saw him at dinner at the club. The McFarlands 

bought dinner for.___~~--~~~-~~----~~~--,-lwhom they 
introduced to the President. The President seemed to be in high spirits, 
talking to people who approached him and people sitting at different 
tables in the dining room. He is also the golf club president, and he 
appeared to be enjoying the company of his friends. 

(U~ Saturday, May 6 was rainy at times, but the President playe-d 
golf with friends and the McFarlands walked around the golf course. There 
was a 4:00 p.m. telephone call scheduled with the President of Peru, but 
it was delayed until 6: 00 p .m. McF~rland' s only duties with the Presiderrt 
that day were preparing him for the call and taking notes of his side of 
the conversation. They saw him that night at dinner and he again appeared 
to be in good spirits and enjoying interacting with all the people 
around. One of the nights the President had brownies sent to all the 
tables. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

ffil{19cv1278)· 1314 
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{U,~ ~---------------~ and McE'arland spent the day 
catching up on reading and working in the SCIF. At the end of the day, 

she rode in the motorcade back to the airpcrt where they boarded Air 

Force One for the return trip. McFarland -drew a sketch of the inside of 

the plane which is attached. The President has a private area at the 
front of the plane and a conference room behind that. Behind the 

conference room are sections of seats separated by bulkheads. The nicest 
seats are closest to the front~ She was sitting in the first area of 
seats witN Pnd the White House photographer. She did not recall 
where Stephen Miller wasr but Dan Scavino was around her most. of the 
time. Ivanka Trump and Kushne:r and their children sat nearby HS well, 
although McFarland thought Kushner may have gone up to the !?residentrs 
area a couple tirnAs during the trip. She did not see the President before 
they land'e-d and did not know who rode with him~ 

(U~ After they landed, the passengers got their things together 
and were -ready to leaveF but they were not allowed to get off the 
p1 ctne. McFnr.1 and d-1 d not know thP- YP.nson, but . .it: mny have beP.n for 

protocol or security reasons that they had to wait for the 

President. When shown a report that the Kushners and their children got 

off the plane after about 15 minutes, McFarland did not recall when that 
happened or why they were allowed to go, but she remembered how restless 

the kids were when they were all waiting to get off the plane. Eventually 

the President c-ame out of the front suite or conference room and when he 
looted toward the back of the plane seemed surprised to see the passengers 
waiting. She thought he di.d not Know they were all being held to wait for 
him. He called McFarland forward for a brief conversation. They did not 
discuss policy issues. They talked about how it was her last trip and he 
remarked that Singapore was a good pl.ace to go. He invited her to come by 
his office for a picture with him befor-e she left the country. She did 
not notice anything unusual about his demeanor then or at any time that 

weekend. 

(U/~ McFarland never heard the President or anyone else mention 

then~FBI Director James Corney during this weekend. She had no indication 

the President was considering dismissing Corney. 

Administrative 

{U~ McFarland drew a sketch of the west wing of the White House 

placing everyone's offices. 'I'he sketches and other documents mentioned in 
this 302 are attached in a 1-A envelope. 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

~ FBI(19cv1278)-1315 
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(D~ This interview covered subjects discussed in previous 
interviews, some of which is documented in this FD-302. McFarland did not 
say anything considered inconsistent. 

(U~ 

McFarlandsl 
The interview took plac-e at Debevoise & Plimpton ot the 
request! 

jgreeted the 
~a_g_e_n~t_s_a~t....,.t~h-e....,..b_e_g~i_n_n~i-n_g_o~f....,.t~h-e----,i-n~t-e_r_v~i_e_w_,....,.b-u~t---,1-e~f~t-a~f~t-e--r-e_x_c.,..hanging 

pleasantries. 
interview. 

Neither he, nor anyone from the firm, participated in the 

h7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

~ m=- FBI(19cv1278)·1316 
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ONCIASSIFIED~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DOCUMENT RESTR!CTED TO CASE PJ\RT!C!PANTS 
Th.is document contains information that is restricted to case participants .. 

12/07/2017 

The evening of December 5, 2017, K.T &~-------~l~a~t~t~e~m~p~t~e~d....am~u~l~t~i~p~l~e 
tim-e-s to reach SSA c=Jby tel.ephone · l I 
so there were difficulties establishino a telephone connection. After 
failed calls to/from both K. T. and J I telephones, eventually 
ssAc:J. connected with them on K.T. McFarlandf.s {nMcFarland's"} 
telephone, ._ ______________ ___.was able to listen in1 as he 

could be heard contributing to the con,lersation. 

They were aware of the significant 
media attention which McFarland was receiving. ssA-c=Jtold McFarland 
that with her involvement with the General Mike Flynn situation through 
the Special Counsel investigation and now inquiries from the United States 
Senate, she was entering 0 choppy legal watersn and he would give her the 
same advice he would give a friend or family member in a similar 

sJtuation, which was that she should retain "'n experienced attorney to 
help her navigate through the situation. ssAc=Jgaid she should not 
draw any inferences from this advice, but that a profe!5-sional with the 
proper experience would be useful to her since the situation had become 
more complicated. McFarland said they had reached the same conclusion an'd 

were in discussions with an attorney about representation~ 
said they expected to finalize n;;tention of an attorney the next day 

{December 6, 2017), but they did not want to identify the attorney until 
that was done. 

-------- said he had been in email contact with Special Counsel 
attorney Brandon Van Grack. They still planned to keep .appointments with 
the Special Counsel in Washington, D.C. on December 14 and 15, 2017•. 

McFarland asked whether SSA c==Jcould provide two emails which he and SA 
j I had shown to her in her interviews~ She did not have the emails, 

ONCL.>,SSIFIED,'/i;,o,,e, 

h1\c~1tnfi@Pn 12/05/20.l 7 Arlington, Virginia, United States 

Fik:r-#1~------,.-------------------''----Da!<.':driif!cd 
b, LI ___ __J-------------------

\Phone) 

12/06/2017 

b7E 

l:>6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

l:>6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b7A 
b?E 
b6 
b7C 

T!w;, documcnl comai1'1$ ncuhcl' rccommcHdattons not· condu$i0f\S ofti"K: FBC It 1s. the propc11' of th(:: FBI and is ioa1,cd to ,-our agCt\C\: tt and lts com;;111s ai.;: not 
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Continual!OnoffD-3/l1pf _c_o_n_v_e_r_sa_t_i_o_n _______________ ,On 12/05/2017 2 of 2 

but they were now apparently widely held, including by the New York Times,. 
which published, but grossly misrepresented them. The emails were one 
from her dated December 29, 2016 in which she discussed President Obama 1 s 
three political objectives in imposing sanctions and mentioned Flynn's 
scheduled call with the Russian ambass.ado1: that evening; and an email from 
Flynn to her the next day, Dec-emOer 30, 2017, in which Flynn reported on 
his conversation with the. ambassador. McFarland felt she was at a 
disadvantage since "everyone in t.he wor 1dt1 had copies of the emails exce-pt 

for her# ssA"c:Jsaid he would see what he could do, but that may be a 
matter be.st handled through the attorneys. 

McFarland said that documents related to Flynnis plea mentioned a 

transition team official, which others were identifying as her .. She asked 

SSA c::::Jwhat this meant. SSA c:J: told McFarland that as long as she 
told th-e truth, she should not worry about anything anyone else said. He 
reminded her that when people <lid not tell the truth they were opening 
themselves up to problems and as long as she was truthful, she wa.s 
fine. McFarland said she understood and wanted to make sure that she was 

still viewed as a witness. SSA c==Jsaid she was. 

At a later point, the connection was lost abruptly, and an effort to: call 
McFarland back was unsuccessful. 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

bG 
b7C 

bo 
b7C 
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CUSSI?U:D BY NSICG I 
REA.SON: 1.4 r:::.c,1 ._ ___ ..., FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST!GA TION 
DECLA3SIT't ON. 12-31-204.2 
DATE_ 11-:Z7-2019 09/20/2017 

(U~ Kathleen Troia nrc T ~ 0 McFarland, date of birth,.__,.-----"'! 
social securit ,- account number telepi-'h-"o""n""e--"n""um=b-=-e=-r=-s.._ ______ ._, 

CJ (cell); home) & ;-------...,.,-------' 
home) was interviewed by SA._ ______ __.« ss-,_ ______ _,in a 

conference room at Debevoise & Plimpton 1 919 3rd Avenue New York 
NY. Also present was attorney 

tele.phone numbers._ ______ ..., (cell) &._ ______ __,(office direct 

line). McFarland was acquainted with the interviewing a-gents from a 
previous interview. She provided the following information: 

(U~ At the onset, McFarland wanted to correct what she said in her 
previous FBI interview about the timing of one of her trips to Washington 
D.C. during the 2016 transition.. The trip, which included a meeting with 
outgoing National Security Adviser Susan Rice was week after the Army 
/Navy football g-ame 1 not the week before~ 

(U~ After hBr last interview, McFarland looked on the internet for 
media stories to jog her memory~ .She found infonuatlon that on December 

2016, the President-elect t.weeted urging a veto of the United Nat.ions 
(U.N.) resolution condemning Israel and followed that up with a written 
statement. McFarland said if the President is tweeting about. something; 
that is a good indication about exactly what he is thinking at that 
time. He made no secret of his position on the tLt'-L vote. 

{U~ Interviewing agents showed McFarland several emails (numbered 

and maintained in a 1-A},. While she had no recollection cf some of them, 
she did not dispute any of their authenticity~ 

(U~ Email #1 was from vho was on the Presidential 
Transition Team (PTT) staff an'","'":1"'h_a_d.,....p-r--e-v-1'"-◊-u-s-.'", ,~, worked for the National 

Security Council (NSC). McFarland did not have a specific recollection of 

the email, nor did she know exactly who Michael Flynn was referrin: to 
when he mentioned the "inner circle. ft She identified) Jas a 

Fox Ne-w Channel {FNC)colleague who was a former United Nations 

spokesman~ He wanted a job in the incoming administration. She had khoWn 

~~ 

lmcsligaMnon 09/14/2017 m New York, New York, Unit-ed Stat-es (In Person) 

file#,';-' .._! _______________ --,. __________ ..,__o,
1
tcdr.aficd 09/15/2017 

b, ~' ----------~-------------
!'his document conl.iins ne1!hc1 :ccommcnd;itions nor condusio-ns of the t-'B-!. !t is tltc pmpt"rty oftl!c FBI ;md is fo:mcd to your agency, 11 mill its contents ;ire not 
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He wanted a job in the incoming administration. 

2 of 7 

She had known ~an. 
L___J for over a decade and 11everyone'f would have known him. 

{U~ Email #2 she did not specifically recall~ She thought it was 
after the President-elect's tweet and statement on the U.N- vote, which 

she previously mentioned, and whatever actions Flynn took. They wanted a. 
result different from what the Obama Administration had wanted. When the 
resolution was pulled 1 it appeared the President-elec;tls position 
prevailed, and the resolutionsl failure would have reflected the 

traditional American position regarding Israel. She considered their work 
against the resolution a team €£fort. 

(U~ Email #3 was an update on what Flynn was doing as he 11worked 
the phones 0 on the UN resolution~ It was sent to her as bac:kqround 
information since she was n-ot engaged on the issue. This -was Flynn's area 
of expertise, and she did not have any responsibilities in this area. In 
factr when this email was sent, she was already on Christmas vacation in 

~---------------------~She did not know if Flynn 
was in New York or Washington when he sent the email. She did not know 
where Flynn -got his informationI but she was not aware of anyone else 

helping him on this. She could not recall any conversations about the 
email, although if she was involved in discussions.r they would have been 

general talks about whether the President~elect should issue a press 

release~ 

(U~ Based on her study of prior p:residenti.al transitions_,. 
McFarland believed the sorts of things Flynn did were not unusual. She 

cited Richard Nixon's involvement in Vietnam War peace talks and Ronald 

Reaganls purported dealings with Iran to free A'Tlerican hostages during 

their transitions as precedent for proactive foreign policy engagements by 
an incoming administration. M0st incoming administrations did similar 

thin-gs~ No "red lightn or nalarm bells" went off in her head when she 

heard what Flynn was doing. The President-elect made his support for 

Israel very clear during the campaign and contrasted his position with 

President Obama, who he believed had not treated Israel fairly. 

(U~ McFarland was generally familiar with the Logan Act, but she 
had not thought deeply about it. She knew it dated back to 1799 and 
nobody had ever been prosecnte-d for violating it~ Many of the people 

involv-ed in the incoming administration had no government experience, so 

they would not be familiar with the Logan Act. She did not recall any 
discussions that what Flynn was doing was inappropriate~ 

\U~ Email #4 she did not specifically recall~ It would be fair. to 
say Flynn was working the phones with his contacts to try to get a vote in 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b?C 

b6 
b7C 

~ 

~ 

FB!(19cv1278)-1320 
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ContinuaiionofFD•302of (U~K.T. McFarland second interview ,On 09/14/2017 3 of 7 

favor of Israel. She seemed to be telling F'lynn to take credit for the 
critical role he played in doing what the President-elect wanted. She was 
probably at home with her grandchildren when she sent it. 

b?A 
b?E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

Around this time, the President-elect 
had also just nominated David Friedman to be U.S. Ambassador to 
Israel. 

( u ~ It is possible Flynn was working with someone from the 
Washington D.C. team on the U.N. vote, but McFarland could not think of 
who it might be. She 1,,.·as not aware that he had engaged any Middle East or 
Israel experts, ,;1.nd as far as ~he knew, he was working alone-. 

(U~ The only foreign counterpart McFarland spoke to during the 
transition was Paddy McGuiness, her counterpart in the British 
government. She did not ask him to do anything and did not discuss the tJ. 
N. vote with him~ 

(U~ Email #5 dealt with her trip to Mar-a-Largo with the President
elect. She and Flynn a-greed that there should always be an NSC nduty 

officer" with the President/President-elect to staff him if needed. In 
addition to being duty officer, she had two other jobs: attending the 
Presidential Daily Briefs {PDBs), which would be given by Ted Gistaro from 
the Office of the Director of National Intelligence; and providing the 
President-elect national security background information she thought he 
needed. The President-elect lacked a national security background and the 
email discussed experts who might be able to provide him useful 
information. 

u~ Durin the Mar-a-Lar o tri McFarland was accomuanied bv 

only saw 
the President-elect two or three time!! on work matters during this trip, 
as well as a few times in the dining room. She sketched the la out of the 

b6 
b?C: 

main public areas of the hotel for the interviewing agents. b7E Per DOJ/OIP 
b7F Per DOJ/OIP 

FBI{19cv1278)-1321 
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ContinuationofFD-302of (U~ K. T. McFarland second interview ,Oil 09/14/2017 4 of 7 

~!SC transition staffer was there with her, although 
b6 

b7A 
b7E 

b7C 
ll._ ___ __,did not have a room in'--t~r-,e-h-◊-~-ce_l ___ . _T...,he two of them took over a 

small area in an overflow dining room as their work area. h 7E Per DOJ/OIP 
b7F Per DOJ/OIP 

( u~ The President-elect did not have a ndoor keeper" with him and 

seemed to make his own scheduling decisions. At various times McFarland 

recalled seeing Preibus and Spicer and the President-elect' s wife. and 

young son, but she did not know exactly who was there and when they ,...,~ere 

there. There were no structured staff meetings, although there m,_.,a~y-h_a_v-:-be-::S~Per DOJ/OIP 
been discussions about logistics, such as when the PDB. I 

That 
meeting may have been in the bar /tap room. 

(U.~ During this time, when McFarland was in Florida and Flynn was 

in the Caribbean, they did not have regularly scheduled 
interactions. There were no set times for calls. She recalled them 

trying to check in with each other once or twice a day, but there were 

challenges with the telephone connections and their availabilities. 

(U~ McFarland was shown a calendar entry for December 28, 2016 and 

confirmed the entry would have represented a PDB. She sat in the 

briefing, but did not recall who was there besides Gistaro. It was a 

small nurrber of people and it took place in a basement studio apartment in 

the hotel. 

._ ____________________ _, There were many cut off and 

interrupted calls, and she could not remember a call that went on that 

b3 
b7E 

long. A long call could have covered a range of topics such asl h5 Per OOJ/OIP 

fBi{19cv1278)-1322 
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cominmrtionofFD<'ifl.?.Qf {U,~ K.T. McFarland second interview .01> 09/14/2017 5 of 7 

b7A 
b7E 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

{U,~ Email #6 was an email to a Los Angeles 
attorney who wanted a job in the admi'-n"'i-s""t_r_a""t"'i_o_n-.--,H,-e_w_a_.s smart and sh-e 

b6 
b7C 

read a book he wrote about arms control. b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

She did not recall a 
telephone call with.._ ___ _.and while they might have discuss,ed sanctions 

if they had a call, because he is an expert in the area, they also could 
have talked about,_ ___ __,potential job. 

(U~ McFarland did not recall any conversations she may have had 

,..1_,_i_th __ F_l;c..y_n_n_t_h_e_d_a;c..y_t_h_e_s_a_n_c_t_i_o_n_s_w_e_r_e_a_n_n_o_u_n_c_e_d_._,l ___________ b_s.....,Per DOJ/OIP 

and Russian President Putin's desire for a congratulatory video conference 

after the inauguration. 

(U~ Email #7 was from Tom Bossert, who had been named Homeland 
Security Adviser designBe or was close to being named. She did not know 
if Bossert sent the original email to Flynn or not. I b5 Per 00.1/0IP 

L__J Her focus at that time was on nuclear weapons and North 

Korea~ tvJcFarland and Flynn were speaking on a non-secure telephone line, 
so itts reasonable that they would speak somewhat vaguely on purpose, 

although McFarland did not specifically recall L''llking to Flynn about 
being careful on the phone. I b5 Per OOJ/OIJ? r

1 

='---"-"..;.;.....;~..;....;...;........~;..;....;.----------,,__-1, 

~tf!'Ot!O- fBl{19cv1278)-1323 
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ContimiauonofFD<tmof (U/~K. T. McFarland second interview ,On 09/14/2017 ,Page of 7 

{U.i'fr'§lCle, ISma,· 1 # 8 was an email from Flynn which she forwarded. She 
and I _ left Mar·-a-Largo that morning, and did not get home until 
earlv afternoon, so she forwarded it while she was still en route to 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

II b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I She did not recall being 
'"c"o""n"c"e"'r=n"'e,"'o""""t"'r1"'a,,... i,:,"",.,.,.,Ly"'n"'n-=01-.,-a"'n"'o.,,... r:""m""e"'n"'t""1"'o"n...,.s"'a""nct ions in this email . 

X 

I 
bl 

lS) b3 

II I b-5 Per DOJ/OIP 

II 

Egypt 

{U~ McFarland visited Egypt in July 2014, the year after Mohamed 
Morsi was removed as Egypt's president~ She was working for FNC at the 
time~ The trip was arranged by the Westminster Institute, a non-profit 
foreign policy organization, and she traveled with about ten other people, 
most of whom were former military memL,ers. The institute paid their 
(c:o.ach class} travel expenses. 

(U~ I lwas the Egyptian point person and was instrumental in 
setting up the groupfs meetings and arranging accommodati-ons. c==Jran 
the largest travel agency in the Middle East and appeared to be very well
connected. The trip included a series of meetings with members of Egyptls 
defense department; student 9roups involved in the overthrow of Morsi; 
business leaders; foreign ministry representatives, including the Minister 
of Defense; the American Chamber of Commerce; and even the Coptic 

(SJ 

b6 
b7C 

FB!(19cv1278)-1324 
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CominunuonofFD-3ll1or (U~ K.T. McFarland second interview .On 0.9/14/2017 .Png_c _7_o_f_7_ 

Pope. They thought they were just having a photo opportunity with Abdel 
Fattah el-Sisi, the former defense minister and acting Egyptian leader, 
but they wound up having a two and a half hour meeting with 
him~ McFarland considered the trip a great opportunity -ras both a person 
in the national security field and a journalist. After coming home she 
stay-ed in touch with c:Jvia -general emails. 

(U~ A year or year-and-a-half later, McFarland had another 
opportunity to travel to Egypt~ El-Sisi was now elected leader of 
Egypt~ He had never been interviewed by an American media outlet and had 
agreed to be interviewed by FNCls Brett~ Baier. CI a-gain served as point 

man on the Egyptian side and McFarland was heavily involved in FNCls 
.logistics in making sure the interview came off. 

McFarland and told her he was passing through New 
York 2015, and they met for a social -engagement. He also 
may have called with congratulations after the 2016 Presidential election. 

(U~ After McFarland began as Deputy National Security Adviser, 
~asked her ta meet 1 and she agreed to do so. She set up the meeting,. 
but someone noticed his name on her calendarr and the NSC staff advised 
her not to meet withC]_ so she canceled the meeting. 

Administrative 

The interview took lace at Debevoise 
McFarlands' re uest. 

Plimoton at the 

arranged for the room and greeted the agents at the beginning of the 

interview. After exchanging pleasantries,j l1e£t~ Neither he, nor 
an:/ attorneys from the law firm participated in the interview. 

b7A 
b7E! 

bG 
b7C 

hG 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
h7C 

bG 
b7C 

FBI(19tv1278)· 1325 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Datcofcn1ty 04/13i2018 

On March 27, 2018}' DIMITRI SIMES, President and Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO) of CENTER FOR THE NATIONAL INTEREST (CNI), was interviewed pursuant 
to a proffer agreement at Patriots Plaza I, 395 E Street SW, Washington, 

DC 20546 by Special Agent (SA)! I Sll. '---,---,------
Intelligence Analyst ( IA) j f and Assistant Special 
Counsel (ASC) Aaron Zel.insk.v . .Accompanying SIMES we.re CNirs outside b6 

counsel attorneys._ _____ _. ._ _____ ~ and ...,.,..,..--,,-,-,-~from Baker b7C: 

& Hostetler, LLP. After being advised of the identities of the 

interviewing officials and after reviewing the proffer agreement, in the 
presence of his attorneys, SIME~S executed the proffer agreement, whereupon 
he provided the following information: 

b5 !?er 

I 
ltwcsiiga!ionon 03/27/2018. at Washington, District Of Columbia, United St.ate.s (In Person) 

F1k!i-i....;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~=======:::::;:--;:==========..::Dmcdrnfkd 03/29/201-B 

b, _SA-'----------''-'--------""'--'-----------'----------

b3 
b7A 
b71i1 

OOJ/O!l? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b7E 
b6 
b7C 

This document contains ncnhcr 1ccommc.ndm1011s n-or rondusiom of'flic Fm. It ls il<C propci;_, -of t!tc FBJ and ls loaned 10 YOUf at,>-cnc,: it 111ttl 11s contcms arc 110l 
tobcdts1!'!bntcdo11ts11Jc~ouragcn0. · · • FBI(19cv1278)-1329 
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c:onHnumionofFD•101of (U} Interview of Dimitri Simes , Ot, 03/27 /20113 2 of 20 

f'I'he 'fIME 
'-llwrn-!m!"IS",rM. -,r,,rm url'ic"l_.rl.~"'1_, .,'r'lw:l'l,;,';"ls.-"?'n"l~'1'l--'m' .. ~r<'1"1e,u'r'l1:1';HM"1'1"'"'crnl,,e"", "'li,'!11"/'1LM!J'::,o~,~=t"'lv'r'f"".-~=~ -'t°K'1°;,=a"1", -.rn'I-v:r potential 

donors and fPt 1ne CNT Boa"'d memb.:.rs I 

l:>S Par DOJ/OIP 

b3 
l:>7A 
l:>7E 

l:,5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS Per OOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

FB!{19cv1278)-1330 
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Condnm11io11~)fFO-.'.ln.!Qf (U; Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

,On 03/27/2018 ,Page 3 of 20 

b5 l?er OOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 lier DOJ/OIP 

b5 

b5 

h7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
Per 

b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1331 
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comiiltta11ont)ffD~302of (U} Interview of Dimitri Simes 

I 

I 

l 
I 

I 

I 

.On 03/27/2018 _Pa1:,.>,;: 4 -of 20 

b5 Per 

b5 Per 

I 
I 

I 

5 Per 

b5 !/"" 

b7E 

OOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ'/O!P 

b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/O!F 

b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1332 
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Co11tinualionoffD-'.Hl2of (U} Interview of Dim.i tri Simes .O-n 03/27/2018 

b7E 

5 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b?E 

I 'T'he last thing SJME:S wanted was tor 
.._,,C""N"'I,_...,t-o...,.b_e_s_e_,e_n_a_s_a_n__,,1,...n""t,-e-,r--m_e_o"'":i-~--r-0-,""b-e-ttween the Russian government and a U. 

S. Presidential administration. 
b-5 Per 

b5 Per 

b5 Per 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/Oil? 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b?E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

bS Per oo.:t/O!l/ 

b7A 
b?C 
b7E I 
b6 

--------------------------------------J 

FBI{19cv1278)-1333 
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conHnu,uioaofFD-J02of (U} Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

.On 03/27/2018 "Pugc 6 of 20 

bS Fer DOJ/OII? 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

1 ,w._,, (~I;,). gave :;:i -l"Jtb tne impression c.lla1:; 

the 1ntormat1-on was "ol...:.'l news." I I 

b5 Per D0.1/0IP 

b7A 
b7E 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7E 

FBl{19cv1278)-1334 
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Comimia1ionofFD~102or (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes ,On 03/27/2018 _P,;gc __ o_t_20_ 

bS Per 

b5 Per 

b5 l?er 

bS Per-

bS Per 

b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b?E 

DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

D<lJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

F8!(19cv1278)-1335 
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Comin1J.alion◊fFD-31U1,\f (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

.On 03/27/2018 .P~ 8 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/;H.~ 

b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
bG 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Per OOJ/O!l? 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b?C 
b7E 

bS l?er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

F8l{19cv1278)-1336 
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b7E 

C'olith1mn1oirnfFD~'.i!l1<tf (U) Interview- of Dimitri Simes .On 03/27/201.S ,Page 9 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

?====================================b=S!_r_.,_• =i 
b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1337 
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CominmiuonofFD-1Hlof (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7!!! 

,O" 03/27/2018 ,Page 10 of 20 

b5 P-e-r DOJ/OIP 

b?A 
b6 
b?C 
b?E 

b5 Per OOJ/CIP 

bS &er 

b5 Per 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/OII? 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b?A 
b7C 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1338 
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C'ontinumionofFO~'.lm.,)f {U) Intervl.ew of Dimitri Simes 

b7ll: 

.On 03/27/2018 .Pilt,>c 11 of 20 

b5 Pe-r DOJ/OIP 

b5 

b5 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7ll: 

P~r DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7El 

FB!(19cv1278)-1339 
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Comi11umionofFD-:IH.1.of (U} Interview of Dimitd. S.i.m-e.s 

b7E 

.O<> 03/27/2018 .Po;,~ 12 of 20 

b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

h7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

bS Per DOJ/OII> 

b6 
h7A 
b7C 
h7E 

b5 Per DOJ/O!P 

h6 
h7A 
b?C 
h7E 

FBI(19cv1278)·1340 
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Comfnu-111ionofFD•'.tll.!of (U} Interview of Dimitri Simess ,On 03/27/2018 _Page 13 of 20 

b5 lier DOJ/OIP 

b5 

b5 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Per DOJ/OIP 

I 
Per DOJ/OI!? 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b?C 
b7& 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

Ut\JC'CVJ 278)·1341 
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Contimi<iuon◊ffD<¼llof (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes 

I 

.On 03/27/2018 .P.agc 14 of 20 

f.s Per 

bS Per 

I 
bS l?er 

bS Per 

b?E 

DOJ/OrP 

b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/0!1? 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/Oil? 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1342 
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b7E 

Contil1t1<rtion◊fFD-1fllof (U) Int~rview of Dimitri Simes ,On 03/27/201S _Pu1:,.>e 15 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b7E 

I 

b7A 

i==================:::::::;::=L 
b5 Per 00.:t/OI!' 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b?C 
b7E 
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Conthwa11on<1fFD-1flh)f (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes 

I 

l>7E 

,Qn 03/27/2018 .P«t,.'-' 16 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Fer DOJ/OIP 

DS Per D 

I 
b5 Per D 

bS Per b 

b7A 
b6 
l>7C: 
ME 

OJ/OIP 

b?A 
b?E. 

OJ/OU/ 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

OJ/OtP 

l>3 
b7A 
1:,6 

b7C 
l>7E 

-UltlYCVl 7 8)-1344 
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('omll,,m1ion-ofFD<~02of (U) Interview of Dimit:r.1 Simes 

b7E 

.On 03/27/2018 ,Pat,>e 17 of 20 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

:~: 
b5 Per 

1

:7/0IP 

r=========================-' b5 Pe10 DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b1A 
b7C 
b7E 

FB!{19cv1278)-1345 
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Contin,111tionoffD<t01of (U} Interview of Dimitri Sime;,3 

b7E 

,Qi, 03/2.7/2018 .Pngc 18 of 20 

b5 !?er DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per 

b5 Per 

b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/0!1? 

b6 
b?A 
b7C 
b?E 
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cominuationofFD-3!l2of \Ul Inte.rview of Dihli t r:.i. .Simes 

b7E 

.On 03/27/2018 .P<i!,.>c 19 of 20 

I 

b5 Per 

I 
b5 Per 

b5 Pe-r 

DOJ/O!P 

b7A 
b?E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b6 
b7A 
b?C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per 

I 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b?E 

OOJ/orP 

b7A 
b7E 
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ContimrnuonoffD.:i.mof (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes 

l:>7E 

.On 03/27/20113 .Pnt-'C 20 of 20. 

l:>5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

04/09/2018 

On March 7, 2018 and March 8, 2018, DIMITRI SIMES, President and Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) of CENTER FOR Tf!E NATIONAL INTEREST (CNI), was 
interviewed pursuant to a proffer agreement at Patriots Plaza Ir 395 E 
Street SW, Washington, DC 20546 by Special Agent (SA) l l SA 

Intelligence Analyst (IA)j ! 
Assistant Special Counsel (ASC) Aaron Zelinsky, Senior Assistant Special 
Counsel (SASC) Andrew Goldstein, and SASC ,Jeannie Rhee~ Accompanying SIMES 
on March 7, 2018 were CNI 's outside counsel attorneys,._ ______ .., 

'---------' and I i from Baker & Hostetler, LLP. Accompanl1ing 
:SIMES on March 8, 2018 werel J '--,--------' andf _ 

[ After being advised of the identities of the interv'"i-· e_w_i_· n-g--' 
~◊-f-f-1'"'· c-i'"a-l""s and after reviewing the proffer agreement, in the presence of 
his attorneys, SIMES executed the proffer agreement 1 whereupon he provided 
the following information: 

,_ _________ ___.·,-
)At the time., SIMES was 

'"w_o_r_k_' l-. n_q_a_t_C-'A_R_N-EG_I_E_E:_N_D_O_W_M_E_N_'r_F_O_R_I_N_T_E_R_N_A_1_' I-O-N-.A-1.,..,_ !?E:ACE: (CARNE:G IE 

ENDOWMENT I 'I 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

OOJ/Oil? 

b6 
b7C 

l:>5 per OOJ/OIF 

lmcs1igalionon 03/08/2018 al Washingtonr District Of Columbiar United States (In Person! 

Dmcdrn{kd 03/15/2018 b7E 
b6 
b7C 

·n;;s documcn1 contains neither rccommcndnttoBs nor CNl(;!us1om oft he FBI. H is !lie p-ropcit~ oftl.c FBl m1U 1s. toa-ncd to :, our :1gcncy: u Iifld its comcms ai·c not 
to be dis1!'!butcdouts1~ :,ou.r :1g,:;.nc:,. FBI( 19cv1278)-1349 
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b7E 

continmrttonofFD~301of (U) Interview of bi:mit.tl Simes ,Oi, 03/08/2018 .Pae,~ 2 of 33 

bS per DOJ/Oil? 

~-------------~I SIMES agreed to run the NIXON CENTER. 

b7C 

bS pel::OJ/OIP 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:-'· 
b5 p"r DOJ /OIP 

SIMES was currently the President and CEO of CNI~ SIMES was also the 

b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIP 

Publisher and CEO of CNI 's magazine, THE: NATIONAL INTEREST. I b5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per OOJ /OI'f/ 

b5 po,,: DOJ/OIP 

FBl(19cv1278)-1350 
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b7E: 

conthwationofFD-102Qf {U} Interview of Dimitri Simes ,On 03/08/201'8 .Page 3 of 33 

OOJ/OIP 

KISSINGER served as Honorary Chairman for CNI's Board~I I 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
bS per OOJ/OI!> 

b6 
b7C 

I 
b5 per DOJ/O!l? 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::b-::1_p.,er DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

FBl(19cv1278)-1351 
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Contimmt1oaofFD<Hllof {U} Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

.On 03/08/2018 .P;,gc 4 of 33 

5 per DOJ /OIP 

b5 per DOJ/Oil? 

b5 per DOJ/OI!/ 

b5 per DOJ/O!P 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

._ ______________________________ b_S_Jt' =me 

FBl(19cv1278)-1352 
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b7E 

Comimt<lliOHQffD<'l.fl2of (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes .On 03/08/2018 Y1.igc 5 of 33 

bS per DOJ/OIJ? 

bS per DOJ/Oil? 

]?5 per DOJ/OIP 

bS per DOJ /OI? 

I 
I 

b3 
b7A 
b?E 

r'-----------------------,--------------b-5-p~l" DOJ/OIP 

'====-------------------l◊ver the years, CNI used the 
CARNEGIE grants for Track II's to Russia, organize and plan for a number 
of Russian delegations to visit the O.S. as well as ornaniz-e and r,lan for 
n ~- d.,.,,1""'""""'+-',..,,,.,.,~ .. t0- v~,,,_•,..- R.11~:<::·A.I I 

I jMarch 2016 luncheon at TIME WARNER( I 

I b5 per DOJ/OIP 
·1 

FBl{19cv1278)-1353 
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b7E 

ContiniimionofFt)..101of (U} Interview of Dimi t.ri Si roes .O;, 03/08/2018 .Pugs: 6 of 33 

could benefit ft'om conversations with KISSINGER and, in turn, they would 
want to become involved in CNI's work~ I bS per OOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

I 

As previously discussed, SIMES had a telenhone call with KUSHNER 

'b5 pr r OOJ/OIP 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
b7A 

!bS pe r DOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 pe 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

r POJ/OIF 

b5 ,er POJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

,...s_h_o_r_t_l.,_y_a_f_t_e_r_t_h_e_T_I_M_E_W_A_R_N_E_R_. _l_u_n_c_.h_e_o_n_._.l ________________ b_s_p..,er OOJ/OIP 

b5 per DOJ/OI!I 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FBI{ 19cv1278)-1354 
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b7E 

('ontinmitionof'FD-302of (U} Interview of Dimitri Simes ,On 03/08/2018 ,P<l}.,te 7 of 33 

rs per OOJ/OIII 

I b3 

'-;:==============================;;;;:......,II ~~! 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

bS I"" DO:OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

';:=========================,!.... 
bS pel r D:~OIP 

~~! 

-----------------------.=======;-~ 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

,..... ___________________________________ b5_.per DOJ/OIP 

FBI(19cv1278)-1355 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 
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b7E 

C'onihwmionofl:'D<1il1◊f (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes ,Oo 03/08/2018 ,Png.1; 8 of 33 

forei(m nolicv would be to 

ex p erLS t:o me-e-L w.1.<-1 ,,,-_,, 

I 

I SIMES told KUSHNER the best w.ay 

l! 
bS p 

I 
to approach 

""' DOJ/0!1? 

b3 

ornanize a small aroun of foreinn nolicv 

b7A 
b7E 

I 
1srnss wanted the srnal 1 group of foreign policy 

to develo p a forei n g p olicv a pp roach that was 
consistent with 'I'RUMPts vojce. STME:S thought KUSHNER was comfortable with 

SIMES' suggestion~ 
,-------------------------------------bS per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7EJ 

J 
b3 
b7A 
b7E 

,_ ___________________________________ b..,S ~• ~/0" 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS plr 00:~0IP 

b7A 
b7E 

,_ _____________________________________ ., 
FBI{19cv1278)·1356 
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ContinwttionofFD~302of (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes .On 03/08/2018 .P(lb<C 

b7E 

of 33 

I 
bS per DOJ/OIP 

r7 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

bS per 

b-5 per 

b5 per 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b3 
b7A 
b?E 

D0<7/0il? 

bS pelr D~tp 
b7E 

~-----------------------------,.f-s=1{~19-01,,,.,.,.J.,118)-1357 
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CominuationQfFD~.1fl2i;if {U} Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

,On 03/08/2018 .P.igc 10 of 33 

-,,5 per !lOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 
b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b?:A 
h7E 
b6 
b7C 

5 per !lOJ/Oil? 

b3 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b-5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b6 
b1A 
b7C 
h7E 

m\l'o'CVl, 7 8)-1358 
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b7E 

C'ontinuauonofFD-302of (lJ'l Interview of Dimitri Simes .On 03/08/2018 _Pnt,-'-C 11 of 33 

b5 per DOJ/Oil? 

I 

b3 b7A b7E 

b3 
b7A b7E 

5 per DOJ/OIP 

r'=-====================================b=S==p~I ';;''' 
b5 per DOJ/OI!' 

b3 
b7A b7E 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

b3 
b7A b7E 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A b7E 

FB!(19cv1278)-1359 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-08-10) 

b7E 

C'ontinttationofFD-302of (U} Interview ·of Dimitri Stmes ,Ou 03/08/2018 .Page of 33 

,-------------------------------------"5 per DOJ/OIP 

Regarding the venu-e for TRUMP' foreign pol.icy speech event, SAUNDERS 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 
b6 
b7C 

looked at a variety of different options, b5 per OOJ/OIP 

! ! SAUNDERS looked at the MAYfi.,OWER HOTEL 

and the NATION.AL PRESS CLUB \NPC) as venues for the event~ 

,uring 

t ese Boar me, er iscussions, CNI eci o nave THE NA,:IONAL H-.i""TEREST 

host the event in an effort to minimize the impression that C.NI was 
endorsing TRUMP. With THE NATIONAL INTEREST as the host, the event was 
more or less a press event, so NPC was a natural fit for venue. 

bS per OOJ/OII? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS per DOJ/OII? 

I :~A 
~-------------------------------------~ b7E 

FBI{19cv1273)-1360 
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b7E 

C'oniinua,tonoffD~1fl1of (UI Interview of Dimitri Simes ,On 03/08/2013 ,Page 13 of 33 

I 

SIMES never saw an actual draft of TRUMP's foreiqn policy speech* He 
and the TRUMP campaign exchanged draft outlines+ 

bS per OOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

~------------------------------------b5 per DOJ/Oil? 

b3 
b7A 
b?E 

bS per DOJ /OI!.' 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FBl{19cv1278)-1361 
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C'ontinwition;;ifFD<rn1of {U) Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

,On 03/08/2018 ,P<fh'C 14 of 33 

b5 per DOJ/Oil? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 
b6 
b7C 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

bS P"" DOJ /OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 
b6 
b7C 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

FS!{19cv1278)-1362 
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FD-302a (Rev. 05-08.-JO) 

('01itinuationofFD-3D2of (U} Interview of Dimitri Simes ,Ott 03/08/2018 ,Page 

b7E 

of 33 

bS per DOJ/OIJ? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS rer DOJ/OIP 

'---------------------------' 

I 

bS pe r DOJ/0!!? 

b5 per 

b5 per 

bS per 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

i,3 
b7A 
b7E 

DO.:t/OIP 
b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FBI(19Cll1278}-1363 
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b7E 

Comiou;i1ion◊rFD•'.Hllor (U) Interview of Dimitri Simes .On 03/08/2018 .Page 16 of 33 

r-----------------------------------.b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 

I 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ /OIP 

b7A 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

I 
b3 
b7A 
b7li1 

b5 per DOJ/OIF 

I 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FB!{19cv1278)-1364 
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con1innaHonofFD-:I-02of (U} Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

. On 03/08/2018 _plll~ 17 of 33 

b5 per DOJ /DIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ /Oil? 

b5 per 

b5 per 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIJ? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FBI{19cv1278)-1365 
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I 

864 

b7E 

.On 03/08/2018 ,P<1h<c 18 of 33 

b5 per OOJ/Oil? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

I vqc<u1,n;•o t-r.lcl ~TMP~ t-k--t- ...,, __ ______ bS per OOJ/CIP 

.1 
b3 
b7A 
b?E 

bS er OOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS per DOJ' /OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FBl(19cv1278)-1366 
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c:ontimHtllonofFl)..J02of (U) Inter.view of Dimitri Simes .On 03/08/20113 ,P.,1&,x;. 19- of 33 

I I 
hS per 

b5 per 

"T 

b?E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b?E 

DOJ/OIJ? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b?A 
b?l!! 

I bS per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

Approximately one week before TRUMP's foreign policy speech e1,,•entf b5 per OOJ/OIP 

SIMES told KISLYAK 
~a""'b_o_u_t,....t'"'h_e_e_v_e-,-, t,-. -s=rM"". E"',.::;"--t:-o-,,.ld-:-K=rs"'L=, A,,.,.,K...,..th,..a-,-t-h:-e_w_o_u""l""'d-,.i-nclude him on the list 

of invitations for the event, as well as the pre-speech recBption~ SIMES 
also told KISLYAK that he "KISLYAK would have an o ortunitv to meet 

bS 
b7A 
b7E 

'--------------------------,,,,,..,..m,cv1278)-1367 
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Contin,mtion ufFD-1-02 or (U} Interview of Dimitri Simes 

b7E 

bS per DOJ /OI!' 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 per OOJ/OIP 

I 
b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7El 

bS per DOJ/Oil? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 per DOJ/O!P 

b3 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

bS per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS per DOJ /OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FBI{19cv1278)-1368 
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b7E 

Continu~tionofFi)~JIHof (U) I'nte.rview of Dimitri Sime.s .On 03/08/2018 .Page -21 of 33 

b5 per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

r~--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--bb_S...,ler DOJ/OIP 

._ ____________________________________ b_5_pe_.[ ~;;~• 

In advance of TRUMP arriving, SIMES and SAUNDERS discussed having a 
receiving line for TRUMP so that TRUMP could meet everyone at the pre

speech reception~ SIMES and/or SAUNDERS did not coordinate the idea of a 
receiving line with the TRUMP campaign. SIMES decided a receiving line was 
a good idea, so one was quickly organized when TRUMP arrived. SIMES did 
not know most of the members of Congress attending the pre-speech 
reception, so SIMES asked SESSIONS to introduce them. SESSIONS agreed to 
do so. SESSIONS stood next to TRUMP introducing each member of Conqr-ess. 
After SESSIONS each member of Conqress to TRUMP, I 

b5 p,.r 

b3 
b?A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b6 
b7A 
b?C 
b?E 

FB!{19cv1278)-1369 
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b7E 

22 of 33 

b5 Per DO.J/OIP 

b3 
b7E 
b7A 

bS Per DOJ/OrP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

bS 

bS 

Per 

I 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b?E 

bS Per. OOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FB!{19cv1278)-1370 
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Condrnmw)nofFD-3fl2Qf {U! Intervie~ ... of Dimitri Simes 

I 
I 

b7E 

,On 03/08/2018 .Page 23 of 33 

bS ?er DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIF 

b3 
b1A 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

I 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 t------------------~l-----------------.-----'b7' ._ _________________ _,the May 23, 2016 Annual Awards Dinner, "'-

but SIMES was not sure if KISLYAK .attemjed. SI:MES did not recall seeing b?E 

KI SL YAK at the dinner. 

SIMES offered two recollect.ions of KISLYAK's presence at the Ma· 23, 
2016 Annual Awards Dinner. 

bS !?er DOJ /O!l? 
1-------------------'-------------------~ b7A 

b?E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1371 
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b7E 
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b5 Per DOJ/OrP 

J,3 
b7A 
b7E 

J,S Per OOJ/OrP 

b5 Per D 

I 
b5 Per D 

b5 l?er D 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

OJ/OrP 

b3 
bG 
b?A 
b7C 
b7E 

OJ/OrP 

b3 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

OJ/OtP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FB!(19cv1278)-1372 
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bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS l?er DOJ/Oil? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/Oil? 

b:3 
b7A 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b7A 
b7E I b3 

'---------------------------------------' FBI{ 19cv1278)-1373 
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I 

.On 03/08/2018 .P.ngc 26 of 33 

bS Per 

I 
b5 Per 

bS Per 

b?E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OII? 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

J,3 
b7A 
l,7E 

b5 Per n OJ/OII> 

h7A 
h7E I 

FB!(19cv1278)-1374 
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b7E 

('omimiation<ifFD<l01of (U} Interview nf Dimitri Sime.'3 ,On 03/08/2018 ,Pl!l:,'s'.: of 33 

After the April 27, 2016 speech, SIMES had contact with KUSHNER from 
time to time to discuss how to nroceed with the advisorv -Nroun Russia in 
the campaignJ b5 Per OOJ/OIP 

t 

SIMES does not remember KUSHNER initiating any conversations with him 
on Russia; those conversations were initiated by SIMES. Sometime after the 
speech, SIMES told KUSHNER to be careful and that it was bad optics for 

handled with care. 

b7A 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1375 
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b7E 

,Oi~ 03/08/2018 J•u~~ 28 of 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
h7A 
b7E 

b5 Per 00.:1/0IP 

h3 
b7A 
b?E 

b5 Per DOJ/OrF 

h3 
hiA 
h6 
b7C 
hiE 

FBI{ 19cv1278)-1376 
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b7E 

.On 03/08/201S .Pngc 29 of 33 

b5 l?er DOJ/OIP 

h3 
b?A 
l:>6 
b?C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ/OrF 

b3 
b6 
b7A 
b?C 
b7E 

b5 Per DOJ /OIP 

KUSHNER organized this meeting at 666 5th Avenue in New York at SIMES' 
request to talk about the advisory group and about the CLINTON camnaian;s 
R1 ssi;;:. _,_..,."'=k~ on TRUMP anri hn.w ro res"",....,,,,dJ 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

FBI( 19cv1278)-1377 
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I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

b7E 

,OH 03/08/20113 .Pngc 30 of 33 

I 

b5 Per 

b5 J?er 

b5 Per 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 
b6 
b7C 

DOJ/OIF 

bS 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

00.J/OIP 

b' 
b7 

3 
A 

b7 E 

b5 Per DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b6 
h7C 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1378 
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b5 Per 

r1 

I 

I 

v5 Pe-r 

l>7E 

DOJ/OrP 

b3 
l:>7A 
b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

l:>3 
l>7A 
b7E 

ir------------,......_ _ __J"' if =ii;' 

~l==================================S=P=e!Jl DOI{;~ 
FBI{ 19cv 1278)-1379 
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b5 Per 

b7E 

DOJ/OIP 

b3 
b7A 
b7E 

bS P-e:r 

l, 

b. 

bS Per 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dute of entry 02/05/2018 

(U) On 01/25/2018 Special Agent! j Intelligence Analyst 
FBI Linguis~t7!-------~,-a_n_d~Assistant Special 

~C_o_u_n_s_e_l_L ___ R_u_s_h_A_t_k~inson int-e.rviewed ANDREY ROZOV, DOB I l at The 

Special Counsel 1 s Office in Washington, DC. Also present were ROZOV's 
counsel asked if the interview was ~------------------~ recorded via audio or video. ASC Atkinson indicated the interview was not 
recorded. The interview was con-ducted under a proffe::: agreement. ROZOV 
spoke Russian throughout the interview. FBI Linguistc==]provided 
translation. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent 
and the nature of the interview, ROZOV provided the following information: 

(U) ROZOV met FELIX SATER (SA'rER) while working on the E'ede:tation Building 
Tower in t>·Ioscow around 2007. •rhe building was built by the company MIR.AX. 

Later in 2014, SATER and ROZOV had a deal to purchase a building in New 
York, NY at 38th St and 5th Ave. ROZOV purchased the building and sold it 
in 2015 for a profit. In that deal, SATER identified the building and 
recommended to ROZOV to purchase it. ROZOV felt it was a good decision 
because it was a nice area. If ROZOV had a good understanding of real 
estate in New York, NY he would be wealthier~ 

(U) ROZOV and SATER communicated via phone and likely used WhatsApp. The 
two have not communicated for about two months~ SATER 1 s last communication 
to ROZOV was an apology for causing ROZOV any trouble regarding the public 
reporting of the TRUMP TOWER MOSCOW (TRUMP MOSCOW) deal. 

{U) The TRUMP MOSCOW project was just a businBss idea, it never made it to 
the financing, location identification, design, or construction phases~ 
SATER and ROZOV discussed the project as an idea~ The project could have 

taken two different forms, one was a building fully developed by the TRUMP 
ORGANIZATION (TRUMP ORG), the other was a licensing deal for the building 
developed by another organization. In this instance the business idea was 
that the TRUMP ORG would license the Trump name to a building developed by 
ROZO\.}. 

(Ul ROZOV described the process for a hypothetical building development: 
ROZOV would have two options to secure the land, one is to purchase the 
land resulting in a wholly private project; the other is to lease the 

lm'csilgalionon 01/25/2018 ,rt Washington, District Of Columbia, United States ( In Person) 

Filc.::•-====================,---------Dmcdrnikd 01/26/201:S 
b; -===-=--==----==-=-..._ __________________ _ 
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land. Once he had a plot of land, he would begin architectural and design 
drafts. The drafts would allow ROZOV to approach the appropriate 
regulatory bodies for required authorizations. ROZOV felt that was likely 
similar to a place like New York, NY. Once the regulatory authorization 
was in place, ROZOV would confirm his ideas and intent with the building_, 
then begin t-o approach services in Moscow to initiate construction. Thi.s 
is a rough outline on how a building project would be completed and ROZOV 
offered to have one of his -assistants produce a much more detailed version 
if the FBI requested. 

(U} ROZOV identified--------~ as a developer who has experience 
building i.n New York, NY. 

(U) The Russian Federation did not have to approve the building 
dev·elopment in Moscow. The Moscow Ci.ty government would approve the 
project, but that was the only governmental requirement. It was obvious to 
ROZOV that if Vladimir Putin or a high level official in the Federal 
Government stated that a particular project should happen, it would speed 
up the process and guarantee that it would be finished. ROZOV compared 
this to the power the Mayor of New York, NY may have in expediting a 
project. 

(U} ROZOV did not recall seeing any drawings or design drafts of TRUMP 
MOSCOW. ROZOV never formed a vision for the project. ROZOV never looked 
for land for the building~ Rozovrs analysis of the business idea was 
simple; it would not be pr:o.Eitable~ The tJming for the project was wrong; 
ten years earlier would have been much better. The economy was bad for 
high-rises at the ti.me of the proposal. ROZOV did not rule-out the 
possibility for the deal in the future. The Letter of Intent {LOI) does 
not ha~re an end-date. Additionally, ROZOV did not view the LOI as an 
obligation from either party. 

(U) ROZOV 1 s expertise is in pre-construction sales. ROZOV thinks that it 
would cost about $2,500.00 per square meter to build a hi-gh-rise building 
in Moscow~ 

(U} When ROZOV signed the LOI his attitude was that it was bad timing for 
the projei;:t, but because the U.S. side of the deal would sign it, he did 
not want to turn down the opportunity, The:ce is still the potential for a 
deal in the future. The details are the letter~ 

(UI SATER introduced ROZOV to MICHAEL COHEN over the phone about two years 
ago~ ROZOV was talking to SATER, and SA'l'ER passed the phone to COHEN. 
COHE:N tri-ed to say something t-o ROZOV in Russian, and ROZOV tried to say 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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somethlng to COHEN in English, and that was the extent of their 
conversation. ROZOV did not remember any specifics. ROZOV had no contacts 
with anyone else representing the TRUMP ORG. 

(U) SATSR is a very social person, and ROZOV has spoken to SATER 
intermittently_, but as stated before, not in the last two months. 

(U) SATER first contacted ROZOV regarding TRUMP MOSCOW by phone. SATER had 

cont.acted ROZOV about deals in the past, but they were never serious. 
ROZOV was unsure of how many times SATER had pitched him an idea. 

(U) In regards to TRUMP MOSCOW, SATER suggested the idea and proposal to 
ROZOV~ SATER did not have land, nor financing lined up. ROZOV would not 
rely on SATER to have those in place. ROZOV did not count on SATER to 
attain financing from a bank. ROZOV reiterated that his experience was in 
pre-construction sales, because they are guaranteed successes, though with 
a smaller profit margin. In pre-construction, a11 the financing comes from 
ROZOV himself. 

(U) SATER never introduced an architect to the prr>ject, nor any 
development companies nor vendors. 

{U) Prior to signing the LOI, ROZOV recalled some discussion of the 
documentfs language. The discussion was regarding legal language_, not 
the terms of the LOI. ROZOV r€ceived the original document in English 1 and 
had it translated by a service in Moscow. 

(U) After the LOI was signedr SATER took no action ln moving the project 
along~ SATER did not explain any actions to ROZOV. ROZOV was not aware of 
any actions taken by the TRUMP ORG. The TRUMP ORG did not reach out to 
ROZOV, other than the previously discussed call with COHEN which occurred 
prior to the LOI being signed~ According to SATER, COHEN was DONALD J~ 

TRUM"P's right hand man~ 

Hn If the pro:ject moved forward, ROZOV would have looked for a particular 
plot of land. High-rise buildings have specific requirements, so the land 
is a special location. The "location did not have to be in Moscow centert 
it could hav-e been elsewhere. ROZOV recalled that when individuals try to 

sell their projects, they always brand them as the tallest or the biggest 
building in the area. ROZOV would not have believed SATER's sales pitch~ 
Business is a unique field where the business plans can paint a picture of 
something that does not exist yet. 

{U) ROZOV was not asked to contact any Russian Federation Official on 
behalf of SATER or the TRD11P ORG~ No one frorn the Russian Federation has 
contacted ROZOV regarding TRUMP MOSCOW. 

b7E 
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(U} ROZOV was not aware of a p]an to have TRUMP visit Moscow~ R.07,0V wouJd 
not have began work on the project unless he had a personal meeting with 
TRUMP, however, this never happened. RO.ZOV had no personal meeting with 
COHEN, though it was probably discussed on the phone call with SATER and 
CCHEN. 

(U) SATER visited! 

(U) ROZOV has attended the St. Petersburg Forums, there have been many, 

and he has attended some but not all. He did not recall any discussion of 
COHEN or TRUMP attending a St. Petersburg Forum. 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

OS/28/2018 

GIORGI RTSKHILADZE (alternatively GEORGIY RUKHILADZE), dat-e of birth {DOB) 
,_ ___ __,, was interviewed at the Special Counsel 1 s Offic-e {SCO) on 5/10 

/2018. Also present during the interview were RTSKHILADZE's attorneysc:J 

'----------------------------------Jsenior 
Assistant Special Counsel Jeanne Rhee, Assistant Special Counsel L~ Rush 
Atkinson, FBI Special Agent ._ __________ Jand FBI Intelligence 

Analyst'--------' The interview began at approximately 2:00 p.m. and 
concluded at approximately 5:00 p~m. Water was provided to RTSKHILADZE. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing agents, 
RTSKHILADZE. voluntarily provided the following information: 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

'r=====================================b~5;""".P~e~l ~;~ 
bS Per DOJ/OIP 

bS Per DOJ/OIP 

b5 Per OOJ/Oil? 

I 
UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

1m·cs1ig.ilion(lll 05/10/2013 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States {In Person} 

Ft!c# O:m,cdrnfkd 05/11/201-8 .-========:;------------
b; '-----------'-----------------------------
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Contlnmu1onofFD~Jfl2 of {U/ ~! Interview of GIORGI RTSKHILADZE . On 05/10/2018 ,P.agc _2_o_f_7_ 
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C'ominuauonofFD-?.H2of (U/~ Interview of GIORGI RTSKHILADZE . On OS/ 10/2018 ,Paiw 3 of 7 
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FD-)02a (RcY. 05-08-10) 

UNCIJ>.SSIFIED/,._ 

Continuat1onoffI).:t020-r (U/.~ Interview of GIORGI RTSKHILADZE 

b?E 

.On 05/10/2018 ,Page 5 of 7 
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Contil,rrnl!onofF0-3-Hlof (U/.~ Interview of GIORGI RTSKHILADZE .On OS/ 10/20113 .Pat,.>t 
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t__ __________ ___,-----.,_---'a salacious tape regarding DONALD 
TRUMP. On the same day,~----~ ays they' re fake. After hearing this, 
R'fZKHILADZE did not contact COHEN to tell hi. elieved they wer-e: 

fake. 

b5 Per l)OJ/OrP 

l>S p,.r DOJ/OIP 

____________________________________ b_S_P_i• =;;:< 

bS Per DOJ /OIi? 
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UNCI.J!.SSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF TNVEST!GA TTON 

Oateofcnuy 09/29/2017 

Fol.';liX SATER, born I was contacted in Washington, D~C- He was 
accompanied by his attornc":.'/ 1 j._ _______ l Present for interview 
were Senior Assistant Special Counsel Andrew Weissman, .~ssistant Special 
Counsel Lawrence Atkinson, .A.SAC._ __________ .... and Spec.:ial Agent 

At the outset of the interview SATER andr:Jwere 
._p_r_e_s_e_n_t_e_d_a_p_r_o_f..,fer .lette.r dated 9/19/2017 ~ SATER ancC:J reviewed and 

signed the letter. Following this, SP..TER provided the following 
informa.tion; 
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Washington, District Of Columbia, United Stat-es {In 
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(U/ 1'·ii•Se0-"J Interview of Felix Sater on 9/19-

Ccntinm111011ofFD-J01of /2017 

Post-Bayrock; 

.On 09/19/2017 
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asked SATER to work for his or anization. 
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(U/ ~ Interview of Felix Sater on 9/19 

C'ontinuaoon offD~'Hl1 of / 2017 

Trump Tower Moscow: 

b7E 

.On 09/19/2017 .Page 3- of 8 
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I jRozov' s architect/development 
business was LC. Expert Investments Compariy ,_ ______ ....;. ___ .._.....,._;_~ 
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{U/ ~ Interview of Felix .Sater on Si/19 
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{U//~) InterviHi of Felix Sater on 9/19 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTfGA TrON 

11/14/2018 

Jerorr.e Co.:::-si, date o:: bi::::-th (DOB)~----- was inte:::-viewect at the 
Special Counsel's O~!ice, located at 395 E St~eet SW, Washington, D.C., in 
the p::esence o:: his att,..o;.;.:::;.;';.;'";.;>;.;'':..i.1 ____ .,-~j P::esent .::o:: the inte::view we::-e 
FBI Special !<.gent (SJ\) I j SA,_ ___________ , Senio~ 

Assistant Special Counsel (SASC) Jeannie s. Rhee, SJ\SC And::ew Goldstein, 
Assistant Special Counsel (l\SC) l\a.::-on ZeJ.ins:<y, and FBI Intelligen<.::e 
/In.al yst. ,_ ________ _, /\.SC Rush At;.cinson was p::'esent 50.:::- po:-::tions o:: 
the inte::-:view. P::io:::- to the inte;:-view, Co:--si signed p:::::o:::e:::- ag::::'eerr.ent, 
o:::::-iginally signed on 9/21/2018, A.::te::- being advised o.: the pu::pose o:. the 
inte::"view and identities o: the inte!:'viewing agents, Co::::-si p;::-ovided the 
:ollowing in:o~~ation; 

Co::si than:<.ed the inte::::--viewing individuals ::o.::- the oppo::::-tunity to thin:< 
abo1,.1t his testi1r.ony ove2'.'night and said he did a lot o: soul 
sea~ching. Co~si said he did not ~errew.be2'.' a lot o= what had been shown to 
hirr: the p::-:-e-vious day and !:'ealized that the way he wanted to :::--err:errbe:::: 

thinqs was not actuallv how things happened. I 1 b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

ltm:sllga!ionon 11/01/2013 at Washington, Distr-ict Of Columbia, United States 0:n Person} 

File#:· _'.:;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::=:==========-----------Datcdraikd 11/04/2-018 
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b?A 
b7E 

ContinuaoonoffD-101of {U} Interview cf .Jerome Corsi (11.01.13) .On _1_1_/_0_1_1_2_0_1 _8 _ . Page 3 of 11 

Co::::si said the Special Counsel 1 o::ice inte:::view was the :::'i.:cst tirr.e he 
ca.rr.e to te::::rr.s with the t:.cuth. He had been lyin9 to hin:sel:': to believe his 
own cove~ sto::y~ Co::si apologized it had ta:-cen hin; so long to corre to 
te:-rrs with the t.:.~uth. He needed to adrrit to hirr.sel:' that he was lying~ 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

I 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DO.:r 
b7C: 

Co::::si :'.:i~st rr.et r.-:alloch in July 2015, when r<alloch was thin:<ing about 
publishing his rtert.oi::::s~ They spent two o:: th:::ee days together. Co::si 
thought tfalloch had c::::edentials, as he had wo:::-~.ed at the State Depa:::·tn~ent,. 
in the United Nat.ions, in Davos, and had othe:::: globalist a::::iliations. 
fv:alloch wanted to apply Ch!'istian values to business ethics and believed 
in cove.::-eignty. r<alloch :.~:elayed to Co::-si his views on the evils o:: the EU 
and said he had connections to :C7 be::"o::e the surr.rr.e::::· o:: 2016. r:::J b6 

b?C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per t>O.:r 
b7C 

b6 
b?A 
b?B per DO.:r 
b?C 

FBI(19cv1278)-1411 
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ContinnarnJnofFD-1-0lof (U) Interview of ,Jerome Corsi ( 11. 01.18) .On _·_L1_1_0_1_1_2_0_1._s_.l'a,gc 4 of 11 

b6 
b7A 

b?A 
b7E 

b?B per DOJ 
b7C 

I 
Co::si thought he sugg&sted to sorre people at WND that he had a connection 
to l\ssange, but thought he was vague about, using te:".:'rr_s li:<e nwo.::d is" and 
11 sou.::.~ces a'.::"e. f' Co::::si tfiought he suggested as iruch toc:::Jwhen he told b6 
hirt that he would go to :::.,ondon i'.: NND bought hirt a tic;.:;.et. h7C 

b6 
b7A 
b?B per DOJ 
b?C 

I 
b6 
b?A 
b7B per l)OJ 
b?C 

Co::::si did not want to state that 1-'.:alloch had s€'en l\ssange, because I".'.:alloch 

iray not have. Cocsi had taL,ed t◊--------~and othe::s, all who 
we!'e speculating about what WL~i:iea;.<:,s had, so when he said nwo::::-d is" he 
was being intentionally vague because had had s oA:en to people that we.::::-e 
srr:a:.:::-t. about that so::'.'t o: thing . 

.._ _____________________________________ .b6 

~-------------------------------------"7A 

b6 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B pe.r DOJ 

'-------------------------------------b"7C 

F8!{19cv1278)-1412 
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b7A 
b7E 

Contfnuauon ofFD-101 o-f (U) Interview of Jerome Corsi ( 11.01. 18) ,On 11/01/2016 , Pag.c of 11 

b6 
b7A 
h7B per DOJ 
h7C 

b6 
h7A 
h7B per 00.J 

'--------------------------------------l>7C 

Co:::si did not ::-ewerr.be:::- sending Kalloch an err:ail on l\ugust 16r 2016 about 
Putin. 

Co:::si published the August 31, 2016 rr.ewo on Octobe= b, 2016. l\t that tirr.e, 
he still held hitr.sel:: out as the connection to WLd:..ea>::.s. The t:::-igge:: :=o'::' 
the ::elease o:: the a:s-ticle was the publication o: an a~ticle about [Paul] 
!:{ana.:o::t and lVi:.Cto.::J Yanu:.Covych. Co.::si wanted to counte:.- it with a sto:.-y 
about Podesta, but he :::eally wanted to p:;::,ovide st.iirulus to l\ssange to 
.:celease what.eve.::'.." he- had on Podesta. Co.:csi was ang:::-y with l\ssange ::o::: not 

b6 
h7A 
h7B per DOJ 
h7C 

I 
h6 
h7A 
h7B per DO.J 
h7C 

.::eleasing err.ails on O-ctobe:: 4., 2016.1 I 
I ~ '-------------------------------------'b7B per DOJ 

Octobe::::- 7r 2016 was a busy day :'.:o:::: Co.::-si, He watched all day to see what 
Assange would do~ 

h7C 

FBI{19cv1278)-1413 
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ComimmuonoffD~102or \U} Interview of Jerome Corsi (11.01.18) .On 11/01/2018 6- of 11 

M 
b7A 

b?A 
b7E 

b7B prt oo.:r 
b7C 

Co::·si did not :::ecaJ.1 exactly when he lea:::ned about the Bill:'i Bush tape, 
but was ve!."'i su:::e it was be::o::,:e it was public. He ::..~err'Je.rrbe:::ed the line 

about T!."urr:p "g~abbing by the genitalsn and being shoc:-Ced by it. When it 
carr.e out publicly late::: that day, Co:::si was not shoc'.-<ed by it because he 
expected it. 

co:::-ni initially thought he told people on a WNO con:"e.::Bnc0 call on Octobe.!' 
2016 that the Billy Bush tape was corr:ing and that hB sE>nt. out a tweet 

about whethe.:::- anyone could get to l\ssangf:, but then ::e::lected and said 

rraybe h8 did nothing. 

.... ____________________ __.! Co,:si thought l,__ __ _.1 and 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

Kalloch we:::e on that con::e:::-ence call and that he t-old therr, about the B1lly 

Bush tape and it was a p:::oblerr .. Co:::.;;i thouqht he told t-'.'.alloch to qet to 
~~-s_s_a_n_g_e_i_=_P_o_s_s_i_b_l_e_.-1 __________________________ ,,_,b;A 

,._-------------------------------------1"78 per oo.:r 
b?G 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 

b7C 

F8!(19cv1278)-1414 
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b?A 
b?E 

rontintmllonofFD~31llof (U} Interview of Jerorne Corsi (lL0l.18) 11/01/2018 .i'.a_g,e 7 of 11 

Co::si did not have a speci::ic rr.err.o.:::-y o:: anything beyond the ::act that he
had advance .<nowledqe o.:': the Billy Bush tape, that he rr.entioned it on a 
con!e~ence call,J - bG 

b7A 

._ ________________________ _,!He did not have a clea,~~~ l'"" OOJ 

tr'err.o:::-y he had told t.·:alloch to get to 

Co:::si too:C c::::edit. :'o::: the Wi:...;::i:.ea~s durr.p o:: Podesta in='o~rr:ationT but he 
did not de-se::::-ve it. He .!."e.rterr:be.:::-ed he clea::::'ly wanted to get C;'..'"edit :o:::- it 

b6 
b?A 
b7B per OOJ 

~-----------------------------------~ b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b?B per DOJ 

b?C 

b6 
b7A 
b78 per OOJ 
b7C 

1,6 

b?A 
b7B P"'"' DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 

~------------------------------------~b7C 

FBl{19cv1278)-1415 
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ContinmuionofFD<t02 of (U} Interview of ,Jerome Coi.-::si 111. .18) .On lliOl/2018 .Page 8 of 11 

b6 
b7A 

b?A 
b7E 

b7B 1''"' DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B p<>r DOJ 
b7C 

Co:::si did not :::-ecall any -conve::::sations about Wi~i:.ea~s, Ston-e, l\.ssange 
du:-ing a dinne:: he had on J.anua:cy 7, 2017 with Valloch and,-----, 

b6 
b7A 

b6 
b?C 

b7B per bOJ 
b7C 

FB!{19cv1278)-1416 
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ConiintmlionofFD·3H2of (U} Interview of Jerome Corsi (11.01.18) .On 11/01/2018 

Co:-si went th:::ough the uBla.rre t,,:e!u a~ticle and said! 

9 of 11 

b6 
µ,7A 

b7A 
b?E 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

I Pa2:ag:::.-aphs th.-::-ee th.::::ough six we::::e pulled ::::::on: the Schweize::: 
I 

I 
b6 
b7A 
b?B per D0-.7 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ' 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B par OOJ 
b7C 

l:>6 
b7A 
l:>7B per DOJ 
b7C 

FB!{19cv1278)-1417 
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Comimml!onofFIJ<Hl2(if (U/ Interview of Jerome Corsi (1L01.18} ,On 11/01/2018 ,Page 10 of 11 

b6 
b7A 

h7A 
b7E 

b7B per DOJ 

'------------------------------------~b7C 

7A In Janua·"y., Co::::-si le:'t WND and went to wo:::z at In:':oWa:::sr 

whe:::-e he1---------------.---------'Co~si to DCI, whe.::-E:;~ per DOJ 
he got a'---------------' Del, Co:si w~ote a~ticles eitheY 
in h:i.s own narr.e o:: DCI to use howeve:- they wanted. He w::-ote about 

Fannie ~:tu:7; F:::eddie tv:ac., and othe::: va::ious policy issues. Co:::-si thought 

~-------was a lot o: rr.oney, but it was not ha:d wo:::<< and did not 
taie a lot o: tirre. 'The nurrbe:;: o::' a::ticles he w::ote a rronth va::-ied :::::sorr. 
ze::o to one pe:: day. He also w:ote opinion pieces that we:e published in 
sorr.eone else" s narre ~ 

b6 
b7A 

,--------------------------------------b7B per DOJ 
It neve~ occu:::ed 

to Co::-::si on his own to wo:':~ :o:.: .l\lex Jones. Stone told Co::si that WND was 
not big enough hirr: and he should wo::<< .:o:::- ,Jones, who had a bigge::::-
audience. In.:oW-a.::.-s also paid rr.o.::-e than WND. Co:::-si w::"Ote th:::-ee a::::ticles a 
wee:~ o::: so, and did sorre b:::-oadcasts - I 

b7C 

Co::si :::-ecall-ed that as the election C'/Cle was wea::ing down, Ealloch rrade a 
contact in Tu:::-:..;:ey and wanted to de live.:::- a lobbying cont~act to DCI, Co::si 
would have wo::::<,ced on the cont::act with hin:, but it did not wo:::::-c out. 

Co~si was still wo::;,;:ing :::'o:::- In:::'oWa.:::-s {as o:: the inte::.view} but was not 
paid by In::owa::::s di ·"ectly. He did ve:.~y little :=o:::: In'.:oWa:'.:'s but stil1 got 

j I He had ::::ecently discussed the te:::'rr_s with In::'oWa:::s 

and tal~ed about seve::-al new p=ojects~ 

hG 
b7C 

FB!(19cv1278)-1418 
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b7A 
b7E 

ccminuauonofFD<rnl of (UJ Interview of Jerome Corsi ( 11. 01. 18) ,On _1_1_/_0_1_/_2_0_1 B_ . Pfi1:.'C 11 of 11 

Co~si stopped wor~ing =o= DCI in Ea~ch o~ hp~il 2018, b6 .-----~----~-----------"-----~-------,-----b7A 
h7B per OOJ 

,----------------------------------------.b7C 

~.:t.m.ti.Y..~: The inte2:view notes and docurr.ents shown to Co~si will be 
~aintained in the lh section o~ the case ~ile. 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

I 
b 

b 
b 
b 

h 
b 

lb 
b 

6 
TA 
7B per OOJ 
7C 

6 
7A 
7B per DO,) 
7C 

FBl(19cv1278)-1419 
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- l of 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGA TION 

b7A 
b7E 

Date of entry 11/07/2018 

,Je::::-ot1e Co::ri_, dal.e o.: b..:..:th WOBl ,_ ___ __. was .:.nte:=v..:.e1,s1ed a.L Lhe 

Spec_«: Counse:.ts o.:.:.:2er :or.:ated 395 E SL..:eet Sl'V, Wash.~ngton, o.c: . .T .:.n Lh-e 
p_::oseoce o,: h.:s at.lo.:-neyt P.:·e.se-nL FIL Spec.~a.·. Agent._ __ _, 

..,. __ .,... __ ...., SBn,'...o:::- l\ss.:.stanL Spec.:..a:... Counse: J;;.,,ann,'.,.B- s. Rhee, l\ss..:.stant 
(:ounse:.. 1\d::on :t.e:.:.nsky, ~-)nct Fl:L _nt1:~:_.:.9ence .1\n<l.:ysl ._ _______ _ 

_:_riLe::::v,.'.ew, Co.::s.: s..:.gned a p.:o.'.::.'.:e,:: ag.;eer:1e11L, o,: .'...g-na:_y s..:.gned on 

be;..ng a.dv.:..sed o,: Lhe pu.:::p-ose o::: l.he _:nle::v.'...ew a.nd .'...denL-ty o:: the 

.~nle::'.'v.~ew..:.ng agentr Co;:::,.::_ p;;-ov.:.ded Lhe .:o::ow..:.ng ..:.o:o~naL~on: 

lnn:sliga!ionon 11/02/2018 at Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person) 

Fi!c;'..'.::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==,------------------Dmcckaftcd 11/04/201-S 

):,6 

b7A 

b6 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ 
b?C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per 
b7C 

l 
b6 
b7A 
b7B per 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 

DOJ 

DOJ 

7B p!Or DOJ 
b7C 

bi'------------'-----------------------------

b6 
J:,7A 
b7C 

This document contains. neither t<:-."Ommci.,tfoiit:ms nor ecmdus!J)ns of the FBL It is thc prop city of tile FBJ and is. loaned to :,our :;gen,._1: i:t tmd its come ms arc !lOl .b ?E 
10 bcd•m•b .. 1edo .. mdc,o .. ,ag<nc,. FBl{19cv1278)-1420 
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\U) Interview of Jerome Corsi 
Continuat1onofFD-JH2 of _(_1_1_._o_z_. 2_ 0_1_B_i _______________ . on 11/02/2018 2 of 2 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b?E 

b7B per DOJ 
b?C 

FB!{19cv1278)-1421 
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- 1 of 3 ~ 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA HON 

10/29/2018 

,Jerome Corsi, date of birth (DOB) '-------' was interviewed at the 
Special Counsel's Office, located at 395 E Street" SW, Washington, D~C. 
Also present during the interview were Corsi f s attorney._ ____ ..., 
Assistant Spec.ia.l Counsel (ASC) Aaron Zelinsky1 Senior Assistant Special 
Counsel (SASC) 1Jeannie Rhee1 SASC Andrew Goldstein, FBI Special Agents 

and , and FBX Intelligence Analyst 

Corsi was advised his participation in the interview was voluntary and 
the interview could be terminated at any moment of his choosing. 

Corsi was also advised that multiple Special Agents of the FBI were 
present in the interview and it was a crime to lie to them~ 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

Corsi thought Assange 

would know who Corsi was based on Corsi's writin s. 

is conversations wi y too t e 

orm o because Malloch liked F.acetime~ .Malloch and Corsi 
would sometimes communicate via hone calls 1 however. 

Corsi did recall Malloch 
,_w_a_s_· _r_e_l,_u-c-·t-a--n-t-to--,d-o_,.i-t-, ~b_u_t_g_o_t_: -t-,h-.e---,i_m_p_r_e-.s-s-.i""o-,-', he would try. 

'-------' 
'-in_,,fo-rm_a,..t""i_o_n....,,f'"r_o_m....,,A_s_s_a_n_g_e ____ __, 

Corsi did not recall Malloch ever providing 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

{lwcsllga!ionon 09/17/2018 ,11 Washingtonr District Of Columbiar United States (In Person} 

Dmcdr-11fkd 09/18/201-S 

b) ,_ _________________ _, ___________________ _ 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 

This d~1cumcnt contains neither 1·c-commcndations Hor com;lusions of!lic FBL U is t!K:. pi:-opcrt~ dthc FB1 Afl.d l-s loaned 1-0 :,our agency: u m'\il its contents arc not b 
7

E 
10 be disl!'ibutcdouts1ck ;ou.r agcnc:,. FBI(19cv 1278)-1422 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U/ i,:tooti) Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/17 

ComimmtionofFD<HPof /2018 ,On 09/17/201'8 2 of 

Corsi said many people were interested in Corsi getting in touch with 
Assange. Corsi advised he did not get to Assange d.i rectly. 

Corsi said his connection.s: to the Donald Trump campa:ign included 
Kellyanne Conway and Stephen Hiller. Corsi had known Conway from her time 
with the Council for National Policy (CNP/ and Miller from Millerts time 
serving as an aide to Senator Jeff Sessions. Corsi said he would publish 
articles and send them to both the campaign and the White House. Corsi 
indicated he would often not receive a response to his emails. 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

I 
b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ FB!(19cv1278)-1423 
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lJNCLl'ISSIF!ED/~ 

(U/ /~ Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/17 
ContinuauonQfFD-1-tPof /2018 

I 

I 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

.On 09/17/2018 .PaJ}C 3 of 3 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b78 per DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
h7C 

M 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

l 
b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

FBI(1Ck:v1278)-1424 
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-1 of :S -

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTfGATlON 

,Jere-me Corsi, date of birth (DOB) ,_ ____ _, 

Datc-ofcnuy 10/~9/2018 

was interviewed at the 
.8. Barrett Prettyman United States Courthouse, located at 333 Constitution 
A-venue, NW, Washin9ton, D. C ~, 20001. Also present during the interview 
W€H'l'..~ Corsi ts attorney._ ____ _, Assistant Special Counsel (ASC) Aaron 
Zelin5ky, Senior Assistant Special Counsel (SASC) Jeannie Rhee, SASC 
Andrew Goldstein, FBI Special Agent and FBI 
Intelligence Analyst._ ________ .., After being advised of the 
purpose of the interview and identity of the intet'viewing agent, Corsi 

' provided the following information: 

Corsi was advised his participation in the interview was voluntary and 
he could terminate the interview at any time. Corsi was further advised 
that intentionally providing false statements to FBI Agents was a 
violation of federal law. 

Corsi confirmed his statements from a previous interview conducted on 09 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

~

1 

/_1_7_1_' 2_0_1_8~! _________________________________ !:~! per DOJ 

b7C 

I 
Corsi said, as of August 2016 1 he had watched and seen Podesta for a 

long time. Corsi thought WikiLeaks would release Podestafs emails serially 
in order to continually feed the net.vs cycle, as opposed to dropping all 
the information at once. Corsi also thought Julian Assange (Assange) would 
design the release of Podesta' s emails to be an ''October surprise. 11 

~~! pe~ OoJ 

1:7G 
'---------------------------------------' 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

tmcsJigaltonon 09/21/2018 at Washingtonr Di:str-ic:t Of Columbia, United States /,In Person) 

File# D.mcdrnfkd 09-/21/2018 

b; 

b7A 
b7E 
b6 b7G 

This document cont,iins ncitttcr recommendations nm ('Onclust0ns oftllc Fm. r1 it. the propcn:- of the Fm and is loaned 10 ~~)ur agency: it -and its .comems m'C not 
10 be diSH'ibntcdonts<dc )OH< <l))C'>C), FBI( 19cv 1278)-1425 
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UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

(U/ ~ Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/21 
Contimmuont)fFD~'.ifl1of /2018 On 09/21/2018 2 of 8 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b7B per OOJ 
b7C 

Corsi said after Assange did not release the Podesta emails on the date 
expected in October 2016, Corsi was disappointed. Corsi thought he ma.y 
have posted a tw-eet saying something akin to nwhat's the drumbeat for 
nothing?" Corsi was still confident Assange had the information despite 
the delay. 

Corsi recalled the day the Billy Bush tape was announced, W.ikiLeaks 
also began dropping Podesta 1 s emails. 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per OOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

bG 
b7A 
h7B P"" DOJ 
h7C 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ FBI(19cv1278)-1426 
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FD-302a (RcY. 05-08--l(}} 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Int-erview of Jerome Corsi 09/21 

[Agent Note: At approximately 10:50 AM, attorney's from the sco entered 
into a verbal proffer agreement with Corsi and C:=J 

Ted Malloch 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7B per DOJ 
h7C 

b6 
b7A 
h7B per 00.J 
h7C 

h6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
h7C 

b6 
h7A 
b7B per OOJ 
b7C 

Uf!CLl\SS!FIED//~ F8!(19cv1278)· 1427 
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UNCLASSIFIED//J!!OOO 

(U/ ~ Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/21 

Cominmiuon ofFD-.102 of / 2018 .On 09/21/2018 4 of B 

b3 
b6 
b7A 

b?A 
b7E 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

I 

l:>6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b?C l

b3 

L---------------------------------------' 

I 

** Agent Note: Restroom break** 

!Dinner! 

Corsi was asked to describe his relationship withL--------~ 
f· Corsi describedj Jas a crook, but admitted he had no 

""b""a""s..,.i""s-,f'"'o-,,r saying that~ Corsi confirmed he was in attendance at a dinner 
with._ __ _, in New York on._ ____ _, Corsi described the food as 0 B 

l:>3 
l:>6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 

b?C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

quality at best.n Corsi said the dinner party included Corsi, Malloch, and 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FBl(19cv1278)· 1428 
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UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U/ /~ Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/21 
Contin,iauon<ifFD-JIHof _/_2_0_1_B __________________ .On 09/21/201B .Pnttc 5 Df 8 

Corsi sai wanted to 

(EU,\. '-----'"as representing that Corsi could make a lot of money if he 
were to also come along, however, Corsi thought the offer was nonsense and 
was therefore not interested. Corsi .said the offer fe1t like a neon-job" 
and got the impression Malloch was in on it. 

Corsi was advised that a.fte:r the dinner, b6 ~--------------------------------------'--,b?A 

b?A 
b7E 

bG 
b71: 

b7B per POJ 

said 

Corsib?C 

~--·'---------------------------' 
b6 
b7A 
b7B per OOJ 
b?C 

** Agent Note: At this t1me, (2) identical written proffer agreements were 
executed, a digital copy of which is included in a digital lA ** 

Corsi was .asked about his relationship with Corsi 

descr i.bed ~:---:--:-:----;:===:::::;---:--:-.-----f Corsi d.id not 

::~:~l h:o~a!o~;v:: ::: l"'k_n_o_w_n....!::::;-_l;'.-n::"'"'.p:::e-:r:: 11~10~0:::y a~::::e!ntroduced. s~~~: i 
him 

Corsi said his (Corsi's} Russian 
"'1-a-,-,g-u_a_g_e_a"'b""i"'l""1,...t_y_,_.,,,-,p-r--e-t-t-,-,-p-r_i,.._n-n"· tive" and often assisted by 'Google 

translate' when reading Russian text. Corsi said sometimes 
contacts him 

Corsi said many people contact him and he doesn't always know who they 
are. Corsi said it's as if.___ ___ __.has taken the.___ ___________ _, 

b6 b7A 
b7C b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ FB!( 19cv1278)· 1429 
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UNCLASSIFIED//J;:GU([ 

(U//~ Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/21 
Contin11m101>ofFD~~02 of /2018 

October 7, 2016 

On 09/21/2018 6 of 8 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
biE 

b7B per POJ 
b7C 

b7A :;: ,., = 

l

b6 

,-.--------------------------...--B_e_c_a_u_s_e_C_o_r_s_i_h_a_d_, 
no direct access to Assange WikiLeaks, Corsi said he may have sent out 
public t'-i-Jeets because Corsi knew Assange was reading his tweets~ 

** 
Note:._ __________________________ __. 

** ,_ __ __, 

Corsi said after 10/03/2016, Corsi was blasting Assange on Twitter 

saying how the absence of an expected release was a nbig letdown. 11 Corsi 

said the intent of his tweets was to communicate to Assange to drop the 

emails immediat-ely 1 intimating nnow is the time. 11 

Corsi was asked what other action he took to initiate the release of 

WikiLeaks material on 10/07/2016. Corsi said there was a daily 1:00 PM EST 

conference call at WorldNetDaily (WND) to talk about the news of thB day~ 
The WND daily call was often attended by._ ______________ _, 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ F8!(19cv1278)-1430 
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(U/~ Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/21 
Con1in11avon QfFD-3H2 of / 2018 .On 09/21/201-8 .Piv.tc 7 of 

Corsi said sometimes various WND 
w,tite.r.s would attend the conference cal 1. 

Corsi said on 10/07/2016, on the conferem::e call, and because Corsi had 
no direct means to get to l~ssange, Cors.i instructed anyone who could reach 
Assange should get to him immediately. Corsi said pres.sure was 
enormous and recalled telling the board the tape was coming soon. 

Corsi did not recall anyone telling him they successfully cvrrn:nunicated 
with Assange subsequent to the conference call. Corsi was convinced, 
however, it was through his efforts that WikiLeaks released Po-destats 
emails when they did. J b6 

b?A 

b?A 
b?E 

b6 
b7C 

h7B per DOJ 
b7C 

Corsi s~ !calle<l him the night prior to the captioned 
interview.[___] has called Corsi multiple times since Corsi~,------

1 ! Corsi has told C=:J he would ,_I ________ _, 

I I jindicated to Corsi that a report has been given to Trump 
regarding what Corsi had been doing. Corsi saidc::=:J.has a meeting with 
Trump for approximately 15 minutes every Monday/Tuesday. Corsi does not 
know if this is true~ 

r---, told Corsi to remember c::=:J: talks to Assange~ Corsi said b6 

b6 
b7C 

b3 

I was feeding him an excuse to use with investigators. I I b7A /==_,==..i.;~;;_;:.:.:,:;,;;;;:.:.:,:!,..;;:;;;;;_:.:.:,_;;;.:.:.:;.;;;;.;;_;;;;._;;;.:.:.::....;:.;;;.:,;;_:.:.:;._;;;.;;;.:;;:_;:;;;.:;;;;;.::.;.J... ____ ..J..~ b7B per DOJ 

b?C 

b3 ~---------------------------------------'b6 
b?A per DOJ 
b7B 

.---------------------------------------b7C 
b7E 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ FBl(19cv1278)-1431 
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(U//~~) Interview of Jerome Corsi 09/21 

CominuattonoffD<Hl2of /201-8 ,On 09/21/2018 ,Pago 8 of 8 

b3 
b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

';.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:i,b ;~ per DOJ 

Corsi advised his wife recently said that .in 27 yea.:rs of marriage, 
Corsi has never lied to her. 

Corsi said he and Trump have had a cordial relationship over time. 

I 
b3 
b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ FBl(19cv1278)-1432 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTfGAT!ON 

10/29/2018 

Jerome Robert Corsi, date of birth (DOB) ,._ ______ __,, social security 
account numb-er._ ____ _,, was interviewed at the Special Counsel ts 

Office, 395 E Street SW, Washington DC 20024. Corsi was accompanied by his 

!attorney, Present during the interview was FBI Special Agent (SA) 

;,,------...___,! FBI SA~--------- FBI Intelligence Analyst (IA) 

Assistant Special Counsel1 Aaron Zelinsky, Senior 
Assistant Special Counsel, Andrew D. Goldstein, and Senior Assistant 
Special Counsel Jeannie Rhee. 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

Prior to the intervi-ew 1 c:::J asked if the Special Counsel rs Office planned b6 
to record the interview. [=:J was advised it wou1d not be recorded and b'1C 

C::J inquired as to whether or not he could record the interview. c::J was 
advised that he could not and that .all electronic -devices needed to placed 

outside of the interview location for security purposes. SAc=:] then 
inquired as to whether or not c::J and/or Corsi had recorded the 
conversation in SA c:::J B-ucar, during the transport of Corsi from The 
Mayflower hotel to the Special Counsel 1 s Office~ Both[=:Jand Corsi 
denied recording the conversation and stated that they would have needed 
to have asked SA c:::J for permission prior to doing so. 

lmc!>llgation-0n 09/06/2018 :it Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person} 

FIie/./- Da!~dniftcd 09/11/201-8 

b6 
b7A 
l:>?C 
b7E 

l:>7A 
b?E 

......=======:::::::======:::;-------- b6 
b7C 

·n)iS d-Ocumc!lf C<H)!a!ns 11cHh!!r rccommcn<laliotis n-or co1<dusions or the FBI. It is. Ilic pmpcn, of the FBl and is loaned 10 \ our agcnc,: If and HS c-0nicms arc 11ot 

,o be ct•~•ib,,tcd """'"" ,oun>b""'"' _ . . . FB!( 19cv 1278 )-14 33 

b} '=================---------------------------
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{U} Interview of Jt:.tome Corsi on 09/06 

Contim1auonofFD~Jil2 of _;_2_0_1_s_. -----------------· On 09/06/2018 2 of 7 

Corsi was advised the interview was entirt~ly voluntary and that he could 
discontinue it or take a break to speak with his attorney at any time. 
Corsi was further advised that intentional false statements during this 
interview would be a violation of federal law. Afte.r being advised of the 
identities of the interviewing Agents, Corsi provided the following 
information; 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

Corsi began by providing a brief description of his background. Corsi b?B per DOJ 

worked for WorldNetDaily (WND) from approximately 2004 to 2017. Corsi quitb7C 

working for WND shortly aft-er the election, at the encouragement of r:::=J: 
.._ ____ _, told Corsi that WNO was not visible enough and that Corsi 

should go to work for ,_ ______ _,..nfowars instead. r:::=J: believed c=:J: 
had a much more visible platform with videos and a strong Internet 
presence. Corsi continues to work for Infowars and they still pay him~ 
Corsi initially started at Infowars as the Washington Bureau Chief and had 
an office near the Metro Center. 

Shortly after joining Infowarsr Corsi sought to obtain press credentials 
for the White House. He ultimately received them, but only for a day. 
Corsi tried to visit the White House after his first visit and was turned 
away at the West gate. A Secret Service Agent told Corsi that his 
credentials were no longer valid so he went to a coffee shop across the 
street and telephoned a subordinate at the White House. Corsi's contact 
advised him that Infowars was not recognized as an official news 
organization b~i the V-Jhite House. Corsi believed it was a result of a 
previous interview that'C::J.did with Donald J. Trump. Corsi became 
frustrated because his former organization, WNDt was also trying to tiet 
him press credentials both the White House and Congress~ Corsi would 
have received the credentials because WNO was officially recognized as. a 
news organization by the White House. 

Corsi first met Trump's, father, Fred Trump, in 1985~ Corsi had been 
working in tbe financial services sector at a company called Marketing 
One, based in Portland, Oregon. Corsi was a frequent visitor of The Plaza 
Hotel in New York and was ,,:irtually living out of one of their hotel 
rooms. Corsi was such a frequent guest that the hotel staff granted him a 
private dining table in the Edwardian Room. When Trump purchased The Plaza 
Hotel he often paid personal visits to the prominent guestsr like Corsi. 
That is how Corsi initially met Trump and Corsi has remained in contact 

b6 
b7C 

F81(19cv1278)-1434 
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Interview of Jerome Corsi on 09/06 
Contil)1m1ionofFD-302or _____________________ on 09/06/2018 .Pngc 3 of 7 

with him ever since. Trump always treated Corsi as a paying customer and 
the two have maintained a business-like relationship with one another over 

the years. 

In 2008, Corsi started the ,...birth certificate issue1" which was a 
conspiracy theory alleging that Barack Obama was ineligible to be 
President the United States because he was not a natural bo:rn citizen 
of the Unitt-itd States as required by law. Co.tsi had been wo.:cking to publish 
a book entitled, "Where is the Birth Certiflcate,n when Trump became 
interested in the topic. Trump often called Corsi to speak about the birth 
certificate issue. Corsi described his conversations with Trump as being 
one-sided, where Trump would often ask Corsi for his opinion and once 
Corsi began to speak, Trump would cut him off and tell Corsi what he 
thought about the topic. Corsi often left the phone calls feeling as if he 

had said a lot 1 but said nothing at all. Corsi remembered having 
approximately six phone calls with Trump about the birth certificate 
issue~ Corsi was in Florida when Obama publicly released his birth 
cert if icat.e. Corsi received a call from ~-----J who to.ld Corsi he-
better put the television on. Shortly after, Corsi qot a phon~:1 call .from 
Trump. Trump told Corsi he saw the birth certificate and that he was 
finished with the topic. Corsi did not hear from Trump again about th.at 
issue~ 

In ~rune 2016, Corsi visited the campaign headquarters .at Trump Tower in 
New York. He visited the offic-e on the 7th floor, which was tiny and 
completely empty. Corsi saw Corey Lewandowski and Hope Hicks there but did 
not see or interact with Trump. Corsi tried to engage Lewandowski in 
conversation but Lewandowski had his head buried .in a computer and only 
made short verbal acknowledgments to Corsi such as, uuh huh. 11 Corsi was. 
introduced one of the assistants at the campaignt a lady named,c:::=:J: 

j:,71\, 

l:>7E 

b6 
b7C 

Last Name Unknown (LNU). [Agent Note: Corsi used the ,:.::::.:::.:::..6:..--......lLNU but bG 
this individual may be identi.fiable to Rhona Graff. J LNU took Corsi b7C 
to buy a Make America Great Again {MAGA) hat and then took him to see to 
Michael Cohen. 

Corsi rarely engaged with Trump directly and relayed mess.ages to Trump 
through Cohen. Corsi could call Cohen for anything but Cohen was often 
11disconnected" and Corsi 1 s messages to Trump were sometimes relayed and 
sometimes they were not. Cohenls desk was full of memorabilia 1 documents 1 

papers, and junk. Corsi described Cohen as a f
1 casino guy" who often dealt 

with matters haphazardly, only to get pulled into a separate conversation 
by the next person who entered the room. 

Corsi described the first time he met Cohen~._ _ _,. __ _,took Corsi to 
Cohen's office and Cohen irrunediately invited him in. Cohen was in the 

l:>6 
l:>7C 

FBI{19cv1278)-1435 
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middle of a conversation with another man in his office and Corsi felt as 

if the other man was annoyed because he had interrupted their 
conversation. Shortly thereafter, Cohen received a phone call from a 

representative from the New York Yankees. Cohen took the phone call and 

spoke loudly to the representative, in front of both Corsi and the other 

man. A short time later, another individual came into Cohen's office and 

pressed Cohen to sign some papers that urgently needed to be completed. 
Cohen did so and then looked at Corsi and said, "let's go meet some 

people. 11 Cohen then took Corsi around the office to meet everyone. Corsi 
felt as if Cohen was unable to focus on anything. 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

bG 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

h7B per DOJ 
b7C 

F8!(19cv1278)-1436 
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(Ul Interview of ,Jerome Corsi on 09/06 
ContinmmonofFD-}02of _;_2_0_1_8_. _________________ ,On 09/06/2018 ,Page 5 of 7 

Around the same tlme, Corsi told Sam Clovis about Malloch. Clovis was 
beinq ignored by the campaign and his foreign policy team was failing. 
Corsi never met with Clovis in person, but Clovis knew of Corsi's work. 

b6 
b7A 

b?A 
b?E 

b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7l\ 
b7B P"'" DOJ 

'-------------------------------------~b7C 

b6 
b?l\ 
b7B p~r DOJ 
b7C 

FB!{19cv1278)-1437 
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Interview of Jerome Corsi on 09/06 
Coll1int1auonofFD<m1or ____________________ .On 09;'06/201-S ,Page 6 of 7 

At the conclusion of this interview, Corsi and his attorney were driven 
back to The l'·'iayflower in SA c:::::] Bucar. During the transportt Corsi 

made several statements to SA C::J. J 

b6 
b7A 

b7A 
b7E 

b78 per DOJ 
b?C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

I 
b6 
h7A 
b7B per OOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b/B per DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
h7A 
b7B per POJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7B per DOJ 
b7C 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

FBI(19cv1278)-1438 
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FD- 'lil2;t (Re,. f\5-f\R. iO) 

Interview of Jerome Corsi on 09/06 
C'ontim111uonQffO~:l1i1;Jf ____________________ .On 09/06/2018 .Page 7 of 

The following items have been enclosed for the file as digital lA 
attachments to this FD-302: 1~ One copy of hand-written notes provided by 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b7A 
b7E 

F8!(19cv1278)-1439 
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sco Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Oate of Interview 

Pages !Tvfledl 

3 4/11/2014 

3 6/9/2014 

8 Gates, Richard 7/2/2014 

7 Manafort, Paul L 7/30/2014 

4 8/212016 

2 8/5/2016 

4 B/17/2016 

2 9/26/2016 

2 10/4/2016 

3 Ohr, Bruce 11/22/2016 

2 Ohr,Srnce 12/5/2016 

3 Ohr, Bruce 12/12/2016 

2 Baker, James 12/19/2016 

1 Ohr, Bruce 12/20/2016 

18 l'rieirns, Reinhold 1/18/2017 

11 Flynn, Michael T, 1/19/2017 

2 Ohr, Bruce 1/23/2017 

5 Flynn, Michael 1/24/2017 

l Bruce 1/25/2017 

1 Ohrt Bruce 1/27/2017 

1 Papadopoulos, George Oemetrios 1/27/2017 

2.6 Hunt, Joseph • JOdy" 2/1/2017 

4 Papadopoulos, Goorg• Oemetrios 2/1/2017 

1 Papadoooulos, Georae Oemetrios !?/1/2017 

3 Papadopoulos, George Oemetrlos :212/2017 

2 Ohr, Bruce 2/6/2017 

2 Eisenberg, John 2/7/2017 

4 l'anadopoulos, Georne 2/10/2017 

2 2111/2017 

1 21n1mu 

2 Ohr, Bruce 2/14/2017 
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Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed} 

3 2/16/2017 

2 2/17/2017 

3 2/24/2017 

2: 3/3/2017 

7 McGahn, Donald 3/8/2017 

2 Page, Carter 3/9/2017 

1 Page, Carter 3/9/2017 

5 Page, Carter 3/10/2017 

1 Page, Carter 3/10/2017 

1 Page, Carter 3/ll/l017 

1 Page~ Carter 3/15/1017 

s Page, Carter 3/16/2017 

1 Page, carter 3/21/2017 

2 Ohr, Bruce 3!17/2017 

2 3/28/2017 

11 Page, Carter 3/30/2011 

3 Page, Carter 3/31/2017 

2 4/12/2017 

2 4/18/20U 

1 4/18/,017 

2 4/25/2017 

1 5/2/2017 

1 5/2/2017 

1 5/2/2017 

1 ls/312011 

2 ;/~/?fl17 

2 Ohr, Bruce 5/8/2017 

4 S/10/2017 

2 5/11/2017 

2 5/11/2017 

l -;,/11/2017 

Page2of 35 
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Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed) 

2 5/ll/2017 

2 5/11/2017 

1 S/12/2017 

1 Bruce 

1 Ohr, Bruce 5/15/2017 

3 Papadopoulos, Georgk>s 

2 5/19/2017 

4 5/23/2017 

11 Rosenstein, Rod 5/23/2017 

l Schools, Scott N. 5/23/2017 

12 5/14/2017 

1 5/26/2017 

3 e' 5/26/2017 

3 "!Mary 5/26/2017 

3 5/26/2017 

l 5/26/1017 

1 5/30/2017 

1 5/31/2017 

8 Weber, Yuval 6/1/2017 

l 6/6/2017 

2 M,;nnn 

2 Corney, James 

1 = Destine 
7 

4 iana Oestlne 6/7/2017 

3 RnfHJ 

4 l<lim,mtov, Denis '9/2017 

8 Rybicki, James 'Q/71117 

9 1Ro~ers. Michael 6/12/2017 

2 6/12/2017 

5 led2ett, Richard 6/13/2017 

4 6/13/2017 

Page 3of 35 
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Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages !Typed} 

3 Rybicki, James 7 

2 017 

1 7 

4 4/2017 

5 Coats, Danlel /2017 

4 Culver, John 6/14/2017 

4 eMike 
4 ward 11Tedn 

3 6/14/2017 

1 Page, Carter 6/15/2017 

7 6/16/2017 

::a 6/17/2017 

Lewandowski, Corev fifl')/2017 

l i,/19/WU 

7 'f-/22/2017 

3 Rvbtckl, James 6/22/2011 

2 6/23/2017 

17 6/23/2017 

5 6/26/2017 

3 6/27/2017 

7 6/27/2017 

6 6/27/2017 

3 6/28/2017 

3 Pompeo, Michael 

2 6/29/2017 

1 6/30/2017 

5 7/6/2017 

1 7/7/2017 

Is 7/7/2017 

il 7/10/2017 

1 7/10/2017 

Page 4 of 35 
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Pages {Typed) 

1 1/11/2017 

8 Samochomov, Anatoli 7/12/2017 

2 Ynrk Eric 7/12/2017 

3 7/13/2017 

s Samochomov, AnatoH 7/13/2017 

1 7/13/2017 

2 York, Erle 7/13/2017 

1 7/14/2017 

2 7/14/2017 

12 McCord, Marv 7/17/2017 

1 7/17/2017 

2 7/18/2017 

6 7/19/2017 

s lstrmk. Peter ~: 8 Axelrod, Matt 

3 7/20/2017 

3 7/21/2017 

1 7/21/2017 

1 7/21/2017 

1 7/21/2017 

l 7/24/2017 

2 7/24/2017 

l 7/27/2017 

3 7/27/2017 

10 7/27/2017 

2 Paoadooou!os, Antonlos 1/27/2017 

8 7/28/2017 

8 Weber, Shlomo 7/28/2017 

2 7/31/2017 

2 7/31/2017 

2 7/31/1017 

Pages of 35 
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Number of Subject Interviewed Oate of !ntervlew 

Pages {Typed} 

l 7/31/2017 

2 8/l/2017 

1 8/1/2017 

1 8/2/2017 

1 812/2017 

1 8/2/2017 

11 8/2/2017 

l 8/3/2017 

1 8/4/2017 

1 8/7/2017 

6 8/7/2017 

1 Rybicki, James 8/l/2017 

1 17 

1 1,1 

4 17 

8 Papadopoulos, George 8/10/2017 

l 8/11/2017 

9 8/11/2017 

ll Papac!oooulos, Georae 8/11/2017 

1 8/14/2017 

1 8/15/2017 

2 8/15/2017 

1 8/15/2017 

1 8/15/2017 

6 8/15/2017 

1 8/16/2017 

1 8/16/2017 

12 8/16/2017 

1 l'!/16/2017 

1 8/16/2017 

2 8/16/2017 

Page 6 of 35 
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Nllmberof Subject inte111iewed Oate of Interview 

Pages (Typed) 

l S/16/2017 

7 8/16/2017 

16 McCabe, Andrew 8/17/2017 

9 /2017 

4 17 

1 8{21/2017 

1 8/21/2017 

1 8/21(2017 

s 8/22/2017 

3 8/22/2017 

8 Tait, Matthew 8/22/2017 

8 8/23/2017 

2 8/24/2017 

1 8/24/2017 

2 8/25/2017 

l 8/28/2017 

2 8/28/2017 

4 8/28/2017 

2 8/29/2017 

2 8/29/2017 

5 

15 Gordon, Jeffrey Duane 

11 McFarland, Kathl.,en 8/29/2017 

11 McFarland, Kathleen Troia "K.T." 8/29/2017 

2 8/30/2017 

1 8/31/2017 

1 8/31/2017 

3 Gribhln Alamand~ ,,.,,, Jon17 

1 8/31/2017 

14 Miller.Jason 8/31/2017 

14 Miller, Jason James 8/31/2017 
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Number of Subject lnter11lewed Oate of Interview 

Pages {Twedj 

Miller, Stephen 8/31/2017 

4 Q/11'01, 

3 17 

2 

14 Gordon Jeffrev Duane 9/7/2017 

7 9/7/2017 

l 9/7/2017 

18 9/7/2017 

7 9/8/2017 

10 9/11/2017 

1 9/12/2017 

3 Carafano, James Jay 9/l2/20l7 

7 $/12/2017 

4 9/12/2017 

12 9/12/2017 

8 l.aufman, David 9/12/lOll 

1 9/12/2017 

8 9/12/2017 

3 9/12/2017 

2 9/14/2017 

3 9/14/2017 

3 Hoskins, James M. Jr. 9/.14/2017 

1 9/14/2017 

7 McFarland, Kathleen Troia "K.T." 9/14/2017 

10 9/14/2017 

11 9/15/2017 

12 Vates,Sa!ly 9/15/2017 

2 9/18/2017 

2 9/18/2017 

2 9/19/2017 

2 9/19/2017 

l'age8of 35 
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Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Ty!)ed} 

22 Papadop<>ulos, Ge<>rge 9/19/2017 

8 e,b, Felix 9/19/2017 

2 9/20/2017 

2 9/20/2017 

3 9/20/2017 

4 Papadopoulos, George 9/20/2017 

9 9/21/2017 

2 9/21/,017 

1 9/21/2017 

9 9/22/2017 

8 9/22/201.7 

1 9/22/2017 

l 9/25/2017 

s 9/25/,011 

12 Shugart, Paula 9/25/1017 

1 9/25/2017 

18 McCabe, Andrew 9/26/2017 

2 9/26/2017 

6 9/26/2017 

9 )/26/2017 

4 7 

4 9/26/2017 

H 9/28/2017 

3 9/29/2017 

22 9/29/2017 

1 10/2/2017 

1 10/2/1017 

s 10/2/2017 

1 10/3/2017 

12 Clovis. Samuel Harvey Jr. 10/3/2017 

s Clovis, Samuel Harvey Jr. 10/3/2017 

l'age9of 3S 
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23 101~12011 

2 10/3/2017 

2 10/4/2017 

G 10/4/2017 

l 

12 10/5/2017 

2 10/5/2017 

6 10/5/2017 

7 10/6/2017 

1 10/6/2017 

2 P,madoooulos, Geol'l!e D, 10/6/2017 

2 10/6/2017 

1 10/10/2017 

1 10/10/,017 

1 Page, Carter 10/10/2017 

3 10/10/2017 

2 10/10/2017 

4 10/10/2017 

1 10/ll/l017 

1 10/11/2017 

4 10/12/2017 

2 10/12/1017 

1 Brown, Contrell 

14 7 

1 10/13/2017 

30 Prlebus, Reinhold 10/13/2017 

2 10/16/2017 

17 Solcer. Sean 10/16/2017 

12 i~nirer, Sean 10/16/2017 

l 10/16/2017 

1 10/17/2017 
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Pages !Typed} 

6 Mcfarland, Kathleen Troia "K,T," 10/17/2017 

Spicer, Sean 10/17/2017 

3 10/18/2017 

4 10/18/2017 

s 

16 10/19/2017 

3 10/19/2017 

2 McFarland, K,T, 10/19/2017 

1 10/19/2017 

2 10/20/2017 

1 10/20/2017 

l 10/20/2017 

l 10/20/2017 

H 10/2'.'l/2017 

2 10/23/2017 

1 Kushner, Jared Corey 10/24/2017 

2 10/24/2017 

l 10/25/2017 

5 Miller, Matthew 10/2~/2017 

7 10/25/2017 

8 Clovis, Samuel Harvey Jr, 

l 

10 

3 7 

2 0/31/2017 

12 10/31/2017 

3 rn1,11,n17 

5 Laufman, David 10/31/2017 

14 Miller, Stephen 10/31/2017 

1 10/31/2017 

5 U/1/2017 

Page 11of 35 
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!'ages (Typed) 

2 ill/1/2017 

5 Kushner Jared Corev 11/1/2017 

2 11/1/2017 

2 11/1/2017 

5 tl/1/2017 

4 11/2/2017 

13 11/2/2017 

3 

~ 23 Burnham, Jame, 

1 M~farland, !LT. & Mcfa,Jand, Alan U/3/2017 

2 11/3/1017 

3 11/3/,017 

25 van der zwaan, Alex :~r '10 Dona1rls<u,~ Anni!? 17 

2 11/6/2017 

3 Papadopoulos, George O. 11/7/l0l7 

17 tewandowski, Corey :11/8/2017 

2 11/8/2017 

9 11/ll/2017 

9 11/9/2017 

1 11/9/2017 

l 11/13/2017 

18 Akhmetshin, Rlnat 11/14/2017 

11 11/14/2017 

s 11/14/2017 

6 11/15/2017 

6 11/15/2017 

25 Comev, James 11/15/2017 

2 11/16/2017 

2 11/16/2017 

15 Flynn, Michael T. 11/16/2017 
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942 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Oate of Interview 

Pages {Typed) 

12 Kaveladze, Ike Thomas 11/16/2017 

11 Flvmi, Michael T. 11/17/2017 

11 1/17/2017 

9 1/17/2011 

2 lhua, Carter 11/17/2017 

4 11/17/2017 

4 7 

'J 7 

1S 11/20/2017 

l3 Dhillon, Uttam 11212017 

g 

1 11/21/2017 

10 Flynn, Michael T, 11/21f20l7 

19 Mci:a,l:and, bth!"'"" tl/'2/2017 

1 York. Eric 11/22/2017 

lO Dearborn Rick 11/28/2017 

12 11/2$/2017 

19 11/28/:2017 

2 l/28/l0l7 

7 l/29/2017 

1 11/29/2017 

1 7 

16 Eisenberg, John 1 

10 Flvnn, Michael T. 11/29/2017 

1 11)29/2017 

1 11/29/2017 

7 1/30/2017 

19 McGahn, Donald 1/30/2017 

3 11/30/2.017 

4 12/1/2017 

16 12/1/2017 

Page 13 of35 
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943 

SCO Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Typed) 

1 12/2/2017 

21 12/4/2017 

5 Denman Diana Destine 12/4/2017 

13 12/4/2017 

12 

1 12/5/2017 

6 12/5/2017 

7 12/5/2017 

2 McFarland, K.T, & McFarland, Alan 12/5/2017 

5 12/5/2017 

1 :12/5/2017 

1 iU/6/2017 

2 '121612017 

2 12/6/2017 

l ~ 
2 2/6/2017 

1 :12/6/1017 

1 12/6/2017 

l 12/6/2011 

9 '7/2017 

28 Hlcks,Hooe 7/2017 

28 Hicks,Hope 7/l017 

11 12/7/2017 

9 2017 

23 Hicks,Hope 

2 12/8/2017 

1 12/9/2017 

19 !!arrack, Thomas J. 12/12/2017 

1 12/12/2017 

18 McGahn, Donald 12/12/2017 

7 12/13/2017 
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944 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subjeci: lnteNlewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed) 

9 12/13/2017 

9 Lieberman Edward H. 12/13/2017 

10 12113/2011 

2 112/14/2017 

2 ll-2/14/2017 

1 112/14/2017 

15 McGahn, Donald 12/14/2017 

15 Miller, Stephen 12/14/2017 

15 Miller, Stephen 12/14/2017 

7 Sater, Felix 12/15/2017 

11 112/10/2017 

5 112/20/2017 

l 112/20/2017 

10 1.2/20/2017 

5 ll-2/20/2017 

10 12/21/2017 

6 112/21/2017 

12 12/22/2017 

5 

5 BenlamtoovJ Roman 

2 

1 

9 1/8/2018 

12 1/8/2018 

7 1/9/2018 

14 Hawker, Jonathan l/9/2018 

1 Hawker, Jonathan 1/9/2018 

10 Khalil!ad, Zalmay 1/9/2018 

4 11/10/2018 

1 li/10/2018 

7 Flynn, Michael T. 1/11/2018 
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945 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages !Twed} 

1 1/11/2018 

l l/11/2018 

10 vrahm 8 

10 

1 

5 7/2018 

2 Nader, George 1/17/2018 

2 Nader, George 1/17/2018 

2 1/17/2018 

25 Sessions, Jefferson 1/17/2018 

25 Sessions, Jefferson Beauregard Ill 1/17/2018 

6 1/18/2018 

2 1/18/2016 

l N;,der, Georg<!! 1/lll/2018 

15 Nader, George 1/19/2018 

4 1/19/2018 

10 1/20/2018 

1 1/22/2018 

19 Nader, George 1/22/,018 

13 Nader, George 1/23/2018 

s 1/23/2018 

6 Boyd, Charles 

6 Flynn, Michae!T, 1/24/2018 

5 1/24/2018 

1 1/24/2018 

1 1/24/2018 

4 1/25/2018 

5 Zakheim, DOIi l/25/2018 

22 Gates, Richard W!Hiam Ill 1/29/2018 

1 Gates, Rick 1/29/2018 

16 Gates, Richard William m 1/30/2018 

l'age16of3S 
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946 

sco Interviews 
Number of Sllbject lntel'Vlewed Date of lntel'lliew 

Pages !TVl>edl 

1 Gates Rick 1/30/2018 

2 1/30/2018 

3 llenzi. Mark ,1 Annms 

7 Luff Samira 1/30/2018 

8 l/30/2018 

11 Boente,llana 

21 Gates, Richard 1/\/il!iam m 

1 iGat,,s.Rick 

l 1/31/2018 

l 2/1/2018 

15 2/1/2018 

23 Gates, Richard William Ill 2/1/2018 

l Rkk 2/1/2018 

10 1rm~ lacoh ?/t/2018 

2 2/1/2018 

16 Gates, Richard WIiiiam m 2/2/2018 

1 Gates Rkk 2/2/2018 

1 2/2/2018 

1 2/3/Z!ll'i!, 

2 2/4/2018 

13 2/5/2018 

7 2/5/2018 

1 2/5/2018 

1 2/6/2018 

6 2/6/2018 

l 2/6/2018 

5 2/6/2018 

15 Gates., Richard William Ill 

I,_,: 1 !Gates. Rick 

18 Davis, Richard Hannah 

1 Davis, Richard Hannah 2/8/2018 
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947 

SCO Interviews 
Number of Subject lnte!'lliewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed} 

3 2/8/2018 

14 Goldstone, Robert '71R/Jll18 

19 Josh 2/8/2018 

19 

12 Burt, Richard 18 

12 Gates Ricllard Wiiliam Ill 18 

5 i:z/9/201!! 

26 !Bannon, Stephen K 2/12/20113 

20 Gates, Richard William Ill 2/12/2018 

15 !Gates, Rkhard William Ill 2/12/2018 

15 !G,itps Richard WH!iam Ill 2/12/2018 

1 Gates, Rick '2112/2018 

1 Gates, Riek 

!l 2/13/2018 

37 Banmm, Stephen !(, 2/14/2018 

11 Corallo, Mark 2/15/2018 

15 2/15/2018 

Sanders, P, 2/15/2018 

31 Saunders, Paul 2/15/2018 

l 2/16/2018 

l 2/16/2018 

u 2/19/2018 

8 2/20/201!! 

1 2/21/2018 

5 2/21/2018 

1 2/21/1018 

2 Gates Richard William Ill 2/22/2018 

7 2/22/2018 

l 2/22/2018 

l 2/23/2018 

4 2/26/2018 
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948 

sco Interviews 
lllllmbero.f Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Typed) 

17 Gates, Richard Wi!tiam Ill 2/27/201$ 

1 Gates, Rick 2/27/2018 

8 Landrum, Lendwood 2/27/2018 

11 ~18 

3 2/27/201$ 

3 2/27/2018 

7 Gates, Richard William !II 2/28/lOlS 

2 Gates, Richard William ill 2/28/2018 

2 Counsel for flynn 3/1/2018 

2 9/1/2018 

4 Gates, Richard William !II ~/11'i11R 

1 Gates, Richard William Ill 3/1/2018 

6 3/1/2018 

1 ?,/6/2018 

11 3/7/2018 

ll /ll/2018 

33 Sime;<, Oimiirl 8/2018 

1 9/2018 

11 Gates, l\lehard WIiiiam !fl 3/12/2018 

lS Hicks, Hop,; 

9 I 3/15/2018 

2 Gates, Richard Wi!liam Ill 3/16/2018 

s Gates, Richard William ill 3/18/2018 

1 Gates. Rick 3/18/1018 

6 3/1<lf2018 

8 Gates, Richard William !II 3/20/2018 

3 3/20/2018 

7 Safron! I 3/20/2018 

4 

13/20/2018 6 

7 Gates, Richard William m 3/21/2018 
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949 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Typed) 

H Berkowitt, Avrahm ',12212018 

13 Berkowitl, Avrahm 3/22/2018 

5 e: :l. 

8 3/2:l/2018 

1 3/26/2011! 

2 Gates, Rkhan:l William Ill 

3 /2018 

1 3/27/201?, 

20 Simes, Dimitri 13127/2018 

1 3/29/2018 

1 3/29/2018 

8 Szobocsan, John !3/29/2018 

3 3/30/10t8 

3 Nix, Steven 18 

10 Donaldson, Annie 

2 4/2/2018 

3 4/2/2018 

11 Prlebus, Reinhold 2:018 

3 

12 Prince, Erik Dean 4/4/2018 

l4 Rtskhiladl:e, Giorgi 4/4/2018 

12 

t;; 14 

8 
.. 

Corey 

3 I 
1 Gates, Richard 4/10/2018 

1 Gates, Richard 4/10/2018 

6 Gates, Richan:! William Ill ~ 1 Gates, Richard 

6 Gates, Richard William Ill 14111/2018 

l'age20of3S 
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950 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed 

Pages {Typed} 

33 Kushner, Jarm:! Corey 

3, Kushner, Jared Corey 

s 

31 

31 

l 

19 Porter, Robert 

1 

1 Gates, Richard William Ill 

3 Gates, Richard WIiliam Ill 

l Gates, Rkhard 

5 Gates, Richard William Ill 

l 

2 

2 

2 

2 

10 

2 

5 

11 Flynn, Michael T, 

5 

1 I 
2 

2 

1 

Date of Interview 

4/11/2018 

d/11/2018 

2018 

2018 

:4112/2018 

4/12/201& 

4/13/2018 

4/16/2018 

4/17/2018 

4/17/2013 

4/18/2018 

4/18/2018 

4/19/2018 

4/19/2018 

4/19/2018 

4/20/201!1 

4/24/2018 

/24/2018 

4/25/2018 

4/26/2018 

i--------~ 

: Gates, Richard ~ 
i-,1-2-----t-F-lyn-n,-M-ic_h_.e_l_T,---------------~""8'"--------I 
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951 

SCO Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages !Typed} 

1 Gates, Richard WIiiiam Ill S/1/2018 

1 5/1/2018 

8 2/2018 

2 8 

2 

1 

9 18 

l Gates, Richard 5/3/2018 

8 5/3/2018 

5 15/3/20111 

2 5/3/2018 

10 Prince, Erik Oean 5/3/2018 

l 5/4/2018 

6 Flynn, Micha"! T, S/4/2018 

2 G;,tes, Rkhard William Ill 5/4/2018 

1 5/4/2018 

l 5/4/2018 

4 5/7/2018 

14 r,;· 10 18 

20 Porter, Robert 18 

6 1:: 1 

4 S/10/2018 

2 5/10/2018 

2 5/10/lOlS 

2 5/10/2018 

4 5/10/2018 

1 ,Giorgi 5/10/2018 

7 Rtskhffadze, Giorgi 5/10/2018 

1 I 5/10/2018 

Page22 of35 
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952 

sco Interviews 
Number of SUbjett Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages ffvl)edl 

3 S/10/2018 

2 S/11/2018 

2 Gates, Richard William lfl 5/11/2018 

l 5/11/2018 

2 5/11/20113 

2 S/11/2018 

1 5/11/2018 

2 5/11/2018 

2 S/11/2018 

l 5/14/2018 

3 5/14/2018 

2 5/14/2018 

4 5/16/2018 

s <:/16/,0tB 

2 S/16/2018 

l 5/16/2018 

3 S/17/2018 

2 5/17/2018 

2 5/17/2018 

8 S/17/2018 

6 Kalashnlkova, Olga 5/17/2018 

2 S/17/2018 

6 5/17/2018 

1 5/18/2018 

12 5/18/2018 

1 5/18/2018 

3 5/18/2018 

7 5/18/2018 

3 Aven,Petr e 1 

14 Patten, Sam I I 

l'age23oB5 
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953 

sco Interviews 
N1.11nberof Subject Interviewed Date of interview 

Pages {Typed) 

1 Patten Sam S/22/2011'! 

:, Gh'171118 

2 5/23/2018 

s 

2 Gates, Rid1ard William 111 123/2018 

1 123/2018 

1 8 

4 

2 5/24/2018 

3 5/25/2018 

1 'ihS/2018 

s 5/2712018 

2 5/29/2018 

:l 5/29/1018 

3 5/30/2018 

1 5/30/2018 

2 5/30/2018 

l S/30/2018 

4 Podesta, John 0 2018 

6 111 

4 Marinello, Beatriz 18 

4 Marinello, Beatriz M. 18 

11 

s 

2 8 

l 6/1/2018 

2 ''.l/2018 

3/2018 

Gates, Richard William Ill '4/2018 

6/5/2018 

) Gates, Richard William Ill 6/5/2018 
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954 

sco Interviews 
l\lumberof Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed) 

6 Gersoo, Richard M. 6/5/2018 

6 Gerson, Richard M. 18 

4 18 

1 6/6/2018 

8 IRuddv. Chris 6/6/2018 

4 6/6/2018 

10 6/7/2018 

10 iG/7/2018 

l 6/7/2018 

1 7/2018 

4 71'1l1R 

2 Gates .. Richard William Ill 8/2-018 

8 6/8/2018 

lfawker, Jonathan 
~01!1 

1 2018 

6 6/11/2018 

1 Gates, Richard William Ill 6/12/2018 

1 6/12/2018 

2. 6/12/2018 

1 Gates, Richard William Ill 6/13/2018 

2 

3 

s Gerscm, Richard M. 6/15/2018 

s G@rson. Richard M. 6/15/2018 

3 ~: 5 Dearborn, Rick 

1 'M71lhll1l3 

1 6/20/2018 

l 

~ 5 Mashbum, John 

1 Gates, Richard 5/26/.018 

l'age2Sof35 
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955 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject lnte!'\llewed Date of Interview 

Pages (iypedl 

10 6/26/2018 

2 6/27/2018 

6 6/29/2018 

2 7/2/2018 

11 7/2/2018 

1 Gates, Richard 7/3/2018 

1 Gates, Rkhard 7/3/2018 

1 7/3/2018 

2 7/3/2018 

1 Gates, Rick 7/5/2018 

4 I 7/6/2018 

6 Devine, Thomas 7/6/2018 

l Devine, Thomas 7/6/2018 

1 ~""!tes, Rkk; 7/6/2018 

1 7/6/2018 

5 7/6/2018 

1 7/9/2018 

2 1/9/2018 

1 7/9/2018 

l 7/10/2018 

1 18 

1 18 

2 7/l0/2018 

5 7/11/2018 

1 Gates, Richard 7/11/2018 

1 7/11/2018 

2 7/11/2018 

4 7/12/2018 

2 7/12/2018 

1 7/12/2018 

1 7/13/2018 
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956 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Typed) 

3 01'-r,yansky, Henry 7/13/2018 

8 7/13/2018 

7 7/13/2018 

2 

3 /16/,018 

1 7/17/2018 

2 7/17/2018 

1 Gates, Richard 7/18/2018 

1 

10 7/18/2018 

1 7/18/2018 

6 7/19/2018 

2 7/19/2018 

rn Sand"r,;, Sarah 7/73/201.8 

6 7/25/2018 

3 7/26/2018 

12 7/31/2018 

u 8/1/2018 

8 Aven,Petr 8/2/2018 

3 8/2/2018 

8 Kelly, John 8/2/2018 

6 8/2/2018 

4 8/2/2018 

2 13/2018 

4 3/2018 

l '3/2ll18 

3 8/1/2018 

7 8/i/2018 

22 Cohen M icha"l r;, 3 

2 

8 

Page27of35 
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957 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed) 

6 8/9/2018 

5 8/9/2018 

6 8/10/2018 

3 6/14/2018 

2 8/14/2018 

6 8/14/2018 

1 8/14/2018 

1 8/15/1018 

6 8/16/2018 

1 8/16/2018 

4 8/16/2018 

2 8/17/2018 

2 8/17/2018 

' !l/21'.li20l!l 

1 8/20/2018 

5 8/20/2018 

2 8/21/2018 

1 8/21/2018 

l 8/21/2018 

2 S/22/2018 

3 8/23/2018 

2 8/23/2018 

1 8/23/201!1 

3 8/23/2018 

1 Newman. Omarosa Mani~ault 8/23/2018 

1 Priesta,,. E.W. 8/28/2018 

4 8/24/2018 

2 8/29/2018 

3 Klein, David 8/30/2018 

1 8/30/2018 

1 9/4/201S 

Page28of35 
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958 

sco Interviews 
Number of SUbject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Typed) 

2 9/4/2018 

s Fishbein, Jason 9/5/2018 

1 Corsi,Jerome 9/6/2018 

1 9/6/2018 

l 9/6/2018 

7 9/7/2018 

l Gates, Richard 9/11/2018 

1 Manalort, Paul 9/11/2018 

8 Manafort, Paul J. 

1 I 
16 Cohen, Micl.~e! 9/12/2018 

16 Cohen, Michael 9/12/2018 

5 9/12/2018 

'l G"ti,s, Richard William II! 9/U/WHI 

2 I 9/12/2018 

7 J. 9/l:2/2018 

1 9/12/2018 

7 9/13/2018 

1 9/13/2018 

l Manafor!, Paul 9/13/2018 

5 Manafor!, Paul J. 9/13/2018 

3 9/14/2018 

2 9/17/2018 

3 Corsi, Jerome 9/17/2018 

2 9/17/2018 

3 Flynn, Michael 9/17/201$ 

15 Cohen, Mkhael 9/18/201$ 

2 9/19/2018 

7 9/19/2018 

1 Manafort. Paul 9/20/2018 

8 Manafort, Paul J. 9/20/,018 

l'age29of35 
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959 

SCO Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Typed) 

8 Corsi#Jerome 9/21/2018 

1 Manafort, Paul 9/21/2018 

3 Manafort Paull, 9/21/2018 

1 9/22/201$ 

1 9/23./2018 

4 9/24/2018 

1 Manafort, Paul 9/26/2018 

1 Gates, Richard m 9/27/2018 

8 Gates, Richard William lll 9/27/2018 

3 Gates, Richard William lll 9/27/2018 

3 9/28/2018 

2 9/29/2018 

12 Manafort, Paul J. 10/1/2011! 

2 10/3/1018 

2 10/3/2018 

2 10/3/2018 

2 10/4/2018 

4 10/4/2018 

4 10/5/2018 

2 10/5/2018 

2 Cohen, Michael 10/8/2018 

11 10/9/2018 

8 10/9/2018 

1 Gates, Richard Ill 10/10/2018 

s I 10/11/2018 

l Manafort, Paul 10/11/2018 

10 Manafort, Paul l, 10/11/2018 

2 10/11/2018 

1 10}15/2018 

6 10/15/2018 

12 Gates, Rkhard 10/16/2018 
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960 

sco Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed} 

l I 10/16/2018 

1 Ma11afort, Paul 10/16/2018 

8 Manafort, Paul !. 10/16/2018 

3 I 10/16/2018 

12 Cohen, Michael 10/17/2018 

18 Foresman, Robert 10/17/2018 

l 10/17/2018 

3 10/1812018 

1 10/19/2018 

1 10/22/2018 

3 Gates, Richard HI 10/23/2018 

3 10/23/2018 

3 10/24/2018 

3 10/24/2018 

1 Gates, Richard Ill 10/25/2018 

8 Gates, Richard William m 10/25/2016 

3 Page, Lisa 10/25/2018 

16 Bannon, Stephen l< 10/26/2018 

16 Sannon, Stephen K. 10/26/2018 

16 Ban non, Stephen K. 10/26/2018 

8 Gates, Ri<;hard Ill 10/26/2018 

3 I il0/26/2018 

1 Gates, Richl:lfd I!! 10/29/2018 

1 10/30/2018 

14 Corsi, Jerome 10/3U2018 

11 Corsi, Jerome 11/l/2018 

5 11/1/2018 

3 11/1/2018 

2 Corsi, Jerome 11/2/2018 

1 11/2/2018 

3 11/2/2018 
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961 

SCO Interviews 
N11mberof Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages (Typed} 

1 11/6/2018 

1 11/6/2018 

3 11/6/2018 

2 11/6/2018 

8 11/6/2018 

2 Gates, Richard William Ill ll/7/2018 

1 Gates, Rick 11/7/2018 

1 Gates, Rick 11/7/2018 

12 Gates, Rick 11/7/2018 

15 Cohen, Michael ll/12/2018 

4 Gates Rick 11/13/20!8 

2 11/14/2018 

6 11}14/2018 

2 11/15/:1018 

4 11/15/2018 

5 ll/19/2018 

1 Gates, Richard Ill 11/19/2018 

2 Gates, Richard m 11/19/2018 

3 Gates,, Rick Ill 11/19/2018 

7 Cohen, Michael 11/20/2018 

3 Gates, Richard Ill 11/21/2018 

9 Rvbicki James 11/21/2018 

1 I 11/26/2018 

3 Gates, Ricklll 11/27/2018 

2 Klimentov, Dmitri 11/27/2018 

1 11/28/2018 

s Gates, Richard m 11/28/2018 

2 12/2/2018 

l 12/3/2018 

2 12/3/2018 

1 12/4/2018 
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962 

SCO Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of lntel'\liew 

Pages (Typed) 

6 12/4/2018 

1 D/<;/11118 

1 12/6/2018 

12 12/6/2018 

8 12/11/2018 

2 12/ll/2018 

1 12/12/2018 

1 12/13/2018 

2. 12/14/2018 

2 12/19/2018 

1 12/19}2018 

l 12/21/2018 

6 1/3/2019 

l l/9/2019 

2 1/11/1019 

l l/16/2019 

1 Gates, Richard 1/17/201!1 

4 Bannon, Stephen K l/18/2019 

l !r,at"S Rirh;,r(i lll ,,.,21201,i 

1 19 

2 1/2511019 

1 1/25/201!, 

1 e 1 

2 1/25/2019 

2 1/25/2019 

2 Brand, Rachel 1/29/2019 

1 1/29/2019 

2 .1/31/2019 

l 2/5/2019 

l'age33of3S 
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SCO Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed} 

1 12/S/2019 

2 2/8/2019 

10 Christie Chris 2/13/2019 

1 2/13/2019 

11 Gordon, Jeffrey Duane 2/14/2019 

4 Gates Richard 2/17/2019 

2 2/21/2019 

2 Gates, Richard 2/25/2019 

4 2/25/2019 

1 2/26/2019 

4 Donald F, 2/28/2019 

3 3/16/2019 

2 3/18/20151 

5 Coh<>n, Michael 3/19/:1019 

5 Cohen, Michael 3/19/2019 

1 3/28/2019 

7 7/26/2019 

10 9/8/2019 

2 9/27/2019 

s 10/17/2019 

2 10/24/2019 

5 

1 09/12/2017 & 10/19/2017 

1 1/17/2018 & 1/18/2018 

1 1/17/2018 & 1/18/2018 

21 10/3/2018 & 10/4/2018 

1 12/31/18 & 1/111/19 

1 4/10/2018 & 4/21/2018 
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964 

SCO Interviews 
Number of Subject Interviewed Date of Interview 

Pages {Typed) 

t 6/20/201& • 6/28/2018 

1 

::,8/6/2018 5 

8/9/2018, 8/13/2018, & 
2 8/15/2018 

26 Steele, Christopher 9/18/2017 & 9/19/1017 
Total Pages 
5373 
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Melanie Sloan 
American Oversight 
1030 15th Street NW, B255 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Ms. Sloan: 

965 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 205211 

.January 8, 2020 

Case No. F-2019-06332 
Segment: S/ES-S-0024 

S/ES-S-0027 

1 refer to our letter dated December 9, 20 I 9, regarding the release of certain Department of State 
material under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (the "FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552, The Depettt11eht 
has focared 18 additional docwnents respon~ive to the priority portion of your request. We have 
determined that 9 documents may be rcl~•ed iu full find 9 documenl'I may be released in part. 

An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grouods for witbboldina material. Where 
we have made excisions, the applicable FOIA c:i:emptions are marked, All 1101rexempt matoriltl 
that is reasonably scgregeblc from the exempt nmteria! has been released and is enclosed 

We will kee;i you informed ao your Clise progresscs. lfyou have any qucitions, your attorney 
may contact Joshua C. Abl,uhl, Trial Att11mey atjoshua.abbuhl@usdoj.gov; 202-616-8366. 
Please refer to the case m.nnbct, F-2019-06332, and the civil action number, 19-cv-02934, in all 
correspondence about this request. 

Enck,smes: As stated. 

Sincer{~'. 

;ZSJ I . 
. ' , .. JJ) 

Susan C. Wccbnan 
Deputy Director 
Office otlnfonnation Programs and Services 
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The J?r{'t".dotn oflnforn1-a1fon A-ct (S l1SC 552} 

FOlA E:xcn1p:tions 

(bXli interest of 

classification cattgoriv$: 

(b)(2) Related solely to tlw internal pe,:wnnel rules and praotices ohn ~ 

(b}(3) S)>?Cificlllfy el<:empte<l from disclosure by s1a1ute (o!hm- ti,,n 5 use 552), for "'-'Ml!>le; 

ARMSBXP 
CIA PBRS/ORG 
EXPORT CONTROL 
PS ACT 
INA 
I.RAN 

(1,)(4) Trade - and oon:fidontiil oonimoo:iial or1llllUlcial infom,atlon 

(b)('6} l'ersonlll prlva<>yinformstion 

{l,)(8) Prepared by or for a government agency regulating onupervlsihg financial lns!ilulions 

(b)(9} Geological and goopbys!cal 

Other Grounds for Witlllmlding 

NR Material not responsive w a FOIA request excised wlfu theagreen,entof lhe reques:ler 
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From: 
Sent: Mon, 16 Sep 2019 20:48:08 +0000 

RELEASE IN• 
PARTl35,B6 '. 

To: Kurt Volker;Kent, George P;Brechbuhl, Thomas U;Marie Yovanovitch;Yovanovitch, 
Marie l;Vo!ker, Kurt D;Brechbuhl, Thomas U 

Cc: 
Subject: Congressional inquiry regarding Ukraine 

Attach: ELE Schiff Cummings letter to Sec Pompeo on Ukraine.pd(, ELE Schiff Cummings 
letter to Pompeo Ukraine 9-13.pdf 

Good afternoon, 

You likely have seen the two attached letters from the House Comm_i~-~"~s._!_l>Yante_d_ !9 f§~ch pu_t t~-e_~~h __ 

B6 

B6 

o_f Y~l) dlrect_!y ~<! s~a~t: the Co[lgr~ssign?J! l~tt~rs _r~_ga_rd_i~g __ Ukrai_ne,! B5 

I have copied: who is available should 
you have any Concerns-cir--{tue-stioi1-.S. 

Regards, 

86 

SBU - Deliberative Process 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867386 Date: 01108/2020 

B5 

B6 

B6 

86 
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C!tnugr.es.s nf tt,.e hit.eh ~fates 
1liasl1ingt.on, il<!r 20515 

The Honorable Mike Pompeo 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

September 9, 2019 

The Committees on Foreign Affairs, Intenigence, and Oversight and Reform jointly 
request documents related to reported efforts by President Trump and his associates to 
improperly pressure the Ukrainian government to assist the President's bid for reelection. 

A growing public record indicates that, for nearly two years,1 the President and his 
personal attorney, Rudy Giulian.i,2 appear to have acted outside legitimate Jaw enforcement and 
diplomatic channels to coerce the Ukrainian government into pursuing two politically-motivated 
investigations under the guise of anti-corruption activity. The first is a prosecution of Ukrainians 
who provided key evidence against Mr. Trump's convicted campaign manager Paul Manafort. 
That investigation aims to undercut the Mueller Report's overwhelming evidence that Russia 
interfered in the 2016 election to support Trump's campaign. The other case targets the son of 
former Vice President Joseph R. Biden, who is challenging Mr. Trump for the presidency in 
2020. 

As the 2020 election draws closer, President Trump and his personal attorney appear to 
have increased pressure on the Ukrainian government and its justice system in service of 
President Trump· s reelection campaign, and the White House and the State Department may he 
abetting this scheme.3 

1 See tweet@realDonaldTrump, July 25, 20! 7 (''Ukrainian efforts to sabotage Trump campaign - 'quietly working 
to boost Clinton.' So where is the investigation A.G. @seanhannity") (online at: 
https:/twitter.com/rea!DonaldTrump/status/889788202172780544?s--20). This tweet was also referenced by 
Special Counsel Robert Mueller in his investigation of President's Trump's possible obstruction of justice. See 
Mueller Report, Vol. II, at p 96, FN 660. 
'See Victor Pinchuk Foundation, June 8, 2017, I 07'• Mayor of New York Rudy Giuliani Gave Public Lecture at the 
Invitation ofthe Victor Pinchuk Foundation, noting the first publicly-reported meeting between Mr. Giuliani and 
Prosecutor General of Ukraine Petro Poroshenko (online at hm,s:f!pinchukfund.QJ:&'en/llyws/20207!). 
3 KennethP. Vogel and Andrew E. Kramer, Giuliani Renews Push for Ukraine to investigate Trump's Pa/it/cal 

N.Y. Times, August 21, 2019 (online at: https·!iwww.nvtimes.com12019'08-'2l 'us-'politics•giuliani• 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867387 Date: 01/0812020 
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According to the Ukrainian government, in a July 25, 2019 call with Ukraine's President 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy, President Trump apparently focused on these investigations, telling 
President Zelenskyy that he is "convinced the new Ukrainian government will be able to quickly 
improve [the] image of Ukraine, [and] complete [the] investigation of cormption cases, which 
inhibited the interaction between Ukraine and the USA."4 The next day, Ambassador Kurt 
Volker, U.S. Special Representative for Ukraine, was dispatched to meet witl1 President 
Zelenskyy.5 Days later, the President's personal attorney met Andriy Yermak, an aide to 
President Zelenskyy, in Spain, where the President's personal attorney, who has no official 
administration or diplomatic position, reportedly suggested a "possible heads of state meeting" 
between Presidents Trump and Zelenskyy6 and tweeted an accusation about former Vice 
President Bi den's son. 7 The State Department subsequently acknowledged that Ambassador 
Volker used his office to facilitate the meeting between the two. 8 Although the State Department 
has insisted that President Trump's attorney is "a private citizen" who "does not speak on behalf 
of tile U.S. Government," Mr. Yermak publicly stated iliat "it was not clear to him whether Mr. 
Giuliani was representing Mr. Trump in their talks."9 

President Trump has also threatened to withhold1'l more than $250 million in security 
assistance that Congress has appropriated, the Pentagon supports, 11 and Ukraine desperately 
needs. Ukraine's sovereignty and territorial integrity are under assault from Russia and its 
proxies in illegally-occupied Ukrainian territory. If the President is trying to pressure Ukraine 
into choosing between defending itself from Russian aggression without U.S. assistance or 

4 See Official Website of the President of Ukraine, Vo/odymyr Zelenskyy had a phone conversation with /'resident of 
the United States, July 25, 2019 (online at: https:1/www.president.gov.ua/enlnewsivolodimir-zelenskii-proviv
telefonnu-rozmovu•z•prezidentom•s•S66 I 7). 
'See tweet by U.S. Embassy Kyiv, July 26, 2019, showing Ambassador Volker meeting with President Zelenskyy 
(online at: htt:ps://twitter.com/USEmbassyKyiv"status'l l 54712337368190976?s··•20) 
'See Kenneth P. Vogel and Andrew E. Kramer, supra n. 3. 
'See tweet by Rudy Giuliani, August 3, 2019 from Santa Cruz de! Retamar, Espana (online at: 
https:1/twittor.comiRudyGiuliani/status/1157778959653842945?s •20) ("The Politico covernp article doesn't 
mention the bribery of Ukraine Pres. by then VP Bi den to get the case against his son dismissed. Nor does it explain 
the Chinese pay-off ofSl.5billion to Biden's useless fund, Joe took his son on A.Fil to get the investment. It 
stinks!!"). 
' See State Department Spokesperson Statement, August 22, 2019 (online at: 
https:dtwitter.comlkenvogel/statusil I 646660815014 70727.'photo/l) 
9See Kenneth P. Vogel and Andrew E. Kramer, supra n. 3. 
10 Caitlin Emma and Connor O'Brien, Trump Holds Up Ukraine Military Aid Meant to Confront Russia, Politico, 
August 29, 2019 (online at: https:i/www.politico com/story,2019i08r281trump-ukraine-military-aid-russia-l 68953 l}, 
11 B:ryan Bender! Pentagon Wants Ukraine Military Aid to Continue1 Politico, August 29~ 2019 (onhne at: 
https:1 iwww.oolitico.com/story.'2019/08 ·29!pentagon-wants-ukraine-military-aid-to-continue-1477957). 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867387 Date: 01/08/2020 
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leveraging its judicial system to serve the ends of the Trump campaign, this would represent a 
staggering abuse of power, a boon to Moscow, and a betrayal of the public trust. That tbe State 
Department has apparently acted as a broker between President Trump's personal attorney and 
Ukrainian officials raises serious concerns that the Department is complicit in a corrupt scheme 
that undercuts U.S. foreign policy and national security interests in favor of the President's 
personal agenda 

Congress has a constitutionally-mandated obligation to conduct oversight, protect the 
sanctity of our elections, and ensure that the nation's diplomatic resources and foreign assistance 
are being deployed for tbe benefit of the United States, not the personal interests of the President 
In order to fulfill this obligation and determine what legislative reform may be required, we 
request that the White House preserve all documents, communications, and other data 
("records"), regardless of format, that may be required for the Committees' oversight and 
investigative duties relating to this subject. The tenn "records" is broad and includes both paper 
and electronic records. 12 Specifically, the State Department should: 

l. identify and notify all current and former employees and contractors, subcontractors,. 
consultants, and Special Government Employees who may have access to such 
records that they are to be preserved; 

2. identify, record, and preserve any records which have been deleted or marked for 
deletion but are still recoverable; and 

3. if it is the routine practice of any employee or contractor to destroy or otherwise alter 
such records, either halt such practices or arrange for the preservation of complete 
and accurate. duplicates or copies of such records, suitable for production, if 
requested. 

In addition, we request that the Department produce to the Committees tbe following, 13 no later 
than Monday, September 16: 

"This includes emails, electronic messages (including, but not limited to, both government and 
commercial/personal email accounts, text messages, or messaging services such as WbatsApp, Signal, Viber, 
Facebook, Twitter, and/or Telegram), regardless of whether such records were created, modified, sent, or received 
on an official or personal address or device, as well as log files and metadata. For purposes of this request, 
"preserve" means taking reasonable steps to prevent the partial or full destruction, alteration, testing, deletion, 
shredding, incineration, wiping, relocation, migration, theft~ or mutilation of recordsi including but not limited to. 
emails and handwritten notes, as well as negligent or intentional handling which would foreseeably make such 
records incomplete or inaccessible. 
"Any alternate spellings or transliterations of any names reference herein would also render a document responsive 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867387 bate: 01/08/2020 
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1. Any and all correspondence sent to or received by the State Department from 
January 20, 2017 to the present related to or referring in any way to the potential 
or suggested investigations/legal cases referred to in this letter. This includes, 
but is not limited to, correspondence regarding or referring to Paul Manafort, 
Serhiy Leshchenko, the "Black Ledger," Hunter Eiden, Burisma Holdings, 
former Ukrainian Prosecutor General Yuriy Lutsenko, or Presidential Aide 
Andriy Y ermak in the context of these potential or suggested investigations/legal 
cases. 

2. Any copies in the State Department's, custody, or control of the transcript of 
President Trump's July 25, 2019 caH with Ukrainian President Zelenskyy (the 
"July 25 Call"). 

3. Any and all records generated or received by the State Department in connection 
with, or that refer or relate in any way to the July 25 Call. 

4. A full list of any Department officials who participated in, assisted in preparation 
for, or received a readout of the July 25 Call. 

5. Any and all records generated or received by Department officials with or 
referring to President Tmmp's personal attorney, Rudy Giuliani. 

6. Any and all records generated or received by any State Department staff in 
connection with, or that refer or relate in any way to the actual or potential 
suspension of security assistance to Ukraine. 

Relevant custodians for responsive records include, but are not limited to: 

l. the Office of the Secretary, including the Policy Planning Staff; the Counselor; 
2. the Office of the Deputy Secretary; 
3. the Office of the Undersecretary for Political Affairs; 
4. Ambassador Kurt Volker and the office of the Special Representative for 

Ukraine; 
5. The Bureau of European Affairs; and 
6. U.S. Embassy Kyiv. 

The Committees are prepared to work with the Department to facilitate the production of these 
documents. 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of Siate Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867387 Date' 01/08/2020 
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Chairman 
House Foreign Affairs Committee 

Chairman 

Sincerely, 

House Committee on Oversight and Refonn 

House Permanent Select Committee 
On Intelligence 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867387 Date: 01/0812020 
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@:nngr.ess of tt,.e 'mnif.e~ ~fnte11 
11111nn4inghm, l!l<!r 211515 

RELEASE_I_N FULL! 

September 13, 2019 

The Honorable Mike Pompeo 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

We write lo follow up on the September 9 letter we sent you regarding reported efforts by 
President Trump and his associates to improperly pressure the Ukrainian government to assist 
the President's bid for reelection. 

As we noted in that letter, a growing body of public reporting indicates that the President 
and his associates may be engaged in efforts to coerce the Ukrainian government into pursuing 
two politically-motivated investigations under the guise of anti-corruption activity. Public 
reports further indicate that the President, in tum, threatened to withhold more than $250 million 
in security assistance that Congress has appropriated, the Pentagon supports, and Ukraine greatly 
needs. It is incumbent upon our Committees to ensure that any attempts by the State Department 
to abet this scheme are fully understood and appropriately addressed. 

As part of our investigation, we ask that you make the following individuals available for 
transcribed interviews with Committee staff as expeditiously as possible: 

• Ambassador Marie "Masha" Yovanovitch, who was recalled early from her post in ](jev 
on May 20, 2019; 

• Ambassador Kurt Volker, U.S. Special Representative for Ukraine; 
• Deputy Assistant Secretary George Kent, who formerly served as Depnty Chief of 

Mission in ](jev; and 
• Counselor T. Ulrich Brechbuhl. 

Each of these individuals has been identified through various means as having direct 
knowledge of and/or involvement in the matters under investigation. 

Please provide, no later than Friday, September 20, the dates on which each of these 
individuals will be available for an interview. Please contact the Committee on Foreign Affairs 
at (202) 225-5021 to coordinate scheduling and logistics. 

Sincerely, 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of Slate Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. (06867388 Date: 01/08/2020 
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Chairman 
House Foreign Affairs Committee 

Chairman 
House Committee on Oversight and Reform 

House Permanent Select Committee 
On Intelligence 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867388 Date: 01/08/2020 
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RELEASE mi: 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

PARTB5,B6 i 

Fri, 27 Sep 2019 20:48:23 +0000 

Kent, George P;Kurt Volker;Brechbohl, Thom;is U;Marie Yovanovitch;Yovanovitch, 
Marie L;Volker, Kurt D;Sondland, Gordon D (USEU) 

Subject: RE: Congressional inquiry regarding Ukraine - tweets of deposition schedules 

Attach: 2019-09-27.EEC Engel Schiff to Pompeo- State re Depositions.pdf 

•We will be fo touch. 

B6 

B5 

B6 

B6 

B5 B6 

Fi-om: Kent, Ocorgc P 
Date: September 27, 2019 at 4:43:07 PM EDT 
To: · ___ - _ -·· _ · -- - - --·-· , Kurt Volker, Brechbuhl, Thomas U, Marie Yovmiovitch, 
Yova.no_yi_t_ch,.M?r_iJ:J, ,.Volker, Kurt D, Brcchbuhl, Thomas U 
Cc: 
Sub}ed: RE: Congressfonal inqui1y regarding Ukraine - tweets of deposition schedules 

·····~· -~ I have received no such r~quest from_~?D.S~~~Ji.J>Y.~ !.h~r~~F.~ .. t:~•!e.~.!?.9~t ,n.ow indicating a 
deposition schedule (below). I just got a call' !saw the below on 
twitter~- Pol!tlco tweeting an alleged schedLlfe~OidepositlOns. · · ·-·- · ·• 
hl.t:R?.:.·'.'/\~~:·i_t:~F,~~:~Q\TI.lti.i~stni.~:;)g~-'-~~?.~i.1? 

BREAKING: House Foreign Affairs Committee has 
subpoenaed Mike Pompeo for Ukraine docs. The 
following State Dept officials have also been scheduled 
for depositions. 

B6 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of Slate Case No, F"2019-06332 Doc No. CM8674d0 Date: 01/08/2020 
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• 
Yovanovitch 

• 
• 

George Kent 

• 
Brechbuhl 

• 
Sondland 

1:04 PM- 27 Sep 2019 

Note: l arn meant to be flying to Bratislava on October 7 (late afternoon) to participate as the US rep in 
5+2 talks on Transnistria (flying back 11 October), Welcome guidance. George 

SBU - OELIBERATIVE PROCESS 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department ct State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867400 i:Yate: 01/08/2020 
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·- -·--·-,-----,~ .. .,-- ----··' 
From:; i 

Sent: FrilayiSeptember27,- 201912:38 PM 
To: Kurt Volker; Kent, George P; Brechbuhl, Thomas U; Marie Yovanovitch; Yovanovitch, Marie L; 
Volker, Kurt D; Brechbuhl, Thomas U 
Cc:, _ --
Subject: RE: Congressional inquiry regarding Ukraine 
Good Afternoon, 
I wanted to follow up with yo~ p_l} iny earli<'r_emaiL C:onsistent_with thelc,ng,ta_ndjngetaotlard _pr1,tice 
of t_h_~ Departme~!_of Stat~, ____ _ ___ _____ __ _________ · 

.H arid Cremainreac!Yto assE!vou as 
needed in connection with any such Congressional request. If you have retained counsel and would like 
us to communkatc directly with them in connection with this mattcr1 please let us know. 

Regards1 

SBU DELIBERATIVE PROCESS 

Sent: Monday, Septemb•r 16, 2019 4:48 PM 

B6 

B6 

B5 
B5 

B5 

B6 

B6 

To: Kurt Volker< h Kent, G~9Xi~.P :~=K::n1GP(,»5q.tc .gov>.:_~rechbuhl, Thomas U 86 
<Pn's(1~.t~J<rf\l@i}i:ik':i:~}.'!:>]"M3rliiVO'vc!rfo1Jitch -L ....... ·--···--·-- ______ }; Yovanovitch, Marie 86 
L <'.(t:i_Ytl.ftff·f(~iJ\lvJY?.@z!,{1Jg,_g9:y>; Volker, Kurt D .o1.:Y,q)i~.(L:J\!h1:'!ti.~~~tr !o!,µy_>; Brechbuhl, Thomas U 
<S:~cchbt1hlTU(1.i5t;:it;:• ,goy~--- ,,. -••n 

~: 00 
Subject: Congressional inquiry regarding Ul<raine 
Good afternoon, 
You likely have seen the two attached letters from the House Committees, I wanted to reach out to each 
of you dir.ectly_to sharnthe Congressional letters regarding Ukraine, · - ·· ·· ·· --· - -· - · - ·--- · · · -· · ' B5 

B5 

! have copied'. :who is available should B6 
you have anv·concerns or queStidns, 
Regards, _ 

B6 

\ i 

SBU---Delib'efo1tive- Process 
B6 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867400 Date: 01/0812020 
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O!.nugrtnn of Hrr lhtitl'11 Bifat:c1, 
lllm,I1in9tttH, !I~ ,~051~ 

September 27, 2019 

The Honorable Michael R. Pornpeo 
Sccretarv of State :rfeiiiiise IN i=uLi; 
U.S. De1iartmcnt of State 
2201 C Street, N.W, 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Pursuant to the House of Representatives' impeachment inquiry, ·we ,vritc to inform you 
that depositions for each of the following State Department otlicials will be scheduled on the 
dates indicated below: 

October 2, 2019: Ambassador Marie «Masha" Yovanovitch 
October 3. 2019: Ambassador Kurt Volker 
October 7. 2019: Deputy Assistant Secretary George Kent 
October 8. 2019: Counselor T. Ulricb Brechbuhl 
October 10, 2019: Ambassador Gordon Sandland 

11,ese depositions will be conducted jointly by the Committee on Foreign Affairs, the 
Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, and the Conuuittce on Oversight and Reform. The 
deposition tronscripts shall be part of the impeachment inquiry and shared among the 
Committees. The failure of any \Jf these Department employees to appear for tbeir scheduled 
depositions shall constitute evidence ofobstruction of the House's impeachment inquiry. 

The Committees are investigating the extent to which President Trump jeopardized 
national security by pressing Ukraine to interfere with our 2020 election and by withholding 
security assistance provided by Congress to help Ukraine counter Russian aggression. 

On September 13, the Committees wrote to request that you make State Department 
employees available for transcribed interviews.' We asked you to provide, by September 20, 
dates by which the employees would be made available for transcribed interviews.' You failed 
to comply with the Committees' rcqucs1. 

Your actions are all the more troubling given tbat since 011r September 13 request, it bas 
become clear that multiple State Department otlicia!s have direc.t knowledge of the subject 

1 Letter from Chainmm Eliot L. Engel, House Committee on Foreign Affail·s, Chainmm Adam S'chlff, 
House Pennanent Select Committee on lntelli~enco, and Chairman Elijah E. Cumming~. Honse Committee on 
Oversight 8.nd Reform to Secretary Mike Pompeo, Department of State (Sept 13, 201Q) (ooline at 
hUp5://ovcrsight.hou5e.govlsit~1/de:mocrats.overslghLhou,c.gov/filos/20 l 9-09-
l 3,£E(.'!-"•20ELE%20Schiff'/t,20r-e•,,.-20U.k.raine,. pd 0. 

2 id, 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Depa,iment of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06867401 Date: 0110812020 
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matters ofthe House's impeachment inquiry. On September 25, the White House released a 
summary of a July 25, 2019, telephone call during which President Trump directly and 
repeatedly urged President Volodymyr Zclensky of Ukraine to initiate an investigation into 
former Vice President Biden.3 On September 25, the Office of the Director of National 
Intelligence declassified a whistle blower complaint, which indicates that indicates that T. Ulrich 
Brechbuhl, the Counselor of the Department, listened in on President Trump's July 25 caU.4 

The Department has also Hcknowledged that Special Representative for Ukraine Kurt Volker 
played a direct role in an-anging meetings between Rudy Giuliani, who has no official role in the 
U.S. government, and representatives of President Zelensky.' In addition, the whistleblower 
complaint indicates that "multiple U.S. ot1foials" were "deeply concerned by what they viewed 
as Mr. Giuliani's circumvention of national security decisionmaking prncesses to engage with 
Ukrainian officials and relay messages back and forth between Kyiv and the President."" These 
officials reported that "State Department officials" had spoken with Mr. Giuliani "in an attempt 
to 'contain the damage' to U.S. national security," as weJI as to the new Ukrainian administration 
to help it "understand and respond to" Mr. Giu!iani's backchanneling. 7 

Mr. Git1liani's recent public statements raise more troubling questions about State 
Department officials' possible involvement in the President's efforts to press Ukraine to interfere 
in the 2020 U.S. election. During a televised interview, Mr. Giuliani claimed that the State 
Department asked him to take on this mission and that he had proof of the Depaitment's request. 
He stated: "l never talked to a Ukrainian official until the Stale Department called me and asked 
me to do it and then I reported every conversation back to them."' On September 26, Mr. 
Giuliani tweeted what appears to be a screenshot of a text message from Ambassador Kurt 
Volker dated July 19-•--six days before the President's July 25 call with the Ukrainian 
president-which stated: "Mr. Mayor--rca!ly enjoyed breakfast this morning. As discussed, 
connecting you here with Andrey Y ermak, who is very close to President Zclcnsky. I suggest we 
schedule a call together on Monday."9 That introduction appears to have led to precisely the 
meeting that Mr. Tmmp urged in the July 25 phone call: in early August, Mr. Yennak and Mr. 

3 The White House, lvfemorandum o/Teleplwne Conversation (July 25, 2019) (on line at 
ww,v.whitehouse_gov/wp-contcnt/uploads/2019/09/Unclassified09,2019 ,pdf). 

"' Letter to Chairman Richard Burr, Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, nnd Chain-nan Adarn Schfft~ 
Chainnan, House Permanent Select Committee on Inte!ligence (Aug. 12. 2019) {onlinc at 
https:1/intelligencc.housc.govluploadedfi les/20190812_-_ whistleb!ower ... complaim_ tmclass.pdi). 

5 State Departmell! Spokesperson Statement, Twitter (Aug. 22, 2019) ( on line at 
https:/itwitter.comikenvogel/statusi 116466608l501470727/photo/l ). 

<> Letter to Chairman Richard Burr, Senate Select Committee o-n Intelligence, and Chairman Adam Schiff1 
Chairman, House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence {Aug. I 2, 2019) (on line at 
https:/!intclligence.house.gov/up!oadcdfi les/20 i 908 l 2 ~· ___ whistlcblower __ complaint_ unclass.pdf). 

·; Id. 

8 "Shut Up, j11oron"; Rwtv Giuliani Lushes Oul at Criti-c,r, D~/ends Hls Ukraine Involvement, Washiugto11 
25, 20 l 9) (on line at www.\vashingtonpost.com/nation/2019/09/25/giuliani-shut-up-moron .. fox~news-

• Rudy Giuliani, Twitter (Sept. 26. 2019) (on line at 
https:/ltwitter.com/RudyGiulianilstatus/l I 77346278004539392). 
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The Honorable Michael R. Pompco 
Page 3 

Giuliani met in Spain,10 where Mr. Giuliani admits he pressured Mr. Yennak to pursue the 
investigations President Trump was seeking. 11 

The Committees are conducting this investigation in an expeditious, coordinated 
mamier. The lnspector General of'!he lnlelligence Community has dctennined that the 
whistlcblower complaint raises a matter of''urgent concern," is "credible," and "relates to one of 
the most significsnt and important of the DNI's responsibilities to the American people'': our 
free and fair elections. 12 

Your refusal to provide the requested documents and interviews not only prevents our 
Committees from folly investigating these matters, hut impedes Congress' ability to fulfill its 
Constitutional responsibilities to protect our national security and the integrity of our democracy. 

Enclosed is a copy of the House Deposition Rules for your information and to provide 
to the witnesses, 

lfyou have any questions, please contact staff for the Committee on Foreign Affairs at 
(202) 225-5021. 

Sincerely, 

Chainnan 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs 

Chairman 
House Committee on Oversight and Reform 

Chainnan 
House Permanent Select Committee 

On Intelligence 

Uktairtrf Ctmt11ow1iwy, Wall Street Journal (Sept. 26, 2019) (onlinc at 
w~,w .wsj,comhuti,,lc;<lgiuli1mi••Sit;;-at-th,e-c,ent,er•cl Hhe•ukr·aine-contro,,ersy- ! 569546774 ). 

New York Times (Aug,, 

!J Letter from Mich:ae1 K Atkins-on, Inspector General of the lntclUgcnce Community~ to Chairmun Adam 
Schiff: Huuse Permanent S.ekct Committee on Intelligence (Sept. l 7, 20!9) (on!ine at 
https://intelligen!;c ,house.gov!uploadedfilcs/20190917 _ ~ _ ic ~ ig= second_ lette-r ... to _hpsc Lon_ wbist!eblowcT ,pdt). 
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Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Michael McCaul. Ranking Member 
House Committee on foreign Affairs 

The Honorable Devin Nuues, Ranking Member 
House Permanent Select Committee on Jntel!ige11ce 

The Honorable Jim Jordan, Ranking Member 
House Committee on Oversight and Reform 
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From: Atwood, 

Sent: Mon, 30 Sep 2019 14:13:24 +0000 

To: Brechbuhl, Thomas U 

Subject: Comment/ chat?/ deposition? 

Hi Counselor Brechbuhl -
Kylie Atwood with C:--!N here. I'd like to chat with you either on the record, on background or 
off the record regarding Ukraine. Specifically, I'm told you were directly involved in recalling 
Ambassador Yovano,·itch. 
Also, will you attend your deposition on the hill they have scheduled for October 8? 

My cell / WhatsApp: i 
~----

Thank you very much, Kylie 

Kylie Atwood 
CNN National 
Cell,Sii,mal. 
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From: Kenn;i, Lisa D ______________ _ 
Sent: Tue, 1 Oct 2019 18:31:56 +0000 

To: S_SpecialAssistantsi __________ JBuangan, Richard L 

Subject: letter to Secretary Pompeo- ~e--Amb_ Yovanovitch 

Attach: Open Letter 2 Secretary Pompeo, 10-1-19-docx 

Received today for S, Thank you. 

SENS!TIVE BUT UNCLASSlFlED 

;RELEASE IN PART i 
lf!5,B6 
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October 1, 2019 

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

via email 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

'RELEASE IN FULL; 

We the undersign(;d former career diplomats and political appointees from both sides 
of the aisle write to express our full and strong suppmt for Ambassador Marie 
Yovanovitch, whose name has appeared in the whistleblower controversy. 

Each of us knows and has worked with Ambassador Yovanovitch in one capacity or 
another and believe she represents the finest in the Foreign Service. A career diplomat 
for 33 years, Ambassador Yovanovitch has served as ambassador in three countries -
Kyrgyzstan, Armenia and Ukraine. Her performance and leadership have been 
exemplary. She has represented and advanced U.S. national interests consistently and 
unwaveringly, including in her last post, Ukraine. She has been a mentor to many junior 
Foreign Service officers and has earned the highest respect among her peers. 

We were disturbed to read reports in the spring that Ambassador Yovanovitch was 
called back from her assignment in Ukraine earlier than planned in the face of absurd 
and unfounded allegations. Since then, she has been attacked by the President of the 
United States, as reflected in his ,July 25 conversation with Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelensky, and by the President's personal attorney, Rudy Giuliani. 

We are particularly concerned by President Trump's reported statement that "she's 
going to go through some things." Such language could be interpreted as a threat of 
some kind. Such language and the broader attack on Ambassador Yovanovitch should he 
condemned tmequivocally. 

Ambassador Yovanovitch deserves your unstinting support, as do other career 
diplomats who may become ensnared in the upcoming Congressional investigation and 
impeachment process. All employees of the Department Foreign Service officers, civil 
servants, and political appointees - need to know that you have their backs against 
scurrilous political attacks and smears. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Daniel Baer 
,Tohn Beyde 
Antony Blinken 
Spencer Boyer 
Nicholas Burns 
William Burns 
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Michael Carpenter 
Derek Chollet 
Eric Edelman 
Evelyn Farkas 
John Herbst 
Colin Kahl 
Richard Kauzlarich 
Ian Kelly 
Laura Kennedy 
David ,J. Kramer 
Michael McFaul 
Richard Morningstar 
Steven Pifer 
Ned Price 
Benjamin Rhodes 
.Julianne Smith 
Jake Sullivan 
John Tefft 
Jim Townsend 
Alexander Vershbow 
Celeste Wallander 
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From: 
Sent: Tue;1 Oct 2019 22:33:41 +0000 
To: SES-ExecTech_MC 

Cc: S_SpecialAssistants;' 

Subject: MC PRINT: EUR Trip Tranche-i 

Kenna, Lisa D 

RELEASE IN' 
PARTB5,B6 ! 

Attach: Public Statement Decision Memo Jamal Khashoggi One Year Anniversary.docx, S 

Greece Speech 10 05 19.docx, S Upcoming Remarks Book TOC 10.01.2019.docx, S 
Upcoming Remarks Book TOC 10.01.2019 V2.docx, Open letter 2 Secretary 

Pompeo re Amb. Yovanovitch 10-1-19.docx 

MC Colleagues, 

Please print the attached documents and pass to Richard, 

This EmaH includes: 

• Open letter to Secretary Pompeo Regarding Amb. Yovanovitch 

• Public State Decision Memo Regarding Jama! 

• Greece Speech 

Special Assistant 
Office of the Secretary of State 
Office: 202-647-9573 

SENSlTfVE BUT UNCLASSfflED 
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October 1, 2019 

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo 
U.S. Deparlmenl of State 
2201 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

via email 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

'REt.EAse<iN·i=ui:.Ll 

We the undersigned-· former career diplomats and political appointees from both sides 
of the aisle write to express our full and strong support for Ambassador Marie 
Yovanovitch, whose name bas appeared in the whistleblower controversy. 

Each of us knows and has worked with Ambassador Yovanovitch in one capacity or 
another and believe she represents the finest in lhe Foreign Service. A career diplomat 
for 33 years, Ambassador Yovanovitch has served as ambassador in three countries -
Kyrgyzstan, Armenia and Ukraine. Her performance and leadership have been 
exemplary. She has represented and advanced U.S. national interests consistently and 
unwaveringly, including in her last post, Ukraine. She has been a mentor to many junior 
Foreign Service officers and has earned the highest respect among her peers. 

We were disturbed to read reports in the spring that Ambassador Yovanovitch was 
called back from her assignment in Ukraine earlier than planned in the face of absttrd 
and unfounded allegations. Since then, she has been attacked by the President of the 
United States, as reflected in his July 25 conversation ,vith Ukrainian President 
VolodymyT Zelensky, and by the President's personal attorney, Rudy Giuliani. 

We are particularly concerned by President Trump's reported statement that "she's 
going to go through some things." Such language could be interpreted as a threat of 
some kind. Such language and the broader attack on Ambassador Yovanovitch should be 
condemned unequivocally. 

Ambassador Yovanovitch deserves your unstinting support, as do other career 
diplomats who may become ensnared in the upcoming Congressional investigation and 
impeachment process. All employees of the Department- Foreign Service officers, civil 
servants, and political appointees - need to know that you have their backs against 
scurrilous political attacks and smears. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Daniel Baer 
JohnBcyrle 
Antony B1inken 
Spencer Boyer 
Nicholas Burns 
William Burns 
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Michael Carpenter 
Derek Chollet 
Eric Edelman 
Evelyn Farkas 
John Herbst 
Colin Kahl 
Richard Kauzlarich 
Ian Kelly 
Laura Kennedy 
Da,idJ. Kramer 
Michael McFanl 
Richard Morningstar 
Steven Pifer 
Ned Price 
Benjamin Rhodes 
.Julianne Smith 
Jake Sullivan 
John Tefft 
,Jim Townsend 
Alexander Vershbow 
Celeste Wallander 
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:RELEASE 1111 PART BG 

From: Atwood, 

Sent: Wed, 2 Oct 2019 23:26:23 +0000 

To: Brechbuhl, Thomas U 

Subject: Comment? 

Hi Counselor Brechbuhl have a minute ro chat about these emails that were sent to you 
regarding stories about Ambassador Yovanovitch which were shared with the State Department 
inspector general and then shared with congress today? 
Wondering why those emails were given to the inspector general. 
I'm also told that Pompeo did his due diligence and passed the documents in the packet over to 
AG BaJT. Know anvthing on that? 
I'm on cell · · .... , .. · ~ .. ' 

Thanks! 

Kylie Atwood 
CNN National 
Cell, Signal, W11atApp: 
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ROBBINS I RUSSELL 
Robbins, Russell, Englert, Orseck, Untereiner & Sauber LLP 

RELEASE IN FULL: 

Lawrence $. Robbins 

October l L 2019 

The Honorable Brian Bulatao 
Under Secretary of State for Management 
U.S. Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. Bulatao: 

202.775.4501 
lrobbi11s@robblnm1sse-l1.com 

In my capacity as counsel for Ambassador Marie Yovanovitch, I have received your letter 
of October 10, 2019, directing the Ambassador not to appear voluntarily for her scheduled 
deposition testimony on October l], 2019 before the Committee on Foreign Affairs, the Permanent 
Select Committee on Intelligence, and the Committee on Oversight and Reform in connection with 
the House ofRepresentatives's impeachment inquiry. Just this morning, the Amhassador received 
a subpoena issued by the House Permanent Select Committee on 1ntclligcncc. requiring her to 
appear for the deposition as scheduled. 

Although the Ambassador has faithfully and consistently honored her professional duties 
as a Staie Department employee-including at all times following her abrupt tenniuation as U.S. 
Ambassador to Ukraine-she is unable to obey your most recent directive. As the recipient of a 
duly issued congressional subpoena, Ambassador Yovanovitch is, in my judgment, legally 
obligated to attend the deposition as scheduled. See United States v, Nixon, 418 U.S. 683, 706 
( 1974) ("!N]cither the doctrine of separation of powers, nor the need for confidentiality of high• 
level communications, without more, can sustain an absolute, unqualified Presidential privilege of 
immunity from judicial process under all circumstances."); Nixon v. Adm'r «{Gen. Servs,, 433 
U.S. 425, 454 ( 1977) ("(W]e believe that the claims of Presidential privilege clearly must yield to 
the important congressional purposes of preserving the materials and maintaining access to them 
for lawful governmental and historical purposes"); In re Sealed Case, 12! F.3d 729, 752 (D.C. 
Cir. 1997) ("Not every person who plays a role in the development of presidential advice, no matter 
how remote and removed from the President, can qualify for the [presidential communications] 
privilege. In particular, the privilege should not extend to staff outside the White House in 
executive hranch agencies."). 

2000 k Street, NW I 4th F!oor ! Washington, DC 20006 
P 202.775.4500 I F 202.775.4510 

www.robbinsrusseH.com 
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The Honorable Brian Bulatao 
October ll, 2019 
Page2 

Accor<lingly, barring some intervening court order to the contrary. Ambassa<lor 
Yovanovitcb intends to comply with the subpoena and attend today's scht\dulcd deposition. 

Sincerely, 

Isl Lawrence S. Robbins 
Lawrence S. Robbins 
Counsel to Amb. Marie Yovanovitch 
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~RELE"i\Sf iN-·P:iiiffi 
,B5,B6 . 

From: 
Sent: Fri, 11 Oct 2019 15:22:47 +0000 

To: 
Su!livan, John ----·----____ , ___ _ 

Subject: RE: Question 

Thanks. sir. We're on it. 

UNCLASS!FlED 

From: Sullivan, John J 
Sent: Friday, October 11, 2019 11:14 AM 
To: Ehling~r. Jennifer T; Fridercs, Taryn F; Nanavatty. Katharine B 
Subject: FW: Question 

lJNCLASSlFlED 

From: Hudson. John· 
Sent: Friday, October ll. 2CJ\9 Hi:5 l AM 
To; Sullivan, JohnJ <Su1liv,:mJJ:2t,(,1l;1\\ . .'.gov> 
Subject: Question 

Hi Deputy Secretary Sullivan, 

We understand you're the person who informed Amb. Yovanovitch that she 1vas being removed 
from her job. We're trying to understand why she was removed and whether you believed it was 
justified. 

Thanks, 
John 

John Hudson 
Nalio1111.l Seeutity Repo1rtcr 
The Wasbine;ton Po1tl 
Ce!l!Si_!naJ.,WhatsApp· 
G_(J,.1lm_llud:,;.m 
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From: 

Sent: Fri, 11 Oct 2019 15 :44:35 +0000 
- --- - --- --- - --- -- ----~ 

To: 

Subject: FW:wanieltoflag this SFRC-ali Ds letter 

Attach: 10-10-19 Yovanovitch letter signed,pdf 

UNCLASSIFIED 

From! 
Sent: Etida:v .. Octohac lL 2019 9:51-AM 

Subject: wanted to flag this SFRC all Ds letter 

UNCLASS!FfFD 

RELEASE iNPAiffi 
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The Honorable Mike Pompeo 
Secretary of State 
FS. Department of State 
22()! C Street. N.W. 
Washington. D.C, 20520 

Secretary Pompeo: 

REL.eiisEiNFUi.L.] 

United States Senate 

October 10, 2019 

As Secretary of State. you have a responsibility to stand up for and defend all State Department 
personnel and protect them against unfair attacks and political retaliation. Yet. as an August 2019 
State Department's Inspector General report shows. under the Trump administration. dedicated 
public servants have suffered retaliation and attacks that have damaged their reputations, 
subjected them 10 threats, and left their careers in limbo. For menths. you haw tried to delay and 
avoid many of our congressional requests related to these actions. This week, the Department 
blocked employees from speaking, even voluntarily, to Congress. We call on you to stop 
impeding congressional inquiries, and start standing up for the Departmenfs dedfoated public 
servants. 

While we have many questions about the role you and the Department have played in the Trun1p0 

Ukraine scandal, an important pmi of that inquiry is why the former U.S. Ambassador to 
Ukraine, Marie "Masha" Yovanovitch. was recalled earlier this year. !n pat1icular. her early 
recall raises questions about whether you put the personal interests of the President above the 
Department's career personnel or U.S. foreign policy. 

lt also raises the question of what you and the Department did to protect Ambassador 
Y ovanovitcb against improper political pressure. 

For months, Ambassador Y ovanovitch faced political attacks based on disinformation and 
statements later proven to be false, Based on her work advancing the otlicial position of the U.S. 
go,,ernment. she became the target of false accusations by Ukrainian Prosecutor General Yuriy 
Lutsenko.1 Although Lutscnko later recanted bis statements, Ambassador Yovanovitch remained 
the target of unfounded conspiracy theories, advanced in part by the President's agent. Rudy 
Giuliai1i, and his son, Donald Trump. Jr.2 

1 ·'Ukraine Pr\fsecmor General Lutsenko admits U.S. amba•sador didn't give hint! do not prosecute list." UNiAN, 
Apr. 18. :2019, htt[!.?.: ":.\~ .~·~\ .. u1:1t.an .. info.'pniiti.::s( tQS:~Q "'! I 5•~1kr;;\ill~'.::il:[<'~t'ttit<Jf -,jl:!Il'-'":·•!~l~)_l.St>nko-<.1dm i.t:s ... 1.1·~ 
~~1)b.as:o;ad.or-didtH.:::~.i\•e-hi~n.-a-do-n~tt-p,,:t:l'B.ecut~~t1~t.h!ml: ll.S. State Department "US-Ukraine Joint Statem,nt.'~ 
Nov. 20 I&. l1tt~?.; .. :\!;~ .. t,l.~1# g1~•~1'.t-).,£.0.~~jpjp_\.7~.~l~.!tl~.nt·~~l.1-"::t}:}.·l!i:;.nlLI1'i'..·i!!W~•~!rill~Qhi:Q_ .. 
1 Su Giuliani says State Dtpl vowed to invc.)tigate after he gave Ukraine doc! to Pompeo. NBC Sens, Oct 3, 2019, 
bJ.!~:t;:·'Jr~~..!-nl~fne:vf'l,i::_1~1;1'.po_lj,t}<.;:f1t:unw::.!n~.\1.:ll!ptnt•ingul1); g.iul~;u_i_~:;a}_~-;>t<\h.'-J~·pt-xw'.H,:_4·:.irt~s~t_!g_,n~_-::ti_[!o_(-:itc_-
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Throughout these events, you have said nothing publicly in her defense. You have not made a 
single remark defending Ambassador Yornnovitch or heralding her more than three decades of 
service to the American people. According to recent reports. ynu even supported her early 
remova!--which, in the absence of any logical explanation, appears tied to the President's effort 
to use U.S. policy in Ukraine to pursne his own personal political intercsts3 

Yet, Ambassador Yovanovitcb is only the latest example of Department personnel who have 
paid a heavy price for their continued public service. Recently, the State Department's Inspector 
General detailed the mistreatment and politically-motivated targeting of <:an:cr pcrwnnel by 
seniorot1kia!s at the Department:' One of the senior of11cia!s the Depmtment found to have 
engaged in these practices, Assistant Secretary Kevin tvloley, has suffered no consequence, while 
dozens of employees suffered damage 10 their careers, and worse. 

Over the last several weeks. you have been similarly silent about the rights of whistlebfowers to 
come forward about matters of national security. Despite the President's comments equating 
whistleblowers with "spies," you said nothing. At1er he made false and misleading statements 
about the whistleblower, you did not, as the fonner head of the GA, point out that this 
whistleblowcr did precisely what someone who wants to report an urgent concern about harm to 
national security should do: follow the law. 

As the head of our country· s global diplomatic force, your refusal to stand up for career 
employees and support whistlebi()wers is disturbing. lt is incumbent on you noi to further the 
President's damaging and unfounded attacks. but to send a simple message to everyone who 
works at the Depat1ment of State--that you have their backs. 

We hope that you will swiftly, and clearly, send that message for and wide. 

In case there is any confusion: those working for the federal government, including civil 
service, foreign service, and contractors, who possess information they reasonably helicw 
demonstrates a violation of law; gross mismanagement; gross waste of funds; abuse of 
authority; a substantial and sp«ific danger to public health or safety; or censorship related 
to research, analysis, or technical information are protected and entitled under federal law 
to raise those co11cer11s through authorized channels, including to Congress or Inspectors 
General, without fear of retribution or reprisal. Even in cases where information is 
required to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or the conduct of foreign 
affairs, disclosure to Inspectors General or the Special Counsel is still protected, 

ll is imperative that senior ollicia!s throughout government ensure tliat employees know their 
rights, and that employees ,u-c not discouraged from raising valid concerns. 

z.itt:~!-t}g_¥Jrie::·J.lJ<!hl 9} t; Donald Trginp Jr .. -'~?Donald.!Trtunp.Jr, 
h111.:~s:: tu:Jkt.1.:on.1 Jon;ilqjJrum:£J(~tatt~.s_'i 1Q985057;''-i~6!0~. l6 I, Mar, 24, 2019, 
; Rebec.cn Ballhaus et et. ·'Trump Ordered lJkA.ine Ambttn.ador Removed After Complaints From Giuliani. 
Others," The Wall Sm-:cr Jouurul, Oct, 3-, ::OI9. 
-t U.S. Department of Statt>:, Offici:: of Inspector General, Review of Allegatllms of Politiciz~d a.nd Other lmpmper 
Personnel Practic:c.s in the Bun;au of lnternatfon.a! Organization Affalrs., Au~ . .?.019. 
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Your fuilur" to intervene when the \Vhite House or your subordinates targeted caree,· personnel 
and the Department's efforts earlier this week 10 pre\'cnt Ambassador Gordon Sondland from 
testifying before send the wrnng message. As you know. Ambassador Yovanovitch is 
scheduled to testify to We call on to abide by the ethos you have set for the 
Department, t(.\ stand up for those who ser\'e the Department and the nation, and not further 
impede their testimony. 

ln addition. to assist the Committee with its oversight responsibilities over the Dcpm1men!'s 
operations and treatment of employees, we request that you respond to the following, 110 later 
than October 16, 2019. 

l. What, specifically, has the State Department done to protect A,mbassador Yovanovitch 
from political rctaliation9 

2. How did you defend Ambassador Y ovanovitch ill the face of attempts by President 
Trump, the President's agent Rudy Giuliani. and Donald Trump, Jr, to discredit her by 
echoing now-debunked conspiracy theories? 

3. following the July 25, 2019 call, did you speak with President Trump about his 
comments regarding Ambassador Yovanovitch. particularly that she "was bad news' and 
'"[sjhe's [Yovanovitchj going to go through some things"'' 

4. Why was Ambassador Yovanovitch removed early from her post in Kyiv? 

5. Did you receive instructions from the President. the White House, or the President's 
agent Rudy Giuliani regarding Ambassador Yovanovitch prior to her removal on May 7. 
2019'' If so. what were they? 

6. Do you agree with the President's statements on whistleblowers? 

7, What are you doing to ensure that all D,;,partment personnel know and understa11d their 
rights under fodernl whistleblower laws? 

8. Has the Department issued any communications or documents to staff regarding 
whistlcblower rights or communicating or cooperating, with Congress since January 
2017'? If so, please provide a copy of each such ;,ommunkation or document. 

We look forward to your immediate responses on this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

J;an,1e Sl1ahee~· 
Ranking :\fomber United States Senator 
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Jeffrey A. Merkley 
· 'd States Senator 

' 
C st 
United 

L:nited States Senator 

4 
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'RELEASE IN PART B6, 

From: Michele Kelemen 
Sent: Tue, 15 Oct 2019 17:20:58 +0000 

To: 
Subject: would you be willing 

To chat on background with my colleague David \Vclna? Contacts below? 
He's been asked to do a profile of Mike McKinley and l'rn not sure where to steer him. Just FYI•· l told 
him that when I wns talking witJ1 McKinley OFF record just a fow \Veeks ag(\ 
Pompco's handling of Yovanovitch, to a certain extent, telling me that Pompco delayed pulling 
and then made sure she had another option ... -at Georgeto\vn. But since that was off record, l can't use it 
Thought maybe you may have heard similar from him and can confirm? Or maybe he sajd things 
differently to you? 
.Herc's David's contacts 
David Welna National Security Correspondent 
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October 10, 2019 

Lawrence S. Robbins 
Robbins, Russell, Englert, Orseck, Unteteiner & Sauber LLP 
2000 K Street NW 
4th Floor 
Washington, DC 20006 

Dear Mr. Robbins: 

On October 8, 2019, Counsel to the President Pat Cipollone sent the attached letter to the 
Speaker of the House, Chairman Schiff, Chainnan Engel, and Chainnan Cummings concerning 
various demands, including a request for the voluntary appearance of your client for a deposition 
as pmt of the so-called "impeachment inquiry." 

ln that letter, Mr. Cipollone identified several procedural, legal, and constitutional infirmities in 
the process by which the Committees have purported to pursue an impeachment inquiry. As a 
threshold matter, the Committees have refused to allow counsel from the Department of State to 
be present during the testimony of current and former employees, a practice that the Executive 
Branch has previously recognized to be unconstitutional. See Attempted Exclusion of Agency 
Counsel from Congressional Depositions of Agency Employees, 43 Op. O.L.C. _ (May 23, 
2019), available at https://w.vw.justice.gov/olc/file/1171671/download. Refosing to permit the 
attendance of counsel from the employees' agency impermissibly hobbles the ability of the 
Executive Branch to protect constitutionally-based confidentiality interests and privileges. More 
broadly, Mr. Cipollone noted that the Committees have no authority to pursue an impeachment 
in the first place, because the House of Representatives has not authorized them to pursue such 
an inquiry. He further explained that the Committees' purported inquiry is completely bereft of 
the procedures historically provided by the House in past impeachment inquiries. 

In light of these defects, Mr. Cipollone wrote: "Consistent with the duties of the President of the 
United States, and in particular his obligation to preserve the rights of future occupants of his 
office, President Trump cannot permit his Administration to participate in this partisan inquiry 
under these circumstances." As Mr. Cipollone noted in his letter, "[c]urrent and former State 
Department officials are duty bound to protect the confidentiality interests of the Executive 
Branch." Accordingly, in accordance with applicable law, I write on behalf of the Department of 
State, pursuant to the President's instruction reflected in Mr. Cipollone's letter, lo instruct your 
client ( as a current employee of the Department of State), consistent with Mr. Cipollone's letter, 
not to appear before the Committees under the present circumstances. 

This instruction likewise applies to the Committees' request that your client produce documents 
or other records, irrespective of their fonnat or the device on which they may be stored. As 
stated in the October 1, 2019 letter from Secretary Pompeo to the Chainnen of the three 
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Committees, "the requested records constitute the property of the Department of State and are 
subject to restrictions on the unauthorized disclosure of classified info1mation and various 
Executive Branch privileges." See, e.g, 5 FAM 414.8, 5 FAM 474.l(a), and 12 FAM 543. 
Moreover, these document requests duplicate the subpoena that was previously served on the 
Secretary. The Department is the legal custodian of these records and is responsible for 
determining whefuer and what to produce in response to the subpoena. The Department is in the 
process of collecting such records and will respond to the Committees, as appropriate and 
consistent wifu Mr. Cipollone's letter. In this regard, it is important to remind your client of the 
responsibility under the Federal Records Act to ensure that all Department records currently in 
your client's possession, in whatever format, are transferred into the control and possession of 
the Department as soon as possible, to the extent such action has not already been undertaken. 

As noted in Mr. Cipollone's letter, should the present circumstances change we stand ready to 
update this guidance as warranted. 

Sincerely yours, 

Brian Bulatao 
Undersecretary of State 
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The Honorable Nancy Pelosi 
Speaker 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable Eliot L. Engel 
Chairman 
House Foreign Affairs Committee 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 2019 

~L~Ai3E_HIJ_l'_tJ_LiJ 

The Honorable Adam B. Schiff 
Chairman 
House Permanent Select Committee ot1 
Intelligence 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings 
Chairman 
House Coimnittee on Oversight and Refmm 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Madam Speaker and Messrs. Chairmen: 

I write on behalf of President Donald J. Trump in response to your numerous, legally 
unsupported demands made as part of what you have labeled- -contrary to the Constit1.1tion of the 
United States and al! past bipartisan precedent•-e•as an "impeachment inquiry." As you know, 
you have designed and implemented your inquiry in a manner that violates fundamental faimess 
and constitutionally mandated due process. 

For example, you have denied the President the right to cross-examine witnesses, to cal! 
witnesses, to receive transcripts of testimony, to have access to evidence, to have counsel 
present, and many other basic rights guaranteed to a!! Americans. You have conducted yom 
proceedings in secret You have violated civil liberties and the separation of powers by 
tlu-eatening Executive Branch officials, claiming that you will seek to punish those who exercise 
fundamental constitutional rights and prerogatives. All of this violates the ConstiMion, the rule 
of law, and eve,y pas/ p,-eceden/, Never before in our history has the House of 
Rep1-esentatives-under the control of either political party---taken the American people down 
the danget·ous path you seem determined to pursue. 

Putsimp!y, you seek to overturn the results of the 2016 election and depdve the 
American people of the President they have freely chosen. Many Democrats now appal'ently 
view impeachment not only as a means to ,1.ndo the democratic results of the last election, but as 
a strategy to influence the nex/ election, which is barely more than a yearaway. As one membet 
of Congress explained, he is "concerned that if we don't impeach the President, he will get 
ree!ected."1 Your highly partisan and unconstitutional effort threatens grave and lasting damage 
to our democi'atic institutions, to our system of free elections, and to the American people. 

1 Interview with Rep. Al Green, MSNSC (May 5, 20 19), 
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For his part, President Ttump tObk the unprecedented step of providing the public 
transparency by declassifying and releasing the record of his call with President Zelenskyy of 
Ukraine. TI1e record clearly established that the call was completely appropriate and that there is 
no basis for your inquiry. The fact that thern was nothing wrong with the cal! was also 
powerfully confirmed by Chairman Schiff's decision to create a false version of the call and read 
it to the American people at a congl'essional hearing, without disclosing that he was simply 
making it all up. 

In addition, information has recently come to light that the whistleblower had contact 
with Chainnan Schiff's office before filing the complaint. His initial denial of such contact 
caused The Washing/On Pos/ to conclude that Chairman Schiff"cleal'ly made a statement that 
was fulse. "2 In any event, the Amel'ican people understand that Chainnan Schiff cannot cove!'tly 
assist with the submission of a complaint, mislead the public about his involvement, read a 
counte1feit version of the call to the American people, and then pretend to sit in judgment as a 
neutral ''investigator. n 

For these rnasons, President Trnmp and his Administration reject your baseless, 
unconstitutional efforts to overturn the democratic process. Your unprecedented actions have 
left the Pl'CSident with no choice. In order to fulfill his duties to the American people, the 
Constirution, !he Executive B1·anch, and all future occupants of the Office of the Presidency, 
President Trump and his Administration caimot participate in your partisan and unconstitutional 
inquiry under these circumstances. 

I. Your "Inquiry" Is Constitutionally Invalid and Violates Basic Due Process Rights 
and the Separation of Powers. 

Your inquiry is constitutionally invalid and a violation of due process, In the history of 
out Nation, the House of Representatives has never attempted to launch an impeachment inquiry 
against the President without a majority of the House taking political accountability for that 
decision by voting to authorize such a dramatic constitutional step. Here, Hm1se leadership 
claims to have initiated the gravest inter-branch conflict contemplated under our Constitution by 
means of nothing more than a press conference at which the Speaker ofthe House simply 
announced an "official impeachment inquiry."3 Your contrived process is unprecedented in the 

' Olenn Kessle,-, Schiff'• False Claim His Committee Had Nol Spoken to Jhe Whlslleblower, Wash. Post (Oct. 4, 
20)9), 

' Press Release, Nency Pelosi, Pelosi Remarks Announcing Impeachment Inquiry (Sept. 24, 2019), 
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hist01y of the Nation, i and lacks the necessary authorization for a valid impeachment 
pl'Oceeding. 5 

The Committees' inquiry also suffers from a separate, fatal defect. Despite Speaker 
Pelosi's commitment to "treat the President with fairness,"6 the Committees have not established 
any procedures affording the President even the most basic protections demanded by due process 
under the Constitution and by ftm<iamental fairness. Chairman Nadler of tl1e House Judiciary 
Committee has expressly acknowledged, at least when the President was a member of his own 
party, that "[!]he power of impeachment .. , demands a rigorous level of due process," and that 
in this context "due process mean(s] ... the right to be infonned of the law, of the charges 
against you, the right to confront the witnesses against you, to call your own witnesses, and to 
have the assistance of counsel."7 All of these pmcedures have been abandoned here. 

111ese due process rights are not a matter of discretion for the Committees to dispense 
with at will. To the contrary, they are constitutional requirements. The Supreme Court has 
recognized !hat due process prntections apply to all congressional investigations.s Indeed, it has 
been recognized that the Due Process Clause applies to impeachment proceedings.• And 
precedent for the rights to cross-examine witnesses, call witnesses, and present evidence dates 
back nearly I 50 years. 10 Yet the Committees have decided to deny the President these 
elementary rights and prntections that form the basis of the American justice system and are 
protected by the Constitution. No citizen--including the President-should be treated this 
unfairly, 

4 Since the Founding of the Republic~ under unbroken practice, the House has never undertaken the sotemn 
responsibility of an impeachment inquiry directed at the President without first adopting a resolution auOiorizing_ 
a committee to begin the !nquh'y. The inquiries into the impeachments of Presidents Andrew Johnson and Bitl 
Clinton proceeded ln multipJe phases, each authorized hy a separate House resolution. See, e.g., H.R. Res. 58 li 
105th Cong. (1998); H.R. Res, 525, IOSth Cong. (1998); m Hinds' Precedenls §§ 2400·02, 2408, 2412. And 
before the Judicin.ry Committee initiated a11 impeachment inquiry into President Richard Nixon, the Committee's 
chairman rightfitUy recognized that "a{n] [inquiry] resolution has always been passed by the Housen .and 1'is a 
necessary step.'' II! Deschlel''s Pl'ecedcnts ch. 14, § 15,2. The House then satisfied that,equii'ement by adopting 
H.R Res. 8-031 93!'d Cong. (l 974), 

' Chalnnan Nadler has recognized tile importance of taking a vote in the House before beginning a presidential 
impeachment inquh'y. At the outset of the Clinton impeachment in<jnil'y-where a t1oot· vote was held-he 
argued that even timitfng the time for flebnte before that vote was improper and that 4'an hour debate on this 
momentous decision is an insuJt to the American people and another sign that this is not going to be fair.'! 144 
Cong. Rec. H 10018 (daily ed. Oct. 8, 1998) (statement of Rep. Jerrold Nadler). Here, the House has dispensed 
with any vote and any debate 1tf oil 

' Press Release, Nancy Pelosi, Tnmscript of Pelosi Weekly Press Conference Today (Oct. 2, 2019). 
1 Examining !he Allegations of Misconduct Again.rt IRS Commissioner John Koskinen (Par! Ii): Hea;•tng Before 

rhe H. Comm. on tire J11dicimJ•, I 14th Cong. 3 (2016) (stalement of Rep. Jerrold Nadlet'J; Backgro11nrf and 
History of lmpeae!mumt: Hearing Before the Subcomm. 011 the Constitution of !he H. Comm. on the Judiciary1 

105th Cong. 17 (199&) (statement ofRep. Je,rold Nadler). 
• See, e.g., Watkins v. United Slates, 354 U.S, 178, 188 (1957); QuiJm v. United Slates, 349 U.S. l 55, 16! {!955). 
9 See Hastings v. United Stales> 802 F. Stipp. 490, 504 (D.D.C. I 992). vacated on other grounds by Hast!ngs v. 

United Stales, 988 F.2d 1280 (D.C. Cir. 1993). 
10 See, e.g., Ill Hinds' Precedents § 2445. 
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To comply with the Co11stitutio11' s demands, appropriate procedtil'es wonld include-at a 
minimum-the right to see all evidence, to present evidence, to call witnesses, to have counsel 
present at ail hearings, to cross-examine all witnesses, to make objections relating to the 
examination of witnesses or the admissibility of testimony a11d evidence, and to respond to 
evidence and testimony. Likewise, the Committees m\lst provide for the disclosure of all 
evidence favorable to the President and all evidence bearing 011 the credibility of witnesses called 
to testify in the inquiry. The Committees' cu1·1·ent proced11res provide 1ume of these basic 
constitutional rights. 

In addition, the House has not provided the Committees' Ranking Menlbers with the 
authority to iss11e subpoenas. The right of the minority to issue subpoenas--subject to the same 
mles as the majo1·ity-has been the standard, bipartisan practice i11 all recent resolutions 
authorizing presidential impeachment imiuiries. 11 The House's failure to provide co-equal 
subpoena power in this case ensures that any inquiry will be nothing more lhan a one-sided effort 
by House Democrats to gather information favorable to their views and to selectively release it 
as only they determine. The House's utter disregard for the established procedural safeguards 
followed in past impeachment inquiries shows that the current proceedings are nothing more 
than an u11constitutio11al exercise in political theater, 

As if denying the President basic procedural protections were not enough, the 
Committees have also reso1ted to threats and intimidation against potential Executive Branch 
witnesses. Threats by the Committees against Executive Branch 'Nitnesses who assert common 
and longstanding rights destroy the integrity of the process and bra?.enly violate fundamental due 
process. In letters to State Depaitment employees, the Committees have ominously threatened
without any legal basis and before the Committees even issued a subpoena· --that "[aJny failure 
to appear" in response to a mere letter request for a deposition "shall constitute evidence of 
obstruction."12 Worse, the Committees have bl'oadly threatened that if State Department officials 
attempt to insist upon the right for the Department to have an agency lawyer present at 
depositions to protect legitimate Executive Branch confidentiality interests-or apparently if 
they make any effort to protect tl10se confidentiality interests 11111/l-these officials will have 
their salaries withheld. 13 

The suggestion that it would somehow be pl'Ob!ematfo for anyone to raise long
established Executive Branch confidentiality interests and privileges in response to a request fot 
a deposition is legally unfounded. Not surprisingly, the Office of Legal Counsel at the 
Department of Jastice has made clear on multiple occasions that employees of the Executive 
Branch who have been instructed not to appear or not to provide particular testimony before 
Congress based on privileges or immunities of the Executive Branch cannot be punished fot 

" H.R. Res. 58 l, l05!h Cong. (1998); H.R. Res, 803, 93rd Cong, (!974). 
12 Letter from Eliot L. Engel, Chairman, House Committee on Foreign Affairs. et af.i to George P. Kent) Deputy 

Assistant Secretary, U.S. Department of State I (Sept. 27, 2019). 
13 See Letler from Btiot L, Enget, Chairman, House Committee on Foreign Affairs:, el al., to John J, Sumvsn, 

Deputy SecretaryofState2-3 (Oct. I, 2019). 
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following such instructions, 14 Cun·ent and former State Department officials are duty bound to 
protect the confidentiality interests of the Executive Branch, and the Office ofLegal Counsel has 
also recognized that it is unconstitutional to exclude agency counsel from participating in 
congressional depositions. 15 In addition, any attempt to withhold an official's salary for the 
assertion of such interests would be unprecedented and unconstitutional. 16 The Committees' 
assertions on these points amount to nothing more than strong-arm tactics designed to rush 
proceedings without any regard for due process and the rights of indlvlduals and of the Executive 
Branch. Threats aimed at intimidating individuals who assert these basic dghts are attacks on 
civil liberties that should profoundly concern al! Americans. 

II. Tlie Invalid "Impeachment Inquiry" Plainly Seekq To Reverse the Election of 2016 
and To Influence the Election of:Z020, 

The effort to impeach President Trmnp--wlthottt regard to any evidence of his actions in 
office--is a naked political strategy that began the day he was inaugurated, and perhaps even 
before. 11 In fact, your transparent rush to judgment, lack of democratically accountable 
authorization, and violation of basic rights in the current proceedings make clear the illegitimate; 
partisan purpose of this purported "impeachment inquiry." The Founders, however, did not 
create the extraordinal'y mechanism of impeachment so it could be used by a political party that 
feared for its prospects against the sitting President in the next election. The decision as to who 
will be elected President in 2020 sh0t1ld rest with the people of the United States, exactly where 
the Constitution places it. 

Democrats themselves used to recognize the dire implications of impeachment for the 
Nation. For example, in the past, Chairman Nadler has explained: 

The effect of impeachment is to overturn the popular will of the voters. We 
must not overturn an election and remove a President from office except to 
defend our system of government or our constitt1tional liberties against a dire 
threat, and we must not do so without an overwhelming consenst1s of the 
American people. There must never be a nanowly voted impeachment or an 
impeaclunent supported by one of om· major political parties and opposed by 
another. Such an impeac!m1ent will produce divisiveness and bitterness in ot1r 

14 See, e.g., Testimonial hmmmft)1 Before Congress a/the Fonne1· Counsel to the President) 43 Op. O,L.C, -J. *19 
(May 20, 2019); Prosecution/or Contempt of Congress of an E.,·ecutive B1·anch Official Who Has Asserted a 
Claim of fa•ecutive Privilege, 8 Op. O.L.C. l0l 1 102, !40 (1984) e'The Executive, however, must be free fronY 
the threat of criminal prosecution if its l'ight to assert executive privilege is to have any practical substance,») 

a Attempted Exclusion of Agency Counsel fi'om Congre:;skmai Depositions of Age11c:y Employees, 43 Op, 0.L.C. 
_, •!-2 (May 23, 2019). 

16 See President Donald J. Trump, Statement by the President on Signing the Consolidated Appropliatlons Aet, 
20 !9 (Feb. ! 5, 2019); A uthorily of Agency Officials To Prohib/1 Employees Prom Providing /11formuli0J1 lo 
Congress, 28 Op. O.L.C. 79, 80 (2004). 

" See Ma!ea Gold, 11ie Campaign To Impeach Presiden/ Trump Has Begm,,. Wash. Post (Jan.21,2017) ("At the 
moment the new commander in chief was sworn. in1 a campaign to bulld public support for his impeachment 
went live .... 0 ), 
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politics for years to come, and will call into question lhe very legitimacy of 
om political institutions.18 

Unfortunately, the President's political opponents now seem eager to transform 
impeachment from an extraordlna1y remedy that should rnrcly be contemplated into a 
conventional political weapon to be deployed for partisa11 gain. These actions are n far cry from 
what our FNmders envisioned when they vested Congress with the "important trust" of 
considering illlpeachment. 19 Precisely because it nullifies the outcome of the democratic 
process, impeachment of the President is fraught with the risk of deepening divisions in the 
country and creating long-lasting J'ifts in the body politic.20 Unfortunately, you are now playing 
out exactly the partisan msh to judgment that the Founders so strongly warned against. The 
American people deserve much better than this. 

III. Thel'e Is No Legitimate Basis fo1• Your "Impeachment Inquh'Y"l Instead, the 
Committees' Actions Raise Serious Questions. 

It is transparent that you have resorted to such unprecedented and unconstit-1tional 
procedures because you know that a fair process would expose the Jack of any basis for your 
inquiry. Your cmTent effort is founded on a completely appropriate call on Ju[y 25, 20 !9, 
between President Trump and President Zelenskyy of Ukraine. Without waiting to see what was 
actually said on the caH, a press conference was held announcing an "impeachment inquiry" 
based on falsehoods and misinforlllation about the call.21 To rebut those falsehoods, and to 
provide transparency to the American people, President Trump secured agreement from the 
Government of Ukraine and took the extraordinary step of declassifying and publicly releasing 
the record of the call. That record clearly established that the call was completely appropriate, 
that the President did nothing wrong, and that there is no basis for an impeachment inquiry. At a 
joint press conference shortly after the call' s public release, President Zelenskyy agreed that the 
call was appropriate.22 In addition, the Department of Justice announced that officials there had 
reviewed the call after a referral for an alleged campaign finance law violation and found no such 
violation.23 

Perhaps the best evidence that there was no wrongdoing on the cat! is the fact that, after 
the actual record of the call was released, Chairman Schiff chose to concoct a false version of the 
call and to read his made-up transcript to the American people at a public bearing." This 

" 144 Cong. Rec. HI 1786(dallyed, Dec. 18, 1998) (statement of Rep. JerrntdNadler}. 
19 The Federalist No. 65 (Alexander Hamilton). 

"' See id. 
" Press Release, Nancy Pelosi, Pelosi Remarks Announcing Impeachment Inquiry (Sept 24, 2019). 
" Preside/11 Trump Meeting with Ukrainian Preside111, C-Sl' AN (Sept 25, 20 !9). 

" Statement of Kerri Kupec, Director, Office of Public Affairs, Dept. of Justice (Sept. 25, 2019} ("(T]he 
Department's Criminal Division reviewed the official record of the call and determined, based on the facts and 
applicable iaw. that there was no campaign finance violation and that no further a~tion was warranted."), 

" See Whistleblower Disclo,11re: [iea,·ing Befo1·e /he H. Se/eel Comm. 011 /nlcl., I 16th Cong. (Sept 2{\, 2019) 
(statement of Rep. Adam Schiff). 
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powerfully eonfhms there is no issue with lhe actual call. Otherwise, why would Chaitman 
Schiff feel the need to make up his own version? The Chairman's action only further 
undennines the publlc's confidence in the fairness of any inquiry before his Committee, 

The real problem, as we are now learning, is that Chairman Schiff's office, and perhaps 
others---0espite initial denials-were involved in advising the whistleblower before the 
complaint was filed. Initially, when asked on national television about interactions with the 
whistleblower, Chairman Schiff unequivocally stated that "[w]e have not spoken directly with 
the whistleblower. We would like to."2; 

Now, however, it has been repmted that !he whistleblower approached the House 
Intelligence Committee with information-and received guidance from the Committee-be/ore 
filing a complaint with the Inspector General.26 As a res\llt, The Washington Post concluded that 
Chairman Schiff"c!ear!y made a statement that was fa!se."27 Anyone who was involved in the 
preparation or submission of the whistleblower's complaint cannot possibly act as a fair and 
impartial judge in the same matter--particularly after misleading the American people about his 
involvement. 

All of this raises serious questions that must be investigated. However, the Committees 
are preventing anyone, including the minority, from looking into these critically important 
matters. At the very least, Chairman Schiff must immediately make available all documents 
relating to these issues. After all, the American people have a right to k,1ow about the 
Committees' own actions with respect to these mattel's, 

Given that your inquiry lacks any legitimate constitutional foundation, any pretense of 
fairness, or even the most elementary due process protections, the Executive Branch cannot be 
expected to participate in it. Because participating in this inquiry under the current 
unconstitutional posture would inflict lasting institutional harm on the Executive Branch and 
lasting damage to the separation of powers, yo\l have left the President no choice, Consistent 
wlth the duties of the President of the United States, and in particular his obligation to presetve 
the rights of future occupants of his office, President T1·ump cannot permit his Administration to 
participate in this partisan i11quity under these circumstances, 

Your recent letter to the Acting White House Chief of Staff argues !hat "[e]ven if an 
impeachment inquiry were not underway," the Oversight Committee may seek this information 

" lnterview with Chalnnan Adam Schiff, MSNBC (Sept, !7, 2019). 
2

Q Julian Barnes. et uL, ScbfjJGal early Accomrt of Accusations ,1s Wlrtstle--Elower's Concerm Grew, N,Y, Times. 
(Oct. 2, 20 I 9). 

21 Glenn Kessler, Schiff's Fa/.,;e Claim His Committee Had Nat Spoken lo Jhe Whistleblowe1-, Wash. Post (Oct. 4t 
2019), 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06870180 Date: 01/08/2020 
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Speaker Pelosi, and Chaim1en Engel, Schiff, and 
Cummings 
Page 8 

as a matter of the established oversight process, 28 RespectfilUy, the Committees cannot have it 
both ways, The letter comes from theChalnnen ofthreedifferentCommittees, it transmits a 
S\Jbpoena "[p}U!'suant to the House of Representatives' impeachment inquiry," it recites that the 
documents will "be collected as part of the House's impeachment inquiry," and it asserts that the 
documents will be "shared among the Committees, as well as with the Committee 011 tl1e 
Judiciary as appl'Opriate. "29 The letter is in no way directed at collecting information in aid of 
legislation, and you simply cannot expect to rely on oversight authority to gather information for 
an unauthod,.,ed impeachment inquiry that conflicts with all histol'ical precedent and rides 
roughshod over due process and the separation of powers, If the Committees wish to retum to 
the regular order of oversight requests, we stand ready to engage in that prncess as we have in 
the past, in a lllanner consistent with well-established bipartisan constitutional protections and a 
respect for the separation of powers enshrined in ou1· Constitution. 

For the foregoing reasons, the President cannot allow your constitutionally illegitimate 
proceedings to distract him and those in the Executive Branch from their work 011 behalf of the 
American people, The President has a country to lead. The American people elected him to do 
this job, and he remains focused on folfi!ling his pl'Omises to the American people. He has 
important work that he must continue on their behalf, both at home and around the world, 
including continuing strong economic growth, extending historically low levels of 
unemployment, negotiating trade deals, fixing our brnken immigration system, lowering 
prescription dmg prices, and addressing mass shooting violence. We hope that, in light of the 
many deficiencies we have identified in your proceedings, you will abandon the current invalid 
efforts to pursue an impeachment inquiry and join the President in focusing on the many 
illlportant goals that matter to the American people. 

cc: Hon, Kevin McCarthy, Minority Leader, House of Representatives 
Hon, Michael McCaul, Ranking Member, House Committee on Foreign Affairs 
Hon, Devin Nunes, Ranking Member, House Permanent Select Committee on 
Intelligence 
Hon, Jim Jordan, Ranking Member, House Committee on Oversight and Reform 

18 Letter from Elijah B. Cummings, Chairman, House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, et al., to 
John Michael Mtt!vaney, Acting Chief of Slaff to the President 3 (Oct. 4, 20!9). 

29 fd. at !. 
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from: 
Sent: 
To: 
Ct: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

No·o:rsceRNIBU: Cl:,ASSlFICATION 

John· Htrbst! 
Mond•r, Ap~il6S: i(i"l9 12:39 PM 
Hale. O.tvid 
rpopadiu~ ] spiferr'·----"-
John end Marielli'Te.,ltj -- · 
F.or Your Considtr&tion· ----"·· ._. 
Letter to Under Secret•ry Hale.pdf 

l_p1scu~1tRj . " ___ J wtaylotj · 
"J 

NO OlSCERN18-U: CLASSXFICATION 

B6 
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John Hctbsi I Director; Eurasia Center 

Anibassado, (R,t) 

BS !RELEASE IN PART' 
!as _____ _ 

I 010 .1 S_th St,cet!._t-i;;v, 12th Flooc I W••lii:'gtt,n, DC 20005 

T: j -----~} Em•il~ ··--·71 
ll'li: 1 ~ l ~ 

Page 1 ofl 

J-1-.UfT"f.'tnrn,.TnAnl~IA"T-Tl"ll\l"l"l "-- . . .. 111'1Cf'lf\1(\ 

UJllCtASSIFIEO U.S. D!!partmenl ol Stala Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06846013 Date: 11122/2019 
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fi'om: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

NO OIICl!""Illf CU!ISlfICATION 

H•le, David 
Monday, April 08, 2019 12:44 PM 
8rochbutil, lhoma, U 
Reeker, Philip rr .... _ .. 

IRELl,AlSE IN PART i 
~ij ) 

SubJett: Fwd: For Your c;;j'i,sid1i,iif~n 
Attachments: · im190003.jpg; An'0000l.htm; Lttttr to Und•r S•crttory Holt.pd/; A TT00002.htm 

FYI 

Sent from my iPhone 

r-
From: John Herbst, 
Dato: April 8, zo19"•t 12:38:39 PM !:OT 
To: "halednf · -· ··i ...... · -- __ _J 

Cc: "r:ooPISIM!l·~-- _ , "~ , 
"~ _______ J•~·-____ _..,-Jlohnand 

MuiellaT•ff\. .. --.. -· __ __[ 
\ Subject: For Yovr Considaration 

Dear Davfd1 • 

Attached is a letter signed by five of our colleagues and myself regarding the ungrounded attack by the 

Ukrainian Prosecutor General on our Ei'nbassy in Kyiv a:Od "mbassadO-r Yovanovitch, This attack was in 

fa~t prompted by the Ambassador and Embassy's strong advoeacv of Washington policy on reform 

issues: Thank you for our attention to.this this. 

If v'ou have any questions arid Would like furth~-r fn~onnatlo~, Y-fe'are at your disposal. 

Best, 
John 

NO OlSCERNlSlE CLASSIFICATION 

UaS, Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06846011 Date: 11/22/2019 
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Fr<>m: 
S,nt: 

''" Swbj•ct: 
Attach.m•nt:1: 

Ukich, 

NO DISCEl!N!SLE Cl.ASS!FICATION 

Reeker, Philip T 
Monday, April 08, 2019 7:37 PM 
SrO(hbuhl, Thomas U 
fw: Six forhu~r Amh!nadori. to Uk:r1iTI• si9rrl1tt1:r of s:upport to P and C 
Letter to Uncle~ Secr'etary Ha)e·.pctf 

Thanks for meetini this •lltmoosJ 
r"'·"'''," ,,, ·-·-·•"'-··----~---" 

' 

Best, Phil 

Sent from my BlackSerfy 10 smartphone. 

Offitlal 

Attached is• letter signed by five of our colleagues and myself regarding the ungrounded attack by the 
Ukrainian Prosecutor Genera! on our Embassy ln K'Viv and Ambassador Yovano\/ltch. This attack was in 
fact prompted bV the.Ambass:adorand Embassy's strong'adV(?t;:acy o~W~shingt:on pofa:y on refotm 
Issues. Thank you for our-attentioffto this this. 

If you'-have any qUestions ;:iOd would like-further informatlOn;, we ?re' at you.r dispcis~J, 

Jo!mHerbst 

UNClASSIF!EO 

NO DISCERNIBLE ci.ASSIFlCATlON 

UNCLASSIFlED U.S. Department of State Case No. F'-1019-06332 Doc No. C06846009 Date: 11122/2019 
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from: 
Sent; 
To: . 

Cc: 
S~bject: 
Attachmei"lts: 

NO OISCERNibk£ CL/ISSil'lO\TIQN 

John Herbst j 
Tuesd•y. ,i.pril 09, 2019 3:16AM - , 
8rechbuhl, Th<imts U 

I. ' 
Fwd: For Your Constder?-tion 

RELEA!IEINi 
:PART81 j 

image003jpg; ATT0000l.htm; L•tttr to Und•r Stcrttuy H•le.pd~ A1T00002.htm 

NO OISCERNUU.E CtASSIFICATION 

:"'\\i'J~~f~"i~S. Department of State Case No. F-2019·06332 Doc No. C06845996 Date: 1112212019 
; ..... ,,.,' ii ~ .• , ,, ·: ,,.,,,ti ,~,,t ,, ;\ ii 
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Page 1 of! 

John Herbst I Director, Eurasia Center 

Ambass.dar (Ret) 

. 1030 15th Street, NW, 12th Floor I Washington, DC 20005 

Email: 

86 

No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06845998 Date: 
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NO DI$CER.N:IBJ..E ClASSIFtCATlON 

from: R11e,Dav1d 
Sent: ·: !,londov,.Al!riUS._401910:54 AM IRELEABE IN PART· 
To;: [Ell ____ I 
Subj•ct: fW:' For Your Coi'tsideratkin 
Attachment!;.; Letter to Under Secretary Hale.ptlf 

Not sure what todo with this 

From: John lierb,t 
S•nt: Monday, April 8, 2019 12:39 PM 
To: H1lt1 D1vi.t1 ., _ .. 

!C<: 1Jl9?!'&~ ____ r ~-. . l Jahn •no Mariell• T•ffl; 

1

Subj~ci: ~or Your 'C-0:n~fd4}1t~on 

Dear David, 

Attached is a letter signed by live of our cotluauu •nd mysolf rtsuding tho vnerou11ded ottack by the U~r1intan 
ProncLJtbr6&ne:rll o~ our Ei:r,b~,iy in K¥!v- ~n~ Amb11sadot Yov~nO\'itd~. This •t~eck wa, 1n_fi,t promp~td by the 
Ambas-sador ~nd Emba!.sy's .strong 1ct,ocIey of W11tiinIton ,POJiey on reform ii,u·u. Th•nk,you' fQr ovr attention to t~i• 
this. , , , 

If ytiu have any quutlt>ns and would lik• furthor infurmatlon, we are at ycur disposal, 

Best, 
JoM 

0 Atlantic Council 
John· HCrbst: I Oirector, turasla Cente·r 
Ambuudor (!let) 
l~~_!;th Str~ot, N,W, 12\~, Flggr jWullin5ton, 0~ 20~~-- .. 
T: L:. .... _, , --·~ _ _ilJ~II:) _ .. ~---: __ j.Em■U{ _____ '"'--"-· 
~ltt~i==..,....,.,.,.......,. ... 

NO [)l$CERNl8lE CLASSIFicATION 

(.)',/~!:l'P.i1S. Department of Stale Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C-06848000 Date: 11122/2019 
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From: 
Sent 
To; 
Cc; 
Subject: 

NO DtSC!fR:Nt-SL-E ttASS1flt:ATI-ON 

Bn,,chl)uhl, ThomH u 
ru .. doy, April 09, 201911:59 PM 

(RElEA.S~IN PART sj 

. )ohn Hel'bL ·---, , 

1 "".'~,-. - -- __ J -
R&: fti;Yoor·c0:.nJidaration 

Thank you for youi cohc.~rn aod-off~c It's much appfecii¾ted, 

Ulrich 

T. Ulrich BrechbUhl 
Counselor, U.S. Department oi State 

On Apr 9, 2019, 1t 1:19 AM, JoM Htrbitl _____ .. 

Oear Mr. Srechbuhl, 

We pro,ide-this for your lnlorm•~on. As we offared OtYid, we would be happy to provide further 
inforrn1tion tti You if you would l)i<e. 1 

Th1nk1 for your 1tte"1ioll to_ this, 

Best, 
John 

i 
's'••l. 

"S~• .. ·-~~ 

Dear David, 
Attached ls a letter signed by live ofour col!e1>gues _and· 
mysel~ regarding the ungrounded attack by the · 
Ukra1nia:i: Prosecutor Genera! o.n our Eriiba_ssy _!n KViv 
::ind' AmbassadoiYovaoovltch. This attack was ln fact 
prompted bytne Ambassador arin Embassy's strong 
advocacy Ot_Washing_ton policy oo reform !ssu.es•. Jhank 
YO!J fur- Vour ?ttent!Qfl tQ this. . 
lf_ yo~ have :any qu~sti~ns ~~ ;.vould !ike·further 
information, we are at your dispo-s:at 

i:,lO OlSC-ERNIBl.£ C1AS$mCAnoN. 

\JNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of Slate Case No. F-2019--06332 Doc No: C06846020 Date: 11122/2019 
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I 

Best, 
John 

NO DlSCl:R.NtBt.E ClASSifl-CATION 

John Herbst f rnrector, Eurasia Center 
Ambassador (Ret.) 
1030 15th Street, NW, 12th Floor. I Wash,ngton, DC 
2qOQ!Lc .. 
T:i r-·'---~•¥ 

Email: 
i. __ _ 

i I @JohnEdHerbst t 
~ 

NO OIS<;ERNXSLE CU\S$tl'l:CATION 

86 
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The Hon. David I-We 
Under Secreruy for l'olltiou Affaits 
2201 CStNW 
Washington, DC 20520 

Deat Under Secretary Hale: 

April S,2019 

we are fon::ner US Atnbassadors tb Ukraine who· ha'Ve. served undet both · Republican and Democratic 
ptesidentsi rod who follow etrents io Ub::ule aue~. We ate deeply.-c:ot1ee:.med .by rec;,ent uncon:obouted 
allegations qu••tionin& the· work; of the US Emb111y in Kyiv and Ambassador Ma.tie Yova:novit<:h. These 
cho,g• "' limply ff""& 

Two articles by John Solomon~- :in 1"he Hill. Civet tha pGt·•C'Ytral web and echoed fu other media - drum 
"\lJJ.thout c:ttc¥hJ• eriiieo(le, that the US Em.busy in Kr,i.,. ·u.adar Yovm1ovitch interfered in the '.Prosecutor 
Gefleral of UkrairH.:\:i ability co iln'c.••m t:nti-,co:r:mption a,a. Based on hean;.ay, the articles also cwm that 
the amt:.u,:dot o:itk~d Prttideut Do.Mld Tromp in truks wfth Uknunian intexloeutots. There ate several 
problem:1 •th thae c:1,:im,. · 

~i::cet,. Ambassador YovMmrit-ch · -1.s a:n esteemed• ·areer dlplo~t who . has se.n:.red both ltepublkan and 
De:m.ocu.ric; pt~ld«n1, She was appotilfld atnbas!l:ador to Uhai:ne h)' President Barac:k Obama. President 
Gfll::>tg,ti W. Bu1b ,pp0~t•d her•• tmbu11d:Jr·to b~th. t::,;gp.11:m 11Ad ~co:ia. She·has a fhwless record as 
t dlplomat W. inaw hcn,ol. She;, • pro&.aoa,i of ibt hls!,e1t t11,eg,:i'1· 

lbeiae:cQhd ptobl11n .it that~• .-tide,a: e.'fl.de{la,. a'o &auladty with Uk:caio:iiim polltia, Solo~CXI: t1.U1 lb:0.-otd 
of Ukraine._ Fro .. cutQ~ G"'1ml tt face-nit1.eand d.eaa:ibe, ~ ~• utiotllW!t. ,Bot m•nr Uk:mmttt. t!td 6::itrigc: 
oburn:t• i::~. ha n&-ca:11:etmd H pt'O••cu~~ •ocnl ••• tt b4tt,.miud. 

PUl,t,, tbe d:lq~•.dt~r A1:nbp~dor Y:~t.ti~tr:~ badmo~~•d ~nillldctd T.tump. ~ Crom t lt~t ~at that
Conpam,n PM• Station• 4tnt to ~itt.q o,!S~t• lrifl:aPompco ?-•t M•y. M ,ou !,;now. tbe. Staettty too,k 
no •etfon, p•niuably•b•QI.Util thc:t• Wll .ttQ. ffld.i.oa.' 

Tbt dl-a~d b.•~~"i7':t •~butrJd ~~ .hJ:ftbt.ua~ ~m~o.±tth UC! ~ly for. to htt· tthk~ &P;d ~ro&u(q~ll 
da.tMiot. But we know thtt tht:r• .u• n:tt~ ~\~c:.t• tu Ukni::ne,d,a,rly unhappy with he1r ~.aa:ipi~ th• 
US j:D~eo.t', 1tron!; tt!4ltln' 1C:Woc::aq, 11:1.d lh~ T~ttd in~~•l•.u• aot abon «nciai:r tac:?~•· 
If ~e lttack "~ AmbM1t,dor ~ onoovit~'~Cft tQ .P ttaoeiou1 it 1n;>uld,b.e .~ hzju•tiet .-±a~t btr ~d 'aigamat 
t4'oarat in \Jm.i:oo,, Millions, of ~•n• tpok to the su~ets,in th{: :20~4 Mddaa .ktv~J.:.~. tQ b~• 
~tu:pu~q i.nd a:t:c;oantabi:ty .~ V~~l1 poHtie,'. M 1Ri.1nce to •~.ttlio ciiJ mon,:.m.tllnl ~:u;ucd, -~ of c:na 
,ocittf (NGO• lib the ~ti.Co~pcioe. A~~ C~~•tild ,Tta:Q•putnq Interi,,1tio'~ ~knln~~ r1fouo:ctl •~ 
,l,c ,:nlnl-,,dol kvei 4Jkc fo:m« Fin'"'"" l,&lot<t -Nltw: J-~o, f""•• !'.,-,« Miniotor C)lebmdt 
0.Pyl:,w, Naftoha, Cbl•f il.ndi:ir Kobo!j,,r, ind M-.ldi Mlblotir Uloat Sup=); bd t!,o .,_,,_,dtl 
eoa:uni:m1ty (~dhdlog tba IMP. ,th~ E::BRP, ih:e U~~d ~~•tot, and the ~HA Uni.oil). ~ ~~e ha~ 
made it e11J« for tbe tnp.1.dadmhlp-Pffli~e.nt.J?q~heoko and f:tnt,P.d:tn« 1',li;u1ten ~~~ci:nydt 1:t1d tb.m 
Groiunm - lo male. d~fBoit tefo~ dec::iiWXI,,. ~J:OFCIII ~•, ~ct ~1• b~to CYcn, bl,lt tb• ~~ taw11t1h 
domociatially eootJolltd Ukaln• i, pro[Q..,.d, 

The ,h:)pe•' t.ga:ii:Mtthii: US ~b•"Y •nd Amt:..•l•dor Y~o"1tc.b ~pudydc:siaticd tr) wc:ak~ tt.~a:W.C..oe; 
j~ the alH.-nee it "".CU'et, it d: be hll'd« to take effective: itctiOn •~t c~mption. Simpl• j1:11tic:c' d.:aaada 
that tbtt - bapplO. 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C.06846010 Date: 1112212019 
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" l'ld..-, .u:~ t&• ~ on l us ~l!i lile ii&! t<tmlllllrhi,,'"''""'t"•l,wll!Ul•"il ...... 
ollieisl<is11ll•tli........,t........,."-•,_cf...,........,~ . Wdxi!ir.......! 
!OMl<ih"'l'P"" 

Wl,i,u,tllult""'""'l""""M'llelile~ ll,,s-~li>!,,,_i!,,ot,..,}:-v;,..,......._ 

s-1'111:i: 
n-wus~--tol.Jhm<, 
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The Hon, David Hale 

Washington, DC 20520 

ApriiS,2019 

Dear Under Sectettty Ha!Cl 

foffl?e.t US ·.&nl,issadors to Uktain-e who have serv:ed ,unde~ both Republican, ~nd !)em:ociati.e 
and who follow ~~ts 11) .Wt are deeply t:oneetn~ by te~ent "Uncotto?Ou.ted 

:the work of th:e US Kyiv- and Amba.ssador. Marie Yovanovitch. These 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C06846008 Dale: 11/22/2019 
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~.U.,..,;,,gt1,eooolll!<b ""• lJS_......in Ille lldd 1t1•t11l>llr"luo••....,...i..ml .,....,, 
<1llit::illleill!lt"'!lll~•--•,1,•,_oflllli<~~. Wel!>o!t'""'-1 
11>iwllllot~ 

W•-•-• ~ to lhed,clt. ~--..d""i.. .... w,.,., t~ -""""'-

~ /1 '>" .• ,,,,&,'-ti( 

a-~ 
f!mlllS.Ar,.._i..to~ 

6-Plk 
nii:11 u.:umi......r--m ~ 

(}~? 
c.d<:'l'lt....i 
F ..... U.ll.~mioelO~ 

·.;,,r-\i~.. \\ ~''-'~ 
.I .,--~ 
l'lillll),ll,~.!!ooto!llo:oi/,,,, 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No. C08846008 Date: 11/2212019 
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The Hon. David flak 
Under Secretary for Political Affaml 
2201 CStNW 
Washington, PC 20520 

Dear Under Secret:ary Hale: 

April 5, 2019 

We are forma US Ambassado:t5 to Ukraine who ha'Ve setted undex both Republican and Dtmocratic 
presidents, and who follow even~ in Ukn.ine ettefufiy. We ate deeply concerned by recent uncorroborated 
allegations questioning the WOtk 0£, the US Emb&ssy in Kyiv and .Ambassador M.a.rie Yovano'1'iteh. These 
cliatges ate simply wrong. 

two-ru::ricl-es by John Solomon~~ inTue'flill ova th• plllt ,....,oral •ceb a11d-Cchoed.in oth'eYtnedia-claitn 
without credible t.-ideo.ai,, that the US Eti'iba..ssy in X:J"' vn~ Yovano"il'itch intetfered ifi, the Prmecutor 
General of Ukraine's abliry to m«t:ieace, 1:0ti-cotmptiOtt cdH. B•••d Qtl heanayt lbt articles WO claim tht.t ' 
the tmbu:udor a::itid:red &~•ldeat Dooal~- Tran:ip in U, with ~ iotsk.ia::tto.u .. The.re are seve.tal 
proble:rrts 'W:itlnhese claims, 

First, Ambassador Yo~ovitch is :tn <:$teemed-'e:areer diplomat, who hi1$'s(t!Ved.both Republican and 
Democratic pr-=-.de:t1•. She "'l'Ws tppoi.oted am.lwmtdQt to Qknir'ttt by P.resiclertt B9.n1ck Obama, President 
Oeorp W, Bia~ appointed bet u 1:nlba~••doc co, bot;b. 1Cp:ajx.1t:m NJd .Ata::l~. She hiu- a flawless tccotd as 
• diplomat. W• i.now bct-..ll. Sh• i1 • pi:ofe11iooal oftbe lllgb.,,inttgli<r, 

'Ih•·•e~oo.d p.n:>ble:ni i• thu tht utide1. evidula: no &:s:a:iitriq-with tlb:t::i:nim poitia~ SC?JOaoo Ilka the wo:td. 
ofObttt'l.e:'• ProttcntDt G«iml tt fate 1'N\l.e: apd desc::aibti.hlm. 11 •ftfbttntr. &.t 'tD•tlf U~md: £~ 
obs~ets' tega:td his tefo~ record 'as J:irt>Seclttor g¢!lml a; -at be~¼ ml:;te~ 

F.i:tttR:yt tbe chUlf:• tbat.Atiibuudot Y-onttG"3tc:& badfto'l;l;th11td ~dia11i Tt:wmp come from I lttiU'th~t th• 
Contt11•m.•n. Pet,.Stttioot. atal.t ip S•a.aty of S~~W!kt'Potcpito lat Nay. A,, you b(!"'I', tho Sa;:ntmy took 
no ti:tion, pte1um1bly h•anJu thcct ..,..., no elide:lle•. 

Th• '1lo&<d bd>mot attribullld to Ambmtdo, YOftOtmo:h "'' ~ ~ to h., ot!i!c, tad p,o(o,aw:,r,al 
d~ot, But we know that th~e :are vested in~e,sw in Okrlin't .da:rl,-~ppy 'W'i.tb h,;r ebmpio~1 die 
US piimm.1ne1 tt:iiri'!-1 rtlocm ta'i(?cacy. ••d t&et!C .-t,ted ~~•ti ,r. nQ,t •bon· 101-otr ti,(:UQ, 

If the: •ltl.ek oo. Aiobt1.ttd-x.Yo":"ttQff~ 1l"lfllt, to:gtiit DttiOo.1 ,i~,~d b• ~ ioju•~eti iglll'.l•~,h• uid •·Mllt "'°""'" in lll<rnine. Milliim• of lli:rlim•• look to the 1tneo in the :l()J>I Mdclon P. .. @tioa to -. 
trantpt;tOQq 1,;0d u;~OPAt:a.~ty to ~b politia, ~ •~ce to 11Jll:tl!in du ~ome::n~ ffl1ved :~.of ctnl 
1oci•t)" ~1 likt th• Aaii-:Co~i,tiou !(tion:Ctn~tt Md rr~l'f)~Gq' Iutanttio~d ~kttki~; tefom.oa 'at 
th• miai,tctial level (like fom,c, l'lomce l>&lotc, Natui, J-ko, fom"' Finance l61i110t Olekism 
Daoylyw; N,ftohi!Z Chlef Nidr:iy K<>boly..., l!lc\ H<lll!h Mmlot<1< Ul111a S<,pn,o); ,nd 1!w iatm>a~oaa! 
eon=uni<y (iododioi th• IMI', t!i• IIBW; th• Unit1d Stot•, ,nd the &,op,.n UJ>ion). Thlo al!aott ha1 
1.tt•~c it ~•~ ft;it thr,. top h•dutbJp ~ RtONd~t ~o:"?~ri.o <l:tid fint P~t: ~•tea Yat1~ 111d th~ 
Qr,oi•m.n -, to t11tke ~~~ tcfutm ~~•iQtt•. ,Prop• bu not alW"&yt bcffl ·nM, but tbt dattu)~ toward • 

· d(lttloc:a~al, 'contrQllcd ~~ i1 pto:Otmd. 

The ,tode• •gtd:nJ{ the US,Em~•-r and Ambat•tdo.r Yono?""tdi:~ p~tij ~e.~ed to~ that'dlancc. 
if th.« ~•lice tf,'ftt.kt.f1 it .W b• batdct to take effective action tp:io,t eott1:1ptioo. Simple justice d001artds 
tht;t th•t oot h•pplQ, 

_) 
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l'd,ir,o!l""""fll,<$0~ ""' US~ill tloe lid,l-toaM!lr1iilo:~~diullal r.......
o~!a>11!1tUS....-.,......,..i..,••-l>I'*~ ....... · Well,,,&~ 
.. !>Eori_liw"'l'!I"" 

W•w,,t!loll""'""°~li.t!te~ l'le<,.......,..1,e...,,111ot,-t,.._....,._ 
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Th.e Hon. David Hale 
Under St.ctc;ttty fo:r PoBtkrl Af&:ln 

1201 CStNW 
Washingron, DC 20520 

Dear Under Secretary Hale: 

:RELEASE IN i 
f~!:~. '__J 

Apri!S,2019 

We are former US Ambassadon to Ukraine who have served under both Republican a.nd Democratic 

presidents, and who follow events in 1.Jk::mJ,e t:m!ftiny. We are deeply concemed by recent unrortobotated 

allegations questioning: the wotk of the US Bmba11y iD Kyi,;r iltld .Ambassador Marie Yovanqvitch, These 

ci>ru:ges are simply w,o,ig, 

Two utidu by Job0 Solomon - in The Hill o,ya: tb« p•t sevetil weeks and echoed in other media - claim 

without crtd!W. cTidence, that the US Bmbll,Y in Kyi.- under Y<Wattoviteh interfered in the Prosecutar 

General of Uktaine's abiity to io.~tigate ~ti---c:om:tption ou••· Bacd OD bciazsay, the utidet dlo claim that 

the ambassador aiticiud Pl:csidl:at Dont.ld Tnim.p in talks with· Ukrainian io-10Qltort. There are seveta! 

probleroS- with these claims. 

First, Ambassador Y-Dvw.ovitch is an i,t~tmcd career <iFlollllt who bas setved both Republican and 

Democratic pttsidcl:I, She was appotllted m1b1t1ador to Ub:am:e by Ptttidea.t Bta.ck Ol:,tQ'.lS. P.re:sidcnt 

G\!lt:q8 W. Buth a:ppo:in~ bu u t::a1bJ11adoc to both KJt:8ra•tto md .A.rinctri•. She ha, a :B:twl.e11 i:eeotd • 

:1 cl_pl00Jat. Wt: know bu wei. She i111 profc11ional of the hlahe•t .integrity. 

The te:cond ptoble:n1 .it. thu the uticle:1 eridt.:ace tto &mi&ttlty with Ukrair:rim politiet. Solornoa uh, 1:hc wotd: 

ofUUitioe'• Proeecu.tot Geo«tal at &.~enlwe ind dca~, hl:m H • rcfoo:oer. But mwny Ub:u:Daa t::1;1d forc:ign 
obsexve.n regatd his re.form tecord as p:rosecutor gen.ml as~ at best, mixed. 

F.tlldy, tba c:barge, tbat.Amb•1Hdor Yon:n,,,ircb badmoatb.:ul P~mt Trump CQ:OI, &:om a lette;r chat tb.m

Coog:rc1tmao Pete: Soa,iona tc:nt to Stci:etNf <>f Ststc M.&.e Pompeio !ut May. Ju JIOU k:oo'W, th• Scicntary toolc 

no •c.:tioti. pituQ:Ulably bcao1c th«e-..• 00 l!'ridOD.ee 

The allcs,:d behavior attributtd to Ambaudot YO'na:tO'fitt::h .re t:i:mply fuRJiga. to bet ethl.o aa.d pro.fe••iottd 
demeano.t, But "Ute know th•t there u• Yaato:l intc:te1tt n t)kaio.4 dct.rly tdi•ppy .._th her champioa:ine: tbc 

, US gontn.rn•nt'1 1txo11g relioon ad.:-oa.q, and thue 'ttlttcd ~tcretb are 11,ot abon 1meu tactict. 

If the 1ttatk on Amb•tt1dor YoY&aoiricdl witt'!I to gtin ttactioo, it 1111'0cld be an injnttiee ¥fact !tcr IIIQd ...,_,t 
.refottners in Ukraine. Millio'ns of Ukrainians took to the streets in the 201,. Ml:idaa :i.o-.u.l:o.tioo to bang 

ttf,napucncy and accountab!l:ty to Uk:t:amian poitica.. An alliance to sustain this momentum en.wtd ~~ of~ 

aodcty (NGO• like ttte Asati~CottUption Action Ctt1te:r •nd Tmt1pvenq Iatomlltional Ukaiae); refog:flCD at 

the mminocial lesel Qi<• former Fiotllct Minister Nau,lie J-ko. foaoer Finance -ter Olel<sandr 

Dll'J'l,.,,ir. Naftohaz Cbief ruiddr Kobol,..T, and Health Miai,t., Ulana Supt=); artd the international 

<oaununity (iocludina th• lldF, the EBIW, the United States, and the E""'I'""" Umon), This alliance has 

made it .. ,icr for the top le1dmhip - P.rcaidcnt Poroshenko and fiat P=a Mi:mttttt Y111aiyok. tod then 

Gtoisat-. - to make <iffia:lt refonn d~on1. P'JogreH bal not .i...._y, been e-rm, but cbe ciattioo ro,111rd t 

demog:1ticdy c:ontrQB«J Ulmii:D,e it profomd. ' 

T'be •torit1 ,ig,,ia,t dlie US E'.rnbany and AmbMHdot Yo••noritch Ycs:e pa:rtly designed to'•a.km. that.:W..ce; 

if the allia.nt:c it ...ellct, it'd be h.rda: to take .-ffoc:tin, acti® •gain.at: eoattption. Simple justice demands 

that that not happen, 
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1' ..... ~llimOlll!<bimJ1!JS~&,•iWd11>•lllillr'1:lit•<~du!lilh""""" 
o~i,,11t«l.lS~• ....... •~•-alG11<~~ . Welaollr.......l 
.. 11,oii ll,at~ 

Wu,,,tti..t,,.,_.. ~ 11> tll<,,:l,clt. !i<,.....,-..i;.,.i,,,...,. •~t:ft ..,.....,.. 
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2201 
Washington, DC 20520 

ApcilS,2019 

Dw Under Seciewy Hale 

W": are former 'VS Arnbs.ssadors to Ukraine who have setved undet both Republican :and Dcm.oeratk 
presidents, and who follow We an: deeply co:ni::emed. by .tec:ent WlC◊ttobotate:d 
allegations questioning the work of the US Ky:iv and .Ambassador Nb.rie Y 0V1W.ovitclt These 
-chru::ges m simply wrong. 

Two ru:tides 
without 

the 
problems: with theie clitiros, 

First, Arphassado.r: Yovati◊vltch is .Jl.tl. esteemed c:axe.6: QiplQ.tn.at who has smed both Republica.t1 and 

that that not.happert, 

al'.'fla.. P:te.sident 
eis reeord ai 
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l"uds ... ol!i,;,i,,gdiffll!i!l,di; .... os .... ~ .. lhelidrl to"'1illlrim,'e~~s..-. ..... 
ollii!ioloilldl•IJS~•.....,.."•-<I!-~~ · w..i,..;.r...-.i 
... '-l_!lulr~ 

WolMl!'lhu"""ll"'~toll,o""6it. ~..,._,.i,.,l!,:....,<1,atl""ht"""~ · 
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from; 
Sent; 

To: 
Cc: 

Suti;ict, 

Faulkner, Charles S 
Friday, April 12, 2019 5:20 PM 
Kenna1 Usa O 

1
• , __ • -··:- 1 

T,ylor, ~•ry E'i~!.h;1 .. , jMoore, J,uic• L; Kale, D'avid; Reeker, 
Philip TL -·---, ,,,, _ ___J!ltchbUI\I, Thoma, U; Suangan, Richard L 
lett•r for Socret1ry Pomp•o from 11<-pt, Hoyer and Engtl 

Please see the attached letter to Secretary Pompeo from Majority Leader Hoyer and Chairman Enget concemlng Amb, 
Yovanovitch. -

We are i"fomitd tht Congrl!Smttrdo not intend .to make this lettt-r publit. 

Charles 

UNCLASSIFlED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06332 Doc No, C06845985 Dale: 11122/2011< 
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<!tnttgress nf biieii §tates 
'!llilualjingtnn, M 20515 

The Honorable Michael R. Pompeo 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

April 12, 2019 

We write to express our deep concern regarding a series of attacks on career foreign 
service officers currently stationed as or nominated to beeome U.S. ambassadors. !n what is an 
increasingly disturbing trend, we have seen foreign officials attack our own U.S. anibassadors 
and foreign service officers for performing their jobs and advancing U.S. interests. 

We are particularly concerned about the outrageous efforts by Ukrainian officials to 
impugn the efforts of our representative in that country, Ambassador Masha Yovanovil<:h, whom 
we know to be a dedicated public servant and diplomat of the highest caliber. Prior to her 
appointment in Ukraine, Ambassador Yovanovitch twice served honorably and effectively as 
U.S. Ambassador, first nominated hy President George W. Bush. During hertlme in Ukraine, 
she has been a tireless advocate for governance and economic reforms and the fight against 
corruption, critical for the long-tenn success of democracy in Ukraine and the country's ability 
to counter Russian aggression. lt is disappointing that certain political actors within Ukraine 
have criticized Ambassador Yovanovitch, given herfoous onanti•corruption e:!furts that touch 
on their interests, 

lt is critical that State Department leadership support our anibassadors and foreign service 
officers in the field and make clear that they will not be subjected to any politically motivated 
attacks. We urge you to make public statements personally defending your team and those who 
represent our country from these spurious disparagements. These public servants represent our 
finest values, and they should know they have the full backlng of the U.S. government in 
performing their critical mission. 
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From: Moon':l1 Jessica· l 
Sent: Friday, April 12, 2019 NS PM 

l ~ ~aylor, Mary Elizabeth; Faulkner, Chart-es S To: 
Ct: 
S·ubjett; 
Attachments: 

L-~- . ..~,., 
RE: letttr for secretary Pompeo from Reps. Hoyer and engel 
Letter to Pompeo from ELE Hoyer on Amb Yovanovitch.pdf 

Attached! 

Offi,ial 
UNClASSiFIEO 

Can someone send me t!n:.leiter? I was not on the hekiw email. 

Get~loriOS 

Hom: Taylor, Ma,;, Elill!beth ( 

Sent: Friday, April'12, 2019 6:is PM 
To: F•oltncr, Ch,rltJ S · 

Cc: Moore., Jasijc• Lr" , ,. 
Subject: Rf.: tetttr for S•u1t1ry Pompei) from Rtp.s. Hoy•r and Engel 

r 

Ctn - pis tnsvre this is tuked ancl turned around quitkly? 

O!lidal 

UNClASSIFiEO 

from: Faulkner~ Char1~s S ! · 
Sent: Friday, Aprl! 12, 2019 5::).0 PM 

To: Kenne, U11·0 ~ 

Cc, Taylor, Mat'/ Elizabeth i, 
H~l1!',- Davi,i{. ___ <' 

I 

,_-;; Reeker, 

'1 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S, Department of State Case No. F0 2019-06332 Doc No. C06845982 Date: 11/22/2019 
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Thomasu, ~---~ Buangan, 

Richard l/ 

Subject: Lettet !Of Secretary Pompeo from Reps, Hoyer and Engel 

Please see the attached letter to Secretary Pompeo from Majority leader Hoyer and Chairman Engel concerning Amb. · 

Yovanovitch. 

We are informed the Congressmeirrlo notintend to make this let~et Publ!c. 

Charles 
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~nngress nf Ure 11lnitd1 iSifntcs 
'1!!1111.1.11)ing!o1t, ·l!J(!t 20515 

· The Honorable Michael R. Pompeo 
Se,;retary 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Street NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

April 12, 2019 

We write ti:, express our deep concern regarding a series of attacks on career foreign 
service officers currently stationed as ot nominated to become l!.S. llmbassadors. In_ what is an 
increasingly disturbing !rend, we have seen foreign officials attack our own U.S. ambassadors 
and foreign service officers.for peribrm;ng their job$. and advancing U.S. interests. 

Committee 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mike, 

tdward Verona.._ _ _,__,..,,._,,___. 
fridlly, November 16, 2018 12:39 PM 
McKinley, P Michael 
RV: Verona Photos 
VeronaJpg; Sec Peny Group Photo.JPG; lMG_953;iJPG 

BG 

I thought you mieht b• Interested in th• photo, of my m""tlna in Kyiv oo Mond•V'wlth Sec~t•l'V Per,y. We had• 1ood 
meet int with the business t::ommurilty and wltl'I Amb1s:l1dor:-Ycwlrtovlitch, .wbo wai • tolnsu• bed when I was at 
EmbB.ny Moscgw. ttiderit Acqui:stloM is mowit1I fof"tlrard wlh ovr \Avtitment 901!1 jn the U.S. l'~d Uk.Din•. 

Reg•ros, Ed 

oe,c:::::J 
lnviado el: jU•:w•'s, 15 de Mv!embre de 201.8 04:34 a, m. 
Para: Edw3rct Verona-
Asunt-o: Fw~': Verona Pht>toS 

Looking, good cheers. 

I' 
SenlOt Cantmel'c:\,1 Officer 
(LS. Commercial Se'rvice 
\/.$. Embassy 
Kyiv1 Ukraine 

I 
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from: 
S.nt: 
To; 
Stsbje<t: 

Mc~inley, P M«:hr<I 
Frid•y, NO¥tmb..- J.i;, 201S 1:25 PM 
ed.,.ord Verona 
RE: Verona PhOt05 

Thanks fotshtrinc. All lookin1 eoodl 

Official 
UNCl..0$Sif!T,0 

From: Edward VtlOnt 
S.nt: Fridoy, No.,.nib•r 16, 2018 12:39 PM 
To: McKinl•y, p MichNI 
Subjec1: ~V: Verona Photos. 

Mike, 

I thou1ht you ml1ht be int•~sted in th photos of my m,oting in Kyiv 011 Monday wit~ Secretory Perry, Wo hod• aood 
me~tina: with the business .c?"mmunty •~d wit~·Am~~1:5tdor~1Aovitch, who we-1 • colfea1u•_ btck wh_•n tw1i at 
E~bu.ty Mo~cow. Trid•nt Acquisitions i1 m-oving forward wit~ our i_l'I-Vl!t~tm•nt goals In th~ U.S. and Utraine.. 

Regards, Ed 

De: 
Envl"a-:d-o-•1,-: J,-,u-•ve-,,-1'"'s,..d'"e_n_ov'"'i-em...,..br-•-d'"e""20"'1.,.,!8 04:34 a. m. 

Para: Edward Verona c.· ,.....;-------' 
Asunto! Fwd: Verona Photos 

looking good cheers. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

lS, 201.S lS:29 

F~•I tr;,o to ••nd-thtst to Ed if you llkll. 

I l 
Senior O,mm~rdat Offlct-f 
U.$. Commarei•t Saivit& 
U.S.fnlb .. sy 

e::::::::J 
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United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 2()5211 

The 1-Ionoral>!e JUN l l 211! 

PART 

Dellt Mr. Hoyer: 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-201!l,-06332 Doc. No. C06852092 Date: 1112212019 
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· United States Department of State 

The Honorable JUNl12019 

Deiir Mr. Ch,,il'!llim: 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

press 

6/312019 2:47 PM 

H201904!:5~2 Hoyer/Engel 

llffl 

B6 

Low 

B5,l:l6 
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(b){ 4) Trade-ad wnfi&mllal wm,m,roia! orfmancial mformallon 
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1047 

CO 684 8 4 4 5=1ED U.S. Department of State Case NoJ-2019-06331 Doc No. C06848445 Date: 11/2212019 
' . 

NO OlSCERNIBlE ClASS!fICATION 

1 - ' 
From: 
Sent: !Tu•sd•y, M,rch 26, 2019 ~:54 AM 

S_AII . To:· 
Subject: 9:53am ~~ S finished speaking with Rudy Giuliani 

. ·······-·---····. . ...... ....J 
Office Manager to the Secretary of State 
U.S. Department of State 
2201 C Stre•t NWI Wtshinston, D. C. 120S20 ---· 
Offir•:··· __ J Email:[ 

Officiaf 
UNClASSIFIED 

fromi 
Sent: Tuesday,Marcfi·2i;, Z019 9:49 AM 
To: $_All 
Subject: 9:49am ~~Sis speaking with Rudy Giuliani 

I , 
'ol!ice Managertcithe Secretary ol'siale·· 
U.S. Oepartment of State 
2201 C_Street NWJ W•shingt9n, 0. CL20521L... .. 
Of!ict:I ii Email:! 

, I I 
,. ' I 

Official 
UNCI.A~SlflED 

NO l>lSCE!ll\l!SLE C!.ASS!F!CATION 

RELEASE iN PART l 
:~~ -----~·-·-"-···:. 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06848445 Date: 1112212019 

86 
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1048 

CO 684 8 4 7 QIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06848470 Date: 1112212019 

NC 'OISCER.NIBLE CLASSlFtCATION 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Opere.tions Center 
_Fridn,,.M•rch 29 • .2lll.9-7:•:. AM 

i 

Cc: SES·O_S·C•lls 
Subject: RE: S Calls Update 03/29 

Dear Sally, 

Understpod, will do. 

Watch Officet ! OperatlOn, Center 
U.S. Dopartm1nt of St•tt 
202-647-1512 

Official • $BU :oECOHJ'~9~LEO] 
UNCLASSIFIED 

----,•-~,••n-,w• ' ••---•• •--•,,------•-~,-~--_,.,._,,_ .. __ 
From:! , 
Sent: Frid1y, Much 29, lJll.97;401M 
To: op,11tlons C,ntor; SES·O_S·C1lls 
Subject: ~E: S Call, Update 03/29 

We can remov'e thfs froin thO tiacktr. 

Thanks! 

, ' 1

"0ffite··Mart~ger t~ the Secretary of Sta~e 
\LS. Dep«rtment of State 
2201 c_gr~t NWJ~!•hingt:m, D. C. 1.~\1520 
Of!lcr:: : Emoi/1 

Offl<lal•SBU 
UNCLASSIFIED 

i 

From: Operations Center <OperatJonsCenter@state,gov> 
Sent: Friday, March 29, 2019 4:S1 AM 
To: SES-O_s.ca11,~ 
Subject: 5 Calls Update 03/29 

Confirmed Friday 03/29 

NO DISCERNIBLE CLASSIFICATION 

;:_:~tiiffi~.lf?~ H1:' Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06848470 Date: 1112212019 

86 

85 
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1049 

C068 4 84 70 !ED U.S. Department of Slate Case No. F-2019-00331 Doc No: C06848470 Data: 1112212019 

S 4 Mr: R. Giuliani 0815 ET 
S 4 Mr. W. McKelvey 1230 ET 
S 4 Mr. R.J Harris 1250 ET-
S 4 Mr. G. Allison 1400 ET 
54 Mr. W. Gates 1435 ET 

~ 

00 DlSCEIU<IBlE ClASSIFICATION 

S 4 Reprasontative !lunes {R-CA) 1330 ET (SECURE) 
S 4 Reverend O'Callaghan 1•4s ET/B•s Wlthl!ll. 

Confirmed Wednesday 04/03 
S 4 Secretary of the Treasury Mnuchin 0730 ET (SECURE) 

State Department Opei'ations Center 
(202) 647-1512 

Official-SBU 
UNCLASSIFIED 

NQ DISC:£.RNIBU: CLASSIFICATION l 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of Slate Case No. F-2019-00331 Doc No. C06848470 Dale: 1112212019 

,;:)\/ E r:tsJ (~ t"rr 

B5 

86 
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1050 

CO 6 8 4 8 4 51 'IED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-00331 Doc No. C06848451 Date: 11/2212019 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
(<: 
Subject: 
Attachments': 

Dear Colleagues, 

NO OISCERNiale Cl.ASSIFICATION 

Operations Center 
Wednesday, April O;l, Z0l!l.l2.:37.l'M 
S-;Specia!Assistants;i 
SfS·O 
March 2019 S Csll Metrits 
2019 March.S Call Metrics.xis, 

Please find attached the "S Call Metril:1" ai iraoked by Ops for the period ◊3101119 - 03/31119. 

Regards, 

Watch Officer 
State Departtnent Operations Center 
202-647-1 S 12 

NO OlSCERNtBlE ClASSlflCATlON 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06848451 Date: 11122/2019 
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1051 

UNCLASSIFIED U,S. Department of State Case No. f"2019~06331 Doc No. C06848453 Date; '! 1/22/2019 
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1052 

C068484 57IED U.S. Departmenlo!State Case No .. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06648457 Dale: 1112212019 

Frorri: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hello! 

1'10 D!SCERNIBLE ClASSIFICATicJI'< 

Thund•y, March 28, 2019 9:27 AM 
JoAnn.Z•lont~ 
S_S<heduling 
Mr, Glu!lani .ca'll with Secretary Pompeo 

!RELEASE IN PART' 
Be l 

' ' -·--····-·---~-! 

Mr. Giuliani just called our office and confirmed vi." phone a caH with secretary Pompoo for ~l!.li 
iJ1!;15amn. 

We will'plan fQr th• State Operations Cooter to co~n•ct the call to Mr, Glu!ianl's cell, 

Please let us know if there's any changes to Mr. Giuliani', schedule. 

Official 
UNC!.ASSIF!EO 

NO Dts,eER.NisLt: CLASSIFiCAuoN 

. UNCI/\SSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06848457 Date: 11/22/2019 

86 
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1053 

C06848449'1ED UsS. DepartmentofState GaseNo.F-2019-06331 DocNo.C06848449 Date: 11122/2019 

NO t>ISCERil1Btf CtASSiflCAT-IO'N 

L 

F.r<>m: 7 
Sent:. 
To: 

,hursdoy, Marth 21!, '2019 9:37 AM 
lille, David 

Subjecl: 

Offlcial -SB\J 
UNCIASS!f!ED 

From: OperationsC~nte-r 

FW: S requested to·sp&ak with·l',fr. R. Giuliani 

Sent: Thursday, March 28, 201~_9:34 AM 
To: SES-O_S-Calls. 
Subject: S requesrnd to speak with Mr. R. Giuliani· 

Op! will build th" call Friday, Morch 2!1, •t 0815 ET •. 

Please advise if there .will b~' af:'Y monito'r's. 

Regards., 

Watch Officer 
State- Departmept Operations Cehter 
(202) 647-1512' 

Officlal-ssu· 
UNCLASS!flED 

1 

..J 

,R&LEAIE IN PART i 
et __ ·-· · _ . i 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Departmen\of Stale Case No. F-201.8-00331 Doc No. C06848449 Date' 1112212019 

B6 

86 
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1054 

CO 68 4 8 4 4 3 IED U,S, Department of State Case No, F-2019-06331 Doc No, C06848443 Date: 1112212019 

NO OISCl"~NIBlE CLASSlflCAf!ON 

From: , . .,-.~-.. ·---. ··-~-- . I 
Sent 
To: 

Fri(!1y, Much 29, 2019 8:19 AM 

Subject: 
S_All 
8:18am -- S finished speaking wlth' Mr. R. Giufi~nl 

Office Manager to the Secretary of State 
U,S, Department'of State 
2201 ~ Streat ~WI wa,shingt91:1,1>,,C. 120520_,,,,, 
Offic:eJ.. . . -··-·--· \Email:\ 

Offk!al-SSU 
IJNCIASSIFIEO 

from: Operations tenter 
Sent: Friday, Morch 29, 2019 8:15 AM 
To: SES-0 _S·C•II• , 
S"bj•ct: Si$ spukina with Mr, R, Giuliani 

Cal! up: 0814 H 

Stat• Department Operation, Ce•t•r 
(202)647-1512 

Offida1-$11U 
UNCI.ASSIFllO 

NO O!SCERNI3tE ci,,;ssma.ntm 

Department of State Case No, F-2019-06331 Doc No, C06848443 Date: 1112212019 

86 
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CO 6 8 4 5 9 7 5FIED U.S. Department of Stale Casa No. F-2019-06331 Doc Na:. C06845975 Date: 11/2212019 

Fr.om: 
Sent; 
To: 
Subjoct: 
Attaeh'mehti; 

,. ,,, -·- J 
Thur,doy, Mor<h 28, 2019 6:42 PM 
S_~II 
3/29 Calendars 
3.29 Two Weeks.pd!; 3.29 long Range.pd/ 

Two woks and Iona ransuuoche<l, Upd•t-' btlow. 

Best, 
"'j 

: ; 
)_ .,_._. __ ._" .. - I 

Offk• oft~ St<rtt•ry 
U.S. Deportm~nt of Stote 

'····-··-···1 
L__,, 

ADDED _ 

3/2'J 0815-0835 CALl; Rudy Giuliani 
4/1 1330-1350 CALL: Chairman-Nunes (R-CA:;22) (SECUR() 
; - "····----··""'-"''""--·- .. -- - .-. - - ----'---·-·1 

4/2 (HJ 1745-1815 MTG: Jen, Lisa, and c. 
4/3 (H) 0706-0717 lNTERVlEW: Phone Interview wlth Hugh Hewitt (TAPED) 
4/3 0730-0800 CAlL: DCiA Haspel (SECURE) 

4/3 (H} 1700-1730 BllAT: cai\adlan FM Freeland 

4/_4_{H) 07_4_5-0815 BllA]': Fren~ FM le Dr!>n 

REMOVED 
CANCHlED: MTG: Cabinet Quad 

UPDATED 
4/11'600-1636 MiG: A/Setoe!Snanahan 
4/9 (H)0730-0S'l0 MTG: Cab(net Quad 
4/10 (Hl 1500-1515 CALL: Secretary Mnuchin (SECURE) 
4/10 (H) 0930-1:i30 HEARING:. Senat~.Porelgn Relations Committee. Hearing 

Official 
UNCU\SSlF!l,O 

'RELEASE INPAATi 
!!~;86 

'uNCU\SStFIED 'u.s. Department of Stale Case No. F-2019-00331 Doc No. C06845975 Date: 11122/2019 

86 

85 

85 
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1056 

CO 684 5 97 6'IED U.S. Department of Slate Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845976 Date: 11/22/2019 

March 
Friday 

2019 March 2019 
SvMo TuWe 1'h fl' Sa 

1 2 
3 -4 s 6 1 a s 

10 n 12 13·14 iS 16 
111a 19 20 a1 22 ~3 
2425 ?6 27 2829 30 
31 

Aprt1201S 
SuMo Tui;ve Th fr Sa 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
7!1910.111213 

14 15 16 17 Hi 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 2"/ 
28 29 3'0 

r-•~-
-·-·--·----- -····-· ________ 61 

7 

8 

9 

••. , •• · .. ,..-w-•1•• 
1 ......... 

. . . . . . 
1•11·1'• C.t.L! ··-~• .,,.hn,f•·•~ M.-t(tt,., lllhl 6- 111--:,;:i 

3[18/2-019 6:40 PM 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of Staie Case No. F-2019-00331 Doc No. C06845976 Date: 11122/2019 

B6. 
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C06845972:FIED U.S. Department of Slate Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845972 Date: 1112212019 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
£nd: 

Recurrence: 

Organizer: 

Cat:egot.ies: 

0949-0953 CALL: Rudy Giuliani 
Non--Secute; S OMS direct dial 

TU• 9/26/2019 9:49 AM 
Tu• 3/2S/201~ 9:53 AM 

(none} 

$·Calls 

[RELEASEIN PART 1 

UNCLASSIFIED U,S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845972 Date: 11122/2019 

86 
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CO 6 8 4 5 97 9FIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C0684597S Date: 1112212019 

110 OISCERIIIIILE CLASSil'lCAtION 

From: ·-- •------- I 
Sent: Thursday, March 28, 2019 6:49 PM 
To: S_AII 
Subject: COB Notes 28 March 2019 

Hi team-

No pending calls or stray items for tomorrow (at this time). The Secretary took his book with Schedule card home. 

Have a great evening! 

29 March ?!119 SecState Pompeo 

0645.0100 F.NR HST 
0710-0720 MTG: He•thtr Nauort 
0720•0730 MTG: 0, M, ExecSec, ·s/A Mc~inley. S/A ~iUel, S/A au111-ao 
0735-0750 MTG: Comms Meeting 
0800-0815 MTG: S/A Kimi 
0815·0835 CALL: Rudy Giulltni 
0835-0900 E,ecutlvt Tlll,a 
0900-1000 MEET WITH MIKE (Treoiy Room] 
1015-1100 MTG: eiwlt•kly with SRS J■trr~y 
1100-1130 MTG: A/S Breitr, S/A A6r•m1, COA Story 
lHD-UlO E .. cutivt Time 
1230·1J45 IHTE~VIEW: Phon• Interview with Wallace McKelvery, The Patriot 
New~ · 
l25(H259 INTERVIEW: Phone Interview with l\J Harris, WHP 580 (Tap■d) 
1301)-1345 MTG: M family Deep Dive 
H00·l4i0 CALL: (;r,1ham Allison 
1435·•1455 CALl: am Gates, Gates Foundation 
1500-1530 SILAT; Meetln1 with UAE Amb. Yousef Ollliba 
1600·16,o BILIIT: R•~ublic of Koru FM Kang 
1630-1700 Executivt Timt -
1700-1715 E'IR Rosidtnc• 

NO PlSCERNISlE CLASSifIClltION 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No, C06845979 Date: 11/2212019 

B6 
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1059 

CO 6 8 4 5 97 9FIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845979 Date: 1112212019 

NO l>ISC£ttil!I8LE CLASS!F!CATION 

. Ollie• Mtnoaer to th• SeCf1tllry Of St,te 
us. Department al Sitt• ( 2201 C Street 11/W, Washington, o.c. 20520 
, I~ . 

Official 
UNtiASSIFtE!l 

NO OISCERNIBL!; 'CLASSIFICATION 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Departm<lnt of State Case No. F-2019706331 Doc No. C06845979 Date: 1112212019 

86 
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CO 68 45 97 3 FIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845973 Date: 1112212019 

Subject: 
location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

categories: 

0814-0818 CALL: Rudy Giuliani 
Nonsecure, State Ops to conned 

Fri 3/29/2019 8:14 AM 
Fri 3/29/2019 8:18 AM 

(none) 

~-----i 
S • Calls 

[RELEASE iN PART: 
'86' 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State. Case No. F-2019·06331 Doc No. C06845Sl73 Date: 1112212019 

86 
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1061 

CO 6 8 4 5 9 8 O FIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845980 Date: 1112212019 

NO O!SCERNlBLE CI.ASSIFtCAT!ON 

from: i ·-·- I 
1
. Thursday, March 2s: 2019 11:26 AM 
S_Scheduling 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: S_Speda!Assistants 
Subject: Schedule Card: 29 March 2019 

Hello Team-

The Schedule Card for tomorrow fs s.aVe-d ih our share drive. Thx. Hill 

28 March 2019 SecState Pompeo 

064$,0700 ENR HST 
0710.0720 MTG: Heather Nauert 
0720-0730 MTG: D, M, E••cSoc, S/A McKinley, S/A Kissel, S/A Bulatao 
0735-0750 MTG: Comm, M••tins 
0800-0815 MTG: 5/ A Kis,ei 
0815·0835 CALL: Rudy Giuliani 
0835-0900 Extcutillti Time 
0900·1000 MEET WITH MIKE [Treaty Rool'!l) 
1015·1100 MTG: 8iwtokly with SRS Jelfrty 
1100-1130 MTG: A/S Sreltr, S/11 llbram,, CDII St<)ry 
1130-U30 Exetulin Time 
1230-l2451Ni!RYIEW: Phone Interview with print outlet "The Patriot New$" 
1250•1259 INtERVIEW: Phone Interview with r1dlo outltt RJ Harris, WHP 530 
1300-1345 MTG: M Family Deep Dive 
1400•1420 CALl: Graham Allison 
1435•-1455 CAlL: Bill Gates, Gates Foundation 
1500.1530 BILAT: MHtins with UAE l\l'!lb, You,tl 01,lb• 
1600•1630 81LAT: Rtpublie of ~ore• FM K1ria 
1630-1700 Executive Tlme 
1700-1715 ENR Residence 

____ .,, __ ,_ ·-
i NQ OISCERNIBt.E CLASSIFICATION 

~----1. 

[RELEASE IN _PART B~ 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S, Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No, C06845980 Date: 11/2212019 

86 
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CO 68 4 5 9 8 QFIEO U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845980 Date: 11122/2019 

110 OISCERN!BtE CUISS!t!CATIO!I 

I 
L ,,. --• ,., .. I 
Office Manager to the Secretary of State 

,.U.S. ~•rtl)'l_!~t of St•t• f 2201 l: Stre,t NW, Washington, D.C. 20520 
; 1S Sched~ 

Official 
UNCLASSIFIED 

NO olsceRNIBLE CLASS!Fl'.CAUC):N 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06845980 Data: 11122/2019 

B6 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Oeparttnent of State Ca$e No. F-20itl-06331 Doc. No. C06S52076 Date: 1112212019 

from: Madel<ine Wt>ttlhout 
Sent: 
To; 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thank$!! 

~,o·m!,._.,.... ___ ..., 
Sont, W~d• .. dty, M~rch 27, 201~ 12:03 PM 
To: Westtthout, M•dtltine !. £OP/WHO 
CC: s_schodullna 
Subje,;t, RE: Secretary Pompeo 

Hi Matreleine -

7, ;Ol9 U:12 PM B6 

Jo Ann ts wekome coordinate with us· for S vla·oUr SCheduler,.,_ _______________ ......; 

Outside of business houts, State Ops Is best-202-647-1$12 

And, d coun.w, our best email it: U~.!!Jlllt 

AllbHt!iO 

U.S. Department of State l 2201 C S_treet NW, Washington, D.C. 20520 I · Ii s s~heduling@itate.ggv 

Official 
UNCt/\SSlF!E!l 

From: Westerhout, Mldeltint E. EOP/WHO 
Stnt:~rch 27, 201~ 11:52 AM 
To: 
Su~rt: W; Swcrelll'/ Pom,,.o 

H .... 0-this II Rudy Glvllani's aUISIW"\- Whot number can 1 ,,.,. h•r f<lr Sr 

Fro,..,z,tonto,lo,._nnr--:-------7 
StM:Wtdntldty,M•~ 
T1>:Wt1torho•t, M■dol•inot;EOl'/WHO~ 
Subjtct: (EXTERNAl) S1cr,,tar, P<>mpoo 

Hite to· both~r you but might yoLrbe Ible tt>.Send m• • gotxl'Mtrhb~r fot',abo..,., l'Vt b~en·tryin!,,and a•ttihi 11c:1W11i,tr:• 
tbrowgh resutar ch1nntls. 

UNCLASSlF!ED U.S. Department of Stale Case No. F-2019~06331 Dot. No. C06852076 Dale: 11/2212019 
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UNCLASSIFIED u:s, Department of State Cas<'iNo. F0 2019-06331 Doc. No. C00852076 Date: 11/22l2019 
Thanks so much, 

Jq A.no Z1fonte 
S.nior Manaii•r 
GiuAanl P1rtntrs 
•-4-:S: Park A""'ou·I!~ 18th:ft 
New York, NY 10022 

UNClAS.SlF!ED U.S. Department of Stam eaae No, F-2019-08331 Doc. No. 000852076 Ollie: 11122/2019 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.$, Department <ifS!ale Case No, F-2.019:06331 Doc. No. C-06852072 Date: 1112212019 

From:: 
Smt: 
To~ 
Subject: 

Olf1tial - sail 

boc. No. C00852072 Date: 1112212019 
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Doc. No. C06852072 Dale: 11122/2019 

135 

Offic!al-S!llJ 

Doc. No. $06852072 Date: 11/2212019 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 

Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date'. 11/22/2019 
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1070 

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 

Mr. Shokin stated that these appointments were made bv Mr. Zlochevsky in order to protect himself 
· 

Mr. Z!ochevsky left Ukraine while the above mentioned cases were open. Mr. Shakin stated that the investigations stopped out of fear oithe United States. Mr. Shakin attempted to contim1e the· !nvesttgatlons but on o-r ~round June or July of 2015 the U.S. Ambassador G•offroy R. Pyatt told him that the investigation has to be handled with white gloves,.whicli. according to Mr. Shokin, that implied do nothing. On or ob out _5eptember 201$ Mr. Pyatt gave a speech in Odessa where he stated th.at the-cases were not investigated correctly and that Mr, Shokin may be corrupt 

Mr. Shoki n stated that in 201.4 Mr. Zlochevsky was in the UK and that the twenty three million dollars we refrozen in the UK in the BNP Bank. Mr. Shokin stated that false documents were prepared and the money was released to Mr. Slochevsky before Mr Shok!n took office. That release of the money made Mr. Shokin look into the above cases again. Mr. Shoken stated that there vvere several art!des written about bribes being t2lken clJ..!rlng the investig:ition of the cases. The bribes were an effort to havt! the cases dosed. On April of 2016 Mr. Shoki11 was dismissed as th~ General Prosec;,tor ot'Ukraine. In Novemb,r of 2016'the cases were r.lo~ed by the current Prosecutor Gener.a! Yurfy Lutsenko. 

Mr. Shokin further stated that on Febrn~ry of 2016 warrants were pbced on the accovnts of multiple people in Ukq1ln-e. There were r,equests. fof _lnforr;tatlon on Hunter ~id'!i!n to vihkh nothing was received. lt JS believed that Hunter B!clen reCe-ives a sa!arv, comlnission p!Us one r,1l!!Jon do!iars. There were no documents or inform~tiOn On Hurrter Blden ertd Mr. Sh,okln .statl!d he was v\l:arrred to stop ~y Ambassador GeOffrey R. Pyatt. Pres/dent of Ukraine PE:tro Poro'shenko toid Mr. Shakin not to trivest1gate Buris.ma as lt \yas not ~n the lnte:rest of Joe and/or Hunter ~iden. Mr. Shakin was cal!ed into ~1r. Pbrpshenko'.s office and told that tl)O investigat1on lnto Burisma ~na the Managing Direct.or where Hunter Bid en ts o'n the board, has caused Joe Bideil to hold up one billion dollars in u,S, §.id tO Ukrain~,-

Mr. Shokln stated that o~ oi-·around April of 2016 Mr. Petro Poioshenko called him and told him he had to be fired as the ald to the Ukaraine was being withheld by Joe Bi den. Mr. Bid•n told Mr. Poroslienko that he had evidenc" ihat Mr. Shoi<in was corrupt and needed to be fired. Mr. Shokin was disrnisse,J in Aprii of 2016 and the U.S. oid was delivered with\n one and one half months. 

·Ona different pcilnt Mr. Shokfn believes the Current Arnbass.!ldor Marie L. Vov?novltch denitd his visa to iravel to the U.S. Mr. Shokin stated .that sh·e is ciose to ML Biden. Mr. Shokln als_q ~t:ated that there were leaks by a perso0 named fl.esher.ko of the Ukra1nia,n State Secn::t Servlce about the Mallafon Blac:< Book'. ML Shok!tl stated th~t there \-s poss-ible d?.Ceit in \he Manafort 8iack Gook 

End of interviev.;: 

,· · · oep•rtment of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11122/2019 
r\f.UIIM~lf!SJ..,.jCJ;S ~ )._.,;,- \:i_'. t::"fT'\71i ,,.,, .. ,. ' 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 

January 25, 2019 
445 Park Avenue 
New YNk, NY 10022 

OnJahUary 25, 2019 Mr, Yuf!y Lutsertko the rnrr'ent Prosecutor Gei1era.'l of Ukraine was present at 445 Pa_rk Aver New York~ NY. He·was present to .spea~ about corruption in Ukraine, He WtiS accornpanietj by Glib Zagor1y, Gyunduz Mame-dov1 Lev Panrns, lgOr Frum-an. Atso present were Mayor Rudolph Giulian! and George Boyle. 

Mr. lutsenko stated that he I~ currently the Prosecutor General for Uk mine. He was the Minister of lriterior fr.om 2007 to 2010, He further st'ated that h~ was placed in jail for two and one half years as a political prJsohe-r. ·· 

Mr. Lutser,ko stated that h'!s office has the following units under his r,urv:ew: 1. PoHc-e Department 
2, Fiscals 
~, Secret .Service 
4. lnv~stigatlve Department 

Mr. lutsenko stated that his office has recovpred several billion dollars and has had two thousand six hundred thirty~seven verdicts for corruption. Mr. lusenko went·on to expla!n that there is a unit calied Spociolized· Anti corruption Prosecutors Office (SAP) which has under lts purvl•w National Anticorruption Bureau Ukraln·e (NABU).whlch investigates corruption cases that involved publ_ic figures from Mayors upward. He stated that the currtnt U.S. Ambassador protects SAP ond NABU. H• feels they are good ori:anizations but have terribl" leadership. His office has absolutely no ·control ovl!;!r SAP or NABtJari~ can't ever) ask what they are working on however they fall und?!r.his 11controf', 
He further state that h0 be!leves Mr. Vlktot Shokln the-former Prosecutor Genera! ls honest. 

Mr. luts-enko went on to say th.at he began looking at the same case Mr. Shokin was looking at \mentlon€.'d above) and he believes HuntN 8ldt!n receives millions of do!!ars in compensation from 8urlsma. He produc:tid a document from Latvia that showed,several million do!!ars that were distributed out of Buri~ma's account The record showed two (2) companies arid four {4} lndMduais receiving approximate.ly sixteen mHHon dollars in disbursements as fo!!ows: 

Companles: 
1, V✓lreloglc Tnchnology $ 14,665.,982 
2. Digitex $ 1,900,000 

lndividu~!s: ' 
L A!exsander ~\n,iasnewski $ 1) 150,000 

/ '~tl~E'tE!+·\'q'S. Department of State casEJ No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 1112212019 ;,..:,.,► ,: h,._ •• \,..,.,. \ '-_,,., • ·, ,, 
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2. Alan Apter $ 302,885 
3. Devon Archer Amount not revealed by Latvia 
4. Hunter Biden Amount not revealed by Latvia 

Mr. lutsenko feels that the total disbursements can as high as $100,000,000. 

Mr. lutsenko stated that there was also a payment of$ 900,000.00to Rosemont Seneca Partners lLC for consulting fees. Hc,nter Si den is a partner in Rosemont Seneca Partners LLC along with Devon Archer and the dates of this transaction are approximately anywhere from January to December of 2015, According to Mr, Lutsenko the$ 900,000.00 invoice.was for services rendered for lobbying by Joe'Bi_den. 

The formation of SAP and was on or about October 2014, The formation of SAP and NABU was publicly announced, stating Mr. Shokin was not getting any results, showed no arrests, no proc~tding, against government officials. The U.S. Ambassador Geofrey Py.att recommended 1l •peciol body to inYestigote high level corruption. Ambassador Pyatt g11ve a speech on September 25, 2.015 in Odessa against the Prosecutor Generals' Pfflce. On or around October of 2014 a law was passed creating NABU which was set up by Mr. George Kent who was the Oaputy Chi•f to the Mission in Ukr1i11e, Mr. Kent is currently the Deputy Assistant Secretary B~r~au of Europe•n and Eurasi1n A/fairs for the U.S. State Department. 

Mr. \'uriy Lutsenko requested th•t we break for the d9y, and that he would. mot ;giin with everyont tornorrow, 

End of ir1t~rvlew: 

(;llf~{@f'·A'S. Department of State case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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Yuriy lutsenko Continued, 

On January 2 6, 2019 Mr. Vuriy Lutsenko the current Prosecutor General of Ukraine was present at 445 Park Ave, New York 1 NY. He was present to sp.€:ak ilbout corruptlon in Ukraine He- was accompanied by Glib Za8'oriy, Gyunduz Marne:dov, Lev Pam as, lgor Fruman, Also pres_ent were Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and George Boyle. 

Mr. Yuriy Lutsenko stated that in 2010 there was a system set up that was comprised of five hundred (500) companies. This system was set up in order to remove money from the Ukraine have it laundered and then collect the laundered moriP-y. These companies were all headed by one Chief financial Officer. Mr. lutsenko stated that about tweoty/20) to.forty (40) oftheie cci11p·~nies were sheH companies. He further 1tliit11d that there were tw{:ntrthree ({.3} companies loc<lted off shore, and that two of them had approximateiy seven blllibn ·doilars th~t were .placed in.the Templeton Fund. The ",y1tem" ran si,hilar to a pyramid scheme and ail of the b~neficiaries were pro-Rus,ian, Mr. Lutsenk stated th;it there was about one point five billion dollars in International Bonds inside the Ukraine which allowed for the recovery· of that money. 

Mr. letsenko stated that there was a "Black Book" found near the home of a former Deputy of the Ukrainian Secret. Sen/tee, This book contained a nst of people who were receiving kickbacks. He stated examples·such as: 3 million dollars for a vote on the state budget by a member of Parllament. 

He stated that it wasn't an actual book just several pieces of paper -consisting of approximately ten (10) to twelve {12) pages long. The next day tee U.S. media had tho story;· and a Mr. Leschenko who is member of Parliamont and a Journalist said·thit Paul Manafor\'s' name ~s also In the iioof'. Mr.tetien1«i'turiheistatedffiit'Mr. l•m•enko and ihetr."'"~-1:"moi'Sgc11"clii'i"7~eral weeks after the discovery ol t1i.i'siac1iBoorr"N'.OJiu'o;;;ned a ~ ... At some point dt11ing his first week in offlc• Mr. Letsenko met with the Ambassador Marte Yova:novitch where.:,b.t.ill~hlm..t~_s!es~ three cues including 'or~e a~LnstMr:.._!:!~~t~· The hs;iad of-NA BU confirmed tfi•t· M;, M•n•fort's n1me was lri the Tff"'ackBoo1Z""how«ver there wa.$ no signature where Mr. Mahafort would have to sign for the money. There·is bank transfer to Mr. Manafort from Klrgizstan, NA8U also confirmed to the prf'ss that Mr .. Manafort's name appears in the "Black Sook". 

Mr. Letse:-iko who oversees .S-AP and NABU cannot inquire about their _cases/investlgatlons< 1he Head of SAP is Na,ar Kholodnitskiy and the head of NASU is Artem Sytnyk and do not like each -other <Hid are currently at odds with one another, At an ant!~corruption training semit"'la_r in Panam Mr. !<holodnitskiy asked Mr. Sytnyk why would you say there is no -signature (Manafort's) and ';!I\ s_ytnyk!tated hoy,:ant~~- · 

(',JJP,-RS{@1"itf'S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069. Date: 1112212019 
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Mr. Letsenko stated that Ambassador Yovanovitch . , 
NABU. Mr, Letsenk stated that NABU h . spends money on good public relations for 
hundred 1300) cases/investigations wh _as no results. NA8U took on approximately three 
letsenk further stated that An;bassadolC~ only re:ulhtedm 23 people taking plea deals. Mr. 

r _ovanov,tc said she would make Sytnyk President. 

tnd of interview: 

DeparttnEint of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06B52069 bate: 1112212019 
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Ja~uary H, 2019 
445 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Shakin: 

Shokin/lutsenko Notes 

On January 23, 2019 a telephtine interView with Mr. Viktor Shokin the former General Prosecutor of Ukraine was conducted. Present in the New York location were: Rudolph Giulian], Mr. Igor Frumsiri; Mr. Lev Parnas •nd Mr. George Boyle. The conversatiori was coriducted th rough the use of two (2) Interpreters one (1) in Ukraine and one (1) Lev Pam as in New York. The sum and Substance of the tonversaticn are as fotlows: 

Mr, Shokin _stated that he was appointed to the position of General Prosecutor of Ukraine from 2015 until April of 2016 when· h• was remo:Led~he r~Uift of Mr. Jo,e_Eh Bid~n th~'!'!<:~ President of the Unlt&d SUt•s. Mr. Sh.okTnwas a D•puty Prosecutor prior to becoming the Ge'ner'i'i Prosecutoi. He b~'me lnvolvecl ln a case against Mr. Mykola Zlochevsky the former Minister of Eco!ogy and Natural Resources of Ukraine: The case was opened as a res-ult of i\.•1r, Zlochevsky gi,•\ng himself/company permits to drill for gas and oil in Ukraine. Mr. Zlochevsky is also the own-er of BuriSm.a HOidings, which -a corporation registered in Cyprus.~ staW;l.,;Jlilt.:~,,:,..ac;: . .QQ.C.,l!_ments that Ii st five (5) _£fl!)} Ifill.,? ~,g,_in.i.'tbl<.t~M.G..~.Q£h~Yi~y_i~ilJ!;:,>," "!i;th the main c!lst! being for issuing illegal gi!IS e~oration permits, The foHowlng complaints are in the crilTilnal case. 
1. Mr. Zlochevskv was laundering money 
? .. Obt~!ned asset?- by corrupt acts briber\/ 
3. Mr. Zlochevsky removed approximately twenty three million U.S. dollars out of Ukraine without P.ermi-ssion 
4. WhHe seated as th~ Minister he approved two ncidltlon entities to receive permits for gas exploration 
5. Mr. Z!ochevsky was the owner of two recret companies that w·ere part of Buris ma Holdings ancl gave those companies perm.its which made it possible for him to profit while ht! was the slttlng Minister, 

The above cases were closed after Mr. Zlochevskywis di!niissed from the Ministry. ,w••-----•--
Mr. 5hoklf1 further st:ated that there were several Buris ma board Elppolntments were made in 2014 as follO)NS: · 

1. Hunte.~ ,Bl den son of Vice Prestde0..L!9H~.r11Biden 
2 Josepiifiiacie-former CIA employ~e .sslgned to Anti-Terrorist Unit 3. A!esksander Kwasn\i;iskl former Pres\dei1t of P<:;tand 
4. Devon Archer roommate to the Christopher Heim the step·sO'n of Mr Jnhn Kerry United St:~~~ecretarv· ~TSt;t~---.. - ., ... ~.~ .. ·~"·,. ··-,,-.··•,s•-·--•· .... ~··•-m••·-- ""_ .. __ . ._.. . . .... ·-

-~--
c;q,!llf~ftl¥H--fF Department Of State Case No, F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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l'AL Shpkiri stated that the·se appointments were. made by Mr. Zlo-ehevsky !n order to_ proi.ect , hims.elf. 
Mr. Zlcichevsky left Ukraine while the above mentioned cases were open. '-'r. Shokin sta1ed that the investigations stopped out of fear of the United States. Mr. Shokin attempted to continue the investigations but on or~~-Aml>usador Geottrey __ R. Pyatt told.him. that~e5faati0Qhl!\.:.,.·· .il~ h<1.;cdl~.d:,1ii!.lLWhit• }f glo•es, which according to Mr.jQ,lfil!l..tb.sttJ.s,;JJJ1.d.QQJ'JQ\biD;;.,On or abou1 September 201$ !i79':tr~rgava at spee·ch jn ode5sa where he stated that the ca!ieS were !'}Ot investigated correctly and that Mr. Shakin may be corrupt. / 1, ~ 
Mr. Shokin stated that in 20J.4 Mr._Zlochevsky /;~ in ~he UK and that the twenty three million dollars.were frozen ln the UK ln the BNP Bank. /dr. ShoJ.:ln stated that fa!se doo..:mehts·were prepared and·the money was released to Mr. SlochevsJw before Mr, Shakin took office.. That· release of the money made Mr. Shakin look into th~ above cases aga1n. Mr, Shoken stated that there were several article$ wrltten aboUt bribes being taken during the investlgation of the t 'cast!s. The bribes were ar'i effort tO: h•v~ t_hQ case1 closed. -as di:~••d ns the General P,i:s~cutor of Ukr~ine. In November of 2015__1!:_~ . ."~El.~S~~.S.!'.~.!l_y the cumnfl''"ro,ecutor General Yuriy Lutsenko. ---· ·-··-~ ... -.,,--,--··-·-·--·--
Mr. Shokln further stated that ori February of 2016 warrants were placed on the accounts Of muttipli p00-p1e fn Ukr0lne. There were requests for lnform.atlon on Hunter Biden to which nothing was recelvecL it ls b~li~ved that 1.~Lint,ar ~i~tm re~~-~§..~ sai.iry, commission pl~.s orye mil!ig!LQ.Ql!.;ll.S... There were nO-documents or inform.ttion -6n 1-funter Blditn and ~r.~.bAhlr"-.~ -stai°ed he wa!'i_ wllrned to stop by Ambassador Geoffrey R. Pvatt. President of u'kf8ine Petro P~froshenko tOldMr, shok!n nOttofnvest1gate Buris ma a~as not ln the lntereSt cf Joe and/or Hunter Bidon, Mr, Shakin was c11Hed into Mr. Poroshenko's office and told that the inve?tlgatlon into Burlsma and the Man.aglng- Di~ector vvhere Hunter Bide:n is on the b~ard~ has ta used Joe Bfden to ho!d up one b!!!ion ctoi!ars tn U,5. ait! to Ukraine. 

Mr. Shok!n stated that On or around April cf 20l6 Mr, Petro Poroshenko i.:aHed him and told hlm he h?id to b& fired ns the aid to the Ukar8!n'- was being withheld by Joe Bi den. Mr. Bid-en told Mr. Poroshenko that_ he had evidence that Mr. Shokln was-corrupt.and 1'\eeded to bei fired. Mr. Shokin was dlsmissed in April of 2016 and the u,s, aid was delivered within one and orie half months. 

On a dtfferent point Mr. Shokin believes the current Ambassador~ L. YovruJ.Q'i)lcl) denied his vls? to tr.ave! to the, U.S. Mr. Shokin s.tat~d that s~~~Lt~l~~-!.~ .. ~!:...§i.~~- Sh~kin also !,tated that there wera !Gaks by a pe-rson narne:d Res-henkci ,of the Uir:illininn State, Secret ServlC.e about the Mana fort Black Book. Mr.· Shokln stated ,that thHe !s possible deCe·it in the Marrafort Black Book, 

End cflntervlew· 

(':_~FIE~ftl:'fl·ItJS, Department of State Case N'O. F-2O19,O6331 Doc. No. C06852069 Dale: 11/2212019 
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January 2S, 2019. 
445 Parl Avenue 
New York, NY 10022. 

Yuriy tutsenko: 

On January 25, 2019.Mr. Yuriy Lutsenko the current Ptosecutor Ge,iera'I of Ukraine was present at 445 Park Ave, New York, NY. He was present to speak about corruption in Ukraine. He was accompanied by Glib Z~go.riy, Gyunduz Mam-edov, Lev P-amas, lgor Fruman. Also present were Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and George Boyle. 

Mr. lu!senko stated that he is currently the Prosecutor General for UkraiM, He was the Minister of Interior from 2007 !O 2010, !~e further 1tat~d that he was placed in jell fortwo·and one h:aif y~ars as a po!itlca! prisciner. 

Mr. Lutsenko stated that his of/ice h~s the following units under his purvie,.: 1. Police Department 
2, Fiscals 
3. Secret Service 
4. Investigative Department 

M', Lutsenko stated that his office has recovered several billion dollars and h~s had lwo thousond _slx.l:rn.odrl!d thirty-,evon ,erdicts f,21;.:c:c:.;,,;·ion, Mr, Lu,enko went on to expji;;n that thereis ;;· u~it caii;d-Speciaii°t'edAntk-;;·;;-~·;,;•1on Prosecutors Office (SAP} which has under its purview National Anticorrupt1on Blireau J.ti;raio!:JNABU)'which investigates corruption cases that involved public figur~s-from-Mayors upward·. He stated that. the currei,t U.S. Arnb.~s>.1,thl' .. protects SAP,and NABU, He. feels they are good organ12ations but have terrible leadership. His office hti:s.-abiolutaiy i1o control ov~r SAP or NABU and carlt evet1,;;isk what they are worktng on however they f.alt under hls t/eontro11'. 
He!':!!!~ state that he b_::ieve~Vikt~_!i~9JJ.D__t.w_f,u:m~.Le.!'.Q1~,s2l<>L§.~.!.1-'!D!Li>_hon~.a. 

Mr, lutse:'.)ko went on to say that he began looking at the same case iVlc Shokjn was iook!rqfat {mentlornad above) a.n-d he believes Hunter Biden receives millions of-dollars in ccmper,satlon from Buf!sm_a, He ,produ-ced 'a doturhent from Latvia that shciwe-d several mi!Hon dol!ars th.at were distrlbut-ed ◊tit of Bur\sma' s account. The record showed two {2} companies. and foLlr,(4} individuals receiving appfoximat-ely sixteen miHion dollars in dlsbursements as follows: 

Companle-s; 
1. Wire!ogicTec~nology $14,665,982 
2. Digit" $ 1,900,00D 

!ndivfduafs~ 
l. A!exsander Kwasntwski $1,150,000 

()'l,l'lP,R/~f@l-P,S, Department of Stale case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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2. Alan Apter $ 302,885 
3. D<evon Archer Amount not revealed by Latvia 
4, Hunter Bi den .Amount not revealed by Latvia. Mi, Lutsenko feels that the total disbursements ci,n as high as $100,000,000. 

Mr. lutsenko stated th;,t there was a!so a payment of S 900,000.00 to Rosemont Seneca Partners UC for consuhlng fees. Hunter Si den ls a partner in R.Osemont Seneca Partners LlC along with Devon Archer and the dates of this transaction are approximately anywhere from January to December of 2015. According to Mr. Lotianko th·e $900,000.00 invoice was for services rendered f':: lobbying by Joe ijiden. -- ... -

The formation of SAP and was on o~ about October 2014. The formation of SAP and NABU was publicly announcsd1 stating Mr. Shokfn was not. settina any results, showed no arrests1 no proceedings against government officials, Th, U.S. Ambassador G•ofr•v•Pyatt r&comm•JL<ulii.• ,pe5lil.Lb;;u1¥,·J .. Q._i.Jl!~.~~~!K.h level corrur:ition. ~.~.~-.ilSJ9Q(..£':i.at:"---&il~f'-li4'1~ S•pt~QLQJ'f,25, 2015 in Odess• against thi, Prosecutor Generals' Office. On or around October of 20N a law was p&sstd creating NABU which wa~ set up by Mr. George Kent wha was the Deputv Chief to the Mission.in Ukraine. Mr. Kent ls currently the Deputy Assistant Secretary 8uFeau of European and Eurasian Affairs for the U.S. State Department 

Mr. Yutiy Lutsenko requested that we break fort he day, and that he would rneet aga1n wrth everyone tomorrow . 

.' : ':, 1 \: Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. cd685266S Date: 11/2212019 
.(J\l'l~fl!:llfF bepartment of State 
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~ 
Yuriy Lulsenko Contini.~: ~ ~ 

~·,.-.# 

On January 2o;·'2;·~9 Mr. Yuriy tutsenko the wrrent Prosecutor General of Ukraine·was 
present at 445 Park Ave, New York, NY. He was pres~nt to speak about corruption in Ukr~ine. 
He was accompanied by Glib Zaiioriy, Gyunduz Mamedov, Lev Parnas, Igor Freiman. Also 
present w@re Mayor Rudo!ph Giuliani and George Boyle, 

Mr. Yuriy Lutsenko stated that in 2010 tkere was a system set up that was comprised of five 
hundred (500) companies. This system was set up in ord,;r to remove monev fr6m the Ukr8irte 
have it laundered and then co!lect"the ls1undered money. These companies were all headed by
one Chief Financial Officer. Mr. Lutsenko sta.ted that about twenty (20) to forty (40) of these 
companies were shell companies. He further stated that there were twenty-three (23) 
companies located off shore, and that two of them had approximately seven billion dol!ars that 
were placed in the Templeton Fund. The "system" ran similar to a pyramid scheme and all of 
the .beneficiaries were·prb-RusSian: Mr. Lutsenk stated that there was a.bout one po!nt five 
billion dollars in lntern·ational Bands inside the Ukraine which allowed for the recovery of that 
money, 

Mr. letsenko stated that there was a "Black Book" found near the home of a former Deputy of 
the Ukrainian Secret Service . This book contained a list of people who were receiving 
kickbacks. He stated examples such as:-3 million dollars for a vote on the state budget by a 
member of Parliament. 

He stated that it wasn't an actual book just several pieces of paper consistlng of 
apprq,;,,;~~t,ru,,·i<l;,) to twelve (12) pages long. The next day the U.S. media had the ,tory, 
and (~-W~¥ct~ifwho ~~~1ber .?!.!.•'~.me_;!_:~~ journalist said th~L~aul Man.•'.~rt's'. n•me w ,so in the book. Mr. Letsen> o further stated that Mr. Lesct,eiiro an~S §iiassa"orari'Zw':"s';.v.,a1 ,;.Ok;-;;-fter the discovery o! t~BiacFiioo~-;;J'lu'.op~ned a 
case. At some point during his first week in office Mr, Letsenko met with the Ambassador Marie 
Yovanovitch where she~m to clof• toree case, includin~ on• again,t Mr. Lesehenko. The 
head of NA8U con!~;d that M~~Mana art's name was In the s:.citeooK''iiow~r"; was 
no signature where Mr. Manafort would have to sign for the money, There is bank trans/er to 
Mr. Manafort from ~1rglzstan, NABU also confirmed to the press that Mr, Man-~.fort1

1; narne 
appears in the "Biack Sook". 

Mr. Letsenko who oversees SAP and N,ABU cannot inquire about th•ir c~se,/inv~,t',iations. 
The f-lead o! SAP is Na1.ar Kholodnitskiy ond the h!acl of NABU is Artem Sytnyk and do not like 
l!!ach other and are ,currently at'odds with one another, At an anti~corruption training seminar in 
Panam Mr, Kholodnitskiy asked Mr. Sytnyk why would you say there i5 no signattJg_ 
(Manafort'sY aM~~.~:;'y"f/'\~:···sratedJli_wanted HJUi!!s· to Win.. -

~---,~e,~ .. ;~~-fF' Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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End of interview: 

:."'~E~f\gfl-fCp,. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Dale: 1112212019 
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Ukraine Prosecutor General Shokin's office opens criminal investigation of Burisma Holdings and Mykoia 
Zloche_va;cy for alleged ccrrupl awarp of gai exploration permil~ and evenlual looting of company. according io 
Ukrainian prosecutor g&nersl file. Hunter Biden identified as an Americ-an pa~on of interest in the file. Decembar 16, 2014 . 
Form•r deputy na!ional security adviser Tony Eliinken confirmed by Senate as Deputy Secretary of State under 
John Kerry. 

Jan. 16, 2016 
General Proseculore office in Ukraihe declares 13urisma Holdin9$ founder Zlo~hevsky a fugitive "wanted in 
Ukraine:' 

' 
March 1a; zo; s 
VP Biden call with President Poroshenko, httey://uft.110emba~n.,1ovtreadoui-vice,rre•identa-c1111-ukr>1inian
f!@_sl.d~nt,9.etr.Q:1Joro~henko-6/ 

April 1&, 2015 
VP Joe Biden speaks !n Ukraine, prai.-ing ±he decision to appoint a new head of the NABU, ther fnvestigatlve 
arm of the Proaecutor General'• office · 

. ~~~ 
. Hunler Bid•n meets for breakfast with deputy secretary of slate Tony Blinken regarding concerns in Ukraine 

about Burlsma prosecution. 

June 12, 201 S 
VP Biden cails President Poroshenko. blll/a:llua.usJ"mbass.r.,,ov/readout-vke-£[esident•-call-ukrainlan-
h~.r~.~19_en~tro-.r.l{)ro.s~n~o~8/ -
July 15, 2015 
VP Bidon and Commerce Secretary Pritzker attend first ever US-Ukraine Chamber of Business meeting. 
n!iP.s:/frM'(IN,usch~n"'&:§r.corrJfirnklnrual~u~-ukrain_e-bu~ine~~~forurn 
July 24, 2015 
VP Biden cal1s President Poroahenko, raises concerns about ,n\i-corruption efforts in Ukraine. 
htlRs:/iL,tiWJS&mbassy .(LoV/r,, adout-vice-,rnsidents-call-JJkrain]j,n-nssid~Ql:?'t\lO-OOro•henko-1 bl Aug. 15, 2015 
0$von Archer thr6w1 a $10,000 a plate fund-raiser in New York for the Seed Global Health charlty founded i:ly 
Secretary of State Kerry'• daughter, Dr. Vanessa Kerry, 
Aug. 28, 2015 
VP Biden calls f>resldent Poro•henko httosjlv;1,u.,.mba~sy,oovtroadout-vice-rr&~k/enlo-cali-ukrainian• 
Qruident-RWO-,")ro•her,ko-0828151 

S1pt. 29, 2015 
VP Si~en meets with President Poroshenko in Ukr·aine. b1\Jl_s:l/u~.usemll»'!l'•\<ov/readout-vicEHJr~#'tnl
.~1Q.ent~n,e~.tiDJth\.ti;r!_!nian-.sir~sidept.\1etro,.,;,oco§!'te.r:il<-P/ 
Nov. S, 2011'1 
Biden· calls President Poroshenko. ht:QS)lqa l"eJnb,tss v .<1ovl re;;doUJ:vice-cres;dent-bidens-call:ukrainiati• 
oretJg'ens!)etn,J:QP(Oahenk:p.:,1 .. 109.~!i/ 
Dec. 7, 2015 

· Stat case No. F-2019-06331 (;-J.feflt!'emE:frflS bepartment of e 
Doc. No. C068S.2069 Dale: 11/22/2019 
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VP Biden meets with President Pornsl1Mko and demands the termination of Ukraine's-General Prosecutor Shokin. 9idsn slates the president must make "hard decisions" to eliminate "the cancer of corrc;ption" in his ~~:~-:;:·usembe&flJ.._Qovireinari<e-vi<0e-creeident•io"-bidel]·Ukrainian-oresiderrt:lli\iro-oomshenko-

Dec, 9, 2011; 
Hunter 9iden and business partner Devon Archer m~et af State D~partment reg~rding 8urisma Holdings 
prosecu!ion. 

Feb. 11, 1a, 19, 2016 
VP Bidon holds se'riea of phone calls with President Poroshenl,o !o check on status of pending items from their O&cember 2015 meeting. Rerno\131 of general pro,.ecutor raised ~gain. httpa://u11.u•embasJ3:,,;;.ovlreadout-vice-. 11.resldJ>.nt:!?idpn~-calle:\'.•rime-minister-ar~.-niY:1'atsenyuk-t;re~ident:1LBlr<H)qroshenko-ukraine-02"9161 March 15, 2016 
I. Assistant .~cretary of State Victoria Nufand demands Ukraine "&ppoint and confirm a new. deal\ Pro~ectitor General, who is committed to rebuilding.tho integrity of the POO, and investigate, indict and succe•sfully pros<>e11te corruption and a,set recovery cases- including locking up dirty personnel in the PGO itself." She offers no proof that special prosecutor's office is con11pt. b.Yn~J.11i1:m.!l:>~;y.g9.y[q@i1)i~1k ~fi,1:ro1~:l~.S.:-S!!t$.:!Q&d•n~n:.,.0?,1ti911:-flJ£Jia11-l"Q•t1~iop/ 
March 22, 2016 
VP Joe Bidenengageg in phone call from Washington DC witll Ukrainian pm•ldent Poroshenko about U.S. loan guarantees. ti 11 believed in this call thal Biden renews his demands that the president flre Prosecutor General Shokln, who is overseeing the Burtsma prosecution, but this tlme Skien warns Ukraine risf.: loting the next $1 bil\ion lr, U.S. loan guarahtees. l)\tfl.s:/iua.usemba•~1•.Qovlread9ut-vlc":Dre~ldent•bidens-cali::l)fesidentQfilLQ,--poro~henko~~kr~)Qe;!J32216/ 

March 29, 2016 
Ukraine parliament fires Prosecutor General Shakin at ur9ing of President Poroshenko. bl!D8;/L""""·n.limes can,/2o-tf)IC:(,i30/worldteuro!le/pglitical,stabilitv-in•(hio-balanc.,.a;-ykraine-oust1-toc• 11r2!H1fu.t~rAim! 

llllarch 31, ,on 
VP Joe Bidon arrives in Ukraine and announces $1 billion in loan guarantees, ending threai to Vl'i!hhdld aid and force Ukraine into debt default. and also delivers $239 million more in promised aid. h\!.n'i:/iua. ueenibau•i. qav ireadout-vice•orn•JctenH:•ldEing-ryia,elim;;:presjdent-~!ro-µoro•h.enko-ukrairie-0331_16[ April 14, 2016 
VP Blden calls President Poroshenko and "stresse4 the urgency of putting in _pfoce a new P1ysecutor General who would bolster the agency'i anti-corruption effarts. l:lllQ~r/lll!l,,!l'isJll.~.Q~>.Y.,.2.9\.'lt:,;.l\.d<!.1.!1.:Vi£l'..:lK~Ii~.eQj·bi,!;,Jll: h~,!l~pr:~sld~Q,t';J.1etro .. .:1orosh~nko,,ukrni11~--04.1 ~ l Gf 
May 12, 2016 
Yurii Lutsenko named the new Prosecutor General of Ukraine, t8klng over lnv'esfi.gaHons that lrlclude Burlsma Holdings, 

• 
May 21, 201e 
VP 8idan holds phone call with President Poroshenko. (H(ps'iiua>i§elllbrn.JJ.ov/cea,ic:,1-vice-.11residenl-9jett;Lns-c~!!::Q.[%)dent-petr::H:)Orqsh~nko-ukraine~05271§/ 
June 1!, 2015 
~fhe Ukraln\an investid~t1v~ bureau NABU armc,unces it haS uncovered a massive fraud scheme irtvolv\ng Batiscna Holdings. t!llPs:iiWWW.:'.'raVdRcOm.u;1/eng{newsi20;8iOOn<\i71116B2/ 

~~i~@l~'S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/2212019 
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June 15, 2016 
New Ukrtinian prime minialerVolodymyr Groysman meets in Wasninggein DC with VP Joe Biden, Assistant 
Secretery- of Stats Victoria Nu!and and a representative of George Soros team. 
Aug.12, 2016 
Phone call belween VP Biden and President Poroshenko 
Sept. 20, 2016 

, VP Biden meets President Poroshenko on sidelines d UN- rneeUng. Confirms $1 billion in loan guarantees has 
been made, 1l!trut1fua.u~emb.~~~'.t,,a,ovfre~d<?tJt-'~denhbictens,me~e~icfent•Qetro,.:_Q..Qf.9Shenko
U}<.ra1ne[ 

Sept 20,2016 
Gener11J Proseootor's office eurnlnates "wanted'' status of BurismaHoldlngs founder Zlochevsl<y in criminal 
cas.e, ending his status as a fugiliva. 
Nov.' 2, 201·6 
Prosecutor Gen.,r1l's office In Ukraine closes down 8urisma Holdings investigation without tny formal charges Nov. 8, 2016 

. Donald :frump ,win• election k• become 45" president of Uniled Stales, ending eight years of Democratic 
control of !he Vihite House. 

Oec. H, 20i5 
. VP Biden holds phcne cafl with Ukraine president and· prime minister, praiseii work of NABU, which prooecutor 

general's office say9 refuSed to inVestigttte Burisrna agg~es~ivefy. htt~:/Ju~.uilemb~%S.ffJOVireaadout~vjc~M
!)r&.§.\g0nt-tlio0n~-c•fLs-:cresioonl-ukraintl!'/lf0•',1oros)1~nlio-w,ma-m,11ister-ukr'®ac~1v1;:groyllm~r,/ · Jan. 17-18, 2017 
Bid,in make• f!nel appearance ln Ukraine With President Poroshenko, tJ!!psflua.uJl8)11];,an~.\toV/remsr1:s-v1ca .. 
p_r~gq~9J-JQ~.Qi_g'~fl:i.QiJ11:J1Le~~~~'i~lt?..t?~r~~~s~enkqt Jan. 25, 2018 
Former VP ,Bideri boasts at Council ol Foreign Reiations events in Washington DC that tie etrong armed 
Ukrainian presidsnt to fir" the General Prosecutor, uaii,~ Joan guarantees as leverage. Does not mention hie 
son's company was undeir investigation. 

F-2O19-O6331 Doc. No. CO6852O69 Date: 1112212019 
c~,-jE~fl,I=!lff3. Department of State Case No, 
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·s'IFIED u s Department of State Case o. -. UNCLAS · · Key.Events in Burisma Investigation 
-Fwruuy 2014 . 
. 'if' -.loe Bidon named by President Obama to be U.S. point niQn on Ukrainian crisis. Meets wi!h President 
Viktor Yanukovych. Yanukovych ousted as president during Maiden uprising. 
March 2014 
Ni:,w l.lkreinit,n elections set for May and Petro Poroshenko emerges as fop Western-friendly candidate for. 
prasident. 

April 2014: 
Devon Archer. business partner of Hunter Bidi,n, son of lhe VP, and John Heinz: stepion of Secret1iy Karry·, is 
named an independirit direclor of Buri•ma Holding,. h!lps://ww',\, .• uf\1~nls.comikVYKE5Cft§JIBxE 1tGwqY!) Apt·il 18, 2014: 
Britain's 8,;rious Fraud Office freezes $23 million in assets kept in London by Burisma Holdings and i!s 
founder, Mykola Zlochevsky, on ground, it waa fraudulently transferred from Ukrnine. 
April 24, 2014: 
Joe Biden meets with candidate Porosflanko for the first lime. h.\!P.!Ji!!ll!!!l,.Q.Q'l'/..n_,;,~c.~.nll:: , 
m:ilitic.')[2!}1411)4/oetro-QQroshenko-interview-ukr.inian-,:,residentiai-candidate-discusse9:suti.n-the-west-llQd
Ylir:~iDalll!.!1! . 

May 13, 2014 
· 

Hunter Bid,en >ippointed chief lawyer. ·and board member for U!<raine's largett naluial gas company Burisma 
Holding•, which i• run by Mykola Zlochevsky, ·a former Cabinet official for ousted president Yanukovych 
l:lllt!§.;//www.cnbc.com/2014/05/12.'bideno-so0:mns-ttkiaine-:,J)l,-co;1111anw-bo•rd-oi-directorn.html May 20, 2014 
David Leiter, former clli~f of-e.te!f to John Kerry, hired as DC lobbyist for Burisma Holdings, Senate lobbying · 
records show. The firm is paid $90,000 in 2014 to lobby Congress and !he Stal& Departmens :,·~cw~"'()'' 
Dtli?JlJiwNw.oo,m,ecrets.or11l!obby/cl1ent r<>uorts.oh;,?1d=F212407&vear-,2D14 S:<)1.<,;fµ; . ~~~ ·.. . d Poroshenko wine Iha Uim:11ne pre~identfol electron 
Aug. 20,2014 

F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
,C.1\!'iE~ft§n-f\S- Department of State Case No. 
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2010-2014. 

OUTLINE 
(3/28/19) 

Mykola Zlochevsky was a high r 
the pro-Russian Ukrainian 
Yanukovych was, and had bee 
company many valuable gas e 
The core company Is called BUR 
LTD. 

Feb. 2014. 
President Obama names VP Joe Biden the point man for Ukrainian crisis. 

Feb. 2014. 
Revolution of Dignity. takes place and President Yanukovych and his government are ousted. 
Yanukovych and Zlochevsky flee ultimately to Russia. They also had been taking billions of dollars out of Ukraine and using banks all over-the world for laundering including at least one prominent US financial institution. The amount involving US.is said to be $7 billion. 

Aprif, May 2014 

CfVJE~flEfHCfS· Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/2212019 , 
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UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-0 

2010~2014. 

OUTLINE 
(3/28/19) 

Mykola Zlochevsky was a high ranking Minister in the pro-Russian Ukrainian Government of Viktor Yanukovych was, and had been, granting his company many valuable gas exploration permits. The core company is called BURIS MA HOLDINGS LTD, 

Feb. 2014. 
President Obama names VP Joe Bidan the point man for Ukrainian crisis. 

Feb. 2014. 
Revolution of Dignity takes place and President Yanukovych and his government are ousted. Yanukovych and Zlochevsky flee ultimately to Russia. They also had been taking billions of dollars out of Ukraine and using banks all over·the world for laundering including at leastone·prominent US financial institution. The amount involving US is said to be $7 billion. 

April, May 2014 

. . . . . . . . N F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852009 Date: 11/22/2019 
:'';l'{11'£~RE+\-f!S Department of State Case o. }>c«' ,,., 
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Zlochevsky places Hunter Biden, son ofthen VP Joe 
Biden and Hunter Archer, his partner and former 
aide to then Secretary of State John Kerry on the 
Board of BURISMA. Their third partner in Rosemont 
Seneca Capital is.John Heinz, stepson of Kerry. 
Neither has any experience with natural gas 
exploration.Witnesses and documents indicate 
Zlochevsky hired them to influence the Obama 
government and in particular VP Biden. 

May 25, 2014. 
Petro Poroshenko elected Presldent of Ukraine. 

Aug. 20, 2014. 
Prosecutor General Viktor Shokin opens criminal 

investigation of BURISMA and Hunter Biden 
identified as a person of interest in the investigation. 

Jan. 2015. 
Zlochevsky named a fugitive by Ukraine 
government. H. Biden and Archer remain on Board 
of this company despite obvious evidence of 

-substantial corruption. 

May 26, 2015. 

C1'l~~,E\ln:i::"!l"HS. Department of Stale Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No: C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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H. Biden meets for breakfast with Deputy Secreta1y of State Tony Bl!nken regarding concerns about 
BURISMA. 

Dec 7, 20'15. 
VP Biden tells Poroshenko that he must dismiss 
Prosecutor General Vlktor Shakin allegedly for 
unspecified corruption_ Unclear whether they 
discuss that VP Biden's son is now a major figure in 
BURISMA and deeply involved in the investigation.,. 

Dec. 9, 2015. 
H.Biden and Archer meet at State regarding 
BURISMA. 

Feb. 11, 18, 19,2016. 
VP Biden and Poroshenko talk on phone including 
on subject of removing Prosecutor General who is 
investigating VP Biden's son. 

Mar. 22, 2016. 
VP Biden threatens Poroshenko with not receiving 
the much needed next $1 billion loan guarantee 
unless he removes the Prosecutor General. If the 
loan guarantee were not executed Ukraine would go 
into loan default. 

Mar. 29, 2016. 

C: .. :llii'E.lRl~fftffi-fljS. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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Ukraine Parliament fires Prosecutor General Shokin. 

Mar. 31, 2016. 
VP Biden arrives in Ukraine announces $1billion 
loan guarantee .. 

April 14, 2016. 
VP Biden calls Poroshenko and discusses 
appointment of a new Pro$ecutor General. 

Mar. 12, 2016. 
Yuriy Lutsenko named as new Prosecutor General. 
Lutsenko was a hero of Ukraine for having spent 
1 /2 years in prison during the pro~Russian 
Yanukovych government. 

Mar. 2016. 
VP Biden praises the appointment of Lutsenko. 

Mar. April 2016. 
Prosecutor General Lutsenko meets with US 
Ambassador Marie Yovanovitch. Yovanovitch tells 
Lutsenko that he must drop investigation of 
individuals and institutions. The list includes an 
organization run by George Soros. Lutsenko is 
aware that Yovanovitch is very close to Biden and 
Soros. 

('!'J.lliB:mft§R·\cfS· Depaitment◊fState Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Dale: 11/2212019 
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June 15, 2016. 
Ukrainian law enforcement agency announces it has 
uncovered a massive fraud scheme involving 
Biden's company BURISMA. 

June 15, 2016. 
Ukrainian PM Volodymr Groysman meets with VP 
Biden, Assistant Secretary of State Victoria Nu land 
and a representative of George Soros. 

Nov. 2, 2016; 
Prosecutor General's Office announces closing of 
BURISMAcase. 

Jan. 17-19, 2016. 
VP Biden makes his last of 9 to 13 visits to Ukraine. 

Jan. 25, 2016. 
Joe Biden addresses the Council on Foreign 
Relations in DC and brags about strong arming 
President Poroshenko to remove Prosecutor 
General. BIDEN FAILS TO MENTION THAT HIS 
SON WAS A MAJOR FIGURE IN BURISMA'S 
FRAUD, which was at that time under investigation 
by Prosecutor General Shakin. 

{)".~eRl8f@· )[lS. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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Just In •.• 

P1n•l dia11unk,n: 
lb:tortlon eherg•• 
against Mioh1al 
Av•natti 

'·\S -::?MHHill\GO-

Middle Ent ana1ytt Nefi 
lilber diaou•••• us .. 
ltra•l re-t1tion1hip 

"', -3MS9SAGO 

Journaliat OJenn 
OreanwaJd di1cuHee 
•fforb to make MueU•r 
report public , 

. - ~-SM$SSJU,O 

Pelosi pr•u•• Dama tu 
foout on agenda pott• 
Mueller · 

''·'--NM'ilSMO 

Trump official• 
ind•finit•IY det•ining 
Paleatintan who ••nred 
priaon Hntene•: report 

:-12.MSSAGO 

OOP lawmaker M•rk 
Wolkor talk• Mueller 
report f11t~ut 
, ~-•,1,-1:!10:nA•o 

Wan Street bonuses fai'i 
1-7 percent in :2-018 

~-13M51SACO 

As Russia collusion fades* Ukr, 
to help Clinton emerges 

BY JOHN SQtOMbN, Ot'lNlbN CONT!l-IB\.1101i- 03/.!iO/tS OMO J>M EDT 
THE VlEWS EXPRESSEl'l 8Y CONT~W\..!T.QR$ AR~ THEIR OWN ANO NOT TH£ V!!::W OF TH£ Hilt. 

After nearly thiae year& Eln.d rntHipnS of tax dollars, the Trump-Russia 
collusion probe: 1& about to b• reaOlved, Emerging in its pl.ace i1 ~.!''!'JI¥ 
uneerthe:d evidence. &uggaating another foreign, effort to influartoe.-,the 
2016 election ....... this time, in fisvor o.f tlit Democrat;;. 

Uktalne's top prosecutor -dlVuiged in an interview aired Wedneschsy 
on Hill.TV that he. has opened an investigation into whether his country's 
law enforcement app11ratu, intention11ly laek:ed financial records during 
the2016 U.S. presidentlai campaign about then-Trump campatgn 
chairman Paul Manafort in ah effort to 5W1!1Y the election in favp.r of 
~illery cli.f"liOn. -- -·- -· .. 

The leak of thi::i' so~called black ledger files to U.S, media prompted 
Manafprt's resignation from the Trump campaign and gave rise to -otii$ ·of 
the key allegations in the Russia collusion probe that has dogged Twmp 
for the last two .and 8 half years. 

Ukraine Prosecutor General Yurll Lutsenko's probe was prompted by i 
Ukrainian parti.amentarlan's release of a tape recording purporting to 
quote a top law enforcement official as saying his agency leaked the 
Manafort financial recmds to help Cilnton's campaign. 

Kryttal Ball: Trump-
RuHia oonlrov•r•v The p1rlla~•nt1Titn a!su secured a cour.t rylir1,g that the leak amounted 
won't•nd until th• fun to "an Illegal intrusion 'into the American t:leotion campaign," lutaenk~ 
"!u•U•r r•port i• told me. l).Jt .. nko ,eid the tape recording is a 1eriou1 i!rnough ,negation 

,,., <::r~_ht'~~'!d . to warrant opening a ptobe,,·an-d one of his concerns ls that the Ukrainian 
C.),f!:~~'S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 1112212019 
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Related News ,, ·1., 

ShouJd SWito)! To.:. 
•~"«?t_.l•P!~\< ' 

!!iden°Abrams licl<e! 
would be a genius ... 

administration's U.s: Embat1yin Kiev at the time. 

"Today we wm raunch a crlmlnat investigation about this and we will give ie_gal assessment of this informafion," lutsenko told me. 

~t1enk01 betor• beCOrnin-g pro•~outor g•nerat WN • major aotiVi1t •Qeirt1t Ru1lie'1 ~nflu,noa in hi• country Curing the tenure of M~•oow--1tli8d form., Prt1ident Vittor Y1nukovych. He btOlftlt chi•f pto•toUtor in 2011!1 •• part of 1nti,corruption reform, ln1titut.td by eutront PrHldont Petro Poro,honko, on ally of the U.S. and Wostem countrl•s. 

Unlike the breathless ·start to the Russia cof!usioi1' aHegati<m$ - in whfoh pollticianis: and news media .al:lke declared-a Waterg-a~sized crisis beforethe evidence was fu!i'y investigated -the Ukraine revafatkms deserve to be investigated before being a?cepted, -

Aft•r •II. Ukr■in• it dogged by rampant corruption. It i1 a lr•qUont target of Ru11i•o Prtli~n( Vl•dimtr Putin's dirty trlok■. And it it I oountry that, j<,Jtl•~i J:ailt'; (M\'l;f ~J..itn1t\tr.i d~ttfl for '001t doy, r•porto1dty to thwert an liiiq~IMalkin$11irot . ... 

;~H~~ ~h1•t Pt<!l;.,;iAbr. * m•mWr of porli•;,;ent.nil • court ... mingly 
:~:t,r~uo)J_~\iji~~-~1TI1nr,111r~Ou1_ ■Cfµtin,J"'.o( ~~ir aUeg&tlona 1nd all •li•l~Jl'O(th•lt(l~d~. . ' 

got 
_two year!! 

tMti .. but 

We now h1vo ttrb~~•lil•~t~•t :tir"!;r'itrititfi~,Chrittopher Stt$I■ ~gan.hi• quea:( •~:-~~:~~~~~~•o•~~:-~~~ t~~n:i.OU• Rut11ia collusion -do~ci&r with ._,eril'I._QfO"obYifadlbtlS with t~p-Ju1titi-• Depertment oftioial Bruce Ohr between: Daeamber 2015 end February 2016 about ••curing evidence against Ma:nafort~ 

We know the FBI set upcshop in the U.S. emb•••yln Kiev to assist it< Ui:r1ln1-M1n•fort inquiry - • common praotice on loroign•bHed probH •·· whllt uaing Sto1la •• 1n inform•nt •t the 1tort of it• Ru11i1 probo. Md W• know Clinton·• c•mpaign Wat. Yting a law firm to pay an opposition re••aroh firm for Steele's work Jn ■n effort to ,top Trump.from winning the pr••idenoy, .at the aame, tifll• Steel• Wai aiding th• fBL 

Those intersections~ coupfed with the new altegatlons hy Ukraine's top prosecutor, are reason enough to warrant a.serious, thorough 
investigation. 

lf Ukraine law tnloroement ~urt1 who work1d frequently with th• U.S. Emb, .. ydld 1tak th• Man•f0rt.dooumentt in an •ffort t-o infJueno• the American election for Clinton, the public deserve.s to know who knew 
what, and when. 

Lutse.nko'i int•rvi•w with HifJJV ~•iaea another troubling dynamic~ Thlt U.S. Emb111v and th• chief Ukr1irti1n proteoutor, who Americ• -e,ntru1tI with fighting corruption inlidean aflitd country~ cur..-ntly liava a 
dy1runctioR1I relel:ionship. 

In our lntervl•w. lutoenko accused th• Obom•••rt U.S. Embauy lri 201$ of interforing In hit ability to pro1tcute corruption oa16t, ttVing the U.S. 
ambns■dor gave him • liat of defendtnt• thtt ht would D!ll,tMl'@rJ'drflite· Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No.(.; · 1112212019 
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pursue and then refused to cooperate ln an- early lrwestig.ation into the 

. . 

alleged misappropriation of U,S. aid in Ukraine. 

lutsenko provided me wlth a letter from the e.mbassy, supportlr,g part of 
his :story by showl!1g that a U.S. official did !n fact ask him to stand down 
on the rnls-appropriatlon-of-funds case, "We are gravefy concerned about 

this investigation for which we see no basis," an embassy official named 
George Ken:t wrote to the prosec.utor~s officie, 

i 
I 

Tlie sute Department o_n Wedne,day isaued 11tat•m•nt d•claring that it 
no tong.er financiai1y supports lut1enko'1 offio& in its anti~ 
corruption ml~-sion and considers his allegation about the do-not
prosecute list "an outright fabrication." 

My reporting, however, indicates Lutsenko isn't the oniy person 
oompltinfng about the U.S. Embassy in Kiev. 

last year, when he served as House Rules Committee chairman, Rep. 
Pet• Se11lon• {R~Texaa) wrot• ii, private totter atking Secretary of !!tete
Mik9i1olTip80 to reo1II th• current U.S. ambassador~ aHeglng thet 4h• 
made digparaging statements about Presldent T'.Lif1'?P, 

,:,J'(ff~f@fH::f'S. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 11/2212019 
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. Showmil!more,;botitth/s topic" 

r 
i1 

I 
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The 1mb11tador. ~h•• JpCkan p<iYltoly and apeatedly about her di&dain 
fottbe.c•rl'tnt aµnjlrtillrotlM II\• way that mighto~!l lor the expul•i!"•· of 
Am•r~~~\,tbu ~iPlo!'l~t in Utt•iri•. S•a-~on■·.~tote. 

SuQh ~~?fi1?0~--~?e1 n◊t ben•fit •lt~•f country; ·~up•oislly wh•n Russia i• Jui-~i~ll-•~o'uni;i .th~ corner, hop'ing to regain itaJnfluenca in the former 
Soviet iePubUC. 

tnvestlgating What's going on ln the U,S. Embassy In Kiev, and whether· 
ef.eme-nts in Ukraine tried to Influence "the' 2016 U.S. electfon to help 
CHnton, are essentlal steps to reboot!f'/g a key refattonship. 

Johri Solomon it an •ward-winning inv,,.tigati'IO' journtlitt who,• wort oV.r 
the ye•is has exposed U.S. •nd FBI int•lllgenca /1i/uro1 before th• S<rpt. 
11 atteob~ f•d1r1/ 11cientittt"mi~u11 of foater children imd wtet'lln,- in druQ 
exf:;erim-entS, and numerous casr3.s af poNtlca! corruptfon. He serves as -an 
investigative columnist and executive vice p.resldent for video at The Hill. 
TAC$ HIUJ\llYCLINWW MUl.'WA.,,,,Oo•t Nt'l"UUSSIC!N$ r>ONA.lOTRlJMf M!KE~E◊ 
UKRAJNI!'.: ~!JSSIA .IOflP .. tlOINTIAULl(ITIO" 
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l'op Ukrainian justice official says llS 
ambassador gave him a do not prosec 
list · _..__ 

Ukr.:1.~1.~h ~(<?•·,QutO'r- .o•r,~r~I '.~ii~ .~1.:1rs·~:1~0.tO.~d H.ill.TV't J~hn s.o1on~Qn in In ir'lteryie~ ~hRlt 
•ired W$(jne1day that U.S. Amt!a01tdor to Uhoine M>rit Yovonovitoh QIVt him• lio no\ 

pro~eout~ 1\•t durirlg Jh,tr fir•t o'l•~tfriQ. 

'.'~t;fOr~~n~~•~• tr.om· the.first ~4:1etiqg ~ith t~~.u.s. en:ib$li~.•d◊r ln Kiev, tYovenovit~h] save 

i:ne a !!st of people whom we ehould not prosacu'te." Lutsi!lnko, who took hi-a post in 2016, told 

-HilLTV last we"k 

"My response of that Is lt. ls inadmissible, Nobody in thi, country, neither our presldttnt nor 

our par!!arnent nor our ambassador, wlll ,top ma from pro1ecuti'ng wh~ther there is a crime," 

he continued. 

The State Department called Lutsenko's claim of receiving a do not prosecute list, "an 

-outright fabrication." 

"We have seen reports of the allegations, 11 a departmflnt epok4aperaon told HHJJV. "The 

Unlted States is not currently providing any u1i1tanc1 to the Prosecutor General's Office 

(PGO), but did previously attempt to 1upport fundamental justice sector reform, including \n 

the PGO, in the aftermath of the 2014 Ravolution of Dignity. When the political will for 

genuine reform Qy successive Prosecutors General proved lacking, we exercised our 

fiduciary responsibility to the American taxpayer and redirected assistance to more 

produot\ve projeote-," 
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UNCLAS!slFIED U.S. Deoartment of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 tuti•nko IMlo 11id that he ha• not received fund• ■mounting to noarly $-4 million that the U.S. Embat1y in Ukraine WII IUPPoHd to alloo1t1 to hi1 offic., aayfng that •th• 1itu1tion wilt ■o~ually rather 1trang•• and pointing to the fact th•t the runtl• were d11lgn1t1d, b~t "'never 11toeivad.• 

'At that time ... hod I caH for the ombenfoment of th, U.S. 11ovornm1nt toohnio•I ss~istanqe worth 4 mimon U.S. doUars, ■rd ;n that nlga~. W• hid thit di1fogtJ1,• he'aaid. •At that timt1, {Yov1novitch] thought that our interview, of Ukrwlnion oiti11n1, ol Ukrainian civil ••rv1n11, who'"'"' freljuant vi1itor1 ol the U.8. Embn,y put• 1hadow on that anti• corruption policy.• 

'Aotually, we got th• lett1r from th1 U.8. Emb111y, from the 1mbo11ador, th■t thl mor1•y 1h11 we 1r11pt1klng about [wtt) und1.r full control ol the U.S. Embany, •nd thlt the U.S. Emb•~Y did n~~ ~11uir1 our legal 11t1Hl111e~t. of th•• .. ota.• h•·til~ \Th• ait1,1,tion W" a1>1u,ltr rather lt11r,g,b~•~•• 1~1.fuclj1 wi ,,. tell:lnil •llout:,,.•r• d111Qn1ted klr th• Pro••o~itir l{i!iu1~t, 11lf/,~•·•l•o ahct• ~old ll:~•ll>j 1,11 ~•w n•v•r ••&it thot11, ,nd the o.s. £mb•II\'.. ri,plie\d tbar, WH·no p(oblen,.• · 

".T~• porit~ pf /h• fijndt ii•m•l-,-4.4 ml!fl<>n us. dolf•rw wore dftiqnat1d anll w•r• for11,en for the ~clPlilnl Pr<:,.~eouti>r Oener1f'1 Ollie•. But we hM n,iver r,01h'1d it; ha H\d. 
Yovanovltoh p'rawiolr1ly ·~•r""d .. the U.S. ambHHdor to Arm•riia under ,form tr pre1iden~ C>bama and Ot01'1!♦ We .Bu,1h,: •• wilt u ambft11ador to l(yrgpatan under Bu1h. !!h• al10· .. .-..1 •:• inlili••ifor to Okroln• under Ob1ma. · 
Former Rap:P111• SHll<>n1 (R·lllX11), who w .. 11th• tima Hou,, ~ule• Committee oh1ltm1n, volo<ld oonll•rao aboui"Yovonovitoh'in• a letter to the Stole ciapirtm1Rt l11t yoar In which he Hl<fhe h~d Plllol th• 1mb11 .. d?r hid 1pobn cl her 'diadtln' for th1 Trump 1dmini1trtticin. 
-Hfl.TY Si:illl'. 

l./l?d$ted at 11,0l o.m. 

Date: 11/22/2019 

i,::::l'tJ'1EL~)f!ffi .. ,ltf3. Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc No. C06852069 Date: 11/22/2019 
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Senio,t· Ukrainian official says: he's ope 
probe into US election interfere11ce -!--.. ·',·, ' __ ,,'.,,.\, ',' ','."•.'' 

Ukraln!Jn Pi'osecut.or Gener~l Yuriy Lutsenko told Hil!JV's John Solomon in an lnter\liew aired 

on Wednesday that he has opened a probe into alleged attempts by Ukrainians to·lnterfere in 

the 2016 US. presidential election. 

"Today we wm launch a criminal investigation about this and we wm give legal assessment 

of th!S information," Lutsenko said last week. 

Lutsenko ls probing a dalm fr'om a member of the Ukrainian parliament that the director of 

the National Anti•09truption Buread of Ukraine {NABU}, Artem Sytnyk, attempted to 

Influence the 2016 vote to the benefit of Democn:itic presidential nominee H/l!.ary Clinton, 

A State Dep•rtrt'l,nt spokesman told Hill.TV that officials are aware of news reports 

r·e~tilrdin'Q Sytrwk. 

"We have -always emphasized the need for deep, compreflenslve, and timely reforme th.St 
respond to the-demands th-e Ukrainian people made during the Revolution of Dignity: an end 

to 1y1temic corruption, faster economic growth, and a Europe.an future for aH Ukrainians," a:, 

State spokesperson told HilLTV. 

"We have consistently $aid that Ukraine's long•ttrm success a.nd r•tilii,no, depend• on lts 

commitment to reform. In partiou!er th• fight to addres1 corruption, To ~ucceed, Ukralr'l.e 

needs committed governmtnt offfci111 tnd strong entf•eorruptio~ institutions, The United' 

States Is committed to engtg1ng w1th our partners in Ulmaine, inoluding on efforts to roll 

back th~ p~r•i•t•nt corrt1ptlon that oontinue1 to threaten Ukrain•'i, netionai Hourity, 

pro-.perit)', ar;d democratic development:' 

(A,.E'¥i~Jf!l§Hf!S· Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: i 1/2212019 
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N.,BlJ ~~!._n::,ent on Frlday, calling Lutseriko's comments "net true and is an absurd 
effort to discredit en indepsl1dent einti~cmruption agency." 

HHLTV has also reached out to the U.S, Embassy ln Ukraine and Clinton's spokesperson fof 
comm~nt 

"According to the member of parliement of Ukraine. he got the court decision. tMat the NABU 
offici11:l oonducte:d •n-ilt1!fg.efiniru8ion into the Affierlcan ehiction campaign," Lutsenko said< 

1
'.ft-~,~-\~~ \~.~-t .~eJ~'.?.t !~r- ~r_tn-,:k{ the .NAAp di.rector'. Officia!!yta·1~e~·abcn:1t crimi_n~l 
inX~~~1$~ti~~J~,!~-►l.!f},-JPa1:1JlM~n~_fort, llnd at the same time, Mr. Sytnyk stressed thet in such 
a Wi_'f. -h-. W•~ted to a11i"&t the campaign of Ms,. C!inton," he continued. 

Solomon asked Lutsenko ■bout re.port• thflt I merhber of Ulcreine'1· parliem,nt obtained e 
tape of the current head of.th, NABU a1ying that he was a.ttemptif'!g to help Clinton win the 
2016 presidential election, as well as connections that helped release the b!ack~le<lg,er flies 
that exposed Trump campaign chairman Paul Manaforfs wrongdoing ln Ukraine. 

''Thi~ me'tnb~.r of ptrliement even attached the ,udio tip• -whert several men, one of whlch 
hsd a volc-e 1imil.1u to th'tt voic6' Of Mr. Sytnyk, di,cutse:'d the mettef.• 

-Hlll.TVStaf! 

Cf\~eRSfl.'§R ftS, Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc .. No. C06852069 Dale: 1112212019 
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Sent from ProtonMa!I Mobile 

·----··-· Forworded meeaaga ---------
From: John Solomon<.19bn:~!~ti\onmftPla.Rckp:·q> 
Dato: On Tue, M•r 28, 201Q st 12:52 PM 
Subject: Fwd: OuUine of Soros reporting, including embedd&d documents 
To: L~v Pama, <lD;Am8s@gL:.tQt.J2il~N!~P.:Q~1.J-:•.Q~L~&.QX!>,Viotoria Toenslng <¥,ti~'R};J§.G~va:cen.si,;g~Q.f:;>,Jo~ 
diGenova <j;i~ltg!'J1Q'.1J.taQicn,,.iQ!ll> 
Cc: 
US embassy pressed Ukraine to drop probe of George Soroa group during 2016 election 

By John Solomon 

While the 2016 presidential election was raging in America, Ukrainian prosecutors ran into some 
unexpectedly strong headwinds as they pursued an investigation into the activities of a nonprofit in 
their homeland known as the Anti-Corruption Action Centre (AntAC). 

The focus on AntAC -- whose youthful street activists famously wore "Ukraine F*&k Corruption" t
shirts -· was part of a larger probe by Ukraine's Prosecutor General's office into whether $,!A 
million in U.S. funds to fight corruption inside the former Sovie! republic had been improperly 
diverted. 

The prosecutors would soon learn the resistance they were facing was blowing directly from the 
U.S. embassy in Kiev, ·where the Obama administraf ion took the rare step of trying to press the 
Ukrainian government to, back olr it~ investigation of both !he U.S. aid and the group. 

'The investigation into the AnJi-Corruption Action Center (sic), based on the assistance they have 
received from us, is similarly misplaced," then-U.S. embassy Charged' Alfaires George Kent wrot~· 
the 11rosecutor',:Loflke in AA,nl.2016 that also argued U,S. officials had no concerns about how the 
U.S, aide had been ,pent 

At !he time, the nation's Prosecutor General had just been fired under pressure from the United 
Slates, and a permanent replacement had not yet been named. 

A few months later, Yurii Lutsenko, widely regarded as a hero in the West for spending two years ln 
prison after fighting Russian aggression in his country, was named the new prosecutor general and 
invited lo meet the naw U.S. Ambassador Maria Yovanovitch, 

Lu!senko told me ha was stunned when the ambassador "gave me ·a iial of people whom we should 
not prosecute," The iist included·e founder of the AntAC group ea weil as two members of 
Parliament who vocally supported the group's anti-corruption reform agenda, according to a source 
directly familiar with th& meeting, 

It turm) out the group that Ukrainian law enforcement was probing waa being co-funded both by the 
Obam11 administration and the liberal megadonor George Soroa. And it was collaborating with Iha 
very FBI a\)ents investigating then-Trump campaign manager P,iul Manafort's bu!!iines! activities 
with pro-Russian figures in Ukraine. 

The implied me,sage to Ukraine's prosecutors wes clear: Don't target AnlAC in ll1e middle of ,m 
America presidential election where Soros was becking Hillary Clinton to !Ucceed another Soros
favon'te, Barack Obama, Ukrainian officials said. 

'We ran right inlo a buzzsaw, and we got bloodied," a senior Ukrainian official told me. 

Lutsenko suggested the embassy applied pres•ure because it did not want Americans to see who 
, wa~ being funded with its tax dollars. "At the time Ms. Ambassador thought our interviews of the 

,'.fi~ffflf&,·!t:JS Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 1112212019 
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Ukrainian citizens, of Iha Ukrainian civil servants who were frequent visitors in the U.S. embassy, 

could cast a shadow on that ent/-corruption policy," he said. . 

State officials told me privately they wanted Ukraine prosecutors to back off AnlAC because they 

feared the investigation was simply retribution for the group's high-profile efforts to force 

anticorruption reforms inside Ukraine, some o'f which took authorities and prestige from the 

Prosecutor General's office. 

But et the same time, the offlciaJ.s acknowledged, it was an un~suai intervention. "We're not 

~ormallyin the bu_~in~ss .of telijog a coµ<?\Qt's polica {ilrce whQ th~~,g13n !l~d can't pursue, unless it 

involves an Amencan cit1zM welhink iswrtingly accused,• one olf1t1al ss,d. 

In the end, no action was taken again!t AntAC and it remalns thriving today. Nonetheless, the 

anecdote is taking on new 8ignlrfcanoe. 

First, ·It conilicts with the Stat& Department's official statement last week after Lutsenko first 

mentioned the d9-not-proS!!CU\e lis\. Tha embassy responded the claim was a fabrication and a 

sign that corruptio11 was alive and well inside Ukraine. 

Bui Kenl's letter unequivocally shows the embMSY did press Ukrainian prosecutors to back off 
what normally would be considered i,n internal law enforcement matter irniide a sovereign country. 

And more than a half doztin U.S. end Ukrainian sources confirmed to me the AntAC case wasn't 

the only one when:, American officials exerted pressure on Ukrainian iiwestigators in 2016. 

I asked State to explain the letter and the inclusion of the -Soros-connected names durinQ the 

meeting, and it demurred. "As a general rule, we don't read out private diplomatic meetings; it 

responded. "Ambass0dor Yovanovitch represents the President of the United Slates In Ukraine, 

and America stands behind her and her st9teme11ts." 

The second significance is the AntAC anecdote highlightll a little-known fact that the pursuit of 

foreign corruption has resulted in an unusual alliance between the U.S. government and a politic~! 

megadonor, 

After the Obama Jusllce Depa11ment launched its Kleptocracy lnille1ive a decade ago to prosecute 

corruption in other countrle~, the State Department, the Justice Department and the FBI 

outsourced some of its work in Ukraine to groupi. funded by Soros. 

The Hungarian-American businessman is one of !he larges\ donors lo American liberal cause'S, 

including Hillary Clinton's 2016 campaign, a champion of the U.S. kleptocracy crackdown and a 

man with exoonsjyej)usinossjut~_8§\:lJnJ.Lkrajne. 

Orie k&y U.S. partner was AntAC, which received 59 percent (or $1 miliion) of its nearly $1.7 million 

bud11et since 2012 from U.S. budgets tied lo State end nearly $290,000 from Soros' International 

Renaissance Folmdation, accordlngJotbsL qrouo·s donor dlsc}osurg~Q(da. 

The U.S.-!loros collaboration was visible in Kiev. Several senior Justice Department officials !Ind 

FBI agents appeared in pictures as partlclpante or attendees at Soros-aponsorad events and 
conferences. · 

One aUendee was Karen Greenaway, then the-FBI supervisor in charge of international fraud 

cases and one of the tead agents in the M<>nafort investigation In Ukraine. She Q\tended muitipJ§ 

;:LVJ;~ and won glllJwng_;,tfil'fil1JJ1.!l..ll.!2l;@L®.§! from AntAC's own executive director. 

In on~an;;~. both Greaneway and AmbeMador Yovanovitch par1iclpated etong8ida 

An!AC's executive dlrector Daria Kalaniuk while Lutsanl<o was present. TM message was clear: 

the embassy supported AntAC. 

The FBI confirmed Greenaway·s contacts with the Soros group.saying they were part of her 

, ., : investigative work. 

(Jzl"~ftf:f!, 'l(J'S, Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Dafe: 11/22/2019 
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"In lurtherence of the FBl'e mi~sion and Jn the course of their duties, FBI emplo~ees routinely travel 

and participeled in public forums in an official capacity, At a minimum, ell euch travel end speaking 

. engagements are authorized by the employee's direct superviaor snd can receiva further 

authorization all the wey up to the relevant division head, along with an ethics official 

determination," the bureau said. 

Greenaway recenliy .retired, and Soros' AntAC JSJl.QDJ:!!t"lLlfiltmunceci she was joining Its 
·supervisory board. 

Internal memos from Soios' umbrella charity organization, the Open Society Foundations, describe 

a concerted strategy of creating friendships ineid~ key govemmen\ agencies like State, DOJ and 
the FBI thijt can be leveraged inside the countries Soros was tergeting for enti•corruption activism. 

"We have broedly recognized the Importance of developing 1upportive constituencies in order to 
maka headw~y In tightening the globe! web of anticorruption eccountability," a E.ru. . .2.1,.:JlJJ. 
~ states. "Ws first conceived of this in terms of fostering and helping to build a political 

environment favorable to high-level anti-c.orruption cases. 

That sarne memo shows Soros' organizliltion wanted to make Ukraine a top priority starting in 2014 

and planned to use the Anti-Corruption Action Centre as its lead. 

"Ukraine: Behind the scenes advice and support to Ukramlan partner Anti-Corruption Action 

Centre's efforts lo generate corruption litigation in Europe end the U.S. respecting state assets 

stolen by senior Ukrainian leaders," the memo stale. 

The memo included a chart of Ukrainians the Soros team wanted pursued. Multiple figures on the 

chart had ties to Manafort. 

Senior U.S. law enforcement officials conflrmed to me that the el'lrly kleptocracy collaborations 

inside Ukraine led to higl1ly visible U.S. actions egainet both the oligarch Dmitri Firtl'l!h., a majot 

target of the Soros group, and Manafort. Firtash is now represented by former Hillary Clinton 

lawyer Lanny Davis and former U.S. Attorney Dan Webb. 

Documents posted online by the Open Society Foundations show that after U.S. officials scored 

some early successes in kleplocracy actions in Ukraine, such as asset forfeitures, AntAC 

rnquested to receive some of the seized monies. 

'Ukrainian NGO Antfcorruption Aclfon Centre (AntAC) petitioned the United States Justice 

Department on behalf of Ukrainian civil society to dedicate the nsarly $3 million in forleited and 

seized anetll allegedly laundered by former Ukreinlan Prime Minister Pa,•lo Lazarenko, to creating 

an anticorruplion training facility," a 20.15 io4ndl\l!Q!lJ10Cumeaj stated. 

Spokespersons for AntAC and Open Society Foundations 'did no! respond to repealed request for 
comment. 

Michael Vashon, a spokesman for Soros, deferred·any comment about AnlAC to the group. But he 

did he confirm his boss supported the continued investigation of Russia collusion allegations 

against Trump well past 2016. 

Vashon said Soros wrote a sizable check from his person81 funds in fall 2017 to a new group called 

the Democracy Integrity Project started by a·lormer FBI agent and Senate staffer named Daniel 

Jones to continue "investigation and res,i,erch Into foreign interference in American elections and 

European elections. 

Vashon eaid the group asked Soros. not to qfvulge tt,e size of. his contribution and Soros late, 

l_eamed the grou-1•hif~d Fusion GP$, 111~ same firm that was paid by HIiiary Clinton's campaign and 

the Democr~tlc Party to create the now-infamous Steele dos9ier alleging Trump-Russia collusion. 

, , .·'' ·: . ·•The he-said-sh6-said battle playing out between Ukraine's chief prosecutor and the American 

C~1~l=~i~,~~~l~r;(J~~"_N13ddOO'!JWtftt tr,m,u1\ihr2019 
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And !he tale of AntAC raises some cogent questions. 

: Why would the U.S. embassy intervene on a Ukrainian internal investigation and later 
deny it exerted such pressure? 
• Oid Soros' role as a major political funder have any impact? . 
• Do Americans want U.S. tax dollars commingled with activists' private funds when it 
comes to anti-corruption probes? 

Someone in State and Congress should try to get the answers. 

('t1,!l~f@:l {q:B, Department of State Case No. F-2019-06331 Doc. No. C06852069 Date: 1112212019 
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ONE HUNDREO SIXTEEN! K CONORESS 

€:ongrti$.( of tbt ibtittb ~tattts 
~01111e of l\eprt11cntatibt11 

COMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND REi"ORM 

2157 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BullOINO 

WASHINOTON, 00 20515-6143 
.... .-:w ... 1.-.ill:! ..... , 
J.1-....:i,,..-113-en 

1Wt,11>1•j·U•,111 .... 

MEMORANDUM 

October 2, 2019 

To; Members of the Committee on Oversight and Refonn 

Fr: Chairman Elijah E. Cummings 

Re; Notice of Intent to Issue Subpoena 

Jltll" JO"'OM-, Q!flO 
HA•OIIQ. M1'oli_'l-1'!1'Y lll{Mlll!. 

Pursuant to the House of Representatives' impeachment inquiry, this memorandum 
provides Committee Members with notice of my intent to issue a subpoena to the White House. 

This subpoena will he issued by the Committee on Oversight and Reform on Friday, 
October 4, 2019, under the Rules of the House of Representatives in exercise of its oversight and 
legislative jurisdiction and after consultation with the Committee on .Foreign Affairs and the 
Pennanent Select Committee on Intelligence. 

The Committees are investigating the extent to which President Trump jeopardized 
national security by pressing Ukraine to interfere with our 2020 election and by withholding 
security assistance provided by Congress to help Ukraine counter Russian aggression, as well as 
any efforts to cover up these matters. 

I do not take this step lightly. Over the past several weeks, the Committees tried several 
times to obtain voluntary compliance with our requests for documents, but the White House has 
refused to engage with--or even respond to-the Committees. 

Only after overwhelming public pressure did the Trump Administration finally release 
the incriminating record of the President's July 25, 2019, call with the Ukrainian President and 
reverse its misguided decision to block the whist!eblower complaint submitted to the Inspector 
General of the Intelligence Community from being transmitted to Congress as required by 
federal law. 

The White House's flagrant disregard of multiple voluntary requests for documents
combined with stark and urgent warnings from the Inspector General about the gravity of these 
allegations-have left us with no choice but to issue this subpoena. 
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I. BACKGROUND 

On September 9, 2019, the Committee on Oversight and Reform, the Permanent Select 
Committee on Intelligence, and the Committee on Foreign Affairs sent a letter to White House 
Counsel Pat Cipollone requesting that the White House produce documents relating to these 
matters by September 16, 2019. 1 This request, along with a separate joint request to Secretary of 
State Mike Pompeo, was based on a growing public record that staff began examining months 
earlier relating to efforts by the President and his agent, Rudy Giuliani, to press Ukraine to 
pursue politically-motivated investigations into the President's domestic political rival. 

The White House did not produce any documents by the requested date, did not send any 
reply letter, and did not acknowledge receipt of the request. 

On September 24, 2019, the Committees sent a follow-up letter warning that the 
Chairmen would be forced to consider compulsory process if the White House continued to 
ignore the request. The Chairmen noted: "If the recent reports are accurate, it means the 
President raised with a foreign leader pursuing investigations related to a political opponent in an 
upcoming U.S. election."2 

The letter continued: 

Our Committees have a constitutional duty to serve as an independent check on the 
Executive Branch and to determine the facts regarding the actions of the President. Any 
attempt by a President to use the office of the presidency of the United States for personal 
political gain-rather than the national interest-fundamentally undermines our 
sovereignty, democracy, and the Constitution.3 

The Committees set a new deadline of September 26, 2019, for the White House to 
produce these documents.4 Again, the White House failed to comply and did not acknowledge 
receipt of our follow-up letter. 

II. NEW EVIDENCE OF PRESIDENTIAL ABUSE OF POWER 

Since the Committees sent these letters, new evidence has emerged regarding the actions 
of the President and his agents in these matters. 

1 Letter from Chainnan Eliot L. Engel, Honse Committee on Foreign Affairs, Chairman Adam Schiff, 
House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence., and Chainnan Elijah E. Cummings, House Cmmni.ttce on 
Oversight and Refonn, to Pat Cipollone, White Honse Counsel (Sept. 9, 2019) (online at 
https:/ /intelligence.house. gov /uploadedfiles/cle _schiff _ cummings _letter_ to_ cipollonc _on_ ukraine. pdf). 

2 Letter from Chairman Eliot L. Engel, House Committee on Foreign Affairs, Chairman Adam Schiff, 
House Pcnnanent Select Committee on Intelligence, and Chairman Elijah E. Cunnnings, House Co1mnittee on 
Oversight and Refom1, to Pat Cipollone, White House Counsel (Sept. 24, 2019) (online at 
https://intelligence.house.gov/uploadedfiles/2019-09-24.ecc_engcl_schiff_to_cipollone-wh_re_potus_ukraine.pdf). 

3 Id. 

4 Id. 

2 
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In response to overwhelming congressional and public pressure, on September 25, 
2019, the White House finally released a call summary of the July 25, 2019, telephone call, in 
which President Trump directly and repeatedly urged President Volodymyr Zelensky of Ukraine 
to investigate former Vice President Joseph Biden. According to the call summary, when the 
Ukrainian President raised his desire to obtain U.S.-manufactured Javelin missiles to counter 
Russian aggression, President Trump responded: 

I would like you to do us a favor though because our country has been through a lot and 
Ukraine knows a lot about it. I would like you to find out what happened with this whole 
situation with Ukraine, they say Crowdstrike ... I guess you have one of your wealthy 
people ... The server, they say Ukraine has it. ... I would like to have the Attorney 
General call you or your people and I would like you to get to the bottom ofit. As you 
saw yesterday, that whole nonsense ended with a very poor performance by a man named 
Robert Mueller, an incompetent pe1fom1ance, but they say a lot of it stai1ed with Ukraine. 
Whatever you can do, it's very important that you do it if that's possible. 5 

The Ukrainian President replied: "I guarantee as the President of Ukraine that all the 
investigations will be done openly and candidly. That I can assure you."6 

President Trump then stated: 

There's a lot of talk about Biden's son, that Biden stopped the prosecution and a lot of 
people want to find out about that so whatever you can do with the Attorney General 
would be great. Biden went around bragging that he stopped the prosecution so if you 
can look into it.7 

On September 26, 2019, the Intelligence Committee publicly released a whistleblower 
complaint that the Office of the Director of National Intelligence declassified and made available 
to the Intelligence Committee for the first time the evening before. The whistleblower complaint 
raises additional concerns about the White House's role in these matters, including restricting 
access to records of President Trump's call with President Zelensky. Specifically, the 
whistleblower alleges that White House lawyers "directed" officials to transfer the call records to 
a separate "codeword-level" computer system "ofan especially sensitive nature."8 

5 The White House, M.emorandum cf Telephone Conversation (July 25, 2019) ( online at 
www. w hitehouse. gov /wp-contcnt/uploads/20 l 9 /09/U nclass.ified09.2019. pdf). 

6 ld. 

7 Id. 
8 Letter to Chainnan Richard Burr, Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, and Chairman Adam Schiff, 

House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence (Aug. 12, 2019) ( online at 
https://intelligence.house.gov/uploadedfiles/20190812 _-:_ whistleblower_ complaint_ unclass.pdf). 

3 
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One day later, the White House confirmed that White House attorneys had in fact 
directed that the July 25 call summary be placed onto a highly classified computer system. 9 

One former national security official who served in both Republican and Democratic 
Administrations stated: "In my almost six years on the NSC staff, I never personally saw or 
heard of the records of a presidential call being moved to the 'code word' system." She added: 

It is difficult to overstate just how abnormal and suspicious treating the call in that 
manner would be. It strongly suggests White House staff knew of serious wrongdoing by 
the President and attempted to bury it-a profound abuse of classified systems for 
political, and possibly criminal, purposes. 10 

More recently, press reports have indicated that additional documents relating to other 
Presidential calls and meetings also may have been restricted in similar ways. u 

III. AUTHORITY FOR SUBPOENA AND URGENT CIRCUMSTANCES 

The Committees' investigation may inform not only the House impeachment inquiry, but 
also Congress' power of appropriations, multiple laws enacted by Congress, and legislative 
reforms that the House may consider. 

The Committee on Oversight and Refo1m is the principal oversight committee of the 
House of Representatives and has broad authority to investigate "any matter'' at "any time" under 
House Rule X. In addition, House Rule X, clause 3(i) specifically charges the Committee with 
conducting oversight of"the operation of Government activities at all levels, including the 
Executive Office of the President." Finally, Rule X, clause 4 provides: "The findings and 
recommendations of the committee in such an investigation shall be made available to any other 
standing committee having jurisdiction over the matter involved." 

The Committee intends to issue a subpoena on Fiiday, October 4, 2019, consistent with 
the bipartisan agreement reached during the Committee's organizational meeting on January 29, 
2019. According to that agreement, a subpoena "should be used only when attempts to reach an 
accommodation with a witness have reached an impasse." As described above, the White House 
has refused to even acknowledge the Committees' requests. 

9 White House Classified Computer System is Ured to Hold Transcripts of Sensitive Calls, New York 
Times (Sept 27, 2019) (online at www.n_ytimes.com/2019/09/27/ns/politics/nsc-ukraine-ca!Lhtml). 

10 J Helped Classifj, Calls for Two Presidents. 77,e fF?1ite House Abuse of the System is Alarming, 
Washington Post (Sept 29, 2019) (online at www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/09/29/i-helped-classify-calls
two-presidcnts-white-honse-abusc-systcrn-is-alarmingl). 

11 See, e.g., White House Restricted Access to Trump's Calls with Putin and Saudi Crown Prince, CNN 
(Sept 28, 2019) ( onlinc at www.crm.com/2019/09/27 /politics/whitc-house-rcsllicted-trump-calls-putin-
sandi/index. hllnl); Trump Pressed Australian Leader to Help Barr Investigate 1\1uelfer Inquiry's Origins, New York 
Times (Sept 30, 2019) (ouline at www.nytimes.com/2019/09/30/us/politics/trnmp-australia-ban-mueller.ht1ul). 

4 
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This is an urgent matter. The Inspector General of the Intelligence Community has 
determined that the core allegation under investigation raises a matter of"urgent concern," is 
"credible," and "relates to one of the most significant and important of the DNI's responsibilities 
to the American people": our free and fair elections. 12 

Due to the exigent nature of these matters, and since we are in recess for this two-week 
period, the calendar does not permit scheduling a business meeting to hold a vote on this 
subpoena without causing undue delay to the investigation. With respect to holding a Committee 
vote, our agreement states that "[t]here will be exceptions to this policy," such as when "the 
calendar does not permit the Committee to schedule a markup." 

Although we will not hold a markup, I am attaching a copy of the subpoena schedule for 
your review, I am providing this memorandum to all Members with additional background, and I 
am seeking feedback through a poll of individual Member offices, which are requested to 
provide any information they would like to be considered on their positions with respect to this 
subpoena. 

If you have any questions or would like more information, please contact Committee staff 
at (202) 225-505 l. 

12 Letter from Michael K. Atkinson, Inspector General of the Intelligence Community, to Chairman Adam 
Schiff, House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, and Ranking Member Devin Nunes, House Permanent 
Select Collllnittee on Intelligence (Sept 17, 2019) (online at 
https://intelligence. house.gov/uploadcdfiles/20 l 90917 _ -_ic _ ig_second_lettcr _ to _hpsci_ on_ whistleblower.pdf). 

5 
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SCHEDULE 

In accordance with the attached Definitions and Instructions, you, John Michael "Mick" 
Mulvaney, in your capacity as Acting Chief of Staff to President Donald J. Trump, are hereby 
required to produce, for the time period from January 20, 2017, to the present, all documents and 
communications referring or relating to: 

1. The potential or suggested investigations and legal cases referenced in the letter sent to 
White House Counsel Pat Cipollone on September 9, 2019, from Chairmen Eliot L. 
Engel, Adam B. Schiff, and Elijah E. Cummings (attached as Exhibit 1), including but 
not limited to those relating to Paul Manafort, Serhiy Leshchenko, the "Black Ledger," 
Hunter Bi den, and Burisma Holdings Ltd.; 

2. President Trump's April 21, 2019, and July 25, 2019, telephone conversations with 
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky, including but not limited to: 

a. All recordings, transcripts, notes (including electronic and hand-written notes), 
summaries, and draft versions of the official "Memorandum of Telephone 
Conversation"; 

b. All preparatory memoranda and materials; and 

c. The identity of all individuals who listened to, participated in, assisted in 
preparation for, transcribed, took notes during, or received information about the 
April 21, 2019, and July 25, 2019, telephone conversations; 

3. Communications between or among any of the following referring or relating in any way 
to the July 25, 2019, telephone conversation: 

a. Cun-ent or fonner White House officials, employees, and detailees, including 
within the White House Counsel's Office, the White House Situation Room, and 
the National Security Council (NSC), including but not limited to: 

1. The Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs; 
11. The Deputy Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs; 

111. The Senior Director for European Affairs; 
iv. All Directors within the Directorate or Directorates involved in European 

and Russian Affairs; 
v. All Directors covering energy affairs; 

vi. The Senior Director for the Directorate ofinternational Economics; 
vii. All White H.ouse Situation Room Duty Officers who staffed the call and 

produced the original draft "Memorandum of Telephone Conversation"; 
viii. The Senior White House Situation Room Duty Officer during the 

telephone conversation; 
tx. The NSC Legal Advisor; 
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x. The NSC Executive Secretary and any other staff from NSC's Executive 
Secretary office involved in preparing the "Memorandum of Telephone 
Conversation" and any preparatory materials for the President prior to the 
telephone conversation; and 

xi. The Office of the Vice President, to include Vice President Michael R. 
Pence and Lieutenant General Keith Kellogg; 

b. Current or former employees or officials of the Department ofJustice, including 
but not limited to Attorney General William "Bill" Barr and Assistant Attorney 
General John Demers; 

c. Current or former employees or officials of the Department of State, including but 
not limited to Secretary Michael R. Pompeo, Counselor T. Ulrich Brechbuhl, 
former Special Representative for Ukraine Negotiations Ambassador Kurt Volker, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary George Kent, U.S. Embassy in Ukraine Charge 
d' Affaires William B. Taylor, U.S. Embassy in Ukraine Deputy Chief of Mission 
Kristina K vien, and Ambassador to the European Union Gordon Sondland; 

d. Current or former employees or officials of the Department of Energy, including 
but not limited to Secretary Rick Perry and Special Advisor Samuel Buchan; 

e. Current or forn1er employees or officials of the Office of the Director of National 
Intelligence (ODN1), including but not limited to Acting Director Joseph Maguire 
and ODN1's Office of General Counsel; 

f. Current or former employees or officials of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
including but not limited to General Counsel Courtney Simmons Elwood; and 

g. Current or forn1er employees or officials of the Department of Defense, including 
but not limited to Secretary of Defense Mark Esper and Undersecretary for Policy 
John C. Rood; 

4. Any and all recordings, transcripts, notes (including electronic and hand-written notes), 
summaries, memoranda of conversation, readouts, or other documents memorializing 
communications between President Trump and the leader of any other foreign country 
that refer or relate to the subject matters of the July 25 telephone conversation between 
President Trump and President Zelensky, including but not limited to pursuing 
investigations of President Trump's political rivals and Ukrainian foreign aid; 

5. The actual or potential suspension, withholding, delaying, freezing, or releasing of 
foreign assistance of any kind, including but not limited to security assistance, to 
Ukraine; 

6. Any of the following meetings or potential meetings: 

2 
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a. All telephone calls, meetings, visits, or other communication involving President 
Trump and President Zelensky, including but not limited to requests, suggestions, 
proposals, or other communications; 

b. A meeting at the White House on or around May 23, 2019, involving President 
Trump, former Special Representative for Ukraine Negotiations Ambassador Kurt 
Volker, Energy Secretary Rick Perry, or Ambassador Gordon Sondland; 

c. PresidentZelensky's inauguration on May 20, 2019, in Kiev, Ukraine, including 
but not limited to President Trump's decision not to attend and not to send Vice 
President Pence to lead the U.S. delegation and to instead send Energy Secretary 
Rick Perry; 

d. A meeting on or about July 10, 2019, at the White House between Ukrainian 
officials Andriy Yermak and Oleksander Danylyuk and U.S. government 
officials, including Energy Secretary Perry, former National Security Advisor 
John Bolton, former Special Representative for Ukraine Negotiations Ambassador 
Kurt Volker, and Ambassador Gordon Sondland, including but not limited to the 
proposed or actual participation of President Trump and Vice President Pence in 
the meeting; 

e. A potential meeting between President Trump and President Zelensky in Warsaw, 
Poland in or around September 2019, including but not limited to President 
Trump's decision to cancel his attendance; 

f. All meetings and communications between U.S. officials, including but not 
limited to Vice President Pence, Energy Secretary Perry, and Senior Advisor 
Jared Kushner, and President Zelensky or other Ukrainian government officials in 
Warsaw, Poland in or around September 2019; and 

g. All meetings between President Trump and President Zelensky during the United 
Nations General Assembly in or around September 2019, including but not 
limited to any discussion of their July 25, 2019, telephone conversation, as well as 
any preparatory memoranda and materials generated for the meeting; any notes, 
readouts, summaries of the same; and any follow-up directives and guidance 
issued to NSC staff, as well as relevant departments and agencies, either formally 
or infom1ally; 

7. Efforts by any current or former member of the Trump Administration or Rudolph 
("Rudy") W. Giuliani, Igor Fruman, Lev Pamas, Semyon ("Sam") Kislin, Joseph 
diGenova, Victoria Toensing, Vitaly Pruss or any of their associates, to induce, compel, 
petition, press, solicit, request, or suggest that current or former Ukrainian government 
officials, politicians, or other persons or entities associated with or acting in any capacity 
as a representative, agent, or proxy for any such individuals, investigate matters related to 
Burisma Holdings Ltd., Paul Manafort, Hunter Bi den, Joseph Bi den, the Democratic 
National Committee, Hillary Clinton, or any U.S. persons or entities; 

3 
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8. All meetings or communications between any current or former White House officials, 
employees, or detailees, including President Trump, and Attorney General William Barr 
or any other Department of Justice official or employee, relating to the investigations 
described in paragraph 7; 

9. All meetings between or among current or former White House officials or employees, 
including President Trump, and Rudolph W. Giuliani, including but not limited to 
requests for meetings or telephone calls, scheduling items, calendar entries, White House 
visitor records, and email or text messages using personal or work-related devices; 

10. Former U.S. Ambassador to Ukraine Marie "Masha" Yovanovitch, including but not 
limited to the decision to end her tour or recall her from the US, Embassy in Kiev; 

11, With respect to the storage of documents regarding telephone conversations: 

a. Documents sufficient to show the dates and times when any documents referring 
or relating to the April 21, 2019, or July 25, 2019, telephone conversations 
between President Trump and President Zelensky were moved or transferred from 
one electronic system or server into another electronic system or server, the 
names, descriptions, and levels of classification of each electronic system or 
server involved, and the identity of all individuals who were involved in the 
transfer of any such documents; 

b. Efforts to restrict access to, or limit the distribution of, documents referring or 
relating to the April 21, 2019, and July 25, 2019, telephone conversations, 
including but not limited to the transfer to, or placement of documents on, an 
electronic system or server cleared to hold codeword-level classified information, 
or the request or direction to do so; and 

c. All policies, procedures, practices, or guidance at or from the White House or 
NSC referring or relating to the aforementioned electronic system or server, 
including all policies, procedures, practices, or guidance referring or relating to 
the transfer or placement of transcripts, summaries, memos, and notes of the 
President's meetings and phone calls with foreign leaders on such system or 
server; 

12. Efforts by any current or former White House officials, employees, or detailees, 
including President Trump, to identify or retaliate against the whistleblower who filed the 
complaint with the Inspector General of the Intelligence Community that was released by 
the House Pe1manent Select Committee on Intelligence on September 26, 2019, or 
against any individual who provided information to, or raised concerns to, the 
whistleblower or the Inspector General, including but not limited to any documents or 
communications referring or relating to searching communications, telephone records, 
telephones, or any other information to identify any of these individuals; and 

4 
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13. Efforts to conceal, destroy, or otherwise dispose of any documents, records, or 
communications referring or relating to any of the foregoing matters. 

5 
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In March 2019, Special Counsel Robert S. Mueller III ended his 22-month investigation 

and issued a two-volume report summarizing his investigative findings and declining either to 

exonerate the President from having committed a crime or to decide that he did. See generally 

Special Counsel Robert S. Mueller, III, U.S. Dep 't of Justice, Report On The lnvestigmion Into 

Ritssian Interference In The 2016 Presidential Election ("Mueller Report") {Mar. 2019), ECF 

Nos. 20-8. 20-9. The Special Counsel explained that bringing federal criminal charges against 

the President would "potentially preempt constitutional processes for addressing presidential 

misconduct." Id. at II-I. With this statement, the Special Counsel signaled his view that 

Congress, as the federal branch of government tasked with presidential impeachment duty under 

the U.S. Constitution, was the appropriate body to resume where the Special Counsel left off. 

The Speaker of the House of Representatives has announced an official impeachment 

inquiry, and the House Judiciary Committee ("HJC"), in exercising Congress's "sole Power of 

Impeachment," U.S. CONST. art. I,§ 2, cl. :5, is reviewing the evidence set out in the Mueller 

Report. As part of this due diligence, HJC is gathering and assessing an relevant evidence, but 

one critical subset of information is cunen!ly off limits to HJC: information in and underlying 

the Mueller Report that was presented to a grand jury and withheld from Congress by the 

Attorney General. 

The Department of Justice ("DOJ"} claims that existing law bars disclosure to the 

Congress of grand jury information. See DOJ' s Resp. to App. of HJC for an Order Authorizing 

Release of Certain Grand Jury Materials ("DOJ Resp."), ECF No. 20, DOJ is wrong. In 

carrying out the weighty constitutional duty of determining whether impeachment of the 

President ls warranted, Congress need not redo the nearly two years of effort spent on the Special 

Counsel's investigation, nor risk being misled by witnesses, who may have provided .information 

2 
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to the grand jury and the Special Counsel that varies from what they tell HJC, As explained in 

more detail below, HJC's application for an order authorizing the release to HJC of certain grand 

jury materials related to the Special Counsel investigation is granted. See HJC's App. for an 

Order Authorizing the Release of Certain Grand Jury Materials ("HJC App."), ECF No. I. 

I. BACKGROUND 

What follows begins with a brief review of the initiation of the Special Counsel's 

investigation, the key findings in the Mueller Report and the grand jury secrecy redactions 

embedded therein, as well as the significant gaps in the Special Counsel's investigation that 

contributed to the Special Counsel assessment that "[t]he evidence we obtained about the 

President's actions and intent presents difficult issues that would need to be resolved if we were 

making a traditional prosecutorialjudgement." Mueller Report at II-8. 1 Next reviewed is 

Congress's response to the release ofthe public redacted version of the Mueller Report and 

ensuing-and ultimately unsuccessful-negotiations with DOJ to obtain the full Report and 

related investigative materials, leading HJC to file the instant application, pursuant to Federal 

Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e)(3)(E)(i). 

A. The Special Counsel's Investigation 

On May 17, 2017, then-Deputy Attorney General ("DAG") Rod J, Rosenstein appointed 

Robert S. Mueller m to serve as Special Counsel for DOJ "to investigate Russian interference 

with the 2016 presidential election and related matters." U.S. Dep 't of Justice, Office of the 

Deputy Attorney General, Order No. 3915-2017, Appointment of Special Counsel to Investigate 

Russian Interference with the 2016 Presidential Election and Related Matters ("Appofotment 

As noted. the Mueller Report is in two volumes, with each volume re-starting the page numbering. Thus, 
citations to this report use a nomenclature indicating the page number in either Volume I or Volume!!. 

3 
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Order") (May n, 2017) (capitalization altered).2 Prior to the Special Counsel's appointment, the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") had already initiated "an investigation into whether 

individuals associated with the Trump Campaign [had] coordinat[edJ with the Russian 

government" to interfere in the 2016 presidential election. Mueller Report at I-1. The order 

authorizing the Special Counsel's appointment thus had the effect of transfening the ongoing 

FBI investigation to his office. See Appointment Order fb (authorizing the Special Counsel "to 

conduct the investigation confirmed by then-FBI Director James B. Corney in testimony before 

[Congress] on March 20, 2017''). The Special Counsel was also granted '1urisdiction to 

investigate matters that arose directly from the FBI's Russia investigation, including whether the 

President had obstructed justice .in connection with Russia-related investigations" and 

"potentially obstructive acts related to the Special Counsel's investigation itself." Mueller 

Report at II-1. Pursuant to this grant of authority-and upon receiving evidence "relating to 

potential issues ofobstruction of justice involving the President"-the Special Counsel 

"determined that there was a sufficient factual and legal basis to further investigate , .. the 

President" Id. at II-12. 

In compliance with the DOJ regulations authorizing his appointment, upon completion of 

his investigation the Special Counsel issued a confidential report to the Attorney General 

"explaining the prosecution or declination decisions [he] reached." Id. at 1-1 (quoting 28 C.F.R § 

600.8(c}). That Report laid out the Special Counsel's findings in two volumes, totilling 448 

pages. Both HJC and DOJ point to the contents of the Report as highly relevant to resolving the 

Then-Attorney General Jeff Sessions bad recu~ed hitnsclf"ftom any existing or future lnvestigatil:>ns of any 
matters related in any way lo the campaigns for President of the United States," Press Release, U.S. Dep't of Justice, 
Attorney General Sessions Statement of Rccusal (Mar. 2, 2017), making the Deputy Attorney General the "Acting 
Attorney General, operation of!aw" as to such matters, In re Grand Jury Investigation, 315 F. Supp. 3d 602, 62! 
(D.D.C. 2018), 916 F.3d 1047 {D.C. Cir. 20 l 9). 

4 
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current legal dispute. Indeed, DOJ submitted the public redacted version of the Mueller Report 

as exhibits to support its arguments. See DOJ's Resp., Exs. 8 (Volume I), 9 (Volume II), ECF 

Nos. 20-8, 20-9. Therefore, a recounting of some of the key events chronicled in and 

conclusions (Cir lack thereof) reached by the Special Counsel in the Mueller Report ls in order. 

Volume I of the Mueller Report "describe[s] the factual results of the Special Counsel's 

investigation of Russia's interference in the 2016 presidential election." Mueller Report at I-2. 

The Special Counsel concluded that "[t]he Russian government interfered in the 2016 

presidential election in sweeping and systematic fashion," "principally through two operations." 

Id. at 1-J. "First, a Russian entity carried out a social media campaign that favored presidential 

candidate Donald J. Trump und disparage.d presidential candidate Hillary Clinton. Second, a 

Russian intelligence service conducted computer-intrusion operations against entities, 

employees, and volunteers working 011 the Clinton Campaign and then released stolen 

documents." Id. Russia hacked and stole "hundreds of thousands of documents," id. at I-4, from 

the Democratic National Committee, the Democratic Campaign Committee, and the Clinton 

Campaign, and then disseminated those documents through fictitious online personas and 

through the website WikiLeaks in order to int1uence the outcome of the 2016 presidential 

election. Id. at I-4, 38, 41, 48, 58. 

Volume I of the Mueller Report also details evidence of ''links between the Russian 

government and individuals associated wlth the Trump [2016 Pres1dentia!j Campaign." Id. at I-

2-3. According tQ the Special Counsel, "the [Trump} Campaign expected it wm1ld benefit 

electoi-ally from infonnation stolen and released through Russian efforts," and the Jinks between 

the Russian government and the Trump Campaign were "numerous." Id. at l-l-2. tor instance, 

a meeting occurred on June 9, 2016 at Trump Tower in New York City, between a Russian 
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lawyer and senior Trump Campaign officials Donald Trump Jr., Jared Kushner, and then

campaign manager Paul Manafort, ttiggered by infonnation provided to those campaign officials 

that the Russian lawyer would deliver "official documents and information that would 

incriminate Hillary [Clinton]." Id. at I-6 (internal quotation marks omitted); Additionally, the 

Mueller Report documents connections between Ukraine and Manafort, who had previously 

"work[ed] for a pro-Russian in Ukraine." Id. at I-129. Among other things, the Spechll 

Counsel detennined that "during the campaign" Manafort-through "Rick Gates, his deputy on 

the Campaign"-"periodically sent" internal Campaign "polling data" to Konstantin 

Kilimnik, Manafort's long-time business associate in Ukraine with alleged ties to Russian 

intelligence, with the expectation that Kilimnik would "share that infonnation with others in 

Ukraine." Id. The Mueller Report further recounts evidence suggesting that then-candidate 

Trump may have received advance information about Russia's inte1ference activities, stating: 

Manafort, for his pait, told the Office that, shortly after WikiLeaks's July 22 
release, Manafort also spoke with candidate Trump [redacted}. Manafoit also 
[redacted] wanted to be kept apprised of any developments with WikiLeaks 
and separately told Gates to keep in touch [redacted] about future WikiLeaks 
releases. 

According to Gates, by the fate summer of 20 J 6, the Trump campaign 
was planning a press strategy, a communications campaign, and messaging 
based on the possible release of Clinton emails by WikiLeaks. [Redacted] 
while Trump and Gates were driving to LaGuardia Airport. [Redacted}, 
sho1tly after the call candidate Trump told Gates that more ,eleases of 
damaging information would be coming. 

ltl, at I-53-54 (footnotes omitted} (redactions in original, with citation in referenced footnote 206 
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The public version of Volume I contains over 240 redactions on the basis of grand jury 

These redactions occur in parts of the Mueller Report that include discussion of the 

Trump Tower Meeting, then-candidate Trump's discussion with associates about releases of 

hacked documents, and Manafort's contacts with Kilimnik. See id. at I-54 & n.206, 111-12, 

117, 120, 1%-37, 140, 143. 

Volume II of the Mueller Report summarizes the "obstruction investigation," which 

"focused on a series of actions by the President that related to the Russian-interference 

investigations, including the President's conduct towards the Jaw enforcement officials 

altered). The Special Counsel determined that "the President of the United States took a variety 

of actions towards the ongoing [Russia-related investigations],., that raised questions about 

whether he had obstructed justice." ld. at II- L For example, in the summer of 2017 after news 

reports about the Trump Tower Meeting, President Trump "directed aides not to publicly 

disclose the emails setting up the June 9 meeting" and "edited a press statement for Trump Jr.," 

eliminating the portion "that acknowledged that the meeting was with 'an individual who 

{Trump Jr.} was told might have information helpful to the campaign,"' even while President 

Trump's personal attorney "repeatedly denied the President had played any role" in Trump Jt. 's 

statement. ld. at II-5 (alteration in original). 

In another instance involving potential witness tampering, the Mueller Report examined 

the events leading to former Trump Organization executive and attorney Michael Cohen 

Redactions in the Mueller Report were not applied by tho Special Counsel's Office but "by Department of 
Justice attorneys working closely together with attorneys from the Special Counsel's Office, as well as with the 
intelligence community, and prosecutors who are handling ongoing eases." William P. Barr, Attorney General, 
Department of Justice, Attorney General William P. Barr Delivers Remarks on the Release of the Report on the 
Investigation into Russian Interference in the 2016 Presidential Election (Apr. 18, 2019), 
https:/!www .justice.gov/opa/speech/attomey-general-wiUiam-p-barr-delivers-remarks,release-report-investigation
russian. 
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providing false testimony to Congress, in 2017, about a deal to build a Trump Tower in Moscow, 

Russia. Id. at II-6. While Cohen was preparing to that false testimony the President's 

personal counsel told Cohen, according to Cohen, that "Cohen should 'stay on message' and not 

contradict the President." Id. Then, in April 2018, after Cohen became the subject of a criminal 

investigation and the FBI had searched Cohen's home and office, the President stated publicly 

"that Cohen would not 'flip"' and "contacted [Cohen] directly to tell him to 'stay strong,"' at the 

same time that President Trump's personal counsel "discussed pardons" with Cohen. Id. 

As DOJ points out, DOJ Resp. at 32 n.19, the public version of Volume II contains some, 

but far fewer, redactions on the basis of grand jury secrecy than does the public version of 

Volume L 4 Again, the Mueller Report recounts an incident when then-candidate Trump spoke to 

associates indicating that he may have had advance knowledge of damaging leaks of documents 

illegally obtained through hacks by the Russians, stating "shortly after WikiLeaks's July 22, 

2016 release of hacked documents, [ManafortJ to Trump [redacted]; Manafort recalled 

that Trump responded that Manafort should [redacted] keep Trump updated. Deputy campaign 

~ The reason for the fewer grand jury-related redactions in Volume ll addressing "questions about whether 
ftlie President] had obstructed justice," Mueller Report at ll-l, becomes clear upon analysis. The introduction to this 
pmt of the Mueller Rep{nt provides assurances that "we conducted a thorough factual investigation in order to 
preserve the evidence when memories were fresh and documentary materials were available." Id. at H-2. As the 
Mueller Report highlights, "n President does not have immunity after he leaves office, policy, the 
Report further observes that "an immunity from prosecution for a sitting President would not such 
prosecution once the President's term is over or he is otherwise removed from office by resignation or 
impeachment." Id. at I!-l & n.4 (quoting A Silting President ·s Amenabililc)' to lmlie1,11e11t and Crimi11<1/ Prosecutian, 
24 Op. 0.L.C. 222, 255 (200[)) [hereinafter OLC Op.]). Yet, some individuals who,-e actions figure prominently in 
incidents described in Volume II were never compelled to testify under oath before the grand jury to their 
testimony. For example, several witnesses, who simply declined to speak to the Special Counsel, a.~ their right, 
were not pursued with the tools available to prosecutors to gather material evidence in a criminal invesligation. 
Certain conse,iuences /low from these prosecutorial chokes-other than the obvious fact that the grand jury was 
given no opportunity to consider this evidern;e-namely: the testimony of these individuals is not formally preserved 
but also any statements or documentary evidence that was obtained from these individuals is not protected by grand 
jury secrecy. See In re Applicalio11 of the Commil/<!t' 011 the Judidmy. No, l9-gj-48, 2019 WL 5268929, at* l (Oct, 
l 7, 2019) (ordering DOJ to unseal improperly redacted portion of declaration pertaining to "identities of individuals 
who did not testify before the grand jury"}; DOJ's' Notice ofC<impliance with Ord. of Oct. 17, 2019 ("DOJ 
Notice"}, fa. I 0, Deel. of Associate Deputy Attorney General ("ADAG") Bradley Weinshcimcr 14 ("Revised 
ADAG Deel."), ECF No. 44. l (revealing that "Don McGahn did not testify before the grand jury" and "Donald 
Trump, Jr, also did not testify before the grand jury"). 
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manager Rick Gates said that ... Manafort instructed Gates [redacted) status updates on 

upcoming releases. Around the same time, Gates was with Trump on a trip to an airport 

[redacted], and shortly after the call ended, Trump told Gates that more releases of damaging 

infon11ation would be coming." Id. at H-18 (footnotes omitted) (redactions in original, with 

citation in footnote 27 redacted due to grand jury In addition, a discussion related to 

the Trump Tower Meeting contains two grand jury redactions: "On July 12, 2017, the Special 

Counsel's Office [redacted] Trump Jr. {redacted] related to the June 9 meeting and those who 

attended the June 9 meeting." Id. at U-105 (redactions in original). 

The Mueller Report acknowledges investigative "gaps" that were sufficiently significant 

that the Special Counsel could not "rule out the possibility that the unavailable information 

would shed additioniil light on (or cast in a new light) the events described in the report." Id. at 

l-10. Six "identified gaps" were that: (I) "[s]ome individuals invoked their Fifth Amendment 

right against compelled self-incrimination and were not, in the Office's judgment, appropriate 

candidates for grants of immunity"; ''[s]ome of the infonnation obtained ... was 

presumptively covered by legal privilege and was screened from investigators"; (3) "other 

witnesses and information-such as information known to attorneys or individuals claiming to 

be members of the media"-were not pursued "in light of internal Department of Justice 

tth1
'~"'

0
"• (4) "practical limits" pr,iventectthe gathering of information and questioning of 

witnesses abroad; (5) "[e]ven when individuals testified or to be interviewed, they 

sometimes provided infonnation that was false or incomplete"; and (6) "some of the individuals 

we interviewed or whose conduct we investigated-including some associated with the Trump 

Campaign--deleted relevant communications or communicated during the relevant period using 

upp.lications that feature encryption ot that do not provide for long-term retention of data or 

9 
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communications records." Id. Consequently, the Mueller Report cautions that statement 

that the investigation did not establish particular facts does not mean there was no evidence of 

those facts." M. at I-2. 

some instances, precluded the Special Counsel from reaching any conclusion about whether 

criminal conduct occurred. for example, evidence related to the President's knowledge about his 

personal attorney's involvement in the preparation of Cohen's false testimony to conm·ess was 

not pursued. The Mueller Report states that "[t]he President's personal counsel declined to 

provide us with his account of his conversations with Cohen," and "we did not seek to obtain the 

contents of any ... communications" between President Trump and his attorney during that lime 

period. Id. at II-154. "The absence of evidence about the President and his counsel's 

conversations about the drafting of Cohen's statement precludes us from ass:ess,ing what, if any, 

role the President played." Id. In another example, the Special Counsel examined the 

circumstances of a meeting held, during the transition, on January 11, 2017, on the Seychelles 

Islands between Kiri!! Dmitriev, the chief executive officer of Russia's sovereign wealth fund, 

and Erik Prince, a businessman with close ties to Trump Campaign associates, including senior 

Trump advisor Steve Bannon. See id. at I-7, 148. Prince said he discussed the meeting with 

Bannon in January 2017, but Bannon denied this, and "[t]he conflicting accounts ... could not 

be independently clarified ... because neither [Prince nor Bannon] was able to produce any of 

the [text] messages they exchanged in the time period surrounding the Seychelles meeting." Id. 

at I-156. "Prince's phone contained no text messages prior to March 2017"and "Bannon's 

devices similarly contained no messages in the relevant time period," and neither Prince nor 

10 
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Bannon could account for the absent messages. Id.; see also id. at I-153-55 (extensive grand 

jury redactions).5 

Some areas of the repmt describing such gaps contain redactions of grand Jury material. 

For example, in describing the Trump Tower Meeting, the Mueller Report states: "The Office 

spoke to every participant [at the Trump Tower Meeting] except [Natalia] Veselnitskaya and 

Trump, Jr., the latter of whom declined to be voluntarily interviewed by the Office," with the 

remainder of the sentence redacted for grand jury secrecy. Id. at I-117. The Special Counsel 

declined to pursue charges related to this meeting in part because "the Office did not obtain 

admissible evidet1ce likely to meet the government's burden to prove beyond a reasonable doubt 

that these individuals acted 'willfully."' ld. at I-186.6 

The Mueller Report also reveals the Special Counsel's unsuccessful effort to speak 

directly with the President: "We also sought a voluntary interview wit11 the President. After 

more than a year of discussion, the President declined to be interviewed," which statement is 

followed by two lines redacted for reference.i! to grand jury material. ld. at ll-13. Although "the 

President did agree to answer written questions on certain Russia-related topics, and he provided 

us with answers," the President refused "to provide written answers to questions on obstmction 

topics or questions on events during the transition." Id, The Special Counsel acknowledged 

"that we had the authority and legal justification lo issue a grand jury subpoena to obtain the 

Both Prince and Bannon testified before congressional committees. See Testimony of Erik Prince Before 
the H. Permanem Select Comm. 011 Imelligence, I 15th Cong. (Nov. 30, 2017), 
https://docs.house.gov/meetings/IG/IG00/20 l 7 l 130/10666 l/HHRG-l l 5-!GOO-Transcr!pt-20171130.pdf; H. 
PERMANENT SELECT COMM, ON INTELLIGENCE, I 15THCONG., SCOPEOF!NVF~qTlC>ATION, MINORITY VIEWS at l l 
(MARCH 26, 2018}, https://perma.cc/D9HE-AFUH (reporting on Steve Bannon's testimony). 
6 Another example involves ii July 2016 trip to Moscow by Carter Page, then a Trump Campaign official, 
who gave in Moscow and represented in emails to other Campaign officials that he also spoke with Russian 
government Mueller Report at !-96, l-98, I-IOI. Yet, "[tJhe Office was unable to obtain additional 
evidence or testimony about who Page may have met or communicated with in Moscow; thus, Page's activities in 
Russia ... were not fully explained." Id, at !-!Ol. This same paragraph reporting this gap in the evidence contains 
redacted references to grand jury material. See Id. 
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President's testimony;' but "chose not to do so." ld.; see also Mueller Repo1t App'x C 

(describing efforts to interview the President in greater detail). When the Special Counsel 

testified before Congress on July 24, 2019, he acknowledged that !he President's written 

responses to questions posed by the Special Counsel's Office were "generally" not only 

"inadequate and incomplete," but also "showed that he wasn't always being truthful." HJC 

App., Ex. W, Fonner Special Counsel Robert S. Mueller, Ill on the Investigation into Russian 

Interference in the 2016 Presidential Election: He,iring the H. Permanent Select Comm. 

on Intelligence, 116th Cong. 83 (July 24, 2019), ECF No. l-24. 

The Special Counsel's investigation "did not establish that members of the Trump 

Campaign conspired or coordinated with the Russian government in its election interference 

activities." Mueller Report at .I-2. Nor did the Special Counsel "make a traditional prosectitorial 

judgment" or otherwise "draw ultimate conclusions about the President's conduct." Id. at Il-8. 

At the same time, the Special Counsel stated that "ifwe had confidence after a thorough 

investigation of the facts that the President clearly did not commit obstruction of justice, we 

would so state." ld. at II-2. "[W]hile this report does not conclude that the President committed 

a crime, it also does not exonerate him." Id.: see also id. at II-8, II-182 (reiterating that Report 

"does not exonerate" President). "Given the role of the Special Counsel as an attorney in the 

Department of Justice and the framework ofthe Special Counsel regulations," the Special 

Counsel "accepted" the DOJ Office Counsel's ("OLC") legal conclusion that "'the 

indictment or criminal prosecution of a sitting President would impermissibly undermine the 

capacity of the executive branch to perform its constitutionally u:.~,1i;11vu fu.nctions' in violation 

of 'the constitutional separation of powers."' Id. at U-1 (citation omitted) (quoting OLC Op. at 

12 
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222, 260). This OLC legal conclusion has never been adopted, sanctioned, or in any way 

approved by a court. 

At the same time, impeachment factored into this analysis, as the Special Counsel also 

the powers of office [which] accords with our constitutional system of checks and balances and 

the principle that no person ls above the law." ld- at U-8. 

B. Release of the Mueller Report 

On March 22, 2019, Attorney General ("AG") William Barr, as by 28 C.F.R. § 

600.9(a){3), notified the Chairmen and Ranking Members of the United States House and Senate 

Judiciary Committees, via a one-page letter, that !he Special Counsel had completed his 

investigation. DOJ Resp., Ex. 1, Letter from William P. Bair, Attorney Gen., of Justice, to 

Lindsey Graham, Chairman, S. Comm. on the Judiciary, et al. (Mar. 22, 2019), ECF No. 20-1. 

AG Bair stated that he "intend[ ed] to consult with Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein and 

Special Counsel Mueller to determine what other infonnation from the report [couldj be released 

to Congress and the public consistent with the law," and that he "remain[ed] committed to as 

much transparency as possible." Id. Two days later, on March 24, 2019, AG Barr sent a second, 

four-page letter to the Chairmen and Ranking Members of the United States House and Senate 

Judiciary Committees, advising them "of the principal conclusions reached by Special Counsel 

Robert S. Mueller III," and reiterating his "intent ... to release as much of the Special Counsel's 

report as f possible] consistent with applicable law," noting that he first needed to identify 

information "subject to Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e)," as well as "information that 

could impact other ongoing matters." DOJ Resp., Ex. 2, Letter from William P. Ba!'r, Attorney 

13 
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Gen., Dep'tof Justice, to Lindsey Graham, Chairman, S. Comm. on the Judiciary, et at 1, 4 

(Mar. 24, 2019), ECF No. 20-2.7 

The next day, March 25, 2019, the chairpersons of six House committees ("House 

Committee Chairpersons")-including HJC Chairman Jerrold Nadler-responded to AG Barr in 

a three-page letter. See HJC App., Ex. C, Letter from Jerrold Nadler, Chairman, H. Comm. on 

the Judiciary, et aL, to William P. Ban·, Attorney Gen., Dep't of Justice (Mar. 25, 2019}, ECF 

No. l-4. Highlighting that each of their committees was "engaged in oversight activities that go 

directly to the President's conduct, his attempts to interfere with federal and congressional 

investigations, his relationships and communications with the Russian government and other 

foreign powers, and/or other alleged instances of misconduct," the House Committee 

Chairpersons "formally request[ ed]" that AG Barr "release the Special Counsel's full report to 

Congress" and "begin transmitting the underlying evidence and materials to the relevant 

committees." Id. at 1. This information, they explained, was necessary "to perform their dtities 

under the Constitution," such as their duty to "make an independent assessment of the evidence 

rega!'ding obstruction of justice." Id. at 1, 2. 8 

In his summary of the Mueller Report's "principal conclusions," AG Barr stated that "[t]he Special 
Counsel's investigation did not find that the Trump campaign or anyone associated with ii conspired or coordinated 
with Russia in its eflor~ to influence the 20 I 6 U.S. presidential election," Letter from William P. Barr 10 Lindsey 
Graham, et al. • . mpra, at 2 {Mar. 24, 2019), and !hat "[t]he Special Counsel ... did not draw a conclusion--one way 
or the other-M to" whether the "actions by the President ... that the Special Counsel investigated" "constituted 
obstmction," id. at 3. AG Barr determit,cd that "[!]he Special Counsel's de,;ision to describe the facts of bis 
obstruction investigation without reaching any legal conclusions" left it to him as the Attorney Oenernl "to 
determine whether the conduct described in the report constitutes a crime," and he "concluded that the evidence 
developed during the Special Counsel's investigation is not sufficient to establish that the President committed an 
obstruction-of-justice offense." lei. 
8 On February 22, 2019-before the Mueller Report was submitted to AG Barr but when media reporting 
suggested that the Special Counsel investigation was nearing its end-the House Committee Chairpersons had 
submitted a similar request to AG Barr, noting that "because the Department has taken the positi()n that a sitting 
President is immune from indictrnent and prosecutiou, Congress could be the only institution currently situated to 
act on evidence of the President's misconduct." HJC App., Ex, B, Letter from Jerrold Nadler, Chairman, H. Comm,. 
on the Judiciary, et aL, to William P. Barr, Attorney Gen., Dep't of Jus!ke 2 (Feb. 22, 2019), ECF No. 1-3 (footnote 
omitted). 
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Four days later, on March 29, 2019, AG Bim responded to both the House Committee 

Chairpersons' letter and a letter sent by Senate Judiciary Committee ("SJC") Chairman Lindsey 

Graham. See DOJ Resp., Ex. 3, Letter from William P. Barr, Attorney Gen., Dep't of Justice, to 

Lindsey Graham, Chairman, S. Comm. on the Judiciary, and Jerrold Nadler, Chairman, H. 

Comm. on the Judiciary (Mar. 29, 2019), ECF No. 20-3. AG Barr reaffirmed that he was 

preparing the Report for release, again noting that redactions would be required to protect 

material that was subject to grand jury secrecy under Rule 6(e) and that could compromise 

sensitive sources and methods, as well as to protect information that could pose harm to other 

ongoing matters or was related to the privacy and reputations of third parties. ld. at 1. 

The House Committee Chairpersons objected to AG Barr's proposed redactions. See 

HJC App., Ex, D, Letter from Jerrold Nadler, Chairman, H. Comm, on the Judiciary, et al., to 

William P. Barr, Attorney Gen, Dep't of Justice (Apr. 1, 2019), ECF No. 1-5. They observed 

tl1at "[t]he allegations at the center of Special Counsel Mueller's investigation strike at the core 

of our democracy," such that "Congress urgently needs his full, unredacted report and its 

underlying evidence in order to fulfill its constitutional role." ld. at 2; see also id. App'x at l 

(stating that Congress has an "independent duty to investigate misconduct by the President"). As 

to grand jury material, the House Committee Chairpersons proposed that DOJ "seek leave from 

the district court to produce those materials to Congress-as it has done in analogous situations 

in the past," id. at 2, explaining that the material was needed because "lHJCJ is engaged in an 

ongoing investigation of whether the President has undermined the rule of Jaw, including by 

compromising the .integrity of the Justice Department," id. App'x at 2. 

On April 18, 2019, AG Barrreleased the Mueller Report in redacted form to the 

Congress and the public. See DOJ Resp., Ex. 4, Letter from William P. Barr, Attomey Gen., 
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Dep't of Justice, to Lindsey Graham, Chairman, S. Comm. on the Judiciary, et al. (Apr. 18, 

2019), ECF No. 20-4. AG Barr also promised to "make available" to SJC Chainnan Graham, 

HJC Ranking Member Dianne Feinstein, HJC Chainnan Nadler, and HJC Ranking Member 

Collins "a version of the report with all redactions removed except those relating to grnm:l-jury 

information." Id. at 4. 

Not satisfied with the redacted version of the Mueller Report, the next day HJC served a 

subpoena on AG Barr requiring the production of three classes of documents: (l) complete 

and unredacted version of the [Mueller Report]," including attachments; (2) documents 

referenced in tile Report"; and (3) "[a]ll documents obtained and investigative materials c!'eared 

by the Special Counsel's office." HJC App., Ex. G, Subpoena by Authority of the H. of 

Representatives to William P. Barr, Attorney Gen., Dep't of Justice 3 (Apr. 19, 2019), ECFNo. 

l-8. 

DOJ has granted HJC access to "the entirety of Volume II, witil only grand jury 

redactions" and did "the same with regard to Volume I" for "the Chainnan and Ranking Member 

from [HJC]." DOJ Resp. at 6 n.2, DOJ has not, however, allowed HJC to review the portions of 

the Mueller Report redacted pursuant to Rule See, e.g., HJC App., Ex. K, Letter from 

Stephen E. Boyd, Assistant Attorney Gen., Dep 't of Justice, to Jerrold Nadler, Chairman, R 

Comm, on the Judiciary 4 (May 1, 2019), ECF No. 1-12 (stating that "Rule 6(e) contains no 

exc:epl:ion that would permit the Department to provide grand-jury infonnation to the Committee 

in c-01meetion with its oversight role"). 

C. The Instant Proceeding 

On July 26, 2019, HJC submitted the instant application for an order pursuant to Federal 

Rule of Criminal Procedure 6( e) authol'izing the release to HJC of certain gmnd jury materials 
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related to the Special Counsel's investigation. HJC App. HJC requests the release to it of three 

categories of material: 

l. all portions of [the Mueller Report] that were redacted pursuant to Federal 
Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e); 

2. any underlying transcripts or exhibits referenced in the portions of the 
Mueller Report that were redacted pursuant to Rule 6(e); and 

3. transcripts of any underlying grand jury testimony and any grand jury 
exhibits that relate directly to (A) President Trump's knowledge of efforts 
by Russia to interfere in the 2016 U.S. Presidential election; (B) President 
Trump's knowledge of any direct or indirect links or contacts between 
individuals associated with his Presidential campaign and Russia, 
including with respect to Russia's election interference efforts; (C) 
President Trump's knowledge of any potential criminal acts by him or any 
members of his administration, his campaign, his personal associates, or 
anyone associated with his administration or campaign; or (D) actions 
taken by fom1er White House Counsel Donald F. McGahn II during the 
campaign, the transition, or McGahn's period of service as White House 
Counsel." 

Id. at l-2. 

After entry of a scheduling order in accord \\11th the dates proposed by the parties, see 

Min. Ord. (July 31, 2019), DOJ filed its response to HJC's application on September 13, 2019, 

maintaining that Rule 6(e) prohibits disclosure of the requested material to HJC, see DOJ Resp., 

and HJC filed its reply on September 30, 2019, see HJC's Reply in Support of its App. for an 

Order Authorizing the Release of Certain Grand Jury Materials ("HJC Reply"), ECF No. 33.9 

Following a hearing on October 8, 2019, the parties provided supplemental submissions to 

On August 30. 2019, the Constitutional Accountability Center submitted an amicus brief in suppot"t of 
f!JC's applioation, see Br. of Constitutional Accounltlbility Ctr. as Amicus Curiae in Support of HJC, ECF No. ! 6- l, 
and, on October 3, 2019, Representative Doug Collins, HJ C's Ranking Member, submitted an nmicus brief urging 
denial ofHJC's application, see Mem. Amkus Curiae of Ranking Member Doug Collins in Support of Denial 
("Collins Mem.''), ECF No. 35, 
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address additional issues not covered by the initial briefing. See Min. Ord. (October 8, 2019). 10 

This matter is now ripe for resolution. 

II. LEGAL STANDARD 

Under Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, disclosure of"a matter 

occurdng before the grand jury" is generally prohibited. FED. R. CRIM. P. 6(e)(2)(B). While 

witnesses are expressly exempted from any "obligation of secrecy," id. 6(e)(2)(A), the Rule 

provides a list of seven categories of persons privy to grand jury proceedings who must keep 

secret "[i]nformation ... presented to the grand jury," ln re Sealed Case No. 99-3091 (Office ,if 

lndep. Counsel Contempt Proceeding), 192 F.3d 995, 1002 (D.C. Cir. 1999) (per curiam), 

including grand jurors, interpreters, court reporters, operators of recording devices, persons who 

transcribe recorded testimony, attomeys for the government, and certain other persons to whom 

authorized disclosure is made, FED. R. CRIM. P. 6(e)(2)(B)(iHvii). 11 

Rule 6(e) also sets out exceptions to grand jury secrecy, some of which allow disclosure 

without any judicial involvement and others of which require either judicial notice or a court 

order. See FED. R. CRIM. P. 6(e)(3){A)-(E). 12 The D.C. Circuit recently held, in McKeever v. 

'° As part of this supplememal briefing, DOJ was directed to provide its reasoning for redacting from public 
view, us grand jury n:mrerlal, portions of a declaration submilted by DOJ in support of its position that HJC's 
application should be denied. See Min. Order (Oct. K 2019). This Court determined that the declaration had been 
improperly redacted and ordered DOJ 10 correct its error. In re Application of the Cammiuee <m the Judiciary, 2019 
WL 5268929. DOJ complied with tiiat order on October 20, 2019. See DOJ Notice. 
11 Tlle definition of "a matter occurring before the grand jury" can also encompass information "that would 
'tend to reveal some secret aspect of the i,mndjury's investigation, including" the "$trategy" or future "direction of 
the investigation,"' Bartko v. U.S. Dep'I of Justice, 898 F.3d 51, 73 (D.C. Cir. 2018) (quoting Hodge v. FBI. 703 
F.3d 575,580 (D.C. Cir. 2013)), but the D.C. Circuit has "cautioned ... about ·the problematic nature ofapplying 
so broad a definition,"' seeln re Sealed Case No. 99-J091, 192 F.3d at HlOl (quoting lr1 "S,wled Case No. 98-
3077, 151 F.3d !059. 1071 n.12 (D.C. Cir. l998)(per curiam)). 
12 For instance, under Rules 6(e)(3)(A)(ii) and 6(e)(3)(D). the government may disclose grand jury material in 
certain circumstances without a court order but must provide notice of disclosure to the court that impaneled the 
grand jury. See FED. R. CRJM. P. 6(e)(3)(B), (D)(ii). In March 2016, this Court instituted a system for docketing 
such notices received in this District, and since that time the govemmenl has submitted 783 ntltice !e!lers. See In re 
Grand Jury Disclosures, 16-gj•I (D.D.C. 2016) (l84 notices); !11 re Grand Jwy Disclosures, I7-gj-J (D.D.C. 2017) 
(83 notices); !11 re Grtmd Jury Disclosures, l 8,gj-1 (D.D.C. 2018) (244 notices); ln re Gron</ Jury Disc/oi111u, 19, 
gj. J (D.D.C. 20! 9) (272 notices). This number undercounts the actual number of db.closures, .e;iven that a single 
notice often advises that grand jury information has been shared with multiple persons and entities. Among these 
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Barr, 920 F.3d 842 (D.C. Cir. 2019), reh 'g denied, Order, No. 17-5149 (D.C. Cir. July 22, 2019), 

docketing petition fer cert., No. 19-307 (U.S. Sept 5, 2019), that the "text of the Rule" prevents 

disclosure ofa '"matter appearing [sic] before the grand jury'" '"unless these rules provide 

othenvise."' Id. at 848 (quoting incorrectly FED. R. CRlM. P. 6(e)(2)(B)). 13 In the D.C. Circuit's 

binding view, "deviations from the detailed list of exceptions in Rule 6( e) are not pe1111itted," id. 

at 846, and thus a "district court has no authority outside Rule 6(e) to disclose grand jury 

matter," id. at 850.14 

III. DISCUSSION 

HJC is "not requesting the entire grand jury record" of the Special Cou11sel's 

investigation. HJC Reply at 24. 15 Instead, HJC seeks only disclosure of the grand jury 

notices were sixteen instances when grand jury information was revealed to foreign governments, DOJ has 
represented that "[n]o grand jury information collected from the Mueller investigation and protected from dis~losure 
was shared with aay foreign government pursuant to Rule 6(e)(3)(D}." DOJ's Supplemental Suhmission in Resp. to 
Min. Ord. ofOct. 8, 2019 ("DOJ Second Supp.") at 2, ECP No. 40. 
" The D.C. Circuit's narrow textual reading of Rule 6(c) is based on the subsection in the Rule that secrecy is 
required "[uJnless these mles provide otherwise." FED. R. CRIM. P. 6(e)(2)(B) (emphasis added). Yet, t!"tls 
subsection is difficult to reconcile with other statutory authorities that either require or permit disclosure of grand 
jury mailer in civil forfeiture, financial regulatory, special-grand jury, imd criminal defense contexts. See, e.g., 18 
U.S.C. § 3322(a) (allowing disclosure ofgrandjmy information to "an attorney for the government ... foruse in 
connection with any civil forfeiture provision of federal law"); id.§§ 3322(a), (b){!)(A) (authorizing disclosure of 
grand jury information to "an attorney for the government for use in enforcing section 951 of the Financial 
Institutions Reform, Recovery am.i Enforcement Act of 1989" and to federal and state financial institution regulatory 
agencies "for use ill relation to any matter within the jurisdiction of sueh regulatory agency" when the relevant grand 
jury w11, investigating "'a banking law violation"); id. §§ 3333(a), (b) (permitting special grand juries to provide 
reports that the impaneling court may make public); id. §§ 3500(h), (e)(3) (requiring disclosure to criminal 
defendant of certain gnmd jury testimony of trill! witnesses). 
14 The D.C. Circuit in McKeevei-rejected the view articulated by this Court and several Circuit Courts of 
Appeals that courts have inherent authority lo disclose grand jury material. See, e.g., In re Application to Unseal 
Dockets Related to the lndependem Counsel's l.998 JnvMtigaoon of President CTi11tc11, 308 F. Supp. 3d 314. 324 
(D.D.C. 2018) (Howell, CJ.), apt"'l1l docketed, No. 18-5142 (D.C. Cir. May 17, 2018); In re Petition of Kut/er, 800 
F. Supp. 2d 42,47 (0.D.C. 201 !) (Lamberth,C.J.); see also Carlson r. United States. 837 F.3d 753, 766-67 {7th 
Cir. 2016); ln re Cmig, 131 F.3d 99, !03 (2d Cir. 1997); Pitch. United States, 9!5F.3d 704,707 (llthOr. 2019). 
rehrnrlng en ba11c ortkml a11d opi11io11 vacated, 925 F.3d 1224 (l lth Cir. 2019). HJC acknowledges this, 
conceding that "McKeerer currently forecloses !he Committee from prevailing before this Court on [an inherent
authority J argument," but nonetheless raises inherent authority as a basis for disclosure to "preserve[] its argument" 
"(i]n the event McKee1•er is subject to limher review." HJC App. at 40. 
'' The entire grand jury record would be extensive since the Special Counsel's investigation involved the 
execution of"ncar!y 500 search-and-seizure warrants," issuance of"more than 230 orders for communicatious 
records under 18 U.S.C. § 2703{d)," "almost 50 orders authorizing use of pen registers.'' "13 requests to foreign 
governments pursuant lo Mutual Legal Assistance Treaties," and "more than 2,800 subpoenas \lndcr fue a\lspices of 
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infonnation referenced in or underlying the Mueller Report as well as grand jury information 

collected by the Special Counsel relating to four categ<)mis of information pursuant to Rule 

6(e}'s exception for disclosure "preliminarily to or in connection with a judicial proceeding." 

HJC App. at 26 (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting FED. R. CRIM. P, 6(e)(3}(E)(i)). 

Disclosure of grnnd jury information is proper under this exception when three requirements are 

satisfied. The person seeking disclosure must first identify a relevant "judicial proceeding" 

within the meaning of Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(i); then, second, establish that the requested disclosure is 

"preliminarily to" or "in connection with" that proceeding; and, finally, show a "particularized 

need" for the requested grand jury materials. See United States v. Sells Inc., 463 U.S. 

418, 443 (1983) ("Rule 6(e)(3)([E]){i) simply authorizes a court to order disclosure 

'preliminarily to or in connection with a judicial proceeding.' ... We have consistently 

construed the Rule, however, to require a strong showing of particularized need for grand jury 

materials before any disclosure will be permitted."); United States v. Baggot, 463 U.S. 476,480 

(1983) (explaining that the "preliminarily to or in connection with a judicial proceeding" and the 

"particularized need" requirements "are independent prerequisites to disclosure" (internal 

quotation marks omitted)). 

As discussed more fully below, HJC has fdentified the requisite "judicial proceeding" to 

be a possible Senate impeachment trial, which is an exercise of judicial power the Constitution 

to the Senate. See U.S. CONST: art. I,§ 3, cl. 6. HJC has demonstrated that its current 

investigation is "preliminarily to" a Senate impeachment trial, as measured-per binding 

Supreme Court and D.C. Circuit precedent-by the "primary purpose" ofHJC's requested 

disclosure to determine whether to recommend articles of impeachment against !he President. 

a grand jury sitting in the District of Columbia," and interviews of"approximately 500 witnesses," "almost 80" of 
whom "testified before a grand jucy.'' Mueller Report at l-l 3. 
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This purpose has only been confirmed by developments occurring since HJC initially submitted 

its application. Finally, HJC has further shown a "particularized need" for the requested grand 

jury materials that outweighs any interest in continued secrecy. See Douglas Oil Co. of Ca. v. 

Petrol Stops Nw,, 441 U.S. 211, 222-23 (1979). The need for conthmed secrecy is reduced, 

given that the Special Counsel's grand jury investigation has ended, and is easily outweighed by 

HJ C's compelling need for the grand jury material referenced and cited in the Mueller Report to 

conduct a fulsome inquiry, based on all relevant facts, into potentially impeachable conduct by 

the President 

The three requirements for disclosure under Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(i} are addressed seriatim, 

A. Rule 6(e)'s "Judicial Proceeding" Requirement is Satisfied Because an 
Impeachment Trial is Such a Proceeding 

HJC posits that an impeachment trial before the Senate is a "judicial proceeding," and 

that Rule 6(e)'s •:judicial proceeding" requirement is thus satisfied. HJC App. at 28. 16 DOJ, for 

its part, rejects the proposition that any congressional proceeding may qualify as a 'Judicial 

proceeding." OOJ Resp, at 13 ("The plain meaning of 'judicial proceeding' does not include 

congressional proceedings.") (capitalization altered). This dispute thus presents the threshold 

issue of whether an impeachment trial in the Senate is a "judicial proceeding" under Rule 6(e), 

Consideration of this issue requires an understanding of ( I) what the drafters of Rnle 6( e) meant 

16 An impeachment lnquiry in the House may itself constitute a judicial proceeding. See, e.g., Marshall v. 
Gordon, 243 U.S. 521. 547 (1917) (characterizing instances when a "committee cm1temp!at[es] impeachment" as 
times that congressional power is "transfonned into judicial authority"); Kilbourn v. Tlwmpsan, !03 U.S. (13 0110) 
I 6&, l 91 (1880) ( explaining that the House "exercises the judicial power ... of preferring aiticles of 
impeachment"); Trump v. Mazars USA, LLP, No. !9-5142, 2019 WL 5089748, at *27 (D.C. Cir. Oct. I!. 2019) 
(Rao, J., dissenting) (explaining that the House's "power to investigate pursuant to impeachment ... has always 
been understeod as a limited judicial pO\ver"). HJ C's primary contention, however, is not !hut a House 
impeachment inquiry is a judicial proceeding, but that HJC's current inquiry satisfies Rule 6(e) because that inquiry 
is "'pre!iminar[y] to' an impeachment trial." HJC App. at 29 (alteration in original), As explained i1if,-a in Part 
lll.B., HJC's ''preliminarily to" argument succeeds, and, consequently, whether a House impeachment inquiry 
constitutes a "judicial proceeding" within the meaning of Rule 6(e} need not he addressed, 
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by ''.judicial proceeding," and (2) the precise nature of an impeachment trial. Both considerations 

are informed by history and, contrary to DOJ's position, point to the same conclusion: an 

impeachment trial is, in fact, a ''judicial proceeding"under Rule 6(e), as binding D.C. Circuit 

precedent correctly dictates. 

1. The Term "Judicial Proceeding" in Rule 6(e) Has a Broad Meaning 

In the Rule 6(e) context, "[t]he term judicial proceeding has been given a broad 

interpretation by the courts." In re Sealed Motion, 880 F.2d !367, 1379 (D.C. Cir. 1989) (per 

curiam). The D.C. Circuit has indicated that 'judicial proceeding" might "include[] every 

proceeding of a judicial nature before a competent court or before a tribunal or officer clothed 

with judicial or quasi judicial powers." Id. at 1380 (quoting Jones v. City of Greensboro, 277 

S.E.2d 562,571 (N.C. 1981), overruled in part on other grounds by Fowler v. Valencourt, 435 

S.E.2d 530 (N.C. 1993)); see also ln re North, 16 F.3d 1234, 1244 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (quoting ln 

re Sealed Motion, 880 F.2d at 1380)); Haldeman v. Sirica, 501 F.2d 714, 717 (D.C. Cir. 1974) 

(en bane) (MacKinnon, J, concurring in part and dissenting in part} (describing Rule 6(e) judicial 

proceeding as one "in which due process of law will be available"); In re Grand Jmy 

Investigation of Uranium Indus. (In re Uranium Grand Jury), No. 78-mc-0173, 1979 WL 166 l, 

at *6 (D.D.C. Aug. 21, !979) (Bryant, C.J.) (noting that the ''judicial proceeding" exception 

authorizes disclosure of grand jury materials to a "wide variety of official bodies"). 17 

17 OOJ relies on the definition first articulated by Judge Learned Hand in Doe v. Rosenberry, 2:55 F.2d l l 8 
(2d Cir. 1958). S;,e DOJ Resp. at 14•»15. That definition provides: "[T]he term 'judicial proceeding' includes any 
proceeding detenninable by a court. having for its object the compliance of any person, subject to judicial comrol, 
with standards imposed upon his conduct in the public interest, even though such compliance is enforced without the 
procedure applicable to the punishment of crime." Doe, 255 F.2d at 120. DOJ's reliance on this definition is 
puz.zling since courts-•im:luding the D.C. Circuit-have consistently recognized that Judge Hand gave "judicial 
proceeding" "a broad interpretation," !11 re Sealed Motion, 880 F.2d at !379, and judge.~ of this Court have already 
twice recognized that Judge Hand's definition encompasses an impeachment trial, see lt1 re Report & 
Recommendatkm of June 5, 1972 Grand Jury, 370 F. Supp, 1219, 1228-30 (D.D.C, 1974) (citing Doe); In re 
Ura11ium Grand Jury, 1979 WL 1661, at 0 5-7 (ci!ing Doe} (explaining that a Senate impeachment trial "presided 
over by the Chief Justice of the United States" is "very m11ch a judicial proceeding," id. at *7). 
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In keeping with the term's "broad meaning," disclosure of grand jury materials has been 

judicially authorized under the ''.judicial proceeding" exception in an array of judicial and quasi

judicial contexts. Colll1S, for instance, have determined that attorney disciplinary proceedings 

are ''.judicial proceedings" because such a proceeding is "designed in the public interest to 

preserve the good name and uprightness of the bar, made up, as it is, of attorneys who are public 

officers." Doe v. Rosenberry, 255 F.2d J 18, 120 (2d Cir. 1958); see also, e.g., ln re J. Ray 

McDermott & Co., 622 F.ld 166, 170 (5th Cir. 1980). Similarly, courts have permitted 

disclosure in connection with internal police disciplinary proceedings under the ''.judicial 

proceeding'' exception. See, e.g., ln re Bullock, 103 F. Supp. 639,641,643 (D.D.C. 1952). The 

D.C. Circuit's decisions are in accord. The Circuit has held that the following proceedings are 

eligible for disclosure under Rule 6(e): (l) "disciplinary proceedings oflawyers" conducted by 

"bar committees," United States v. Bates, 627 F.2d 349, 351 (D.C. Ci.r. 1980) (per curiam), (2) 

grand jury investigations themselves, In re Grand Jury, 490 F.3d 978, 986 (D.C. Cir. 2007) (per 

curiam), and (3) proceedings pursuant to the now-expired Independent Counsel Act, 28 U.S.C. § 

591 et seq. (1987), to determine what portions of an independent counsel report are appropriate 

for release, see, e.g., Jn re Sealed Motion, 880 F.2d at 1380. AdditionalJy, the D.C. Circuit has 

even indicated that parole hearings might qualify. See !11 re Sealed Motion, 880 F.2d at 1380 

n.16 (citing United States v. Shillitani, 345 F.2d 290,293 (2d Ch·. 1965), vacated 011 other 

grounds, 384 U.S. 364 (1966)). 

As these examples illustrate, the tenu 'judicial proceeding" in Ruie 6(e) does not refer 

exclusively to proceedings overseen by courts exercising the "judicial Power of the United 

States" referred to in Article lII of the Constitution. U.S. CONST. art. III,§ 1. Plainly, 

proceedings in state courts are 'Judicial proceedings" eligible for disclosure of grand jury 
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infonnation. See, e.g., United States v. Colonial Chevrolet Corp., 629 F.2d 943, 947 & n.9 (4th 

Cir. 1980) (noting that the court "may authorize disclosure under the circumstances detailed in 

Rule 6(e)(3); in fact it has done so in many cases in suppo1t of proceedings in both federal and 

state judicial, and even in state administrative, proceedings") (citing Doe, 255 F.2d 118; In re 

Disclosure of Testimony, Etc,, 580 F.2d 281. (8th Cir, l 978) (authorizing disclosure of federal 

grand jury material to municipality investigating judicial misconduct); ln re 1979 Grand Jury 

Proceedings, 419 F. Supp, 93 {E.D.N.Y. !979) (authorizing disclosure of ft-"<leral grand jury 

material reglll'ding obstruction by municipal employees to municipality)): ln re Petition for 

Disclosure of Evidence Before Oct., 1959 Gra11d Jiuy, 184 F. Supp. 38, 41 (E.D. Va. 1960) 

(citing Doe, 255 F.2d 118) ("We cannot agree with the United States that th.is phrase refers only 

to a Federal proceeding."). 

Moreover, at the federal level, "the judicial power of the United States is not limited to 

tl1e judicial power defined under Article III." Fr~ytag v. Comm 'r of lntemal Revenue, 501 U.S. 

868, 889 (199l)(citing Am. Ins. Co. v, Canter, 26 U.S. {I Pet) 5 ll, 546 (1828)). The United 

States Tax Court, for example, "is not a part of the Article III Judicial Branch," and "its judges 

do not exercise the 'judicial Power of the United States' under Article Hi," Kuretski v. Comm 'r 

of Internal Revenue, 755 F.3d 929, 940 (D.C. Cir. 2014). Nevertheless, the Tax Court "exercises 

a portion of the judicial power of the United States," Freytag, 501 U.S. at 891, and that judicial 

power has, in turn, been deemed sufficient to make Tax Court proceedings 'judicial 

proceedings" under Ru1e 6(e), see In re Grand Jiuy Subpoenas Duces Tecum, 904 F.2d 466, 468 

(8th Cir, l 990) ("[T]he tax court redetermination hearing satisfies the judicial proceeding 

requirement."); Patton v. Comm 'r of Internal Revenue, 799 F.2d 166, l 72 (5th Cir, 1986) 

("Clearly a tax court petition for redetermination is a 'judicial proceeding' within the meaning of 
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Rule 6(e)(3}([E})(i)."); United States v. Anders,m, No. 05-cr-0066, 2008 WL 1744705, at *2 

6(e)(e)(E)(i) in connection with a "law suit ... pending before the United States Tax Court"); see 

also, e.g., In re Grand Jury Pmceeding,t, 62 F.3d 1175, 118() (9th Cir. 1995) (indicating that 

disclosure in connection with tax court litigation would be permissible under Rule 6( e) "upon an 

adequate showing" of need). 18 Accordingly, while judicial power of some kind may be 

necessary to make a proceeding '~judicial" under Rule 6(e}, the exercise of Article Ill judicial 

power is not required. 

Notwithstanding the weight of these precedents, DOJ maintains that an impeachment trial 

cannot be a 'Judicial proceeding" under Rule 6(e} because the plain and ordinary meaning of the 

term refers to "legal proceedings governed by law that take place in a judicial forum before a 

judge or a magistrate." DOJ Resp. at 2; see also id. at 13 ("By its plain terms, the phrase 

'judicial proceeding' means a matter that transpires in court before a neutral judge according to 

generalized legal rules."). 19 This plain-meaning argument ignores the broad interpretation given 

to the term 'judicial proceeding" as used in Rule 6(e), see, e.g., In re Sealed Motion, 880 F.2d at 

rn Even the Supreme Court, in Baggot, recognited that Tax Court proceedings are "judicial proceedings" 
under Ruic 6(e), Although purporting not to address "the knotty question of what, if any, sorts of proceedings other 
than ,rnr'tterM,rinetv civil actions or criminal prosecutions might qualify as judichll proceedings under ([EJ)(i)," 463 
U.S. at 479 n.2, Court advised that the Seventh Clrcui! "correctly held" that "the IRS may seek ([EJ)(i) 
disclosure" when a ''taxpayer h,i[s] clearly expressed its intention to seek redetermination of[a claimed tax] 
deficiency in the Tax Court" and "the Government's primary purpose is ... to defend the Tax Court litigation,'' id, 
at 483. 
19 DOJ also cites to the use of"judicial proceeding" in two other subsections of Rule 6(e)--(e)(3)(F) and 
(e)(3)(G)-ns generally refening to couit proceedings, DOJ Resp. at 17, but this argument relies on one of the least 
probative statutory-interpretation presumptions. Although "(o]ne ordinarily assumes 'that identical words used in 
different parts of the same act are intended to have the same meaning,"' "the presumption of consistent usage 
'readily yields' to context, and a statutory term ... 'may take on distinct characters from association with distinct 
statutory objects calling for different implementation strategies."' U/il. Air Regulatory Grp. v. EPA, 513 U.S. 302. 
319-20 (2014) (internal quotation marks omitled) (quoting Envtl. Def. v. Duke Energy Corp .• 549 U.S. 561,574 
(2007)). Moreover, as HJC explains, subsection (e)(3)(F) may in fact cover a Senate impeachment trial, and as to 
subsection (e)(3)(G), significant textual diffe.rences distinguish this subsection from (e)(3)(B)(i). See HJC Reply at 
12-13. In any event, historical practice and binding precedent guide the proper C<lnstruction of Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(i), 
no matter the use of the term 'judicial proceeding" in other parts of the criminal procedure roles. 
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1379, and fails to grapple with the judicial nature of an impeachment trial, see infm Part HI.A.2. 

In any event, applying DOJ's plain-meaning construction and imposing a requirement that a 

"judge" preside to qualify as a ''.judicial proceeding" would not remove an impeachment trial 

from Rule 6(e)'s ambit since the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court presides over any Senate 

impeachment trial of the President. U.S. CONST. art. I, § 3, cl. 6. 2il DOJ dismisses the Chief 

Justice's role in impeachment trials as "purely administrative, akin to a Parliamentarian," whose 

decisions can be overridden by a vote of the Senate. DOJ Resp. at 16. Even if true up to a point, 

the fact remains that the Senate may grant the Chief Justice as significant a role as it sees fit 

In sum, "judicial proceeding," as used in Rule 6(e), is a term with a broad meaning that 

includes far more than just the prototypical judicial proceeding before an Article III judge. 

2. An Impeachment Trial is Judicial in Nature 

DOJ flatly states that no congressional proceeding can constitute a Rule 6(e) "judicial 

proceeding" because "[t]he Constitution carefully separates congressional impeachment 

proceedings from criminal judicial proceedings." DOJ Resp. at 15. This stance, in service of tile 

obvious goal of blocking Congress from accessing grand jury material for any purpose, 

overlooks that an impeachment uial is an exercise of judicial power provided outside Article III 

and delegated to Congress in Article 1.21 Contrary to DOJ's position-and as historical practice, 

the Federalist Papers, the text of the Constitution, and Supreme Court precedent all make clear

impeachment trials are judicial in nature and constitute judicial proceedings. 

,o !)OJ observes thut impeuchment trials of officials other than the President arc presided over by "the Vice 
President or whichever Senator ls presiding at that time," rather than by the Chief Justice. DOJ Resp. at 16. This 
constitutional quirk is irrelevant hero since the instant petition concerns the possible impeachment of the President. 
21 Although Representative Collins, like DOJ, supports denial of HJC's application, he "agrees with [HJC] 
that an impeachment inquiry . . . fall[ s] under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6( e) 's judicial proceeding 
exception because" an impeachment inquiry is "preliminaf}' to a trial in the U.S. Senate." Collins Mem. at L 
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"The institution of impeachment is essentially a growth deep rooted in the ashes of the 

past." Wrisley Brown, The impeachment of the Federal Judiciary, 26 HARV. L. REV. 684,685 

(1913). lt was "born of the parliamentary usage of England," id., where "the barons reserved to 

Parliament the right of finally reviewing the judgments' [sic] of all the other courts of 

judicature." Id. "(T]he assembled parliament ... represent[ed] in that respect the judicial 

authority ot'the king," and "[wJhile this body enacted laws, it also rendered judgments in matters 

of private right." Kilbourn v. Thompson, 103 U.S. (13 Otto) 168, 183 (1880); see also Brown, 

supm, at 685. (explaining that "the Parliament [was] the high court of the realm in fact as well 

as in name"). "Upon the separation of the Lords and Commons into two separate bodies ... 

called the House of Lords and the House of Commons, the judicial function of reviewing by 

appeal the decisions of the courts of Westminster Hall passed to the House of Lords." Kilboum, 

103 U.S. (13 Otto}at 183-84. "To the Commons," however, "was left the power of 

impeachment, and, perhaps, others of a judicial character.'' Id. at 184. "And during the 

memorable epoch preluding the dawn of American independence," the English practice of 

impeachment, seldom put into application, was still in the flower ofits usefolness." 

Brown, supra, at 687. 

During the drafting of the Constitution, this English history infonned how the Framers 

approached impeachment, and examination of pertinent Federalist Papers confirms that they 

viewed the impeachment power as judicial. See THE FEDERALIST NO. 65, at 397 (Alexander 

Hamilton) (Clinton Rossiter ed., 1961) (explaining that impeachment in the United States was 

"borrowed" from the "model" Great Britain"). Alexander Hamilton's \vtitings in Federalist 

Nos. 65 and 66 are Hlustrative. The preceding Federalist Nos. 62, 63, and 64 had discussed most 

of the powers that the new Constitution granted to the Senate. See THE FEDERALIST Nos. 62-63 
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(probably James Madison), No. 64 (John Jay). The only "remaining powers" to be discussed 

were those "comprised in [the Senate's] participation with the executive in the appointment to 

offices, and in [the Senate's]judicial character," and Hamilton accordingly used Federalist Nos. 

65 and 66 to "conclude" the discussion of the Senate "with a view of the judicial character of the 

Senate" "as a court for the trial of impeachments." THE FEDERALIST No. 65, supra, at 396 

(Alexander Hamilton). 

As Hamilton's thinking on the subject of impeachment demonstrates, his choice of the 

words ''.judicial" and "court for the trial ofimpeachments" was purposeful. See Nixon v. United 

States, 938 F.2d 239, 260 (D.C. Cir. 1991) (Randolph, J., concurring) inference that the 

framers intended impeachment trials to be roughly akin to criminal trials is reinforced by 

seemingly unrefoted statements made by Alexander Hamilton during the ratification debates."), 

aff'd, 506 V.S, 224 (1993),22 For instance, Hamilton described the appointment of officers

which is an executive function-and impeachment, as powers given to the Senate "in a distinct 

capacity" from all of the Senate's other powers. THE 'FEDERALIST No. 65, supra, at 396. By 

those two powers in particular and separating them from all others bestowed on the Senate, 

he thus conveyed that those powers were, unlike those that came before, not legislative. 

Additionally, when Hamilton considered potential alternative "tribunal[s]," id. at 398, that might 

be granted the power of trying impeachments, he considered the primary alternatives to be 

21 Indeed, Hamilton's discussion of the Senate's impeachment power in Federalist Nos. 65 and 66. uses such 
judicial terms repeatedly and consistently. Hamilton referred to the "court," the "court ofimpeachments," and the 
"court for the trial of impeachments" a total of seventeen times. THE FEDERALIST Nos. 65-66, supra, at 396-407 
(Alexander Hamilton). Moreover, when referring to impeachment, Hamilton also used the following additional 
tenns associated with the judicial nature of the proceeding: "iu:risdic!ion" once; "offense(s)" or "offender" five 
times; l'prosecution H or "~prosecutors n three times; Haccused, •~accusers:,'' ~'accu.sationt or "''accusing~, nine ti mes: 
"casc(s)" five times; "decision," "decide," or"deciding" eight times; "innocence" or "innocent" three times; "guilt" 
or "guilty" five times; "inquest," •~nqulsitors," or "inquiry" four times; ''tribunal" twice; ''.judges" or ·~udging" ten 
times; "sentence" or "'sentenced, including "sentence oftbc law." five times; "party" once; "punishment" or 
"punish" seven times; "conviction" once; "trial" four times, not counting instances of"courts for !he trial of 
impeachments"; "verdict(s)" twice; "liable" once; once. ld. 
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assignment of the power directly to the Supreme Court alone, id., or assignment to the "Supreme 

power. 

Most importantly, when Hamilton addressed the objection that making the Senate the 

"court of impeachments" "confound[ed] 1en1s1im"'e and judiciary authorities in the same body," 

he accepted the premise that granting the Senate the power to try impeachments produced an 

"intennixture" of "legislative and judiciary authorities." THE FEDERALIST No. 66, supra, at 401; 

see also THE FEDERALIST No. 81, supra, at 482 (Alexander Hamilton) (noting that there are 

"men who object to the Senate as a court ofimpeachments, on the ground ofan improper 

intermixture of powers"). Such "partial intermixture," he argued, is "not only proper but 

necessary to the mutual defense of the several members of the government against each other." 

THE FEDERALIST NO. 66, supra, at 401-02. He out that many states at the time combined 

legislative and judicial functions: the New York constitution made the New York Senate, 

"together with the chancellor and judges of the Supreme Court, not only a court of 

impeachments, but the highest judicatory in the State, in all causes, civil and criminal," id. at 

402; in New "the final judiciary authority [ was J in a branch of the legislature," id. at 

402 n. *; and "(i]n New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and South Carolina, one 

branc11 of the legislature [was} the court for the trial of impeachments," id. These Federalist 

Papers leave no doubt that the power to try impeachments was, in Hamilton's view, inherently 

judicial. See Nixon, 938 F.2d at 261 (Randolph, J., concurring) (''From all of{Hamilton's] 

statements, it can be reasonably inferred that the framers intended that the Senate would 

approach its duty of trying impeachments with the solemnity and impartiality befitting judicial 

action .... "}. 
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Hamilton was not the only Founder who conceived of the impeachment. power as 

inherently judicial. Notably, James Madison shared Hamilton's view. In Federalist No. 38, 

Madison, like Hamilton, noted that a principle objection to the Constitution was "!he trial of 

impeachments by the Senate, ... when this power so evidently belonged to the judiciary 

department" THE FEDERALIST No. 38, supra, at 236 (James Madison). Then, in Federalist No. 

47, Madison defended this mixing of powers. In the British system, Madison pointed out, "the 

legislative, executive, and judiciary departments are by no means totally separate and distinct 

from each other" because, inter alia, "[ o ]ne branch of the legislative department ... is the sole 

depositary of judicial power in cases ofimpeaclnnent." THE FEDERALIST No. 47, supra, at 302 

(James Madison) (spelling irregularity in original). Such mixing, he pointed out, occu1red in the 

states as well, such as in New Hampshire, where "[t]he Senate, which is a branch of the 

legislative department, is also a judicial tribunal for the trial of impeachments," and in 

Massachusetts, where "the Senate, which is a part of the legislature, is a court of impeachment," 

notwithstanding a declaration in the state's constitution "'that the legislative department shall 

never exercise the ... judicial powers."' ld. at 304-05 (citing also to the "court for the trial of 

impeachments" in New York "consist[ing] of one branch of the legislature and the principal 

members of the judiciary department," id. at 305, and to the "court of impeachments" in 

Hamilton and Madison's view is confirmed by the text of the Constitution. By making 

the Senate the "court of impeachments," id. at 306; THE FEDERALIST No, 65, supra, at 398 

(Alexander Hamilton), the Framers tasked the Senate with a judicial assignment. Article I uses 

judicial terms to refer to impeachment trials in three separate instances in the sixth clause of its 

third section, stating that the Senate is granted "the sole Power to try all Impeachments"; "[w]hen 
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the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside"; "[a]nd no person shall 

be convicted without the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members present." U.S. CONST. art. I, 

§ 3, cl. 6 (emphases added), The next clause continues the theme: "Judgment in Cases of 

Impeachment shall not extend further than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold 

and enjoy any Office , .. : but the Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to 

[criminal prosecution]." Id. cl. 7 (emphases added). Article II, meanwhile, prevents the 

President's power to pardon from extending to "Cases of Impeachment," id. art. II,§ 2, cl. I 

( emphasis added), and allows for removal of the President "on Impeachment for, and Conviction 

of, Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors." id. § 4 (emphases added). 

Finally, even Article HI-despite being the article devoted to the ''.judicial" branch-reveals that 

when it comes to impeachment, the Senate takes on a judicial character, for Article m requires 

that "[t]he Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases ofimpeachment, shall be by Jury." id. art III,§ 

2, cl. 3 (emphases added). 

These words employed in the Constitution to describe the Senate's role--"trial," 

"convict," "judgment," "case," ''crime," and "misdemeanor"-are inherently judicial. Any 

layperson asked whether a constitutionally prescribed "trial" of a "case" in order to reach a 

''.judgment" as to whether a person should be "convicted" of a "crime" or "misdemeanor," is 

judicial in character, would invaliably answer ves:-:anct rightly so. Mazars, 2019 WL 

5089748, at *32 (Rao, J., dissenting) ("Article I makes clear that in this [impeachment) role, the 

Senate acts as a court trying impeachable offenses and renders judgment .... "); id. at *50 

("Senate trials of impeachment are an exercise of judicial power .... "). 

Black's Law Dictionary confitms this intuition. "Trial" means fonnaljudicial 

examination of evidence and detem1ination of legal claims in an adversary proceeding." Trial, 
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BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY ( l lth ed. 2019) {hereinafter BLACK'S]. "Convict" means prove 

or officially announce (a criminal defendant) to be guilty of a clime after proceedings in a law 

court~ specif., to find (a person) guilty of a criminal offense upon a criminal trial, a plea of guilty, 

or a plea of nolo contendere (no contest)." Convict, BLACK'S. "Judgment" can mean either 

"mental faculty" or"[a] court's final determination of the rights and obligations of the parties in 

a ease" {or, in English law, opinion delivered by a member of the appellate committee of 

the House of Lords; a Law Lord's judicial opinion"), Judgment, BLACK'S-and in the context of 

other words like "trial" and "convict," the noscitur a sociis canon counsels against adopting the 

first definition, see Yates v. United States, 135 S. Ct. 1074, 1085 (2015) (plurality) (explaining 

that 11oscit11r a sociis means that "a word is known by the company it keeps"), "Case" means, as 

relevant here, "(a] civil or criminal proceeding, action, suit, or controversy at law or in equity" or 

"[aJn instance, occun-ence, or situation"-again, noscitur a sociis pushes strongly in favor of 

relying on the first definition here, Finally, "crime" means "[a]n act that the law makes 

punishable; the breach of a duty treated as the subject-matter of a criminal proceeding," 

Crime, BLACK'S, and "misdemeanor" means "[a] crime that is less serious than a felony and is 

usu, punishable by fine, penalty, forfeiture, or confinement (usu. for a btief tem1) in a place other 

than prison (such as a county jail)." Misdemeanor, BLACK's.23 As these dictionary definitions 

demonstrate, al every turn the Constitution uses words that mark the judicial nature of the 

Senate's power to try impeachments. 

Not surprisingly, thereforn, the Supreme Court has confirmed, on at least three separate 

occasions, that the Senate's power to try impeachments is judicial. First, in Haybum 's Case, 2 

The variation "high crime" similarly means "[a] crime that is very serious, though not necessarily a 
felony," Crime, BLACK'S, and "hi6'11 misdemeanor" historically meant in English !aw "fa] crime that ranked just 
below treason in seriousness," Misdemea11or, BLACK'S, 
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U.S. (2 Dall.) 408 (1792), the Court quoted a letter from "(t]he circuit court for the district of 

North Carolina (consisting oflredell, Justice, and Sitgreaves, District Judge)" observing that "no 

judicial power ol' any kind appears to be vested [in the legislature], but the important one relative 

to impeachments." Id. at 410 n.* (capitalization altered). Second, in Kilbourn, the Court 

explained that Senate ... exercises the judicial power of trying impeachments." I 03 U.S. 

(13 Otto) at 19L Third, in Marshall v. Gordon, 243 U.S. 521 (1917), the Court noted that 

congressional contempt power can be "transformed into judicial authority" when a "committee 

contemplat[es] impeachment." ld. at 547. 

As the foregoing demonstrates, impeachment trials are judicial in nature, notwithstanding 

the Founders' decision to make the Senate the "court of impeachments." As Chief Justice 

Rehnquist stated, in considering a Senator's objection to House Managers' "referring to the 

Senate sitting as triers in a trial of the impeachment of the President of the United States," 145 

Cong. Rec. S279 ( statement of Sen. Harkin), "the objection ... is well taken, that the Senate is 

not simply a jury; it is a couit in this case," id. (statement ofChief Justice Rehnquist). 

"Therefore," Chief Justice Rehnquist continued, "counsel should refrain from referring to the 

Senators as jurors." Id. The views of the Senators participating in the last impeachment trial ofa 

sitting President confirm their understanding of their judicial role. See id. at SI 584 ( statement of 

Sen. Leahy) (noting that when "Senate is the court," "Senators are not merely as petit 

but "have a greater role and a greater responsibility in this trial"); id. at S l 599 (statement 

of Sen. Stevens) (noting that "an impeachment trial is no ordinary proceeding" and that Senators 

"sit as judge and jury-rulers on law and triers of fact"); id. at Sl602 (statement of Sen. 

Lieberman) (noting that impeachment "is unique in that it is a hybrid of the legislative and the 

judicial, the political and the legal" (quoting Senate Rules and Precedents Applicable to 
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lmpeachmem Trials: Execulille Session Hearing Before the S. Comm. on Rules and 

Administration, 93rd Cong. 193 (1974) (statement of Sen. Mansfield)); id. at SI6t8 (statement of 

Sen. Crapo) ("As each Senator took the oath to provide impartial justice, ... [nlo longer was the 

Senate a legislative body, it was a court of impeachment. A unique court, to be sure, not 

identical to traditional civil and criminal courts, but a court nonetheless."), 

This further supports the conclusion that an impeachment trial constitutes "a judicial 

proceeding" under Rule 6(e)(3)(E){i).2~ 

3. Historical Practice Before Enactment of Rule 6( e) Informs Interpretation of 
that Rule 

Historical practice confirms that, c011!rary to DOJ's position, Rule 6(e) does not bar 

disclosure of grand jury information to Congress. Indeed, grand jury investigations have 

prompted and infonned congressional investigations, an<l Rule 6(e) was meant to codify this 

practice. 

Several examples illustrate that Congress was afforded access to grand jury material prior 

to the enactment of Rule 6(e) in 1946, In 1902, a House committee inve.stigated allegations of 

election fraud in St Louis, Missouri, based on "a report of a grand jury which sat in St Louis" 

24 This analysis disposes ofDOJ's argument that an impeachment trial is not judicial in nature because 
impeachment proceedings "are political." DOJ Resp. at 16. While the House "has substantial discretion to define 
and pursue charges of impeachment." Ma'Qlrs. 2019 WL 5089748, at *28 (Rao, J., dissenting}, the Constitution 
nevertheless "limits the scope of impeachable offenses," id. at *50 (citing U.S. CONST. art 11. § 4); see id. at *32 
("[l]mpenchment addresses n public official's wrongdoing-treason, bribery, and high crimes or misdemeanors-~ 
while problems of general maladministration are left to the political process."); see also 3 Lewis Deschler, 
D1!$cbkr's PreCYden/$ of the Ho11st! ofRt!pr~entatiw,x Ch. 14 App'x [hereinutler Desch!erJ ("Tlte impeachment of 
President Andrew Johnson , .. rested on allegations that he bad exceeded the power of his office and had failed to 
respect the prerogatives of Congreas."). Thus Hamilton, for instance, viewed an impeachment trial's character as 
judicial even while he viewed impeachment offenses as "of a nature which may with peculiar propriety be 
denominated POLITICAL." THE FEDERALIST NO. 65 (emphasis in original). Further. while Members of the U.S. 
Senate are politically accountable, this accountability merely ensures that Senators properly exercise their judicial 
power to try impeachments. See MICHAEL J. GERHARDT, T!iE FEDERAL IMPEACHMENT PROCESS: A 
CONSTITUTIONAL AND HISTORICAL ANAL YS!S 110 (l 996) ("[MJembers of Congress seeking reelection have a 
political incentive to avoid any abuse of !he impeachment power. . , . [Tlhe cumbei~,ome nature of the impeachment 
process makes i! difficult for a faction guided by base persona! or partisan motives to impeach and remove someone 
from office."), 
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that a city police board in the district apparently had assisted with the election fraud. 2 Asher C. 

Hinds, Hinds ' Precedents of the House of Repres~ltative, Ch. 40 § l 123 [hereinafter Hinds J. 25 

Twenty years later, in l 924, the Senate launched an investigation of a Senator who had been 

indicted by a grand jury. 6 Cannon Ch. 188 § 399. Seeking to ensure that the congressional 

investigation had at-cess to all information relevant to the allegations, the chairman of the 

investigating committee "sen[t] a telegram to the presiding judge ... asking for the minutes of 

the grand jury proceedings, the names of the witnesses, and the documentary evidence which had 

gone before the grand jury," and subsequently received what he requested. ld. (indicating that 

"reply to the telegram" helped the committee compile its list of witnesses, and that "[n]o 

evidence [was) left out of the [Senate committee] l1earings"). 

Again, in ! 924, in response to a grand jury report from the Northern District of Illinois 

implicating two unnamed Members of the House in a matter involving the payment of money, 

the House directed the Attorney General to submit to it "the names of the two [Members] and the 

nature of the charges made against them." ld. § 402. The Attorney General objected to the 

request, hut only insofar as the request would lead to "two tribunals attempting to act upon the 

same facts and to hear the same wimesses at the same time," which would "result in confusion 

and embam1ssment and ... defeat the ends of justice." Id. Accordingly, the Attorney General 

15 Even earlier, in !81 l, the House received a "copy ofa presentment against [territorial judge] Harry 
Toulmin, ... made by the grand jury of Baldwin County, specifying charges against the saldjudge, which" "set in 
motion" a House "inquiry" "looking to the impeachment" of Judge Toulmin. 3 Hinds Ch. 79 § 2488. Also. in 1921 
n Senate committee confronted nnother allegation of election frm1d, and because the committee's investigation post
dated a grand jury inquiry, the Senate committee had ac,:;ess to "~verythit1i before the grandjury which was deemed 
at all relevant," because the material had been Jn1roduced at trial to HJC. 6 Clarence Cannon, Cannon 's Precedents 
of/he House of Repniumotil't!J' Ch. 159 § 74 !hereinafter Cannon]. In these instances, the grnndjury information 
was presumably no looger secret, but ChfofJudge Sirica nevertheless deemed the l 8 l ! Judge Toulmin "precedent" 
to be "persuasive•· when he ordered disclosure of the Watergate irandjury report. See fn re Report & 
Rec01tmw1ula1io11 ofJ11rrc 6, 1972 GrandJwy (111 re 1972 Grand Jury Report), 370F. Supp. 1219, l230(D.D.C. 
1974) (Sirica. CJ.) {"If indeed [Rule 6(e)J merely codifies existing practice, there is convincing precedent to 
demonstrate that common-law practice permits the disclosure here contemplated."}. 
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assured the House that if, "acting within its constitutional power (under Article I) to punish its 

Members for disorderly behavior or to expel such Member, fthe House] request[ed] that all the 

evidence now in the possession of anyone connected with the Department. of Justice ... be 

turned over to " he would ''direct all such evidence. statements, and information obtainable to 

be immediately turned over to [the House] or to such committee as may be designated by the 

House." Id. 

In 1946, Rule 6(e) was enacted to codify current practice and not "to create new law." In 

re 1972 Grand Jury Report, 370 F. Supp. at 1229. As the Advisory Committee Notes explain, 

Rule 6(e) "continues the traditional practice ofsecrecy on tile part of members of the grand jury, 

except when the comt pennits a disclosure." FED. R. CRJM. P. 6(e) advisory committee's note t 

( 1944 adoption) (emphasis added); see also, e.g., Sells Eng 'g, lnc., 463 U.S. at 425 (noting that 

Rule 6(e) "codifie(d] tile traditional rule of grandju1y secrecy"); Haldeman, 501 F.2d at 716 

(MacKinnon, J, concurring in part and dissenting in part) (observing that Rule 6{e) "is a 

codification of long-standing decisions that hold to the 'indispensable secrecy of grand jury 

proceedings ... except where there is a compelling necessity"') (omission in original) (quoting 

United States v. Procter & Gamble Co., 356 U.S. 677,683 (1958))).26 The practice, albeit fairly 

rare, of sharing grand jury information with Congress at the time of Rule 6(e)'s enactment lends 

support to the conclusion that this mle, particularly the ':judicial proceedings" exception, is 

correctly construed to include impeachment trials. 

thread: allegations of election fraud and punishment of Members of Congress. In these 

"In the absence of a clear legislative mandate, the Advisory Committee Notes [to the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure] provide a reliable source of insight into the meaning of a rnle, especially when, as here. tile rnle 
was enacted precisely as the Advisory Committee proposed." United States v, Von11, 535 U.S. 55. 64 11.6 (2002). 
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situations~ as with cases of impeachment, Congress is acting more in a judicial rather than a 

legislative capacity. As the Supreme Court explained in Kilbourn, when the House "punish[es] 

its own members and determin{es] their election," the House "partake[s]" in some "degree" of 

the "character" ofa "court." 103 U.S. (13 Otto) at 189; see also id. at 190 ("Each House is by 

the Constitution made the judge of the election and qualification of its members. In deciding on 

these it has an undoubted dgbt to examine witnesses and inspect papers, subject to the usual 

rights of witnesses in such cases; and it may be that a witness would be subject to like 

punishment at the hands of the body engaged in trying a contested election, for refusing to 

that he would if the case were pending before a court ofjudicature." (emphases added)). 

Further, the Supreme Court has stated that the Senate has "certain powers, which are not 

legislative, but judicial, in character," and that"[ a]mong these is the power to judge of the 

elections, returns, and qualifications ofils mvn members." Barry v. United States ex rel. 

Cunningham, 279 U.S. 597,613 (1929) (citing U.S. CONST. art. I,§ 5, ct l). 

4. Binding D.C. Circuit Precedent Forecloses Any Conclusion Other Than That 
an Impeachment Trial is a "Judicial Proceeding" 

The D.C. Circuit has already expressly concluded at least twice-in Haldeman v. Sirica 

and McKeever v. Barr-that an impeachment tda! is a "judicial proceeding"under Rule 6(e), and 

these decisions bind this Court See also In re Sealed Motion, 880 F.2d at 1380 n.16 (quoting 

approvingly a District of Kansas decision noting that Haldeman decided "disclosure of grand 

jury material to [a] House Committee considering impeachment" was made preliminarily to or in 

connection with a judicial proceeding (quoting United States v. 1'ager, 506 F. Supp. 707, 719 (D. 

Kan. 1979)). 

Forty-five years ago, Chief Judge John Joseph Sirica ordered that the Watergate grand 

jury's report on the President's conduct ("Watergate Roadmap") be sent to HJC, which was then 
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engaged in an impeachment-related investigation of President Richard Nixon. See In re 1972 

Grand Jury Report, 370 F. Supp. 1219. In ordering that disclosure, Chief Judge Sirica 

confronted the same issue currently pending in this case: Is an impeachment trial a "judicial 

proceeding" within the meaning of Rule 6(e)? See id. at 1227. Chief Judge Sirica answered, 

emphatically. yes. "(l]t should not be forgotten," he explained, "that we deal in a matter of the 

most critical moment to the Nation, an impeachment investigation involving the President of the 

United States." ld. at 1230. "Certainly Rule 6(e) [could not] be said to mandate" the 

withholding of such a report from HJC. id. 

In Haldeman v. Sirica, the D.C. Circuit, sitting en bane, reviewed Chief Judge Sirica's 

decision. Two defendants facing charges arising from the same grand jury investigation filed 

petitions for writs of prohibition or mandamus, asserting that the release of the grand jury's 

Watergate Roadmap to HJC would adversely affect their right to a fair triaL Haldeman, 50 l 

F.2d at 714--15. Notably, by contrast to its position in the instant case, DOJ filed a memorandum 

before the D.C. Circuit supporting Chief Judge Sirica's decision to release the grand jury report 

to HJC M. at 714. 

The D.C. Circuit agreed with Chief Judge Sirica, DOJ, and the grand jury, and thus 

allowed the disclosure of grand jury materials to HJC to occur. In so doing, the Circuit rejected 

the petitioners' argument that "the discretion ordinarily reposed in a trial court to make such 

disclosure of grand jury proceedings as he deems fo the public interest is, by the terms of Rule 

6(e} of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, limited to circumstances incidental to judicial 

proceedings and that impeachment does not fall into that category." ld. at 715. The Circuit 

determined that Rule 6(e) presented no obstacle to the disclosure that Chief Judge Sirica had 

ordered: "Judge Sirica has dealt al length with this contention ... in his filed opinion. We are in 
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general agreement with his handling of these matters, and we feel no necessity to expand his 

discussion." Id. 

One judge-Judge MacKinnon-wrote separately in Haldeman, agreeing that Rule 6(e)'s 

judicial proceedit1g exception authorized the disclosure. See id. at 717 (MacKinnon, J., 

concun·ing in part and dissenting in part). In fact, he pointed out that "[aJt oral argument the 

prosecutor represented that this disclosure of the grand jury material to the House Judiciary 

Committee and eventually possibly to the House and Senate is being made 'preliminarily to 

(and) in connection with a judicial proceeding,' and explained that his "concurrence in the 

release of the grand jury material ha[ d] taken this representation into consideration." ld. 

(quoting FED. R. CRIM. P. 6(e)). For Judge MacKinnon, the problem with Chief Judge Sirica's 

decision was that it had not gone far enough in disclosing grand jury material to HJC. See id. at 

716 ("I would .... permit tbe House Judiciary Committee ... to have access not only to the 

limited testimony accompanying the report and index but to the entire grand jury proceedings 

under supervision of the court .... "). 

Haldeman has stood the test of time. Earlier this year, in fact, the D.C. Circuit turned 

back to H(ddemcm in McKeever. The primary issue in McKeever was whether courts possess 

inherent authority to disclose grand jury materials, and the Circuit answered that question in the 

negative. 920 F.3d at 850. The Mc Keever dissent, though, argued that the majority's decision 

conflicted with Haldeman. On the dissent's reading, Chief Judge Sirica's decision had been an 

exercise of inherent authority, and Haldeman, in tum, "affirmed [Chief Judge Sirica's] 

understanding that a district court retains discretion to release grand jmy materials outside the 

Rule 6(e) exceptions." Id. at 855 (Srinivasan, J., dissenting). 27 In response, the McKeever 

27 DOJ relies on a foo1noIe from a prior decision of this Court, see DOJ Resp. at 14-15 (quoting l,1 re 
Applicalio11 to Unseal Dackety Related to lit!! b11Jepmdt11I Counsel '.s 1998 lnvtSligrz/io11 of Prl!JideJII C/i111011, 308 R 
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majority acknowledged "ambigu[ity]" in Haldeman 's reasoning, but the majority opted to 

"read[] the case to cohere, rather than conflict, with the Supreme Court and D.C. Circuit 

precedents" that fmmed the basis for the McKeever holding. Id. at 847 n.3 (majority opinion). 

Accordingly, the Circuit "read Haldeman as did Judge MacKinnon in his separate opinion 

concurring in part, as fitting within the Rule 6 exception for 'judicial proceedings."' ld. 

Together, Haldenum and Mc Keever hold that an impeachment trial is a "judicial 

Ptc>Ce1:xt11~:g" under Rule 6( e ), and these decisions bind this Court See Save Our Cumberland 

Mountains, lnc. v. Hodel, 826 P.2d 43, 54 (D.C. Cir. !987) {Ginsburg, Ruth B., J., concurring) 

(explaining that D.C. Circuit law is binding "unless and until overturned by the court en bane or 

by Higher Authority"), vacated in part on reh 'g on other grounds, 857 F.2d 1516 {D.C. Cir. 

1988) (en bane). These decisions alone require ruling in HJC's favor on the threshold 

requirement that an impeachment trial is a "judicial proceeding" within the meaning of Rule 

6(e). Indeed, in ad<lition to Chief Judge Sirica and the Haldeman Court, every other comt to 

have considered releasing grand jury material to Congress in connection with an impeachment 

m,,,es1:i~~tt1cm has authorized such disclosure. See Order, In Re: Grand Jury Investigation o.f U.S. 

Dist. Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., No. 2:09-mc-04346-CVSG (E.D. La. Aug. 6, 2009), 

summarily aj]"d sub nom. In Re Grand Jury Proceeding, No. 09-30737 (5th Cir. Nov. 12, 2009); 

In re Grand Jury Proceedings of Grcmd Jury No. 81-1 (Miami), 669 F. Supp. 1072 (S.D. Fla. 

to Gntnd Jury Materials (Hastings), 833 F.2d 

1438 (llth Cir. 1987).28 

Supp. 3d at 3 !8 n.4), for a plain reading of the term ''.judicial proceeding" as precluding application to a 
congressional proceeding, but the cited decision read Haldeman, like Judge Srinivasan, as "a!low[ing] for district 
court disclosures beyond Rule 6(e)'s exceptions," Mckeever, 920 F.3d at 853 (Srinivasan, J., dissenting). The 
Mckeever panel majority read Haldemcm differently to include impeachment proceedings within the ''.judicial 
proceeding" exception, and that reading now controls. 
2' DOJ describes as "telling[r thal "rulemakers did not include the possibility that a congressional proceeding 
could constitute a judicial proceeding, even though" the J9ll3 amendments to Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(i) "post-dated 
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DOJ strains to distinguish Haldenum and McKeever with arguments that are simply 

unpersuasive. As to Haldeman, DOJ focuses on the procedural posture, claiming that "[t]he only 

issue decided in that case was whether the petitioners had shown that the district court's order 

was a 'clear abuse of discretion or usurpation of judicial power' ftom which the petitioners had a 

clear and indisputable right to relief," and thus "it is unsurprising that the D.C Circuit was able to 

deny the petition without engaging in any 'meaningful analysis of Rule 6(e)'s tenns."' DOJ 

Resp. at 3 (first quoting Bankers Life & Cas. Co. v. Holland, 346 U.S. 379, 383 (1952); then 

quoting McKeever, 920 F.3d at 855 (Srinivasan, J., dissenting)); see Hr'g Tr. at 87:24-88: 1 

("That page-and-a-half decision talked about the standard of review being the extraordinary writ 

of mandamus seven times in the opinion .... "). DOJ misreads Haldeman. When discussing 

Rule 6(e), the mandamus standard is not mentioned, although this standard comes up repeatedly 

in other parts of the opinion. Instead, after explaining that Chief Judge Sirica had "dealt at 

length" with whether an impeachment trial is a judicial prnceeding, the Haldenu:m Court 

expressed "general agreement with his handling of these matters." 501 F.2d at 715. This 

"agreement" was so strong, in fact, that the Haldeman majority felt "no necessity to expand 

[Chief Judge Sirica's] discussion," id., "thereby subscrib[ing] to Chief Judge Sirica's rationale 

for his disclosure order," McKeever, 920 F.3d at 854 (Srinivasan, J ., dissenting) (describing 

Haldeman as having "ratified" Chief Judge Sirica's decision).29 Notably, despite the affirming 

flaldemall." DOJ Resp. at 18 n.12. If any inforenee can be gleaned from leaving the _judicial proceeding exception 
unchanged. however. the correct inference is that CongreSll "adopted the earlier judicial construction ofth[e] 
phrase.'" flelsi,m flealthcal"e S.A. v. Teva Pham,. USA, Inc .• 139 S. Ct. 628, 633--34 (2019), namely: that disclosure 
of grand jury material to Congress for an impeachment investigation was already authorized by this exception. 
29 DOJ charactedzes the Haldeman majodty's "general agreement" with Chief Judge Sirica's reasoning as 
indicating merely that the majority believed any error in Chief Judge Sirica 's analysis did not merit reversal in light 
of the deferential standm·d of review. DQJ Resp. at 21 (internal quotation marks omil!ed) (quoting Haldeman, 50 I 
F.2d at 715), but appellate courts are not coy about acknowledging when decisions turn on stundards of review, see, 
e.8,., Pallet Cos. 1>. NLRB, 634 Fed. App'x 800, 80! (D.C. Cir. 2015) (per curiam) ("Particularly in light of our 
deferential standard of review, we have no basis to disturb that credibility judgment."); Judgment, Giron v. 
McFadde11, 442 Fed. App'x 574,575 (D.C. Cir. 201 l) ("Particularly in light of!he deferential standard of review. 
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language in Haldeman, DOJ has gone so far as to say here that Rule 6(e) did not in fact authorize 

the disclosure of the grand jury's Watergate Roadmap, which Chief Judge Sirica ordered 

disclosed to HJC during the impeachment investigation of President Nixon. See Hearing Tr. at 

89:21-90:2. 

DOJ also discounts McKeever's analysis of Haldeman as mere dicta, contending that 

McKeever"did not rule on the meaning of the term 'judicial proceeding,"' because "it was 

undisputed that the historical grand jury infom1ation at issue fell entirely outside Rule 6(e)." 

DOJ Resp. at 2. Again, DOJ is wrong. McKeever's interpretation of Haldeman was '"reasoning 

essential' to the Court's holding." Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466,488 n.14 (2000} 

( quoting id. at 536 (0 'Connor, J ., dissenting)). Haldeman after all, was an en bane decision. If 

Haldeman bad been decided on inherent authority grounds, the Mc Keever panel would have had 

no choice but to apply that precedent faithfully. The McKeever panel recognized as much; 

indeed, this argument was the sole subject of the dissent. See 920 F.3d at 84 7 n.3 ("[O ]ur 

dissenting co.llei1gu1e cite[s] Haldeman . .. as stepping outside the strict bounds of Rule 

id. at 853-55 (Srinivasan, J ., dissenting). Thus, when the McKeever majority "read Haldeman as 

did Judge MacKinnon in his separate opinion concuning in part, as fitting within the Rule 6 

exception for 'judicial proceedings," id. at 847 n.3 (majmit.y opinion). the majority made that 

interpretation the binding law in this Circuit.30 

we hold that the District Court did not abuse its discretion . . . "), rather than s!rilightforward approval of the 
decision below. The Ha/denum Court did the latter. 
30 When queried about m.·onciling DO J's current position with its historical support of providing grand jury 
materials to Congress for use in impeachment inquiries, DOJ responded that its position has "evolved." Hr'g Tr. at 
85:24. No matter how glihly presented, however, an "evolved" legal position may be estopped. "[W]here a party 
assumes a certain position in a legal proceeding, and succeeds in maintaining that position, he may not thereafter, 
simply because his interests have changed, assume a contrary position .... " New Hampshire v. Malm:, 532 U.S. 
742, 749 (2001) (alteration in original) (internal quotation mark omitted) (quoting Dal'is v. 11/ake/ee, 156 U.S. 680, 
689 (l 895)). This rule al&u applies when a party, including a governmental entity, makes "a claim in a legal 
proceeding that is inconsistent ,,~lh a claim taken by that party in a previous proceeding.~ Id. at 749 (internal 
quotation mark omitted), see also id. at 755-56 (applying estoppel to a state government). Here, DOJ has changed 
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Most troubling, DOJ's proposed reading of"judicial proceeding" raises constitutional 

concerns. DOJ policy is that a sitting President cannot be indicted, OLC Op., which policy 

prompted the Special Counsel to abstain from "mak[ing] a traditional prosecutoriai judgment" or 

otherwise "draw[ingJ ultimate conclusions about the President's conduct." Mueller Report at II-

8. This leaves the House as the only federal body that can act on allegations of presidential 

misconduct. Yet, under DOJ's reading of Rule 6(e), the Executive Branch would be empowered 

to wall off any evidence of presidential misconduct from the House by placing that evidence 

before a grand jury. Rule 6(e) must not be read to impede the House from exercising its "sole 

Power oflmpeachment." U.S. CONST. art. t § 2, cl. 5; cf. Trump v. Comm. on Oversight and 

Reform of U.S. House of Representatives, 380 F. Supp. 3d 76, 95 (D.D.C. 2019) ("It is simply 

not fathomable that a Constitution that grants Congress the power to remove a President for 

reasons including criminal behavior would deny Congress the power to investigate him for 

unlawful conduct .... "), ajf'd s11b nom. Trump v. Mazars USA, UP, No. 19-5142, 2019WL 

5089748 (D.C Cir. 2019), 

* 

its longstanding position regarding whether inipeacb111e11t trials are "judicial proceedings" and whether Haldeman &o 
held. In Haldeman itseu; the special prosecutor argued for disclosure of the grand jury materials and "represented 
that this disclosure of the grand jury material to the House Judiciary Committee and eventually possibly to the 
House and Senate [was] being made 'preliminarily to (and) in connection with a judicial pmceeding.'" Haldema11, 
501 F2d at 717 (MacKinnon, J, concurring in part and dissenting in part) (quoting FED. R. CRIM. P. 6(e)}. Similarly, 
when grand jury material was relensed to HJC during the impeachments of Judges Hastings and Porteous, DOJ 
raised no objections. &e Hastings, 833 F.2d al l44l-42 ("[Tlhe Department of Justice has stated that it has 'no 
objection· lo this disclosure to the Committee.''); Order, In Re: Grand Jury Investigation of U.S. Dis/. Jiulge G. 
Thomas Portiums, Jr., No. 2:09-111c-04346•CVSG, at 2 {"DOJ does not oppose the request."). Most importantly, in 
McKeePer itself DOJ successfully argued-just last yea,....._that the D.C. Circuit has "treated Haldeman as standing 
only for the proposition that an impeachment proceeding may qualify as a 'judicial proceeding' for purposes of Rule 
6(e)," see Brief for Appellee at 37, McKeever, 920 F.3cl 842 (No. 17~ 1549), and the D.C. Circuit agreed. see 
McKeever, 920 F.3d at 847 n.3. OOJ's position has had a speedy evolution indeed. Nevertheless, since DOJ's 
reiding of llaldema11 and McKu~r fails on tile merits, further consideration of whetlmr DOJ's new position is 
cstopped is unnecessary. 
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As the foregoing analysis shows, a Senate impeachment trial is a "judicial proceeding" 

within the meaning of Rule 6(e). Quod erat demonstrandum. 

B. HJC's Consideration of Articles oflmpeachment is "Preliminarily 
To" an Impeachment Trial 

Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(i)'s authmization of disclosure "preliminarily to or in connection with a 

judicial proceeding" is "an affirmative limitation on the availability of court-ordered disclosure 

of grand jury mate.rials." Baggot, 463 U.S. at 480. Thus, "[i]f the primary purpose of disclosure 

is not to assist in preparation or conduct of a judicial proceeding, disclosure under ([EJ)(i) is not 

pennitted." ld. For HJ C's cmTent impeachment-related proceedings to qualify as "preliminarily 

to ... a judicial proceeding" and disclosure to be pennissible, HJC must be engaged in an 

investigation that is "related fairly directly to" an "anticipated" impeachment trial. Id. As 

explained in more detail below, the "primary purpose," id., of HJC's investigation is to 

determine whether to recommend articles of impeachment and HJC therefore satisfies this 

prerequisite for disclosure. 

1. Governing Legal Principles Demonstrate That House Proceedings Can be 
"Preliminarily To" a Senate Impeachment Trial 

The Supreme Court has addressed the issue of how to apply Rule 6(e) 's "preliminatily 

to" requirement only once, in Baggot. There, the Court addressed two situations--one that met 

the "preliminarily to" requirement, aud one that did not First, the Supreme Court considered an 

Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") "audit of civil tax liability," the purpose of which was "not to 

prepare for or conduct litigation, but to assess the amount of !ax liability th.rough administrative 

channels." ld. This failed the "preliminarily to" test because, even ''[a]ssuming arguendo that 

this audit will inevitably disclose a deficiency," "[t]he IRS's decision is largely self-executing, in 

the sense that it has independent legal force of its own, without requiring prior validatio11 or 

enforcement by a court." ld. at 481. By contrast, the Court discussed a second situation where 
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"the IRS had closed its audit and issued a notice of deficiency, and the taxpayer had clearly 

expressed its intention to seek redetermination of the deficiency in the Tax Court." Id. at 483. In 

that second situation, the Supreme Court explained the Seventh Circuit "correctly held ... that 

the IRS may seek [Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(i)] disclosure" because "[i]n such a case, the Government's 

primary purpose is plainly to use the materials sought to defend the Tax Court litigation, rather 

than to conduct the administrative inquiry that preceded it" Id. 

f'rcicee·atn.Rs (Miller Brewing Co.), 687 F.2d 1079 (7th Cir. 1982)). 

In re Grand Jury 

Between these two situations, a myriad of alternative circumstances is possible. The 

Supreme Court abstained, however, in footnote 6, from defining precisely "the level of 

likelihood oflitigation that must exist before an administrative action is preliminary to 

1.itigation." ld. at 482 n.6. In so doing, the Court acknowledged, in practical tem1s, how 

investigations evolve to reach the point of contemplating litigation, stating: 

[a]s a general matter, many an investigation, begun to determine 
whether there has heen a violation of law, reaches a tentative 
affirmative conclusion on that question; at that point, the focus of 
the investigation commonly shifts to ascertaining the scope and 
details of the violation and building a case in snpport of any 
necessary enforcement action. 

ld. (emphasis in ol'iginai). Given these practical realities, the Court declined to specify "how 

'preliminar[y J to a judicial proceeding,"' id. ( alteration in original), noting that in the case before 

it, the Court was confronted with a "clear" case ofthe "IRS's proposed use" being to "assess[} 

taxes rather than to prepare for or to conduct litigation," hi. at 483. 

The D.C. Circuit similarly has had limited opportunity to consider application of the 

"preliminarily to" requirement in Rule 6(e). Post-Baggot, the D.C. Circuit has made clear that "a 

party requesting grand jury material must demonstrate that his 'primary purpose' for acquiring 
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the mate.rial is preliminary to or in connection with a judicial proceeding." In re Sealed Motion, 

880R2dat 1379n.15.31 As suggested by footnote 6, the D.C. Circuit has further 

indicated that an investigation can be "preliminarily to" a judicial proceeding even though no 

litigation is actually pending but may only be "possible." In re Gtami Jury, 490 F.3d at 986 

(holding that grand jury investigation satisfies the "preliminarily to" test as "preliminary to a 

possible criminal trial"). 

DOJ actually 1m1kes little effort to dispute that ifan impeachment trial is a judicial 

proceeding, the House's consideration of articles of impeachment is "preliminary to" that 

proceeding at least in some circumstances. DOJ Resp. at 26, n. l5; see id. at 24-30. DOJ is wise 

not to waste much energy on that argument To the extent the House's role in the impeachment 

context is to investigate misconduct by the President and ascertain whether that conduct amounts 

to an impeachable offense warranting removal from office, the House performs a function 

somewhat akin to a grand jury. See In re 1972 Gram! Jury Report, 370 F. Supp. at 1230 {stati.ng 

that House "acts simply as [a] grand jury."); 3 Hinds Ch. 72 § 2343 ("The analogy between the 

function of the House in this matter [refer.ring to 1804 impeachment of Justice Samuel Chase} 

and that of a grand jury was correct and forcible."); id. Ch. 54 § 1729 (explaining in the context 

of an 1818 "inquiry into the conduct of clerks in the Executive Departments" "that the House 

was in the relation of a grand jury, to the nation, and that it was the duty of the House to examine 

into the conduct of public id. Ch. 79 § 2505 (explaining in 1873 during the 

impeachment Delahay that "[t]he Senate is a perpetual court ofimpeachment, and in 

31 At !east two other circuits have reached the same conclusion. See Patton v, C.J.R., 799 F.2d 166, l72 (5th 
Cir. I 986) ("In Baggot, the Supreme Court observed that Rule [6( e)(3 )(E)(i)J 'contemplates only uses related fairly 
directly to some identifiable litigation, pending or anticipated,' as measured by the 'primary purpose of the 
disclosure.'" (quoting Baggot, 463 U.S. at 480));fn re Barker, 741 F.2d 250,254 (9th Cir. 1984) ("Under B,iggot, 
the proper inquiry is whether the primary purpose of the disclosure is 10 assist in the preparation or conduct of 
judicial proceedings,"), 
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presenting these articles we act only as a grand jury"); Mazars, 2019 WL 5089748, at *32 (Rao, 

J., dissenting) ("In the context of an impeachment inquiry, the House serves as a kind of grand 

jury, investigating public officials for misconduct."); cl Jefferson's Manual C?f Parliamentary 

Procedure § 61 Sa ("Jefferson's Manual") ("(The English Ho,1se of Commons] have been 

generally a11d more justly considered, as is before stated, as the grand jury."). 32 

Accordingly,just as a grand jury investigation is "preliminary to a possible criminal 

trial," ln re Grand Jury, 490 F.3d at 986, a House impeachment inquiry occurs preliminarily t<l a 

p<lssiblc Senate impeachment trial. 

2. HJC's Primary Purpose is to Determine Whether to Recommend Articles of 
Impeachment 

HJC's investigation is in fact "preliminarily to" an impeachment trial because its primary 

purpose is to determine whether t<l recQmmend articles <lf impeachment. Before detailing how 

the record of House and HJC impeachment activities verifies this prirnary purpose, DOJ's and 

Representative C<lllins' prop<lsed criteria for meeting the "preliminarily t<l" test are cQnsidered 

and, due to their critical shmtc<lmings, rejected. 

a. DOJ's Proposed "Preliminarily To" Test is Contrary to Baggot 

Despite the clarity with which the Supreme Court "decline(d]," Baggot, 463 U.S. at 482 

n.6, to draw the line when an investigatfon becomes "prelimina:tily to ... a judicial proceeding," 

DOJ relies heavily <ln Baggm to contend that HJC's inquiry fails to cross that line. See DOJ 

Resp. at 24-25. In this vein, DOJ construes Baggot as requiring HJC t<l show that its 

' 1 The grand jury analogy is not perfect. See !45 Cong. Rec. S 1586 (i999) (statement of Sen. Leahy) (noting 
that the analogy between the House and a grand jury is "loose" ( quoting Background and History of Impeaclunent: 
H,mrillg Befort! the S11/Jcomm. On the Co11.s,it11tio11 aft/re HJC. IOSth Cong., XX S. Doc. !06-3 at 228 (statemel!I of 
Laurence H. Tribe) ( 1998)). When the House decide, whether to impeach, it functions as more than a "mere 
'accuser.'" Id. "The House's constitutional responsibility for charging the President sh(luld not be misinteqlreted to 
justify applying only a grand jury's 'probable cause' standard of proof." Id. at S 1587. Rather, "House Members 
who vote to impeach should also be convinced th[el President has so abused the public trust and so threatens the 
public that Ire should be removed." Id. 
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investigation "must lead to referral of articles of impeachment to the floor of the House," id. at 

25, and further that "referral of articles of impeachment 'must' lead to a Senate " id. Short 

of those dual showings of action in the House and in the Senate, DOJ posits that HJC's 

investigation amounts only to "[a] nonlitigative function," id. at 27 (quoting 463 U.S. at 

483), with only a "tenuous" connection to an impeachment trial, id. at 25, which is .. ,.,mr,,,m 

hyt,othetical rather than 'likely to emerge,"' id. at 29 (quoting Baggot, 463 U.S. at 480)). 

The fine-drawing suggested by DOI-requiring dual showings ofthe House's intention 

to pass articles of impeachment plus a guaranteed Senate impeachment trial-ignores first the 

Supreme Court's expressed appreciation that, even in the midst of an investigation, the focus can 

shift to "building a case" and then qualify as preliminarily to necessary enforcement 

action." Baggot, 463 U.S. at482 n-6. Nor is DOJ's requirement of a guarantee of a Senate 

impeachment trial grounded in Baggot made clear that the requisite judicial proceeding 

need not be subject to initiation by the party seeking disclosure or pending at the time of the 

requested grand jury disclosure; the proceeding need only be, "anticipated," id. at 480, or 

"possible," 111 re Grand JurJ>, 490 F.3d at 986; see Baggot, 463 U.S. at 482-83 ("We also do not 

hold that ... a private party who anticipates a suit ... may never obtain ([El)(i) disclosure of 

grand jury materials any time the initiative for litigating lies elsewhere. Nor do we hold that 

such a party must always await the actual commencement of litigation before obtaining 

disclosure."). Thus, DOJ's proposed criteria to demonstrate a "primary purpose" for an 

impeachment inquiry are rejected. 

DOJ also reasons that HJC's proceedings here are not "preliminarily to" impeachment 

because "the Committee's actions thus far ... at most amount to an exploratory inquiry where 
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impeachment is one of many possible outcomes!' DOJ Resp. at 24.33 Even if OOJ were correct 

that only some congressional committee investigations are "preliminarily to" an impeachment 

trial, see In re Uranium Grand Jury, 1979 WL 1661, at *7 (determining that Rule 6(e) is not 

satisfied where a House committee "makes a somewhat vague assertion that one of the reasons it 

needs to examine the transcripts is that it migh!tesult in its recommendation to the House 

Judiciary Committee that impeachment proceedings be initiated"), DOJ is wrong in this instance, 

as detailed infra in Part m.B.2.C. 

b. No House "lmpeaclmumt liiquiry'' Resolution is Required 

Relatedly, Representative Collins asserts that HJC's investigation cannot be 

"preliminarily to" an impeachment trial until the full House passes a resolution authorizing a 

"fonnal impeachment proceeding." Collins Mem. at L DOJ equivocates on this proposed bright 

line test to meet the "preliminarily to" requirement, Hr'gTr. at 69:10-l l, but seems to indicate 

that the House must go at least that far, see DOJ Resp. at 28. Like all bright-line rules, this 

"House resolution" test is appealing in terms ofbeing easy to apply. Yet, the reasoning 

supporting this proposed test is fatally flawed. The precedentia! support cited for the "House 

resolution" test is cherry-picked and incomplete, and more significantly, this test has no textual 

support in the U.S. Constitution, the governing rules of the House, or Rule 6(e), as interpreted in 

binding decisions. 

33 Some ofDOJ's arguments regarding whether HJC meets the "preliminarily to'' test have been mooted due 
to developments in the possible impeachment of President Trump since the pending application was filed. DOJ, for 
instance, initially argued that statements by the Speaker and the flouse Majority Leader showed that "the House 
Democratic caucus was 'not even close' to an 'impeachment inquiry."' DOJ Resp. at 27 ( quoting Rep, Nancy Pelosi 
(D-CA) Con1i1111es Resistint lmJ'H!aclmm,t lnqui1:r, CNN (June l l, 2019), http://tmnscripts.cnn.com/TRANSCRI 
PTS/1906/l l/cnr.04html), That may have been true in June, but not now, after the Speaker herself announced in 
September that the full House is "moving forward with an official impeachment inquiry." Pelosi Remarks 
hmou11ci11g lmpeachmem l11qui1y (Sept. 24, 2019), h1tps://perma.cc/6EQM-34PT [hereinafter Pelosi Tr.], 
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Turning first to the argument~ that stem from precedent, DOJ and Representative Collins 

state that the "impeachments of Presidents Clinton and Andrew Johnson ,vere investigated in 

multiple phases with each phase authorized by the House's adoption ofresolutions." DOJ Resp. 

at 28; see also Collins Mem. at 9-12 (stating that for presidential impeachments, including the 

likely impeachment of President Nixon had he not resigned, "the full House voted to authorize 

impeachment proceedings"). Even were this statement accurate, which it is not. the manner in 

which the House has chosen to conduct impeachment inquiries encompasses more than past 

Presidents and no sound legal or constitutional reason has been presented to distinguish the 

House's exercise of impeachment authority for a President from the exercise of such authority 

more generally. 34 

Indisputably, the House has initiated impeachment inquiries of federal judges without a 

House resolution "authorizing" the inquiry. See, e.g., H.R. Rep. No. 101-36, at 13-16 (1988) 

(describing proceedings with respect to Judge Walter Nixon leading up to HJC's 

recommendation of articles of impeachment, with no mention of an authorizing resolution); H. 

R. Res. 320, JOOth Cong. (as passed by the House Dec. 2, 1987) (authorizing taking of affidavits 

and depositfons during the impeachment investigation of Judge Hastings, without any formal 

House resolution for an "impeachment inquiry"); H.R. Rep. No. 99-688, at 3-7 (l986) 

(describing proceedings with respect to Judge Harry Claiborne leading up to HJC's 

34 DOJ and Representative Collins offer only one argument for distinguishing presidentinl and judicial 
impeachments: that the Honse "has delegated initial investigatory authority for impeachment to the U.S. Judicial 
Conference through the pa$sage of the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act or 1980." Collins Mem. at 10 n.12 
(citiag 2& U.S.C. ~ .355(b)); see o!so Hr·g Tr. at 83:21-84:23 (DOJ) (raising similar argument). Yet, during the 
investigation$ of Judge Porteous and Judge Hastings. HJC dld not rely on the Judicial Conference to furnish relevam 
grand jury materi:il but inslead petitioned for and received relevant gr1111d jury material dire,,tly from the courts 
supervising the grand jury investigations of Ille judges at issue. See Hasting!!, 833 F.2d 1438: Order. In Re: Grand 
Jury lm'tstigation of U.S. Dis!. Judge G. Thomas Porteous. Jr .• No. 2:09-me,04346-CVSG. Moreover, the 
impeachment inveMigation of 1u~tice Douglas, which went forward without a House Resolution, occurred in 1970, 
before the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of 1980 w-as adopted. See Final Report 011 Associate Justice William 
0. Douglas, Spec/11/ Subcomm. 1111 H.R. Res. 920 of1he House Comm. on the Jm/icia,y, 91st Cong. (1970). 
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recommendation of articles of impeachment, with no mention of an authorizing resolution); 3 

Deschler Ch. 14 § 5 ("In the case of Justice Douglas, the Committee on the Judiciary authorized 

a special subcommittee to investigate the charges, without the adoption by the House of a 

resolution specifically authorizing an investigation."). Furthermore, federal judges have been 

impeached by the House without a House resolution "authorizing" an inquiry. See H.R. Res. 87, 

lOlst Cong. (1989) (impeaching Judge Nixon); H.R. Res. 499 100th Cong. (1988) (impeaching 

Judge Hastings); H.R. Res. 461, 99th Cong. (1986) (impeaching Judge Claiborne). In the course 

of an impeachment proceeding against a federal judge, the House has also obtained grand jmy 

material to assist in an impeachment inquiry that was not "authorized" by a specific House 

impeachment resolution. See Hastings, 833 F.2d at 1439 (releasing Hastings grand jury 

information to HJC). 

Even in eases of presidential impeachment, a House resolution has never, in fact, been 

required to begin an impeachment inquiry. In the case of President Johnson, a resolution 

"authoriz[ing]" HJC "to inquire into the official conduct of Andrew Johnson" was passed after 

HJC "was already considering the subject." 3 Hinds Ch. 75 § 2400. In the case of President 

Nixon, HJC started its investigation well before the House passed a resolution authorizing an 

impeachment inquiry. See 3 Deschler Ch. 14, § 15 (Parliamentarian's Note) (noting that even 

before "the adoption of' the Nixon impeachment-inquiry resolution, "House Resolution 803," 

HJC "had been conducting an investigation into the charges of impeachment against President 

Nixon," such as by "hir[ingJ special counsel for the impeachment inqulry").35 In the case of 

President Clinton, the D.C. Circuit authorized the disclosure of grand jury materials to Congress 

35 DOJ and Representative Collins both agree that the events leading up to President Nixon's resignation are 
relevant historical precedeat for the purpose of the current inquiry, even !hough President Nixon left office before he 
could be impeached SeeHr'g Tr. at 71:13--19 (DOJ); Collins Mem. at ~10. 
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on July 7, 1998, see HJC App., Ex. Q, Order, In re Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan Assoc., 

Div. No. 94-1 (D.C. Cir. Spec. Div. July 7, 1998) (percuriam), ECF No. 1-18, even though no 

impeachment resolution had yet been adopted and was not adopted by the House until four 

months later, see H. R. Res. 525, 105th Cong. (1998) (authorizing, on October 8, l 998, HJC 10 

"investigate fully and completely whether sufficient grounds exist for the House of 

Representatives to exercise its constitutional power to impeach" President Clinton). 36 

While close scrutiny of the historical record undercuts that justification for the "House 

resolution" test proposed by Representative Collins, the more significant flaw with this proposal 

is as follows: while this test may address political legitimacy concerns, which are best resolved 

in the political arena, no goveming law requires this test-not the Constitution, not House Rules, 

and not Rule 6(e), and so imposing this test would be an impem1issible intrusion on the House's 

constitutional authority both to "determine the mles of its proceedings" under the Rulemaking 

Clause, U.S. CONST., Art. I, § 5, cl. 2, and to exercise "the sole power of Impeachment" under 

the Impeachment Clause, id. § 2, d. 5. This Court "ha[s] 110 authority to impose," by judicial 

order, a pa1ticular structure on House proceedings. Mazars, 2019 WL 5089748, at *24. In 

Mazars, for example, the D.C. Circuit rejected the position that enforcement of a House 

Oversight and Reform Committee subpoena of a third-party's records related to President Trump 

a11d his business associates was inappropriate until the "foll House" granted the Committee 

"express authority to subpoena the President for his: personal financial records." ld. at*24 

(internal quotation marks omitted}. Citing the Constitution's Rulemaking Clause, the D.C. 

·16 DOJ dismisses tlie example of the House's impeachment of President Clinton, eontending that !he then° 
operative Independent Counsel Act provided independent authorization for disclosure of grand jury material to 
Congress. DOJ Resp. at 22-23. Putting aside whether DOJ correctly reads the now-lapsed independent counsel 
statute, this contention only confirms that full House impeachment resolutions have not been a necessary predicate 
for IUC to commence an impeachment investigation and obtain access to 1,-rand jury material to assist in that. 
investigation. 
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Circuit explained that "unless and until Congress adopts a rule that offends the Constitution, the 

courts get no vote in how each chamber chooses to run its internal affairs." Id.; see also Barker 

v. Conroy, 921 .F.3d 1118, ll30 (D.C. Cir. 2019) (noting that "'making the Rules ... [isl a power 

that the Rulemaking Clause reserves to each House alone'" (quoting United States v. 

Rostenkowski, 59 F.3d 1291, 1306-07 (D.C. Cir. 1995)). This Court likewise lacks authority to 

require the House to pass a resolution tasking a committee with conducting an impeachment 

inquiry. 

Representative Collins shifts gears with an alternative challenge to HJC's petition, 

contending that, even if no House rule prohibits HJC from beginning an impeachment 

investigation without a House resolution, the House has not "delegate[dJ such authority to the 

Committee," and HJC has no powers except those expressly granted to it. Collins Mem. at 6, 

Pressing this point, he argues that the House has thus far delegated only "legislative and 

oversight authority to the Committee," not "impeachment authority," id. at 5, and, further, that 

the Speaker of the House may not "unilaterally delegate to the Committee the House's 

impeachment power," id. at 13-14. These contentions are, at worst, red herrings and, at best, 

incorrect. 

At the outset, the distinction drawn by Representative Collins between Congress's 

"legislative and oversight authority" and Congress's "impeachment autho1ity," is not so rigid as 

he makes out. Nothing "in the Constitution or case law ... compels Congress to abandon its 

legislative role at the first scent of potential illegality and confine itself e:ii:clusively to the 

impeachment process." Mazars, 2019 WL5089748, at 4'18.'7 ln any event, the House has 

' 1 The distinction between Congress' legislative and impeachment authority, even if othcnvise sound, has 
questionable relevance to the Rule 6(e) analysis. The "preliminarily to" requirement depends 011 the "primary 
purpose" disclosure would serve, not the source of anthority Congress acts under. 
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sufficiently delegated to HJC the authority to conduct an impeachment inquiry in at least two 

ways. .,,-,,rnrwm 's Manual---which under House Rule XXI "'govem(s] the House in all cases to 

which [it is] applicable and in which [it is] not inconsistent with the Rules and orders of the 

House"'-provides that impeachment can be "set[] ... in motion" by "a resolution introduced by 

a Member and referred to a committee" as well as "facts developed and repot1ed by an 

investigating committee of the House." Jefferson's Manual§ 603.'R Additionally, the full 

House has authorized, in Resolution 430, HJC to bring this suit and simultaneously granted HJC 

"any and all necessary authority under Article I of the Constitution." RR. Res. 430, 116th 

Cong. (as passed by House June l l, 2019) {emphases added).39 

As to Representative Collins' last point regarding tbe Speaker's statement, HJC never 

claims that the Speaker possesses the power to authorize an impeachment inquiry solely by 

saying so. Rather, HJC points to the Speaker's statement as evidence of the ptimary purpose of 

HJC's investigation. The Speaker's statement is, in fact, highly probative evidence on that 

score.40 Even DOJ does not dispute that statements made the House Speaker may be 

38 Jfc!ffe1:,on '.s 1vfan11al is one oflhc "fundamental source material(sJ for parliamentary procedure used in the 
House of Representatives." Thomas J. Wickham, Constitution, Jejjerson 's ,Vfmmal, and Rules ofthe House 
Re,,resemarives of 1hc United States Om! Hundred F/(teemh Congress nt v (2017). 
:\9 Challenge to a specific commiuee action on grounds that HJC's authority was in doubt would be 
unreviewable. "[U]nless and until Congress adopts a rule that offonds the Constitution," judicial review of House 
rules is inappropriate. Mawrs, 2019 WL 5089748. at *24. Here, neither DOJ nor Representative Collins complains 
that HJ C's actions or anthorizing House mies suffer from a "constitutional infirmity." Va11der Jagt v. 0 'Neill, 699 
F.2d l 166, l l73 (D.C. Cir. 1983). dis•tin~:oishes from Tabin v. Urlite<l States, 306 F.2d 270 (D.C. Cir. 
1962), which Representative Collins heavily there the House resolution at issue raised "serious :md 
diffieult" constitu!io11al issues. ld, at 275; see alsa Maz<1rs, 2019 WL 5089748, at *24 (similarly distinguishing 
Tabin). 
"' Citing Speaker Pelosi's September 2019 statement, Representative Collins also argues that HJC's 
investigation is not "preliminarily to" a Senate lmpeac!tment trial because the "impeachment inquiry" announced by 
the Speaker will "be handled by three other committees and foci,s 'narrowly on the Ukraine matter"' rather than on 
allegations in the Mueller Report. Collins Mem; at 14 (quoting Rachael Blade and Mike DeBm1is, Democrats Count 
mi Schijfto Deliver Focused fmpeachmellt Inquiry <ifTrnmp, WASH. PosT (Sept 29, 2019), https:!/www. washington 
post,comfpolitics/pelosi-turns-10-schiff•to-lead-house-democrats-impeachment-inquiry-ol~trump/2019/09/ 
28/ed6c4608•e I 49-l le9-8dc8-498eahc I 29ml_story,html). This argument is misguided, first, because Speaker 
Pelosi made clear that "six [cJommittees"--including HJC,-would "proceed with their investigations under that 
umbrella ofimpeachment inquiry," Pelosi Tr., and thus HJC plainly remains engaged. Second, the current fucus on 
President Trump's interactions with the foreign leader of Ukraine is pertinent, not to the "preliminarily to" 
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probative in evaluating the "primary purpose" of HJC inquiries, as DOJ too has relied on the 

Speaker's statements in its arguments about satisfaction of the "preliminarily to" requirement. 

See DOJ Resp. at 3, 2-0-27. 

c. Tlie Record of House and HJC lmpeacliment Activities Here Meets tlie. 
"Preliminarily To" Test 

Having dispatched DOJ's and Representative Co!Iins' unsupported criteria for meeting 

the "preliminarily to" test, examination of the record before the Court is essential to assess 

whether HJC has satisfied the actual inquiry: Baggot's "primary purpose" test. As HJC explains, 

the purpose of HJ C's investigation and the requested disclosure is "to determine whether to 

recommend articles of impeachment," HJC App. at 3, and the record. evidence supports that 

claim. Determining whether to recommend articles of impeachment may not have been the 

primary purpose ofHJC's investigation initially, but that is ofno moment. "Congress's decision 

whether, and ifso how," to act "will necessarily depend on what information it discovers in the. 

course of an investigation, and its preferred path forward may shift as members educate 

themselves on the relevant facts and circumstances." Mazars, 2019 WL 5089748, at *13. While 

HJC is "pursuing a legitimate legislative objective [ltJ may ... choose to move from legislative 

investigation to impeachment," id. at * l 8, and that is precisely what occurred here, as a review of 

the record evidence in chronological order demonstrates. 

The beginnings of HJC's current investigation trace to January 3, 2019, when a resolution 

calling for President Trump's impeachment was introduced, see H.R. Res. 13, I 16th Cong. 

(20 l 9), and, in keeping with standard practice, then referred to HJC for consideration, 165 Cong. 

Rec. H20I, H211 (daily ed. Jan. 3, 2019) (referring H.R. Res. 13 to HJC). This resolution 

requirement, but to the issue of whether HJC has show11 a "particularized need'' for the redacted grand jury materials 
ill the Mueller Report. As to the "preliminarily to" requirement, the Ukrainian developments simply underscore that 
the investigations currently proceeding in the House may lead to a Senate impeachment trials 
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remains under review before HJC. See All Actions H.Res.13- I 16th Congress (2019-2020), 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/l l 6th-co11gress/house-resolutio11/l 3/all-actions. 

HJC turned to the subject of impeachment in earnest after the release of the Mueller 

Repo.rt. On June 6, 2019, HJC issued a report that accompanied a resolution recommending that 

AG Barr be held in contempt of Congress for failing to comply with a subpoena for production 

of the unredacted Mueller Report and underlying materials. See H.R. Rep. No. 116-!05 (2019) 

("Contempt Report"). That Contempt Report explained that among the "purposes" of HJC's 

"investigation into the alleged obstruction of justice, public corruption, and other abuses of 

power by President Donald Trump" was to "consider[] whether any of the conduct described in 

tlle Special Counsel's Report warrants the Committee in taking any further steps under 

Congress' Article I powers," "includ[ing] whether to approve articles of impeachment with 

respect to the President." Id. at l 3. 

Significantly, on June 11, 2019, the full House voted to ensure HJC possessed the 

authority needed to continue this investigation. The House approved, by a vote of 229 to 191, a 

resolution allowing HJC "to petition for disclosure of information" related to the Mueller 

Report-i.e., to bring the instant action. H.R. Res. 430, ! 16th Cong. {2019). House Resolution 

430 expressly authorized HJC to bring a petition pursuant to Rule 6(e)'s '"prelhninarily to ... a 

judicial proceeding"' exception, id. ( omission in original) (quoting FED. R. CRIM. P. 

6(e)(3)(E)(i)), and, as noted above, granted HJC, in connection with that authorization, and 

all necessary authority under Article I of the Constitution," id, (emphases added). 

By July, HJC's investigation had become focused on the impeachment power, as 

e,11rire,;:~e,rl in a July 11, 2019 memorandum issued by HJC Chairman Nadler explaining that HJC 

is "determin[ing] whether the Committee should recommend articles of impeachment against the 
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President or any other Article r remedies, and if so, in what form." HJC App., Ex. A, Jen-old 

Nadler, Chairman, H. Comm. on the Judiciary, Memorandum Re: Hearing on "Lessons from the 

Mueller Report, Part 111: 'Constitutional Processes for Addressing Presidential Misconduct"' at 

3 (July 11, 2019), ECF No. 1-2. At a hearing held the next day, Chairman Nadler further stated 

that HJC's "responsibility'' was "to determine whether to recommend articles of impeachment 

agairlst the President," noting that "articles of impeachment are under consideration as pmt of the 

Committe-e's investigation." HJC App., Ex. T, Lessons from the Mueller Report, Part Ill: 

"Constitutional Processes.for Addressing Presidential Misconduct": Hearing Before the H. 

Comm. on the Judiciary at 4 (July 12, 2019), ECF No. l-2I (capitalization altered). On 

September 12, 2019, HJC adopted a resolution confinning that the purpose of its investigation is 

"to determine whether to recommend articles of impeachment with respect to President Donald J, 

Trump." OOJ Resp., Ex. 11, Comm. on the Judiciary, Resolution for Investigative Procedures at 

4 (Sept. 12, 2019), ECF No. 20-11. 

Finally, on September 24, 2019, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi announced that the full 

House is "moving forward with an official impeachment inquiry." Pelosi Tr. "For the past 

several months," Speaker Pelosi explained, the House had been "investigating in our Committees 

and litigating in the courts so the House can gather ail of the relevant facts and consider whether 

to exercise its full Article I powers, including a constitutional power of the utmost gravity, 

approval of articles of impeachment." Id. Thus, Speaker Pelosi "direct[ed]" the "six 

Committees"--including HJC-to "proceed with their investigations under that umbrella of 

impeachment inquiry" going fo1ward. Id. 

These indicia of HJC's purpose sufficiently demonstrate that the primary purpose ofthe 

investigation for which the grand jury disclosure 1s sought is to dete1mine whether to recommend 
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articles of impeachment against President Trump. CJ Mazars, 2019 WL 5089748, at* 10-l l 

(looking to statements a committee chairman made in a memorandum to his colleagues to assess 

the purpose of a congressional investigation); 

"[i]n the House various events have been credited with setting an impeachment in motion," such 

as "charges made on the floor on the responsibility of a Member or Delegate," "a resolution 

introduced by a Member and referred to a committee," "charges transmitted ... from a grand 

jury," and "facts developed and reported an investigating committee of the House"); 3 

Deschler Ch. 14 § 5 ("In the majority of cases, impeachment proceedings in the House have been 

initiated either by introducing resolutions of impeachment by placing them in the hopper, or by 

offering charges on the floor of the House under a question of constitutional privilege. Where 

such resolutions have directly impeached federal civil officers, they have been conferred by the 

Speaker to the Committee on the Judiciary, which has jurisdiction over federal judges and 

presidential succession .... "); Charles W. Johnson et al., House Practice: A Guide to the Rules, 

Precedents, and Practice of the House, Ch. 27 § 6, at 602 (2017) (confirming same). 

Formulating a firm line on when, in the impeachment context, activities within the House 

meet the "preliminarily to" requmernent to qualify for disclosure of grand jury material need not 

be drawn here, since this case is clear. Collectively, the record shows an evolving and deliberate 

investigation by HJC that has become focused on determining whether to impeach the President 

and thus has crossed the "preliminarily to" threshold. 

3. Requiring More Than the Current Showing by HJC, as DOJ Demands, 
Would Improperly Intrude on Article I Powers Granted to House of 
Representatives 

DOJ urges this Court to second-guess a co-equal branch of government and find that the 

steps taken by the H<mse fall short of showing a primary purpose of undertaking an impeachment 

inquiry that would meet the "preliminarily to" requirement in Rule 6(e)(3)(E)(i). In so doing, 
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DOJ again invites an impermissible intrusion on the House's constitutional autl1ority under the 

Rulemaking and .hnpeachment Clauses. These Article I grants of exclusive authority require a 

dcgreo of deference to the House's position that the House and HJC are currently engaged in an 

investigation with the primary pui:pose of assessing whether to adopt articles of impeachment. 

See Vander Jagt, 699 F.2d at 1173 (concluding that the Rulemaking C!ause "means that neither 

we nor the Executive Branch may tell Congress what rules it must adopt"}; Mazars, 2019 WL 

5089748, at *24 ("[U]nless and until Congress adopts a rule that offends the Constitution, the 

courts get no vote in how each chamber chooses to run its internal affairs."); Nixon v. United 

States, 506 U.S. 224, 238 ( !993) (concluding that judicial review of Senate impeachment trial 

procedures would be inconsistent with the text and structure of the Constitution). 

At the same time, HJC has argued that complete and absolute deference is due to the 

House and HJC not only in structuring but also in ruticulating the pui:pose of the current inquiry. 

Heming Tr. at 25:23-26:4; see also HJC App. at30--3l. HJC's position goes too far, at least as 

to judicial review ofHJC's "primary purpose." Rule 6(e), and the Supreme Court's cases 

interpreting it, grant this Court authority, and indeed a responsibility, to verify that HJC seeks 

disclosure of the grand jury material for use in an inquiry whose core aim is assessing possible 

articles ofimpeachment. The preceding review of the factual record and finding about HJC's 

"primary pui:pose" fo.!fill that responsibility of judicial review without intruding on the House's 

ability to write its own rules or 10 exercise its power of impeachment. See Morgan v. United 

States, 801 F.2d 445,449 (D.C. Cir. 1986) (Scalia, J.} (noting that "no absolute prohibition of 

judicial review" of House Rules exists).41 

41 Although neither the Supreme Court nor the D.C. Circuit has considered the justlciability of, ()r the degree 
of deference due in, cases implicating the House's "sole power of Impeachment," U.S. CONS, .• Art. l. § 2, cl. 5, 
verifying that tile factual reeord supports HJ C's assertion about its "primary purpose" does not require direct judicial 
review of any actions by the House taken pursuant to the impeachment power. 
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Additionally, DOJ's position that no disclosure of grand jury information to a House 

impeachment inquiry is permitted under Rule 6(e), see DOJ Resp. at 13-19, would completely 

bar access to relevant grand Jury materials. Such a blanket bar would have concrete 

repercussions on limiting the House's access to investigative materials and thereby 

impennissibly impede the House's ability to exercise its constitutional power of impeachment 

The House, through the committees tasked with conducting an impeachment investigation, must 

develop a factual record supporting at least a good-faith basis for believing that the President has 

engaged in conduct meeting the constitutional requirement of a "high crime" or "misdemeanor" 

before in favor of articles of impeachment targeting such conduct. Cf. Kaley v. United 

States, 571 U.S. 320, 328 (2014) (noting that to issue an indictment, a grand jury must find 

probable cause to believe a defendant committed the charged offense); Dep 't of Justice, Justice 

Manual§ 9-27 .220 (explaining that before commencing or recommending federal prosecution 

against an individual, a federal prosecutor must "believe[] that the person's conduct constitutes a 

federal offense, and that the admissible evidence will probably be sufficient to obtain and snstain 

a conviction"). Indeed, even a lawyer in a civil proceeding must "certifiy] that to the best of the 

[lawyer's] knowledge, information, and belief, formed after an inquiry reasonable under the 

circumstances," the "factual contentions" presented to the court "have evidentiary support." 

FED. R. Crv. P. l l(b). 

Blocking access to evidence collected by a grand jury relevant to an impeachment 

inquiry, as DOJ urges, undermines the House's ability to carry out its constitutional 

responsibility with due diligence. On the other hand, interpreting Rule 6(e) in a manner 

compatible with this constitutional responsibility avoids this conundrum, and ensures HJC has 
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access to the pertinent information before making an impeachment recommendation to the full 

House. 

4. DOJ's Remaining Objections are Unpersuasive 

DOJ's remaining arguments are dispatched. DOJ asserts that "the full House in the 

current Congress has already voted overwhelmingly against impeachment," DOJ Resp. at 25 

(emphasis added), because House Resolution 498, which called for an impeachment inquiry 

based on "President Trump's racist comments," H.R. Res. 498, I 16th Cong. (2019), was 

"defeated 332-95," DOJ Resp. at 25. Yet, the fact that House Resolution 498 was tabled, see All 

Actions. H.Res.498 l 16th Congress (2019-2020), https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-

congress/house-resolution/498/all-actions?actionsSearchResultViewType=compact, has little 

relevance here since that resolution has nothing to do with the concerns of the current 

impeachment inquiry, which is focused on the President's possible criminal conduct described in 

the Mueller Report and in connection with Ukraine. 

Next, DOJ claims that HJC's "primary purpose" is to decide among different possible 

actions to "pursue in .response to the Mueller Report," such as "various legislative proposals, 

Constitutional amendments, and a Congressional referral to the Department of Justice for 

prosecution or civil enforcement." DOJ Resp. at 26. DOJ is correct that deciding whether to 

recommend articles of impeachment may not always have been--and still may not be-the only 

purpose of HJC's current investigation, but that is to be expected. "As the Supreme Court has 

searchers up some "blind alleys" and into nonproductive enterprises."' Mazars, 2019 WL 

5089748, at *2! (alteration in original) (quoting Eastland v. U.S. Setvicemrm 's Fund, 421 U.S. 

491,509 (1975)). Here, HJC began, appropriately, with a broad inquiry, but focused on 

impeachment as the mvest1rgatmn progressed. This new focus does not necessitate that HJC 
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forgo its other aims. See Mazars, 20 I 9 WL 5089748, at * 18. HJC's mvest11gat1on to detennine 

whether to impeach President Nixon, for example, co11tributed not only to President Nixon's 

resignation, but also to significant legislative reforms. See, e.g., Tax Analysts v. IRS, l 17 F.3d 

607, 611 (D.C. Cit. 1997) (Internal Revenue Code provision restricting public release of 

individual tax returns); United States v. Rose, 28 F.3d 181, 183 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (Ethics in 

Government Act of 1978). 

Finally, DOJ cautions that if introduction of articles of impeachment by a single Member 

of Congress were sufficient to render an HJC investigation "preliminarily to" an impeachment 

trial, grand jury infom1ation would become "politicized." Hr'g Tr. at 70:6; see also DOJ Resp. 

at 28. That hypothetical situation is far removed from this case, where HJC is months into its 

investigation and both the Speaker of the House and HJC have confirmed that the current 

investigation's purpose is to determine whetl1erto recommend articles of impeachment against 

President Trump. Besides, this "slippery slope" may be less precipitous than DOJ suggests, for a 

congressional committee seeking to obtain grand jury information based solely on a single 

Member's introduction of articles of impeachment would have an uphill battle demonstrating a 

"particularized need" for the materials. 

In sum, HJC has presented sufficient evidence that its investigation has the primary 

purpose of determining whether to recommend articles impeachment and thus has satisfied Rule 

6( e)' s "preliminarily to , . , a judicial proceeding" requirement. 

C. HJC Has a "Particularized Need" for the Requested Materials 

Finally, to meet the last "independent prerequisite[] to ([E])(i) disclosure," HJC needs to 

"show particularized need for access to" the requested grand jury materials, Baggot, 463 U.S. at 
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480; In re Sealed Case, 801 F.2d 1379, 1381 (D.C. Cir. 1986). As stated earlier, those materials 

fall into three categories. First, HCJ asks for "all portions of the Mueller Report that were 

redacted pursuant to Rule 6(e)." HJC App. at 25. Second, HJC wants the material underlying 

those redactions-that is, the portions of the grand jury "transcripts or exhibits" cited in the 

Report. Id. Third, HJC requests "transcripts of any underlying grand jury testimony and any 

grand jury exhibits that relate directly to" President Trump's knowledge of several topics as well 

as to actions taken by former White House counsel Donald F. McOalm II during his service to 

first-candidate and then-President Trump. Id. 42 

The "particularized need" standard requires a showing that ( l) the 1'equested materials ai-e 

"needed to avoid a possible iltjustice in another judicial proceeding; (2) the need for disclosure is 

greater than the need for continued secrecy; and (3) the request is structured to cover only 

material so needed." In re Sealed Case, 801 F.2d at 1381 (intemal quotation marks omitted); see 

also Baggot, 463 U.S. at 480 n.4 (citing Douglas Oil, 441 U.S. at 222). The balancing aspect of 

the test means that "as the considerations justifying secrecy become less relevant, a party 

asserting a need for gmndjury [material] will have a lesser burden." Douglas Oil, 441 U.S. at 

223. 

Ultimately, determinations of"patticularized need'' are committed to the "considered 

discretion of the district court." Douglas Oil, 441 U.S. at 228; see also /11 re Sealed Case, 801 

F.2d at 1381 (recognizing the "substantial discretion of the district court"). That discretion "to 

42 To repeat, the topics in the third category of requested grand jury materials are: (A) "l'residcn! Trump's 
knowledge of efforts by Russla 10 interfere in the 2016 U.S. Presidential election:" (B) his "knowled1,>e of any direct 
or indirect links or contacts between individuals associated with his Presidential campaig11 ;md Russia, including 
with respect to Russia's election intcrforeuce efforts;" {C) his "knowledge of any potential criminal acts by him ot 
any members of his administration, his campaign, his person~! assooiates, or anyone associated with his 
administration or campaign;" and (D) "actions taken by McGahn during the campaign, the transition, or McGahn's 
period of service as White House Counsel." !UC App. at 25. Material is related directly to President Trump's 
knowledge, HJC says, ifit reflects "what witnesses saw or heard President Trump do." Hr'g Tr. at 7;5-7;6. 
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determine the proper response to requests for disclosure," Douglas Oil, 441 U.S. at 228, extends 

to structuring the "time," "manner," and "other conditions" of any release of material, FED. R 

CRIM. P. 6(e}(3)(E); see also Douglas Oil, 441 U.S. at 223 (acknowledging the possibility of 

"protective limitations" on the release of the material). HJC has proposed that the Court use this 

authority to "direct a focused and staged disclosure," starting with categories one and two of the 

requested grand jury information and, following HJC's review of that material, moving to 

category three. HJC Reply at 25; see also Hr'g Tr. at 35: l-35: 11. 

Adopting that proposal, to which DOJ has not objected, the Court finds that HJC has 

demonstrated a "particularized need" for the material in the first and second categories. DOJ 

must promptly produce to HJC the grand jury material redacted from and cited in the Mueller 

Report. HJC may file further requests articulating its "particularized need" for any ~- -··- ,, -· , 

material in category three, 

1. Disclosure is Necessary to A void Possible Injustice 

HJC asserts that it needs the material to conduct a fair impeachmenl. investigation based 

on all relevant facts. See HJC App. at 34. In authorizing disclosure of grand jury material for 

use in impeachment investigations of judges and of a President, courts have found this "interest 

in conducting a full and fair impeachment inquiry" to he sufficiently particularized. Hastings, 

833 F.2d at 1442; Order, ln Re: Grand Jury Investigation of U.S. Dist. G. Thomas 

Porteous, Jr., No. 2:09-mc-04346-CVSG, at 3; In re 1972 Grand Jury Report, 370 F. Supp. at 

1230 (applying the predecessor to the "particularized need" standard). Chief Judge Sirica, in 

r<>f<'"~1,rmthe Watergate Roadmap to HJC, remarked that "[i]t would be difficult to conceive of a 
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more compelling need than that of this country for an unswervingly falr inquiry based on all the 

pertinent information." 111 re 1972 Grand Jwy Report, 370 F. Supp. at 1230.43 

Impeachment based on anything less than all relevant evidence would compromise the 

public's faith in the process. See Hastings, 833 F.2d at 1445 ("Public confidence in a procedure 

as political and public as impeachment ls an important considerationjustltying disclosure."). 

Further, as already discussed, denying HJC evidence relevant to an impeachment inquiry could 

pose constitutional problems. See supra Parts III.B.3; see also Hastings, 833 F.2d at 1445 

(concluding that denying the House the full record available, including the grand jury material, 

for use in impeachment would "'clearly violate separation of powers principles"). These 

principles may, on their own, justify disclosure. See Hastings, 833 F.2d at 1442; Order, In Re: 

Gra1rd Jm-y Investigation of U.S. Dist. Judge G. Thomas Porteous, Jr., No. 2:09-mc-04346-

CVSG, at 3; In re 1972 Grand Jury Report, 370 F. Supp, at 1230. Features of the House's 

investigation and of the Mueller Report make HJC's need for the grand jury materials referenced 

and cited in the Report especially particularized and compelling. 

First, several "portions of the Mueller Report" are of particular interest to HJC, including 

the Trump Tower Meeting, Carter Page's trip to Moscow, Paul Manafort's sharing of internal 

polling data with a Russian business associate, and the Seychelles meeting, as well as 

info1mation about what candidate Trump knew in advance about Wikileaks' dissemination in 

July 2016 of stolen emails from democratic political organizations and the Clinton Campaign, 

43 At the time, DOJ similarly recognized that "[t]hc 'need' for the House to be able to make its profoundly 
important judgment on the basis of all available information is as compelling es nny that could be conceived." HJC 
App,. E;;. P. Mem. for the U.S. on behalf of the Grand Jury, 111 re 1972 Gnmd Jury Repr,rt, 370 F. Supp. 1219 (Mar. 
5, 1974). ECFNo. 1-17. DOJ nowatrempts to distinguish In re 1972 Gra11dJ111y Reportoa the ground lllatthe 
grand jury itself initiated the request to disclose !he Watergate Roadmap to Congress, DOJ Resp. at 35, hut Rule 6(e) 
does not give different treatment to disclosures by grand jurors, see FED. R. CRIM. P. 6(e)(2)(B)(i), and so, 
unsurprisingly, the grand jury's involvement featured not at all in the relevant portions of Chief Judge Sirica 's 
analysis, see b1 re /972 Gra11d J111y Rtpo11. 370 F. Supp. at 1229--3 l. 
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See HJC App. at 35-36. Rule 6(e) material was redacted from the de~:cripti<ms of each of these 

events in the Mueller Report and access to this redacted information is necessary to complete the 

full story for HJC. In some instances, without access to the redacted material, HJC cannot 

understand what the Special Counsel already found about key events. For example, what 

appears to be a citation to grand jury material supports the investigative finding that then

candidate Trump asked Manafort for continued updates about WikiLeaks's plans to release 

hacked documents. See Mueller Report at H-18 n.27. 

Second, numerous individuals have already testified before or given interviews with HJC 

or other House committees about the events noted above that are central to the impeachment 

inquiry and also described in tile Mueller Report. 44 These witnesses include Donald Trump, Jr., 

Carter Page, Erik Prince, Steve Bannon, and Corey Lewandowsld.45 Of concern is that another 

witness who spoke to both the Special Counsel and to Congress, Michael Cohen, has already 

been convicted of making false statements to Congress, Mueller Report at I-195-96, and two 

other individuals have been convicted of making false statements to the PB! in connection with 

the Special Counsel's investigation, see id. at I-192 (Papadopoulos); id. at I-194 (Flynn). The 

record thus suggests that the grand jury material referenced or cited in tile Mueller Report may 

be helpful in shedding light on inconsistencies or even falsities in the testimony of witnesses 

called in the House's impeachment inquiry. See HJC App. at 37 (seeking the materials "to 

44 In particular, the activities of the House Permanent Select Commil!ec on Intelligence {"HPSCI"} are 
relevant here because HJ C's protocols for handling the grand jury information, discussed ilifra, state that the 
information will be shared with Members of HPSCI. See HJC App., Ex. X, Jerrold Nadler. Chairman, HJC, [HJCl 
Procedures for Handling Grand Jury Information ("OJ Handling Protocols") ii 11, BCF No. 1-25. With HJC, HPSCI 
is one of the six committees conducting the impeachmem inquiry. See Pelosi Tr, 
4-' See DOJ Resp. at 34 & n.23 (noting testimony by Trump Jr., Page, BmJllon, a11d Prince and citing Minority 
Views. HPSCI Report, https:/lintelligence.house.gov/uploadedfiles/20!8041 l_-_final_-
_hpsci_minority_views_on_majority_report.pdf): Thursday: to Consider Procedures Regarding 
Whether to Recommend Impeachment, COMM. ON THE JUO!CIARY (Sept. 
hltps:/~iudiciary.house.gov/news/press-releases/thursday-house-judiciary-consider-procedures-regarding-whetlter
recommcnd (Lewandowski). 
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refresh or challenge th[e] testimony" of witnesses before Congress and ''to corroborate [witness] 

veracity"); see also Hr'g Tr. at40:5--41 :17 (HJC) (confirming that the grand jury material would 

be used to impeach or con·oborate witnesses).46 Disclosure is thus necessary here to prevent 

witnesses from misleading the House during its investigative factfinding. See supra Part III.B.3 

(discussing the House's factfinding role). As DOI acknowledges, disclosure of gmndjury 

infonnation "when necessary to avoid misleading a trier of fact" is a paradigmatic showing of 

"particularized need." DOJ Resp. at l 8-19 (recognizing that requests under the ''.judicial 

proceedings exception typically arose" in this situation and quoting Douglas Oil); Douglas Oil, 

441 U.S. at 222 n.12 typical of particularized need arises when a litigant seeks to 

use 'the grand jury transcript at the trial to impeach a witness, to refresh his recollection, to test 

his credibility and the like."' (quoting Procter & Gamble Co., 356 U.S. at 683)). 

Third, HJC needs the reqnested material not only to investigate fully but also to reach a 

final determination about conduct by the President described in the Mueller Report. See HJC 

App. at 34 (requesting the material "to assess the meaning and implications of the Mueller 

Report").47 Given that the Special Counsel stopped short ofa "traditional prosecutorial 

judgment" or any "ultimate conclusions about the President's conduct," Mueller Report at II-8, 

in part to avoid "preempt[ing] constitutional processes for addressing presidential misconduct," 

id. at ll-1; see also id. at 2 ("[W]hile this report does not conclude that the President committed a 

crime, lt also does not exonerate him. "the House alone can hold the President accountable for 

the conduct described," HJC Reply at 19. HJC cannot fairly and diligently caizy out this 

responsibility without the grand jury material referenced and cited in the Mueller Report. Put 

41' In identifying this need, HJ C's application focused on the e,xample of Don McGahn, see HJC App. at 37. 
but DOJ has now confirmed that McGahn did not testify before the grand jury, see Revised ADAG Deel. 'll 4, 
47 As HJC confirmed at the hearing, the recent revelations related to Ukraine have not displaced HJC's focus 
on investigating the conduct described in the Mueller Report See Hr'g Tr, at 30:25-32:22. 
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another way, HJC the grand jury material toevaiuate the bases for the conclusions 

reached by the Special Counsel. 

Critically, for example, the Mueller Report stales: "The evidence we obtained about the 

President's actions and intent presents difficuU issues that prevent us from conclusively 

determining that no criminal conduct occurred." Mueller Report at II-2. The grand jury material 

relied on in Volume II is indispensable to int,c>.mrP.t1in!'.t the Counsel's evaluation of this 

evidence and to assessing the implications ofany "difficult issues" for HJC's inquiry into 

obstruction of justice. The same is true of the material redacted from Appendix C, which details 

the Special Counsel's unsuccessful efforts to interview the President directly, the Special 

Counsel's choice not to issue a grand jury subpoena for the President's testimony, and related 

information redacted for grand jury secrecy. See Mueller Report App'x C-l-C-2. 

Complete information about the evidence the Special Counsel gathered, from whom, and 

in what setting is indispensable to HJC. The recent revelation that two individuals who figured 

prominently in events examined in the Mueller Report-Don McGahn and Donald Trump, Jr. -

were not compelled to testify before the grand jury illustrates this point. See Revised ADAG 

DecL 'l[ 4. The choice not to compel their testimony may indicate, for example, that the Special 

Counsel intended to leave aggressive investigation of certain potential criminal conduct, such as 

obstmction of justice by the President, to Congress. That intention should inform HJC's 

investigation of those same issues. The grand jury material redacted from and cited in the Report 

may provide other significant insights into the Special Counsel's use of, or decisions not to use, 

the gra11djury; Those insights may be essential to HJC's decisions about witnesses who should 

be questioned and about investigatory routes left unpursued by the Special Counsel that should 

be pursued by HJC prior to a final determination about impeachment 
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Similarly, disclosure is necessary to assist HJC in filling, or assessing the need to fill, 

acknowledged evidentiary '"gaps" in the Special Counsel's investigation. See supra Part I.A. 

The Report detailed or alluded to investigative choices by the Special Counsel about immunity, 

about privilege, about pursuit of hard-to-get evidence, and other matters. As described earlier, 

these choices had an impact on the quantity and quality of evidence gathered about events of 

interest to HJC, including the Trump Tower Meeting, Carter Page's trip to Moscow, Erik 

Prince's Seychelles meeting, and potential tampering of Michael Cohen's testimony to Congress. 

See supra Part l.A. The Special Counsel helpfully documented those impact~, identifying critical 

factual disputes his investigation left unresolved and pointing to potential criminal violations that 

went uncharged due at least in part to gaps in evidence. See supra Part I.A. HJC thus needs the 

grand jury material redacted from and cited in the Report to pursue evidence that the Special 

Counsel did not gather and to resolve questions-including the ultimate qnestion whether the 

President committed an impeachable offense--that the Special Counsel simply left unanswered. 

Jn a last gasp effort to deny HJC access to the requested grand jury information, DOJ 

argues that HJC cannot show "particularized need" because other sources, such as the public 

version of the Mueller Report, the other categories of material redacted from the Mueller Report, 

congressional testimony, and FBI Form 302 interview reports ("FBI-302s"), can supply the 

information. See DOJ Resp. at 31-34. As the preceding discussion makes abundantly 

clear, this a1·gume11t gets the basic relationship between HJC's and the Special Counsel's 

investigations backwards: the overlap between these investigations enhances, rather than detracts 

from, HJC's showing of"particularized need." In re Grand Jury Proceedings GJ-76-4 & 

GJ-75-3, 800 F.2d 1293, 1302 (4th Cir. 1986) (explaining that "particularized need' standard 
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requires more than relatedness but that "[oJbviously, the materials must be 'rationally related' for 

othenvise there would be no reason at all to disclose"). 

Furthermore, the sources DOJ identifies cannot substitute for the requested grand jury 

materials. To insure most effectively against being misled, HJC must have access to all essential 

pieces of testimony by witnes~-es, including testimony given under oath to the gnmdjury. 

Additionally, for purposes of assessing and following up on the Mueller Report's conclusions, 

the full Report is needed: the grand jury material may offer unique insights, insights not 

contained in the rest of the Report, congressional testimony, or FBI-302 reports. 

Finally, DOJ claims that "[a} finding of'particularized need' is especially inappropriate" 

because HJC "has not yet exhausted its available discovery tools"-namely, waiting for DOJ R) 

fulfill its promised production of FBI interview reports and using congressional subpoenas. DOJ 

Resp. at 32-33 (citing In re Grand Jury 8().4-72, 932 F.2d 481,488 (6th Cir. 1991)). In 

particular, DOJ cites an agreement reached with HJC this summer for DOJ to provide to HJC the 

thirty-three FBI-302 reports cited in Volume II of the Report, contending that this agreement 

must preclude a finding of"particularized need." See DOJ Resp. at 32. These arguments smack 

of farce. The reality is that DOJ and the White House have been openly stonewalling the 

House's efforts to get information by subpoena and by agreement, and the White House has 

flatly stated that the Administration will not cooperate with congressional requests for 

information. See Letter from Pat A. Cipollone, Counsel to the President, to Representative 

Nancy Pelosi, Speaker of the House, et al. (Oct. 8, 2019) at 2. 

Regarding DOJ's production ofFBI-302s, "the bottom line," as HJC put it, is that so1ne 

302s have so far been produced by DOJ but not "the ones of most interest" HJC Resp. to DOJ 
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Second Supp. at 4, ECF No. 41. 48 Although DOJ al first "anticipate{ d] making the remaining 

FBI-302s available," DOJ First Supp. at 3, DOJ now says it "may need to amend the ... 

agreement" because of a letter the White House sent to congressional leadership on October 8, 

see DOJ Second Supp., Second Deel. of ADAG Bradley Weinsheimer ("Second ADAG Deel.") 

ljl 6, stating that "President Trump and his Administration reject (the House's] baseless, 

unconstitutional efforts to overturn the democratic process" and "cannot participate in [the 

House's] partisan and unconstitutional inquiry," Letter from Pat A. Cipollone, Counsel to the 

President, to Representative Nancy Pelosi, Speaker of the House, et al. (Oct. 8, 2019) at 2. The 

letter's announced refusal to cooperate extends to congressional subpoenas, which the President 

himself had already vowed to "fight[]." Remarks by President Trump Before Marine One 

Departure, WHITE HOUSE (Apr. 24, 2019), https://www.whitehouse.gov/hriefings

statements/remarks-president-trump-marine-one-departure-39/ ("Well, we're fighting all the 

subpoenas."). 

The White House's stated policy of non-cooperation with the impeachment inquiry 

weighs heavily in favor of disclosure. Congress's need to access grand jury material relevant to 

potential impeachable conduct by a President is heightened when the Executive Branch willfully 

obstructs channels for accessing other relevant evidence. 

2, The Need for Disclosure Outweighs the Need for Continued Secrecy 

Any "considerations justifying" continued grand jury "secrecy bee[ a ]me less relevant" 

once the Special Counsel's investigation, and attendant grand jury work, concluded. Douglas 

Oil, 441 U.S. at 223. Once a grand jury has ended, interests in preventing flight by those who 

might be indicted and in protecting sitting jurors and witnesses disappear, or lessen considerably. 

48 DOJ has produced redacted FBI-302s for only seventeen of the thirty-three individuals promised, DOJ's 
Supplemental Submission Regarding Accommodation Proce~s ("DOJ First Supp;') at 3, ECF No, 37, 
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See id. at 222 ( recognizing that "the interests in grand jury are "reduced" once "the 

grand jury has ended its activities"}; Buttenvorth v. Smith, 494 U.S. 624, 632-33 (1990} 

(identifying these as the considerations that no longer apply "[w Jhen an investigation ends"); In 

re 1972 Grcmd Jwy Rep011, 370 F. Supp. at 1229; 1 Charles Alan Wright & Arthur R. Miller, 

Federal Practice and Procedure§ 106 (4th ed. 2019). 

Once a grand jury has ended, the primary purpose is safeguarding future grand 

juries' ability to obtain "frank and full testimony." Douglas Oil, 441 U.S. at 222. Any risk of 

damage to this interest is slim here, for two reasons. First, as DOJ itself emphasizes in arguing 

that HJC cannot establish a need for the material, categories one and two ofHJC's request are 

relatively "limited." DOJ Resp. at 6; see also icl. at 31 (calling the redactions "minimal"); 

Revised ADAG Decl.1[ 3. Disclosure of"limited" information, including excerpts of grand jury 

transcripts, to HJC is unlikely to deter potential future grand jury witnesses. Second, disclosure 

is to the House, not to the public, and "less risk of ... leakage or improper use" of grand jury 

material is present when disclosure is made to "government movants." Sells Inc., 463 

U.S. at 445; Hastings, 833 F.2d at 1441 (considering factors "peculiar to the [HJC] as a 

government movant"). Here, HJC guarantees that "a high of 'continued secrecy' could in 

fact be maintained" under already-adopted Grand Jury Handling Procedures calling for storage 

of the material .in a secure location and restriction of access to Members of HJC and HPSCI. See 

HJC App. at 38 (citing GJ Handling Protocols); see also 111 re 1972 Grand Jury Report, 310 F. 

Supp. at 1230 (observing that the relevant standard "might well justify even a public disclosure" 

but that there is "certainly ample basis for disclosure to a that "has taken elaborate 

precautions to insure against unnecessary and inappropriate disclosure of these materials"). DOJ 
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majority vote" by HJC, DOJ Resp. at 36, but offers "no basis on which to assume that the 

Committee's use of the [material] will be injudicious or that it wilt disregard" or change these 

procedures, In re 1972 Grand Jury Report, 370 F. Supp. at 1230. Such an assumption would be 

inappropriate. See su1,ra Part II.B.3 (discussing deference due to Congress in this matter). 

Certainly, a continued interest in protecting from "public ridicule" individuals 

investigated but not indicted by the grand jury persists even when a grand jury has ended. 

Douglas Oil, 441 U.S. at 219; see also Wright & Miller, supra,§ 106. The risk of public 

reputational hann to such individuals is slim to none here, however, where disclosure is to HJC 

under special handling protocols. Further, any remaining interest in secrecy is diminished by 

widespread public lemowledge about the details of the Special Counsel's investigation, which 

paralleled that of the grand jury's, and about the ehm·ging and declination decisions outlined in 

the Mueller Report. See ln re Gra11d Jwy Subpoena, Judith Miller, 438 F.3d 1138, 1140 (D.C. 

Cir. 2006) (recognizing t!tat "w!ten information is sufficiently widely known" it !tas no 

"character [of] Rule 6(e) material" (quoting In re North, 16 F.3d at 1245)), 

DOJ argues that ongoing criminal matters referred by the Special Counsel's Office for 

investigation or prosecution are the chiefreason for continued secrecy. See DOJ Resp. at 36-37 

(citing, inter alia, Mueller Report App'x D ("Special Counsel's Office Transferred, Referred, 

and Completed Cases")). That DOJ has already disclosed to certain Members of the House the 

material redacted from the Mueller Report to prevent harm to ongoing matters, see DOJ Resp, at 

8; see also Hr' g Tr. at 4:4-4: l 1, undercuts this claim that continued secrecy of the grand _jury 

material is required to protect any ongoing investigations or cases. HJC has nevertheless made 

clear that it has "no interest whatsoever in undermining any ongoing criminal proceedings" and 

has expressed willingness to negotiate with DOJ about disclosure of any grand jury information 
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that DOJ believes could harm ongoing matters. Tr. at 45:2-45: 11. The Court expects that 

any such negotiations between the parties would be limited to the six redactions for grand jury 

information in Volume I of the Report that DOJ has already identified as presenting potential 

harm to ongoing matters. See Second ADAG Deel. 'l[ 3. 

The need for continued secrecy is minimal and thus easily outweighed HJC's 

compelling need for the material. Tipping the scale even further toward disclosure is the public's 

interest in a diligent and thorough investigation into, and in a final determination about, 

potentially impeachable conduct by the President described in the Mueller Report. See In re 

1972 Grand Jury Report, 370 F. Supp. at 1230; see Illinois v. Abbott & Assocs., Inc., 460 U.S. 

557,567 n.15 (1983) ("[T]he district court may weigh the public interest, if any, served by 

disclosure to a governmental body."). 

3. Scope of Disclosure Authorized 

HJC has shown that it needs the grand jury material referenced and cited in the Mueller 

Report to avoid a possible injustice in the impeachment inquiry, that this need for disclosure is 

greater than the need for continued secrecy, and that the "request is structured to cover only 

material so needed." Douglas Oil, 441 U,S. at 222.49 DOJ is ordered to disclose, that material to 

HJC promptly, by October 30, 20!.9, HJC may file further requests with the Court articulating 

its particularized need for disclosure of any additional material requested in its initial application. 

IV, CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, HJ C's application is granted. Consequenlly, DOJ is ordered to 

provide promptly, by October 30, 2019, to HJC all portions of the Mueller Report that were 

DOJ concedes that the requests for the material referenced or cited in the report are properly structured, 
See DOJ Resp. at 37-38 (challenging only the structure ofHJC's request for material in category three). 
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redacted pursuant to Rule 6(e} and any underlying transcripts or exhibits referenced in the 

portions of the Mueller Report that were redacted pursuant to Rule 6(e). HJC is pennitted to file 

further requests articulating its particularized need for additional grand jury information 

requested in the initial application. 

An appropriate Order accompanies this Memorandum Opinion. 

Date: October 25, 2019 

75 

BERYL A. HOWELL 
Chief District Judge 
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""'!'S1'1"~ The President: Congratulation~ on a great victory. We all 
watched from the United States and you did a terrific job. The 
way you came 'from behind, somebody who wasn't given much of a 
chance, and you ended up winning easily. It's a fantastic 
achievement. Congratulations. 

~~President Zelenskyy: You are absolutely right Mr. 
President. We did win big and we worked hard for this. We worked 
a lot but I would like to confess to you that I had an 
opportunity to learn from you. We used quite a few of your 
skills and knowledge and were able to use _it as an example fdr 
our elections and yes it is.true that these were unique 
elections. We were in a·unique situation that we were able to 

CAUTION: A Memorandum of a Telephone Conversation (TELCON) i.s not a verbatim transcript of a 
discussion. The text in this document records the notes and recollections of Situation Room Duty 
Officers •nd· WBC policy staff assigned to listen and memorialize the conversation in written form 
as the ca:i.Ter•ation tak•• place, A numbel; of factors can affect the accuracy of the record, 
including poor telecommunications connections and variations in acce,,-it and/or interpretation. 
The word "inaudible" is used to indi,pate portions of n conversation that; the notetake1; was unable 
to hear. 
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achieve a unique success. I'm able to tell you the following; 
the fir(lt time,, you called me to congratulate me when I won my 
presidential election, and the second time you are now calling 
me when my party won the parliamentary election. I think I 
should run more often so you can call me more often and we can 
talk over the phone more often. 

lf;IJ'm,.'r The President, [laughter] That's a very good idea. I 
think your country is very happy about that. 

~resident Zelenskyy: Well yes, to tell you the truth, we 
are trying to work hard because we wanted to drain the swamp 
here in our country. We brought in many many new people. Not the 
old politicians, not the typical politicians, because we want to 
have a new format a11d a new type of government. You are a great 
teacher for us and in that. 

·~ The President, Well it's very nice of you to say that. I 
will say that we do a lot for Ukraine. We apend a lot of effort 
and a lot of time. Much more than the Kuropean countries are 
doing and they should be helping you more than they are. Germany 
does almost nothing for you. All they do is talk ,u:id I think 
it's something that you should really ask them about. When I was 
speaking to Angela Merkel she talks Ukraine, but she doesn't do 
anything. A lot of the European countries are the.same way· so I 
think it's something you want to look at but the United States 
has been very very good to Ukraine. I wouldn't say that it's 
reciprocal necessarily because things are happening that are not 
good but the United States has been very very good to Ukraine. 

'f~r"President Zelenskyy: Yes you are ·absolutely right. Not 
only 100%, but actually 1000% and I can tell you the following; 
I did talk to Angela Merkel and I did meet with her. I also met 
and talked with Macron and I told them that they are not doing 
quite as much as they need to be doing on the issues with the 

· sanctions. They are not enforcing the sanctions. They are not 
working as much as they should work for Ukraine. It turns out 
that even though logically, the European Union should be our 
biggest partner but technically the United States is a much 
bigger partner than the European Union and I'm very grateful to 
you for that because the United States is doing quite a lot for 
Ukraine. Much more than the European Union especially when we 
are talking ia.bout sanctions against the Russian Federation. I 
would also· like to thank you·for your great support in the area 
of defense. We are ready to continue to cooperate for the next 
steps specifically we are almost ready to buy more Javelins from 
the United States for defense purposes. 
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~;, The President: I would like you to do us a favor though 
because our country has been through a lot and Ukraine knows a 
lot about it. I would like you to find out what happened with 
this whole situation with Ukraine, they say Crowdstrike ... I guess 
you have one of your weal thy people ... The server, they say 
Ukraine has .it. There are a lot of things that went on, the 
whole situation .. I think you're surrounding yourse1f' with some 
of the same people. I .would like to have the Attorney General 
call you or your people and I would like you to get to the 
bottom of it; As you saw yesterday, that whole nonsense ended 
with a very poor performance by a man named Robert Mueller, an 
incompetent performance, but they say a lot of it started with 
Ukraine. Whatever you can do, it's very important that you.do it 
if that's possible. 

~ Yes it is. very important for me and 
everything that you just mentioned earlier. For me as a 
President, it is very important and we are open for any future 
cooperation. We are ready to open a new page on cooperation in 
relations between the United States and Ukraine. For that 
purpose, I just recalled our ambassador from United States and 
he will be replaced by a very competent and very experienced 
ambassador who will work hard on making sure that our two 
nations are getting closer. I would also like and hope to see 
him having your trust and your confidence and.have personal 
relations with you so we can cooperate even more so. I will 
personally teil you that one.of my assistants spoke with Mr. 
Giuliani just recently and we are hoping very much that Mr. 
Giuliani will be able to travel to Ukraine and.we will meet once 
he comes to Ukraine. I just wanted to assure you once again that 
you have nobody but friends around. us. I w.ill make sure that I 
surround myself with the best and most experienced people. I 
also wanted to tell you that we are friends. We are great 
friends and you Mr. President have. friends in our country so we 
can continue our strategic partnership. I also plan to surround 
myself with great people and in addition to that investigation, 
I guarantee as the President of Ukraine that all the 
investigations will be done openly and candidly. That I can 
assure you. 

~ The President: Good because I' heard you had a prosecutor 
who was very good and he was shut down and that's really unfair. 
A lot of people are talking about that, the way they shut your 
very good prosecutor down and you had some very bad people 
involved. Mr. Giuliani is a highly respected man. He was the, 
mayor of New York City, a great mayor, and I would like him to 
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call you. I will ask him to call you along with the Attorney 
General. Rudy very much knows what's happening and he is a very 
capable guy. If you could speak to him that would be great. The 
former ambassador from the United States, the woman, was bad 
news and the people she was dealing with in the Ukraine were bad 
news so I just want to let you know that. The other thing, 
There's a lot of talk, about Biden's son,, that Biden stopped the 
prosecution and a lot of people want to find out about that so 
whatever you can do with the Attorney General would be great. 
Biden went around bragging that he stopped the prosecution so if 
you can look into it ... It sounds horrible to me. 

ttl?'ffi't P:t'esident Zelenskyy: I wanted to tell you about the 
prosecutor. First of all I understand and I'm knowledgeable 
about the situation. Since we have won the absolute majority in 
our Parliament; the next prosecutor general will be lOOt my 
person, my candidate, who will be approved by the parliament and 
will start aa a new prosecutor in September. He or she will look 
into the situ«tion, specifically to the company that you 

,mentioned in this iseue. The issue of the investigation of the 
case is actually the issue of making sure to restore the honesty 
so we will take care of that and will work on the investigation 
of the case. On top of that, I would kindly ask you if you have 
any additional information that you can provide to us, it would. 
be vety helpful · for the investigation t·o make· sure that we 
administer juatic" in our country with regard' to the Ambassador 
to the United States from Ukraine as far as I recall her name· 
was Ivanovich. It was great that you were the first one who told 
me that she was a bad ambassador because I agree with you 100%. 
Her attitude towards me was far from the best as she admired the 
previous President and she was on his side. She would not accept 
me as a new President well enough. 

ffl2'H't The President: Well, she's going to go through some 
things. I will have Mr,. Giuliani give you a call and I am also 
going to have Attorney General Barr call and we will get to the 
bottom of it. I'm sure you will figure it out. I heard the 
prosecutor was treated very badly and he was a very fair 
prosecutor so good luck with everything. Your economy is going 
to get better and better I predict. You have a lot of assets., 
It's a great country. I have many Ukrainian friends, their 
incredible people. 

1~President Zelenskyy: I would like to tell you that I also 
have,quite a few Ukrainian friends that live in the United 
States. Actually last time I traveled to the United States, I 
stayed in New York near Central Park and I stayed at the Trump 

UN C:..'-'_SS~:?~:'1?1 
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s UNCLASSIFIED 
Tower. I will talk to them and I hope to see them again in the 
future. I also wanted to thank you for your invitation to visit 
the United States, specifically Washington DC. on the other 
hand, I also want to ensure you that we will be very serious 
about the case and will work on the investigation. As to.the 
economy, there is much potential for our two countries· and one 
of the ·issues that is very important for Ukraine is energy 
independence. I believe we can be very successful. and 
cooperating on energy independence with United States. We are 
already working on cooperation. We are buying American oil but I 
am very hopeful for a future meeting. We will have more time and 
·more opportunities to discuss these opportunities and get to 
know.each other better. I would like to thank you very much for 
your support 

~ The President: Good. Well, thank you very much and I 
appreciate that. I will tell Rudy and Attorney General Barr to 
call. Thank you. Whenever y0\1 would like to come .to the White 
House, feel free to call. ·oive us a. date and we'll work that 
out. I ·1ook forward to seeing you. 

+~ President ZelenskyY: Thank you very much. I would be ·very 
happy to come and would be happy to meet with you personally and 
get to know. you better. I am looking forward to our meeting and 
I also would like •to invite you to visit Ukraine and come, to the 
city of Kyiv which is a beautiful city. We have.a beautiful 
country which would welcome you. On the other hand, I believe 
that on September 1 we will be in Poland and we can meet in 
Poland hopefully. After that, it might be a very good idea for 
you to travel to Ukraine. We can either take my plane and go to 
Ukraine or we can take your plane, which is probably much better 
than mine. 

~•The President: Okay, we can work that out. I look forward 
to seeing you in Washington and maybe in Poland because I think 
we are going to be there at that time. 

~President ZelenskyY: Thank you very much Mr. President. 

(B;'UF~ The President:· Congratulations on a faritastic job you've 
done. The whole world was watching. I'm not sure it was so much 
of an upset but congratulations. 

~ President Zelenskyy, Thank you Mr. President bye-bye. 

End of Conversation 
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MEMORANDUM OF TELEPHONE CONVERSATION 

SUBJECT: 

PARTICIPANT: 

DATE, TIME 
AND PLACE: 

{U//FOUO) Telephone Conversation with 
President-elect Volodymyr Zelenskyy of Ukraine 

President-elect Volodymyr Zelenskyy of Ukraine 

Interpreter: Provided by the Department of State 
Notetakers: The White House Situation Room 

21, 201 4:29 - 4:45 p.m. EDT 
Air Force One 
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) The President: like to you on a job well 
done, and on a fantastic election. 

(0) President-elect Zelenskyy: Good to hear from you. Thank you 
so very much. It's very nice to hear from you, and I 
the congratulations. 

(U) The President: That was an incredible election. 

(U) President-elect Zelenskyy: thank you so very much. 
As you can see, we tried very hard to do our best. We had you as 
a 

(U) The President: I think you will do a great job. I have many 
friends in Ukraine who know you and like you. I have many 
friends from Ukraine and they think - frankly - expected you to 
win. And it's really an amazing thing that you've done. 

CAilT!ON: A Memorandum of a Telephone Conversation !'l'ELCONJ u not a verbatim transcript of a 
discussion. The text in this document records the notes and recollections of Situation !?mom Duty 
Officers and NSC policy staff assigned to llsten and memorialize the conversation in writt.en form 
as the conv•raation takes place. A number of factors can affect the accuracy of the record, 
includinq poor teleco11111unications connections and variations in accent and/or interpr•tation. 
The word "inaudlblew is used to indicate portion& of a conversation that the notetaker was unable 
to hear. · 

An :Lnterpreter facilitated this conversation. Differences in interpretation may result 1n subtle 
differences in the exact meaning of phrases. 
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I guess, in a way, I did something similar. We're making 
tremendous progress in the U.S. [United States] - we have the 
most tremendous economy ever. I just wanted to congratulate you. 
I have no doubt you will be a fantastic president. 

(U) President-elect Zelenskyy: First of all, thank you so very 
much, again, for the congratulations. We in Ukraine are an 
independent country, and independent Ukraine - we're going to do 
everything for the people. You are, as I said, a great example. 
We are hoping we can expand on our job as you did. You will 
always, also, be a great example for many. You are a great 
example for our new managers. I'd also like to invite you, if 
it's possible, to the inauguration. I know how busy you are, but 
if it's possible for you to come to the inauguration ceremony, 
that would be a great, great thing for you to do to be with us on 
that day. 

(U) The President: Well, that's very nice. I'll look into that, 
and well - give us the date and, at a very minimum, we'll have a 
great representative. Or more than one from the United States 
will be with you on that great day. So, we will have somebody, 
at a minimum, at a very, very high level, and they will be with 
you. Really, an incredible day for an incredible achievement. 

f--' 
NJ 
0 
f--' 
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(U) President-elect Zelenskyy: Again, thank you, and we're 
looking forward to your visit or to the visit of a high-level 
delegation. But there's no word that. can describe our wonderful 
country. How nice, warm, and friendly our people are, how tasty 
and delicious our food is, and how wonderful Ukraine is. Words 
cannot describe our country, so it would be best for you to see 
it yourself. So, if you can come,· that would be great. So, 
again, I invite you to come. 

(U) The President: Well, I agree with you about your country, 
and I look forward to it, When I owned Miss Universe, they 
always had great people. Ukraine was always very well 
represented. When you're settled in and ready, I'd like to 
invite you to the White House. We'll have a lot of things to 
talk about, but we're with you all the way. 

(U) President-elect Zelenskyy: Well, thank you for the 
invitation. We accept the invitation and look forward to the 
visit. Thank you again. The whole team and I are looking 
forward to that visit. Thank you, again, for the 
congratulations. And I think that it will still be great if you 
could come and be with us on this very important day of our 
inauguration. The results are incredible - they're very 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 
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impressive for us. So, it will be absolutely fantastic if you 
could come and be with us on that day. 

(U) The President: Very good. We'll let you know very soon, and 
we will see you, very soon, regardless. Congratulations - and, 
please, say hello to the Ukrainian people and your family. Let 
them know that I send my best regards from our country. 

(U) President-elect Zelenskyy: Well, thank you, again. You have 
a safe flight and see you soon. 

(U) The President: Take care of yourself and give a great speech 
today. You take care of yourself, and I'll see you soon. 

(U) President-elect Zelenskyy: Thank you very much. It is 
difficult for me, but I will practice English and we'll meet in 
English. Thank you very much. 

(U) The President: [Laughter] All that's beautiful to hear! 
That's really good. I could not do that in your language. I'm 
very impressed. Thank you very much. 

(U) President-elect Zelenskyy: Thank you very much. I'll see 
you very soon. 

f--' 
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(U) The President: Great Good luck. 

President-elect ZelenskY,l: 

End of Conversation 

,.... 
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American Oversight 
Daniel McGrath 
I 030 l 5th Street NW, B255 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. McGrath: 

1205 

United States Department of State 

Washington,D.C 20520 

January 10, 2020 

Case No: F-2020-00309 

This is in response to your request under the Freedom oflnformation Act (the "FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552, referenced above, dated August 23, 2019. In conjunction with FOIA case number F-
2019-09097, the Department reviewed over 300 potentially responsive pages. The Department 
identified 41 pages responsive to your request and has determined that 3 pages may be released 
in full, and 38 pages may be released in part. 

An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding material. Where 
we have made redactions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are marked on each document. In 
some cases, two or more exemptions may apply to the same document. All non-exempt material 
that is reasonably segregable from exempt material has been released in the enclosed pages. 

The processing of your request remains ongoing. If you have any questions, your attorney may 
contact Trial Attorney, Josh Abbuhl at (202) 616-8366 or at Joshua.Abbuhl@usdoj.gov. Please 
refer to civil action number 19-cv-3058, and FOIA case number F-2020-00309 in all 
correspondence regarding this case. 

Enclosures: As stated. 

Sincerely, 

Jlull{O lU~ 
Susan C. Weetman 
Deputy Director 
Office of Information Programs and Services 
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The Freedom of Infonnation Act (5 USC 552) 

FOIA Exemptions 

(b X l) Information .spe;:ificaUy authorized by an executive order to be kept secret in the interest of 
national defense or fureign policy. Executive Order 13526 includes the fol!owmg 

classification categories: 

l.4(a) Military plans, systems, or operations 
IA(b) Foreign government infotroation 
l .4( c) Intelligence activities, sources or methods, or cryptology 
L4{d) Foreign relations or foreign activities of the US, including confidential sources 
l A( e) Scientific, teclmological, or economic matters relating to national security, 

including defense against transnational terrorism 

l.4{t) U.S. Government programs for safeguarding nucleitt materials or facilities 
l . 4(g) Vulnerabilities or capabilities or systems; installations, infrastructures, projects, 

plans, or protection services relating to US national security, including defense 
against transnational terrorism 

L4(h) Weapons of mass destruetion 

(b)(2} Related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency 

(b)(3) Specifically exempted from disclosure by statute { other than 5 USC 552), for example: 

ARMSEXP 
CIA PBRS/ORG 
EXPORT CONTROL 
FSACT 
INA 
I.RAN 

Arms E:iqJort Control Act. 50a USC 241 I(e) 
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, 50 USC 403(g) 
Export Administration Act of1979, SO USC App. Sec. 241 l(c) 
Foreign Service Act of 1980. 22 USC 4004 
Immigration and Natiorutlity Act, 8 USC 1202(£}, Sec.. 222{f) 
Iran Claims Settlement Act. Public Law 99-99, Sec. 505 

(b )( 4) Trade secrets and confidential commercial or financial infomration 

(bX5) Intei:agency or intra-agency communications forming part of the deliberative process, 

ail.om~lient pnvilege; or attorney work product 

{b)(<:i) Personal privacy information 

(bX7) Law enforcement information whose disclosure would: 
(A) interfere with enft>rcement proceedings 
(B) deprive a person of.a fair trial 
(C) constitute an l.lllwammted invasion of personal privacy 
(D) disclose confidential sources 
(E) disclose investigation techniques 
(F) endanger life or physical safety of an individrutl 

(bXS} Ptepated by or fur.a government agency regulating or supervising financial institutions 

(bX9) Geological and geop~sical information and data, includingmaps:,concemingwells 

Other Grounds for Wlthholdiug 

:NR. Material not responsive to a FOlA request excised with the agreement of the requester 
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(b)(6) 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 
Show Time As: 

Re<:urrence: 

Meeting Status: 

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 
Optional Attendees: 

1207 

REMINDER: Staffers' St Patrick's Day Party and Welcome Party for 
Staffers' Office, 6223A '------' 

Wed 3/13/2019 12:00 PM 
Wed 3/13/2019 2:00 PM 
Tentative 

(none) 

Not yet responded 

EUR-Staff.Assistants 
EUR-Deskoff.icers·Dl,: EUR·Directors·Dl; EUR·FO·Dl 

(b)(6) 
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Wllll1': st1ifers' St Patrick's Bay Party, aml also It welco111e Ii.II 11111 Patty as oar 11ew st~llers! 
WHEN: Wednesday, Marc11 t3, 12·2PII 

WHERE: Stauers' Ofllte, i223A 
WIIJ\T m BRING: \Je'll l11ve Crinks, teed, dessert, but teel free to 1tri1t semetlliat t& sllare 
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! M;;;~h-1-3,_2_0_1_9 __________ _ 

Wednesda 

1!:00 AM • S:30 AM 

12:00 PM • 2:00 PM 

I March 14, 2019 
1Thursda 

3:00 PM • 5:00 PM 

DAS Meeting -- A/S Office 

Dear all, 

Please be advised that today's meeting will shift to 08:00 am. 

Regards, 

(b)(6) 

Executive Assistant to EURIDAS Michael J. Murphy 

U.S. Department of State! HST Room 6227 

b)(6) 

REMINDER: St•ffor,• St. P•trkk', D•y l'•rty and W•l<oi, .. P•rty for! (b)(6) f Staff•r,· Dffi<:e, 
6;?l3A 

WHAT: Staffers' St. Patrick's Day Party, and also to welcome~ 
~g our new staffers! 

WHEN: Wednesday, March 13, 12-2pm 

WHERE: Staffers' Office, 6223A 

WHAT TO BRING: We'!! have drinks, food, dessert, but feel free to bring 
something lo share 

EU!l/SCE Annual St. Patrkk's Day Party! .. HSTS219 

Happening Now!l 
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!March 14, 2019·c~ntinued 
1
Thursda 

Dear Colleagues, 

Please join us for EUR/SCE's annual St Patrick's Day party! We will be 
celebrating on Thursday. March 14 from 3:00 to 5:00 in our suite. 5219. 

We will be serving theme-appropriate (food and) drink, and the music will 
be sure to inspire some dancing of the jig. 

~ 
!It. l'adid:', DIJ 
1.-.. ;p ... 

Of course, Wearing of the Green i encouraged. 

We are looking forward to celebrating with you all, and please feel free to 
pass along this invitation. 

~----------Stf,Jnm~-----------------------~ I March 28, 2019 
; Thursday .. 

11:00AM•11:30AM Mooting with Nick Schifrin. Ambassador Kurt Volker and Mr Christopher Anderson ~N Le Pain Quotidien J 
800- 17th St NW, Washing, OC_20006 ! Pht::me: {2.02} 688--0341 

From: Nick Schifrin i("X6l I> 
Se esda March 27 2019 4:24 PM 
To ; Kurt Volker 

(b)(6) >; Volker, Kurt D 
A.'-n-dre-rs_o_n-,-=h~r-is.,.to_p...,h~e-r-1J ,----,-""tb"Hllr'"""'"· ----,----~ 

Cc: Kurt Volkerc.b.:.:.l<6..:.'J _____ --'===~ 
Subject; RE: catching up 

Sounds good. Thank you. 

From· L t~l(~6l~-~~~~~~=--,,-~~=------' 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 4:18 PM 
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l March 28, 2019 Continued 
'Thursda 

To: Nick Schifrin ; Kurt Volker 
bl(0l >; Volker, Kurt D 

Anderson, Christo her J .-------,(,c-,ox""6l,...._ ___ -,----~ 

Cc: Kurt Volker ~tl_<6_l -----~ 
Subject: RE: catching up 

Released in Part 

Great How about meeting al Le Pain Quotidien at 800 17!h St NW, 
Washington, DC 20006? 

(b)(6) 

Executive Assistant to Ambassador Kurt Volker 

The McCain Institute for International Leadership 

at Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 

1800 I Street NW, Suite 600 

Washington, DC 20006 
Office: fbl(6l I 
WNw.McCainlnstltut~ 

From: Nick Schifrin <ftl(5l I> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 20194:15 PM 

>; Volker, Kurt D {bX6) 

,'=i==-,....===-;c-1 (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: ca c mg up 

>; Kurt Volker 

I can't do 4-5. How about we grab 11-1130? Thanks very much. 

l 
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March 28, 2019 Continued 
1 Thursday 

Reteesed in Part 

Nick Schifrln 

Foreign Affairs and Defense Correspondent, PBS NewsHour 

Office: J,..'b-J(6-J ____ __, 

Mobile/WhatsApp/Signal: ~r=i(s-i-----~ 

@nickschifrin 

From: (bJfeJ > 
Sent: Wednesday March 27 2019 3:12 PM 
To: Nick Schifrin 'bl(6l ; Kurt Volker 

lb)(6) (b)(6) 

An erson, 
Cc: Kur!V 
Subject: RE: catching up 

Ambassador Volker will be on a call until 11 :00am, Would 4-5 be better? 

(b)(6) I 
Executive Assistant to Ambassador Kurt Volker 

The McCain Institute for International Leadership 

at Arizona State University 

ASU Barrel! & O'Connor Center 
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----------------·--··-··-··-· 
March 28, 2019 Continued 
Thursday 

1800 I Street NW, Suite 600 

Wash ... i,ii.:1,i!f-'-'n'-'D"'-C"'-"2"'0-"-00"-i6 
Offi 

www.McCainlnstitut,;, &m 

Twltter • Facebook • lnstagram • YouTube 

From: Nick Schifrin 4bli5l ~ 
Sent: Wednesda , March 27, 2019 2:31 PM 
T • b)(6) >· Kurt Volker 

; Volker, Kurt D (b)(nJ 

Subject: RE: catching up 

Actually, I now have to be back in !he office at 12p. 

Could we meet from 1030-1130 instead? 

Thanks very much. 

Nick Schifrin 

Foreign Affairs and Defense Correspondent, PBS NewsHour 

Office: {"'
16

l 
~-------;;K;::;b)(=6)------~ 

Mobi!e/WhatsApp/Signal:~1 ------~ 

rb)(6) 

@nickschifrin 
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Mardi ·2a·~-2019 Continued 

Thursda 

From: Nick Schifrin 
Sent: Wednesda , March 27, 20191:55 PM 
To:(bl(6l 

bJ(61 >; Volker, Kurt D 
· Kurt Volker 

(b)(6) 

Anderson, Christo her J -----(b-ll6-l~-------~ 

Cc: Kurt Volker (bl(5I 
Subject: RE: catc~h-in_g_u_p ____ ~ 

Hi ~I _l_b)-(6)-~ 

Sorry for my delayed reply, Yes, I can come tomorrow at 11 a, Thanks very 
much, 

Best, 

Nick 

Nick Schifrin 

Foreign Affairs and Defense Correspondent, PBS NewsHour 

Office: i~bJ-16_J ----~ 

Mobile/WhatsApp/Signal:~tb=)(5-) -----~ 

rX6l 
@nickschifrin 

From: (bJ(oJ > 
Sent: w'"'"'e_d_n_e-sd~a-y-,~M"'a_r_ch-2=1,-2=0~1~9-1~0~:=07-A~M----~ 
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! March 28, 2019 Continued 
lrhursda 

To: Kurt Volker {b)(
6
) !>; Nick Schifrin 

<!lbl(6) p; Volker, Kurt D i~--~,~b)(=o)---~ 

Anderson, Christopher J <1 '"''.4 I 
Cc: Kurt Volker <._,1b~)(6_) _____ ___,p 
Subject: RE: catching up 

Dear Nick, 

l hope this note finds you well. I wanted to follow up on my previous note. 
Ambassador Volker is still available to meet on Thursday, March 28 
(tomorrow) either at 11 :00am-12:00pm or 4:00pm-5:00pm. Please let me 
know which you decide. Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

I (b)(6) I 
Executive Assistant to Ambassador Kurt Volker 

The McCain Institute for International Leadership 

at Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 

1800 ! Street NW, Suite 600 

Washington, DC 20006 
Office:J<oJC5l I 

Twitter• Facebook • lnstagram • YouTuba 

From:! (bJ(5J i 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2019 9:00 PM 
To: 'Kurt Volker' (bl(6l ; Nick Schifrin 

b~6) 0 (bX6) 
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March 28, 2019 Continued 
1Thursda} 

Cc: Kurt Volker ib)(6) k 
Ti-.· -.-----~r 

Subject: RE: catching up 

Hi Nick-

Hope this note finds you well. Would like to offer up to you some possible 
times for Ambassador Volker's availability on Thursday 3/28: 

11:00am-12:00pm 

4:00pm-5:00pm 

Please let me know what works, Will be glad to schedule you, 

Al! the best, 

(b)(6) 

Executive Assistant to Ambassador Kurt Volker 

The McCain Institute for International leadership 

at Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 

1800 I Street NW, Suite 600 

Washington, DC 20006 
Office:f:bl(6l I 

www.McCainlnstltute.org 
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j March 28, 2019 Continued 
Thursda 

' " .. ·. 

,()(l £{·· }1-~}i (~ }·t ·r 

Twitter • Facebook • !Qs.!llg_rarn • YouTube 

From: Kurt Volker 1(b)(e) ~ 
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2019 3:56 PM 
To: Nick Schifrin bl(6l ; Volker, Kurt D 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) ; nderson, Christopher J 

Cc: urt olker ~b,_>(
6
_1 -----~ 

Subject: Re: catching up 

Hi Nick -- yes -- happy lo -- maybe Thursday this week? Or next week• 
kurt 

Amb, Kurt Volker 
Executive Director 
McCain Institute for International Leadership 
Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center ['°' 1 Str"" NWT W&hh!llloo..o<> ,ooo,; 

ww.McCainlnstittru!,Q_[g 
Twitter• Facebook • .lnfilfillls'!Jn • YouTube • UnkedlN 

On Mon, Mar 25, 2019 at 1 :30 PM Nick Schifrln 
<Jlb)(u) r WfOte: 

Hi Ambassador, 
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I March 28, 2019 Continued 
, Thursda 

!April 30, 2019 
!Tuesday 

8:30AM · 9:30AM 

This is Nick Schifrin from PBS NewsHour, How are you? I hope all is welL 

We are setting up some Ukraine coverage for the next few weeks, and I'm 
wondering if you have any time to meet for a coffee? 

Thanks very much. 

Best, 

Nick 

Nick Schifrin 

Foreign Affairs and Defense Correspondent, PBS NewsHour 
jb)(6) 

Office: ._I _____ ___, 

Mobile/WhatsApp/Signal: ~rb~>(5~)-----~ 

r(6
) I 

@nickschifrin 

S Trip Planning Mtg - Russia - PCR {HST-7516} 
Dear Colleagues, 

(SBU) Please join me for our first trip planning meeting for the Secretary's 
upcoming travel to Russia. The meeting will take place in the PCR 
(HST-7516) on Tuesday, April 30 at 0830 EDT, 
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I April 30, 2019 Continued 
1 Tuesda 

I May 1, 2019 
lwednesda 

10:00AM-11,00AM 

Participants al post are kindly requested to invite others as necessary. 

Reteased in P,.::1nrt: I 
Those joining from outside should dial in to 202-647-0817 
minutes before the scheduled start time and use access 

I look forward to seeing and hearing from all of you! 

Best. 

Chris Klein 

Deputy Executive Secretary 

U.S. Department of State 

(b)(6) 

They're just realized that they'll both be in the building so the meeting will 
be in person. 

Christopher J. Anderson 

Special Advisor for Ukraine Negotiations 
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1··· ·························· ........................... . 

1 
May 1, 2019 Continued 

IWednesda 

1220 

U.S. Department of State - HST 6517 Released in Part r(6
) I 

• This is a draft or deliberative email related to ongoing diplomatic 
negotiations unless otherwise noted • 

From: (bJ(6) 

Sent: T~u_e_s_d_ay_,_A_p_r_il_2_3_, 2_0_1_9-10_:_1_3_:3_8_A_M-----~ 

To: Anderson, Christopher J; j (bl(6l !Kurt Volker 
Cc: j (b)(6l j\/olker, Kurt D 
Subject: RE: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

Got it. Thanks. 

I (b)(6) I 
Executive Assistant to Ambassador Kurt Volker 

The McCain Institute for International Leadership 

at Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 

1800 I Street NW, Suite 600 

Washington, DC 20006 
Office:[°>'6J I 
yyww.McCainlnstitute.org 

Jwitter • Facebook • 

From: Anderson, Christopher J (bX6J 

Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2019 10:12 AM 
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1Wednesda 

1221 

To: bX6l 

{bl/6) Kurt Volker b)(6) 

rC~c-'------,,,.,..,,,.,------~<~b~)(6~)'---------__J;Vol~k-er-,-K-u-rt-D----~ 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

Yes - his office. Thanks. 

Christopher J. Anderson 

Special Advisor for Ukraine Negotiations 

U.S. Department of State- HST 6517 
r(6) 

Released in Part i 

• This is a draft or deliberative email related to ongoing diplomatic 
negotiations unless otherwise noted • 

From:~"-l(5_l ________________ ~ 
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 201910:09:51 AM 
Toj (b)(6) IKurt,...V=oJ=ke=r--~ 
Cc: Anderson, Christopher J; [ {bX5J ivolker, Kurt D 
Subject: RE: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

Main State? 

I (b)(6) J 
Executive Assistant to mbassador Kurt Volker 

The McCain Institute for International Leadership 
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!Wednesday 

1222 

at Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 

1800 I Street NW, Suite 600 

Washington, DC 20006 
Office:1<0J,5l I 
www.McCainlnstitu!e&rn. 

Twi!ier • FjlCe!)ook • lns!fill.[am • YouTube 

From:b (b)(6) 
Sent:onday, A ril 22, 2019 7:11 PM 
To: Kurt Volker 'bl{6l 

Cc: n erson, ns op er J '"" 
j (bl(6) ! Volker, Kurt D "''" 
Subject: RE: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

Great, confirmed. 

(b)(6) 

Cc: Anderson, Christopher J (bJ(6J 

I (b)(6) !Voll<er, u (bJ(6J 

Subject: Re: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

Yes - please do - thanks! 

On Mon, Apr 22, 2019 at 5:16 PMj ~ __ (~b~)(~6)~-~ 
I (b)(6) 1wrote: 
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1223 

······-·---·-·------ ------- ----7 

Ambassador, S staff would like to confirm Wednesday, May 1st at 10am 
for a secure ca!!. Shall I confi~? -I ,

1 
I 

I {b)(6) Rele'1!sed In Part 

j(bX6l 
From: Kurt Volker!~.......,.---,-..,...,----,,......,.--~ 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 2:07 PM 
Toj (b)(6) l 
Subject: Re: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

April 29, May 1, May 7-8-9. 

On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 1:51 PM~I --~<b~)~(6~) __ ~ 
I {b)(6) jwrote: 

S staff is now saying they want to wait until you're back in DC and able to 
do a secure call. Any dates I can propose? 

From: Kurt Volker 
t(6) 

Sent: Friday, April 1 , 20191:32 PM 
To: lb 161 
Subject: Re: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

Yes - afraid that's the only option. Thanks - Kurt 

On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 1:28 PM ~I --~<b~)(~6)~-~ 
j (b)(6) 1wrote: 

Will do. I'll also confirm that you'll do the call unsecure since you'll be 
calling from Arizona. 

From: Kurt Volker rllol ~ 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 1:26 PM 
To! (b}(6) 
Subject: Re: FW: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt 
Volker 

l 
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IM~y 1, 2019 Continued 
!Wednesday 

1224 

Thanks -a I'll be in Arizona on May 2. So that is 7:3a local - perfect - so 
do confirm. Thanks - Kurt 

On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 1:15 PMl~-~ib~l-(6-l __ ~ 
I /bl/6\ !wrote: 

Ambassador, S staff would like lo reschedule your call with the Secretary 
lo Thursday, May 2 at 9:30am EDT/3:3pm Budapest time. Would you like 
us to confirm this time with S staff and arrange for you to do !he secure 
call from Embassy Budapest on Thursday? 

Official 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Official 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Official 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Official 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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!Wednesday 

1225 

Team, 

Due to scheduling conflicts, we now need to pull down this call for 
Wednesday. Is 9:30am on Thursday, May 2 a possibility for rescheduling 
this call? 

Thanks, 

I (b)(6) I 

(b)(6) 

Office of the Secretary 

U.S. Department of Stale 

(b)(6) 

Official • SBU 

UNCLASSIFIED 

From: 1 \/fl\ 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 12:22 PM 
To: I {b){6) ~nderson, Chrlslopher J 
i (b}(6) I EUR-EE-Dl <b;1LR-E!;.:Pl@s!ate.gQY> 
Cc: S_Scheduling <S Scheduling@sla~.:t> 
Subject: RE: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt Volker 
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I May 1, 2019 Continued 
iWednesda 

1226 

I {blt6l l Ambassador Volker has confirmed the secure call for Wednesday 
4/24 at 3pm. He will be calling from Embassy Budapest 

Thanks, 

Official • SBU 

UNCLASSIFIED 

From:j (b)(6) J 
· lhursda , A nl 18, 201 10:39 

(b) 

I (b)(6) !Thank you for this. We'll revert back to you ASAP wlth an answer. 

(b)(6) 

Ukraine Desk Officer (Political) 

HST4427 

(b)(6) 

Official • SBU 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Fromj (b)(6) 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 10:32 AM 
To: Anderson, Christopher Jt ~ ----ih-il_n_\ ---~j·; EUR-EE-DL 
<EUR-EE-OL@state.gov> 
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1227 

Cc: S_Scheduling <_§ Sch~~!':> 
Subject: S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt Volker 

Hello, 

S approved memo 201913724, Call with SRUN Kurt Volker. 

Please confirm~ for a secure call with S. 
Let us know if a secure call is not possible. 

Let us know when we can confirm. 

Best, 
I {bl/6) i 

(b)(6) 

Office of the Secretary 

U.S. Department of State 

{b)(6) 

Official 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Amb, Kurt Volker 
Executive Director 
McCain Institute for International leadership 
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Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 

~OC20000 

w.vw.M.J2.<;&.inlnstitute.oi:g 
Twitter• FaceboQk • Jrul.lmm • You Tube• Unked!N 

Amb. Kurt Volker 
Executive Director 
McCain Institute for International Leadership 
Arizona State University 

ASU Barrell & O'Connor Center 
11800 I _, NW. So,TOO..,VMhl!J!I!""' DC 20006 

www.McCainlnstituta.org 
Twitter• Facebook • Jr1Staa11Lm • YouTube • UnkedlN 

Amb. Kurt Volker 
Executive Director 
McCain Institute for International Leadership 
Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 
1 hiD!IlQ!l. DC ~OOQ§. 

www.McCainlnstitu!e.Qf9. 
Twitter• Facebook • ~ • YouTu~ • tJnk~!N 
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I May 1, 2019 C1mtinued 
1
Wednesda 

I May 8, 2019 
iwednesday 

8:45 AM • 9145 AM 

Amb. Kurt Volker 
Executive Director 

1229 

McCain Institute for International Leadership 
Arizona State University 

ASU Barrett & O'Connor Center 
di"'-...,_..,...._....,...,......,ite-;'6QO.Was~Q.Q_Q§ 

www.McCainlnsnt,.rte.Qm 
Twitter• Facebook • lnsLagram • YouTube • UnkedlN 

S Trip Planning Mtg- Russia·· PCR {HST-7516) 

Dear Colleagues, 

(SBU} Please join me for our next trip planning meeting for the Secretary's 
upcoming travel to Russia. The meeting will take place in the PCR 
(HST-7516) on Wednesday, May 8 at 0845 EDT. 

Participants at post are kindly requested to invite others as necessary. 

Those joining from outside should dial in to 202-647.0817 up to 15 / 
minutes before the scheduled start time and use access code I / 
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'wednesda 

1230 

I look forward to seeing and hearing from all of you! 

Best, 

Chris Klein 

Deputy Execulive Secretary 

U.S. Department of State 

(b)(6) 

i May 15, 2019 

l Wednes.da•~---------··-~-·-···---~ --····-··~·- ·-"----·--·~------ -----·-·-----·-' 

10:15 AM~ 11:15 AM S Trip Planning Mtg • Berlin, Sw'itzeriand, Naples, Hague, London •· PCR (HST• 7516) 

Dear Colleagues. 

Please join us for a trip planning meeting for S travel May 30 - Jun 5 to 
Berlin, Switzerland, Naples, Hague, and London in the PCR (HST-7516) 
on Wednesday, May 15 at 1015 EDT. Please share with anyone we may 
have forgotten. 

[:] 
Participants outside DC can dlal in to 202-647-0817 u~o,minoTes 
before the scheduled start time and use access codeL...::::::J Please 
note the initial caller wm not hear anything until additional participants join 
the call. If you need any further assistance, or if the details of the call 
change, please contactthe Operations Center at 202-647-1512. 

Karen Enstrom and Eva Weigold Schultz 

Deputy Executive Secretaries 

ib)/6l 
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~II M_a_y_2_2._2-0_19 _________________________ ., .. ,II Wednesday ___ _ 

10:30AM • 11:30 AM S Trip Ptanning Mtg ~ Ser Un. SwiU::-erland, The Ha9ue, Lon.don "~ PCR. {HST~ 7516} 

NOTE TIME CHANGE: From 0900 to 1030 EDT 

Dear Colleagues, 

Please join us for the next trip planning meeting for S travel May 30 - Jun 
5 to Berlin, Switzerland, The Hague, and London in the PCR (HST-7516) 
on Wednesday, May 22 at 1030 EDT. Please share with anyone we may 
have forgotten. 

Participants outside DC can dial ln to 202-647-0817 up lo fifie~_mimlfes 
before the scheduled start time and use access code c:::=:::::rPlease note 
the initial caller wm not hear anything until additional participants join the 
can. If you need any further assistance, or if !he details of the call change, 
please contact the Operations Center a\202-647-1512. 

Karen Enstrom and Eva Weigold Schultz 

Deputy Executive Secretaries 

(b)(6) 

I May 23, 2019 
irhursdaL _____ _ 

3:30 PM • 4:30 PM Meeting with Pr-e:sid:ent Trump .. ~ The WMt~ H,_o,_"•----,=.,,.,..----, 
From: Anderson, Christopher J "I {b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, Ma 21, 2019 1:Lf"'O"""P"""M...---'--'-'--'------' 
rT_o_: _K_u_rt_V_o_lk_e~r_._'b_i,5_l_~------' ; Volker, Kurt D 

(b)6) 

lb}/6\ 
Subject: FW: May 22/23 Briefing by Ukraine Pres Delegation 

FYl meeting with President Trump on Thursday, May 23 at 3:30 pm, 
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!Thursda 

Official 

UNCLASSIFIED 

From: 

1232 

Sent: T!c-u-e-sd--,-----,-,---c,2'"'1-2""0"""1=--1-,--:""38cc-=P"'M,--------~ 
To: Do le E J 

(b 

Works for Amb Sondland. Thanks so much! Adding a couple others from 
de!-lead Secretary Perry's Staff to confirm his availability. 

Regards, 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Doyle, Emma fXB) 
Sent: Tuesday, May 2'"'1-, =20=1~9~7;=3=2-~_3=3~p=M~---~ 
To:1 (b)(6) I 
Cc:_._~~~~--,----~~~-~~---'IVindman, Alexander S 
JKyiv I EOP); Anderson, Christopher J; brian.mccormac~ {b)(6) I 
[bJl6J I Haidet, Michael R EOP/WHO; Almstead, Deidre 
Subject: RE: May 22123 Briefing by Ukraine Pres Delegation 
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~-----------·--··-----·-·-------------·-----·---·-·------·--·-·~-------
1 May 23, 2019 Continued 
IThursda 

Adding in Michael Haidet, who is coordinating scheduling. 

Would Thursday, May 23, 2019 at 3:30 PM (30 minutes) work? 

Best, 

Emma 

Emma Doyle 

Principal Deputy Chief of Staff 

The White House 

From: I (b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2019 1 :31 PM 
Vh\ifl\..-----------"'(b=.,)c;,;(6:.L) _______ __,JDoyle, Emma 

(b)/6\ 
Subject: RE: May 22/23 Briefing by Ukraine Pres Delegation 

Hi Emma, 

Many thanks in advance for an u ates. If you need me, my phone is I (b)(6) jand my cell is X5
) 

~---~ 

Sincerely, 
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'rhursda 

1234 

(b)(6) 

Energy and Economic Officer 

Office of the European Union and Regional Affairs 

Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs 

(b)(6) 

Official • SBU 

UNCLASSIFIED 

(b)(6) 
Subject: May 2 123 Briefing by 

Emma, 

Adding in Ambassador Sondland's control officerj(b~6)grom the 
Department who can coordinate the final timing for t e residential 
Delegation's (Secretary Perry, Amb Volker, Amb Sondland, 
Johnson) briefing of the President about the Ukrainian inauguration 
'-,-.----,,,-----=,,..-.....,=,=.---=.,,..,.-,,----,--'Wednesday May 
in late afternoon or Thursday May ~ morning works best for the 
delegation members. 

Thanks for your help in advance to set this up! 
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I May 24, 2019 
!F,rida 

11:00!\M • 12:00 PM 

1235 

Regards, 

(b)(6) 

Get Outlook for lOS 

Friday at 11? 

Douglas Rediker 

www.inlernationalcapitalstrategles.com 

Tel: ·bl(5l 

Notice: PLEASE DO NOT FORWARD THIS EMAIL TO OTHERS 
OUTSIDE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION WITHOUT OUR PRIOR 
APPROVAL. This message contains information that may be confidential 
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and/or privileged. lf you are not the intended recipient, you should 
not use, disclose or take any action based on this message. 

This commentary contains forecasts, estimates, opinions, and 
other information that are subjective. Statements concerning 
economic, financial, or market trends are based on current conditions, 
which will fluctuate. There is no guarantee that such statements will be 
applicable under all market conditions, especially during periods of 
downturn. Although this commentary is based on information and data 
derived from sources that we deem to be reliable and accurate, these 
views are not guarantees of future performance or occurrence of certain 
events and involve certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions that are 
difficult to predict. Actual events, outcomes and results may differ 
significantly from the views expressed. The views and opinions contained 
herein should not be considered as investment advice or a 
recommendation of any kind. All information and statistics are current as 
of the date unless otherwise noted, and we undertake 
no obligation to them. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 21, 2019, at 13:39J /b)(6l 
1~(b-)(6_) _________ ~f wrote: 

Dear Doug, 

Thanks for the note. I have included the Ambassador's availability on 
Friday May 24: 

10:30am-12:00pm 

2:00pm-5:00pm 

Please let me know which you decide, and I'll be happy to schedule you 
accordingly. 

Thanks and all the best, 

(b){6) 
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I (b)(6) I 
Executive Assistant to Ambassador Kurt Volker 

The McCain Institute for International Leadership 

at Arizona State University 

ASU Barrel! & O'Connor Center 

1800 I Street NW, Suite 600 

Washinqton, DC 20006 
Office: fl'X6J I 

Twitter• Facebook • lnstagrarn • YouTube 

From: Douglas Rediker ~<b_)<
6
_
1 
______________ ~ 

Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2019 9:07 AM 
To: Kurt Volker <fbJl1l) ~ 
Cc: Ambassador Kurt Volker 

Kurt, 

Safe travels! 

lb)/6\ 
/bl/61 

Anderson, 

! am around all day Friday this week (other than 9-10), so !et me know if 
anytime that day works. 
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Released in 
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And definitely want to also arrange sometime more social. let's find a 
way. 

Doug 

Douglas Rediker 

www.internationalcal,j!fil~ 

Tel: r I 

l'b)'6l I 
Mob:~'_,,_,----~ 

Notice: PLEASE DO NOT FORWARD THlS EMAIL TO OTHERS 
OUTSIDE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION WITHOUT OUR PRIOR 
APPROVAL This message contains information that may be confidential 
and/or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you should 
not use, disclose or take any action based on this message. 

This commentary contains forecasts, estimates, opinions, and 
other information !ha! are subjective. Statements concerning 
economic, financial, or market !rends are based on current conditions, 
which wilt fiuctuate, There is no guarantee that such statements will be 
applicable under all market conditions, especially during periods of 
downturn. Although this commentary is based on information and data 
derived from sources that we deem lo be reliable and accurate, these 
views are not guarantees of future performance or occurrence of certain 
events and involve certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions that are 
difficult to predict Actual events, outcomes and results may differ 
significantly from !he views expressed. The views and opinions contained 
herein should not be considered as investment advice or a 
recommendation of any kind. Ail information and statistics are current as 
of the date stated, unless otherwise noted, and we undertake 
no obligation to update them. 
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Sent from my I Phone 

On May 21, 2019, at09:00, Kurt Volker 4~'.bJ-(o_J ------~F wrote: 

Hi Doug •· on my way back from Kiev now •· get into DC late 
tonight Maybe we can have coffee on Friday, or next week? And we 
really need to do a proper get together socially al some point, but it seems 
like we are in motion all the time these days,.. 

Best• Kurt 

Amb, Kurt Volker 
Executive Director 
McCain Institute for International Leadership 
Arizona State University 

ASU Barrell & O'Connor Center roo I s .... , NW, Swt, r~ WMhl"!tloO. 000006 

www,MJ,Cajnlnslitute.o.rg 
Twitter• Facebook • lnstagmm • YouTube • Linked IN 

On Mon, May 20, 2019 at 7:48 PM Douglas Rediker 
<j(bl(6J ~ wrote: 

Kurt, 

Hope you are well. Please let me know if you have time lo chat. Am 
anxious to hear your views on Zeiensky, etc. 
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--------------------------------------
May 24, 2019 Continued 
Friday 

Doug 

Douglas Rediker 

www.internationalcacjtalstrategjas.com 

l(b)(6) 

Tel:_ 

Mob:r~_
1
r
6
_l _____ ~ 

Notice: PLEASE DO NOT FORWARD THIS EMAll TO OTHERS 
OUTSIDE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION WITHOUT OUR PRIOR 
APPROVAL This message contains information that may be confidential 
and/or privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you should 
not use, disclose or take any action based on this message. 

This commentary contains forecasts, estimates, opinions, and 
other information that are subjective. Statements concerning 
economic, financial, or market trends are based on current conditions, 
which will fluctuate. There is no guarantee that such statements will be 
applicable under all market conditions, especially during periods of 
downturn. Although this commentary is based on information and data 
derived from sources that we deem to be reliable and accurate, these 
views are not guarantees of future performance or occurrence of certain 
events and involve certain risks, uncertainties and assumptions that are 
difficult to predict Actual events, outcomes and results may differ 
significantly from the views expressed. The views and opinions contained 
herein should not be considered as investment advice or a 
recommendation of any kind. All information and statistics are current as 
of the date stated, unless otherwise noted, and we undertake 
no obligation to update them. 
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9:00AM • 10:00 AM 

jJune 13, 2019 
1Thursda 

2:00 PM • 2:45 PM 

1241 

Sent from my iPhone 

I 

J 
S Trip Ptanning Mtg * Berlin, Swittertand, The Hague, and London ~~ PCR (HST• 7516) 

Dear Colleagues, 

Please join us for the last trip planning meeting for S !ravel May 30 - Jun 5 
to Berlin, Switzerland, Tile Hague, and London ln the PCR (HST-7516) on 
Tuesday, May 28 at 0900 EDT. Please share with anyone we may have 
forgotten. 

) 

Participants outside DC can dial in to 202-647-0817 up to fifte~_o.min 
before the scheduled start time and use access code c::::::J'"Please note 
the initial caller will not hear anything until additional participants join the 
call. If you need any further assistance, or if the details of the call change, 
please contact the Operations Center at 202-647-1512. 

Karen Enstrom and Eva Weigold Schultz 

Deputy Executive Secretaries 

(b){6) 

Canceied: Amba:ss:adQr Kurt Volker, Special R~presentatfve for Ukraine Negotiations ~~ Office 

JW!CS PROPOSAL: Feinberg 6/7 at 8:48AM 

JWICS CONFIRMATION: Vindman 6/7 at 12:33PM 

TOPIC: U.S.-Ukraine bilateral relations 
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NSC PARTICIPANTS: Fiona Hill, Alex Vindman 

EXTERNAL PARTICIPANTS: SA Anderson 

INTERPRETATION: NO 

PHOTO:YES 

TWEET:YES 

WAVES: Action wi!h #EUR 

PARKING: NONE 

ESCORT: Alex Vlndman 

COFFEE CART: NO 

ADDITIONAL: 
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lwednesday 

ti:30 PM - 2:00 PM 

iJuly 9, 2019 

1243 

R£MlNOER! EUR Staff A.~tants farewell Bash -- 622:3 

Join us at 12:30! 

LTu!1?daL ________________________________ -----" 

3:50 PM ~ 4;4S PM Surprise Send~Off for Chris Anderson ~- HST 6227 

Please join us for a surprise send off for Chris Anderson, who is finishing 
his last week as Special Advisor for Ukraine Negotiations. We'll gather in 
SBO Murphy's suite (HST 6227) at 3:50pm tomorrow (Tuesday) for a 
4pm toast. Please feel free to pass along this invitation to other 
colleagues who might be interested in attending! 

---------------------------·---------~ I July 23, 2019 

:Tuesda~-------------------------------~ 
2,15 PM, 2,45 PM 

I July 26, 2019 
l Friday _____ _ 

12;30 PM"" 2:00 PM 

CANCELU:D Meeting w Tim Mor-ri1>0:o ~- £EOB 3'93 
Croft will join 

1·(bT(6)7 
"'''.::;,o,•-""=-..J ,....-

The for us to say farewell lo~---~who has served 
for more than 30 years. Please join us at HST in room 6223 on July 26 
from 12:30-2 to wish her well. 

Pfease let us know if you'll attend by this Friday 
contribute to her glft, please stop by 6223 and 
Friday, July 19. 
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2019 Continued 

i July 30, 2019 
I 
!Tuesday 

8:30 AM • 9:00 AM 

!August 19, 2019 
Monda 

9:00 AM · 9:30 AM 

I August 30, 2019 
i Friday 

4:00 PM • 5:00 PM 

1244 

0830 Can to Amb Huntsman -- 6517 

KV to initiate. 

HOLD; Ambassador Volker~- Offici! 
JWICS PROPO£AL: Feinberg 8/16 at 10:57AM 

JWICS CONFIRMATION: 

TOPIC: Ukraine 

NSC PARTICIPANTS: Tim Morrison, Alex Vindman 

EXTERNAL PARTICIPANTS: 

INTERPRETATION: 

PHOTO: 

TWEET: 

WAVES: 

PARKING: 

ESCORT: 

COFFEE CART: 

ADD ITIONAl : 

Front Office Happy Hour ~~ happy hour 

Note the updated time, per PDAS request. 
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30, 2019 Continued 

i September S, 2019 
irhursda 

9:30 AM • 10:30 AM 

On this Labor Day weekend eve, please join the EUR Front Office to toast 
our status as the flagship bureau, and celebrate promotions. 

Our generous PDAS will provide a selection of cold beverages-read: 
wine--and snacks. 

Thanks, 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Special Assistant, Office of the Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs 
'!})(5) 

fnterage-ncy Tand~rg on for Sep .S ~w Amb Cormack's office 

Colleagues, 

The !nteragency SVTC will take place at the ragularty scheduled time of 
0930, September 5. lnshallah we will overcome connection challenges. 

• APDAS Cormack will open the meeting, and the Tandberg will take 
place in her office. AMB Reeker will join after he finishes addressing our 
U.S. ambassadors in EUR. 
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• Tim Morrison has confirmed his attendance, along with 
representatives from OSD/RUE and OSD/EUR/NATO. 

• DASes: Your presence is welcome and not mandatory. It is likely 
that the 0830 EUR COMS can will run over the 60 minute mark. 

Thanks to those of you whose teams have provided points. A proposed 
agenda is below: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

(b)(5) Deliberative Process 

Thanks, 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Special Assistant, Office of the Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs 
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I September 5, 2019 Continued 
!Thursday 

b)(6) 

1247 

--------1 

I 
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American Oversight 
Daniel McGrath 
1030 l 5th Street NW, B255 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. McGrath: 

1248 

United States Department of State 

Washington, JJ.C. 2052() 

January 10, 2020 

Case No. F-2019-09097 

In the course of searching for records responsive to your above-referenced Freedom of 
Information Act request, the Department located the enclosed documents. We have reviewed the 
documents and have been unable to determine whether these documents are in fact responsive to 
your request. Given this uncertainty and the circumstances of this case, the Department has 
decided to produce the enclosed documents to you today in addition to our production of 
documents that we have determined to be responsive. Most ofthe enclosed documents are 
already in tbe public domain. 

The Department notes that any sharing of the enclosed documents to third parties, including 
posting them to the internet, should include a copy of this letter making clear that we have been 
unable to detenninc whether the documents are in fact responsive to your request. Without such 
a clarification, there is an unavoidable risk that the public would be misinformed, and could be 
misled into helieving that the Department has determined these documents to be responsive to 
your request. 

If you have any questions, your attorney may contact Trial Attorney, Josh Ahbuhl at (202) 616· 
8366 or at Joshuu.t';h_QJ!l)_IQ.{llJ~9Q.1,g_(_!','.. Please refer to civil action number l 9-cv-3058, and FOlA 
case number F-2019-09097 in all correspondence regarding this ease. 

Enclosures: As stated. 

Sincerely, 

Susan C. Weetman 
Deputy Director 
Office oflnformation Programs and Services 
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The Freedom ofinfonnation Act (5 USC 552) 

FOIA Exemptions 

(bX J) Information spedficallyauthorized by an executive order to be kept secret in the interest of 
national defense. or foreign policy. E.xecutive Order 13526 includes the following 
classification categories: 

l .4(a) Military plans, systems, or operations 
l .4(b) Foreign government infomration 
1.4( c) Intelligence activities, sour= or methods, or cryptology 
1 .4( d) Foreign relations or foreign activities ofilie US, including confidential sources 
1.4( e) Scientific, tecbnologiell.l, or economic matters relating to national security, 

including defense against transnational terrorism 
I.4{f) U.S. Government programs for safeguarding nuclear materials or facilities 
L4(g) Vulnerabilities or capabilities of systems, installations, infrastructures, projects, 

plans, or protection services relating to US national security, including defense 
against transnational terrorism 

1.4{b) Weapons of mass destruction 

(b)(2) Related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices ofan agency 

(b){3) Specif'1Cally exempted from disclosure by statute {other than 5 USC 552}, for example: 

ARMSEXP 
CIA PBRS/ORG 
EXPORT CONTROL 
FSACT 
INA 
1RAN 

Anns Export Control Act, 50a USC 241 I(c) 
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, 50 USC 403(g) 
Export Administration Act of1979, 50 use App. Sec. 24 ll(c} 
Foreign Service Act of 1980,. 22 USC 4004 
Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 USC 1202(1), Sec. 222(!) 
Iran Claims. Settlement Act, Public Law 99-99, Sec. 505 

(b)(4) Trade secrets !ind confidential comtnercial or financial infonnation 

(bXS) Intei:agency or intra<-agency communications forming part of the deliberative process. 
anomey.-client privilege. or attorney work product 

(bX6) Personal privacy information 

(bX7) Law enforcement information whose disclosure would: 
(A) interfere with enforcement proceedings 
(B) deprive a person of a fair triaJ 
{C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy 
(D) disclose confidential sources 
(E) disclose investigation techniques 
(F) endanger life or physiCll.l safety of an individual 

(b)(8) Prepared by or for a government agency regulating or supervising tmaneial mstitutiotiS 

(b)(9} Geological and geophtsieill information and data, including :inaps. conceming wells 

Other Grounds for Withholding 

NR Material not responsive to a FOIA request excised with the agreement of the requester 
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1250 

Released in Part 

[7/12/19, 10:08:23 PM} NSC: atZMessages to this group are now 
secured with end-to-end encryption. 
[7/12/19, 10:08:23 PM) a€ZCnris Anderson created group a€«,NSCa€ 
[7/12/19, 10:08:24 PM] a€ZChris Anderson added you 
[7/12/19, 10:10:47 PM} Chris Anderson: FYI - Alex told u:s 
request for: phone call went up to Bolton. 

10:14:52 PM] Chrts Anderson: 
l-______ _,- Catherine can chime in a er s e 1n1s es up a ... 

Anderson: a€Z<attached: 00000008-

is appy ,.,o get your 1npu on w at to 

_____ .....----1~1~~~9~a~l;07;19 PM} Kurt Volker: Ok - will do 
(b)(5) 11: 09: 15 PM] Chris Anderson: Here the letter Hself ., 

0~!:!!"" 11 :09:23 PMJ Chris Anderson: <aott,,ched: 00000013-
PHOT0-2019-07-12-23-09-2 3. jpg> 
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f Released in Part I 
I think that is one on one. If not, feel free to join -
I'll ask Danylyuk 

Got it. One on one would be good. 

Are you also seeing Yermak? 

Also - Hecker has no time on Wednesday - he could 
maybe do a meeting at 2:45 on Thursday assuming 
his meeting with C doesn't run long. 

But probably not chaliy I think 

Ok- I think I'll miss him then 

Yes on Yermak - Wednesday am coffee 

{b}(5) Deliberative Process 

So you need me to cancel the Thursday Hecker 
meeting? What about doing 30 minutes? 

And Yermak is joining the Danilyuk Bolton meeting. 

Hi -- I can do Hecker up until 10:45am on Thursday, 
but then need to head to the airport. Can he do 
morning? even breakfast? I have a 9am phone call 
for 20 min, but other than that clear ... 

We are at the table in the restaurant 

Hecker can do 8-830 st Fairmont 

Does 8-830 on Thursday work for Hecker? Seeing 
Germans now ... 

(b)(S) Deliberative Process 

Great - just park es 
Parked 

Yes - that's great - I can do that 
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Released in Part 

(b)(5) Deliberative Process 

I just spoke w Bill. 

I (b}(S} Deliberative Process 

Ok 
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I Released in Fulll 

[9/8/19, 11:20:08 AM] Ukraine: a€ZMessages to this group are now 
secured with end-to-end encryption. 
[9/8/19, 11:20:08 AMl !€~Gordon Sandland created group a€ffiUkrainea€ 
[9/8/19, 11:20:09 AM] aeiGordon Sandland added you 
[9/8/19, 11:20:32 AM] Gordon Sandland: Guys, multiple convos with 
Ze, Potus. Lets talk 
[9/8/19, 11:21:41 AM] Bill 'Taylor: Now is fine with me 
[9/8/19, 11:26:13 AMJ Kurt Volker: Try again a€" could not hear 
[9/8/19, 11:40:11 AM) Bill Taylor: Gordon and I just spoke. r can 
brief you if you and Gordon don"t connect 
[9/8/19, 12:37:28 PM) Bill Taylor: The nightmare is they give the 
interview and don't get t.he security assistance. The Russians, love 
it. (And I quit.) 
[9/8/19, 5:04:16 FM] Kurt Volker: Iat"'m not in the loop. Talk 
Monday? 
[9/9/19, 12:16:42 AM] Gordon Sondland: Call at your convenience or 
let me know a good time. I am in Brussels 
[9/9/19, 12:20:32 AM] Kurt Volker: Will do - just getting started 
here in Georgia aE:n will step out and call in an hou:r: or so a 
thanks! 
[9/9/19, 12:31:06 AMJ Bill Taylor: The message to the Okrainians 
(and Russians) we send with the decision on security assistance is 
key. With the hold, we have already shaken their faith in us. Thus 
my nightmare scenario. 
[9/9/19, 12:34:44 AM] Bill Taylor: Counting on you to be right about 
this interview, Gordon. 
!9/9/19, 12:37:16 AM] Gordon Sondland: Bill, I never said I was 
a€<:erighta€ . I said we are where we are and believe we have 
identified the best pathway forward. Lets hope it works. 
[9/9/19, 12:47:11 AMI Bill Taylor: As I said on the phone, r think 
it's crazy to withhold security assistance for help with a political 
campaign. 
[9/9/19, 5:19:35 AM] Gordon Sondland: Bill, I believe you are 
incorrect. about President TrumpaE:"'s intentions. The President has 
been crystal clear: no quid pro quoa€""~ of any kind. The President 
is trying to evaluate whether vkral.ne is cruly going to adopt the 
transparency and reforms that President Zelensky promised during his 
campaign. 1 suggest we stop the back and forth by text. If you 
still have concerns, I recommend you give Lisa Kenna ors a call to 
discuss them directly. Thanks. 
[9/9/19, 5:47:09 AM] Bill Taylor: I agree 
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I Released in FuHI 

Non Responsive 

[9/1/19, 12:08:57 PMI Bill Taylor: Are we now saying that security 
assistance and WH meeting are conditioned on invescigations? 
[9/1/19, 12:42:29 PMJ Gordon Sandland: Call me 
[9/3/19, 11:49:46 A,~J Bill Taylor: Defense Minister Zagorodnyuk is 
calling you both about security assistance. I thl.nk Kurt talked with 
him lil~t night. 
[9/4/19, 9:55:18 AM] Kurt Volker: Yes a€" we bad a good talk il€" 
Bill~€" !~€~11 call you later today 
[9/4/19, 11:08:05 l\MJ Bill T<lylor: Sounds good. Arn h"o.dinq to the 
~irport to pick up Senators John1on and Murphy. M•s,,.,90s for them? 
[9/ ◄ /19, 12:42:20 PM] Kurt Volker: Thank you for the lett.0r! I And 

pu8h for WH visit •.. 
19/4/19, 12:42:44 PMI Kurt Volker: Being denied visas tor Russia is 
a badge of honor 
[9/4/19, 12:44:03 PM] Kurt Volker: Even more convinced of our 
assessment. after inauguration&-t'.' 11 zelenskyy is the real deal and he 
needs our support 
[9/4/19, 3:22:02 PMJ Bill Taylor: Made those points. They are in 
eR•ctly the right place. 
[9/12/19, 12:08:~0 AM] Kurt Volker: 
from SASC Ii€" says hold is lifted. 
[9/12/19, 12:10:19 AM] Bill Taylor: 
with NSC 

Hi d.€ 1
' got an email overnight 

Leta.ems verify~ .. 
Got the same message. Checking 

[9/12/19, 12:10:49 AM] Kurt Volker: Great - thanks! Let me know 
what you hear! 

Non Responsive 
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Non Responsive 

[8 13/19, 9:20:21 AM] Kurt Volker: You free? 
!8/13/19, 10:26:44 AMl Kurt Volker: Special attention should be paid 
to the problem of interference in the political processes of the 
United States~ especially with the alleged involvement of some 
Ukrainian politicians~ I want to declare that this is unacceptable. 
We intend to initiate and complete a transparent and unbiased 
investigation of all available facts and episodes, including those 
involving Burisma and the 2016 U.S~ elections, which in turn will 
prevent the recurrence of this problem in the future. 
[8/13/19, 10:27:20 AM] Gordon Sondland: Perfect. Lets send to 
Andrey after our call 
[8/13/19, 10:27:53 AM] 
{8/13/19, 10:38:57 AM] 
{8/13/19, 10:39:27 A."l] 
[8/13/19, 10:42:20 AM] 

Kurt Volker: Yes 
Gordon Sondland: 
Gordon Sondland: 
Gordon Sandland: 

a€ZMissed voice call 
a€ZMissed group voice call 
a€ZMissed voice call 

{8/13/19, 10:49:20 AM] Gordon Scndland: a€ZMissed voice call 
[8/13/19, 2:44:59 PM] Gordon Sondland: U going to call Andrey first 
tomorrow? 
{8/15/19, 7:26:36 AM] Gordon Sondland: Hi, did you connect with 
Andrey? 
[8/15/19, 7:34:14 AM] Kurt Volker: Not yet - will talk w bill and 
then call him later today. Want to know our status on asking them 
to investigate 
{8/15/19, 7:51:49 AM] Gordon Sondland: Good thought 
{8/17/19, 2:48:40 PM] Gordon Sondland: Yermak just tapped on me 
about dates. Havent responded. Any updates"? 
[8/17/19, 3:02:55 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi a€" Ia€"'ve got nothing. Bill 
had no info on requesting an investigation a€" calling a friend at 
DOJ (Bruce Schwartz) 
[8/17/19, 3:06:19 PM] Gordon Sondland: Do we still want Zeto give 
us an unequivocal draft with 2016 and Boresma? 
[8/17/19, 4:34:21 PM] Kurr Volker: Thata€™s the clear message so far 

(8/17/19, 4:34:39 PM] Kurt Volker: Ia€"'rn hoping we can put something 
out there that causes him to respond with that 
[8/17/19, 4:41:09 PMJ Gordon Sondland: Unless you think otherwise I 
will return Andreys call tomorrow and suggest they send us a clean 
draft. 
[8/17/19, 6:57:11 PM] Kurt Volker: Letaems talk tomorrow my morning 
so you have all latest. We spoke for about 30 min today 
[8/17/19, 6:58:05 PM] Gordon Sandland: Deal 
[8/18/19, 7:13:04 AM] Gordon Sondland: Call when up 
[8/18/19, 10:11:00 AM] Kun: Volker: Hi Gordon a€" am free anytime -
Kurt 
[8/19/19, 8:56:25 AM] Gordon Sondland; Drove the a€relarger issueae 
home with Yermak~ Not about just a meeting but the relationship per 
se. please convey to John. Also Yermak raised the Bolton visit and 
said he would appreciate us both joining the meetings. Kindly 
convey. Th>< 
[8/19/19, 7:27:50 PM] Gordon Sandland: a€ZMissed voice call 
[8/19/19, 7:27:59 PM] Gordon Sandland: a€~Missed voice call 
[8/23/19, 10:49:20 AM] Gordon Sondl.and: aE:ZMissed voice call 
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[7/7/19, 3:08:45 PM] Bill Taylor: My question is about Danyliuk
Prystaikb -- have you been working with both on the phone call? Did 
Prystaiko and Ze get it when you laid out what needs to happen on 
the call? Should I follow up with Prystaiko? 
[7/7/19, 3:09:30 PM] Bill Taylor: Or with Bohdan? 
[7/7/19, 4:30:24 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi bill a€" sorry a€" just saw 
this a€n l can talk now or first thing tomorrow if you can - best 
Kurt 
[7/7/19, 4:32:31 PM] Kurt Volker: Spoke w Zelensky, bogdan and 
Prystaiko in Toronto~ Have spoke w Oanylyuk by phone and will see 
him in DC Tuesday. There does seem to be some disconnect on their 
side §.€" in addition to our side! Best - Ku.rt 
[7/7/19, 11:21:12 PM] Bill Taylor: Yup. Can r tell the three of them 
-- Prystaiko, Danyliuk and Bohdan -- that we can schedule the phone 
call if Zeis ready to say that he is not interfering, one way or 
another, in any investigations? I would like to talk about it 
what's a good time £or you today? 
[7/8/19, 9:12:25 AMI Bill Taylor: Let's talk today, I will be asking 
to see Bohdan (probably with Vadym) to try to nail down this end of 
the phone call. They didn't say that they were on board for the call 
when you talked to them in Toronto? 
[7/8/19, 9:12:30 AM] Kurt Volker; Hi bill - I can call around 
9:30/9:40 de time of ok, 
[7/8/19, 9:14:05 AM] Kurt Volker: Zelensky was on board bogdan was 
skeptical, Worried that a call substitutes for a visit. l pulled 
the two of them aside at the end and explained the Giuliani 
factor ••• 
[7/8/19, 9:16:$0 AM] Bill Taylor: Live interview hem 4:30 here, 
9:30 then, How about 6 h"n, l1 there'? Or picl< a later time todlly. 
[7/8/19, 9:31:17 AM] Kurt Volker: Great 8€" I can do 1:30pm here/ 
8; 30 for you ~€" does that work? 
(7/8/19, 10:01:37 AMI Bill T•ylor: Perfectly 
[7/8/19, 1:29:42 PM] Bill Tavlor: Callinn ~horr1" 

Non Responsive 
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AM Kurt Vo er: Got a minute? Best - Kurt 
{8/9/19, 10:56:31 AMJ Gordon Sondland: a€ZMissed voice call 
{8/9/19, 5:35:53 PMJ Gordon Sondland: Morrison ready to ger dates as 
soon as Yermak confirms~ 
[8/9/19, 5:46:21 PMl Kurt Volker: Excellent!! How dld you sway 
him? : l 
[8/9/19, 5:47:34 PM] Gordon Sondland: Not sure i did. I think potus 
really wants the deliverable 
[8/9/19, 5:48:00 PM] Kurt Volker: But does he know that? 
[8/9/19, 5:48:09 PMl Gordon Sondland: Yep 
[8/9/19, 5:48:37 PM] Gordon Sondland: Clearly lots of convos going 
on 
[8/9/19, 5:48:38 PMJ Kurt Volker: Ok a€" then thata€™s good ita€"'s 
coming from two separate sources 
[8/9/19, 5:51:18 PMl Gordon Sondland: To avoid misundestandings, 
might be helpful to ask Andrey for a draft ststememt (embargoed) so 
that we can see exactly what they propose to cover. Even though ze 
does a live presser they can still summarize in a brief statement. 
Thoughts? 
[8/9/19, 5:51:42 PMl Kurt Volker: Agree! 
[8/10/19, 11:58:56 AM) Gordon Sondland: Anything from Andrey? 
[8/10/19, 1:22:51 PMJ Kurt Volker: Not yet a€" will give him som.a 
time 
[8/10/19, 1:23:24 PM] Gordon Sondland: I briefed Ulrich. All good 
[8/10/19, 5:12:44 PMj Kurt Volker: This came in from Andrey a€" I 
suggested we talk at my 10am / his 5pm tomorrow ... 
[8/10/19, 5:12:49 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Kurt. Please let me know when 
you can talk, I think lta€"'s possible to make this declaration and 
mention all these things. Which we discussed yesterday. But it will 
be logic to do after we receive a confirmation of date. We infoLm 
about date of visit and about our expectations and our guarantees 
for future visit, Let discuss it 
[8/10/19, 5:14:08 !?Ml Gordon Sandland: If thata€"'s 10am Eastern, I 
can join you if you wish. 
[8/10/19, 5:14:31 PMJ Kurt Volker: Yes a€" hoping you can! 
[8/10/19, 5:14:51 !?MJ Gordon sondland: Great. You want to call 
State ops or shall I? 
[8/10/19, 5:15:05 PM! Kurt Volker: No a€'." Tll€'.'"ll just do via 
whatll€0"s App 
[8/10/19, 5:15:28 PMJ Gordon Sondland: Perfect. Talk tomorrow. 
[8/11/19, 9:48:53 AM! Kurt Volker: Hi Gordon a€" ready in 10 min? 
[8/11/19, 9:49:08 AMI Gordon Sondland: Yes 
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I Released in Part I 
(5/27 /19, 4:25:18 PM] Christopher J. Anderson: Ah •.. the hub call is in a studio across the street. Would 

probably need 10 minutes to be safe. Should we postpone or start early? And want to reiterate that you 
can't do it? 

[5/27 /19, 4:25:39 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: We could start at 8:45am 
(5/27/19, 4:26:12 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: Yes - have told that to bill and to reeker. And talking to 
reeker this evening 
[5/27/19, 10:15:26 PM] Christopher J, Anderson: All set for an 845 start. I'll let you know where to meet 
in the mom ing. 
[5/27/19, 11:27:46 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: Great. thanks! 
[5/28/19, 6:53:58 AM] Christopher J. Anderson: Matthew will meet is at 830 at the C street lobby to take 
us over and get you prepared. 
[5/28/19, 7:42:41 AM] Ambassador Kurt Volker; Ok• thanks! 

I (0)(5) Deliberatiy_§J?.-ess I 

[5/28/19, 12:05:09 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: Yes that is a good reason/ good point. Let me 
discuss w Prystaiko and danyliuk. 

{b)(5) Oeliberatlv-e Process 

[5/29/19, 5:07:44 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: Ok ... but let's try to get a visit date still.. .. 

[5/29/19, 5:08:34 PM] Christopher J. Anderson: Yup. And will also flag the SVTC with French/Germans. 
Want to see if Fiona ls free before or after? 
[5/29/19, 5:08:49 PM Ambassador Kurt Volker: Sure - that would be 
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[5/30/19, 12;44:32 PM) Christopher J. Anderson; I'll bring a copy to the meeting today. It's on the high 
side. 

Non Responsive 
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Non Responsive 

Am assa or Kurt Volker: Yes - 10 min? 
[6/21/19, 9:16:36 AM] Christopher J. Anderson: Perfect. 

[6/21/19, 1:04:04 PM] Christopher J. Anderson: Prystaiko's office said 5-L is preferred option. 
[6/21/19, 1:04:12 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: Ok 

[6/21/19, 1:04:34 PM] Christopher J. Anderson: Might be good to touch base over weekend if you have 
time. I'll let Taylor know .•. 

[6/21/19, 1:11:41 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: Just texted Vadym. Happy to talk w bill this weekend 
(6/21/19, 1:11:45 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: And Vadym 

[6/21/19, 1:12:37 PM] Christopher J. Anderson: Sorry - I meant you should touch base with Vadym and 
that I'll let Taylor know what's going on. 

[6/21/19, 1:13:05 PM] Ambassador Kurt Volker: Ok - good. I'll let you know what he says 

Non Responsive 

Non r<espons1ve I 
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American Oversight 
Daniel McGrath 
I 030 15lh Street NW, B255 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. McGrath: 

1261 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C 20520 

January l 0, 2020 

Case No: F-2019-09097 

This is in response to your request under the Freedom ofinformation Act (the "FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552, referenced above, dated September 11, 2019. In conjunction with FOIA case number 
F-2020..00309, the Department reviewed over 300 potentially responsive pages. The Department 
identified 19 pages responsive to your request and has detennined that 12 pages may be released 
in full, and 7 pages may be released in part. 

An enclosure explains the FOIA exemptions and other grounds for withholding material. Vv'here 
we have made redactions, the applicable FOIA exemptions are marked on each document. In 
some cases, two or more exemptions may apply to the same document. All non-exempt material 
that is reasonably segregable from exempt material has been released in the enclosed pages. 

The processing of your request remains ongoing. If you have any questions, your attorney may 
contact Trial Attorney, Josh Abbuhl at (202) 616-8366 or at Joshua.Abbuhl@usdoj.gov. Please 
refer to civil action number 19-cv-3058, and FOIA case number F-2019-09097 in all 
correspondence regarding this case. 

Enclosures: As stated. 

Sincerely, 

SMJCt{C! w~ 
Susan C. Weetman 
Deputy Director 
Office oflnformation Programs and Services 
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The Freedom of Information Act (5 USC 552) 

FOIA Exemptions 

(b X l) Information specifically authorized by an execntive order to be kept secret in the interest of 
national defonse or foreign policy. Executive Order 13526 includes the following 
i:;lassification categories: 

l .4(a) Military plans, systems, or operations 
L4(b) Foreign government information 
1.4( c) lntelligence activities, sources or methods, or cryptology 
1.4(d) foreign relations or foreign activities of the US, including confidential sources 

1 .4( e) Scientific, technological, or economic matters relating to national security, 
including defense against transnational terrorism 

1.4(£) U.S. Government programs for safeguarding nuclear materials or facilities 
U(g) Vulnerabilities orcapabilitles orsystems, installations, infrastructures, projects, 

plans, or protection services relating to US national security, including defense 
against transnational terrorism 

L4(h) Weapons of mass destruction 

(b)(2} Related solely to !he internal personnel rules and practices of an agency 

(b)(3) Specifically exempted from disclosure by statute ( other lhan s USC 552); fur tlltalllple: 

ARMSEXP 
CIAPERS/ORG 
EXPORT CONTROL 
FSACT 
INA 
IRAN 

Arms Export Control Act, 50a USC24Il(c) 
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, 50 USC 403(g) 
Export Administration Act of 1979, 50 USC App. Sec. 241 l(c) 
Foreign Service Act of 1900, 22 USC 4004 
Immigration and Nationality Act, & USC 1202{f), See. 222(f) 
Iran Claims Settlement Act, Public Law 99-99, Sec. 505 

(b)(4) Trade secrets and confidential commercial or financial information 

(b)( 5) Intei:agency or intra-agency communications fl:lI'rliing part of the deh'berative process. 
attorney-client privilege, or attorney work product 

{b)(6) Personal privacy information 

{b)(7J Law enforcement information whose disc!~ would: 
(A) interfere with enforcement proceedings 
(B) deprive a person ofa fair trial 
(C) constitute an unwammted inV11Sion of personal privacy 
(D) disclose confidential sources 
{E) disclose investigation teehniques 
(F) endanger life or physical safety of an individual 

{b)(8) Prepared by or fora government agency regulating or supervising financial institutions 

(b)(9} Geological and geoph)'Sical infonnation and data, including maps. coDCellling wells 

Other Grounds for Withholding 

NR Material not responsive to aFOIA request excised with the agreement of the requester 
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Released in Part I 
[8/9/19, 2:24:21 PM] a€ZYou created group a€a,Andrey/Gordon/Kurta€ 
[8/9/19, 2:24:21 PM] Andrey/Gordon/Kurt: a€ZMessages to this group 
are now secured with end-to-end encryption. 
[8/9/19, 2:24,57 PMJ Kurt Volker, Hi Andreya€" we have all consulted 
hen,, including wl.th Rudy. Can you do a call later today or 
tomorrow your afternoon time? Kurt 
[8/9/19, 2:25:40 PM) Gordon Sondland: I have a call sched et 3pm 
Eastern for the three of us. Ops will call 
[8/13/19, 10:ll:50 AM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey a€" we spoke with 
Rudy. When is good to call you? 
[8/13/19, 10:19:20 AM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt 
[8/13/19, 10:19:50 AMI Gardon Sondland: I can talk now 
[8/13/19, 10:20:54 AM] Andrey Yermak: Ta€'"m in Israel 
[8/13/19, 10:21:20 AM] Gordon Sondland: Important. Do you have 5 
mins 
[8/13/19, 10:21:21 AM] Andrey 'termak: I can speak ill 10-15 min 
[8/13/19, 10:22:55 AMl Gordon Sandland: Ok I will have our operator 
dial us in at 4:35 Brussels time 
[8/13/19, 10: 23: 14 AM] Kurt Volker: Can we do thl.s on,;, on whataf:'•s 
App? 
[8/13/19, 10:23:31 fu~) Gordon Sandland: Ok, fine. Can you initiate? 
[8/13/19, 10:23:41 !\Ml Kurt Volker: Yes - will do 
[8/13/19, 10:24:17 AM] Andrey Yermak: Ok 
[8/13/19, 12:11:15 PM] Kun Volker: Hi Andrey a€" good talking a€" 
following is text with insert at the end for the 2 key items. We 
wlll work on official request 
[8/13/19, 12:11:19 PM! Kurt Volker: Special. attention should be paid 
to the problem of interference in the political processes of the 
United States, especially with the alleged involvement of some 
Ukrainian politicians, I want to declare ::hat this is unacceptable. 
We intend to initiate and complete a transparent and unbiased 
investigation of all available facts and episodes, including those 
involving Burisma and the 2016 U.S. elections, which in turn will 
prevent the recurrence of this problem in the future. 
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[7/10/19, 7:57:58 AM] Kurt Volker: Good grief. Please tell Vadym to 
let the official USG representatives speak for the U.S. lutsenko 
has his own self-Interest here .•. 
[7/10/19, 7:58:37 AM] Bill Taylor: Exactly what I told them. 
!7/10/19, 7:59:41 AM] Bill Taylor: And I said that RG is a private 
citizen. 
!7/10/19, 11:43:41 AM] Bill Taylor: I briefed Ulrich this afternoon 
on this. 
[7/10/19, 2:26:06 PM] Bill : Eager to hear if your meeting 
with Danyliuk and Bolton in a decision on a call. 
!7/10/19, 10:26:13 PM] Bill Taylor: How did the meeting go? 
[7/10/19, 10:29:44 PM] Kurt Volker: Not good ii€" letii€"'s talk @1€'1 kv 
[7/10/19, 10:31 :20 PMl Bill Taylor: Just called. You are on the 
phone. 
[7/14/19, 10:07:27 AM] Gordon Sondland: Everyone is now focused on 
making the Potus ZE call happen prior to 7/21 
(7/14/19, 10:09:33 AM] Kurt Volker: Anything new you have heard? 
[7/14/19, 10:12:57 AMJ Gordon sondland: Tim Morrison is also 
tracking now. Good sign 
[7/14/19, 10:16:46 AM] Bill Taylor: They will make it happen 
whenever, but they want him in an office, ideally his, so the 
connection and interpretation are clear. Any indication of timing 
most welcome 
[7/15/19, 10:10:22 AM! Bill Taylor: We keep getting readouts of the 
Danyliuk-Bolton meeting that predict no phone call or meeting any 
time soon. This can't be my message to Ze. How to proceed? 
(7/15/19, 10:31:05 Al~J Gordon Sondland: Talking to NSC tomorrow at 
8:30 eastern 
[7/16/19, 12:47:13 PM! Bill 'faylo,:: Make any progress? 
[7/17/19, 10:46:23 AM] Bill Taylor: Danyliuk just asked if there was 
any news from the WH. Any update? 
£7/17/19, 10:47:01 AM) Gordon Sandland: I put in a call to Potus and 
am waiting for a return 
[7/17/19, 10:47:44 AMJ Bill Taylor: Excellent thanks, Gordon 
[7/18/19, 10:19:54 l\M] Bill Taylor, 0MB on a SVTS just now said that 
all security assistance to Ukraine is frozen, per a conversation 
with Mulvaney and POTUS. Over to you. 
[7/18/19, 11:07:08 AM) Gordon Sondland: All over it 
[7/19/19, 10:19:10 AM] Bill Taylor: Can we marshal our forces to get 
a congratulatory phone call from POTUS to Ze mid to late next week, 
assuming the election goes wen and Servant: of the People does well? 
[7/19/19, 11:31:03 AM] Gordon Sondland: Talked to WH. This is 
moving but post election 
[7/19/19, 11:49:51 AM] Bill Taylor: If we can get a congratulatory 
call post election, that could begin to establish the relationship? 
!7/19/19, 4:49:42 PM] Kurt Volker: Can we three do a call tomorrow 
a€" say noon WASHINGTON? 
[7/19/19, 6:50:29 PM] Gordon Sondland: Looks like Potus call 
tomorrow. I spike directly to Zelensky and gave him a full 
briefing. Hea€'"s got it. 
[7/19/19, 6:52:57 PM] Gordon Sondland: Sure! 
[7/19/19, 7:01:22 PM] Kurt Volker: Good. Had breakfast with Rudy 
this morning a€" teeing up call. w Yermak Monday. Must have helped. 
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Most impt is for zelensky to say that he will help investigation aB" 
and address any specific personnel issues&€"" if there are any 
[7/19/19, 11:53:55 PM] Bill Taylor: Good idea £or us to check Jn at 
noon Washington time. I just heard that the POTUS call that had been 
scheduled for 1500 Kyiv time today has been put on hold pending the 
outcome of the election tomorrow .. Is that what yo::J hear? 
17/20/19, 4:52:58 AM) Bill Taylor: If possible, I'd like to at least 
know when these are scheduled. I can at least reinforce what you are 
doing. 
[7/20/19, 4:53:15 AM] Gordon Sandland: Call me Bill thx 
[7/20/19, 10:41:01 AMJ Bill Taylor: Do we need to talk at noon 
Washington time? 
[7/20/19, 10:45:50 /\Ml Kurt Volker: Yes - 1a€'"m available. Not sure 
if Gordon can or not but letaE:™s plan on it, and wea8'"ll loop Gordon 
in if we can 
[7/20/19, 11:33:00 AMI Bill Taylor: Kupperman (sp?) wants to talk to 
Danyliuk secure so I am meeting taking him to my office. Can we 
reschedule? 
[7/20/19, 11:37:11 AM] Kurt Volker: Absolutely 
!7/20/19, 11:37:19 AM] Kurt Volker: Anytime today will work for me 
[7/20/19, 11:46:20 AM] Bill Taylor: Maybe after the Kupperman
Danyliuk call? Around 9 my time tonight? 
[7/20/19, 12:29:14 PM] Kurt Volker: Ok 
[7/20/19, 1:48:41 PM] Bill Taylor: Just finished with Danyliuk, Will 
be in the car in 10 minutes~ Call then? 
[7/20/19, 1:49:03 PM] Kurt Volker: Yes - good 
[7/20/19, 2:27:04 PM] Bill Taylor: Call now? 
[7/21/19, 1:45:54 AM] Bill Taylor: Gordon, one thing Kurt and I 
talked about yesterday was Sasha Danyliuk's point that President 
Zelenskyy is sensitive about Ukraine being taken seriously, not 
merely as an instrument in Washington domestic, reelection politics. 
[7/21/19, 4:45:44 AM] Gordon Sandland: Absolutely, but we need to 
get the conversation started and the relationship built, 
irrespective of the pretext. I am worried about the alternative. 
[7/21/19, 5:21,47 AM] Blll Taylor, So, the call tomorrow can be a 
positive 
[7/22/19, AM] Bill Taylor: Good, pretty long meeting --
both one-on-one and with Bohdan, Sasha, Yermak, Razumkov -- with th~ 

at his campaign headquarters las~ night, Interested in 
the call and meeting. I couldn't be specific. 

P/22/19, 12:17:16 1\MJ Bill Taylor: Sounds li.ke Washington is 
thinking about a congratulatory call in the next cou le of days-

ayscr: ery good election result £or 
Zelenskyy and us. Likely a young, Western-oriented prime minister. 
ze likely in coalition with Vakarchuk (with whom I have met one-on~ 
one twice in the last three days). 
[7/22/19, 12:22:01 ./\Ml Gordon Sondland: So Monday call was just 
rumor? 
[7/22/19; 12:28:22 AMI Bill Taylor: Doesn't sound 11.ke from either 
side that it was actually scheduled. 
[7/22/19, 8:38:05 1\MJ Kurt Volker: Yermak thinks Call is at 6pm .Kiev 
today. Bill a€" any idea? Should I call sitroom? 
[7/22/19, 8:40:38 AM] Gordon Sondland: Good idea 
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PM Gordon Sondland: a€ Missed voice call 
[7/10/19, 9:57:14 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Gordon aell sorry I missed you 
earlier. Can talk tomorrow early morning? Kurt 
[7/10/19, 10:24:41 PM] Gordon Sondland: Will call 
[7/10/19, 10:30:45 PMJ Gordon Sondland: &€~Missed voice call 
[7/22/19, 4:27:55 PMJ Kurt Volker: Orchestrated a great phone call w 
Rudy and Yermak. They are going co get together when Rudy goes to 
Madrid in a couple of weeks. 
[7/22/19, 4:28:08 PM] Kurt Volker: In the meantime, Rudy is now 
advocating for phone call 
[7/22/19, 4:28:26 PM] Kurt Volker: I have call into Fionaa€™s 
replacement and will call Bolton if needed. 
[7/22/19, 4:28:48 PM) Kurt Volker: But I can tell Bolton and you can 
tell Mick that Rudy agrees on a call, if that helps 
[7/22/19, 4:30:10 PM] Gordon Sondland: I talked to Tim Morrison. 
(Fionaaems replacement). He is pushing but feel free as well. 

We still meeting l.n Kyiv Fri? 
[7/22/19, 4:30:35 PM] 1'urr. Volker: Yes a€" Morrison. Wea€"'re 
tdking in 5 
!7/22/19, 4:31:05 PM] Kurt Volker: And yes a€" do come to kyiv! 
Ia€"' 11 go east on 'fhursday {welcome there too) and go to kyi v on 
Friday. 
17/22/19, 4:32:00 PM] Gordon Sondland: Tim is a good guy. Tell him 
we are in touch and synced. I wont make East but wJ.11 be in Kyiv 
Thu ni9ht / all day E'r i 
[7/22/19, 4:33:52 PM] Kurt Volker: Great! 

Non Responsive 
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[9/20/19, 11:53:38 PM] 
convenience~ In SRU, 
[9/22/19, 12:03:58 PM] 
[9/22/19, 12:04:38 PM] 
afternoon? 

Gordon Sandland: Just saw 
NY on Sun 
Kurt Volker: Landed yet? 
Gordon sondl,and: Yes, can 

this. Call at 

Will call 
u meet with s this 

[9/22/L9, 12:05:02 PM] Kurt Volker: Ia£"'m in DC &£" but would be 
happy to by phone 
!9/22/19, :54:32 PM] Gordan Sandland: U dialing in? 
[9/22/19, 3:54:44 PM] Gordon Sandland: At 5:45 
[9/22/19, 3:58:51 l'M] Kurt Volker: Yes aE:" secure from state via ops 
[9/22/19, 7:21:09 PM] Kurt Volker: Spoke w Rudy per guidance from S. 
He said he will use the statement and talk w John Solomon, Urged me 
to do so well. Will stick with what we discussed. It you are 
with S - ni<eas"' pass alona. '!'hanks! 

Non Responsive 
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[7/23/19, 1:16:05 l?M] Andrey Yermak: We have breakfast .;ind lunch 
with Gordon Friday? 
[7/23/19, 1:16:54 FM] Andrey Yermak: And phone call between 
Presidents Thureday'/ 
[7/23/19, 1:18:52 PM] Kurt Volker: I am pretty sure the phone call 
is going forward for Thur•day li.8" will keep monitoring. 
[7/23/19, 1: 19:38 l?MJ Kurt Volker: For Friday a€" I could do 7:30am 
at the Hyatt. Alternatively, are you free Saturday morning? 
[7/23/19, 1 :20: 01 PM] Kurt Volker: I think yes on Friday lunch 1\€" 
will check schedule on that 
(7/23/19, 2:27:33 PM] Andny Yerrnak: Op to you, !S€"'m with pleasure 
and Friday and Saturday. Phone call 1'till not confirm 
{7/23/19, 2:31:49 PM] Andrey Yermak: When you can, let me know, 
need 2 min by phone 
[7/23/19, 2:33:05 PM) Kurt Volker: Ok a€" ir, about an hour? 
[7/23/19, 2:33:14 PM) Kurt Volker: And call now being set for Friday 
I think 
[7/23/19, 2:33:22 PMJ Andrey Yermak: Super 
(7/23/19, 2:33:36 PMJ Kurt Volker: And IaE:"'m told president z now 
available Thursday to meet w me, so I will =earrange schedule 
(7/23/19, 2:33:54 PM) Andrey Yermak: Yes 
(7/23/19, 2:34:51 PM] Andrey Yermak: Let~€~s discuss in hour 
[7/23/19, 2:35:10 PM] Kurt Volker: Ok 
{7/25/19, 8:36:45 AMJ Kurt Volker: Good lunch - thanks. Heard from 
White House a€" assuming President Z convinces trump he will 
investigate/ a€ooget to the bottom of what happened&€ in 2016, we 
will nail down date for vis.it to Washington. Good luck! See you 
tomorrow - kurt 
[7/25/19, 10:15:06 AM] Andrey Yermak: Phone call went well. 
President Trump proposed to choose any convenient dates. Presideht 
Zelenskiy chose 20,21,22 September for the White House visit. Thank 
you again for your help! Please remind Mr. Mayor to share the 
Madrictaems dates 
[7/25/19, 10:16:42 AMI Kurt Volker: Great a€" thanks and will do! 
1\€2[7/26/19, 6:22:26 AM] Kurt Volker: 180730 Deployment Timeline a€¢ 
a€Z2 pages a€Z<attached: 00000075-180730 Deployment Timeline.pdf> 
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[7/26/19, 6:25:23 AMJ Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey aE:" good meeting! 
Here is the paper we did last year a£" intended to be an annex to a 
UN security Council RA©solution about a peacekeeping force. 
[7/26/19, 6:26:00 AM] Kurt Volker: Also a€" Rudy Giuliani says he 
arrives in Madrid on August 1 and departs August 5. 
[7/27/19, 3:01:16 AM] Andrey Yermak: Good morning 
[7/27/t<,, 3:01:42 AM] Andrey Yermak: I will be in Hyatt in 7 min 
[8/1/19, 2:23:52 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andreyil€" just checking in a€" 
how is everything? On track for Madri.d? Visit to DC? Kurt 
!8/1/19, 3:36:03 PMJ Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. Now in plane from 
Zurich to Madrid. Will call you after landing 
[8/2/19, 1:27:31 PM) Andrey Yermak: a€~Missed voice call 
!8/2/19, 1:27:42 PMJ Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt 
[8/2119, 1:28:19 PM] Andrey Yermak: My meeting with Mr.Mayor W,IS 
very good 
[8/2/19, 1:30:36 PM] Andrey Yermak: We asked for White House meeting 
during week start 16 Sept. Waiting for confirmation. May be you know 
the date? 
[8/2/19, 1:30:46 PM] Andrey Yermak; When we can talk? 
{8/2/19, 1:31:04 PM] Andrey Yermak: Will be 1,5 hours in plane 
{8/2/19, 1:38:44 PM! Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey a€" sorry I missed you. 
Will be free when you land 
!8/4/19, 12:39:54 PM] Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt, how are you? Do you 
have any news? 
!8/4/19, 1:16:37 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey a€n speaking w Rudy in 
about 2 hours a€" call you after? 
[8/4/19, 1:17:17 PM] Andrey Yermak: Yes, of course 
[8/4/19, 4:20:55 PM] Kurt Volker: Have still not heard back a€" 
other than a text saying a€Qlgreat meetingil.€. 
{8/4/19, 4:21:11 PM! Kurt Volker: I think it is late in Spain now so 
will try again first thing in the morning 
!8/5/19, 1:19:18 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey a€" had a good long talk 
w Rudy a€" call anytime - Kurt 
[8/7/19, 1:32:10 PMJ Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. How are you? Do you 
have some news about White House meeting date? 
[8/7/19, 1:34:35 PM] Kurt Volker: Hi Andrey! Not yet ae" T texted 
Rudy earlier to make sure he weighs in following your meeting. 
Gordon should be speaking with the president on Friday. We are 
pressing this ... 
[8/7/19, 1:35:09 PM) Andrey Yermak: Thank you! 
[8/7/19, 1:36:07 PM] Kurt Volker: Also a€ll I expect to see pompeo 
next week as well, but not yet confirmed. Will ask him to help 
also. 
[8/8/19, 3:46:10 PM) Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. Can you talk? I have 
some news 
[8/B/19, 4:51:58 PM! Kurt Volker: Hi Andreya€" yes a€" Now is good 
a-€H or tomorrow if too late for you now 
[8/10/19, 4:46:29 PM] Andrey Yermak: a€iMissed voice call 
[8/10/19, 4:53:15 PM] Andrey Yermak: a€ZThis message was deleted. 
(8/10/19, 4:56:15 PM! Andrey Yermak: Hi Kurt. Please let me know 
when you can talk. I think ita€~s possible to make this declaration 
and mention all these things. Which we discussed yesterday. But it: 
will be logic to do after we receive a confirmation of date. We 
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inform about date of visit and about our expectations and our 
guarantees for future visit. Let discuss it 
[8/10/19, 5:01:32 PM] Kurt Volker: Ok! Ita€ms late for you a.€" why 
donae~t we talk in my morning, your afternoon tomorrow? Say 
10am/5pm? 
{8/10/19, 5:02:18 PM] Kurt Volker: I agree with your approach. 
Leta€-r11s iron out statement and us~ that to get date and then Prez 
can go forward with it? 
(8/10/19, 5:26:17 PM] Andrey Yermak: Ok 
[8/10/19, 5:38:43 PM) Kurt Volker: Great. Gordon is available to 
join as well 
[8/10/19, 5:41:45 PM] And1·ey Yermak: Excellent 
[8/10/19, 5:42:10 PM! Andrey Yermak: Once we have a date, will call 
for a press briefing, announcing upcoming visit and outlining vision 
for the reboot c£ US-UKRAINE relationship, including among other 
things Burisma and election meddling in investigations 
[8/10/19, 5:42:30 PM] Kurt Volker: sounds areat! 

Non Responsive 
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5:01:59 l?MJ Bill What did you volunteer me for? 
5:02:31 PM! Kurt t cana€'"t remember/!£" conte><t? 

(4/29/19, 5:14:18 PM] Bill Taylor: George has asked me to go to Kyiv 
for a while. 
[4/29/19, 5:16:52 PM] Kurt Volker: Ah ..•. good!!! 
[4/29/19, 5:16:56 PM] Kurt Volker: You should! 
[4/29/19, 5:17:39 PM] Bill Taylor: George described two snake pits, 
one in Kyiv and one in Washington. 
(4/29/19, 5:19:15 E'M) Kurt Volker: :) so what§.£''s new? 
[4/29/19, 5:23:05 PM] Bill Taylor: Yes, but he described much more 
than I knew. Very ugly 
a€Z[5/25/19, 10:07:55 AM] Kurt Volker; Anti-Trust Reform a€¢ a€Z2 
pages a€Z<attached: 00000072-Anti-Trust Reforrn.dacx> 
[5/25/19, 10:21:15 AM] Bill Taylor: I like this a lot. 
(5/25/19, 10:22:50 AM] Kurt Volker: Thanks! Will need more expert 
advice, hut wanted to kick this off 
[5/25/19, 10:23:22 AM] Bill Taylor: I look forward to pushing it in 
Kyiv. 
[5/26/19, 2:14:39 PM] Bill Taylor: I am still struggling with the 
decision whether to go. Can anyone hope to succeed with the Guliani
Biden issue swirling for the next 18 months? Can Soffer any 
reassurance on this issue? 
[5/26/19, 6:25:42 PM] Bill Taylor: You mentioned that several people 
have asked you to go out as CDA. I think that is the answer. It 
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wouldn*t be that long. No one· knows the issues better. People will 
ask, why isn 1 t Kurt going out -- we already have a special -envoy. 
[5/26/19, 11:23:10 PM) Kurt Volker: Leta€~s see how it looks on 
Tuesday ••• T donde™t know if there is much to do about the Giuliani 
thing, but I do think the key thing is to do what we can right now 
since the future of the country is in play ~ight now 
[5/27/19r 6:47;44 AMJ Bill Taylor: It is, and that's why it 1 s 
encouraging that you would consider being chargA© during this 
critical time. I, for one, fully support you -- as would Steve in 
any way we can. 
!5/27/19, 2:33:31 PM] Kurt Volker: But as we discussed a€" r cana€™t 
do it for a variety of reasons, and! am more useful being here 
anyway~ We need someone on the ground there. 
[5/27/19, 3:20:12 PM] aill Taylor: How about for a short period of 
time? 
[5/27/19, 4:22:43 PM] Kurt Volker: I can visit for a day or two, but 
not 1 =--el". st·,, h--··- ... ,, .. ~ ... .,..~1...,,.r -------·•-------,1-,.,, '-- --

Non Responsive 
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[7/1/19, 2:43:27 PMJ Kurt Volker: Hi Vadym. At the airport heading 
up to Toronto. Please tell the president I was unhappy to se-e the 
media link my comments about sakharova&€™s claims on sailors with 
Klimkinaems behavior~ I was responding directly to Russian MFA 
claims before Klimkin had said anythingF and of course: did not 
know that Klimkin would do so in a way that undercuts Zelensky. 1f 
I can help to reframe this in any way to help Zelensky, let me know. 
See you later fr€u best A€~' Kurt 
[7/1/19, 11:31:14 PM] Vadym Prystaiko, Hi, Kurt, I knew you are a 
good friend with Pavlo! 
[7/2/19, 6-:.12:48 AM] Kurt Volker: Very funny atm thanks a€-'' see you 
in a bit 
[7/2/19, 6:42:54 AM] Vadym Prystalko: yiu still have you sense of 
humor with you - good sign~ see you in a bit 
[7/4/19, 8:22:14 AM] Kurt Volker: Thanks for everything. What is 
your take on our meeting, and the visit overall? 
[7/4/19, 1:33:54 PM! Vadym Prystaiko: thank you. it was important 
contact~ I must admit, I felt that you sugarcoated a message on a 
visit. Or the message I got earlier was not correct. the visit went 
well - he is fast learner and adapts constantly. Frankly, this one 
was expectedly easy and friendly. Will introduce him to a tougher 
ones gradually~ What was your reading? 
[7/4/19, 1:52:44 PMj Kurt Volker: I wanted to make sure he knew we 
are supporting him and his stated commitment to reforms a€" and th~t 
there are still concerns at the highest level he needs to address 
proactively 8€" about Kolo and whether he will really pursue reforms 
he says. I talked to him privately about Giuliani and impact on 
president T 
[7/4/19, 1:53:51 PM] Kurt Volker: My impression is that he is 
sincere in wanting to press forward on everything, but doesna~t 
have a full team yet 1 doesna€™t quite know how to do it, and and 
knows there will be tough opposition 
[7/4/19, 1:54:36 PMJ Kurt Volker, But he made a good impression in 
Toronto and am sure he will do the same in Washington 
[7/5/19, 10:13:31 AM] Vadym Prystaiko: Got it. Thank you. will you 
advise us on time for telephone call? 
[7/5/19, 10:14:12 AMI Kurt Volker! Yes d€" am hoping we can nail 
that down on Monday or Tuesday 
[7/5/19, 3:52:12 PM] Vadvm Prvstaiko: Thank vou 

Non Responsive 
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Mr Mayor- really enjoyed breakfast this morning. 
As discussed, connecting you here with Andrey 
Yermak, who is very close to President Zelensky. l 
suggest we schedule a call together on Monday -

10am or 11am Wa,shina1ton time? Kurt 

· Thank you, Mr. Mayor for honest and productive 
conversation. I'm sure things will move quickly from 
today onwards and we will be able to take this 
relationship to a new level. If I may have your 
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Hi Mr Mayor - hope al! is well, and that things are 
on track to see Yermak in Madrid. 

Am copying Gordon Sondland, a friend of POTUS 
who is our Ambassador to the EU. He is also helping 
on Ukraine and would love to catch up with you at 

.. some point. :.: : .. · .:: .. ;.: ... ;::·::;:::.: .. :::::,:::c::·.::;.:c;.:c: ··.·: , 

As always, let me know if I can be helpful on 
anything - Kurt 

i Mayor. Working on a number of 
U issues. Woul 

rX6) I 
Seeing Yermak in Madrid tomorrow. Would like to 
meet with Gordon also. 

Rudy, great. We met a while back in NY at one of 
Doug Oucey's Had a good talk. Roy Bailey 
was on the I will be in DC on the 12. wm 
you be there or in NY? Have a number of things for 
you to think about. Gordon 

I will probably be in NYC . 
~,"- "~ " . ~·' 

rX6) L 
Bkfst@ Peninsula first thing on 8/12? 
DC midday. 

Hi Mr Mayor! Had a good chat with Yermak last 
night. He was pleased with your phone call. 
Mentioned Z making a statement. Can we all get on 

the phone to make sure l advise Z correctly as to 
what he should be saying? Want to make sure we 
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. get this done right. Thanks! r)(o) I 
0 . G<l~d id~~ ~uii: i"a~ on Pacific time. 

fb)(6) I 
(~) . Yes.can you call now going to Fundraiser at 12:30 

rb)(6) ··1 . ". 

0 I will have state ops build a call. 

8/l'l/19, 10:28 M.l 

Hi Rudy - we have heard bCk from Andrey again 
they are writing the statement now and will send to 
us. Can you talk for 5 min before noon today? 
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Hi Mr Mayor - Kurt Volker here. Good speaking w 
you yesterday. Call anytime up to about 4pm today if 
you want to follow up. Would like to brief you more 
about Zelensky discussion and also Russia-Ukraine 

'. dynamic. 

7/10/19, 8:01 AM 
. ·•······· .. ····•·•·· 

Mr Mayor - could we meet for coffee or lunch in the 
next week or so? I'd like to update you on my 
conversations about Ukraine. l think we have an 
opportunity to get you what you need. Best • Kurt V 

Yes lam son way to Albania. I'll text some 
suggestions a little later 

· wm be in DC this Friday . 

_Great • th~~~ you! 

Dear Mr. Mayor •· are you back stateside? let's talk 
' . or get t?gether ... Best • Kurt Volker 

7(17119, 1:0(\ PM 

Great •· let's meet for breakfast or coffee? 

7/18/19, 6:11 PM 

Great - see you there - thanks • Kurt · 

7/19(19. 8:08 AM 

· Good morning! Am in the restaurant on the 
mezzanine. Kurt 

.(:S\l i:: F:i ::·:i j 131-i , .. 
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I will arrive on A11g 1 and until 5 
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7/26/19,. 5:55 AM 

Hi Mr Mayor - you may have heard- the President 
has a great phone call with the Ukrainian President 
yesterday. Exactly the right messages as we 
discussed. 

Please send dates when you will be in Madrid. I am 
seeing Yerrnak tomorrow morning. He will come to 

'. you in Madrid. 

Great -I will tell Yerrnak and he'll vislt witl1 you 
there. Thanks! 

8/4/19, ]2:55 PM 

Mr Mayor how was your meeting with Andrey -
do you have time for a call? Best • Kurt 

It was excellent I can call a little later. 

Kurt, 

Great to hear. Maybe 3pm DC time? 

8/4/11!, 4:10 PM 

i__l~ now a good time to call? 

8/7/?9, !2:52 PM 

Hi Rudy -hope you made it back safely. Let's meet 
if you are corning to DC. And would be good if you 
could convey results of your meeting in Madrid to 
the boss so we get a firm date for a visit. Best • 

., Kurt 

Mr mayor - trying to set up call in 5 min via state 
Dept. If now is not convenient, is there a time later 
today? 

Thanks for the support. All l need is for you to tell 
the truth. You called me about Yerrnak and I 
reported back to you and Sondland, eg., a 
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conference call on Aug. 11. Three others before. 
Really this is not hard just fair to affirm truth. 
Rudy 

Also Secretary seems not to know you put us 
together. Straighten him out . 

. , .. ,, •. , .... ," , .• , ...... ., ....... . 

Please send dates when you will be in Madrid. I am 
seeing Yermak tQmQrrQW rnQming. He will come to 

in Madrid. 

Kurt will you please get out a statement that State 
connected me to Yermak and I reported back to 
State on my conversations. Yermak has talked about 
this to Press so it's now public information. All I'm 
asking is to tell the truth. I can send you text chain if 
you need to check your recollection. 

Also have Sandland inform Pompeo he can say State 
connected me with Ukraine official and was aware of 
it. 

Hi Rudy - sorry for delay - just spoke w Secretary 
Pompeo- wanted to be sure we are coordinated. 
We have a statement from Aug 22 that makes clear 

it was coordinated - indeed, that i made the 
connection between you and Yermak . 

.. n. 0.t(-lf--~ ,o ... ,-.-.jlp,lllt; 1.1:rMi•• II ~, .. !ll'flli \1, diltl,;,,:i.at:i, '11\11,~q,1-.. 
_,.,i•"~----1iw: ..... ,-.i .. ,.-,i•1~1li.,-1t1..._f1itlf ... 111tl.ttti1i1'1it-11piQJ 
•1\-••••I• 
.~.~rt·~•!•• 11rn,,.;4 Pr".'-'Ji;._ .hltult;i,~v~ 'l'ttl1 kl'll•t'iMI ..,..,t• l--♦, _,.,.. 
101;~,.T--~ .. ,:,•\Mtd;,i...,_l;i,11•fn:ll.1••ll.111t. 

•'fi'•-.ilff-.dt ... d1tr~•-f.O'l'••n•i tlltiq;-•pr•llllilii Jrr.lidt.•lrllra~, 11t 

•••l~"-. liptl•~·•i•.* •la•I,fl•l!llll--.,i,rill,u W llh;tl i1:1'"'•l•ii..-• mt•1•tll 
• ..,_.....w-.~1~••1•ii:-~t-o-1U,..,N.dio 
•~••-Vi:r-..,J1.-•1•-•-tt.1t, i,t1"i::.i .. i1IJi.~A1.•i1Y"•••lft- .. ._llll'I. 
v.a .. 11•l Ttli·111M i,t~d--"i:-••u:1wl11t.)lf:Ot1ti•t 

•Mt, 1'it,it111•l••·.J11~tlRC{•--ll:•""t1,1;1t1~t~1~•:r•1b~-rtrt,l4.,., 
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Oii;:ll...-ih-_.dSaa11'ti.&.1tti.,,,_.Jltwi).!r,,.Oi,,l.,.;;_••t~Tt~ti•1•·-.idl l>'b:tii•i•• 
...... !:, 

@StenyHoyer JUST IN: The 
@StateDept, which facilitated 
@R1.1dyGluliani's communications with 
the Ukrainian gov't {during which he 
urged an investigation of @JoeBiden), 
says Giuliani "acts in a personal capacity 
as a iawyer for President TRUMP. He 
does not speak un behalf of the US 
Government" 

'!ii _Kenneth P. Vogel 
.lwitt~f,i;-orn 

R.e,i1d 9/22/19 
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